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The Library of Congress, the oldest national cul-
tural institution in the United States, is also the
world's largest repository of recorded knowl-
edge. The holdings are universal and diverse,
reflecting the vision of the Library's founder,
Thomas Jefferson, whose collections formed the
Library's original core. The formats which store
this knowledge are also variedhooks, period-
icals, manuscripts, prints, photographs, motion
pictures, sound recordings, films, microform,
microfiche, CD-ROM. The list goes on.

As the United States has grown more con-
scious of its diverse heritage, the extensive col-
lections on African-American history and cul-
ture held by the national library have drawn
more interest. Yet the size, variety, and value
of these great collections are not sufficiently
known. Moreover, serious researchers have had
to become extremely sophisticated sleuths in or-
der to uncover the full range of relevant materi-
als. This has been unavoidable because the col-
lections are housed in three different buildings
on Capitol Hill and at distant secondary storage
facilities, and because books and other materi-
als are served to readers from many reading
rooms within the institution.

Publication of The African-American Mosaic
should ease the researcher's task. Here in a

FOREWORD

single volume, the Library of Congress has pre-
sented a broad survey of its holdings in the
history and culture of black Americans in the
United States. Many items are unique. Even
readers who are unable to make the trip to
Washington, D.C., will profit from the publica-
tion's information on general reference works.
Eventually the Library hopes to make much of
this unique material available electronically to
readers everywhere.

This volume is the second in a series of topi-
cal guides. The first, published in 1992, wds
Keys to the Encounter: A Library of Congress Re-
source Guide for the Study of the Age of Discovery,
by Louis De Vorsey, Jr. Subsequent volumes
will deal with native American studies and
World War

We will be pleased if this publication eases
the work of researchers everywhere and in-
duces readers to come in person to explore the
collections. As Americans become more aware
of the many strands that constitute the national
culture, we hope this volume will also make a
modest contribution to greater knowledge and
understanding among our citizens.

9

fames H. Billington
The Librarian of Congress
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In weaving together the work of eight contribu-
tors to this guide, I have tried to highlight for
researchers a variety of the sources relating to
African-American history and culture that the
Library of Congress holds in its general and spe-
cial collections. Because the resources relating
to black Americans are vast, it is impossible to
list every pertinent item. This guide does not
pretend to serve as an item-level index or even a
collection-level survey of Library holdings. The
authors hope, however, that these pages will
alert users to the richness of our collections
and encourage increased use of little-known
materials.

For over a century the Library of Congress
has systematically collected black history re-
sources, but even before th!s systematic effort
began, resources relating to African-Americans
were amassed as part of the Library's commit-
ment to the larger study of American history.
Originally established for the United States
Congress in 1800, the Librarylocated in the
U.S. Capitolwas burned by the British during
the War of 1812. After the war the Congress
purchased former president Thomas Jefferson's
personal library, which included books with in-
formation relating to African-Americans, par-
ticularly the slave trade, domestic slavery, and
abolition.

As Library holdings grew, additional titles
relating to African-American history and cul-
ture were added. When the copyright law
passed in 1870, however, requiring two copies
of each work to be submitted with the copyright
application, the number of materials relating to
African-Americans in the Library increased dra-

"Anthom Burns," a wood engraving with letterpress (Bos-
ton: R.M. Edwards, 1855), chows the fugitive slave whose
arrest touched off protests in Boston in 1854. (PP Reilly
1855-7. 1C-115Z62 -907501

PREFACE

matically. Books, plays, newspapers and other
periodicals, sheet music, prints, photographs
nostalgic of the Old South, caricatures of freed
slaves, population maps, and countless items in
"Negro dialect" flooded the Library, along with
serious works by and about blacks.

By 1897 when a separate Library of Congress
building was occupied, African-American li-
brarian Daniel Alexander Payne Murray, who
worked at the Library for over fifty years, had
already initiated an acquisition policy to bring
to the Library published materials by and about
blacks. As technological progress led to new in-
ventions, sound recordings and films, also pro-
tected by copyright laws, consequently became
a part of the Library's holdings. Many of these

had a bearing on black history and culture.
Manuscript collections that included informa-
tion about everything from slaves and sla
holders to free blacks and African-American
professionals and politicians also found their
way into the Library's holdings.

This guide provides titles of bibliographies,
other guides, finding aids, and individual items
relating to black history and culture in the Li-
brary, many of which yield far more informa-
tion than we could include here. The result is a
rich mosaic of African-American life that de-
picts scorn and admiration, defeat and triumph,
tears and laughter.

Debra Newman Ham
Specialist in

Afro-American History and Culture
Manuscript Division

11



NOTE TO RESEARCHERS

Please call or write to Library staff:

Library of Congress

Washington, D.C. 20540

202 707-5522

before coming to the Library:

to learn about the hours in various reading rooms,

to find out whether appointments are necessary,

t9 determine whether the use or reproduction of any of the materials described herein
is restricted,

to ascertain whether books or microfilm are available through interlibrary loan,

and to get information about duplication policies and costs.
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This guide, w";ch is arranged chronologically,
discusses Li' ,y of Congress collections that
relate to African-American history and culture.
PART I of the guide includes materials about
'he antebellum period. PART 2 begins with the
Civil War, moves into the Reconstruction era
which includes materials dating to about 188o
and ends with what we call the Booker T. Wash-
ington era, which spans the years from -188o to
about 1915. PART 3 discusses twentieth-century
materials in the Library's collections.

Related materials found in various divisions
of the Library are described together within the
appropriate period. Materials about the Ameri-
can Colonization Society, for example, can be
found in the Library's general collections, the
Manuscript Division (rviss), the Prints and Pho-
tographs Division (PP), the Rare Book and Spe-
cial Collections Division (Rare Bk), and the Ge-
ography and Map Division (GM). All of these
resources are discussed in chapter 2.

The great jazz composer Duke Ellington
entitled his autobiography, Music Is My
Mistress (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1973;
ML4IO.E14A3). 1

Files relating to Ellington's se'ection as
the 1959 recipient of the coveted Spingarn
medal are among the papers of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (wiss, records 1909-82). 2

One particularly interesting series of
photographs, taken by Gordon Parks,
documents the Ellington Orchestra playing
at the Hurricane Club in Manhattan. A full-
length image shows Ellington seated at the
piano with two band members in the back-
ground (pp lot 819, repro. no. LC-USW3-
23953). 3

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

To help identify printed materials in the gen-
eral and special collections, the authors have
provided call numbers and publication infor-
mation for all titles mentioned. Descriptions of
manuscripts include name and date span for
each of the collections. Materials from the Prints
and Photographs Division are identified by lot
number, reproduction number (the prefix LC-
USZ indicates that a black-and-white negative
exists and LC-USZ C2 or C4 identifies a color
transparency), and collection title. Motion pic-
tures are identified by title and date, sound re-
cordings by recording company and issue num-
ber, and microform by microform number.

Below is a key to help the user identify the
citations in this guide. It uses several brief ref-
erences for materials relating to Duke Ellington
that are described in several places in the guide
to illustrate the various citations. (For a com-
plete list of pages referring to Ellington materi-
als, see the index.)

1 Publication information and a Library of Con-
gress call number appear after each book men-
tioned. For periodicals, call numbers only are sup-
plied. Newspapers have no call numbers because
the Library arranges and retrieves them alphabeti-
cally by title.

2 Citations for collections in the.Manuscript Di-
vision include information about the type of mate-
rial and the date span of the documents.

3 Prints and Photographs Division materials are
often divided into related groupings called lots.
Materials are cataloged in lots to preserve a unity
of creator, subject, source, or format. Each group-
ing is assigned a shelf location in the form of a lot
number, which is simply the next available number
for lots. The division assigns a reproduction num-
ber when an item is reproduced for the first time
and the photographic negative becomes part of the
collections from which further reproductions can
be made.
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-Oh Carry Me Back to Ole Orginny," a tobacco label deposited for copyright in New York in November 18.59. (Lithograph,
PP lot 1(1618-6 I . LC-U.SZC4 - 2356)
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PART ONE

AFRICAN-AMERICANS

!11 THE ANTEBELLUM

PERIOD

During the years of its existence, slavery became so intertwined

in the fabric of American life that virtually every facet of society

was touched by it. Library of Congress holdings reflect the per-

vasiveness of the American slave culture as it affected the na-

tion's economic, social, and political life. The Library's book,

manuscript, print and photograph, microform, newspaper, law,

music, and map collections chronicle African-American life in

the antebellum period. The materials cover topics such as the

African and domestic slave trade, the plantation economy, slave

life, slavery and popular culture, abolition and antislavery ef-

forts, the rise of sectionalism, and the status of free blacks before

the Civil War.

"The Parting," collector's card no. 4 from "Stephens' Al-
bum Varieties: The Slave in 1863," copyright 1864. (PP lot
5174. LC-USZC4-252.5; LC-USZ62 41838)



CHAPTER ONE

SLAVERY THE

PECULIAR

INSTITUTION

Peculiar institution, an expression for slavery
that came into popular use during the early
nineteenth century, referred to the distinctive
nature of chattel slavery in the American South.
Although slavery had previously existed in
many places and forms throughout the world,
Library of Congress holdings demonstrate that
the peculiar instirution that arose in tandem
with the Southern plantation economy was
unique in many ways. Involuntary immigrants
from Africa and their heirs were rarely as indus-
trious as their owners wanted them to be, yet
their labor was coveted and used for over two
hundred years. In addition to enjoying the pro-
ceeds from the crops that slaves produced, many
people, both North and South, profited greatly
from the African slave trade and from the sale
of manufactured products to plantations.

Survey plat dated 1796 of Mlev Thong's plantations on the Potomac River chows landholdings of one of the original proprietors of the site that
bec ame the city of INashington. Slave quarters are drawn in black. By surveyor Nicholas King. (GM G38.5 l.G46 1796.K58 Vault/
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THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE

As of January 1, i8o8, the United States Con-
gress outlawed the African slave trade, but do-
mestic trading was lawful and illegal commerce
in Africans continued until the Civil War. The
Library of Congress computerized catalog lists
over seven hundred titles relating to the slave
trade, including an array of demographic, eco-
nomic, and biographical studies.

Some bibliographies which serve as guides to
the numerous publications on the African slave
trade are located in the Library's Main Read-
ing Room collection. Among them are Peter C.
Hogg's The African Slave Trade and Its Suppres-

sion: A Classified and Annotated Bibliography of
Books, Pamphlets, and Periodical Articles (Lon-
don: Frank Cass, 1973; Z7164.56H63 1973) and
two by Joseph Calder Miller, Slavery, a Compara-

tive Teaching Bibliography (Honolulu: Crossroads
Press, 1977; Z7164.S6 M54) and Slavery: A World-

wide Bibliography, 1900- 1982 (White Plains, N.Y.:
Kraus International, 1985; Z7164.S6.M543 1985),
which is unannotated but comprehensive. The
Miller bibliographies include the slave trade as
only one of many subjects relating to the pecu-
liar institution.

Materials in the book collection relating to
the slave trade range from a collection of first-
person accounts edited by Philip Curtin, Africa

Remembered: Narratives by West Africans from the

Era of the Slave Trcde (Madison: University of
Wisconsin Press, 1967; DT471 .C8), to ship logs,
slave auction account books, and other items
providing documentary evidence of the slavery
experience such as those in the multivolume
work Documents Illustrative of the History of the

Slave Trade to America, edited by Elizabeth Don-
nan (Washington: Carnegie Institution of Amer-
ica, 1930-35; 4 vols. E441.D68). This compila-
tion -.dudes documents from a wide range of
sources and includes some directly relating to
the African slave trade, such as records from
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"The Africans of the S/ave Bark 'Wildf ire, a wood engraving made from a
daguerreotype, whkh shows slaves taken into Key West on April 30, 1860.
Harper's Weekly, June 2,1860. (PP. LC-U5Z62 19607)
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the Royal African Company, the Spanish Ar-
chives, and private records of African voyagers
and traders. Many documents also relate to the
domestic slave trade.

Records relating to the slave trade are also
found in Extracts from the Records of the Afri-
can Companies (Washington: Association for the
Study of Negro Life and History, ca. 1930;

HT1322.F5), collected by Ruth Anna Fisher, one
of the first African-American professional em-
ployees of the Manuscript Division of the Li-
brary of Congress. Fisher worked primarily
in Great Britain, gathering information about
United States history in British archives for the
Library's Foreign Copying Program. The Afri-
can companies referred to in Fisher's title are
the British trading companies that cl,!alt in slaves.
Among selections from the records are entries
from the 1703 "Memorandum Book Kept at the
West African Cape Coast Castle," where slaves
were held before the Atlantic passage, and ab-
stracts of letters received by the Royal African
Company from agents on the African coast. The
documents reflect the political climate in West
Africa and the complex negotiations between
African and European slave dealers. Fisher, who
compiled Extracts from records at the British
Treasury and Colonial Offices, first published
the material in a 1928 article in the Journal
of Negro History (vol. 13, 1928, pp. 286-394;
Ei85.J86).

Another guide to materials on the slave
trade, The African Slave Trade from the Fifteenth to
the Nineteenth Century: Reports and Papers of the
Meeting of Experts, published by the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Or-
ganization (Paris: UNESCO, 1979; HT985.A33),
summarizes twentieth-century research trends
up to the late 197os and reports the findings that
were presented at a meeting held at Port-au-
Prince, Haiti, in 1978. Papers cover the "Slave
Trade in the Indian Ocean," "The Slave Atlantic
Economies 1451-1870," and "The Slave Trade

24

in thc Caribbean and Latin America." One pa-
per estimates that between fifteen and thirty
million slaves were taken from Africa. Another,
"Negro Resistance to Slavery and the Atlantic
Slave Trade from Africa to Black America," by
Oruno D. Lara, describes the violence of the
trade, stating that "the whole history of the
slave trade is a sequence of revolts" (p. 103).
The participating scholars agreed upon guide-
lines for estimates of statistics relating to the
slave trade.

William E. B. DuBois's Harvard doctoral dis-
sertation, The Suppression of the African Slave-
Trade to the United States of America, 7638-1870
(New York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1896;
E441.D81) is one of the earliest scholarly treat-
ments of the trade. In a study published a half
century later, The Atlantic Slave Trade: A Census
(Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1969;
HT975.C8), Africanist Philip Curtin argues that
only about ten million Africans were taken from
the African continent during the four centuries
of the Atlantic Ocean trade. His study includes
a detailed chapter on statistics entitled "The
Slave Trade and the Numbers Game: A Review
of the Literature," in which he discusses the
range of estimates about the number of Africans
brought to the West, which go as high as forty
million. The Atlantic Slave Trade: Effects on Econo-
mies, Societies, and Peoples in Africa, the Americas,
and Europe (Durham: Duke University Press,
1992; HT855.A85 1992), edited by Joseph E. Ini-
kori and Stanley L. Engerman is a collection of
papers originating from the conference "The
Atlantic Slave Trade: Who Gained and Who
Lost," held October 1988 at the University of
Rochester. Papers deal with the social costs of
forced migration, Atlantic slavery, and the rise
of the western world, including "The Numbers,
Origins, and Destinations of Slaves in the Eigh-
teenth Century Angolan Slave Trade," by Jo-
seph C. Miller; "The Slave Trade: The Formal
Demography of a Global System," by Patrick



Manning; Johannes Postma's "The Dispersal of
African Slaves in the West by Dutch Slave Tr?d-
ers, 1630-1803"; and Seymour Drescher's "The
Ending of the Slave Trade and the Evolution of
European Scientific Racism."

One of the earliest personal accounts of the
African slave trade and slavery, housed in the
Library's Rare Book and Special Collections Di-
vision, is an autobiography entitled The Interest-
ing Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano, or Gus-
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tavus Vassa, tlw African (Norwich: The Author,
1794; HT869.E6A3 1794 Rare Bk). This personal
narrative, which was quite popular when it was
published in 1789, recounts the author's child-
hood in Africa and his life on board British mer-
chantmen from 1758 to 1788first as a slave
and later for hire. It includes descriptions of his
travels to England, Turkey, the West Indies, and
the Atlantic seacoast. An engraved portrait of
Equiano is the frontispiece of the volume. A

The Interesting Narrative of the Life of OIaudah Equiano, or Gustavus Vassa, the African (Norwich: fhe Author, 1794;
HT869.E6A) 1794 Rare Bk).(LC-USZ62-54026)
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Russian translation of Vassa's biography is in
the Rare Book and Special Collections Division's
Gennadii Vasil'evich Yudin Collection (n.p.,
n.d; HT869.E6A38 1794 Rare Bk).

The Rare Book and Special Collections Divi-
sion broadside holdings include a depiction of
the placement of nearly five hundred slaves in
the stowage of the British slave ship Brookes
(Portfolio 282:43 oversize, Rare Bk), Royal Afri-
can Company broadsides relating to the slave
trade (Portfolio 326: 1-30, Rare Bk), and original
advertisements for slave sales (Portfolio 1:33,
186: 27, Rare Bk). Another broadside, entitled
"The Negro Woman's Appeal to Her White Sis-
ters" (Portfolio 65 :8, Rare Bk), portrays a kneel-
ing black woman clutching a Bible with broken
chains neal by. The appeal, a poem, includes
these lines:

Ye wives and ye mothers, your influence
extend

Ye sisters, ye daughters, the helplesF defend
These strong ties are severed for one crime

alone,
Possessing a colour less fair than your own.
Ah! why must the tints of complexion be made
A plea for the wrongs which poor Afric

invade?

"Do justly," I hear is the sacred command
Then why steal the poor negro [sic] from his

native land?

Although there is no comprehensive subject ac-
cess to the broadsides, a four-volume Catalog of
Broadsides in the Rare Book Division (Boston: G.K.
Hall, 1972; Z1231.B7A5 MRR Ref, Rare Bk Ref)
provides author, title, chronological, and geo-
graphic access to nearly thirty thousand items.

Materials in the Geography and Map Di-
vision of the Library provide information re-
lating to the geographical components of the
trade between North American, West African,
and West Indian ports. This "triangular trade"
is portrayed graphically in the National Geo-

graphic Society's Historical Atlas of the United
States (Washington: National Geographic Soci-
ety, 1988; G12o1.S1N3 1988), which also shows
the African origins and New World destinations
of black captives; the distribution of the slave
population, primarily in the southeastern United
States in 1790, 181o, and 1830; and the internal
migrations of the slave population within the
United States.

The legal aspects of the slave trade are dis-
cussed in a variety of Library holdings. Paul
Finkelman has compiled The African Slave Trade
and American Courts: The Pamphlet Literature
(New York: Garland Publishing Co.,1988; 2 vols.
KY4545.S5A5 1988 ser. 5) to bring together a col-
lection of pamphlets relating to the trade and
the American legal system. Finkelman's Slave
Trade and Migration: Domestic and Foreign (New
York: Garland Publishing Co., 1989; E441.S58
1989) consists of articles about the movement
of the black population from Africa to North
America and the migration patterns of African-
Americans within in 1-1,0 territorial United States.
The deliberations of American colonial govern-
ments relating to African-Americans including
matters relating to the slave trade and slavery
can be located in the microfilm edition of Pub-
lished Colonial Records of the American Colonies
(New Haven: Research Publications, 1970; 85/
10009 (LL)), which is located in the Law Library.

Early official documents relating to the Amer-
ican slave trade can also be found by using the
printed Journals of the Continental Congress, 1774-
1789 (Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1904-37; 34 vols. J1o.A5), edited by
Worthington Chauncey Ford 3 Gaillard Hunt.
A useful index to these volumes is Peter M.
Bergman's The Negro in the Continental Congress
(New York: Bergman, 1969; E185.B47); his index
to the records of the early Republic published in
The Negro in the Congressional Record, 1789-1801
(New York: Bergman, 1969; E185.B467) is also
helpful. (The latter volume does not index the



serial officially entitled the Congressional Record

(KF35), which did not exist before 1873.)
In each of the individual indexes to the vol-

umes of Letters of Delegates to Congress, 1774-
1789 (Washington: Library of Congress, 1976-;
JKio33147), edited by Paul H. Smith with
other historians in the Library's Manuscript Di-
vision, are numerous references to slavery and
the slave trade. Additional primary documents
by the founding fathers relating to African-
Americans are published in The Records of the

Federal Convention of 1787 (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1966; 4 vols. KF451o.U547
1966), edited by Max Farrand. James H. Hut-
son, chief of the Library's Manuscript Division,
prepared a Supplement to Max Farrand's The Re-
cords of the Federal Convention of 7787 (New Ha-
ven: Yale University Press, 1987; KF451o.U547.
1966 Suppl.) with a cumulative index to the
Farrand volumes. The supplement contains the
subject categories such as slavery, the slave
trade, fugitive slaves, slave representation,
and Negroes. The Hutson volume includes a
petition fo the convention from the Pennsyl-
vania Society for the Abolition of Slavery about
"dooming of our African Brethren to perpetual
Slavery and Misery," which states in part:

By all the Attributes, therefore, of the Deity which
are offended by this inhuman traffic . . . , the So-
ciety implores the present Convention to make the
Suppression of the African trade in the United
States, a part of their deliberations. (pp. 44-45,
June 2, 1787)

The Law Library holds both printed and micro-
film copies of proceedings of Congress (LL-
KF35, Microfilm LL-o89), including the Journals,

1789 to the present, the Annals of Congress,

1789-1824, the Register of Debates, 1824 -33, the
Congressional Globe, 1833-73, and the Congres-

sional Record, 1873 to the present. Indexes pro-
vide access to information relating to the slave
trade. Also available in the Law Library is
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United States Statut2s at Large (New York: Little,
Brown, 1845-78, vols. 1-17, and Washington:
U.S. Government Printing Office, vol. 18-;
KF54.U5). Volume 1 includes a March 22, 1794,
House rf Representatives "Act to Prohibit the
Carrying of the Slave Trade from the United
States to any Foreign Place or Country," stating,
in part, "no person . . . shall prepare a ship or
vessel . . . for the purpose of carrying on any
trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign country"

(p. 347).
Various aspects of the African slave trade

are documented in eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century holdings located in the Manuscript Di-
vision. A useful finding aid for Africa-related
materiais in the division is Aloha South's Guide

to Non-Federal Archives and Manuscripts in the
United States Relating to Africa (New York: Hans
Zell Publishers, 1989; 2 vols. CD3oo2.S68 1989),
which indicates fifteen Manuscript Division col-
lections that have information relating to the Af-
rican slave trade and cites collections with ma-
terial relating to interaction between black Amer-
icans and Africans in the antebellum period.

Another finding aid for manuscript materials
relating to European aspects of the African slave
trade is Manuscript Sources in the Library of Con-
gress for Research on the American Revolution (Wash-
ington: Library of Congress, 1975; Z1238.U57
1975), a comprehensive guide prepared by
John R. Sellers and other Manuscript Division
historians. Beginning in 1905 the Library initi-
ated a Foreign Copying Program to reproduce
materials relating to United States history in for-
eign archives. Archival collections in France,
Spain, Germany, and England containing docu-
ments relating to the trade are described in
Manuscript Sources. A typical document, a tabu-
lar account from the John Rylands Library in
Manchester, England (no. 1297), consists of a
list of forty-three slaving voyages, 1744 to 1774,
designating ship names and where and when
slaves were captured and sold, and giving their
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value, total numbers, deaths, and the average
price per slave. The cargoes were sold mainly in
the West Indies, but five ships went to Mary-
land and the Carolinas. The records of the Brit-
ish secretary of state (no. 1428) include lists of
ships cleared from Senegal, with ports of origin
and destination, 1767 to 1777. Other British rec-
ords concern importation of Africans, legisla-
tion relating to blacks, and the slave population
in the West Indies.

"Th be sold . . . a cargo of 170 prime young likely healthy Guinea Slaye,;,"
Savannah, luly 25, 1774. Photograph of a broadside. (PP SSTSlavery in the
U.S. LC-USZ62 16876)
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THE DOMESTIC SLAVE TRADE

Both the Guide to Non-Federal Archives and Manu-
scripts and Manuscript Sources provide informa-
tion about Manuscript bivision holdings relat-
ing to American aspects of the domestic and
foreign slave trade, including collections of sev-
eral individuals who were directly engaged in
the trade. For example, the records of Levinus
Clarkson (Ass, records 1772-93) indicate that
his interest in entering the African slave trade
was heightened after he received invitations
from "several guineamen" to engage in it. A
resident of Charleston, South Carolina, Clark-
son kept correspondence and business records
relating to economic conditions involving the
trade. Some of the business records of Dutilh
and Wachsmuth of Philadelphia (viss, records
1781-1800), most of which are French, relate
to the shipment of slaves from the Gold Coast
and Angola.

The papers of Oliver Pollock (mss, papers
1737-1823, a part of the Peter Force Collection)
contain some items relating to Pollock's com-
mercial dealings in the slave trade with mer-
chants in Natchez, Pensacola, Philadelphia, and
Richmond. The Black History Miscellany (mss,
papers 1706-1944) collection contains materials
relating to slave ships such as the Wanderer, a
yacht charged with bringing Africans to Geor-
gia in 1858, and other documents relating to the
slave trade, including insurance documents.

Some collections in the Manuscript Division
relate to mutinies of African captives aboard
slavers. The New Hampshire Records, Miscel-
laneous (Niss, records 1652-1792, Force Collec-
tion) include William Friest's testimony of
March 1765 regarding a slave revolt aboard the
brigantine Hope of New London, which oc-
curred while the vessel was traveling from West
Africa to the West Indies with about forty-five
slaves. Priest reported that "the slaves rose and

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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killed the carpenter" and wounded two others
before they were suppressed.

Probably the best known mutiny occurred in
1839 when the Africans aboard the Atnistad re-
volted and killed most of the white crew, keep-
ing only a few seamen to direct them back to
Africa. The white seamen deceived the Afri-
cans, however, by guiding the vessel toward Af-
rica during the day but steering toward the
United States at night. When the Amistad muti-
neers were captured off the coast of New York,
abolitionists came to their defense, arguing that
they should be free men.

The Lewis Tappan collection (mss, papers
1812-72) contains information about efforts to
secure the freedom of the Africans, including
the manuscript brief of former president John
Quincy Adams's successful defense of the Antis-
tad Africans before the Supreme Court of the
United States. The Adams diaries (Niss, micro-
film 1639-1889, Adams Family Papers) provide
information relating to the Amistad incident.
The papers of President Martin Van Buren (Ass,
microfilm 1781-1868), who was in office at the
time of the trials, also contain some information
about the affair. Because the Amistad mutinv
has generated a great deal of research, the Li-
brary holds approximately fifty full-length books
on the subject. There are also documents relat-
ing to the mutiny in the Papers of the British
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, London (Niss,
microfilm 1839-1868). These papers were se-
lected from documents at the Rhodes House,
Oxford, England, and include other materials
about American slavery, the slave trade, and
colonization.

Perhaps the earliest published likeness of the
leader of the Amistad captives is a lithographed
portrait published in 1839. Entitled "Joseph
Cinquez, the brave Congolese chief . . . who
now lies in jail in arms at New Haven, Conn.
awaiting his trial for daring for freedom," the
lithograph is among the holdings of the Prints
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"Joseph Cinquez," a lithograph drawn by lames or Isaac
Sheffield, 1839, and published in the New York Sun.
(Tinquez led a revolt of African slaves aboard the Amistad
en route to Cuba in lune 1839. (PP PGA A Beach. LC-
USZ62-12960)

and Photographs Division. Cinquez's words to
his fellow Africans after the mutiny provide the
text for the image: "Brothers, we have done that
which we proposed. . . . I am resolved it is bet-
ter to die than be a white man's slave" (PP PGA-
A Beach, repro. no. LC-USZ62-1296o).

Some Manuscript Division collections relate
to efforts to suppress the African slave trade.
Much of the early correspondence between the
managers of the American Colonization Society
(mss, microfilm 1792-1964), its agents, and
black settlers in Liberia yields information about
attempts to eliminate the slave trade along the
Liberian coast. Among the papers of U.S. naval
officer Andrew Hull Foote (Ass, papers 1822-
90), who commanded the U.S.S. Perry on the
African coast from 1849 to 1851, are copies of

29
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letters relating to the use of the United States
flag on vessels engaged in the trade and the ef-
forts of British naval officers to suppress the il-
legal trade by boarding and searching American
ships. Foote's letters in 1851 cover subjects such
as the waning of the slave trade and the attempt
to use colonization as a means of ending the
trade. Other Manuscript Division collections
that include scattered materials relating to the
African slave trade are Great Britain, Naval Log-
books (miss, logbooks 1808-40) and the Naval
Historical Foundation collection (viss, various
dates). An indexed aid is Naval Historical Foun-
dation Manuscript Collection: A Catalog (Washing-
ton: Library of Congress, 1974; Z663.N37 mss
Ref), which includes references under Africa
and slave trade.

The journals of Benjamin Moran (iviss, jour-
nals 1851-75), kept while he was a diplomat in
London, discuss the right of the British to board
vessels flying the American flag to search for
slaves. The letterbook of Richard Traill Spence
(mss, papers 1822-23) was maintained by
Spence while he was serving as commander of
the U.S.S. Cyane during a tour of West Africa to
prevent the transport of slaves and to protect
the settlement in Liberia. The Manuscript Divi-
sion also holds a few papers of English phil-
anthropist William Wilberforce (iviss, papers
1780-1833) some of which relate to his efforts
to abolish the British slave trade.

As the African slave trade declined in impor-
tance in the United States, domestic slave trad-
ers flourished throughout the South. The pa-
pers of the Cornelius Chase family (mss, papers
1815-1947) contain correspondence, business
records, canceled checks, account books, re-
ceipts, and legal papers relating to the slave
trade for the period from 1853 to 1864. Chase
corresponded with slave traders such as E.C.
Moore, Smith and Maddox, Browning, Moore
and Company, Dickerson, Hill and Company,
and E.H. Stokes. Alabama judge Turner Reav-

3r.

is's (viss, records 1842-90) account book in-
cludes information about the purchase of food
supplies and slaves. The Sterritt family papers
(Ntss, papers 1798-1859) contain bills of sales for
slaves, and the Black History Miscellanv collec-
tion (mss, papers 1706-1944) has info:mation
about several slave trading vessels, slave deeds
which document the legal aspects of the sale
of human beings, and court records detailing
disputes over the ownership of slaves. Slavery
records among the materials in the Carter G.
Woodson collection (mss, microfilm 1796-1933)
consist of correspondence with former slaves,
bills of sale, copies of broadsides relating to
slay,ery, certificates of freedom, and an 1822 in-
surance policy on a cargo of slaves. References
relating to the practice of owners hiring out
their slaves are found in the records of Huie,
Reid, & Company (mss, records 1784-95) of
Dumfries, Virginia. Many other colleitions not
mentioned here also contain materials that shed
light on various aspects of the slave trade.

Book and magazine illustrations and prints
in the Library's collections relating to the slave
trade can be located through the Graphics File
in the Prints and Photographs Division, which
provides subject access. These illustrations show
African slave markets and slave ships, images
of the Middle Passage, and importation of Af-
ricans into the United States. The illustrated
periodicals card catalog, an index prepared by
Library staff, provides subject access to illustra-
tions in nineteenth-century newspapers such
as Harper's Weekly, London Illustrated News, and
Frank Leslie's Weekly Illustrated Newspaper. Among

the items listed in the catalog are images of the
brig Vigilante, described as "a vessel employed
in the slave trade," a crowded slave ship, a Bra-
zilian slaver, and slave auctions in Charleston
and New Orleans.

In addition to materials relating to the Af-
rican slave trade, Documents Illustrative of the
History of the Slam Trade to America (Washing-



ton: Carnegie Institution of America, 1930-35;
4 vols. E441.D68), edited by Elizabeth Donnan,
includes records from a wide range of sources.
Relating to the domestic slave trade are such
documents as John Rolfe's 1619 letter to Sir Ed-
win Sandys informing him that blacks had ar-
rived in Virginia, legal documents relating to
slavery, auction records, transcripts of African-
American oral traditions, excerpts from Thomas
Jefferson's Notes on the State of Virginia (origi-
nally published in Paris in 1784-85), and a vari-
ety of other items pertaining to black Americans.

Another collection of printed primary sources
is Willie Lee Rose's Docwnentary History of Slav-
en/ in North America (New York: Oxford Univer-
sit)' Press, 1976; E441.D64) which contains a
chapter called "Slaves on the Block." The docu-
ments selected describe slave auctions in Alex-
andria, Richmond, Natchez, and New Orleans.
An October 8, 1852, letter in the Documentary
History details a personal aspect of slavery. It is
from a slave woman in Charlottesville, Virginia,
named Maria Perkins, to her husband Richard:

Dear Husband I write you a letter to let you know
my distress my master has sold albert to a trader
on Monday. . . . Myself and other child is for sale
also and I want you to let [me] hear from you
very soon. . . . I don't want you to wait till
Christmas (p. 151)

Other subjects covered are slavery in the Revo-
lutionary era, slave revolts and plots, slavery
laws, slave protests, slave work, slave mas-
ters, the slave family, and slave beliefs and
amusements.

Emma Langdon Roche's Historic Sketches of
the South (New York: Knickerbocker Press, 1914;
E447.R67), Frederic Bancroft's Slave-Trading in
the Old South (Baltimore, Md.: J. H. Furst Com-
pany, 1931; E442.B21), and Wendell Holmes
Stephenson's Isaac Franklin, Slave Trader and
Planter of the Old South (Gloucester, Mass.: Peter
Smith, 1968; F213.F73 1968) provide information
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about the operation of the domestic slave trade.
Broadside materials in the Library relatir%

to the trade include one entitled "Slave Mar-
ket of America" (Portfolio 118: 26 double over-
size, Rare Bk) produced by the American Anti-
Slavery Society in 1836, with vignettes depicting
a scene of free blacks in Washington, D.C., be-
ing sold because of their failure to pay jail fees;
a view of the Alexandria harbor with ships re-
ceiving a cargo of slaves; and a line of slaves
with a J. W. Neal & Company overseer holding
a whip. Notices of rewards for the return of
runaway slaves are also found in the collection
(Portfolio i : 12, Rare Bk).

PLANTATION LIFE AND ECONOMY

One particularly useful historical atlas for the
spatial distribution of slaves is Sam B. Hilliard's
Atlas of Antebellum Southern Agriculture (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1984;
G1281.J1H5 1984), located in the Geography
and Map Division. Most of the 111 maps are
useful for understanding the relationship be-
tween slave population and agricultural pro-
duction in the southeastern United States from
1790 to 186o. Not only do these maps show the
distribution of slave population and slaves as a
percentage of the total population for each de-
cade, but they record the size of slave holdings
and the amount of acreage in improved land
and individual farms. Over half of the maps fo-
cus on the spatial distribution of various types
of livestock and major crops like wheat, corn, or
cotton as well as selected crops of localized im-
portance such as rice, tobacco, and hemp.

Two works which provide primary source
material about plantation life are American Negro
Slavery: A Documentary History (Columbia: Uni-
versity of South Carolina Press, 1976; E441.A577
1976) edited by Michael Mullin and Slavery and
the Southern Economy (New York: Harcourt,
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Brace & World, 1966; E441.W876), a collection
of articles edited by Harold D. Woodman. The
latter includes statistical information about the
slave population in selected southern states,
lists slaves and slaveholders by state, and pro-
vides cotton production prices and other eco-
nomic indicators.

Records, account books, and Journals of many
southern plantations are found in the collec-
tions in the Manuscript Division. Many of the
founding fathersGeorge Washington (mss,
microfilm 1697-1799), Thomas Jefferson (mss,
microfilm 1763-1959), James Madison (mss, mi-
crofilm 1723-1859), and James Monroe (mss, mi-
crofilm 1650-1842) as well as later presidents
were themselves slaveh alders and their papers
contain information about the management of
their plantations and their views toward the in-
stitution of slavery. An 1809 bill of sale in the
Carter G. Woodson collection (mss, microfilm
1796-1933) conveys a slave or indentured ser-
vant from former President Thomas Jefferson to
President Madison:

I hereby assign & convey to James Madison Presi-
dent lUnilted States, the within named servant,
John . . . for the remaining term of his service . . .

for the consideration of two hundred and thirty
one dollars 21 cents. . . .

Woodson acquired the bill of sale from a de-
scendant of the servant. Thomas Jefferson main-
tained a "Farm Book" in which he recorded
many details relating to his estates, including
information about the labor and management
of his slaves. Thomas Jefferson's Farm Book, with
Commentary and Relevant Extracts from Other Writ-

ings (Princeton: Published for the American
Philosophical Society by Princeton University
Press, 1953; S451.V8J4), edited by Edwin Morris
Betts, includes a photographic reproduction of
the original manuscript.

President Andrew Jackson (mss, microfilm
1770-1860) was also a slaveholder, as were a
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number of leading government officials such
as Supreme Court Chief Justice Roger Brooke
Taney (mss, microfilm 1815-59), James Henry
Hammond (viss, microfilm 1774-1875), gover-
nor of South Carolina and a U.S. senator and
representative before the Civil War, and Alex-
ander Hamilton Stephens (mss, microfilm 1784-
1891), a congressman who later became vice
president of the Confederate States of America
and governor of Georgia. Stephens's papers in-
clude correspondence with his ex-slaves after
the Civil War.

President James Knox Polk's papers (miss, mi-
crofilm 1775-1891) contain information about
slavery and plantation matters. In the corre-
spondence of his wife, Sarah C. Polk, included
among the president's papers, are letters ex-
changed 1,vith her plantation overseer, many of
which are published in John Spencer Bassett's
book The Southern Plantation Overseer as Revealed
in His Letters (NorthamptOn, Mass.: Smith Col-
lege, 1925; E443.B25).

Among the small collection of papers in the
Manuscript Division relating to Virginia soldier
and statesman William Byrd III (viss, papers
1757) is a 1757 "List Book of . . . Lands, Ne-
groes, Stocks, etc." In addition to listing cloth-
ing, shoes, supplies and their costs, he lists
male and female slaves on his estates at Roa-
noke River, Westover, and The Falls of James
River. The list indicates the occupations of some
of the slaves: overseer, foreman, coachman, gar-
dener, butcher, ferryman, carpenter, cooper,
miller, blacksmith, shoemaker, carter, tender,
housekeeper, houseservant, and postilion. The
list also shows the price of slaves and indicates
that several were hired out but that others were
either too young or old to work.

Byrd's father, William Byrd II, kept detailed
shorthand diaries of his life in Virginia includ-
ing information about his interactions with his
slaves. Two published accounts are The Secret
Diary of William Byrd of Westover, 1709-1712, ed-



ited by Louis B. Wright and Marion Tin ling
(Richmond, Va.: Dietz Press, 1941; reprint, New
York: Arno Press, 1972; F229.B9715 1972) and
Another Secret Diary of William Byrd of Westover,
1739-1741, e.lited by Maude H. Woodfin (Rich-
mond, Va.: Dietz Press, 1942; F229.B9717).

Although President John Adams (mss, micro-
film 1639-1889, Adams Family Papers) was not
a slaveholder, his diaries, located in the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, include information
about Africa, slavery, the slave trade, and sev-
eral of his black household servants. The diaries
of his son, President John Quincy Adams (mss,
microfilm 1639-1889, Adams Family Papers),
include much information about Africa, slavery,
the slave trade, the rise of abolition sentiment,
free blacks, colonization, fugitive slaves, slave
revolts and mutinies, black seamen, the Mis-
souri Compromise, kidnapping and smuggling
of blacks, and international negotiations about
the slave trade. The papers of both presidents
are available on microfilm in the Manuscript Di-
vision. They have also been published and are
indexed.

During the colonial period and until the
American Revolution, slavery was legal in the
northern states. Letters of Heinrich Urban
Cleve (mss, papers 1777-78, Force Collection),
a Hessian army officer, yield information about
life and customs in New England including his
impressions of slavery in that region.

There are numerous plantation records in the
Manuscript Division for Georgia, South Caro-
lina, Virginia, and other southern states which
contain correspondence, account books, work
schedules, production records, and vital statis-
tics relating to slaves. Other records provide
varying perspectives on slavery. For example,
the Daniel Turner (mss, papers 1792-1808) col-
lection contains letters from Turner to his family
about his medical practice in St. Mary's, Geor-
gia. He discusses his views on slavery, local ag-
riculture and cotton growing, and medical treat-
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"Live Stock, Virginia 18.30," an illustration from Frances Trollope's Domestic
Manners of the Americans (London: Printed for Whittaker, Treacher & Co.,
1832; E165.T84 Rare Bk). (LC-U5Z62 .)08641
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The family in front of the Stirrup Branch Plantation for Capt. lames Rembert's birthday, lune 8, 1857. (Tintype, PP. LC-USZ62 --
46605)

The slaves assembled in back of the Stirrup Branch Plantation to be photographed for Capt. lames Rembert's birthday, lune 8,
1857. (Tintype, PP. LC-USZ62 46606)
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ment of African-Americans. The Thomas Pinck-
ney papers (mss, papers 1751-3847) include a
list of slaves on his South Carolina estate, stat-
ing their age, sex, trade, and place of residence.
The papers of Virginia overseer Anthony Mul-
lins (mss, papers 1772-88), relate to crops, live-
stock, and the care of slaves on the Willis Creek
plantation, which was owned by Archibald Cary.

Among the papers of English traveler John
Benwell (mss, papers 1846-52) is a manuscript
entitled "On the Moral and Physical Condition
of the Slave in North America," describing Ben-
well's travels through the South in 1840 and his
subsequent observations on slavery, railroads,
and the writings of Harriet Beecher Stowe. Pa-
pers of Felix Limongi (mss, papers 1832-80) re-
late to various legal problems arising from the
institution of slavery.

An 186o letter from northerner William A.
Galbraith (mss, papers 1860-65) to his wife
describes a slave auction in Charleston, South
Carolina:

Yesterday . . . I attended a sale of some slaves at
the Auction Mart. It is an everyday occurrence
here but was new to me. . . . There were four boys
and an old man . . . some twenty bidders and
speculators made up the balance of the group.

Galbraith attributes the evident desire for free-
dom on the part of one mulatto slave to "the
white blood that was in him" rebelling against
"the humiliation to which he was subjected."

Most photographic portraits of slaves and
slaveholders in the Prints and Photographs Di-
vision's collection show well-dressed house ser-
vants, especially elderly nursemaids. One par-
ticularly interesting group photograph copied
from 1857 tintypes shows three generations of
the James Rembert family, a family of South
Carolina slave owners, standing in front of the
Stirrup Branch Plantation house while in a corn-
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panion portrait their slaves are posed behind
the house according to rank (PP repro. no.
LC-USZ62-466o5). The photograph caption, de-
scribing the group of about thirty slaves, reads,
"Four uniformed house servants are on porch;
foreman named Nero is at left of field hand
group; second yard boy middle front; first yard
boy middle forefront; cook right forefront" (PP
lot 11334; repro. no. LC-USZ62-466o6).

SOCIETY, LAW, AND THE PECULIAR
INSTITUTION

Both proponents and opponents of slavery are
represented in Slavery Tracts and Pamphlets from
the West India Committee (MicRR 83/425, Guide
no. 69), a microfilm publication available in the
Microfilm Reading Room. The collection of 375
publications is located in the Institute of Com-
monwealth Studies in London and consists of
early nineteenth-century source materials from
Great Britain and the West Indies. It yields infor-
mation about parliamentary deliberations relat-
ing to Britain and its North American colonies.

Slavery (Sanford, N.C.: Microfilming Corpo-
ration of America, 1982; MicRR Microfiche 1021)
is a microfiche collection of printed primary
source materials relating to various aspects of
slavery. Sources were selected from the Library
of Congress and six other research institutions
with large collections on slavery. Scholars who
worked on the document selection board in-
cluded John Hope Franklin, Kenneth Starnpp,
Stanley Engelman, Robert W. Fogel, Eugene D.
Genovese, Winthrop D. Jordan, Herbert S.
Klein, and Franklin W. Knight. Complete copies
of pamphlets, books, and periodicals pertaining
to slavery are available in this collection. A
separate guide, Slavery, a Bibliography and Union
List of the Microform Collection (Sanford, N.C.:
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Microfilming Corporation of America, 1982;

Z7164.S6.M53 198o, MicRR) edited by Henry
Barnard, facilitates use of these materials. In the
guide each title has a code letter which indicates
that it relates to a particular aspect of slavery,
such as the trade, revolts, legal and economic
matters, church policies, proslaverv and anti-
slavery debates, colonization, and other topics.

Edited by Kenneth M. Stampp, Records of
Antebellum Southern Plantations from the Revolu-
Hon through the Civil War (Niss, microfilm
1658-1955; Frederick, Md.: University Publica-
tions of America, 1985-89), available in the
Manuscript Division, reproduces on microfilm
materials drawn from major manuscript reposi-
tories throughout the South that give informa-
tion about sugar, rice, and cotton plantations;
daily lives of owners, slaves, and overseers and
their families; correspondence and business re-
cords; and journals and diaries. Library of Con-
gress materials selected for inclusion in this mi-
crofilm series include the papers of Virginia
planters William B. Randolph, Hill Carter, and
James Bruce and those of two South Carolina
attorneys, Edward Frost and Franklin Elmore.
Frost, a slaveholder himself, represented other
slaveholders in court, and Elmore, also a slave
owner, was concerned about the use of slaves in
various capacities, including as workers in ante-
bellum industrial firms such as iron foundries.

The American Culture Series, 1793-1875 (Ann
Arbor: University Microfilms International, 1979;
MicRR 02191, guide Z1215. A583) is a reproduc-
tion of early American books and pamphlets
about American life for almost four centuries.
The controversy and discussion prompted by
the question of slavery from the nation's begin-
nings are reflected in the writings in this series,
for example, Anthony Benezet's "Observations
on the Inslaving, Importing and Purchasing of
Negroes," a sixteen-page tract printed by Chris-
topher Sower in 1760. Proslavery and antislav-
ery tracts, treatises on slavery, and slave narra-

tives, as well as anthologies and miscellaneous
writings relating to slavery, are included in the
series. The complete 908-page book edited by
E. N. Elliott entitled Cotton Is King and Pro-Slavery
Arguments (Augusta, Ga.: Pritchard, Abbott &
Loomis, 1860; E449.E48) is part of the series,
also. Elliott's work includes the writings of pro-
slavery advocates such as William Harper and
James Henry Hammond.

Slave codes for individual states, available in
the Law Library, have been collected in volumes
such as Theodore Brantner Wilson's The Black
Codes of the South (University: University of Ala-
bama Press, 1965; KF4757.W54), A Sketch: of the
Laws Relating to Slavery in the Several States of the
United States of America, by George M. Stroud
(Philadelphia: Kirnber and Sharpless, 1827;
KF4545.S5S8 1827; Law Office Americana 7
"Stroud" ILL RBRD, and The Slavery Code of the
District of Columbia with Notes and Judicial Deci-
sions Explanatory of the Same (Washington: L.
Towers & Co., Printers, 1862; KF4545.S5A3 1862
ILL RBRI). The author of this volume is identified
only as "a member of the Washington Bar."

The Black Code of the District of Columbia, in
Force September ist, 1848, by Worthington G.
Snethen (New York: A. & F. Anti-Slavery Soci-
ety, 1848; Law Office Americana 7 "Snethen"
ILL RBRD includes subjects such as "baptism
no title to freedom," "slaves guilty of pilfering
and stealinghow punished," "punishment for
slaves striking white persons," and "penalty
against masters of vessels for concealing slaves
on board." A bound manuscript in the Law Li-
brary, "Slave Code of the District of Columbia,
186o" (Law Library, D.C. 2 186o), states in part:

A slave is a human being, who is by law deprived
of his or her liberty for life, and is the property of
another. A slave has no political rights and gener-
ally has no civil rights.

A multivolume work on blacks and the judi-
cial system is Helen Honor Tunnicliff Catterall's
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'What's Mu«, for the Goose ,ittw for the (;ander," a lithograph by fdward Williams ('lay Wm- York, 18'; ), presents a prosouthern view of

northern oppositton to enforcement of the Fugitive !lfave Act. (PP Reilly lac 5. LC-UV62 897221

Judicial Cases Concerning American Slavery and
the Negro (Washington: Carnegie Institution of
Washington, 1926-37; 5 vols. KF4545.S5C3

1926). It includes cases relating to slavery in
Great Britain, Jamaica, and Canada, as well as
in the United States.

Slavery in the Courtroom: An Annotated Bibli-
ography of American Cases (Washington: Library
of Congress, 1985; KF4545.S5A123 1985) is a
compilation by Paul Finkelman concerning some
one hundred cases from materials in the Law
Library's Rare Book Room and other Library col-
lections. Chapters address the African slave
trade, slave revolts, abolitionists, fugitive
slaves, and slaves living in free jurisdictions.

Finkelman is also the editor of Slavery, Revolu-
tionary America, and the New Nation (New York:
Garland Publishing Co., 1989; E269.N3 S58
1989). The microfiche collection State Slavery
Statutes (Frederick, Md.: University Publica-
tions of America, 1989; LL 90/10000) is edited
with introductory notes by Paul Finkelman. Es-
says in the Constitutional History of the United

States in the Formative Period, 1775-1789 edited
by J. Franklin Jameson and first published in
1889 (Freeport, N.Y.: Books for Libraries Press,
1970; KF4541.A2J3 197ob) is also located in the
Law Library. The volume includes Jeffrey Brack-
ett's essay, "The Status of the Slave, 1775
1789."
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An account of early missionary efforts among
African-Americans by Francis Brokesby entitled
Some Proposals Towards Propagating of the Gospel
in Our American Plantations (London: G. Saw-
bridge, 1708; BV2783.1383 1708 Rare Bk), which
outlines strategies for evangelizing -th Indians
and blacks, can be found in the Rare Book and
Special Collections Division. In his Letters from
the Rev. Samuel Davies, &c. Shewing the State of
Religion (Particularly Among the Negroes) in Vir-
ginia (London: n.p., 1757; BV2.783.D3 Rare Bk),
Davies reports his success in Hanover, Virginia,
in baptizing hundreds of slaves and distributing
books sent from England to encourage reading
and religious instruction among them.

Antebellum cartographic records in the Li-
brary's Geography and Map Division depict,
either directly or indirectly, African-American
settlement patterns. Landownership maps show
the location of plantations and farms within a
county, indicating the boundaries and contents
of individual plantations or landholdings. Al-
though these maps do not normally show the
detail of slave population patterns, they do
document the broader settlement pattern of the
slave owners and their agricultural enterprises.
The earliest comprehensive Ian lownership map-
ping for a single state was Robert Mills's survey
during the 18205 called At/as of tlw State of South
Carolina (Columbia? S.C.: n.p., 1825; G13o5.M5
1825 vault). Published in an atlas format, these
maps made up the first state atlas to include
single maps of individual counties. They show
rural settlements, the road network, schools,
churches, mills, landings, and towns and give
the names of landowners.

At about the same time that Mills's maps
were being produced, John Wood and Herman
Böye were preparing a similar set of maps of
Virginia counties. Never published either as
single maps or in atlas format, these county
maps were used to prepare a comprehensive
map of the state. Original manuscript copies of

some of Wood's maps survive in the Virginia
State Library and the National Archives, and
the Library of Congress holds photostatic copies
of those in the Virginia State Library. Art excel-
lent reference tool for plantation settlement pat-
terns, these maps show individual farms, mills,
and roads in several counties throughout Vir-
ginia and what is now West Virginia. These and
other landownership maps for slave states can
be located by using Richard W. Stephenson's
Land Ownership Maps: A Checklist of Nineteenth
Century United States County Maps in the Library
of Congress (Washington: Library of Congress,
1967; Z6o27.U5U54). The maps are available in
the Geography and Map Division as negative
photostats and on microfiche.

Closely related to county landownership
maps are cadastral maps of individual estates or
landholdings. Most are manuscript drawings
(and not very common in the Library's hold-
ings). Some of the best examples are the several
maps and plats that George Washington pre-
pared for his various landholdings. In 1793
Washington prepared a survey entitled, when
it was published, A Map of General Washing-
ton's Farm of Mount Vernon (London: W. J. and J.
Richardson, i8o1; G3882.M7 1793.W4 Vault). It
shows Washington's home plantation, Mount
Vernon, and four adjoining plantations, taking
up a total of eight thousand acres. Although the
map shows the mansion house, outbuildings,
fields, and waoded areas, there is no indication
of slave quartors. In 1766 Washington had sur-
veyed a parcel of land adjacent to Mount Ver-
non called River Farm. The manuscript plat,
entitled "A Plan of my Farm on Little Huntg.
Creek & Potomk. R." (G3882.M7 1766.W3
Vault), shows a group of small buildings that
scholars have klentified as slave quarters.

The living quarters and work sites of slaves
have been extensively documented in the His-
toric American Buildings Survey records held in
the Prints and Photographs Division. First com-



piled in the 193os, records devoted to recording
plantation houses sometimes include plans, ele-
vations, photographs, and research notes about
outbuildings such as s:ave quarters, barns, well
houses, smokehouses, kitchens, dairies, and
various sheds. More than seven hundred im-
ages from over three hundred locations in the
southern United States have been identified in
the subject indexes to the survey. The inclusion
of exact dimensions and detailed descriptions of
building materials and layouts of plantation
buildings and the distances between them
makes it possible to reconstruct the plantation
layout. One of the most unusual buildings
documented is a "slave keep" in an Alabama
bank whcre slaves were deposited and held as
collateral when their owners defaulted on loan
payments (pp HABS ALA, 45HUVI, 3A-I), Some
of the records indicate which buildings were
constructed with slave labor. For example, fif-
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teen photographs of the General William Floyd
House at Mastic Beach, Suffolk County, New
York, probably built in the 172os, include cap-
tions stating that most of the construction was
done by slaves (PP HABS NY, 52-MAST, 1-). More
than two hundred HABS photographs and draw-
ings of slave quarters along with the testimonies
of some former slaves appear in Back of tlw Big
House: The Architecture of Plantation Slavery, by
John Michael Vlach (Chapel Hill: University of
North Carolina Press, 1993; E443. V58 1993).

Slave quarters and artifacts related to slavery
were documented when photographers at-

tached to Union troops moved into the South
with their regiments and took pictures of the
people they were fighting to free. In the Ma-
thew Brady Collection in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division is a photograph made at
Smith's Plantation in the Beaufort area of South
Carolina, showing former slave women sitting
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Slave quarters on the Oak, plantation, 1.oton, Colbert County, Alabama, dot unheated by the l listora Amerk an Buildings Survey, 19.35.
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on a pile of cotton, while men sit or stand
nearby. The view includes benches, barrels, and
other furniture needed in the work yard, as well
as sheds and wagons (Pp repro. no. LC-13811 -
159). Other images made at Beaufort show the
town, plantation houses, and former slaves in
partial Union uniforms serving as waiters at the
officers' mess. Port Royal Island images, attrib-
uted to photographer Sam A. Cooley, an arms'
photographer not connected with Brady's enter-
prise, show slaves near their quarters (PP lot
4205, Civ War).

Ruins of slave cabins at Kingsley Plantation
and overgrown graves of slaves in Fort George
Island, Florida, were photographed between
1883 and 1892 by Niagara Falls landscape pho-
tographer George Barker (PP lot 3282-1). A
slave market in Saint Augustine (PP lot 3282-2),
a slave cabin, and a quilt made by slaves (PP lot
)282-3) are shown in other photographs.

At the turn of the century the Detroit Pub-
lishing Company produced stereostwo iden-
tical images viewed through a binocular-type
viewer called a stereoscope producing a three-
dimensional imagefor home entertainment
and study photographs for mass distribution.
Among them are three photos of the abandoned
slave quarters at The Hermitage in Savannah,
Georgia (PP lot 9085). Detroit Publishing Com-
pany views of Saint Augustine, Florida, include
blacks posed at the slave market, the Battery of
Fort Marion, the Old City Gate, and outdoor
views of landmarks (pP lot 9082). "rhe "slave
pen" in Alexandria, Virginia, where slaves were
held until they were auctioned, is shown in a
photograph now in the Herman Haupt Collec-
tion (pc It 11486, repro. no. LC-USZ62-27657).

THE SLAVE'S PERSPECTIVE

There are a few collections in the Manuscript
Division that discuss slavery from the vantage

point of the slave. African-American diplomat,
orator, author, and abolitionist Frederick Doug-
lass (mss, papers 1841-1967) wrote and up-
dated his autobiography several times during
his life. These manuscripts are among his pa-
pers in the Manuscript Division. Michael Shiner
(Ntss, diary 1813-65), a slave who was hired out
as a worker in the Washington Navy Yard, kept
a diary about his own life and important events
in Washington, D.C. He also discusses the kid-
napping and sale of his wife and his successful
journey to rescue her. In his handwritten auto-
biography Houston Hartsfield Holloway (n.d.)
discusses his lot as a slave in Georgia. Although
he describes a relatively mild life under be-
nign masters, he writes that his response was
"Amen, amen, amen" when his master an-
nounced that his slaves had been emancipated.
Holloway recorded that his master said that he
too was glad slavery had ended and felt as if he
also had been freed. Holloway's memoir contin-
ues the record of his life through the turn of the
century. John Washington's handwritten auto-
biography (Ass, microfilm n.d.), entitled "Me-
morys of the Past," provides information about
his life as a stave, his education, and his eman-
cipation. He explains that his mother "taught
him to spell" when he was between the ages of
four and eight.

Jupiter Hammon, who wrote poetry before
i800, was a New York slave for his entire life.
Oscar Wegelin hails Hanlmon as America's first
black poet in Jupiter Hammon, American Negro
Poet: Selections from His Writings and a Bibliog-
raphy (New York: C. F. Heartman, 1915; PS767.
F1-15Z8 Rare Bk). In Address to the Negroes in the
State of New-York (New York: Samuel Wood,
1806; Ei85.7.H3 1806 Rare Bk) Hammon recom-
mends respectful behavior of slaves to masters
and urges his brothers to seek freedom through
religion.

Certainly the most extensive collection re-
lating to the slave's view of the world in the



Manuscript Division is the United States Works
Projects Administration (wrA) (mss, papers
1627-1940) Slave Narrative collection. These
materials, collected in the 19305, give accounts
of the institution of slavery by hundreds of in-
dividuals who had been held in bondage in the
southern states. Besides the original narratives
in the Manuscript Division, a microfilm edition
of the Slave Narratives: A Folk History of Slavery

in the United State:- from Interviews with Former

Slaves is available in the Microform Reading
Room (MicRR no. (474). A guide to the microfilm
edition by Martia G. Goodson is entitled "An
Introductory Essay and Subject Index to Se-
lected Interviews from the Slave Narrative Col-

lection" (MicRR Guide no. 53, University Micro-
film International order no. 78-128).

index to flu' American Slave, edited by Donald
NI. lacobs (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press,

981; L444.A43 Supplement 3) provides access

to the series American Slave: A Composite Au-

tobtograplw (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press,

1977. 1979; Supplements 1, 12 vols., and 2, 10

vok.; E444.A4=0, a compilation of the slave nar-

ratives edited by George Rawick. Volumes in
Rawick's series contain not only WPA narratives

but also narratives independently collected by

researchers at Texas and Fisk Universities.
A tew sound recordings made by former

slaves are found in the Library's Archive of Folk
Culture. "Recordings of Slave Narratives and Re-
lated Materials in the Archive of Folk Culture:
Reference Tapes," a finding aid, lists titles such
as, "Monolog on the Emancipation. Sung and
Spoken by Wallace Quarterman," recorded at
Frederica, Georgia, by Alan Lomax, Zora Neale
lorston, and Mary Eli/abeth Barnicle in 1935;

"Nlonolog on White Marsters, Spoken by loe
McDonald," recorded at Livingston, Alabama,
by lohn A. and Ruby T. Lomax; and "Interview

With Mrs. l.aura Smalley; Discusses Slavery

Days, Whipping Slaves . . . ," recorded in 1941

in I lempstead, Texas, by John I lenry Faulk.
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Many separately published slave autobiogra-
phies and biographies also exist. One of the ear-
liest works of African-American authorship is
the slave narrative of Briton Hammon pub-

lished in 1760 with the lengthy title A Narrative

of the Unconnnon Sufferings, and Surprizing [sic]

Deliverance of Briton Hammon, A Negro Man . . .

Servant to General Winslow, of Marshfield (Boston:

Green & Russell, 1760; F314.H22 American Im-

print-, Coll. Rare Bk). Charles Ball, in Slavery in

the United States (Lewistown, Pa.: J. W. Shugert,
1°36; E444.B18 Rare Bk), recounts fifty years as

a slave in Maryland, South Carolina, and Geor-
gia, his eventual escape as a stowaway, and his
naval service during the War of 18 iz. The au-
thenticity of this narrative has been questioned,
since it was transcribed and edited by abolition-

ists who supported its publication. In contrast,
Henry Bibb's Narrative of the Life and Adventures

of Henry Bibb, an American Slave (New York: The

Author, 1849; E444.B58 Rare Bk) is considered
one of the best of the genre. Bibb was born into
slavery in Kentucky in 1815. He recounts his

I1w ±,,iblidth among Slat es,- from 1 lent( Bibb\ NarratRe pI ihe I. lie and Ad-

venture,' of Hem Bibb, an American Slave !New York: The Author, 1849:

I-kV-VR.30 Rare BO. IL( -1 LSZ62 077 i())
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sufferings, escapes, recaptures, and unsuccess-
ful attempts to free his family. Bibb lectured for
the Liberty party in Ohio and Michigan during
the 184os and fled to Canada after the Fugitive
Slave Act of 1850. His narrative includes illus-
trations depicting the celebration of the Sabbath
among the slaves and a slave sale.

In Life and Sufferings of Leonard Black, a Fugi-
tive from Slavery (Providence, R.I.: L. Black,
1847; E45o.B58A3 1847 Rare Bk), Black tells of
his childhood experiences as a slave in Balti-
more, and of his life with a black pastor in Port-
land, Maine, and Boston. He published with
the hope of earning enough money for addi-
tional ministerial training. Another narrative,
the Memoirs of Elleanor Eldridge (Providence,
R.I.: B.T. Albro, 1838; E185.97.E37 Rare Bk),
was so popular when it was published that it
was reissued at least four times in seven years.

The Slave's Narrative (New York: Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1985; E444.S575 1985), a critical
anthology edited by Charles T. Davis and
Henry Louis Gates, Jr., contains a selected bib-
liography of narratives for the period 1760 to
1865. Pertinent information descr bing the ad-
vantages and limitations of the narratives may
be found in William L. Andrews's To Tell a Free
Story: The First Century of Afro-American Autobi-
ography, 776o-1865 (Urbana: University of Illi-
nois Press, 1986; E185.96.A57 1986), and Paul D.
Escott's Slavery Remembered: A Record of Twentieth-
Century Slave Narratives (Chapel Hill: University
of North Carolina Press, 1979; E443.E82). An-
drews includes two essays, one concerning au-
tobiographies of African-Americans from 1760
to 1865 and the other about biographies for the
same period. Great Slave Narratives (Boston: Bea-

con Press, 1969; E444.567), compiled by Arna
Bontemps, includes an informative introduction.

John W. Blassingame compiled a variety of
slave documents in Slave Testimony: Two Centu-
ries of Letters, Speeches, Interviews, and Autobiog-
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raphies (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University
Press, 1977; E4.44.S57). In a forty-page introduc-
tion, he explains the intricate task of determin-
ing the validity of slave documents, observing
that the testimony of both slaves and their mas-
ters requires careful scrutiny.

An extensive compilation of slave letters can
be found in Carter G. Woodson's The Mind of Ow
Negro as Reflected in Letters Written during the Cri-
sis, 7800-1860 (Washington: Association for the
Study of Negro Life and History, 1926; E185.
W8877). In this 'ection Woodson reprints let-
ters from anti:: Ay journals and newspapers.
Woodson also edited a collection of biographical
writings entitled Negro Orators and Their Ora-
tions (Washington: Associated Publishers, 1925;
PS663.N4W6). Blacks in Bondage: Letters of Ameri-
can Slaves (New York: M. Wiener Publishing,
1988; E444.B62 1988), edited by Robert Starobin,
includes correspondence of literate slaves such
as drivers, house servants, and artisans.

The narratives document the various ways
that African-Americans resisted slavery, many
by running away and becoming fugitives and
others by shirking their responsibilities or by di-
versionary activities. Although there is printed
evidence to document some conspiracies and
insurrections, the actual number of slave revolts
is uncertain. Herbert Aptheker's American Negro
Slave Revolts (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1944; H31.C7 no. 5ola) states that there
were 250 slave insurrections and conspiracies,
whereas Winthrop Jordan's White Over BL'ack:
American Attitudes toward the Negro, 7550-7872
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina
Press, 1968; Ei85.J69) claims 12 at most. The au-
thors give divergent definitions of the type of
activity that could be called a revolt.

William F. Cheek's Black Resistance before the
Civil War (Beverly Hills, Calif.: Glencoe Press,
1970; E447.C47) provides a general introduction
to the subject of slave resistance. It also contains



a selected bibliography for the general reader,
and explains how slave narratives may be used
to document slave resistance, citing the slave
narratives of Anthony Burns and Charles Ball as
examples.

In 1739 the most serious revolt during the co-
lonial periodknown as the Stono rebellion
took place in Stono, South Carolina, an area
southwest of Charleston, and resulted in the
deaths of sixty-five blacks and whites. Peter H.

Wood's Black Majority: Negroes in Colonial South
Carolina from in7o through the Stono Rebellion
(New York: Knopf, 1974; E445.S7W66) discusses
the causes and effects of the violence. Another
serious slave revolt was led by a literate, en-
slaved preacher named Nat Turner in 1831. Dur-
ing the revolt in Southampton County, Virginia,
Turner and the slaves who were with him killed
over fifty whites. A discussion of the reasons for
the Turner insurrection appears in a November
19, 1831, letter from the governor of Virginia,
John Floyd (toss, papers 1823-67), to James
Hamilton, the governor of South Carolina.
Floyd writes that the "spirit of insubordination"
among Virginia slaves had been fired by Yankee
peddlers teaching about the Revolutionary War,
encouraged by pious female slave owners who
wanted blacks to learn how to read the Bible,
and inflamed by black preachers teaching
equality before God. Floyd also blames incen-
diary publications written by men such as black
militant David Walker and white radical aboli-
tionist William Lloyd Garrison (rAss, papers
1835-75, Massachusetts Historical Society mi-
crofilm 1833-82), the outspoken editor of the
Liberator, an antislavery newspaper published
from 1831 to 1866. David Walker's Appeal in Four
Articles, Together with a Preamble, to the Coloured
Citizens of the World, But in Particular, and Very
Expressly, to Those of the United States of America
(New York: Hill and Wang, 1965; E446.W178),
edited and with an introduction by Charles M.
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"But 1 did not want to go . . . ," an engraving illustrating Jesse Torrey's American
Slave Trade; or, An A«-ount of the Manner in Which the Slave Dealers Take
Free People from Some of the United States of Americ a, and Carry Them Away,
and Sell Then, as Slaves in Other of the States riondon: J.M. Cobbett, 1822;
1446.1694 Rare 130. ac-0yz62- 30836;

43
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$200 Reward.
RANAWAY from the subscriber,00 the night of Thursday, the 30th of Sepember.

FIVE NEGRO SLAVES,
To-wit nue Negro man, his wife, sod three children.

Thema is a black negro, full height, very erect, hls face a little thin. Ile is about forty years of age,
and calls himself WissAinglon Reed, and is known by the name of Washington. He is probably well
&awed, nosahly takes with him an ivory headed cane, and is of good address. Several of his teeth
1118% gooe.

Miry,his wife, is about thirty year: of age, &bright mulatto woman, and quite stout and strong.
The oldest of the children is a boy, of the name ot FIELDING, twehe years of age, a dark mulatto, with

heavy eyelids. He probably wore a near cloth cap.
MATII.DA, the eecood child, is a girl, xi: year. of age, rather a dark mulatto, but bright and smart

tacking child.
MALCOLM, the youngeet, is boy, fon. year* old, lighter mulatto than the kat, and about equally ay

bright. He probably also wore a cloth cap. If examined, he will be found to have swelling at the navel.
Weskit:Zoo and Mary have lived at or near St. Louie, with the eubetriber, for about IS years.
It is 'append that they am making their way to Chicago, and that whits man necompaniee them, that

they will travel chiefly at night, and most probably in a covered wagon.
A reward of $150 will be peed for their apprebenaioe, so OM I can get them, if taken within ono launched

saltine( St. Louie, and $200 if taken beyond that, and *mired en that I can get them, and other, reaminahls
additional charge., if delivered to the isubacriber, or to TIIOMAS ALLEN, Esq., at St. Louis, Mo. The
above negroes, for the Mat few parr, hale been in poeseeeion of Thomas Allen, Esq., of St. Louis.

WM. RUSSE LL.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. I, 1847.

1200 Reward. Ranawav from the subscnber . . Five Negro Slaves," Saint
Louis, 1 0( tober 1847. (Broadside Collection, Port 86:2, Rare Bk. LC-USZ62
627',7)

Wiltse, was originally published in September
1829. Walker, a free black, wrote in his Appeal
that blacks should strike out for freedom:

The man who would not fight under our Lord and
Master Jesus Christ, in the glorious and heavenly
cause of freedom and of Godto be delivered
from the most wretched, abject and servile slav-
ery, that ever a people was afflicted with since the
foundation of the world, to the present
dayought to be kept with all of his children or
family, in slavery, or in chains, to be butchered by
his cruel enemies. (P. 12)

Less than one year after the appearance of the
Appeal, which was banned in states throughout
the country, Walker was found dead of un-
known causes in front of his used-clothing shop
in Boston, MassachL. 9tts.

Among the publisht. A works devoted to par-
ticular rebellions are The Confessions of Nat
Turner, the Leader of the Late Insurrection in South-
ampton, Virginia (Richmond: T.R. Gray, 1832;
F232.S7T9 Rare Bk) and The Nat Turner Rebellion:

The Historical Event and the Modern Controversy
(New York: Harper & Row, 1971; F232.S7D8),
edited by John B. Duff and Peter M. Mitchell.
The Trial Record of Denmark Vesey, with an intro-
duction by John Oliver Killens (Boston: Beacon,
1970; KF223.V4K4 1970), is a reprint of an 1822
publication by Vesey entitled An Official Report
of the Trials of Sundry Negroes, Charged with an At-
tempt to Raise an Insurrection in the State of South
Carolina (Charleston: James R. Schenck, 1822;
KF223.V4V47 1822).

General works concerning slave rebellions
include Joseph Cephas Carroll's Slave Insurrec-
tions in the United States, 7800-1865 (Boston:
Chapman & Grimes, 1938; E447.C27); Slave In-
surrections: Selected Documents, by Joshua Coffin
and others (Westport, Conn.: Negro Universi-
ties Press, 1970; E447.S57 1970); and William S.
Drewry's Slave Insurrections in Virginia, 1830.-
7865 (Washington: The Neale Co., 19oo; F232.
S7 D6).

Information on runaway slaves is generally
found in newspapers, broadsides, and periodi-
cal articles. In four volumes Lathan A. Windley
compiled Runaway Slave Advertisements: A Docu-
mentary History from the 173os to 1790 (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1983; E446.W73 1983)
for Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Mary-
land, and South Carolina. The entries can be
used to locate more extensive articles relating to
runaways in the newspapers cited and in other
sources. Advertisements relating to runaways
and sales of slaves can be found in the Library's
extensive antebellum newspaper collection for
both northern and southern states. Advertise-
ments for slaves usually noted skills or other
abilities slaves possessed. Also about runaways,
Blacks Who Stole Themselves: Advertisements for
Runau,.ys in the Pennsylvania Gazette, 1728-90
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
1989; E443.B525 1989) was edited by Billy G.
Smith and Richard Wijtowicz. Broadsides also
advertised runaways and sales of slaves. An ex-



tensive collection is in the Rare Book and Spe-
cial Collections Division. Paul Finkelman edited
Rebellions, Resistance, and Runaways within the
Slave South (New York: Garland, 1989; E447. R43
1989) and Fugitive Slaves (New York: Garland,
1989; E450.F955 1989), both part of the rnultivol-
urne series Articles on American Slavery.

Illustrations and political cartoons from both
British and American publications dating from
about 1720 to 1864 (see P P Graphics File lot 4422-
A) are some of the earliest images relating
to slavery in the Prints and Photographs Divi-
sion. Advertisements for slave sales and auc-
tions, newspaper notices about runaway slaves,
and illustrations relating to fugitive slave laws,
corporal punishment and kidnapping, or slav .
life are among the early graphic sources.

Many runaways were assisted by individuals
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who secretly sheltered or transported them on
their way to free states or Canada in the system
of escape known as the underground railroad.
The Frederick Douglass (mss, microfilm 1841--
1967) papers in the Manuscript Division include
information about fugitive slaves and the work
of abolitionists and conductors on the under-
ground railroad, as do the American Mission-
ary Association records (yiss, Arnistad Research
Center microfilm 1846-82). One classic volume
is William Still's The Underground Rail Road:
A Record of Facts, Authentic Narratives, Letters,
&c., Narrating the Hardships, Hairbreadth Escapes,
and Death Struggles of the Slaves in Their Efforts
for Freedom as Related by Themselves and Others
(Philadelphia: Porter & Coates, 1872; E45o.S85
Rare Bk). Over 1 20 other titles in the general
collection relate to the underground railroad.

'The Oherhn Rescuers at Cuyahoga Co. lailApril 18.39." Albumen silver print; T. I. Rke, photographer. (PP SSFNegro
Sla\eryUnderground Railroad. LC-USL.62-73149;

J
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Routes to freedom are diagrammed in The

American Heritage Pictorial Atlas of United States
History, edited by Hi Ide Heun Kagan (New
York: American Heritage Publishing Company,
1966; Gi 201 .S1A4 1966) and the Historical Atlas
of the United States (Washington: National Geo-
graphic Society, 1988; G12o1.SIN3 1988), both
of which are available in the Geography and
Map Division.

Portraits of "Oberlin [Ohio] Rescuers" show
twenty individuals who assisted fugitive slaves
in their flight to freedom (ee ssr-Negro Slay-
eryAbolition Movement; repro. no. LC-

USZ62-73349). Photographs taken in the 194os
show sites where New York state underground
railroad conductors hid runaways (IT slit
Negro SlaveryUnderground Railroad). Other
images depict underground railroad sites in the
Washington, D.C., area (ye ssi indexes "Negro
SlaveryUnderground Railroad"). Station sites
in the District of Columbia area include a burial
vault at Mt. Zion Church in Georgetown, the
Israel African Methodist Episcopal Church (now
Metropolitan A.M.E.), and the wharf in Alex-
andria, Virginia, where several boat owners as-
sisted runaways.

AFRICAN-AMERICANS AND
POPULAR CULTURE

Although they were not originally intended to
document slave life, cityscapes occasionally in-
clude images of slaves. Blacks appear as figures
in the foreground of these scenes as observers,
or in service occupations such as cooks, nurse-
maids, and groomsmen. These scenes were
published in newspapers such as Harper's Maga-
zine (New York, 1850-1900; lot vols. AP2.113),
Frank Leslie's Weekly (New York, 185s-91, 73
vols., MicRR (12282), and Ra llou's Pictorial Draw-
ing-Room Companimt (Boston: F. Gleason, 1851-
[59]; 17 vols. MicRR o5422 no. 25(1-52 AP). Cur-

riff & Ives: A Catalogue Raisomuc (Detroit: Gale
Research Company, 1983; NE2312.C8A4 I 983a),
a comprehensive illustrated catalog with an in-
troduction by Bernard F. Reilly, Jr., lists their
lithographs, w!-.ich often feature African-
Americans as incidental figures.

Nineteenth-century advertisers depicted
blacks as servants on consumer goods to cause
white purchasers to associate the product with
a luxurious plantation lifestyle. Advertisements
for stoves, food, coffee, banjos, harmonicas,
guitars, tobacco, liquor, toiletries, stove black,
paint, shoe polish, bleach and many other con-
sumer items include images--many of them
caricaturesof blacks. In the tobacco labels col-
lection we find a label dated 1859 for "Southern
Rights Segars," showing a prosperous-looking
black couple in front of fields where slaves are
working. Other labels show a banjo player and
a black family in a sentimental domestic scene
(an image based (In an Eastman Johnson paint-
ing). Many of these images can be found among
the ephemera holdings of the Prints and Pho-
tographs Division (Pe lot io6 18-61).

Before 1863 currency in the United States
was issued by hundreds of state and local banks
rather than by the federal government. Many
southern banks issued hank notes illustrated
with southern products and themes such as riv-
erboats, cotton plants, and slaves. Engraving
proofs for vignettes on bank notes copyrighted
during the I85os show blacks as the foundation
of southern capital. The designs on these notes
registered by the New York engraving firm
Bald, Cousland & Company and now among
the copyright deposits in the Library's collec-
tions show black men as field hands, grooms,
stable hands, and teamsters and women as
mothers and field hands (re lots 12593, 11344).
Vignettes of slaves working, 1859-6o, appear
among engravings from the American Bank
Note Company collection (re lot 12595). North-
ern engravers produced these designs for the
southern market.
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13arroom Dan( ing, by John lem% Krinumq, 1820. Watercolor and pencil. (PP DRWG I -Krimmel no. I, A L(*-(jZ6..! -

91848; 1C-t 'V( 4 -- 1188 I( o/of I I

Starting in the 181os after black-face come-
dian Dan Rice became popular for his stage
routine about blacks, caricatures of African-
Americans often appeared on sheet music cov-
ers. A lithograph dated 184; for the title "The
Fugitive's Song," held in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division, shows the youthful Frederick
Douglass as a runaway slave (PP lot iofyi 5-59;
repro. no. LC-USZ62-7823). Done in Boston, a
seedbed of abolitionism, the portrait of Doug-
lass is a faithful likeness, but the lithograph also
shows horsemen and their dogs on the south-
ern shore of a river with the barefoot Douglass,
on the northern shore, heading in the direction

of a signpost pointing toward New England.
The truth is that Douglass escaped on a regular
passenger train with borrowed freedom docu-
ments from a black seaman.

Music produced by African-Americans dur-
ing the slavery era has been acclaimed world-
wide and is documented in materials in the Mu-
sic Division. The earliest references to black
music appear in travel accounts, missionary re-
ports, and legal documents. Several reference
hooks identify materials relating to this music.
These include a work by Dena J. Epstein, Sinful
Tunes and Spirituals: Black Folk Music to tlw Chit
War (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1977;

4:7 BEST COPY AVMLABLE
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ML3556.E8), another by Eileen Southern and Jo-
sephine Wright, African-American Traditions in
Song, Sermon, Tale, and Dance, 16005-1920: An
Annotated Bibliography of Literature, Collections,
and Artwork-s (New York: Greenwood Press,
1990; Z5956.A47S68 1990), and an index by Ar-
thur R. La Brew, Black Musicians of the Colonial
Period, 7700-1800: A Preliminary Index of Names
Compiled from Various Sources (Detroit: La Brew,
1977; ML 3556122).

The earliest works related to African-
American music published separately and avail-
able in the Music Division are pseudo-African
songs from the English stage imported to the
colonies, such as "The Suffering Negro" (Lon-
don: G. Goulding, 1790; M1621.S) and two by
Charles Dibdin, "Negro Philosophy . . . [from]
The General Election," (New York: J. Hewitt, 1797?
Mi .A1 1-1 Case) and "The Negro and His Ban-
jer . . . [from] The Wags" (London: The Author,
1790? M1507.D54 Case). James Fisin's "An Afri-
can Love Song" (New York: G. Gilfert, 1799?;
Mi .Aii vol. 3, no. 10 Case), is another example.

At the same time as black music was gain-
ing popularity, pseudo-African-American songs
were laying the groundwork for the minstrel
theater. How much these songs owed to anony-
mous black musicians is still a matter of dis-
pute. The caricature they presented of black
performers gained wide popularity with white
audiences, preparing the way for blacks to enter
the professional theater after the Civil War. Ex-
amples of these early songs housed in the Music
Division include "Jim Crow" (Boston: Oliver
Ditson, n.d. M1622.J Case), "Jenny Get Your
Hoe Cake Done, the Celebrated Banjo Song"
(New York: Firth & Hall, 1840; MI . Al 2 V4), and
"Ginger Blue" (n.p.: 1841; MI. AI2V vol. 6).

A history of the minstrel theater, the most
popular American entertainment of the nine-
teenth century, can be found in Robert C. Toll's
Blacking Up: The Minstrel Show in Nineteenth Cen-
tury America (New York: Oxford University

48

Press, 1974; ML1711.T64). The numerous collec-
tions of minstrel music found today in the Mu-
sic Division attest to its popularity. Examples in-
clude John C. Scherpf's "African Quadrilles,
Selected from the:Most Admired Negro Melo-

1-44-47;dies" (New York: F. Riley, M1.A121
vol. 13); "Music of the Ethiopian Serenaders"
(Philadelphia: E. Ferrett & Co. [18451; Mi .Ai3E
Case), and Christy's Plantation Melodies (Philadel-
phia: Fisher & Brothers, 1851 -53; M1628 .C55P5).
A further source of antebellum minstrel music
is the set of four Ethiopian Glee Books (Boston:
Elias Howe and Oliver Ditson, 1848-50; 4 vols.
M1670.C43). These books, with their oblong
format and their settings in four-part chorus,
parodied the Glee Books popular in America in
the 18405. The versions they print are some-
times so corrupted that they cannot be sung.
One song bears the note "If dese words will not
go wid dis music, probably some other will."
Nevertheless, they document the mix of styles
in the antebellum minstrel show.

Several pieces demonstrate the existence of
black Creole music during the first half of the
nineteenth century. Composed sometime in
1844, "Danse Negre Creole: Black Creole Dance
Set by French Violinist Henri Vieuxtemps," a
manuscript in private hands, was published for
the first time in John H. Baron's article "Vieux-
temps (and Ole Bull) in New Orleans," Ameri-
can Music 8 (Summer 1990: 210-26; MLI . A497).
The first identified use of African-American folk
thematic material in a public concert was per-
formed by its composer Louis Moreau Gott-
schalk in Paris in 1849. Gottschalk, born in New
Orleans in 1829, was beginning his concert ca-
reer in the 184os after training in France. Draw-
ing on his memories of the black music he had
heard as a child in Louisiana, he introduced his
own compositions, "Bamboula" and "La Sa-
vane," written between 1846 and 1849. "Le Ban-
anier, Chanson Negre," composed somewhat
later, also became extremely popular in Europe
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and beginning in 1853, in the United States,
when Gottschalk made an American tour.
"Bamboula (Danse de Negres)" (M3o.G), "Le
Bananier: Chanson Negre" (M25.G), and "The
Banjo, an American Sketch" (M25.G) are repre-
sented in the Music Division by editions from a
much later date than 1853. Gwendolyn Brooks
wrote a poem about Gottschalk entitled Gott-
schalk and tlw Grande Tarantelle (Chicago: David
Co., 1988; PS3503.R7244G68 1988).

Even as slaves, blacks were able to make an
impact on American culture by creativity in mu-
sic and other endeavors. From the seventeenth
century on, slave owners began to emancipate
slaves for various reasons and other blacks
bought their own freedom or ran away. Thus,
in every region free black communities began to
draw from the cultures of Africa and Europe to
produce a new and different heritage.
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-The Celebrated Negro A, felodie.s, as 5ung by the Virginia
Minstrels,- music cover (Boston Ceo. P. Reed, "entered
according to act of Congresc in the year 1843"). (PP lot
10615-62. LC-U5Z62-42 35 3)

"Jenny Get Your 1 loe Cake Done," the celebrated banjo song (New York: Firth
& Hall, 1840: MI.A 1 2.V4L 1.C-USZ62 - 107763)
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CHAPTER TWO

FREE BLACKS

IN THE

ANTEBELLUM

PERIOD

From the seventeenth century on there was a
small free black population in the country.
These African-Americans were usually emanci-
pated by reason of diligent work, good conduct,
familial connections, or commendable service.
The methods for manumission included court
actions, instructions in owners' wills, purchase
of one's own or family members' freedom with
money earned when hired out, or governmen-
tal decrees such as emancipation laws or re-
wards for military service. Throughout the South
the law declared that children followed the con-
dition of the mother. Thus when children were
born to a free mother, they were free also.

REVOLUTIONARY WAR ERA

In 1776 during the Revolutionary War Lord
Dunmore of Virginia declared all blacks free
who would join the British forces. Although
Dunmore was slow to act on this promise, thou-
sands of black families eventually fled to free-
dom behind British lines. A comprehensive and
helpful work, Revolutionary America, 1763-1789:
A Bibliosraphy (Washington: Library of Con-
gress, 1984; 2 vols. Z1238.G3), by Ronald M.
Gephart, a Manuscript Division historian, in-
cludes information about sources which discuss
slavery as a war issue and blacks as participants
in the war, beneficiaries of the war, and mem-
bers of the labor force.

One of the books Gephart cites; Benjamin
Quarles's The Nexr() in tlu' American Revolution
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina
Press, 1961; E26y.N3Q3), which has a useful
bibliography, discusses the reluctance of white
Americans to allow blacks to bear arms and re-
views the military and naval service of African-
Americans in both American and British forces
as cooks, artisans, guides, spies, sailors, and
soldiers. Another study cited, by William C.
Nell, entitled Du' Colored Patriots of the American



Revolution, which was originally published in
1855 (New York: Arno Press, 1968; E269.N3N4
1968), provides information about the contri-
butions of blacks in the revolutionary era as
soldiers, community leaders, and intellectuals.
George Livermore's work An Historical Research
Respecting the Opinions of the Founders of the Re-
public on Negroes as Slaves, as Citizens, and as
Soldiers (Boston: A. Williams, 1863; 4th ed.
E185.1_79 1968; MicRR 70072) explains opinions
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In "The Bloody Massacre Perpetrated in King Street, Boston, on March 5, 1770"
by the British 19th Regiment, the black seaman Crispus Attuc ks was among the
five men shot and killed. Paul Revere's hand-colored etching of the Boston
Massacre was effective propaganda for the patriots. (PP FP XVIII R 45Z no. 1,
A size. I.C-USZ62-35522; LC-USZ(24 -- 110 'color!)
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on the use of blacks as soldiers by both Ameri-
can and British forces during the war and pre-
sents discussions about the institution of slav-
ery during debates relating to the Declaration
of Independence, the Articles of Confederation,
the Constitution, and state conventions ratify-
ing the Constitution.

Two other useful studies (also cited in Gep-
hart) are George H. Moore, Historical Notes on
the Employment of Negroes in the American Army
of the Revolution (New York: C.T. Evans, 1862;
E269.N3M8), which yields information about
the type of services African-Americans per-
formed during the war, and Sidney Kaplan and
Emma Nogrady Kaplan, he Black Presence in the
Era of the American Revolution (revised edition,
Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press,
1989; E269.N3K36 1989). The latter was origi-
nally published in 1973 as an exhibit catalog for
the Smithsonian Institution's National Portrait
Gallery. The amply illustrated text centers
around the African-American pursuit of free-
dom in the revolutionary era through petitions,
circular letters, court action, British and Ameri-
can military service, religious activism, and lit-
erary expression.

Black Laws of Virginia: A Summary of the Legis-
lative Acts of Virginia Concerning Negroes from Ear-
liest Times to the Present (Richmond: Whittet
Shepperson, 1936; E185.93.V8G9), by June Pur-
cell Guild, presents the texts of several private
laws relating to Virginia blacks who served in
the American Revolution. In the chapter "War
and the Negro," a 1783 law is cited:

During the Revolutionary War, many slaves were
enlisted by their owners as substitutes for free per-
sons, and were represented to the recruiting offi-
cers as free, and afterward the owners, contrary to
the principles of justice have attempted to force
the slaves to return to servitude. Because such
slaves have contributed toward American liberty
and independence, they are all deemed free and
may sue, in forma pauperis, and may recover dam-
ages if detained.

Black Laws of Virginia also has information
about an 1812 pension that was awarded to a
Virginia black man named Aaron Weaver who
served in the navy during the Revolutionary
War, receiving "two dangerous wounds in an
engagement at the mouth of the York River."
Another pension was given by the Virginia leg-
islature to Richard Nicken, "a man of color,"
who had enlisted for three years during the
Revolutionary War.

In Manuscript Sources in the Library of Congress
for Research on the American Revolution (Washing-
ton: Library of Congress, 1975; Z1238.U57
1957), John R. Sellers and his coauthors provide
useful information about African-Americans
who served with the patriots or the crown and
about black refugees. In 1770 a black seaman,
Crispus Attucks, was killed by British soldiers
in Boston along with four others. American pa-
triots used annual commemorations of this
eventcalled the Boston Massacreas a means
of stirring revolutionary fervor and anti-British
sentiment. Both the John Adams papers (iviss,
microfilm 1639-1889, Adams Family Papers)
and the Jabez Fitch diary (toss, diary 1775-76)
contain descriptions of anniversaries of the Bos-
ton Massacre. Paul Revere made probably the
best known image from the revolutionary pe-
riod when he did the etching known as "The
Bloody Massacre perpetrated in King Street
Boston on March 5th, 1770." Revere's etching,
in the Prints and Photographs Division, shows
British soldiers firing into a crowd that includes
Attucks (pe FP XVIII R45Z, no. 1-A; repro. no.
LC-USZ62-35522 or LC-USZC4-110).

Lord Dunmore's announcement promising
freedom to all black men who would join him
caused a great deal of consternation among the
patriots. Manuscript Division holdings such as
the papers of George Johnston in the William
Johnston family collection (Niss, papers 1775
1866), the Edgehill-Randolph collection (rviss,
microfilm of originals at the Massachusetts In-
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stitute of Technology, 1775-1827), and the Gar-
rett Minor papers (Niss, papers 1765-98) have
information about Dunmore's policies and the
colonists' reaction to them. The Samuel Adams
papers (kiss, photostats of originals at the New
York Public Library, 1635-1826) include a few
letters that discuss the role of blacks in revolu-
tionary America. The George Washington col-
lection (kiss, papers and microfilm 1697-1799)
also includes comment on the debate about us-
ing blacks as soldiers. Papers of Continental
Congress delegate Henry Laurens (MSS, papers
1724-92, microfilm 1747-96) include letters re-
lating to his son John's plan for raising a regi-
ment of slaves for the Continental Army. In
addition to these papers, the Library holds re-
productions of original Laurens materials at the
South Carolina Historical Society in Charleston.
The 1777 minutes of the Schenectady, New
York, Committee of Correspondence, Safety,
and Protection (rviss, Force Collection, 1777-78)
contain orders relating to the control of Loyal-
ists, Indians, and blacks.

Two orderly books called Great Britain, Arm!
(kiss, journals 1781), have information about
blacks who were assigned to work for British
regiments. At Yorktown, where there were over
one thousand African-American laborers and
refugees, many blacks suffered from smallpox.
A September 15, 1781, entry records that "Great
abuses have been committed in victualling the
Negroes, the Dep Qr Mr Gerd has directions to
receive the returns of the different departments,
and to appoint a person to attend to the issuing
of their provisions."

There was much controversy after the war
about the slaves who were liberated by the Brit-
ish and others and subsequently taken to the
West Indies, Canada, and England. Americans
demanded their return or payment for their
value. Great Britain Board of Commissioners for
Superintending Embarkation of the British Army
from New York (MSS, Force Papers microfilm
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1783) papers state that the Americans attempted
to prevent the "destruction, or carrying away of
Negroes, or other property, of the American in-
habitants," during the British evacuation.

The British side of this story can be followed
in Documents of the American Revolution, 1770--

1783 (Dublin: Irish University Press, 1972-81;
21 Vols. E203.G68 1972), edited by K. G. Davies,
and the Report on American Manuscripts in the
Royal Institution of Great Britain (Boston: Gregg
Press, 1972; reprint, 4 vols. E267.G782), origi-
nally published by the Historical Manuscripts
Commission of Great Britain in 1907. The com-
plete microfilm collections from which these
works are drawn are also available in Great Brit-
ain, Public Record Office, Colonial Office, Se-
ries 5 (MSS, microfilm 1739-1805) and Public
Record Office, Carleton Papers (MSS, microfilm,
1747-83, PRO 30/55).

Images relating to the treatment and condi-
tion of slaves, the work of black servants such
as groomsmen, or the ircidental inclusion of
African-Americans in group scenes at military or
political gatherings can be located by consulting
Donald Cresswell's The American Revolution in
Drawings and Prints (Washington: Library of
Congress, 1975; E2o9.U54 1975 or Z663.A835
MRR alcove), a comprehensive annotated guide
to graphics in the Library's prints and photo-
graphs collections pertaining to the Revolution-
ary era, dating from 1765 to 1790. The volume
indexes "Negroes" and "Africa" but also con-
tains images in which blacks appear as part of
crowd scenes, as in a German etching where a
black man is present at the rear of a crowd pro-
testing the Stamp Act in 1765.

Map holdings help show the location and
distribution of the African-American popula-
tion during the Revolutionary period. John R.
Sellers and Patricia Molen Van Ee edited Maps
and Charts of North America and the West Indies,
1750-1789 (Washington: Library of Congress,
1981; Z6o27.N68U54 1981), a guide to holdings
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"Horrid Massacre in Virginia," 1831, pictures the Nat Turner rebellion. Woodcut from an antiabolitionist tract entitled t\u-
thentic and Impartial Narrative . ., by Samuel Warner ((New York!: Warner & West, 18.31; F232.S7W2 Rare 131). (LC-
USZ62 389021

of revolutionary era maps with several entries
under "Negroes." The Atlas of Early American
History: The Revolutionary Era, 1760-1790, edited
by Lester J. Cappon, Barbara Bartz Petchenik,
and John H. Long (Princeton: Princeton Univer-
sity Press, 1976; G1201.S3A8 1976) shows loca-
tions of Revolutionary War battles, reconstructs
the distribution of the slave population for 1775
and 1790, and displays the free black population
in 1790.

FREE BLACKS IN A SLAVE SOCIETY

County landownership maps can be useful for
locating rural residences of free blacks. During
the 185os cartographer Simon Martenet pre-
pared such maps for a number of Maryland
counties. Published irnn-iediately before the Civil
War, they give detailed information about the

rural and urban landscape of the southern states
in the antebellum period (GM). Although the
emphasis of these maps is white landowner-
ship, the Montgomery County, Maryland, map,
for example, shows some of the free black home-
steads that developed around the Quaker settle-
ment of Sandy Spring.

Interestingly, one of the principals involved
in the initial surveying of the District of Colum-
bia was Benjamin Banneker, a black mathema-
tician who worked as a surveyor. No maps bear
Banneker's name, but Andrew Ellicott's 1794
map of the Territory of Columbia is based on the
1791-92 survey of the boundaries of the ten-
mile square district in which Banneker played a
role. Another useful set of maps associated with
the early surveys establishing the federal dis-
trict is a series of landownership surveys pre-
pared by the city surveyor Nicholas King. These
maps were primarily intended to show the re.
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lationship of existing buildings to proposed
streets in the new capital city. Some of them,
such as the plat for Not ley Young's land, show
not only the mansion house and associated out-
buildings but also the slave quarters.

The daily lives of free blacks can be glimpsed
in such manuscripts as the Roberts Family pa-
pers (Niss, papers 1734-1944), which include
documents that African-Americans were re-
quired to carry and display upon demand in or-
der to verify their free status as well as an 1832
contract for the construction of the first African
Methodist Episcopal Church in Indiana. The pa-
pers of white educator Myrtilla Miner (tviss, mi-
crofilm 825 19 so) primarily concern her School
for Free Colored Girls in Washington, D.C., in
the 18sos, and contain essays and drawings by
her students. The papers reflect the stiff oppo-
sition she encountered in this endeavor and
include materials on topics such as slavery,
feminism, and the Civil War. One of Miner's
correspondents was Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Hiram Revels, born free in 1827, was the first
black United States senator. In an autobio-
graphical sketch, now in the Carter G. Woodson
collection (mss, papers 1796-1933), Revels

stresses that during his early years the social cli-
mate for free blacks in North Carolina was rela-
tively temperate:

Prior to the Nat Turner insurrection, in the state of
Virginia, the state of North Carolina was noted for
its mildness toward its free colored people, whom
they allowed to vote, discuss political questions,
hold religious meetings, preach the gospel to-
gether with some educational advantages. But af-
ter that insurrection they changed their policy in
regard to free Negroes. For at the first meeting
of their legislature, laws were passed depriving
them of all political, religious, and educational
privileges.

All of the other slaveholding states which did
not have laws forbidding the education of slaves
passed similar laws after the Turner rebellion.
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The first page of a fourteen-page autobiographical statement in the hand of
Hiram Revels, senator from Mississippi and the first of his race to serve in either
house of Congress. (Carter C. Woodson collection, MSS)
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A memoir by Daniel Russell (mss, journal
n.d.), who was born in Rappahannock County,
Virginia, to a free mother and a slave father, in-
cludes some information about his early life.
Writing about the difficulties that enslavement
placed on his family, he says, "As my father
was a slave he was deprived of the time he oth-
erwise should have had. After he had com-
pleted his masters work, . . . he would return
by twi ;ht to the bosom of his family." About
his mother, he writes, "She impressed in our
minds the great beneficial results that pure hon-
est characters and industrious habits would
produce."

Free blacks were not generally accorded the
same privileges as white citizens, as can be seen
in Franklin Johnson's The Development of State
Legislation Concerning the Free Negro (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1979; KF4757.Z95 J63
1979, MicRR 37714), originally published in
1919. In several states blacks could vote and
have free access to public places, but in others
they could not. States changed their rulings re-
garding the rights and privileges of free blacks
depending on the political climate. Pennsylva-
nia had no racial prohibition and some blacks
did exercise the right to vote until 1838, when
voting in the state was restricted to white males.
Blacks were not allowed to vote again until after
the passage of the Fifteenth Amendment. The
papers of James G. Birney (mss, papers 183o-
90) include a journal with research notes, prob-
ably compiled by William Birney in the 78905,
with entries relating to publications, laws, and
printed speeches ai. a/tides affecting the status
of African-Americans in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.

Also reviewin,.; the social and legal status of
free blacks in the North and South are Lorenzo
Greene's 1942 study The Negro in Colonial New
England (reprint, New York: Atheneum, 1968;
E445.N5 G7 1968), North of Shivery: The Negro in
the Free States, 1790-1860 (Chicago: University

of Chicago Press, 1961; E185.915) by Leon Lit-
wack, and Ira Berlin's Slaves without Masters: The
Free Negro in the Antebellum South (New York:
Pantheon Bor ks, 1975; E185.18.B47 1975).

An extensive bibliographical essay about free
blacks is found in volume 2 of Philip Sheldon
Foner's History of Black Americans (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1975; E785.F5915).
Foner's essay includes sections on restriction on
freedom, self-purchase, economic status, edu-
cation, churches, civic organizations, segrega-
tion, riots, voting, the black press, and black
professionals. A collection of articles entitled
Free Blacks in America, 1800-1860 (Belmont,
Calif.: Wadsworth Publishing Company, 1971;
E185.B812), edited by John H. Bracey, Jr., Au-
gust Meier, and Elliott Rudwick, yields infor-
mation about the lives of free blacks in the states
of Mississippi, North Carolina, New York, and
California, and the cities of Charleston, New
Orleans, Cincinnati, and Providence.

Volumes i and 2 of the series Black Commu-
nities and Urban Development in America, 1720
1990 (New York: Garland Publishing, 1991; 10
vols. E185.5.13515 1991), edited by Kenneth L.
Kusmer, are titled The Colonial and Early National
Period and Antebellum America. The second in-
cludes articles by various authors about black
communities in Charleston, Baton Rouge, New
Orleans, Richmond, Memphis, Cincinnati,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Buffalo,
and Boston.

A full-length study of African-Americans in
one local area, Philadelphia's Black Elite: Activism,
Accommodation, and the Struggle for Autonomy,
1787-1848 (Philadelphia: Temple University
Press, 1988; F758.9.N4W56 1988), by Julie
Winch, demonstrates the types of struggles that
free blacks faced after the passage of the
gradual abolition act of Pennsylvania in 1780.
W. E. B. DuBois's earlier study, The Philadelphia
Negro (Philadelphia: Published for the Univer-
sity, 1899; Fi58.9.N3D8) discusses the social



and economic conditions of blacks in the city
and traces the legislative history of race rela-
tions there.

A satirical series of broadsides about free
blacks in Philadelphia in 1828 by cartoonist Ed-
ward W. Clay, entitled Life in Philadelphia (PP
PGA-A Clay), shows small etchings of fictional-
ized, stereotyped "dandies," most of whom are
black. Cartoons such as the series called the
Bobalition of Slavery (Portfolio 52-no. 13a [LC-
USZ62-4o6691, 53-no. 11 and no. 28, Rare Bk)
ridicule celebrations by free blacks in Boston
commemorating the abolition of the African
slave trade.

BV 1820 African-American musicians had
formed bands in Philadelphia that achieved
more than local popularity. Francis Johnson,
the most eminent black band leader, composed
marches and dance music which were pub-
lished in arrangements, including his "Recog-
nition March on the Independence of Hayti,"
for the piano and flute (Philadelphia: G. Willig,
[182?1; M1.A13J Case). The manuscript of his
"General Cadwalader's March" (ML96.J742

Case) is another surviving example of his work.
In 1837-38 Johnson's band toured France and
England, the first American musical ensemble
to do so.

Other black Philadelphia bandmasters are
James Hemmenway, who composed "The Phila-
delphia Hop Waltz" (Philadelphia: G. Willig
li8r1; Mi.A13 H Case) and Isaac Hazzard, who
wrote the "Miss Lucy Neal Quadrille" (Phil:!-
delphia: G. Willig, 1- g 44; Ml.A1219). Justin Hol-
land was a highly skilled performer on the gui-
tar whose tutor for that instrument, Holland's
Comprehensive Metlwd Or the Guitar (Boston: Oli-
ver Ditson Co., 1875; MT382.H73), was widely
accepted.

In New Orleans a group of well-trained free
black musicians nurtured by the free black com-
munity was abl,2 to support itself playing for
dances and parades. Some of their composi-
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von prair of de ffirst
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Have you any flesh eoloured:',k
'spl)c-stoekengs. young man 9

"Have you any flesh coloured silk stockings, young man?," an etching by
Edward W. Clay from Life in Philadelphia (plate 11), published by W. Simp-
son, May 1829. (PP PGA-Clay, Edward W.-Life in Philadelphia, A size. LC-

tions were published locally, but eventually the
members of this group emigrated to France in
search of better opportunities. Such names as
Richard Lambert, Lucien Lambert, Edmund
Dédé, and Samuel Snaer are described with
portraits, lists of compositions, and reference
bibliography ill Lucius R. Wyatt's "Six Compos-
ers of Nineteenth-Century New Orleans" in the
Black Music Research Newsletter (Spring 1987:
4-9; ML3556. B583).

Free blacks expressed their political views in
a number of ways. One was through regular
meetingscalled conventionsfor the pur-
pose of taking concerted action to promote the
political, social, and economic uplift of the race.
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The Library's general collection includes a num-
ber of books, articles, and proceedings relating
to these conventions. A general introduction to
the convention movement is provided in John W.
Cromwell's article on "The Early Negro Con-
vention Movements" (American Negro Academy
Occasional Paper, no. 9; MicRR 22541).

Howard Bell was among the first to write
scholarly accounts of the conventions, includ-
ing his Northwestern University doctoral dis-
sertation, A Survey of the Negro Convention Move-
ment, 1830-7864 (New York: Arno Press, 1969;
Ei85.B38 1969). He edited Minutes of the Proceed-
ings of the National Negro Conventions 1830-64
(New York: Arno Press and the New York
Times, 1969; E185.5.B44 1969). Philip S. Foner
and George E. Walker edited published materi-
als from twelve conventions in Proceedings of the
Black State Conventions, 2840-7865 (Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, 1979; E184.5.P75).

One of the national organizations advocating
emancipation and equal opportunities for
blacks from 794 to 1829, a period during which
twentv-four conventions were held, was the
American Convention for Promoting the Aboli-
tion of Slavery and Improving the Condition of
the African Race. The convention, which at-
tempted to protect and improve conditions for
free blacks, published and circulated antislavery
tracts, petitioned Congress and state legisla-
tures for abolition, advocated civil rights for all
people regardless of color, prepared guidelines
for local conventions, collated information
about state slavery laws, and performed other
tasks designed to hasten the abolition of slav-
ery. With the establishment of the American
Antislavery Society in 1831, however, interest
in the convention waned. No conventions were
held between 1830 and 1837, and in 1838 dele-
gations from Pennsylvania, New York, and
Delaware met and officially dissolved the
American Convention.

Because no library owns a complete set of the
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original convention proceedings, Peter Berg-
man Publishers made a special effort to acquire
a comprehensive collection. The publisher bor-
rowed scattered copies from the libraries and re-
printed them in a three-volume series entitled
The American Convention for Promoting the Aboli-
tion of Slavery and Improving the Condition of the
African Race (New York: Bergman Publishers,
1969; 3 vols. E446.A513). Unabridged, the series
includes minutes, resolutions, reports, and
tracts and is available in the Library's general
collections. Some of the original convention
publications are in the Rare Book and Special
Collections Division.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN WRITERS

Concurrent with the political movements, the
free black community and some slave masters
nurtured literary endeavors. African-Americans
expressed themselves in poetry before they
wrote short stories, plays, novels, or other
literary forms. Most celebrated of African-
American poets of the eighteenth century is
Phillis Wheatley, who published Poems on Vari-
ous Subjects: Religious and Moral (London: A.
Bell, 1773; PS866.W55 1773 Rare Bk) just before
the Revolutionary War. Enslaved in Africa when
she was about eight, Wheatley was purchased
by John Wheatley of Boston and educated by
her master. Proving herself to be a precocious
student, Phillis began writing poetry at thir-
teen. Poems was published in London in 1773,
where Wheatley was sent by her owners to re-
cuperate from ill health. The volume includes
Wheatley's poem "To the Right Honourable
William, Earl of Dartmouth":

Should you, my lord, while vou peruse my
song,

Wonder from whence my love of Freedom
sprung,



Whence flow these wishes for the common
good,

By feeling hearts alone best understood,
1, young in life, by seeming cruel fate
Was snatch'd from Afric's fancy'd happy seat:
What pangs excruciating must molest,
What sorrows labour in my parent's breast?
Steel'd was that soul and by no misery mov'd
That from a father seiz'd his babe beloy'd:
Such, such my case. And can I then but pray
Others may never feel tvrannic sway?

Wheatley was freed as an adu.t. An extensive
bibliography of works relates to her poetry,
and several biographies have been written,
including three by William Henry Robinson:
Phi His Wheatley: A Bio-Bibliography (Boston:

G. K. Hall, 1981; Z8969. 285 .R62); Phi llis Wheatley

and Her Writings (New York: Garland, 1984;
PS866.W5Z688 1984), and Phi His Wiwatley in the

Black American Beginnings (Detroit: Broadside
Press, 1975; PS866.W5Z69).

An extensive study of nineteenth-century
African-American poetry is Joan Sherman's In-

visible Poets (Urbana: University of Illinois Press,
1989; PS-153.N5S48 1989), which identifies un-
known and unheralded black poets, noting that
in the nineteenth century there were at least 130
blacks who published poetry, five of whom
were born in slavery. Much of the early blick
poetry appeared in periodicals of the day. An-
other of Sherman's works is African-American Po-

etry of the Nirzeteenth Century(Urbana: University
of Illinois Press, 1992; PS591 .N4A35 1992).

A historical and critical discussion of black
poets and their literature is found in J. Saunders

Redding's To Make a Poet Black (Ithaca: Cornell
University Press, 1988; PSI53.N5R4 1988). Two
indexes bY Dorothy Hilton Chapman identify
poetry: Index to Black Poetry (Boston: G.K. Hall,

1974; PS153.N5C45) and Index to Poetry by Black

American Women (New York: Greenwood Press,
1986; Z1229.N39C45 1986). An important an-
thology is Langston Hughes's and Arna Bon-
temps's The Poetry of the Negro, 1746-1970 (Gar-
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den City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1949; PN6109.7.H8).
Blyden Jackson and Louis D. Rubin's Black Po-

etry in America: Two Essays in Historical Interpreta-

tion lists reference sources relating to black po-
etry by chronological period. Biographical infor-
mation on the major authors may be obtained
from Afro-American Writers before the Harlem Re-

naissance (Detroit: Gale, 1986; P5153.N5A393
1986).

Other sources for early poetry are Dorothy
Porter Wesley's North American Negro Poets, a
Bibliographical Checklist of Their Writings, 1760
1944 (Hattiesburg, Miss.: The Book Farm, 1945;
Z1361.N39P6 Rare Bk), and William Henry Rob-

inson's Early Black American Poets (Dubuque,

Iowa: W. C. Brown, 1969; PS591 .N4R6).
Black poets like Frances E. W. Harper and

George Whitfield used poetry and other literary
forms to protest against the institution of slav-
ery and to argue for equal treatment of all re-
gardless of race. Whitfield's Remarks on the In-
justice and Immgrality of Slavery in Eight Letters
(London: J. Stephens, 183o; MicRR 82/534 H) is

such a protest. Harper published several collec-
tions of verse that exhorted slaves to action and
elicited the sympathy of whites for the plight of
slaves. H. q- volume Poems on Miscellaneous Sub-

jects (Boston: J.B. Yerrington, 1854; PS I 799.H7P7

1;54) includes "The Slave Auction," whose first
two stanzas evoke compassion:

The sale beganyoung girls were there,
Defenceless in their wretchedness,

Whole stifled sobs of deep despair
Revealed their anguish and distress.

And mothers stood with streaming eves,
And saw their dearest children sold;

Unheeded rose their bitter cries,
While tyrants bartered them for gold.

Various forms of antebellum African-
American literature are treated in The Negro

Author: His DevehTment in America to igoo

(New York: Columbia University Press, 1931;
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PS153.N5L65), by Vernon Loggins, who dis-
cusses poetry, fiction, and nonfiction writers.
Benjamin Brawley compiled selections of black
authors' work and provided a historical and
critical context for them in Early Negro American
Writers (Chapel Hill: University of North Caro-
lina Press, 1935; PS5o8.N3B7). The work of
black poets such as Phillis Wheatley, Lucy Terry,
and George Moses Horton, early prose writers
such as David Walker, Lemuel Haynes, and
Frederick Douglass, and arly African-Ameri-
can journalists is treated in The Long Beginning,
7746-1895 (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State Uni-
versity Press, 1989; PS153.N5J33 1989) by Bly-
den Jackson, the first volume of the two-volume
series entitled A History of Afro-American
Literature.

The New Cavalcade: African American Writing
from 1760 to the Present (Washington: Howard
University Press, 1991; PS5o8.N3N48 1991), ed-
ited by Arthur P. Davis, J. Saunders Redding,
and Joyce Ann Joyce, provides an anthology of
"the best prose and poetry" written by blacks.
Dorothy Porter Wesley's "Early American Ne-
gro Writings: A Bibliographical Study," in the
Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America 39
(May 1945; Zloo8.B51P) reviews sources with
information about the life and work of early
writers. Little-known black writing that ap-
peared in such early periodicals as the Weekly
Anglo-African (New York: Arno Press, 1968;

E185.A582), the first black literary magazine,
published from 1859 to 1865, can be found in
Black Literature, 1827-1940 (Alexandria, Va.:
Chadwyck-Healey, Inc., 1987; MicRR, micro-
fiche 90/7069). Trudier Harris's and Thadious
Davis's Afro-American Writers before the Harlem
Renaissance (Detroit: Gale, 1986; PS153.B5A393
1986) and Bernard W. Bell's The Afro 4merican
Novel and Its Tradition (Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 1987; PS153.N5B43 1987)
review the work of antebellum A frican-
American writers.
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Lucy Terry s "Bars Fight" (1746), now recog-
nized as the first known poem by an African-
American woman, is reprinted in Ann Shock-
ley's Afro-American Women Writers: An Anthology
and critical Guide (Boston: G.K. Hall, 1988;

PS508.N3A36 1988), a history and critical intro-
duction to early black women's writings. Jean
Fagan Yellin and Cynthia D. Bond provide an-
other useful source of information about
women in The Pen Is Ours: A Listing of Writings
by and about African-American Women before 7910
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1991;

Z1229.N39Y44 1991).
The Library holds many editions of the

works of black writers. Only one year after Har-
riet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin (Boston:
J. P. Jewett, 1852; 2 Vols. PS2954.U5 1852d) cap-
tured national attention, William Wells Brown
published Clotel: or, The President's Daughter
(1853; reprint, New York: Collier Books, 1970;
PZ23.B8199), believed to be the earliest novel
written by an African-American. Tracing the
misfortunes of three generations of slave
women, Brown depicted the injustices of slav-
ery and the peculiar institution's assaults upon
the black family. Brown, who had escaped from
his Kentucky slave master in his youth, was ac-
tive on the antislavery lecture circuit and served
as a delegate to the World Peace Congress in
Paris in 1849. Other black literary "firsts" for
Brown include The Escape (reprint, Philadelphia:
Rhistoric Publications, 1969; PS1139.B9E8 1969),
the first play by an African-American, and Thre
Years in Europe (London: C. Gilpin, 1852; MicRI
79267), the first travel account. Publisher, jour-
nalist, and abolitionist James Redpath issued
the campfire edition of Brown's popular Clotelle:
A Tale of the Southern States (Boston: J. Redpath,
1864; PZ3.B8199 Rare Bk) to "relieve the mo-
notony" of camp life of the Union soldiers and
"kindle their zeal in the cause of universal
emancipation."

The first novel known to be written by a



black woman in the United States is Harriet E.
Wilson's Our Nig (Boston: Rand & Avery, 1859;
Juy Spl Coll, Rare Bk). Martin R. Delany's Blake:
or, The Huts of America, a Novel (Boston: Beacon
Press, 1970; PZ3.D3737 B13) was initially serial-
ized in the Weekly Anglo-African (New York: Arno
Press, 1968; E185.A582) during 1861 and 1862.
Delany was also the author of several nonfiction
works, including The Condition, Elevation,. Emi-
gration, and Destiny of the Colored People of
the United States; Politically Considered (Philadel-
phia: Author, 1852; MicRR 32736 E, formerly
E185.D33).

Two finding guides identify dramatic works
written by blacks: William French's Afro-

American Poetry and Drama, 1760-1975 (Detroit:
Gale Research Co., 1979; Z1229.N39A37) and
Nineteenth Century American Drama: A Finding
Guide by Don L. Hixon and Don A. Hennessee
(Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1977; PS632.H57).
Hixon and Hennessee's guide Three Centuries of
Drama: Atnffican and English, 1500-1800 (New
York: Readex Microprint Corp., 1956-; MicRR
Microopaque 84/2) lists minstrel playscome-
dies with white actors in blackface or with black
actorsand plays that had blacks in their casts.

Other reference works on African-American
drama are James V. Hatch's Black Image on the
American Stage: A Bibliography of Plays and Musi-
cals, 1776-1970 (New York: Drama Book Store
Publications, 1970; Z5784.N4H35) and Bernard
Peterson's Early Black American Playwrights and
Dramatic Writers: A Biographical Directory and
Catalog of Plays, Films, and Broadcasting Scripts
(New York: Greenwood Press, 1990; PS153.N5

P44 1994
Black dramatists from the earliest period can

be found in James V. Hatch's Black Playwrights,
1823-7977: An Annotated Bibliography of Plays
(New York: Bowker, 1977; Z1231.D7H37) and
its sequel, More Black American Playwrights: A
Bibliography (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1978;
Zi229.N39A73). Black American Playwrights,
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i800 to the Present: A Bibliography (Metuchen,
N.J.: Scarecrow, 1976; Z1229.N39A7) by Esther
Spring Arata and Nicholas J. Rotati provides the
names of plays, indicates whether the play or
actors won awards, and reviews the critical ap-
praisal of the works.

Rhonnie Lynn Washington's Dissertations
Concerning Black Theatre (Albany, N.Y.: State
University of New York, 1988; Z5781.W35 1988)
indexes theses such as Fannin S. Belcher's
"The Place of the Negro in the Evolution of the
American Theater, 1767 to 1940" (MicRR 69-
176658) and Jeanne-Marie Anderson's "Dramas
by Black American Playwrights Produced on
the New York Professional Stage" (MicRR DDJ
78-05440). Also useful are Sterling Brown's Ne-
gro Poetry and Drama (Washington: Associates in
Negro Folk Education, 1937; PS153.N5B68) and
the symposium addresses in "The American
Theatre: A Cultural Process," in The American
Theatre: A Sum of Its Parts (Nevi York: Samuel
French, Inc., 1969; PN2220.S9 1969). The two-
volume work edited by Errol Hill, The Theatre of
Black America: A Collection of Critical Essays (New
York: Applause, 1987; PN2270.A35T48 1987), of-
fers critical discussion.

Black plays can be found in James V. Hatch's
Black Theater USA: Forty-Five Plays by Black
Americans 1847-1974 (New York: The Free
Press, 1974; PS628.N4H3) and Roots of African
American Drama: An Anthology of Early Plays,
1858-1938, edited by Leo Hamalian and James V.
Hatch (Detroit: Wayne State University Press,
1991; PS628.N4R66 1991), which includes Wil-
liam Wells Brown's Escape, or, A Leap for Freedom

(1858) and Pauline Hopkins's Peculiar Sam, or The
Underground Railroad (1879).

Works by black antebellum writers as well as
materials by whites about blacks are reproduced
in the Early American Imprint microform series,
1639-1800 and 1801-19 (New York: Redex Mi-
croprint Co., 1964-1984 + ; MicRR 85/431), in-
cluding some of the earliest writing of social,
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cultural, historical, or literary importance. Ex-
amples are two poems entitled "Slavery" by
white poet Hannah More (nos. 21269, 21270),
and Benjamin Barmeker's almanacs (no. 23148
1792; nos. 24071, 24072-1793; 110. 25140-1794;
110. 26608 13-1795; 110. 28231-1796; 110.

30019-20-1797), published from 1792 to 1797
by Goddard and Angell in Baltimore, Maryland.
Banneker's 1791 letter to Secretary of State Tho-
mas Jefferson on racial prejudice and slavery is
also reproduced (no. 24073).
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THE BLACK PRESS

We wish to plead our own cause. Too long have
others spoken for us. Too long has the publick
been deceived by misrepresentations, in things
which concern us dearly.. . .

With these words in its editorial, the first
issue of the first black-controlled newspaper
in America appeared on March 12, 1827. The
founders of Freedom's Journal (MicRR 22992.E),
John B. Russwurm and Samuel Cornish, chose
a masthead that stated that the paper was "de-
voted to the improvement of the colored popu-
lation." Although published in the format of a
newspaper, the contents of the journal were
similar to the features of a magazine. Samuel
Cornish resigned shortly after the paper's first
issue, and Russwurm edited the work alone un-
til 1829, when Cornish again resumed the edi-
torship and changed its name to Rights for All.
Issues of both papers are available in the News-
paper and Current Periodical Reading Room.

Specific information on black newspapers is
available in "The Black Press Held by the Li-
brary of Congress," compiled by John Pluge,
Jr., October 1977, for the Newspaper and Cur-
rent Periodical Reading Room and Armistead
Pride's Negro Newspapers on Microfilm: A Selected
List (Washington: Library of Congress Photo-



duplication Service, 1953; Z6944.N39P7). Pluge's
list is arranged in two parts: by state and local
area and alphabetically by name of newspaper.

In The Negro Press in the United States (c1922;
reprint, College Park, Md.: McGrath Publishing
Co., 1968; PN4888.N4D4 1968), Frederick Det-
weiler states that there were twenty-four black
periodicals published before the Civil War. In
Before the Mayflower: A History of Black America
(5th ed., Chicago: Johnson Publishing Co., 1982;
E-185.B4 1982), however, Lerone Bennett notes
that forty black newspapers were published be-
fore the war. Armistead Pride's 7'he Black Press:
A Bibliograplm (Jefferson City, Mo.: n.p., 1968;
Z6944.N39P68), Irvine Garland Penn's The Afro-
American Press and Its Editors (Springfield, Mass.:
Willey & Co., 1891; PN4888.N4P4 Rare Bk; New
York: Arno Press, 1969; PN4888.N4P4 1969),
and Roland Wolseley's The Black Press, LI.S.A.
(reprint, Ames, Iowa: Iowa State University
Press, 1990; PN4888 N4W6) give general infor-
mation on black newspapers.

One of the best known and most articulate
free black spokesmen during the antebellum
years, Frederick Douglass published the news-
paper North Star from 1847 to 1851, later calling
it the Frederick Douglass Paper. It included ar-
ticles and opinion pieces advocating the aboli-
tion of slavery, as did the Douglass' Monthly
(MicRR 5062). Douglass's speeches and writ-
ings and comment on them are found in The
Frederick Douglass Papers (New Haven: Yale Uni-
versity Press, 1979; E449.D733), edited by
John Blassingame and others. The volumes in-
clude "I Have Come to Tell You Something
about Slavery" (1841), "The Horrors of Slavery
and England's Duty to Free the Bondsman"
(1846), "Is the Constitution Pro-Slavery? A De-
bate between Frederick Douglass, Charles C.
Burleigh, Gerrit Smith, Parker Pillsbury, Samuel
Ringgold Ward, and Stephen S. Foster" (1 850),
and "The Dred Scott Decision" (1857).
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Anna Murra Douglass ic a. 181.3-18821 was born tree on Maryland's Eastern
hore, moving to Baltimore to find work at age seventeen. She met and fell in

in% e with cl slave named Frederick Bailey and helped him esc ape to the North,
where she married him. lie (hanged his name to Frederick Douglass. (Photo-
lithograph, II-oder-1(k Douglass Papers, MSN. LC-MS-18879-- 3)
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"Mrs. Juliann lane Tillman, Preacher of the A.M.E. Church," Philadelphia.
Lithograph from life by A. Hoffy, printed by P.S. Duval, 1844. (PP. LC-USZ62
54596)

THE BLACK CHURCH

After being pulled from the pews in 1787 while
worshipping with an integt-P.ted congregation in
Philadelphia, a group of black believers, led by
Richard Allen and Absalorn Jones, formed the
Free African Society for worship and mutual aid
among black Philadelphians. Two formal groups
subsequently grew out of this organization: the
African Methodist Episcopal denomination, led
by Allen, and the Episcopal Church of Saint
Thomas, led by Jones. The Early American Im-
print microform series, 1609-1800 and i8or
19 (New York: Readex Microprint Co., 1964
84 +; MicRR 85/431) includes a twenty-one-page
publication Articles of Association of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church (no. 36095), originally
published in 1799. The A.M.E. Church also
published a newspaper entitled the Christian
Recorder (MicRR 51537).

The humanitarian contributions of Richard
Allen and the members of the A.M.E. Church
during a yellow fever epidemic in Philadelphia
are recorded in A Narrative of the Proceedings of
the Black People, During the Late Awful Calamity in
Philadelphia, in the Year 1793 (Philadelphia: Wil-
liam W. Woodward, 1794; Am Imp Coll 1794,
Rare Bk). African-American minister Noah Cal-
well Cannon, a leader in the A.M.E. Church in
Zanesville, Ohio, advocated brotherly love as a
remedy to race prejudice among men. His Rock
of Wisdom: An Explanation of the Sacr;ed Scriptures
(n.p., 1833; BS511.C2 Rare Bk) is considered one
of the earliest theological works by a black
person.

Images relating to the A.M.E. Church in-
clude an 1844 lithographic portrait of Juliann
Jane Tillman, a preacher in the A.M.E. Church
in Philadelphia, done by A. Hoffy (PP PGA-A
Hoffy; LC-USZ62-54596) and a portrait of Rev.
R. T. Breckenridge in Bethel Church receiving a
gold snuff box from Rev. Daniel Stokes on De-



cember 18, 1845, as a gift of gratitude from the
colored people of Baltimore (PP PGA-B Presen-
tation; LC-USZ62-22957). Photographs of the
Bethel A.M.E. Church in Richmond, Wayne
County, Indiana, built in 1854 HABS IND,

89-RICH, 8-), document architectural settings.
Other denominations are represented in the col-
lections as well, by, for instance, a portrait of
Rev. Christopher Rush, second superintendent
of the Methodist Episcopal Zion Church in
America (PP PGA-A-Currier, N., repro. no. LC-
USZ62- 15339).

The records of the Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A., Presbytery of Washington City
(Ntss, records 1823-1936) include periodic re-
ports noting the size and condition of denomi-
national African-American Sunday schools and
churches in the region. An 1825 report states
that "There are several very encouraging Sun-
day Schools for people of colour, some of
whom, through missionary labours & other
means, manifest a pleasing change of deport-
ment & give evidence of piety" (vol. 1, p. 33).

Beginr;ng in the early nineteenth century,
independent African-American churches began
to issue appropriate hymnals for their own use.
The first of these, Bishop Richard Allen's A Col-
lection of Spiritual Songs and Hymns (Philadel-
phia: John Ormrod, 18o1) was compiled for use
in the A.M.E. church. A copy can be found
in the Microform Reading Room in the Early
American Imprints, 2c1 series, edited by Ralph R.
Shaw and Richard H. Shoemaker (New York:
Readex Microprint Co., 1964-82; MicRR no. 2
11801-201; nos. 38, 39). Like most early hymnals
it contains words but no music. For a history of
the hymnody of a prominent black church, see
Jon Michael Spencer's "The Hymnody of the Af-
,ican Methodist Episcopal Church" in American
Music (8 [Fall 1990]274-93; ML1.A497).

A comprehensive bibliography of African-
American religion, The Howard University Bib li-
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ography of African and Afro-American Religious
Studies (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly Resources,
1977; Z1361.N39W555), was compiled by Ethel L.
Williams and Clifton F. Brown. It begins with
referenct s to the African background, including
publications relating to ancient Egypt and Kush
and works about missionary activities in Africa,
and then provides citations to sources on slav-
ery in the United States and its manifestations
in church settings and on the impact of the Af-
rican background on black denominations.

Another bibliography, Directory of Africa??
,41,zerican Religious Bodies: A Compendium by the
Heward University School of Divinity, edited bY
Wardell J. Payne (Washington: Howard Univer-
sity Press, 991; BR563.N4D57 1991), not only
serves as a directory but contains encyclopedic
entries on the history of black denominations,
providing, for example, date founded, member-
ship, and regularly scheduled meetings.

Carter G. Woodson's The History of the Negro
Church (Washington: Associated Publishers,
1921; BR563.N4W6) was the first general history
of the black church. In it, Woodson explains the
motivation of blacks for establishing their own
churches, recounts the role of the missionaries
in their development, discusses pioneering
black preachers, and traces the rise of early
black denominations and sects. He also relates
how the church became for blacks an agency of
pride and self-respect.

The impact of slavery on Africans arriving
in America included loss of African languages
and ethnic ties. In The Negro Church in America
(New York: Schocken Books, c1963; BR563.
N4F7), E. Franklin Frazier begins with enslave-
ment and then relates how free blacks, wishing
to establish their own churches, founded the
Free African Society in Philadelphia. Frazier
gives biographical accounts of prominent early
black churchmen Absalom Jones, Richard Al-
len, and Peter Williams.
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A general history, The Black Church in the Af-
rican American Experience (Durham: Duke Uni-
versity Press, 1990; BR563.N4L55 1990), pre-
sents, according to authors C. Eric Lincoln and
Lawrence A. Mamiya, a wide-ranging study of
churches and clergy of the seven major black
denominations.

Essays and histories of prominent preachers,
institutions, and doctrines of the black church
are found in David W. Wills and Richard New-
man's Black Apostles at Home and Abroad: Afro-
Americans and the Christian Mission from the Revo-
lution to Reconstruction (Boston: G. K. Hall, 1982;
BR563.N4B564 1982) and African American Reli-
gious Studies: An Interdisciplinary Anthology (Dur-
ham: Duke University Press, 1989; BR563.

N4A36 1989), edited by Gayraud Wilmore. Black
Apostles provides "a collective portrait of some
of the leading figures in Afro-American reli-
gious life in the period between the Revolution
and Reconstruction," including Lemuel Haynes
and his Vermont ministry, Rebecca Cox Jack-
son, and Henry Highland Garnet. Essays in Af-
rican American Religious Studies express the de-
fining qualities of black religion, showing how
elements of black religion differ from other reli-
gions. Particularly relevant to the slavery expe-
rience is C. Eric Lincoln's introductory essay on
the development of black religion and Joseph
Washington's essay on folk religion.

AFRICAN COLONIZATION

Colonization of freed blacks in Africa as an al-
ternative to their emancipation in the United
States appealed to a small percentage of blacks
and whites. In 1787 England established the
colony of Sierra Leone on the west coast of Af-
rica to resettle blacks from the West Indies, Can-
ada, and England who had been emancipated
by their masters or rewarded for service in the
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Revolutionary War. The William Thornton pa-
pers (mss, papers 1741-1858) include a few
letters relating to the colonization of African-
Americans in Sierra Leone.

Paul Cuffe (sometimes spelled Cuffee) (Ntss,
microfilm of originals in the New Bedford Pub-
lic Library 1742-1963), a Quaker shipmaster
from Massachusetts of mixed black and native
American ancestry, attempted to win funds
from Congress to settle black Americans in Si-
erra Leone. Hampered in this endeavor by the
War of 1812, Cuffe decided to take thirty-eight
blacks to Sierra Leone at his own expense in
1815. Before he was able to fully develop his
colonization experiment, he died, but not be-
fore he was able to make a presentation about
his plans before a group that would name itself
the American Society for Colonizing the Free
People of Color in the United States.

Cuffe, who became prosperous after the Revo-
lution, published his Memoir of Captain Paul Cof-
fee, a Man of Color (York, Eng.: W. Alexander,
1812; E185.97.C96 Rare Bk) telling of his suc-
cessful 1780 petition to the state to grant him,
his brother, and other free blacks the right to
vote and other privileges of citizenship ac-
corded to taxpayers. A biographical sketch by
his great grandson Horatio Howard, A Self-
Made Man, Capt. Paul Coffee (New York? 1913?;
E185.97.C96H68 Mur Coll, Rare Bk), includes
photographs of a ceremony placing a monu-
ment at Cuffe's grave.

Although some of the founders of the Ameri-
can Colonization Society (Acs) (rAss, microfilm
1792-1964) simply wanted to rid the United
States of free blacks, there were others who fa-
vored the end of slavery but did not believe that
blacks and whites could or should live together
as equals in America. With this view the found-
ers evolved the idea of removing willing blacks
from the United States and returning them to
Africa where they could enjoy freedom without



daily competition with whites. Evangelical mem-
bers of the society hoped that the freed blacks
would be effective agents of the gospel in Af-
rica. The records in this collection give infor
mation about the establishment of Liberia as the
settlem .t for biack colonists, efforts to manage
and defend the colony, fund-raising for the so-
ciety, the recruitment of willing settlers, and op-
portunities for blacks to lead in the develop-
ment and government of the new African nation.

The diary of Christian Wiltberger (mss, mi-
crofilm 1820-21), an American Colonization So-
ciety agent, records his journey aboard the
schooner Nautilus to West Africa as part of the
society's efforts to found an African colony, and
includes his comments on various internal
problems within the society, difficulties en-
countered in obtaining land in Sierra Leone,
and events leading to the choice of the Liberian
settlement. Daniel Coker (mss, microfilm 1821,
Force Collection), a black settler i., the initial
Acs settlement in Sierra Leone, was a Methodist
minister who kept a journal recording daily
events of settlers and society agents, including
illnesses, deaths, weather, and political condi-
tions. Because of difficulties in Sierra Leone, in
1822 settlers with the aid of Lt. Robert Stockton,
captain of the United States Schooner Nautilus,
traveled a short distance south on the African
coast to purchase land at Cape Mesurado to
found a settlement that would later be named
Monrovia (after President James Monroe), and
would eventually become the capital of the Lib-
erian Republic. Both the Colonization Society
records and the Joseph Jenkins Roberts Family
papers (mss, papers 1809-1977) document as-
pects of that freeborn Virginia black's ascen-
dancy to the presidency of Liberia in 1847 and
yield information about the development of the
Liberian nation. The papers of James G. Birney
(mss, papers 1830-90), detail his work with
colo.;:,!ation and abolition efforts.
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The Colonization Society's periodical, the Af-
rican Repository and Colonial Journal (MicRR 19711,

01104 no. 49), was first published in 1825 and
continued to be issued each month until the last
decade of that century. This periodical, which
provides a vast amount of information about Li-
beria including passenger lists of black Ameri-
cans who settled there, is available on microfilm
and in the Rare Book and Special Collections
Division along with the ACS annual reports
and publications, as well as dozens of volumes
on the history of the colonization movement.
Svend Holsoe's Bibliography on Liberia (Newark:
Department of Anthropology, University of
Delaware, 1971; Z3821.H6) lists books and
articles about Liberia and publications relating
to colonization. Numerous books and reports
have been prepared by state historical societies.
Two interesting scholarly works about Liberia
are Dear Master: Letters of a Slave Family (Athens:
University of Georgia Press, 1990; E444.D42),
edited by Randall Miller, and Slaves No More:
Letters from Liberia, 1833-1869 (Lexington: Uni-
versity Press of Kentucky, 1980; DT633.4, ed-
ited by Bell I. Wiley, both of which include cor-
respondence between black settlers in Liberia
and their former owners, relatives, or friends in
the United States. Several useful histories of
the colonization movement are Charles Henry
Huberich's Political and Legislative History of Li-
beria: A Documentary History of the Constitutions,
Laws, and Treaties (New York: Central Book Co.,
1947; 2 vols. DT632.H8), P. J. Staudenraus's h"

African Colonization Movement, 1816-65 (New
York: Columbia University Press, 1961; E448.
S78), and Tom Wing Shick's Behold the Promised
Land: A History of Afro-American Settler Society in
Nineteenth Century Liberia (Baltimore: Johns Hop-
kins University Press, 1980; DT633.S47).

Approximately 550 photographs in the Prints
and Photographs Division depict founders and
promoters of the American Colonization Soci-
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An unidentifted ttornan, nossihiv t,Ina Mc Gill. Daguerreotype bv Auguski,
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ety, nineteenth-century Liberian officials and
their activities, and, principally, the life of the
indigenous West African peoples. The collec-
tion, arranged by subject, is described in the di-
visional catalog. Of special interest is the group
of twenty-nine daguerreotype and four tintype
portraits (el> lot 8554-DAG), which includes por-
traits of the first president of the Liberian Re-
public, Joseph Jenkins Roberts, and his wife
Jane, both of whom were American-born mulat-
toes (PP lot 8554DAG 1000, 1001; repro. no. LC-
IJSZ62-41178, -41177).

The Acs images include several daguerreo-
type portraits by a free black photographer
named Augustus Washington. He is the earliest
black photographer in America whose work is
known to have survived. Born in the early
1820s, Washington began practicing daguerreo-
typy in Hanover, New Hampshire, about 1843
while attending Dartmouth Coll..ege. In 1844 he
moved to Hi...tford, Connecticut, where he op-
erated a daguerrean studio from about 1847

1853. In 1854 he moved to Liberia, operating
a studio there for a year. He worked as an itin-
erant photographer in Sierra Leone and Liberia
but no examples of this work are known to have
survived. Included in the Acs collection are
Washington's portraits of Liberian President
Stephen Allen Benson (Pp lot 8554-DAG 1022;
LC-U5Z62-41188), two individuals, possibly Mr.
and Mrs. Urias McGill (re lot 85q4--DA(; 1028,
1029), and two unidentified :ndividuals (IT lot
8554-DAG 1(113, 1017; LC-USZ62-41179, -41183).

Twentv-two maps accessioned with ACS rec-
ords show early settlements in Liberia, indige-
nous political subdivisions, and some of the lots
that were assigned to the settlers (Gro). Also in
the Geography and Map Division collections
are several maps of nineteenth-centurv I.iberia,
one of which is a map that Acs agent Jehudi
Ashmun prepared tor his book History of the
American Colonn I,t Liberia, from Pecember 1821



to /82; (Washington: Vay and Gideon, 1826;
MicRR ;811.-; DT). Another shows the dates that
certain areas of Liberia were ceded to the soci-
ety by indigenous chiefs. A detailed map of Li-
beria ('879) by Benjamin Anderson, probably
the same black American explorer who wrote
the arrative or a tourney to Musardu (New York:
kV. Green, 1870; DT62s-.A54), reflects his travels
to the Liberian interior.

Cokmization schemes were launched by
other organizations as well. A letterbook of
lames Redpath (mss, microfilm 1861), a journal-
ist, abolitionist, and educator who emigrated
trom Scotland to the United States and worked
tor the Haitian government, contains corre-
spondence relating to his duties as general
agent of emigration to Haiti and commercial
agent for Haiti at Philadelphia. Most of his work
involved recruiting free blacks, chiefly from
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
D.C.. and Canada. His correspondents include
kVilliam H. Seward, ('harles Sumner, and var-
ious Haitian officials.

A facsimile of a minstrel song about the Hai-
tam emigration, "Ching a Ring Chaw" (origi-
nally entitled "Sambo's Dress to he' Bred'rin")
is available in the Music Division in Series of Old

!-;onsz.; (Providence: Brown University
library, 1916: NI i 629. B89S4 Case). The hopes of
the emigrants are in the lyrics:

Dar too we are sure to make our darters de
tine lad-e.

An wen dey husbans take, dey bove the
common grad-e

An den perhaps our son, !le rise in glorious
splendor.

An be like Washington, he contry's defender.

[rev blacks and many whites yere not con-
tent that only a small percentage of the black
population was free. From the earliest days of
sloven', concerned Americans waged efforts to
abolish slavery.

1.)

FREE BLACKS 4 9

10,eph lenkins Roberts, born in Virginia to free parents, migrated to Liberia in
1821. was appointed governor be the American Colonization Sot ieh in 1842,
and became Libena's tirst president when it proclaimed independence in lull
184. Daguerreotipe bv Rufus Anson. ca. 1848. 11'1' DAG Col/ no. 1000. LC-
t 'S7.62 -447 32)
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CHAPTER THREE

ABOLITIONISTS,

ANTISLAVERY

MOVEMENTS,

AND THE RISE OF

THE SECTIONAL

CONTROVERSY

Protests against the African slave trade began as
soon as it became obvious that the peculiar in-
stitution was going to find a place in American
life. Before and during the Revolutionary War
many colonists discussed the contradiction that
arose when they demanded freedom from En-
gland for themselves while some of them held
African-Americans in bondage. Debates during
the Constitutional Convention proved that slav-
ery was a volatile national issue that could be
handled only by compromise. The compro-
mises reached, however, were unsatisfactory to
northerners and southerners alike, and the de-
bates between slave and free states and between
abolitionists and slaveholders became increas-
ingly acrimonious after the turn of the nine-
teenth century as new states requested admis-
sion to the Union.

ANTISLAVERY LITERATURE

Many abolitionists published their protests or
aired them in public forums with published
proceedings, resulting in the development of a
vast array of antislavery literature. Eighteenth-
century sermons and orations by Quakers and
others against the evils and injustices of the
slave trade, including Anthony Benezet's Obser-
vations on the lnslaving, Importing, and Purchas-
ing of Negroes (Germantown, Pa.: Christopher
Sower, 1760; Am Imp Coll 1760, Rare Bk), James
Swan's Dissuasion to Great-Britain and the Colo-
nies, from the Slave Trade to Africa, Shewing the
Injustice Thereof, &c (Boston: E. Russell, 1772;
Am Imp Coll 1772, Rare Bk), and Jonathan Ed-
wards's 1791 sermon on Injustice and hnpolicy of
the Slave Trade and of the Slavery of Africans
(New Haven: T. & S. Green, 1791; Am Imp Coll
1791, Rare Bk) are in the Library's rare book
collections.

In the general collections, Louis Filler's Cru-
sade against Slavery (Algonac, Mich.: Reference
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Publications, 1986; E449.F493 1986), which con-
tains a twenty-five-page bibliographical essay,
provides an introduction to antislavery publica-
tions produced by organizations and individ-
uals, and describes other types of abolition
sources. Arthur Zilversmit's The First Emancipa-
tion: The Abolition of Slavery in the North (Chi-
cago: University of Chicago Press, 1967; E446.
Z5) cites general sources for research on aboli-
tion in the North, such as state legislative pro-
ceedings, antislavery publications, and other
printed sources relating to the activities of abo-
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An inscription from William II. Topp to Lydia Mott, 1853, is
followed by one from Mott to Susan B. Anthony, 1874. A
note about Topp ("a colored man in Albany, New York")
appears to have been written by Anthony in 1902, on the
half title page of a volume of Uncle Tom's Cabin (1853;
P52954.U5 1853 Rare BO.
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5 2 ABOLITIONISTS AND ANTISLAVERY MOVEMENTS

litionists. An unannotated Bibliography of Anti-
Slavery in America (Westport, Conn.: Green-
wood Press, 1981; Z1249.S6D8) by Dwight
Dumond contains the most extensive listing of
antislavery publications available, and The Ne-
glected Peiiod of Anti-Slavery in America (18o8-
1831) (Boston: Ginn and Company, 1908; E446.
A21) by Alice Dana Adams lists the cities in
which abolitionists organized antislavery
societies.

Access to proslaverv and antislayei y reports
and documents of the United States Congress
is provided by the CIS U.S. Serial Set Index,
1780-109 (Washington: Congressional Infor-
mation Service, 1979; 16 vols. Z1223.Z9C65). In-
dex headings relating to the antislavery effort
are "abolition," "slavers," "slavery," "suppres-
sion," "fugitives," "Friends [Quakers]," and
others. Printed records of the state legislatures
for the colonial and national periods such as the
Proceedings and Debates of the General Assembly ot
Pennsylvania (4 vols.) (Philadelphia, 1787-88)
are available in the Rare Book Reading Room
(J87.P4 1787c Rare Bk). State documents relating
to abolition can be located using microform Re-
cords of the States of the United States of America
(Washington: Library of Congress, 1949; MiciZR
199o, 1551, Guide Z663.96.G8 and Z1221.5.
Ai U47), a compilation of colonial, state, and
territorial archival materials. The six main
classes of materials are statutory laws and leg-
islative, constitutional, administrative, execu-
tive, and court records. The supplement also in-
cludes information about African-Americans in
county and city records, records of American
Indian nations, and colonial census reports. In
almost every state the Quakers took the lead in
abolitionist causes but others also participated.

The Abolitionist Periodicals Collection (MicRR
01278-01288, 1)1384-01396, Guide 35-G) is an
assemblage of antislavery literature preserved
by the Library. The ,,ubjects of the articles range
from the emancipation of individual slaves and

the abolition of the institution of slavery to
Christian beliefs about human bondage. Among
the titles represented are the American Jubilee, a
weekly published in New York during the years
1854 and 1895, the Anti-Slavery Bugle from Sa-
lem, Ohio, for June 1845 and the years 1851 to
1861, and the Boston Cradle of Liberty, with var-
ious issues for the years 1839 and 1840. Other
abolition titles are contained in the American Pe-
riodical Series (Ann Arbor: University Microfilms
International, 1942-75; III ser., MicRR 01103,
01104, 05422), the largest collection of American
periodicals on microfilm.

The Anti-Slavery Collection, 18th-rgth Centu-
ries (London: World Microfilms, 1978; MicRR 82'
434) microfilm publication was reproduced
from originals at the Society of Friends Library
in London. Its contents include miscellaneous
tracts, pamphlets, periodicals, conference pro-
ceedings, petitions, committee reports, and
other materials, such as a typed copy of Thomas
Clarkson's "Chronological Bibliography of Anti-
Slavery Tracts." Clarkson's bibliography is de-
rived from sources he used in writing his 1808
History of the Rise, Progress, and Accomplishment
of the Abolition of the Slave Trade (Philadelphia:
J.I'. Parke, 1808; HT1162.C6 -18o8a). Antislavery
tracts in this collection include J. Philmore's Two
Dialogues on the Man-Trade (1760), J. Adv's Case
of . the Oppressed Africans (1783), and
Thoughts . . . on the Slavery and Commerce of the
Human Species (1787), by Ottobah Cugoano.

An annotated index to correspondence in the
multivolume Antislavery Newspapers and Periodi-
cals edited by John W. Blassingame, Mae G.
Henderson, and Jessica M. Dunn (Boston: G. K.
Hall, 1980; 5 vols. 71249.S6A57) for the period
from 1817 to 1871 is available in the Main Read-
ing Room and the Newspaper and Current Pe-
riodical Reading Room. The volumes index the
letters found in the first antislavery newspaper,
the Philanthropist, as well as the Emancipator: The
Genius of Unn,ersal Emancipation, the Obserivr,



the African Observer, the Abolition Intelligencer,

the National Antislavery Standard, the Lilwator,

Human Rights, the Emancipator, the Anti-Slavery

Record, the Friend of Man, Pennsylvania Freeman,
Advocate of Freedom, and the American and For-

eign Anti-Slavery Reporter.
A similar index, available for black news-

papers, is Donald M. Jacobs's Antebellum Black

Newspapers (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press,

1976; Ei85.5J33) which gives subject access to
Freedom's lournal, 1827-29, the Rights of All,

1829, the Weekly Advocate, 1827, and the Colored

American, 1837-41. The Library holds copies of
newspapers published by Frederick Douglass,
including the North Star, 1847-51, and various
issues of the Frederick Douglass Paper, 1851-6o.

All of these newspapers regularly attacked the
institution of slavery and advocated equal rights
for all, regardless of color.

Nineteen antislavery scrapbooks compiled
by George Thompson and F. W. Chesson pre-
serve news clippings and some transcribed let-
ters relating to both local and national antislav-
ery activities dating from 1835 to 1886 (E449.S43

Rare Bk). A broadside of John Greenleaf Whit-
tier's abolitionist poem "Our Countrymen in
Chains" is graphically illustrated by a large
woodcut of a shackled black man asking, "Am I
not a man and a brother?" (Portfolio 118:32a
Rare Bk).

The personal library of women's rights activ-
ist Susan Brownell Anthony reflects her leader-
ship in the women's suffrage movement and
contains significant antislavery material. Before
sending her books to the Library of Congress in
19o3, Anthony inscribed many of the volumes.
In the 1878 edition of the Olive Gilbert's Narra-

tiz,c of Sojourner Truth, a Norther?! Slave (Battle

Creek: The Author, 1878; E185.97.T875 An-
thony Coll, Rare Bk), Anthony wrote that Truth
was a "wonderful woman, . . . had she been
educated, no woman could have matched her."
On her copy of Sarah Bradford's Tubman Hog-
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raphy, Harriet, the Moses of Her People (New

York: J. J. Little & Co., 1901; E444.T893 Anthony
Coll, Rare Bk), Anthony remarked in 1903,
"This most wonderful woman is still alive, I saw
her but the other day" at a gathering of former
abolitionists. Tubman, who escaped slavery in
1849, was responsible for the freedom of over
three hundred slavesincluding her parents
during at least nineteen underground railroad
exped itions.

Susan B. Anthony's copies of the Monthly Of-

fering, edited by John Collins, 1840-42, were a
gift to her from Lydia Mott of Albany. Anthony
collected antislavery speeches of such leading
abolitionists as James Birney, Lydia Child, Fred-
erick Douglass, William Lloyd Garrison, Wen-
dell Phillips, and Parker Pillsbury, proceedings
of conventions such as a Colored National Con-
vention in 1853 and that of the American Anti-
Slavery Society in 186o, and journals like Garri-
son's Liberator (35 vols., 1811- 65) and National

Anti-Slavery Standard (34 vols., 1840-72).
Anthony's inscriptions explain that her copy

of Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Thris Cabin
(Boston: J.P. Jewett, 1853; PS2954.U5 1853 Rare
Bk) was originally given to Lydia Mott by her
black friend William Topp, and subsequently
given by Mott to Anthony. In 1903 Anthony ad-
monishes "generations to come" to "be thank-
ful that the crime of slavery is done away with
although we are still far from just to the ne-
gro" [sic].

The Susan Brownell Anthony papers (sass,
microfilm 1846-1934) relate to the American
Anti-Slavery Society and document Anthony's
efforts to ensure that blacks had the right to
vote. Included in her papers are "Make the
Slave's Case Our Own," ca. 1859, and "The No
Union with Slave-holders Campaign," "What Is
American Slavery?," and "Judge Taney." all ar-
ticles dated 1861. Anthony's correspondence is
found also in other collections in the Manu-
script Division.
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ANTISLAVERY ORGANIZATIONS

Conference proceedings of antislavery organi-
zations such as the American Convention for
Promoting the Abolition of Slavery (1794-1829,
1837; E446.A51 Rare Bk) and the Anti-Slavery
Convention of American Women (Philadelphia:
Anti-Slavery Convention, 1837-39; E449.A6235
Rare Bk) are in the Library's rare book collec-
tions, as is a copy of the Proceedings of the Illi-
nois Anti-Slavery Convention, which founded
the Illinois Anti-Slavery Society in 1837 in Up-
per Alton, Illinois (Alton: Parks and Breath,
1838; E449.129 Rare Bk).

Approximately one thousand titles relating
to antislavery societiesincluding state, local,
and foreign organizationscan be located in
the Library's general collections by consulting
the name of the organization in the printed and
computerized catalogs. For example, proceed-
ings published by the societies are available for
the Ohio Antislavery Convention, meeting in
Putnam in 1835 (E449.o36); the Rhode Island
State Anti-Slavery Convention, Providence, 1836
(E449.R47); and the Massachusetts Abolition So-
ciety's Boston meeting in 1839 (E449.M411). For-
eign antislavery society materials may also be
found in the general collections and in the Mi-
croform Reading Room.

Various reports of antislavery organizations,
among them the Annual Reports of the Philadel-

-phia Female Anti-Slavery Society (Philadelphia:
Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery Society, 1840-
69; E449.P54) and annual reports of the Ameri-
can Anti-Slavery Society (1834-39, 1855-61;
E449.A517 Ton Coll, Rare Bk), shed light on the
operations of these organizations. Publications
such as issues of the Libcrty Bell (15 vols.
419169 Rare Bk), the journal of the Massa-
chusetts Anti-Slavery Society edited by Maria
Chapman, 1839-58, and the American Anti-
Slavery Almanac for the years 1836 to 1847 (Bos-



ton: Webster and Southard; E449.A5o9 Rare Bk)
are in the Rare Book Collection. Foreign anti-
slavery society materials, including the pam-
phlet Society for the Amelioration and Final Aboli-
tion of Slavery (Liverpool: James Smith, Printer,
[1814?I; E3o2.M192 1783, vol. 1, no. 5. Madison
Pam Coll, Rare Bk) are in the rare book, general,
and Microform Reading Room collections.

Organizational reports sometimes relate spe-
cific incidents pertaining to abolition efforts. For
example, a Report of a Delegate to the 1838 Con-
vention Including an Account of the Riot (Boston:
I. Knapp, 1838; E449.A62344 Rare Bk) discusses
a disturbance in Philadelphia during a meeting
of female abolitionists. An incensed white crowd
burned down a hall in which black and white
women abolitionists were meeting:

Our conversation was interrupted before 9 o'clock
by the cry of "Fire." Pennsylvania Hall was in
flames! The mob had accomplished the work by
breaking in the doors, and deliberately kindling a
fire in the housein view of the city of Philadel-
phia! (p. 19)

Quakers, the earliest advocates of abolition
in the United States, worked in behalf of both
slaves and free blacks. The papers of the Penn-
sylvania Abolition Society (mss microfilm, 1774-
1916), reproduced from originals at the His-
torical Society of Pennsylvania, and the records
of the Friends Association for Advocating the
Cause of Slaves (mss, records 1837-41) docu-
ment their work. Other collections relating to
abolition organizations vary in volume from one
item to thousands of items. Some of these are
the Cummington Massachusetts Anti-Slavery
Sociefy (mss, records 1835), the Anti-Slavery
Society of London (mss, photostats 1823-40),
the Western Anti-Slaverv Society (mss, micro-
film 1834-58), the American and Foreign Anti-
Slavery Society (mss, records 1850), and the
American Anti-Slavery Society (mss, records
1833-40).
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The intensification of the slavery debate be-
tween northern and southern churches, par-
ticularly in the decade before the Civil War, is
reflected in the records of the American Home
Missionary Society (mss, microfilm of the origi-
nals at the Amistad Research Center 1816-
94). The American Missionary Association (mss,
Amistad microfilm 1846-82) was active in tne
abolition movement and in providing aid and
education to fugitive slaves in the North and
in Canada. This association favored antislavery
political action and any other antislavery ac-
tivity considered consistent with Christian prin-
ciples, including assisting slaves to escape by
hiding them in the series of locations known
as the underground railroad. Published indexes
are available for both the American Home Mis-
sionary Society and the American Missionary
Association records.

ABOLITIONISM AS A
POPULAR MOVEMENT

From lune 1851 to April 1852 Harriet Beecher
Stowe published in serial form a story entitled
":.,ncle Tom's Cabin; or, Life among the Lowly,"
in the Washington, D.C., National Era. When
Uncle Toni's Cabin appeared as a book in March
1852 (Boston: J. P. Jewett, 1852; 2 Ms. PS2954.
U5 1852d), it sold three hundred thousand cop-
ies in one year. Before 186o over one million
copies had sold in the United States and over
two million copies abroad, principally in En-
gland. Stowe's novel, inspired by the Fugitive
Slave Act of 1850, and appearing in its wake,
added measurably to the polarization of aboli-
tionist and anti-abolitionist sentiment. Carl
Sandburg reports in Abraham Lincoln: The War
Years (New York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1939; 4
vols. E457.4.S36) that during a White House
visit President Lincoln greeted Stowe with out-
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stretched hands, saying, "So you're the little
woman who wrote the book that made this
great war" (vol. 2, p. 201).

Approximately one hundred and fifty books
in the Library's collections concern Uncle Tom's
Cabin, including American and foreign editions,
children's books, and rare and special editions
available only in the Rare Book Room. Some
studies examine the book's impact on American
life and others critique its literary value. It is
generally conceded that Uncle Toni's Cabin is
based on a number of sources with which Stowe
was familiar, such as Theodore Dwight Weld's
American Slavery As It Is (New York: American
Anti-Slavery Society, 1839; E449.W442 1839) as
well as on her personal knowledge of the lives
of slaves.

An ex-slave, Josiah Henson, claimed that he
was the model for Uncle Tom, although some
circumstances in his life differ greatly from
those of Stowe's lead character. He entitled his
autobiography The Life of Josiah Henson, Formerly
a Slave, Now an Inhabitant of Canada (Br,ston: A.
D. Phelps, 1849; E444.H52). Another edition of
his autobiography, Uncle Tom's Story of His Life:
An Autobiography of the Rev. Josiah Henson, 1789
1876 (2d ed., London: Frank Cass & Co., 1971;
E444.H5244 1971), with a preface by Harriet
Beecher Stowe and introductory notes by George
Sturge, S. Morley, and C. Duncan Rice, dis-
cusses the origin of Stowe's famous work.

A sketch of Henson, "the original of the
'Uncle Tom,' from the pen of Julia McKinley,
"who knew Josiah Henson personally," is in
the Carter G. Woodson collection (mss, papers
1796-1933). McKinley states:

It was while on a mission in New England for the
cause of bettering conditions of his race, a brief
story of his life was published. This fell into the
h&nds of Mrs. Beecher Stowe, and stirred her soul
with profound compassion. She invited him to
visit her, and in 1849 at Andover, Mass., she heard
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"A Dream Caused by the Perusal of Mrs. H. Beecher Stowe's Popular Work Uncle Tom's Cabin," a lithograph by C. R. Milne, Louisville,
Kentucky, 1853. In the background, demons throw copies of Uncle Tom's Cabin, which had appeared serialh in 1851 and in book form in
1852, into a fire. The author, Quakers, and abolitionism are satirized. (PP Reilly 1853-1. LC-USZ62-15058)

opposiIr PM : UM le Tom\ abin," poster with wood( ut
by Alfred S. Seer, New 1"c)rk, 1879. (PP POS Theater 1882
U5.1, D size. L( -U.SZ6I- 824)
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from his own lips the details of his life and suffer-
ings, and gave to the world the famous book . .

Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Stowe herself later wrote a Key to Uncle Toni's
Cabin (Boston: J. P. Jewett, 1853; E449.S8959) in
which she explained some of the incidents in
the story and her motivations for writing them.

Stowe's book was often produced as a play,
so that many who did not read it had the oppor-
tunity to see it dramatized. Beginning in 1852
these plays provided an entrance onto the stage
for many black performers. Although the major
roles were played by whites, music frequently
was performed bv black choirs. George C.
Howard's song for Topsy, "Oh, I'se So Wicked"
(New York: Horace Waters, 1854; MI.A13H),
which provided an opportunity for a black
singer, can be found in the Music Division. As
the years went by, spirituals sung by black
choirs became an increasingly popular feature
of productions of Uncle Tom's Cabin.

The popular literature of abolitionism goes
far beyond Uncle Tom's Cabin. Stowe herself did
not address the subject in fiction after Dred: A
Tale of the Great Dismal Swamp (Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Co., 1856; PZ3.S89D), a fictional
consideration of the complicity of the northern
churches with southern slaveholding. The
whole history of antebellum New England lit-
erature is intertwined with the history of abo-
litionism. Ralph Waldo Emerson, who tried to
avoid being labeled as an abolitionist, aired his
antislavery views in poems such as "Ode, In-
scribed to W. H. Channing," in Poems (4th
ed., Boston: James Munroe and Co., 1847;

PS1624.A1 1847d). A Sermon of Slavery, Delivered

fan. 31, 1841 (Boston: Thurston and Tory, 1843;
E449. P25) bY Boston Unitarian clergyman Theo-
dore Parker is but one example of his fiery anti-
slavery messages. The first edition of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow's Poems on Slavery (Cam-
bridge, Mass.: J. Owen, 1842; PS2265.A1 7842
Rare Bk) is in the Rare Book Collection.
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The poetical works of New Englander John
Greenleaf Whittier include "Ichabod,' his re-
sponse to Daniel Webster's vote in favor of the
Fugitive Slave Law, and "Massachusetts to Vir-
ginia," with the lines "No fetters in the Bay
Stateno slave upon our land!" These may be
found in many editions, including Poems (New
York: Crowell, 1902; PS3250.Po2). The abolition-
ist poems of James Russell Lowell, such as "The
Present Crisis (1844)" with the lines "Once to
every man and nation comes the moment to
decide . . ." may be found in Lowell's Complete
Poetical Works (Boston and New York: Houghton
Mifflin, 1900; PS2305.A1 1900). Another New
Englander, whose work reached from the abo-
litionist movement to the civil rights period,
is Henry David Thoreau. His essay "On Civil
Disobedience" was first published under the
title "Resistance to Civil Government" and ap-
pears in Aesthetic Papers (Boston: Elizabeth P.

Peabody, 1849; AP2.A27 Rare Bk).
Many methods were used to raise money

for the abolition effort, including fairs and ba-
zaars. Advertisements for some of these events
are in the broadside collection in the Rare Book
and Special Collections Division. The Twenty-
Fourth Annual Boston Antislavery Bazaar,
sponsored by thirtv-two women including Ma-
ria Chapman, Lvdia Maria Child, and Lydia
Parker, was held in December 1858. The broad-
side advertising it (Portfolio 63:26 Rare Bk) calls
for contributions of money and salable goods to
support the bazaar.

Early in the 184os antislavery organizations
began to use songs to build enthusiasm at their
meetings. These songs served much the same
purpose as freedom songs in the civil rights
movement of the 196os. Ten antislavery hymns
from the New England Anti-Slavery Conven-
tion in 1859 (Portfolio 64:23 Rare Bk) are in-
cluded in the broadside collectior . Antislavery
Hymns (Hopedale, Mass.: Community Press,
1844), a pamphlet of thirty-six pages which was



to be sold to aid the cause of human rights, is
reproduced in the American Culture Series (Ann
Arbor: University Microfilms International, 1979;
MicRR 02191 no. 549.021), available in the Mi-
croform Reading Room. An antislavery agent
and orator, William Wells Brown compiled The
Anti-Slavery Harp (Boston: Bela Marsh, 1849;
M1664.A35B8 and E449.B883), and the music
publisher Horace Waters issued The Harp of Free-
dom (New York: Horace Waters, 1862; M1639.
H32 Case). Both publications are available in the
Music Division.

Popular entertainers like the Hutchinson
family lent their talents to the movement. Music
covers such as the ones for songs like "Get Off

the Track" (1844), which begins, "Ho, the car
Emancipation Rides majestic through the Na-
tion" and ends with the rousing chorus "Roll
It Along Through the Nation, Freedom's car,
Emancipation" (pp lot 10615-59; repro. no.
LC-USZ62-68922) demonstrate this support. The
Western Bell: A Collection of Glees, Quartets, and
Choruses (Boston: Oliver Ditson, 1857; M1578.
P45W3), by Edward A. Perkins and Frederick
H. Pease, is a choral collection with several
songs protesting inequities for white laborers
who resided in slave states and urging Freeso-
ilers to emigrate to the West. It was popular
enough to be reissued in 1885, long after the
Civil War.

Even maps and atlases in the Geography and
Map Division record the growing sectionalism
that was developing before the Civil War. A
group of ten miscellaneous maps, filed under
the heading "United StatesSlavery" in the di-
vision's uncataloged Titled Collection, depict
the conflict between the free and slave states in
the antebellum years. These political maps are
of a fairly general nature, either showing the ex-
tent of shivery in the period from 1775 to 1865
or indicating which states and territories were
categorized as slave or free in the years imme-
diately preceding the Civil War. Two of these
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maps are of particular note. One "Reynolds's
Political Map of the United States, designed to
exhibit the comparative area of the Free and
Slave States" (1865), includes tables giving sta-
tistics from each of the states from the 1850 cen-
sus, the 1852 presidential election results, con-
gressional representation by state, and the
number of slaves held by owners, as well as re-
producing portraits of John C. Fremont and
William L. Dayton, the 1856 Republican presi-
dential and vice presidential candidates. The
other map, entitled "Historical Geography," b.;.
John F. Smith (1888) superimposes stylized
trees over the northern and southern states,

calling the northern tree "God's Blessing Lib-
erty" and labeling the southern one "God's
Curse Slavery." It compares North and South
to good and evil as symbolized in the Garden
of Eden.

Historical atlases sometimes include maps
depicting the growing division within the na-
tion. A classic, Atlas of the Historical Geography of
the United States, compiled by Charles 0. Paullin
and John K. Wright (New York: American Geo-
graphical Society; Washington: Carnegie Insti-
tution, 1932; G1201.S1P3 1932), records not only
the distribution of slaves as a percentage of the
total population for each ten-year period from

"The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Phtlad.?Iphla. Lithograph, 1850. (PP Redly 1850-4. LC-USZ62-1283)

Id
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1790 to 1860 but also includes a series of maps
showing states which abolished slavery in the
years i800, 1820, 1854, 1863, and 1865.

The American Heritage Pi:torial Atlas of United
States History, edited by Hi lde Heun Kagan
(New York: American Heritage Publishing Co.,
1966; G12o1.S1A4 1966) covers, in a chapter
entitled "The Nation Divided," political sec-
tionalism, slave versus free states, the Missouri
Compromise, the Compromise of 1850, the
Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854, the slave trade,
abolition, slave population, the underground
railroad, and the vote by county for the South's
secession. The Historical Atlas of the United States
(Washington: National Geographic Society, 1988;
G12o1.S1N3 1988) shows the distribution of
slaves and free blacks.

Political satires and other prints relating to
the rising sectional controversy can be located
by using American Political Prints, 1766-1876: A
Catalog of the Collections in the Library of Congress
(Boston, G.K. Hall, 1991; E183.3.R45 1991) by
Bernard Reilly, Jr. Indexed in the catalogwhich
is organized by yearunder "slaveryas a
campaign issue" and "abolitionists and aboli-
tionism," are numerous prints relating to the
antislavery movement from the 183os through
the 185os found in the Library's collections. Por-
traits of some of the more celebrated fugitive
slaves and other African-Americans who gained
prominence through the antislavery cause in-
clude Henry "Box" Brown, Anthony Burns, Jo-
seph Cinquez, and Dred Scott.

ABOLITIONISTS

Portraits of white leaders of both the abolition
and proslaverv movements are available in the
Prints and Photographs Division Biographical
File, which is arranged in alphabetical order by
surname. Distinguished figures in these cate-
gories include individuals such as Charles Sum-
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ner, William Lloyd Garrison, Sarah and Ange-
lina Grimke, Cassius Clay, and Henry Clay.

The Black Abolitionist Papers (Niss, microfilm
1830-65; and printed volumes, Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1985-92,
5 vols.; E449.B624 1985) include correspon-
dence, speeches, essays, petitions, and editori-
als of individuals such as Alexander Crummell,
Charles Purvis, Sarah Remond, Charles Lenox
Remond, Frederick Douglass, William Craft,
Mary Ann Shadd Cary, Henry Highland Gar-
net, John Russwurm, James Forten, and many
others. The papers, collected from various re-
positories, document black abolitionists' activi-
ties in Canada, the British Isles, and the United
States. An extensive printed index to the micro-
film is available and several published volumes,
edited by C. Peter Ripley and others, contain
selected materials from the microfilm, including
documents such as the 1843 "Annual Repot: of
the Colored Vigilant Committee of Detroit, '
"Resolutions of a Meeting of Boston Blacks,
Convened at the First Independent Baptist
Church" in 1844, and "Speech by James For-
ten, Jr., Delivered before the Philadelphia Fe-
male Anti-Slavery Society" in 1836.

Antislavery efforts of African-Americans are
described by Benjamin Quarles in Black Aboli-
tionists (New York: Oxford University Press,
1969; E449.Q17) and Blacks in the Abolition Move-
ment (Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth Publishing
Co., 1971; E449.8794), a collection of ar ticles ed-
ited by John H. Bracey, Jr., August Meier, and
Elliott Rudwick.

A small collection of materials relating to
black abolitionist Sojourner Truth (mss, rA.pers
1853-83) and materials relating to one o!' the
best known white abolitionists, William Lloyd
Garrison (hiss, papers 1835-75, microf:im 18o5
75), who was both an outspoken wx iter and edi-
tor of the Liberator and an able organizer, are
held in the Manuscript Division. Originals of
the I "rary's microfilmed reproductions of the
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Garrison papers are located at the Massachu-
setts Historical Society. In the first issue of the
Liberator, Garrison stated his position on aboli-
tion: "I am in earnestI will not equivocateI
will not excuseI will not retreat a single inch
AND I WILL BE HEARD."

Secretary of the Treasury Salmon Portland
Chase (mss, microfilm 1755-1898) was involved
in many antislavery activities and corresponded
regularly with other abolitionists such as Cas-
sius Marcellus Clay (mss, papers 1817-77) and
Joshua Leavitt (mss, papers 1812-1901 ). A por-
tion of the papers of Anna Elizabeth Dickinson
(mss, papers 1859-1951) concern her activities on
behalf of abolition. Her correspondents include
Frederick Douglass and William Lloyd Gar-
rison. Carolyn Wells Dall's papers (mss, micro-
film 1811-1917), reproduced from originals in
the Massachusetts Historical Society, yield in-
formation about her work with various antislav-
ery groups. The Library holds a few originals of
the papers of Lydia Maria Child (mss, papers
1856-76, microfiche 1817-80) and a large mi-
crofiche collection reproduced from originals in
various libraries. Some of the many other aboli-
tionists represented in Manuscript Division col-
lections are:

John Albion Andrew (mss, Massachusetts
Historical Society microfilm 1772-1895),

James G. Birney (mss, papers 1830-90),
Joshua Reed Giddings (mss, papers 1839-

99),
Sarah Moore Grimke (mss, papers 1844-71),
Theodore Dwight Weld (mss, papers 1836-

88),

and Gideon Welles (mss, microfilm 1777-
1911).

A small collection of Harriet Beecher Stowe
papers (mss, papers 1866-85) is in the Manu-
script Division, as well as correspondence and
other materials relating to her activities in the
John Benwell (mss, journal 1840), Myrtilla

Miner (mss, microfilm 1825-1950), Edwin

82

McMasters Stanton (mss, microfilm 1831-70,
John Curtiss Underwood (Ntss, papers 1856-
73), and Isabella Beecher Hooker (mss, micro-
fiche 1834-1902) collections. Originals of the
Hooker pape'.5 are at the Hartford Stowe-Day
Memorial Library.

ABOLITION AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS

The papers of various statesmen and presidents
reflect the rise of the controversy between
northern and southern states as new states
were added to the Union. Southerners became
increasingly adamant about their right to hold
slaves while abolitionists displayed more and
more fervor in denouncing chattel slavery's ex-
pansion into new territories. Congress was so
deluged with petitions demanding the abolition
of slavery that southern sympathizers were able
to have a "gag rule" passed, which from 1836 to
1844 provided that all antislavery petitions be
tabled without consideration by Congress. John
Quincy Adams (mss, microfilm 1639-1889, Ad-
ams Family Papers), who was a representative
from Massachusetts at the time that the gag rule
was in effect, fought tirelessly against it. His
diaries document aspects of the growing sec-
tional controversy over abolition and the pos-
sible secession of the Southern states. The origi-
nal diaries are in the Massachusetts Historical
Society. The papers of Daniel Webster (mss,
Dartmouth microfilm 1800- igoo, papers and
transcripts 1800-1900) also include information
about slavery, abolition, and the Fugitive Slave
Law of 1850. The papers of Caleb Cushing (mss,
papers 1785-1906), who served as attorney gen-
eral under President Franklin Pierce, include a
folder of antislavery petitions and other materi-
als relating to the abolition quest;on and the
Dred Scott case.

Although no nineteenth-centurv antebellum
president was able to avoid the slavery ques-
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tion, lames Buchanan, who became president
just before the 18;7 Supreme Court Dred Scott
decision, left papers (mss, par"rs 1829-87, mi-
crofilm, 177;-- 1868) that are especially helpful
in documenting the growing antagonism be-
tWeen the North and the South. The Library's
microfilm edition of Buchanan papers is repro-
duced from originals at the Ilistorical Society of
Pennsylvania. I he Manuscript Division holds
some papers of Roger Brooke Taney (mss, pa-
pers 181; ;91, the chief justice during the Scott
case who w rote the decision that declared that

blacks "were beings of an inferior order, and al-
together unfit to associate with the white race
either in social or political relations; and so far
inferior that they had no rights which the white
man was bound to respect." The Carl Brent
Swisher papers (mss, papers 1836 962) consist

chief's; of reproductions of correspondence,
ports, records, and newspapers gathered by
Swisher trom various sources for a history of
Roger B. 'Taney's tenure as chief justice of the
Supreme Court, 1836-64. Among the topics
covered in the collection are slavery, the slave
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'The Rail Candidate,' an 1860 lithograph, shows candidate Abraham Lincoln riding the antislavery plank from the 1860 Republican platform,
supported by a black man and Horace Greeley, abolitionist editor of the New York Tribune. (PP Reil4 1860-31. LC-U5Z62 10193)
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trade, and emancipation. The Benjamin Rob-
bins Curtis collection (mss, papers 1831-79)
contains a few papers concerning the Dred Scott
case including some Taney correspondence.

During the Buchanan administration, in
1859, John Brown and his followers attacked the
Harpers Ferry arsenal. A few John Brown docu-
ments (mss, papers 1839-61) provide informa-
tion about him, as do the papers of President
Millard Fillmore (sass, papers and microfilm of
originals at the Buffalo and Erie County Histori-
cal Society 1809-1925), Henry Alexander Wise
(mss, microfilm 1836-1928), Jeremiah Sullivan
Black (mss, microfilm 1813-1904), Calvin Cutter
(mss, undated transcript), and a letter by Eliza
Lee Cabot Follen (mss, 1859). A Currier & Ives
print shows John Brown on his way to be exe-
cuted (rp PGA-A Currier & IvesJohn Brown
The Martyr; repro. no. LC-USZ62-289o).

Thomas Featherstonhaugh compiled a col-
lection of articles related to John Brown (E451.
B84 Rare Bk) and a scrapbook with newspaper
clippings from 1899 to -19o5, some of which he
wrote and others about his efforts to have post-
humous honors given to the members of the
Harpers Ferry raid. He was involved in hav-
ing the corpses of seven of the raiders, one
of whom was a black man named Dangerfield
Newby, removed from their Harpers Ferry
burial place and reinterred on Brown's farm in
North Elba, New York (E451.B842 Rare Bk,
MicRR 49374). A medical doctor, Featherston-
haugh worked with bi- leaders such as Fred-
erick Douglass, Blanche K. Bruce, Francis J.
Grimke, and John R. Lynch to have a monu-
ment erected to Brown and his raiders in Harp-
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ers Ferry. Characterizing Brown's efforts, the
committee wrote:

John Brown is . . . lifted above self, family, friend
or race. It was not Caucasian for Caucasian, nor
white man for white man, not rich man for rich
mar but it was Caucasian for Ethiopian, rich man
for poor man, white man for black man; the man
admitted and respected dying for the man de-
spised and rejected.

In 1860 abolitionist James Redpath published
two booKs, the Public Life of Capt. John Brown
(Boston: Thayer and Eldridge, 1860; .E451.R32
Stn Coll, Rare Bk) and Echoes of Harper's Ferry
(Boston: Thayer and Eldridge, 1860; E451.R31
Ton Coll, Rare Bk), a collection of antislavery
papers and letter; sent to John Brown in prison.
Echoes contains the first publication of Henry
David Thoreau's lecture "A Plea for Captain
John Brown," in which he states, "I hear many
condemn these men because they were so few.
When were the good and the brave ever in a
majority? I shall not be forward to think him
mistaken in his method who quickest succeeds
to liberate the slave."

Toward the end of the Buchanan adminis-
tration, in December 1860, Kentucky senator
John Jordan Crittenden (mss, microfilm 1782-
1888) proposed a constitutional amendment that
would allow slavery to exist in all U.S. territo-
ries south of latitude thirty-six degrees thirty
minutes, but President-elect Abraham Lincoln
would not hear of any extension of slavery in
the territories. The compromise got nowhere;
the nation was not ready for compromise. South-
erners were calling for secession and norther-
ners for war.

E 5
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PART TWO

FOREVER FREE

EMANCIPATION
AND BEYOND

The question of sloven/ had been avoided, argued, and compro .

mised upon from the time of the Constitutional Convention. By

the Civil War, the issue could no longer be ignored. As Union

soldiers moved into the South, slaves flocked to their camps.

During the war, blacks in rebel states were emancipated and

afterward the Thirteenth Amendment freed all slaves and de-

clared them to be citizens of the United States. It was difficult

for former owners to see their "property" as equals or difficult

even for some abolitionists to encourage African-Americans in

their pursuit of happiness. Blacks faced the difficultv of surviv-

ing as a free people. One freedman, Houston .-tartsfield Hollo-

way, wrote, "For we colored people did not know how to be

free and the white people did not know how to have a free

mlored person about them." The following chapters/ on the

Civil War, Reconstruction and its aftermath, and the Booker T.

Washington era discuss Library holdings relating to the progress

of Afric an-Americ ans to the ee of World War I.



CHAPTER FOUR

THE CIVIL WAR

67

During the course of the Civil War, blacks
served as support workers, spies, scouts, and
soldiers. Thousands of African-Americans
would lose their lives in their pursuit of free-
dom. Some would return home as lvs?roes, bask-
ing in the praises of their officers, wearing cc n-
gressional Medals of Honor and other badges of
courage, and celebrating a new day of freedom.
Yet, in the early years of the war, Union as well
as Confederate leaders vacillated about the use
of blacks in the military and pondered the post-
war status of African-Americans.

POLICIES REGARDING BLACKS

Although President Abraham Lincoln envi-
sioned paying masters to free their slaves and
providing freed people with an education or
a colonization plan, few abolitionists offered
practical suggestions about the future status of
a free black population. In the opening months
of the war, no clear policy evolved. Free blacks
who offered themselves for military service
were turned away. President Lincoln remained
as reluctant to allow black men to enlist as sol-
diers as he was to declare the slaves free, and
blacks were allowed only a limited role in the
war eff( rt for the first three N,Tars. Nevertheless,
in the earliest successful southern campaigns,
slaves from miles around left their owners and
sought refuge behind Union lines, and free
black men independently began to practice mili-
tary drills.

In 1861 Gen. Benjamin F. Butler (russ, papers
1811-96) refused to return several slaves who
had sought refuge at Fort Monroe in Virginia,
declaring them to be "contraband of war." Sub-
sequently, Union leaders vacillated between
sometimes allowing "contrabands" to travel
and camp with Union troops as support work-
ers and at other times returning them to their



owners. Papers of U.S. Secretary of War Edwin
Mc Masters Stanton (mss, microfilm and papers
1831-70) and James Morrison Mac Kaye (mss,
papers 1824-1953) discuss the treatment of con-
trabands and the use of free blacks and runa-
way slaves as soldiers. A diary probably kept by
A. P. Smith of the New York State Volunteers-
16th Regiment (mss, diary 1861-62) yields infor-
mation about the reaction of Union soldiers to
orders to return runaway slaves. Subsequently,
a prolonged debate ensued among Union lead-
ers over the formal use of armed black men in
combat.

The papers of Abraham Lincoln (mss, papers
and microfilm 174-1948) in the Manuscript Di-
vi it include the Library's own holdings along
with microfilm reproductions of materials in the
Huntington and the New York Public Libraries.
These materials and those in the Alfred Whital
Stern Collection of Lincolniana in the Rare Book
Room address the abolition controversy, the se-
cession crisis, and the prosecution of the Civil
War as well as the debate about emancipation
and the use of black soldiers and workers.
Other items in the Stern Collection relating to
African-American history and culture can be lo-
cated by using the Catalog of flu' Alfred Whital
Stern Collection of Lincolniana (Washington: Li-
brary of Congress, 1960; Z8505.U47).

Civi/ War Manuscripts: A Guide to Collections in
Hu' Manuscript Division of tile Library of Congress
(Washington: Library of Congress, 1986;

Z1242148 1986), by John R. Sellers, gives a de-
tailed account of sources in the Manuscript Di-
vision relating to African-American military ser-
vice and matters such as the housing, health,
medical treatment, diet, emancipation, and the
education of blacks. It also identifies collections
that show the effect of slavery, the war, and
emancipation on the American population.

As the war progressed, Confederate leaders
began to show an in .reawd dependence on
slave labor to help in erecting fortifications, dig-
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ging trenches, acting as teamsters, and per-
forming all sorts of manual work. The George
Washington Campbell collection (mss, papers
1793-1886) contains four letters from Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee and his assistant adjutant general to
Gen. Richard S. Ewell concerning military or-
ganization, desertions in the Confederate Army,
the defense of Richmond, and the use of blacks
in the army. The papers of Douglas J. and Rufus
W. Cater (mss, papers 1859-65) of the 19th Lou-
isiana Volunteers also contain discussions about
:ae use of blacks as soldiers in the Confederate
Army, as do materials in the John S. Jackman
collection (mss, papers 1861-1908) relating to
impressment of blacks by the Confederates.
President Lincoln realized that striking a deci-
sive blow against slavery and thus denying the
South its main labor force could prove an effec-
tive method of breaking Confederate military
resistance.

Another impetus for emancipation was that
abolitioni,.ts both at home ano abroad were urg-
ing Lincoln to free the slaves. Not all slaves
states had joined the Confederacy, however,
and the president was loathe to lose their sup-
port. Lincoln believed that the preservation of
the Union should be the most important moti-
vation for the conflict, but by the summer of
:862 his deliberations over the state of the war
and the slavery issue led him to his decision to
emancipate slaves in the rebel states. After Lin-
coln drafted several early versions of the docu-
ment, the Emancipatim. Proclamation became
law on the first day of the new year in 1863. It
stated, in part, that "all persons held as slaves
within any State, or any designated part of a
State, the peoplo whereof shall then be in rebel-
!ion against the United States, shall be then,
thence forward, and forever free. . . ."

The diaries of Union corporal Joseph Bloom-
field Osborn (mss, papers 1857-65) and Pvt.
Charles H. Woodwell (mss, diary 1862-63) de-

h 9

scribe some reactions to its issuance. Woodwell,
who was with the 5th Massachusetts Volun-
teers, wrote 0: January i, 1863:

In the evening the colored people of Newbern as-
sembled in the churches, where they were ad-
dressed by Agents of the government, who in-
formed them that they were now five, and that all
slaves in North Carolina who could escape frm
their masters would be free also. There was a tu-
mult of rejoicing among the blacks, and the meet-
ings were prolonged to a late hour.

Lincoln's first draft of the proclamation,
dated July 22, 1862, is in his papers in the
Manuscript Division; the New York State Li-
brary holds Lincoln's draft of the Preliminary
Proclamation of September 22. Lincoln's hand-
written manuscript of the final proclamation
was sold for the benefit of the soldiers, and
it subsequently burned in the Chicago fire of
1871. Reproductions of it are in the Lincoln pa-
pers in the Manuscript Division and in the Na-
tional Archives. The Stern Collection includes a
copy of the first separate printing of the Pre-
liminary Proclamation of September 22, 1862, as
well as copies of two variant printings of the
proclamation that were dispatched as general
orders to the Union Army and Navy and a copy
of the first separate printing of the final procla-
mation. Facsimile editions of the Nationd Ar-
c" ;es official engrossed Emancipation Procla-
Aatiort are in th2 Rare Book Collection (E453.

L75 Rare Bk). A discussion of the various manu-
script drafts and printed editions by Charles
Eberstadt, "Lincoln's Emancipation Proclama-
tion," is found in the New Colophon (1950; 312-
56; Z.1 oo7.C72). John Hope Franklin's book The
Vmaacipation Prochimation (Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday, 1963; E453.F8 Stn Coll, Rare Bk) is
one of over fifty titles about the history of the
proclamation available in the Library.

Ehrgott and Forbriger, a Cincinnati lithogra-
phy firm, published an 1863 calendar with a



drawing titled "President Lincoln Writing the
Proclamation of Freedom," based on David Gil-
more Blythe's painting of the same subject. In
this calendar, drawings are visual symbols sug-
gesting the historical, political, and philosophi-
cal precedents for the Emancipation Procla-
mation. Lincoln is portrayed working on the
document in his shirtsleeves and slippers in a
cluttered study, near an open window. His left
hand rests on a Bible, which in turn rests on a
copy of the Constitution in his lap (Pr-a Ehr-
gott, Forbriger; repro. nos. LC-USZ62-2o69, LC-
USZC4-1425). On another page of the calendar,
entitled "1862," two black children work while
another wears chains and a white child watches
idly. In the companion drawing called "1863,"
the roles are reversed to show the white child at
work while the three black children stand idle
(rr repro. no. LC-USZ62-90749).

After the proclamation was issued, many
were pleased that the president had finally
taken a firm stand against slavery. Some young
white men facing the draft, however, were dis-
pleased that they would be fighting to free
slaves who would then compete with them for
employment. Poor whites were also perturbed
that wealthy men who could afford to pay a fee
for a substitute could be freed from service but
the poor had no alternatives. When white labor-
ers in New York City, already in competition
with blacks, were drafted in the spring of 1863,
some reacted violently. Though blacks were not
the only objects of wrath, some were assaulted
mercilessly. Beginning in late July, a weeklong
riot engulfed the city and many black people
were killed, beaten, or left homeless. Informa-
tion relating to the New York draft riots appears
in Manuscript Division papers of Union gener-
al Joseph Warren Keifer (mss, papers 1861-65)
and New York businessman Richard Lathers
(mss, papers 1826-1901) and in the diary of Hel-
en Varnum Hill Mc Calla (mss, diary 1863, 1865).
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The papers of another New York City busi-
nessman, Charles Butler, (mss, papers 1819-
1905) include a letter from Butler to his daugh-
ter, dated July 18, 1863, describing the antidraft
riots in New York City. He writes:

Monday the thirteenth instant I found the city in a
high state of excitement (at least the upper part of
it) and learned that a riot had commenced on 46th
Street and 3rd Avenue in which a very large num-
ber of persons were engaged and that they had
already set fire to a block of buildings and had as-
saulted several peaceable citizens and were com-
mitting acts of violence upon every thing and ev-
ery body. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock I witnessed
the progress of the riot down 5th Avenue at the
corner of 37th St. They had just set the colored
orphan asylum on fire.

Publications describing the conditions that
led to the draft riots include Iver Bernstein's The
New York City Draft Riots: Their Significance for
American Society and Politics in the Age of the Civil
War (New York: Oxford University Press, 1990;
F128.4047 1990); James McCague's The Second
Rebellion: The Story of the New York Draft Riots of
1863 (New York: Dial, 1968; F128. 44.M3); and
The Bloody Week: Riot, Murder, and Arson (New
York n.p., n.d.; F128.44.863 Rare Bk), a thirty-
two-page pamphlet compiled &cm records of
the official investigation of the riot.

After the riots ended, some New York busi-
nessmen organized to help the needy riot vic-
tims. This group later published a pamphlet en-
titled Report of the Committee of Merchants for the
Relief of Colored People, Suffering from the Late Ri-
ots in the City of New York (New York: George A.
Whitehorne, 1863; F12-44.N646), which con-
tains excerpts from newspaper accounts about
incidents occurring during the riot and brief
biographical accounts of the victims. Drafting
and recruiting ch*ring the Civil War are the sub-
jects of prints showing black New York City re-
cruits and the draft riots (ri, Graphics File lot
4420-0).
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"View of Transparency" pu tures an enormous illuminated transparency ths-
plaed on the front ot the federal uu tufting office tor black troops in Philadel-
phia on Noyemluy I, 1864, to «.lebrate the emanc matum of slayes in %Ian

bocl engras tog. prinhd In i oh ir' ii III letterpre (PP Reilh 1864- 44.
Ic-Lis7:62 - 40720,
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AFRICAN-AMER1CANS
IN THE MILITARY

Although some black workers had been used in
the Union Army in 1862, blacks were not ac-
tively recruited until it became apparent the war
would be long and costly. Faced with a shortage
of men among the rank and file, the War De-
partment in 1863 finally established a policy
encouraging the use of black men and, subse-
quently, thousands were actively recruited. By
the end of the war, over 186,000 black men had
enlisted, resulting in a ratio of one black soldier
to every eight white soldiers. Most units of
black soldiers were led by white commissioned
officers and both black and white noncommis-
sioned officers. Cipil War Manuscripts (Sellers)
includes information about the U.S. Colored
Cavalry, U.S. Colored Infantry, the tst and 3d
South Carolina Infantries of African Descent,
the Zouaves de Afrique, and others. Beginning
in 1863 black men fought in most military cam-
paigns resulting in the loss of over 38,000 black
soldiers by the end of the war.

The recruitment, training, and performance
of black troops, as well as their treatment as pri-
soners of war, can be investigated in the papers
of Frederick Douglass (Toss, microfilm 1841
-1967) and John Mercer Langston (Niss, micro-
film 1853-98), both of whom helped raise black
regiments. (The originals of the Langston pa-
pers are at Fisk University.) A letter from the
War Department to Douglass, dated August 13,
1863, directs him "to proceed to Vicksburg,
Mississippi, to assist in recruiting colored
troops." Douglass's papers include detailed let-
ters from his son Charles during his war ser-
vice. Charles wrote to his father from Wash-
ington, D.C., on October 18, 1865, when most
battles had come to an end, saying, "colored
soldiers are pouring in here very fast and are to
garrison the city. The colored people here are
rejoicing over it."



One of the first people to urge blacks to be-
come soldiers was Alfred M. Green, a noted
lecturer, teacher, and member of the black con-
vention movement. His pamphlet Letters and
Discussions on the Formation of Colored Regiments
(Philadelphia: Ringwalt & Brown, Steam Power
Printers, 1862; E54o.N3G9 1969) admonishes
blacks to consider whether they want to partici-
pate fully as American citizens, saying:

It is a foolish idea for us to still be nursing our past
grievances to our own detriment, when we should
as one man grasp the swordgrasp the most fa-
vorable opportunity of becoming inured to that
service that must burst the fetters of the enslaved
and enfranchise the nominally free of the North.

Green's essays previously appeared in the An-
glo-African magazine (reprint, New York: Arno
Press.. 1968; E185.A582) and other publications.

The 102-page Diary of fames T. Ayers, Civil
War Recruiter (Springfield: Illinois State, 1947;
E6oi.A9 Stn Coll, Rare Bk), edited by John Hope
Franklin, is located in the Rare Book Collection.
Ayers, a "lay preacher who served in Sherman's
army," recounts the policies and procedures
used in the ruitment of black soldiers, such as
compensating loyal owners S300 per month for
each recruit. Ayers gave free blacks two reasor
to enlist: the "moral obligation to fight slavery"
and the "munificent" salary of Sm per month
along with "free issue of food and clothing."

John H. Taggart's twelve-page pamphlet Free
Madan/ School for Applicants for Commatids of Col-

ored Troops (Philadelphia: 1863; E540.N3P5 1863)
discusses the board that the U.S. government
established to determine the qualifications of
those who wanted to become officers of black
units. White officer candidates were sent to
military schools where they learned infantry
tactics, army regulations, and general informa-
tion. This pamphlet sets forth the physical and
academic requirements for officers.
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The cover for no. 3 in a series of collector's cards knoss n as
Stephens Album Varieties" announces the subject: "The

Slave in 1863." These chromolithographs, "in oil colors,
from original designs bk, Henry L. Stephens 11824
were deposited tor «vvright January 14,1864, by William A.
Stephens, proprietor. WI' lot 51 74. LC-CiSZC4-2529i
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An individual's account of participation in
the conflict is found in ure diaries of Christian
Abraham Fleetwood (mss, microfilm 1797-
1945), a sergeant major in the 4th U.S. Colored
Infantry and a recipient of the Congressional
Medal of Honor. The diaries concern campaigns
in Virginia and North Carolina and provide in-
formation about skirmishes on Virginia's lower
peninsula, the siege of Petersburg, Gen. Benja-
min F. Butler's Fort Fisher expedition, camp life,
disease, and President Lincoln's visit to the
front lines in June 1864. Other materials in
Fleetwood's Civil War papers are orders,
awards, passes, his discharge, a list of officers
in the 4th, 5th, 6th, 36th, 38th, and 39th Colored
Regiments and the 54th Massachusetts Infantry,
the names and service records of fifteen black
officers, and photographs of black recipients of
the Congressional Medal of Honor. Fleetwood's
medal was for bravery in battle at Chapin's
farm, Virginia, where, on September 29, 1864,
after two color sergeants had been shot down,
he seized the colors and carried them through-
out the rest of the fight. A photograph in the
Manuscript Division shows Christian Fleetwood
in dress uniform (PP repro. no. LC-U5Z62-
44731). Fleetwood correspondence can also be
found in the Mary Church Terrell (mss, micro-
film 1851-1962) and Carter G. Woodson (mss,
microfilm 1796-1933) collections. Fleetwood
wrote The Negro as a Soldier; Written by Chris-
tian A. Fleetwood, Late Serg(.int-Major 4th U. S.
Colored Troops, for the Negro Congress, at the Cot-
ton States and International Exposition Atlanta,
Ga., November 11 to November 23, 1895 (Washing-
ton: Howard University, 1895; E185.63.F59 Mur
Pam Coll, Rare Bk).

A thirty-five page autobiography by Lieuten-
ant F. W. Browne entitled "My Service in the 1st
U.S. Colored Cavalry," in the Bla,:k History Mis-
cellany collection (mss, papers 1706-1944), dis-
cusses the cavalry:

The first colored cavalry regiment had in its ranks
a rather better class of men than the infantry regi-
ment had, some being from the North and some
being outlaw Negroes who in slavery days had
been able to maintain their liberty in the swamps
of Eastern Virginia and North Carolina.

The Miscellany collection also includes lists of
officers and men in the 2d U.S. Colored Infantry
and a report by Col. Thomas J. Morgan on the
service of the 14th U.S. Colored Infantry, Octo-
ber 31, 1864, Decatur, Georgia.

The Roberts Family papers (mss, papers
1734-1944) include eight letters from Pvt. Jun-
ius B. Roberts, 28th U.S. Colored Infantry, to
his family concerning his service as an orderly
in a military hospital in Alexandria, Virginia.
They provide some information on deaths, dis-
ease, and hospital care. He wrote to his father
on May 8, 1864, as follows:

we got to Washington last nite about nine oh clock
and we staid in town at headquarters until nine oh
clock this morning then we marched out to camp.
It is seven miles from the city. . . . There is about
three Ridgements of colerd in camp here. . . . our
camp is on gineral lees farm, write on the battle
ground we drill writs on the graves.

"Memorys of the Past," a memoir written by
former slave John Washington (mss, undated
microfilm), describes his life for the period from
1838 to 1862, when he lived in several locations
in Virginia, especially the Fredericksburg re-
gion. The 119-page document includes infor-
mation about the capture of Fredericksburg by
Union troops, Washington's own emancipation
from slavery, and his work as an aide to Gen.
Rufus King.

The "Historic Record, 51 st U.S. Col'd Infan-
try," in the papers of white Union chaplain
George North Carruthers (mss, papers 1864-
69), cover the period from May 1863 to April
1866. In ninety-five pages the record gives a



detailed account of the organization and initial
combat service of the unit, monthly reports,
and vital statistics of 181 African-American cou-
ples married by Carruthers. It outlines the per-
formance of the 51st on labor and combat mis-
sions in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and
Florida. The record also describes some of the
peonage, fraud, and forced conscription blacks
encountered.

The John Aldrich Stephenson Collection of
the Papers of the Hand, Fiske, and Aldrich
Families (mss, papers 1745-1966) includes cor-
respondence from Asa Fiske relating to his 1863
assignment to serve as assistant superintendent
of contrabands for the Department of West Ten-
nessee under superintendent Col. John Eaton.
Fiske directed the care of several thousand for-
mer slaves, which involved procuring food,
clothing, bedding, and medical supplies for
them. He also was concerned about their moral
and spiritual lives and on one occasion per-
formed marriage ceremonies for 119 contraband
couples simultaneously. Fiske wrote in a letter
of reminiscences to his granddaughter"You
Little Villuines"in May 1914, "This great
Wedding day produced most remarkable results
on the good order and morality of the entire
camp" and remarked that the "sacredness of
the Marital compact was . . . rigidly observed."
He also took a speaking tour to raise money to
help contrabands and was a strong proponent
for the establishment of the Freedmen's Bureau.

The John Curtiss Underwood collection (Toss,
papers 1856-73) includes documents discussing
Underwood's recruitment and organization of a
black company, and the papers of Edward W.
Kinsley (mss, papers 1863-65), a captain of the
54th Massachusetts Volunteers, concern pay for
black troops and morale and casualties in the
54th and 55th Massachusetts regiments.
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OEMs

HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS OF
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
PARTICIPATION

One writer ncted in The Civil War Digest (new
and enlarged edition: New York, Grosset and
Dunlap, 1960; E468.N44) that by 1960, a century
after the war's commencement, over forty thou-
sand books had been written about it. The Li-
brary of Congress collections include about
fourteen thousand books on the war. Promi-
nent among the general histories of blacks in
the Civil War are those by Benjamin Quarles,
The Negro in the Civil War (Boston: Little, Brown
& Co., 1969; E54o.N3Q3 1969), Dudley Cornish,
The Sable Arm: Negro Troops in the Union Army,
1867-1865 (New York: Norton, 1966; E54o.
N3C77), and Hondon B. Hargrove, Black Union
Soldiers in the Civil War (Jefferson, N.C.: Mc-
Farland, 1988; E54o.N3H35 1988). James M.
McPherson's The Negro's Civil War (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1965; E54o.N3M25) includes
documents that show the efforts blacks made to
obtain their freedom. In addition, a collection of
articles which first appeared in the Civii War
Times (Gettysburg, Pa.: Historical Times, Inc.;
3 vols. E461.C56) are collected in the anthology
The Negro in the Civil War (Philadelphia: Eastern
Acorn Press, 1988; E54o.N3N43 1988) and pro-
vide a good introduction to the roles of blacks.

Two volumes of Freedom, a Documentary His-
tory of Emancipation, 1861-1867, edited by Ira
Berlin (New York: Cambridge University Press,
1982-90; 3 vols. E185.2F88), offer both the
scholar and the general reader an introduction
to the subject. The Destruction of Slavery (vol. )

and The Black Military Experience (vol. 2) both
contain informative introductions and useful
documentary materials. Another general his-
tory is Negro Americans in the Civil War: From
Slavery to Citizenship by Charles H. Wesley and
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Patricia W. Romero (New York: Publishers Co.,
1967-68; E54o.N3W4 1968), which is part of the
International Library of Negro Life and History
series.

An important reference source, The Civil War
Digest has an introduction by historian Allan
Nevins and a bibliographic section, "A Basic
Civil War Library," which lists "essential titles
necessary to give an individual a sound foun-
dation" on the Civil War. Thomas Livermore's
Numbers and Losses in the Civil War in America,
1861-786; (Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana Univer-
sity Press, 1957; 4911,77 1957) and Blacks in the

Military: Essential Documents (Wilmington, Del.:
Scholarly Resources, 1981; UB418.A47855 1981),
edited by Bernard C. Naltv and Morris J. Mac-
Gregor, both provide primary sources about
African-American participation in the war.

The Photographic History of the Civil War (New
York: The Review of Reviews, 1911-57; ii vols.
E468.7.M67; PP Ref), a visual documentary ed-
ited by Francis Trevelvn Miller, often depicts
blacks in a disparaging manner but reveals how
black soldiers and freedmen were perceived bv
some. At one point, so many blacks followed
the Union troops that they impeded military

-Band or the 107th ( (gored Intantn., Ar !mom. Va.. November 186-5,7 members carr ing their musk find ver-f
houk ler instrument.. photographed bt IVtlharn Albumen siker pont. (Ova War Ith., PP. LC-138171 -78o 1 )

=1F-7777-17.,

11.1.1 iNwLr
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operations. It is reportA here that General
Sherman told one old black man, "If the Ne-
groes continued to swarm after the Army it
would fail in its purpose and they would not
get their freedom." Photographs have captions
such as "The Guns that Sherman Took Along"
and "Negroes Flocking in the Army's Path."
Other images from a section called "The Lighter
Side" include derisive captions such as "Sam-
bo's Right to Be Kilt," accompanied by a poem
of that title supposedly written by "Private
Miles O'Reilly," and "I'll Let Sambo Be Murth-
ered Instead of Myself," showing the "Colored
Infantry" at Fort Lincoln, 1862.

Image of War, 1861 -1865 (Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday, 1981-84; 6 vols. E47o.E52, pp Ref),
another pictorial documentary, in a chapter en-
titled "Slaves No More" (vol. 3), portrays black
families, troops, and laborers. An important
work, Winslow Homer's Images of Blacks: The Civil
War and Reconstruction Years (Austin: University
of Texas Press, 1988; ND237.H7A4 1988a, PP
Ref) by Peter H. Wood and Karen C. C. Dalton
also provides visual sources. The Time-Life se-
ries on the Civil War, composed of twenty-
seven separately titled volumes, has a Master In-
dex (Alexandria. Va.: Time-Life Books, 1987;
E468.7.T57, Pr Ref) with numerous references
to blacks.

The Rebellion Record (New York: G.P. Put-
nam, 1861-63; and D. Van Nostrand, 1864-68;
11 vols. F468.R29), is divided into a diary of
events, documents, and poetry. This compre-
hensive compilation is particularly useful be-
cause it includes a chronology and a collection
of narratives, illustrative incidents, and articles
from both white and black newspapers and
magazines. The Record reflects the editor's at-
tempt to produce a "compact history of the war
that distinguishes fact from rumor, but also
demonstrates the period's picturesque and po-
etic aspects." Entries include an article from the
May 9-11, i861Memphis Bulletin stating that
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'Make Way for Liberty!," collector's card no. 10 in
'Stephen,' Album Varieties: The Slave in 1863," copyright
1864. (PP lot 5174. LC-USZC4-2519; LC-USZ62- 53190)

the Confederates made the first attempt to arm
blacks. An item from the Charleston Evening
News of May 1, 1861, in the "Rumors and Inci-
dents" section concerns the Cockade Black Dia-
mond, a unit of black soldiers. Another entry
relates that in Petersburg, Virginia, 120 free
blacks wearing red shirts and dark pants, and
bearing a Confederate flag, marched through
the city on the way to Norfolk to work on har-
bor fortifications there. The Record lists laws and
regulations relating to blacks, including an act
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passed by the U.S. Congress on July 17, 1862,
permitting blacks to perform military labor such
as constructing entrenchments and other camp
services. Other entries relate anecdotes about
black troops and provide the lyrics for songs
and poems about contrabands.

The Confederate States of America Collec-
tion includes publications relating to laws, stat-
utes, and journals of state legislatures. Of spe-
cial interest are the General Emancipation Ballad
(n.p., 1863? E484.C74 CSA Coll, Rare Bk), An Or-
dinance Organizing and Establishing Patrols for the
Police of Slaves in the Parish of St. Landry (Ope-
lousas, La.: Opelousas Patriot, 1863; E445.L8S2
CSA COIL Rare Bk; MicRR 83/5315-E), Ebenezer
Warren's Nellie Norton, a Vindication of Southern
Slavery from the Old and New Testament (Macon:
Burke, Boykin & Co., 1864; E453.W28 CSA Coll,
Rare Bk), and a Speech of 1-lon. Thos. S. Gholson,
of Virginia, on the Policy of Employing Negro Troops

(Richmond: G.P. Evans & Co., 1865; E585.N3G4
CSA Coll, Rare Bk). The comprehensive bibliog-
raphies Era of the Civil War, 1820-1876 (Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.: U.S. Army Military History Insti-
tute, 1982; Z1242.U588 1982) and The U.S. Army
and the Nec;ro (Carlisle Barracks,. Pa.: U.S. Army
Military History Research Collection, 1975; 2
vols. Z1361.N39U39 1975 and supplement), by
John Slonaker, are available.

Lenwood G. Davis and George Hill's unan-
notated bibliography Blacks in the American
Armed Forces, 1776-1983 (Westport, Conn.:
Greenwood Press, 1985; Z1249.M5D38 1985) in-
cludes "Blacks in the Civil War," a chapter
which cites over two hundred books and arti-
cles on the African-American military experi-
ence. Charles E. Dornbusch's Military Bibliog-
raphy of the Civil War (New York: New York
Public Library and Arno Press, 1972; 3 vols.
Z1242.D612) was originally published in 1961-
62 by the New York Public Library as Regimental
Publications and Personal Narratives of the Civil
War: Northern States in Seven Parts. Under "Col-
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ored Troops," volume 2 lists publications per-
taining to black regiments. Some entries indi-
cate locations in the Library of Congress, but
others may also be held bv the Library as well.
Volume 3 includes annotated references under
"Negroes" to materials about blacks in books,
articles, and speeches.

The official published compilation by the
U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion:
A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union
and Confederate Armies (Washington: Govern-
nent Printing Office, 1901; 128 vols. E454), lists

U.S. Colored Troops and regiments, regiment
numbers, and previous names in its cumulative
index and separate volume indexes. Records
pertaining to black soldiers appear in several
volumes under the headings "Colored Troops"
and "Negroes." The battalion lists and statis-
tics about black troops also yield summaries of
important events. Special reports include the
"Military Treatment of Captured and Fugitive
Slaves." The Official Records reveal the evolving
political posture toward slaves, black soldiers,
contrabands, and African-Americans in gen-
eral. In them, it is possible to find such specific
information as the date the House of Represen-
tatives determined that it was no longer neces-
sary to return fugitive slaves to disloyal masters.

A companion series, Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Navies in the War of the Re-
bellion (Washington: Government Printing Of-
fice, 1894-1922; 30 vols. E591.U58), compiled by
the U.S. Naval War Records Office, also pro-
vides information about blacks. Frederick H.
Dyer's Compendium of the War of the Rebellion
(New York: T. Yoseloff, 1959; 3 vols. E491.D99
1959) is particularly useful for its regimental
histories but also includes statistics and lists of
campaigns and battles. The U.S. Adjutant-
General's Office Official Army Register of the Vol-
unteer Forces of the Army for 1861, '62, '63, '64, '65
(Washington: Government Printing Office,
1865?; 8 vols. E494.U538 LHG Ref) contains a



roster of officers by regiment in the U.S. Col-
ored Troops. The volumes give the dates regi-
ments were organized and mustered in and out
of service. Notable battles in which black sol-
diers participated, such as the Bermuda Hun-
dred, Petersburg, and Chapin's Farm, are listed
and losses recorded.

Other official documents important for the
study of the Civil War include the Congressional
Globe (Washington: Government Printing Of-
fice, 1833-73; KF35), found in the Law Library
and Microform Reading Rooms, which records
the debates and actions of Congress. Members
of the Thirty-sixth through the Thirty-eighth
Congress, many of whose papers are in the
Manuscript Division collections, discussed such
issues as the abolition of slavery, the slave
trade, the Fort Pillow incident, repeal of the Fu-
gitive Slave Act, and freedmen's affairs. Annual
and cumulative indexes provide subject access.
Members of Congress: A Checklist of Their Papers in

the Manuscript Division, Library of Congress (Wash-
ington: Library of Congress, 1980; Zi 236.U613
1979) by John J. McDonough facilitates access to
the Library's congressional materials for this
period.

Besides the Congressional Globe, the U.S. Con-
gress also published hearings, documents, and
reports on the legislation it considered. Promi-
nent is House Report 65 by the Committee on the
Conduct of the War on the Fort Pillow Massacre
(Serial set no. 1206, 18th Cong., ist sess.),
which states that the Fort Pillow massacre rep-
resented "a scene of cruelty and murder with-
out a parallel in civilized warfare." At Fort
Pillow in Tennessee approximately half the de-
feated lin'on soldiers were African-Americans.
Victoriotr rebel troops killed black soldiers de-
spite their white flags of surrender, prompting
a congressional investigation of atrocities. An
undated wood engraving by an unidentified art-
ist shows the "Rebel Massacre of the Union
Troops after the Surrender at Fort Pillow" on
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April 12, 1864 (Pr Graphics File lot 4416 118641-
N, repro. no. LC-USZ62-33811).

Two black regiments became famous: the
Black Brigade of Cincinnati, known as the first
group of northern blacks organized for military
purposes, and the ist South Carolina Volun-
teers, later named the 33d South Carolina. In
The Black Brigade of Cincinnati (Cincinnati: Boyd,
1864; E474.3.C59 Ton Coll, Rare Bk), Peter H.
Clark provides a muster roll of its members and
explains its organization. More than twenty-five
Civil War regimental histories in the Library's
collections include full-length books about the
first black regiments to be established and those
that engaged in crucial battles.

But perhaps the most famous black regiment
of all in the Civil War is the 54th Massachu-
setts, the first to engage in military action. Sev-
eral 'looks record the individual acts of bravery
shown by the men, especially in the siege of
Fort Wagner, which resulted in many casual-
ties. Their colonel, Robert Gould Shaw, was
killed in the battle and buried with his fallen
men. Histories and biographical portraits are
found in Paul Burchard's One Gallant Rush: Rob-
ert Gould Shaw and His Brave Black Regiment (New
York: St. Martin's, 1965; E513.5 54thB8) and
Luis F. Emilio's A Brave Black Regiment: History of
the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 1863
1865 (New York: Arno Press, 1969; E513.5 54th
E 1969). On the Altar of Freedom, a Black Soldier's
Civil War Letters from the Front (Amherst: Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Press, 1991; E513.5 54th.
G66 1991) edited by Virginia Matzke Adams,
consists of letters written by Corporal James
Henry Gooding, who served with the 54th.

An 1863 Currier and Ives lithograph depicts
the "Gallant Charge of the Fifty-fourth Massa-
chusetts (Colored Regiment) on the Rebel Works
at Fort Wagner on July 18, 1863" (pp PGA-A Cur-
rier & Ives, repro. no. LCUSZ.62-7824) and an
1867 engraving from a painting by Thomas Nast
entitled "Attack on Fort Wagner" document the
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"Storming Fort Wagner." hromolithograph hv Kurz Allison, copyright 1890. (PP PGA Kurz & Allison, D size. IC-USZC2 18891

same event (pp Graphics File lot 4416 [1863)-F,
repro. no. LC-USZ62-2539o). An undated en-
graving by an unknown artist portrays the en-
trance of the "Fifty-Fifth Massachusetts (Col-
ored) Regiment" into Charleston on February 21,
1865 (pp Graphics File lot 4422-E, repro. no. LC-
USZ62 33247).

Regimental histories for other Africa n-
American units include Edwin M. Main's The
Story of Hu, Marches, Battles, and Incidents of the
Third U.S. Colored Cavalry: A Fighting Regiment

in the War of the Rebellion (Louisville, Ky.: Globe
Printing Co., 1908; E492.95 3d.M33 1970);

John A. Reed's History of the loist Regiment of
Pennsylvania, Veterans Volunteer Infantry, 1861
1865 (Chicago: Dickey, 1910; E527.5 tot st); and
Jeremiah Mickley's The 43rd Regiment of U.S.
Colored Troops (Gettysburg: J. E. Wible, Printer,
1866; E492.94).

The wood engravings "The ist Loyal Colored
Regiment of South Carolina and the 8th Georgia
Rifles in Action" and "Drilling Negro Recruits



for the ist South Carolina Regiment in the
Streets of Beaufort, South Carolina," are among
the many images of African-Americans pub-
lished in Pictorial War Record: Battles of the Late
Civil War (New York: Stearns 8r Co., 1881-84;
2 vols. E461.P61).

EMANCIPATED BLACKS
IN THE WAR ZONE

Although the Reconstruction period did not of-
ficially begin until after the war, some blacks
were freed after Union victories early in the
fray. Many coastal South Carolina and Georgia
African-Americans in the area of Beaufort near
Port Royal Sound were emancipated in 1861
when their former owners' properties were con-
fiscated for back taxes. In this region blacks
were given or sold land for farms, schools, and
churches, but unfortunately no official policy
was established for the treatment of the newly
freed population. Consequently, independent
groups of missionaries, teachers, and philan-
thropists went to the South to try to help meet
the needs of the black population. The papers
of Esther Hill Hawks (mss, papers 1856-67), a
teacher for the National Freedmen's Relief As-
sociation, and a medical doctor, contain letters
relating to the health and education of the
emancipated slaves written by Hawks, other
members of the association, and her husband,
who was also a doctor working with freedmen
in the Beaufort region. The papers of Mary Ty-
ler Peabody Mann (mss, papers 1863-76) in-
clude ten letters describing her work as an agent
of the U.S. Sanitary Commission at a freedmen's
camp in Helena, Arkansas. In her correspon-
dence she comments on disease and deaths
among freedmen, their abuse by soldiers and
merchants, black life, efforts tc, organize black
regiments, and the acquisition and distribution
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of supplies for the freed slaves. A June 18, 1863,
letter written from Beaufort by Gen. Rufus Sax-
ton (mss, papers 1862-89) to the American
Medical Association thanks tl,e association for
its interest in his work in behalf of the freedmen
in his department.

The George Bancroft collection (mss, micro-
film 1811-1961), reproduced from originals in
the Cornell University Library, contains a few
letters he wrote to his wife from Washington,
D.C., during the war. In one Bancroft remarks
on a visit to the Freedmen's Village and the en-
campment of black troops. The papers of New
York.abolitionist James Morrison MacKaye (mss,
papers 1824-1953) include forty-four letters to
members of the American Freedmen's Inquiry
Commission concerning the condition and
treatment of black refugees, the assignment of
officers to black regiments, and his employment
as a residential superintendent for black refu-
gees. His correspondents include Edward M.
Stanton and Charles Sumner. Correspondence
relating to visits to freedmen's camps survives
in the Low-Mills Family Papers (1795-1959), as
does an 1865 certificate appointing Mary Hil-
lard Loines to serve as a teacher for the National
Freedmen's Relief Association in Norfolk,
Virginia.

The records of the Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. Presbytery of Washington City (mss,
records 1823-1936) include materials relating to
the establishment and growth of black churches
during the war. Lectures relating to the educa-
tion of African-Americans are found in the pa-
pers of Julia Ward Howe (mss, papers 1845
1917), author of "The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public." The papers of Lucy Salisbury Doolittle
(mss, papers 1864-67) include an 1865 certifi-
cate appointing her superintendent of the in-
dustrial school in "Georgetown, D.C." under
the auspices of the New York-based National
Freedman's Relief Association. The "commis-
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sion" commends "her to the favor and confi-
dence of the officers of Government, and all
persons who take an interest in aiding the
Freedmen, or in promoting their intellectual,
moral, and religious instruction."

Many of the "freedmen's aid" societies,
which were private organizations set up to aid
the recently freed people, worked indepen-
dently at first and then allied themselves with
the Freedmen's Bureau after the war. Some of
their publications and reports are in the Li-
brary's collections, including copies of founding
documents as well as publications of the Ameri-
can Freedmen's Union, Western Freedmen's Aid
Commission, New England Freedmen's Aid So-
ciety, and others. The New England group pub-
lished the First Annual Report of the Ethwational
Commission fOr FreC11111ell (Boston: D. Clapp, 1863;

LC2703.N423) and Extracts from Letters of Teach-
ers and Superintendents of the New-Ettgland Freed-
men's Aid Society (Boston: J. Wilson and Son,
1864; MicRR 8316307).

FIRST-PERSON ACCOUNTS

Important sources for the study of blacks dur-
ing the course of the war are the published dia-
ries, letters, p.yers, and personal narratives of
both black and white observers. These speak for
a varied group, including such individuals as
those sent to teach freed men and women, mili-
tary officers who served with colored troops,
plantation owners, nurses, and doctors.

The accounts of missionaries or socially con-
scious northern women who went South to
teach former slaves appear in works like The Let-
ters and Diary of Laura M. Towne (Cambridge:
Riverside Press, 1912; MicRR 37640, or New
York: Negro University Press, 1969; E185.93.S7
T7 1969). Written from the SE3 Islands of South
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Carolina from 1862 to 1884, the diary describes
Towne's life on Saint Helena Island, where, as
an agent of the Freedmen's Aid Society of Penn-
syl% an: :, she devoted her life to teaching the
newly freed people. Another account of this
kind is Elizabeth Pearson's Letters front Port Royal
Written at the Time of the Civil War (Boston: W. B.
Clarke, 1906; MicRR 37566). In these letters five
ardent antislavery workers tell about their work
among the former slaves. Towne received a sub-
sistence allowance and transportation to teach
and instruct the former slaves. In Dear Ones at
Home: Letters from Contraband Camps (Nashville:
Vanderbilt University Press, 1966; E185.2.S98),
selected and edited by Henry L. Swint, two
Quaker sisters, Lucy and Sarah Chase, relate
their experiences teaching reading, writing,
arithmetic, and basic household chores, often
with humor. Wishing to overcome the igno-
rance and satisfy needy, forsaken, and dis-
placed blacks, the two werz; appointed as teach-
ers by the Boston Educational Commission to
work at Craney Island, Norfolk, and Roanoke.

In A Cycle of Adams Letters, 1861-186s (Bos-
ton: Houghton, Mifflin, 1920; 2 vols. E6o1 .F72),
edited by Worthington Chauncey Ford, mem-
bers of a distinguished American family discuss
issues of the day. In an April 6, 1862, letter,
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., writes to Henry Ad-
ams giving observations of life about him on a
South Carolina plantation, "among troopers,
missionaries, contrabands, cotton fields and
serpents." He discusses the contraband prob-
lem, "cotton growing machinery," the "African
personality," government policy, and other
matters. Assistant Secretary of War Charles A.
Dana's Recollections of the Civil War (New York:
Collier Books, 1902; E47o.D18) describes his
personal view of the bravery and courage cis-
played by black soldiers.

Some diaries and journals reflect the views
of blacks themselves. One of the books in the
Stern Collection of Lincolniana written by Eliz-



abeth Keck ley, a black woman who served as
Mary Todd Lincoln's seamstress, is entitled Be-
hind the Scenes; or Thirhi Years a Slave, and Four
Years in the White House (New York: G. W. Carle-
ton ez Co., 1868; E457.15.K26 Stn Coll, Rare Bk).
Keck ley, who was born into slavery in Virginia,
purchased freedom for herself and her son after
thirty years of work as a dressmaker. In the na-
tion's capital she sewed for Senator Jefferson
Davis's family, working late on Christmas Eve in
18.7,9 to finish a dressing gown for Mrs. Davis to
present to her husband. Observers believed that
the abolitionist James Redpath helped Keck ley
write her account, which focuses mainly on her
work and friendship with Mary Todd Lincoln,
and that Redpath was responsible for publish-
ing an appendix of unedited letters from Mary
Lincoln to Keck ley regarding the sale of used
clothes to raise money for the widow's support.
Keck ley hoped her book would raise money
to help Mary, but Robert Lincoln had most of
the copies recalled. Dorothy Porter Wesley's in-
troduction to a 1968 reprint (New York: Arno
Press, 1968; E457.15.K26 1968) argues that Keck-
ley's book, considered scandalous and a stretch
of the truth at the time it was published, was
eventually considered to be a reliable source of
information on the intimate family life of the
Lincolns and a credible portrait of Mary.

A parody of the book by an unknown au-
thorbut copyrighted by Daniel Ottolengul
entitled Behind the Seams; By a Nigger Woman
Who Took in Work from Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs.
Davis (New York: National News Co., 1868;
E457.15K46 Stn Coll, Rare Bk) is held in the Rare
Book and Special Collections Division. The im-
plication of this twenty-three-page satire is that
Keck ley exaggerated her friendship with Mar;
Todd Lincoln and others.

In her book A Black Woman's Civil War Mem-
oirs: Reminiscences of My Life in Camp (New York:
Wiener Publications, 1988; E492.94 33d.T3 1988),
Susie King Taylor describes her life as a laundry
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woman with the 33d U.S. Colored Troops (for-
merly called the ist South Carolina Volunteers)
and relates events of the war and Reconstruc-
tion, including the failure of the Freedmen's
Savings Bank. The Journal of Charlotte L. Forten
(New York: Dryden Press, 1953; LA2317.F67A3)
represents another example of the published
views of a black woman. Forten was one of the
very few black educated women who went
South to teach blacks. An introduction by his-
torian Ray Allen Billington provides biographi-
cal information about the Forten family. William
Mack Lee's ten-page History of the Life of Rev.
William Mack Lee, Body Servant of General Robert
E. Lee, Throu,s;rh the Civil War (Norfolk, Va.: The
Smith Printing Co., 1918; MicRR 41134) pres-
ents a brief view of the Confederate perspective
from the vantage point of a black man.

A final category of Civil War reminiscences
consists of biographical narratives of soldiers--
black and whitedescribing their war service,
battles and events in which they participated,
and relations with superiors and other soldiers.
Examples of this type of memoir are Notes on
Colored Troops and Military Colonies on Southern
Soil by an Officer of the qth Army (New York: it
1863; E54o.N3N9 and E449.D16 vol. 24, no. 2
Mur Pam Coll, Rare Bk); Army Life in a Black
Regiment (East Lansing: Michigan State Univer-
sity Press, 1960; E492.94 33d.H5 1961) by Tho-
mas Wentworth Higginson; and Norwood P.
Hallowell, The Nero as a Soldier in the War of
the Rebellion (Boston: Little, Brown, and Co.,
1897; E449.D16 vol. 24, no. 17 Mur Pam Coll,
Rare Bk).

CHARTING THE WAR

Civil War maps provide several levels of infor-
mation pertaining to black history. The most ob-
vious is tile documentation of black participa-
tion in military activities. Numerous detailed
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maps depict the areas where nlajor battles oc-
curred, such as Manassas, Antietam, Gettys-
burg, Vicksburg, Fredericksburg, Richmond,
and Petersburg. Many other sites of military
activities are also covered, including Millikens
Bend, Mississippi, Fort Wagner, South Caro-
lina, Fort Olustee, Florida, and Port Hudson,
Louisiana, where black soldiers played an impor-
tant role in the fighting. These maps may show
fortifications, earthworks, and troop positions.

There are approximately twenty-four thou-
sand maps and seventy-six atlases in the Librar-
y's Geography and Map Division pertaining to
the Civil War. Full cartobibliographical descrip-
tions for each item are found in Richard Ste-
phenson's Civil War Maps: An Annotated List of
Maps and Atlases in the Library of Congress (Wash-
ington: Library of Congress, 1989; Z6o27.U5L5
198(j) These maps, prepared by both Union and
Confederate army officers, as well as by com-
mercial publishers, consist of reconnaissance
maps, field sketches, and theater-of-war maps
recording troop positions, movements, and for-
tifications. Two significant collections of Civil
War maps are those assembled and drawn by
Maj. Jedediah Hotchkiss, a topographical engi-
neer serving with the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia, and maps belonging to Gen. William Te-
cumseh Sherman. The former collection focuses
on Virginia county maps and battlefield maps,
and the latter concerns Sherman's military ac-
tivities in Georgia.

The best single source for military maps is
the U.S. War Department's postwar compilation
Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union

and Confederate Armies (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1891-95; G1201.S5U61891).
Consisting of 176 plates, the atlas reproduces
maps compiled by both Union rid Confederate
officers, many of which are detailed battle maps
compiled after the war. Another useful research
tool is Civil War Maps: A Graphic Index to the Atlas
to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and
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Confederate Armies (Chicago: The Newberry Li-
brary, 1987; Gi2o-i.S5U6 1891 Index), compiled
by Neil S. O'Reilly, David C. Bo5se, and Rob-
ert W. Karrow, Jr.

Landownership and topographical maps are
the most useful for the,study of black settlement
patterns at the time of the Civil War. Most bat-
tlefield maps, which c, ere prepared as officer's
reports immediately atter the battles or as his-
torical documentation after the close of the war,
were prepared on large-scale base maps. The
base maps recorded topography, farmsteads,
fields, wooded areas, names of residents, roads,
bridges, mills, churches, and towns. Over these
detailed depictions of the physical and cultu-
ral landscapes, troop positions, movements, and
fortifications were indicated.

These maps are useful for black history when
African-Americans lived in the vicinity of the
major military engagements and when the en-
gineers recorded settlement information. A par-
ticularly good example is a map of the vicinity
of Richmond, Virginia, prepared by the Con-
federate engineers under the direction of Capt.
A. H. Campbell and published in 1864 (Ste-
phenson, Civil War Maps, entries 624-26). The
most obvious settlement features depicted on
this map are the numerous plantations and
farms, including the well known plantations
of Shirley, Westover, Berkeley, Harrison, and
President John Tyler's Sherwood Forest along
the Charles City County side of the James River.
Depictions of these plantations sometimes in-
clude notations indicating the location of "quar-
ters" and the "overseer." Several miles west of
Richmond and Manchester, a quarry is indi-
cated with "Negro quarters" nearby.

More intriguing, however, are numerous ref-
erences to free Negro settlements. For example,
in Charles City County, there are numerous iso-
lated "Negro houses," a "Freetown" north of
Westover, and, a little farther north, a cluster of
five "Negro houses." Similarly in James City

County there are a number of isolated Negro
residences identified, as well as one which is la-
beled "Free Negro Settlement Full of Cabins
and Paths." In contrast, a map covering much
of the same area which was prepared by Union
engineers in 1862 under the direction of Maj.
Gen. George B. McClellan is much sketchier
and does not include any references to black
settlements (Stephenson, Civil War Maps, en-
tries 594, 594.1, 595). A map of the battlefield
of Cold Harbor prepared in 1867 by Maj. J. E.
Weiss, however, identifies a "Colored Ch." (Ste-
phenson, Civil War Maps, entry 531.2). Since the
church is not shown on Campbell's 1864 map,
which includes the Cold Harbor area, it is pos-
sible that it did not exist at the time of the battle.

WAR IMAGES

Photographs, lithographs, engravings, and
woodcuts of African-Americans document the
progress of the war and the role blacks played
in it. Materials range from caricatures (among
the approximately one hundred Civil War im-
ages relating to blacks in the l'P Graphics File) to
political cartoons (PP Graphics File lot 4419),
many of which deal with the dilemma of ex-
tending full citizenship to blacks, to images
from illustrated newspapers (PP Graphics File
lot 4422-E), primarily portraying domestic life,
contraband activities, and African-Americans in
the military. Illustrated weeklies contained im-
ages of the African-American experience during
the Civil War. A card index for these illustra-
tions in the Prints and Photographs Division in-
cludes entries under "Negro" thai concern slav-
ery, abolition, and emancipation.

In 1919 J. P. Morgan presented to the Library
drawings by a monumental corpus of leading
Civil War artists for Harper's Weekly, Frank Les-

lie's Illustrated Newspaper, and the New York Il-
lustrated Ncws. The Library's collection of six-
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teen hundred drawings provides an invaluable
record of camp life, marches, and important
events of the war. The best represented artist in
the collection is Alfred Waud, who primarily
followed the Virginia campaigns from 1861 to
1865, producing hundreds of pencil-and-wash
drawings for Harper's and the Illustrated News.
A wood engraving that appeared in the Janu-
ary 23, 1864, edition of the illustrated news-
paper Harper's Weekly shows African-American
troops under Gen. Edward Augustus Wild lib-
erating slaves in January 1864 On the North
Carolina Terrebee plantation (1,1, Harper's Weekly
8, no. 369, p. 52, Graphics File lot 4422-E, repro.
no. LC-USZ62-323-14). Selected photographic

copies of eyewitness drawings by Civil War
newspaper artists such as Alfred Waud and Ed-
win Forbes are available in the Prints and Pho-
tographs Division Reading Room, where a find-
ing aid for Civil War drawings 0.escribes these
and other drawings.

Images filed under "Contraband and Slav-
ery" may include more than that and some
show the migrations of families, their tempo-
rary accommodations, and Freedmen's Village
in Arlington, Virginia. Careful examination of
images filed under such headings as "camp life"
shows blacks working as barber's assistants,
cooks, teamsters, and stablemen.

Blacks were also portrayed as a burden to a
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moribund seuthern economy and as a divisive
element between planters and white yeoman
farmers. One of the most graphic of these car-
toons in the Graphics File (filed under "Civil
War-Symbolism," lot 442o-L) is an 1861 wood
engraving by T. W. Strong called "South Cam-
!ina Topsey in a Fix." It depicts Harriet Beecher
Stowe's character Topsy on a porch speaking to
a seated white woman who holds a flag in her
lap. opsy, a personification of the secessionist
state South Carolina, is being chided for dis-
rupting the Union. A male slave is running off
the porch saying "Hand us over to ole Abe, eh?
Ize off!" (rp edus-A 1861 _924.4, repro. no. LC-
USZ62-13954). Cartoons about the Confeder-
acy (ep Graphics File lot 4421-E) include contern
porary political drawings showing Confederate
sentiment toward blacks during the war, and
blacks may' appear in other political drawings,
such as one showing Confederate women riot-
ing over bread shortages at the end of the Civil
War, with blacks at the perimeter of the crowds
(Frank Leslie's illustrated Newspaper 7, no. 334;

repro. no. LC-USZ62-42o28; "Confederacy--
Miscellany," Graphics File lot 4421-F). Illus-
trated envelopes current in Baltimore in 1861
sometimes featured caricatures of blacks, such
as "Dis chile's Contraban'." Three volumes of
these envelopes in the Rare Book Collection in-
clude thirty such caricatures.

A rich source for Civil War images of blacks
are cartoons dealing with Abraham Lincoln.
Most of them address Lincoln's attempts to give
fre:dom and citizenship rights to blacks. The
antiwar Peace Democratsalso known as Cop-
perheadsin their attempts to negotiate an
end to the war and continur the institution of
slavery generated political images caricaturing
blacks. One lithograph by a Copperhead sym-
pathizer is titled "The great American What Is
It? Chased by Copper-heads," and was pub-
lished in 1863 by E.W.T. Nichols. This anti-
Lincoln satire shows Lincoln being pursued by

three large copperhead snakes as he tears a
piece of paper labeled "Constitution and the
Union as It Was." Lincoln, who is portrayed as
a barefoot backwoodsman, has just dropped a
paper titled "New Black Constit tion" which is
signed "A.L. Sr Co." The "What-is-it" of the
title refers to a deformed African man featured
at P.T. Barnum's Museum on Broadway (ne
Presidential File; repro. no. LC-USZ62-89615).

Specific subjects treated in contemporary im-
ages ranw from contraband and employment to
black children. Stereographs that show African-
Americans mostly date from after the Civil War
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period, but one stereo does show the 1864 con-
vektion in Philadelphia known as the Great
Sanitary Fair (PP Stereo "NegroesConven-
tions-1864"; repro. no. LC-BH8184-10343).

Conttnalporary photographic coverage of the
Civil War can be sampled in a reading room
browsing file (Pr). A Mathew Brady Studio pho-
tograph shows the to7th U.S. Colored Infantry
guardhouse and guard at Fort Corcoran, with
black soldiers in uniform with weapons (Pr lot
41go-F, repro. no. LC-138184-841). All known
images of blacks in the Brady collection are
listed in a reference aid, "Photographs of Afri-
can-Americans during the Civil War, Lots 4161
through 42o.,,," which cites more than one hun-
dred. Subjects include blacks allied with Union
troops, contrabands, and African-Americans
serving in official capacities.

Included in the Herman I laupt Collection in
the Prints and Photographs Division are images
made by Capt. Andrew Joseph Russell, the first
official U.S. Army photographer, who was
hired in 1861 to document the work of the Con-
struction Corps of the U.S. Army Military Rail-
road. I lk photogiaphs :;how black men work-
ing on railroads, helping the U.S. Military
Construction Corps, and walking on the street ;
of Richmond and Washington, D.C., the Con-
federate and Unlop capitals (Pr lot 11486-H,
boxes A, C, E, G, H).

George N. Barnard photographed the battle-
ground at Bull Run in 1862 while in the employ
of Mathew Brady. His photograph titled 'Part
of the U.S Military Establishment at Nashville,
Tenn., 1864-6s,' shows a crowd of black men
standing at the doors of the Taylor Depot in
downtown Nashville (PP PH-B, Barnard no. 70,
repro. no. LC B8184-10263). Another "City of
Atlanta, Ga., no. 1," taken in 1866, shows
a well-dressed black man standing on a flat car
in a nearly destroyed railyard (Pp 111-13 Barnard
no. 35, repro. no. LC-MN-10092).

The Clara Barton Collection includes an al-
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' n of cartes de visite, the small mounted pho-
graphic images exchanged between friends

during the nineteen th century. Her cartes,
which include images of an aged black woman
and several slave children whose skin color and
features range from Caucasoid to Negroid, were
initially produced for distribution by the Na-
tional Freedmen's Relief Association to raise
funds for freed people like the ones featured on
the cartes.

In an extended polemic against the North,
Confederate sympathizer and Copperhead Ad-
albert Volckalso known by the pseudonym V.
Bladapublished etchings during the Civil War
that included caricatures of blacks. A Baltimore
dentist, Volck did his artistic work in secret at
night and circulated it underground. An 1861
pen-and-pencil drawing by Volck titled "Slaves
Concealing Their Master from a Search Party"
shows a slave master, pistol in hand, hiding be-
hind a door, while the loyal female slave mis-
leads Yankee soldiers. In the background a well-
fed slave child clings to a well-dressed male
slave sitting at the fireplace. Part of the Stern
Collection, the drawing is reproduced in Con-

federate War Etchings (B lltimore: n.p., n.d.; E647.
V92 Stn Coll, Rare Bk). Volck's etching "Enlist-
ment of Sickle's Brigade" (1861, Stn Coll, Rare
Bk) depicts black and white soldiers who rallied
to war cries as undisciplined scoundrels. His
"Free Negroes in the North" and "Free Negroes
in Hayti" (both 1864, Stn Coll, Rare Bk) are dis-
paraging portrayals of free blacks.

ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSIC

Minstrel songs continued to be popular during
the Civil War, some of them voicing strong an-
tislavery sentiments. For example, "Kingdom
Coming," by Henry Clay Work (Chicago: Root
& Cady, 1862; Mizto.W), became widely popular
almost overnight, spreading to blacks behind

the Confederate lines within six months. Union
soldiers entering Confederate territory were
greeted by welcoming freedmen singing it. An-
other emancipation song was J. C. Wallace's
"We Are Coming from the Cotton Fields" (Chi-
cago: Root & Cady, 1864; Mi64o.W) with its re-
markable third verse:

We will leave our chains behind us, boys
The prison, and the rack,

And we'll hide beneath a soldier's coat,
The scars upon our backs.

Both of these illustrate that not all the songs
sung by the minstrels projected racist stereo-
types. Many of them in their original editions
can be located in the Music Division, but pub-
lished collections may provide a more conve-
nient sampling. Examples are Our War Songs,

North & South (Cleveland: S. Brainard's Sons,
1887; M1636.o6) and Songs of the Civil War, com-
piled and edited by Irwin Silber (New York: Co-
lumbia University Press, 1960; Mi637.S5S6).

The public in the North enjoyed these songs,
but it was almost unaware of the existence in
the South of African-American folk music, p,. ,..-
ticularly the spiritual. Not until white North-
erners went South on war assignments did
knowledge of the spiritual become generally
known, although distinctive black religious
songs had bean described in magazine articles
and novels since early in the century. The first
spiritual to be published with its music was
"The Song of the/ Contrabands, 'Oh Let My
People Go, better known today as "Go Down,
Moses" (New York: Horace Waters, 1861;

Mi 671 .S). This was an awkward arrangement
for voice and piano by an English musician,
Thomas Baker, who apparently knew little
about African-American musical style.

Another song, "Down in the Lonesome Val-
ley: Shout Song of the Freedmen of Port Royal"
was published in Boston by Oliver Ditson in
1864 (M1671.D Case). As the war progressed,



interest in the freedmen and their music was
nourished by descriptions of spirituals with
snatches of texts that a1--2eared in newspapers
and magazines. Not until 1867, however, did a
collection of the songs appear as a separate vol-
ume, Slave Songs of the Ilnited States (New York:
A. Simpson & Co., 1867; M1670.A42 Case), ed-
ited by William Francis Allen, Charles Pickard
Ware, and Lucy McKim Garrison. The editors,
who were educated and music-loving North-
erners stationed during the war in the Sea Is-
lands, felt a responsibility to preserve the songs
before they disappeared. It was a landmark col-
lection in the history of black folk music, but at
the time its publication was hardly noticed.

Collections of words of spirituals appear in
"Negro 'Shouts' and Shout Songs" in Henry
George Spaulding's "Under the Palmetto," Con-
tinental Monthly for August 1863 (4:196-200;
AP2.C73) and Thomas WentA. orth Higginson's
"Negro Spirituals" in Army Life in a Black Regi-
ment (Boston: Beacon Press, 1962, c1869; E492.94
33d. H5 1962).

Over three hundred Civil War songs col-
lected in four bound volumes, one relating to
the Confederacy and the three others to the
Union, are held in the Rare Book and Special
Collections Division. "Battle Song of the Black
Horsemen," from Winchester, Virginia, Octo-
ber 1861 (Confed no. 22), "Colored Volunteers"
(Union nos. 97, 98), "Colored Brigade" (Union
nos. 94, 95), and "Come Back, Massa," dis-
tributed by Johnson Publishing, Philadelphia
(Union no. 109) are among the songs. "Black
Regiment" (Union no. 61) and "Old Shady, a
Contraband Song" (Union no. 120) were both
published by the (Thmmittee for Recruiting Col-
ored Regiments.

Over three thousand nineteenth-century
playbills include several with black or blackface
casts. A parody of Uncle Tom's Cabin was pre-
sented in Washington, D.C., in 1854, and stan-
dard versions were performed there in 1859 and

!
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1862 and in Philadelphia in 1861. Playbills for
Gems of Minstrelsy and other minstrel shows in
Washington, D.C., in 186o are also available. A
special playbill card file is arranged by title and
place of performance (Thr A9-3, A9-31, Aio-1 ,
P11-16, Rare Bk).

During the war, a blind African-American
pianist, Thomas Greene Bethune, advertised by
his former master as "Blind Tom," caused a stir
because of his remarkable talents. A piece by
Bethune, "Oliver Gallop, by Tom, the Blind Ne-
gro Boy Pianist, only io Years Old" (New York:
Horace Waters, 1860; Music 3087 Item 4) was
published as early as 1860. His battle piece,
"The Battle of Manassas" (Chicago: Root &
Cady, 1866; M20.C58B) included realistic music
echoing the sounds of a battle. After emancipa-
tion, his former master continued to exploit his
abilities, acting as his manager and guardian.
When Tom was sixteen, the list from which his
evening's program could be selected comprised
eighty-two titles, including works by Beetho-
ven, Mendelssohn, Bach, and Chopin and vari-
ations on operatic themes, as well as three of his
own compositions. He wrote over one hundred
songs, many of which were published. A con-
temporary publication relating to Bethune is en-
titled The Marvelous Musical Prodigy, Blind Tom,
the Negro Boy Pianist, Whose Performances at the
Great St. James and Egyptian Halls, London, and
Salle Hertz, Paris, Have Created Such a Profound
Sensation (New York: French & Wheat Printers
[1868?]; ML417.B3 M3; E449.D16 vol. 23, no. 23
Mur Pam Coll, Rare Bk). Tom's biography has
been written by Geneva H. Southall, Blind Tom:
The Post-Civil War Enslavement of a Black Musical
Genius (Minneapolis: Challenge Productions,
1979; ML417.B78S7 1979).

In spite of hundreds of years of unpaid labor,
blood shed in battle, and obvious cultural con-
tributions, African-Americans still faced formi-
dable obstacles to full citizenship during the Re-
construction years.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RECONSTRUCTION

AND ITS AFTERMATH
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Even after the issuance of the Emancipation
Proclamation in 1863, two more years of war,
service by African-American troops, and the
defeat of the Confederacy, the nation was still
unprepared to deal with the question of full
citizenship for the newly freed black popula-
tion. Reconstruction is a term used to describe
the methods of eorganizing the Southern states
after the Civil War, to provide the means for
readmitting them into the union, and to define
the means by which whites and blacks could
live together in a nonslave society. President
Lincoln wanted leniency for the Southern states,
and believed that the colonization of former
slaves was desirable, since he feared that blacks
and whites could not live together peaceably.
Nevertheless, Lincoln proposed that the rebel-
lious states recognize the permanent freedom
of ex-slaves and provide education for them.
When he was assassinated in April 1865 and
Vice President Andrew Johnson succeeded him,
the policy changed. Johnson, a Tennessean, had
disagreed with the secession of the Southern
states but was unwilling either to punish the
former Confederates too severely or to sanction
full citizenship rights for African-Americans.

The South continued to chafe under its de-
feat and most Southerners felt humiliated by
both the whites and blacks who gained political
power and prestige during the Reconstruction
era. When the election of 1876 resulted in a
disputed contest between Rutherford B. Haves
and Samuel J. Tilden, Northern and Southern
Congressmen came up with a compromise. The
South would throw its support behind Haves if
the North would remove all troops from the for-
mer Confederate states and allow them to direct
their own internal affairs. When the compro-
mise was reached, it was obvious that the North
was abdicating its responsibility to protect the
rights of the newly freed black population.



Among standard histories of thc !)eriod from
the close of the Civil War to the ascendancy of
Booker T. Washington in the 189os are Kenneth
Stampp's The Era of Reconstruction (New York:
Knopf, 1965; E668.S79), John Hope Franklin's
Reconstruction after the Civil War (Chicago: .Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1961; E668.F7), and
Eric Foner's Reconstruction: America's Unfinished
Revolution, 1863-1877 (New York, Harper, 1988;
E668.F66 1988). A condensed version of Foner's
book is entitled A Short History of Reconstruction,
1863-1877 (New York: Harper, 1990; E668.F662
1990). W. E. B. DuBois's Black Reconstruction in
America (Cleveland: World Publishing Co., 11964,
c19621; E668.D83 1964) provides a history of the
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period and discusses Reconstruction historiog-
raphy. DuBois includes a section on "The Pro-
paganda of History" in which he argues that
many previous authors' background and train-
ing influenced them to distort facts and report
on conditions as they wished them to appear.
He includes lists of "anti-Negro" writers, sym-
pathetic white historians, and black historians.

Charles Crowe's The Age of the Civil War
and Reconstruction, 1830-1900: A Book of Interpre-
tive Essays (Homewood, Ill.: Dorsey Press, 1975;
17216.C76 1975), edited with an introduction
and bibliographical essay in each chapter, is
another general introduction to the period. It
attempts to present the explanations of South-

"Emancipation- tPhiladelphia: S. Bolt, 1865) is Thomas Nast's picture of what the future held for free blai ks in the United
States. Wood engraving. (PP Reill 7865- 3. 1( -USZ62- 2573!
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ern behavior described by nineteenth- and
twentieth-century historians and treats "The
Meaning of Reconstruction," "The Issues of Re-
construction," and "The Retreat of Reconstruc-
tion," as well as "The Black Experience beyond
Slavery."

Another guide to the literature is Milton
Meltzer's excerpted essays, reports, and docu-
ments, illustrated with photographs and draw-
ings, entitled In Their Own Words: A History
of the American Negro, 1865 -1916 (New York:
Crowell, 1964-67; 3 vols. E185.M54). Meltzer
argues that the characterization of the period
as one of "Negro rule" is mistaken. Although
this was the first time that blacks htld signifi-
cant federal and state offices, blacks did not
have a monopoly on leadership positions. In
fact, blacks had a hard time even being seated
in the bodies to which they were elected. Dur-
ing the period 1866 to 1900, only twenty-two
blacks actually served in the U.S. Congress.

Scholarly essays, articles, and accounts are
found in Emma Lou Thornbrough's Black Re-
constructionists (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: ?rentice-
Hall, 1972; E668.T48) and Reconstruction in the
South, 1865-77: First-hand Accounts of the Ameri-
can Southland after the Civil War try Northerners
and Southerners (New York: Farrar, Straus and
Giroux, 1965; E668.W78), edited by Harvey
Wish. Thornbrough includes biographical ac-
counts of black congressmen, voicing their con-
cerns, and presents views of black and white
Southerners and Northerners from a number of
perspectives, giving historical interpretations
of Reconstruction scholarship. Important docu-
ments such as Gen. Philip Sheridan's observa-
tions about the 1866 New Orleans race riot,

OPPOSITE PAGE: MINIMS Nast's "Andrew lohnson's Recon-
struction, and How It Works." Wood engraving, 1866. (PP.
LC-U5Z62 33270)
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Gen. Oliver Otis Howard's report on the efforts
of the Freedmen's Bureau in the area of educa-
tion for African-Americans, and Supreme Court
Justice John Harlan's dissenting opinion on the
civil rights cases are included.

The Documentary History of Reconstruction: Po-
litical, Military, Social, Religious, Educational, and
Industrial, 1865 to 1906 (New York: McGraw-
Hill, 1966; E668.F58 1966), edited by Walter L.
Fleming with a foreword by David Donald, con-
tains state and federal laws, official reports, po-
litical platforms, observations of Northern men
and foreigners living or traveling in the South,
and accounts of white and black Southern-
ers and Confederate and Union sympathizers.
With the exception of laws and political docu-
ments, the materials are primarily accounts
by individuals who had firsthand knowledge of
conditions in the South, most of whom were
not favorably disposed to the equal treatment of
blacks as citizens. A similar volume, James P.
Shenton's The Reconstruction: A Documentary His-
tory of the South after the War, 1865-1877 (New
Ycrk: Putnam, 1963; E668.S543) consists of ad-
dresses, essays, and lectures from the period.

Accounts of leading figures of the age are
found in Black Leaders of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1988;
E185.96.E535 1988), edited by Leon Litwack
and August Meier, which includes "Alexan-
der Crummell: Black Nationalist and Apostle
of Western Civilization" and "Martin Delany:
Elitism and Black Nationalism." Black Women
in Nineteenth Century American Life (Univer-
sity Park: Pennnsylvania State University Press,
1976; E185.96.B54), edited by Bert James Loew-
enberg and Ruth Bogin, consists of biographical
accounts of such outstanding women as jour-
nalist Ida B. Wells-Barnett, missionary Amanda
Smith, and Fannie Barrier Williams, who was a
leader of the black women's club movement.

A summary of the legislation of the Thirty-
ninth through Forty-first Congresses, corn-
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"Distinguished Colored Men." Chromolithograph by Muller & Company, ca.
1883. (PP. LC-USZC4 1561)

piled by Edward McPherson, clerk of the House
of Representatives, is entitled The Political His-
tory of the United States of America during the Pe-
riod of Reconstruction, April 15, 1865, to July 5,
1870 (Washington: Government Printing Office,
1875; E668.M17). The volume reprints political
manuals issued at various periods from 1866 to
1870, addresses the controversies surrounding
President Andrew Johnson, and discusses the
Fourteenth Amendment, Tenure of Office Act,
and other legislation of the period.

115

PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND AFRICAN-
AMERICAN LEADERS

The papers of Andrew Johnson (mss, microfilm
1814-1947) cover the term of his presidency, a
period during which the politics of Reconstruc-
tion preoccupied the nation. The Manuscript
Division also holds some papers of vocal Radi-
cal Republican Congressmen Thaddeus Stevens
(mss, papers 1811-1927) and Benjamin Wade
(mss, microfilm 1832-81). A small collection of
Charles Sumner papers (mss, papers 1841-74)
and Sumner correspondence in several other
collections including those of President Lincoln
(mss, papers and microfilm 1833-1934), Salmon
Portland Chase (mss, microfilm and papers
1755-1898), Daniel Webster (mss, microfilm
1798-1900), and Hamilton Fish (mss, microfilm
1732-1914) augment the Library's Reconstruc-
tion holdings. Stevens, Wade, and Sumner
were considered radical not only because they
wanted to punish the South for its rebellion, but
also because they wanted to give full citizenship
rights to blacks immediately. They spearheaded
legislation designed to protect the rights of
blacks, including the Thirteenth Amendment to
the Constitution (1865), which outlawed slav-
ery, the Fourteenth (1868), which established
that all people born or naturalized in the United
States were cifizens entitled to due process of
law, and the Fifteenth (1870), which granted the
vote to all male citizens "regardless of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude," as
well as the Civil Rights Acts of 1866, 1870,
and 1875.

During the Reconstruction period several
violent reactionary groups, including the Ku
Klux Klan, were organized largely for the pur-
pose of terrorizing blacks into submission to
white supremacist governments. The Congress
passed several "Force Acts" between 1870 and
1875 to enforce the South's recognition of the
freedmen's civil and political rights.



Reconstruction public officials such as Ohio
Senator and Cabinet member Thomas Ewing
(mss, papers and microfilm 1754-1941), Illinois
Representative and Senator John Alexander Lo-
gan (mss, papers 1847-1923), Illinois Senator
Lyman Trumbull (mss, microfilm 1843-94), Vir-
ginia Congressman William Cabe 11 Rives (mss,
papers 1694-1939), Secretary of the Treasury
Hugh McCulloch (mss, papers 1855-94), and
Attorney General Caleb Cushing (mss, papers
1785-1906) dealt with various aspects of Recon-
struction 1,0islation and politics concerning
freed slaves, such as civil and voting rights for
African-Americans.

Several black Reconstruction congressmen
are represented among Library holdings. John
Mercer Langston (mss, Fisk University micro-
film 1853-98), son of a freed slave woman and
her former master, served as a U.S. representa-
tive from Virginia, a dean of the law school and
vice president of Howard University, and a dip-
lomat to Haiti and the Dominican Republic. A
small collection of Mississippi Senator Blanche
Kelso Bruce papers (mss, papers 1878-90) is
supplemented by Bruce correspondence found
in the papers of abolitionist and orator Freder-
ick Douglass (mss, microfilm 1841-1967) and
Ohio politician John Paterson Green (mss, mi-
crofilm 1869-1932). The originals of the Green
materials are in the Western Reserve Historical
Society in Ohio. Some material relating to an-
other black Mississippi senator, Hiram Revels,
is in the Carter G. Woodson collection (mss, mi-
crofilm 1796-1933) along ,h some undated
writings of Mississippi Representative John Roy
Lynch and correspondence with South Carolina
Congressman Robert Smalls.

Speeches by Charles Sumner about Recon-
struction legislation and addresses by black Re-
construction legisiators such as Hiram Revels,
Joseph Rainey of South Carolinathe first
black congressmanand J. T. Walls of Florida
are found in a Rare Book Division collection of
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congressional speeches (YA5000J17 Rare Bk),
dating from 1830 to 1920. A typed guide, "An
Inventory of the Library of Congress Collection
of Texts of American Speeches," is arranged al-
phabetically by speaker and identifies broad
subject areas.

Another source for speeches is Black Con-
gressional Reconstruction Orators and Their Ora-
tions, 1869 to 1879 (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow,
1976; E185.2.B52), edited by Annjennette Mc-
Far lin, which provides a survey of the ad-
dresses of black Reconstruction congressmen
who served in the Forty-first through Forty-fifth
Congresses and includes reprints of the most

"Radical Mernberc of the First Legislature after the War, South Carolina," pho-
tograph, 1878. (PP lot 4422. LC-USZ62-28044)
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notable speeches. General reference books on
African-American representation include Maur-
ine Christopher's Black: Americans in Congress
(New York: Crowe li, 7976; E185.96.( 1976),
Samuel D. Smith's The Negro in Congrest,, 7870.-
1901 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina
Press, 1940; JK1929.A2), and Black Americans in
Congress, 1870-1989 (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1990; Ei85.96.R25 1990).

Portraits or commemorative prints of black
congressional represeniatives portray "The First
Colored Senator and Representatives" (Pp PGA-
A Currier & Ives, First Colored, repro. no. LC-
USZ62-2814), "Heroes of the Colored Race" (Pp
PGA-D Hoover, repro. no. LC-USZ62-lol8o),
"Distinguished Colored Men" (pp PGA-D Muller,
repro. nos. LC-USZ62-7825, LC-USZC4-i 561),

"Admission to the United States Supreme Court of the First Colored Lawyer, at
Washington. Feb. 2d.," wood engraving in Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper,
March 1.3, 1880. (PP. LC-USZ62- 22105)
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and "From the Plantation to the Senate" (PP
PGA-D Watson, repro. nOS. LC-USZ62-25259,
LC-USZC2-639). An 1868 lithograph by an un-
known Louisiana artist features vignette por-
traits of twenty-nine members of a Louisiana
constitutional convention, most of them black.
Prominently featured are black lieutenant gov-
ernors of Louisiana Oscar J. Dunn and P. B. S.
(Pinckney Benton Stewart) Pinchback, who
served as governor of Louisiana for thirty-six
days in 1872 when the white governor was im-
peached (PP unprocessed uLc/PP-1991 :87). An
article and illustration in Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Newspaper, March 13, 1880, about a black lawyer
admitted to argue before the United States Su-
preme Court, details the experience of Samuel
Lowry of Huntsville, Alabama (pp Graphics File
lot 4422-G; repro. no. LC-USZ62-221o5; MicRR
02282). An individual chromolithographic por-
trait of Hiram Revels was executed by Louis
Prang in 1870 from a painting by Thomas Kauf-
mann (PP PGA-B Prang, repro. nos. LC-USZ62-
ioi8i, LC-USZC4-681).

Postwar images of blacks from the Brady-
Handy photograpH- studio in Louisiana in-
clude Lieutenant Governor P. B. S. Pinchback
(PP Biog., repro. no. LC-BH826-3486) and Con-
gressman Robert Smalls (pp Biog., repro. no.
LC-USZ62-995o7). Other images of these same
individuals include one of Smalls that contains
scenes of black life and military service (PP PGA-
D Rogan, repro. no. LC-USZ62-36274).

One of the activities of the first Reconstruc-
tion Congress was to establish the Joint Com-
mittee on Reconstruction. The committee,
composed of nine members of the House of
Representatives and six senators, was respon-
sible for investigating conditions in the former
Confederate states to determine whether the
states should be readrnitted with full represen-
tation in Congress. The U.S. Congress Report
of the Joint Committee on Reconstruction (Wash-
ington: Government Printing Office, 1915; E668.
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"The Freedman's Bureau," drawn by Alfred R. Waud for a wood engraving in Harper's Weekly, July 26, 1868. (PP. LC-USZ62 18090)

U5844) describes the process of establishing
military governments throughout the South. A
related publication, The Journal of the Joint Com-
mittee of Fifteen on Reconstruction (New York: Co-
lumbia University, 1914; E668.K33), was edited
by Benjamin Kendrick, who describes it as "the
most important source of information concern-
ing the process by which the framers of that
amendment arrived at the conclusions which
they submitted to Congress."

"Laws in Relation to Freedmen," compiled
by Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, commissioner of
the Freedmen's Bureau, is a useful compendium
of the black codes governing the behavior of the

newly emancipated freedmen in the ten Con-
federate states. The laws are included in the
Freedmen's Bureau's Assistant Commissioner's Re-
port (U.S. 39th Congress, 2d Sess. Senate Execu-
tive Document no. 6: Serial Set 1276, II, MicRR).
Sample laws include Alabama's act concerning
vagrancy and labor contracts and a Florida act
legislating the death penalty for assaults on
white females.

The Carter G. Woodson collection (iviss,

microfilm 1796-1933) includes papers of Ben-
jamin Tucker Tanner, a bishop of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Whitefield
McKinlay, a successful real estate broker and
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Watercolor by Henry L. Stephens (1824-1882). Primarily an illustrator and
caricaturist, Stephens lived in Philadelphia and New York and worked for Frank
Leslie and Harper Brothers. (DLC/PPCAI-Stephens, H.L., no. 1, A size. LC--
USZCA -2442)
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political appointee. Tanner's correspondents in-
clude abolitionist and orator Frederick Doug-
lass, Civil War hero Christian A. Fleetwood,
diplomat Richard Theodore Greener, Senator
Hiram Revels, diplomat Ebenezer Bassett, and
South Carolina Secretary of State Francis Lewis
Cardozo. A small collection of Francis Lewis
Cardozo family papers (mss, papers 1864-1968)
relate, in part, to his career as a South Carolina
public official.

RACE RELATIONS AND RACIAL
VIOLENCE

Believing that freed blacks would experience
difficulties adapting to freedom, Congress es-
tablished the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen,
and Abandoned Lands in March 1864. The bu-
reau, which existed from 1865 to 1872, was es-
tablished in the War Department to supervise
affairs relating to refugees and freedmen. It as-
sisted in the protection of black farmers and la-
borers, helped to establish schools for freed-
men, regularized marriages, conducted relief
work among destitute freedmen, and aided in
the search for family members sold in various
parts of the South. Free blacks and whites,
women, children, soldiers, laborers, and con-
trabands all needed food, clothing, and shelter,
and the Freedmen's Bureau, as it was popularly
called, was designed to aid them in the procure-
ment of necessities. Yet the bureau did more. It
enforced labor contracts and served as judge
and jury in disputes. George R. Bentley's A
History of the Freedmen's Bureau (Philadelphia:
University of Pennsylvania, 1955; E185.2.B4)
is considered a standard work. Other useful
books include Paul Skeels Peirce's The Freed-
men's Bureau (Iowa City, Iowa: The University,
1904; E185.2U59 and MicRR 37516), and John
Winthrop Chandler's Freedmen's Bureau (Wash-



ington: Congressional Globe, 1866; MicRR

41166). Daniel A Novak's Tht' Wheel of Servitude:
Black Forced Labor after Slavery (Lexington: Uni-
versity Press of Kentucky, c1978; E-185.N88) is
critical of the bureau. He argues that "the lien
concept, originally written into Bureau con-
tracts to protect the worker, became an instru-
ment by which he was bound to the land."

Several manuscript collections provide infor-
mation about the Freedmen's Bureau. An April
1866 letter from M. H. Doolittle and his wife
Lucy Salisbury Doolittle (mss, papers 1864-67)
to a friend states:

Lucy still continues her industrial school, and
teaches colored women to sew and knit, &c. . . .

The Freedman's Bureau has pretty nearly ceased
issuing relief to the "contrabands"; as they are
generally able to take care of themselves, now that
the winter is over and we do not have to spend so
much time looking after suffering among them.

The John Mercer Langston papers (mss, Fisk
University microfilm 1853--98) include informa-
tion about his work as a traveling representative
for the bureau. The papers of Samuel Denham
Barnes (mss, papers 1791-1867) contain mate-
rial about his work with the Freedmen's Bureau
in Mississippi as do those of James Jenkins
Gillette (mss, papers 1857-84), which also
yield information about efforts to educate the
freedmen.

The American Missionary Association (AmA)
(mss, microfilm 1846-82) was particularly con-
cerned about educating freed blacks. Originals
of the AMA papers are located at the Anlistad
Research Center in New Orleans. The associa-
tion founded and sustained more than five
hundred schools in the South for African-
Americans, including Dillard University in Lou-
isiana, Houston-Tillotson College in Texas, Tou-
galoo College in Mississippi, Talladega College
in Alabama, and LeMoyne College in Tennes-
see. It maintained an interest in Hampton Insti-
tute and Fisk and Atlanta Universities.

RECONSTRUCTION AND ITS AFTERMATH 1 0 1

Images from this period of many of these
educational institutions can be found in the
"NegroesSchools and Colleges" category in
the Graphics File (PP Graphics File lot 4422-F),
which refers the searcher to images of African
Free Schools, Hampton Institute, and Freed-
men's Bureau schools. An album of wood en-
gravings of the Hampton Normal and Agri-
cultural Institute and the town of Hampton,
Virginia, describes an image of four black chil-
dren as "Young Hopefuls" in 1883 in its caption
(pp lot 7969-F). Stone Hall, one of the earliest
buildings at historically black Atlanta Univer-
sity, was built in 1882 by architect Gottfried
Norrman. Originally used as an administrative
building, it became a landmark of the central
district of the city because of its tower and ele-
vate(' location and is documented in the His-
toric American Buildings Survey by eleven pho-
tographs O'y HABS GA, 61-ATLA.,

"1 anUly Anlalgarnation among the Men-stealers," woodcut illustration from
George Bourne, Picture of Slavery in the United States of America (Middletown,
Conn.: Edwin Hunt, 18 1,1; L449.6772 Rare Bk). (LC-USZ62--- 108511
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The antiblack terrorist group known as the
Ku Klux Klan had its origins in Pulaski, Tennes-
see, in 1866. The KKK of the twentieth century
and related white supremacist organizations
are not directly related to it. William Peirce
Randers The Ku Klux Klan: A Century of
Infamy (Philadelphia: Chilton Books, [1965];

E668 R-.8) provides a history of the origin of
the Ku Klux Klan, along with bibliographical
notes. Randel considered the "most authorita-
tive" book on the Reconstruction Klan to be
Stanley F. Horn's Invisible Empire: The Story of
the Ku Klux Klan, 1866-1871 (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1939; E668.H78). An important source
for details of KKK atrocities before 1871 is the
thirteen-volume report Ku Klux Klan Conspiracy,
officially titled The Testimony Taken by the Joint
Selec; .ommittee to Inquire into the Condition of Af-
fairs in the Late Insurrectionary States (U.S. House
of Representatives Rept. 22, parts -13; 42d
Cong., 2cIsess., 1871-72, and U.S. Senate Rept.
no. 41; 42d Cong.; serial nos. 1484-1496,
MicRR). Excerpts from the hearings are also re-
printed in Harvey Wish's anthology, Reconstruc-
tion in the South, 1865-1877 (New York: Farrar,
Straus and Giroux, [19651; E668.W78). Three im-
ages of lynchings of blacks by hate groups from
1889-94 are in the Prints and Photographs Di-
vision Specific Subject File under "Executions
Lynchings" (yr ssF).

Outbreaks of racial violence between blacks
and whites took place in 1866 in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, and New Orleans, Louisiana. A con-
gressional committee appointed to investigate
the causes of the riots issued Memphis Riots and
Massacres (U.S. House of Representatives Rept.
101, 39th Cong., 1st sess.; F444.M5U53 1969). In
Memphis hundreds of blacks were killed or
wounded and their schools and churches were
burned. The New Orleans riot is discussed in
fudge Edmund Abell and the New Orleans Riot of
1866 (Des Moines, Iowa: W.R. Abell, [1986];
F379.N557. A93 1986).

Besides providing further examples of ex-
treme reactions to race during the period, For-
rest G. Wood's Black Scare: The Racist Response to
Emancipation and Reconstruction (Berkeley: Uni-
versity of California Press, 1968; Ei85.61.W84)
asserts that the election of 1864 became a refer-
endum on the national government's policies
toward blacks ard relates the history of the mis-
cegenation controversy. A contemporary book-
let by David Goodman Croly entitled Miscege-
nation: The Theory of the Blending of the Races
Applied to the American White Man and Negro
(New York: H. Dexter, Hamilton and Co.,
1864; HT1581.C7 Rare Bk) also discusses this
question.

David Augustus Straker's New South Investi-
gated (Detroit, Mich.: Ferguson Printing Co.,
1888; F215.S89 Rare Bk) is based on ten years'
residence in the South during which Straker, a
black lawyer, evaluated changes that occurred
after emancipation and the difficult conditions
African-Americans faced. He was optimistic that
blacks could uplift themselves and effect social
change through expanded opportunities in in-
dustrial and higher education. Two Straker pam-
phlets from the 188os are part of the Murray
Pamphlet Collection in the Rare Book and Spe-
cial Collections Division.

BLACK EXODUS

In addition to publications and documents
about the Reconstruction South, the Library has
many materials that reflect the movement of
blacks to other areas. Migrations took African-
Americans to places like Kansas, northern and
southern urban areas, and foreign locations
such as Liberia. Rev. Charles K. Marshall, a
noted white Vicksburg, Mississippi, minister,
wrote The Exodus, Its Effect upon the People of the
South (Washington: Colonization Rooms, 1880;
E448.M36 Rare Bk). He reported that after



emancipation blacks had "learned their multi-
plication tables and forgotten their prayers" and
were consequently hindering the development
of the South by departing to other regions.

The Kansas migration is reported in several
books and government documents. One of the
most revealing is the published hearing of the
Senate Select Committee to Investigate the Causes of
the Rem.val of the Negroes from the Southern States
to the Northern States (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1880; Senate Rept. no. 693, part
2, serial set). Benjamin "Pap" Singleton, who is

Broadskks advertising opportunities tor land and homestead-
ing with "Old Pap" B('njamin Singleton, leaving Nashville on
April 15, 1878. (pp 11A3S KS N-O, field photo KS-19-14)

Ili for la II!
Brethren, Friends, &FellowCitizens:

I feel thankful to inform you that the

REAL ESTATE
.A.1NTEs

Homestead. .A.ssociation,
Will Leave Here the

15th of April, 1018,
In pursuit of Homes in the Southwestern

Lands of America, at Transportation
Rates, cheaper than ever

was known befbre.
Fee fall Information isquire

Benj. Singleton, bettor known aa old Pap,
ITO. 5 rrommn 3PROZ.1"r BTR..310:171'.

Beware of Speculators and Adventurers, as it I. a dangerous thing
to fall in their handl.

Tenn., March 18, 1878.

One of the snarly posters calling on southern blacks to leave for Kanto.
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frequently credited as the leader of the move-
ment, testified at the hearing, stating, "I have
been fetching people; I believe I fetched out
7,432 people." He noted that he had been doing
it since 1869. Another migrant said, "We can
stand the climate North, East or West as well
now as when fleeing from the cruel yoke of
bondage. We believe life, liberty and happiness
to be sweeter in a cold climate than murder, rap-
ing and oppression in the South."

A detailed, well-documented study by Nell
Irvin Painter is entitled Exodusters: Black Mi-
gration to Kansas after Reconstruction (New
York: Knopf, 1977; Ei85.93.K16P34 1977). Other
scholarly studies are Robert G. Athearn's In
Search of Canaan: Black Migration to Katzsir5,

1879-788o (Lawrence: The Regents Press of
Kansas, 1978; E185.93.K16A8) and At Freedom's
Edge: Black Mobility and the Southern White Quest
for Racial Control, 7867-1915 (Baton Rouge: Lou-
isiana State University Press, 1991; E185.6.C66
1991), by William Cohen.

Migration patterns can b traced by using
maps and atlases. Probably ine first atlases to
include maps portraying the distribution of
blacks in the United States were the statistical
atlases that were prepared to illustrate the re-
sults of the United States decennial censuses,
starting in 1870. Statistical Atlas of the United
States Based on the Results of the Ninth Cen-
sus, 7870 (New York: Julius Bien, 1874;

G12o1.G1U53 1874), edited by Francis A. Wal-
ker, was the Census Office's first attempt to pre-
pare a cartographic summary of the decennial
census. The atlas includes two maps pertaining
to the distribution of blacks, one bas on den-
sity, that is the number of blacks per square
mile, and the other showing percentage of total
population by county. Both maps emphasize
the concentration of blacks in Virginia and
Maryland and the southeastern states, with
beginning concentrations in northern urban
areasNew York City, southeastern Pennsyl-
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vania, southern Ohio, central Missouri, and
eastern Kansas. One of the graphic devices
used is a series of squares drawn proportion-
ately to the population of each state and then
divided to show the constituent elements of tl le
population including foreign, native white, and
native colored.

The atlas for the 1880 census, Scrilowr's Statis-
tical Atlas of the United States (New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1883; G12o1.G1H4 1883), ed-
ited by Fletcher W. Hewes and Henry Gannett,
has only one map showing black population, as
a ratio to total population of each county. The
atlas for the succeeding census, however, Statis-
tical Atlas of the United States, Based upon the Re-
sults of the Eleventh Census (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1898; G 1201. G1 U53 1898),
edited by Henry Gannett, includes a greater
variety of maps pertaining to the black popu-
lation, with distribution by density and per-
centage of total population, age and sex percen-
tages, population pyramids, pie diagrams, and
bar charts showing percentage of "colored" and
other ethnic groups, and bar graphs for sixteen
states showing percentage of blacks from 1790
to 1890. Similar but- simpler atlases were com-
piled for the 1910 and 1920 censuses.

Many blacks relocated during the Recon-
struction period. Two especially good sources
of cartographic materials for documenting these
changing settlement patterns are fire insurance
maps and county landownership maps and at
lases. Maps and atlases for specific locations
that have been published or revised at various
intervals during the ensuing one hundred years
can provide an excellent source for studying
the changing black settlement patterns which
started during Reconstruction and continued
through the world wars. With these records it is
possible to document the black migration from
rural countryside to towns, cities, and other ru-
ral areas within the South or to urban and rural
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settings in the Northeast, Midwest, and Great
Plains.

Fire insurance maps, which pertain only to
urban areas, provide detailed, large-scale sur-
veys of cities and most major towns throughout
the United States from the last quarter of the
nineteenth century until the middle of the
twentieth century. These maps, most of which
were published by the Sanborn Map Company
of Pelham, New York, were prepared specifi-
cally as a graphic reference tool for insurance
underwriters in determining their risk as they

:rote individual policies. Consequently, the
maps give a wealth of information about the
physical condition of the buildingsbuilding
outlines, number of stories, construction ma-
terial (wood, brick, stone, etc.), roof compo-
sition, and proximity to water mains and fire
hydrants. The function and names of commer-
cial and public buildings (churches, schools,
factories, social halls, stores, warehouses, etc.)
are also indicated. Dwellings are marked "D"
or "Dwg," but the names of residents are not
included. House numbers, however, are re-
corded, so residents may be determined by con-
sulting corresponding city directories.

One example is Selma, Alabama, a city that
gained prominence during the civil rights
movement in the 1960s, for which there are nine
Sanborn fire insurance maps dating from the
post-Reconstruction era (1884, 1889, 1893, 1898,
1903, 1907, 1913, 1925, and 1925 corrected to
1949). These maps not only trace the physical
growth of the city, but also provide evidence of
the growing number of blacks residing in the
city. Originally settled in 1817, Selma had a
population of approximately 7,500 in 1884 and
grew to 23,000 by 1950, at which time 55 percent
of the city's population was nonwhite. Compar-
ing the number of public institutions such as
churches, schools, or hospitals that are identi-
fied in the index to special activities as "col-



ored" or "Negro," allows the researcher to vi-
sualize the growing concentration of blacks
within the city. The earliest editions, 1884-98,
identify two churches, both African Methodist
Episcopal, and one school as "colored," and
an examination of individual map sheets shows
the location of "Negro tenements," "Negro
shanties," "shanties," and a "Negro ;emale
boarding house" near two cotton warehouses
and a foundry by the railroad track. By 1907
there were eleven "Negro churches" and three
"Negro schools," half of which were clustered
in the northwest section of the town near Selma
University, a black institution of higher educa-
tion founded in 1878. A city hospital, Selrna In-
firmary, had a "colored ward" which was con-
structed of wood, whereas the main building,
the women's ward, and a Confederate veterans'
ward were constructed of brick. Meanwhile, the
"Negro tenements and shanties" associated
with the cotton warehouses and foundry shown
on the earlier editions were replaced on the 1907
map by the growth of the industrial complex.
By 1925 the number of institutions identified as
"Negro" had increased to twenty-seven and in-
cluded a Benevolent Hall, a Burial Society, Bur-
well's Infirmary, Queen Esther Society Club
House, and Payne University, reflecting the in-
creased concentration of blacks within the city
and their increased demand for a variety of
public services.

Xenia, Ohio, provides an example of black
settlement in a northern city. Settled in 1803,
Xenia was a station on the underground rail-
road before the Civil War. Wilberforce Univer-
sity, one of the nation's first permanent black
colleges, was erected two and a half miles
northeast of the town. Founded in 1856, it de-
rived its name from the English abolitionist
William Wilberforce. The eight fire insurance
maps for Xenia date from 1885 to 1950. In that
time, the town's population grew from 7,000 to
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13,000, when approximately 19 percent of the
city's population was classified as nonwhite.
The earliest maps (1885, 1890, and 1895) each
show one African Methodist Episcopal church
and one colored public school, and the 1901 edi-
tion is the first to show Wilberforce University.
By 1910 there were six Negro churches and two
Negro schools, numbers which did not change
significantly during the succeeding years. Most
of these facilities were located on the eastern
side of town, which has been identified as the
black section by a local historian, Helen H.
Santmyer, in Ohio Town (Columbus: Ohio State
University Press, 1962; F499.X4S3). Interest-
ingly, the 1931 edition, which identifies the
black institutions as "colored" rather than "Ne-
gro" as in the previous editions, shows the lo-
cation of a Ku Klux Klan lodge. The 1950 cor-
rected edition indicates that this building was
later demolished, since a paste-up Lorrection
showing a vacant lot was applied over a build-
ing identified only as "Hall."

Fire insurance maps published by the San-
born Map Company held by the Library of
Congress are listed in Fire Insurance Maps in
the Library of Congress (Washington: Library of
Congress, 1981; Z6o26.I7U54 1981), with entries
arranged alphabetically by state and city. These
maps have been copied on microfilm by the
Chadwyck-Healey Company of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, which markets the film to state and local
historical and educational institutions. Fire in-
surance maps produced by companies other
than the Sanborn Map Company are also avail-
able in the collections.

Another useful resource for black settlement
patterns are county landownership maps and
atlases. Many of the landownership maps
published after the Civil War for the mid-
western and Great Plains states were published
in atlas format. Atlases acquired by the Library
before 1950 are described in United States At-
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LEFT: The First Baptist Church of Nicodemus, Kansas, was
documented in 1983 by the Historic American Buildings
Survey. Horne of a congregation first organized in 1878 in
the all-black settlement, the native limestone structure was
begun in 1907. (PP HABS KS-49-K, sheet 1 of 9 sheets. LC-
USZA1-1426)

BELOW LEFT: West elevation of the First Baptist Church of
Nicodemus, Kansas. (PP HABS KS-49-K, sheet 7 of 9 sheets.
LC-USZAI 1432)

lases (Washington: Library of Congress, 1950;
Z881.U5 1950).

Since county landownership maps and at-
lases were published by commercial companies,
usually on a subscription basis, they were pro-
duced for the wealthier rural areas where the
atlases could be sold profitably. A few landown-
ership maps were published for counties in
southern states during the Reconstruction and
Booker T. Washington periods. One useful ex-
ample is a map of Madison County, Tennessee,
published by D.G. Beers and Company of Phil-
adelphia in 1877 (Gm Landownership 874). Al-
though the map shows the names of land-
owners throughout the county, there is no in-
dication that any of these owners were black. At
least eight "colored" churches and one school-
house for blacks, located in county rural areas,
are indicated, however. The location of numer-
ous rural cotton gins points to the southern
farmer's attempt to preserve the cotton-based
economy after the Civil War.

Landownership atlases also document the
migration of blacks to the Great Plains. The
black community of Nicodemus, established in
1877 in Graham County in the high arid plains
of northwestern Kansas, was organized by a
group of blacks from Topeka, who encouraged
migration from their home state, Kentucky. Al-
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though the town did not grow as rapidly as an-
ticipated, the town plats and surrounding land-
owners are recorded in the 1906 atlas of Graham
County, Standard Atlas of Graham County, Kansas
(Chicago: George A. Ogle Company, 1906;
G1458.G4o3 1906), which, like other county at-
lases, includes photographic views of promi-
nent buildings and farmsteads and family por-
traits of subscribing patrons. The final page of
the photograph section in this atlas is devoted
entirely to black families and individuals. Com-
paring portraits to the names on the maps, it is
possible to locate most of these families in the
townships surrounding Nicodemus.

Architectural drawings, photographs, and
oral interviews with residents further enrich the
study of this community. In 1983, the Historic
American Buildings Survey undertook to docu-
ment the structures in Nicodemus, a national
historic landmark black settlement, which had
flourished until bypassed by the railroad in
1888. A town-site plan for the years 1877-90,
architectural drawings or photographs of forty-
two of the buildings, and the HABS field notes
with transcripts of oral history interviews with
several people who lived in the town and copies
of photographs are available for study (PP HABS
KANS, 33-NHCO,

The settlement of blacks in Oklahoma, which
reflects their close association with the Five
Civilized Tribes, can also be documented by us-
ing maps and atlases. For example, a series of
maps of the Indian Territory published by the
General Land Office (Gm Titled Collection) in
1876, 1879, 1883, 1885, and 1887 shows a "Ne-
gro Settlement" near Purcell on the Canadian
River in Cleveland County. Several other black
towns, such as Berwyn and Wynnewood, are
shown within the Chickasaw Nation. Another
source for examining black settlements in asso-
ciation with the resettled Indians in Oklahoma
are three landownership atlases published in
the early twentieth century. A 1910 atlas, Has-
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tain's Township Plats of the Creek Nation ([Musko-
gee, Okla.]: E. Hastain, 1910; Gi365.H3 191 0)
includes symbols identifying those landowners
who were Creek (c), freedmen (f), minor freed-
men (mf), and native-born freedmen (nbf). Simi-
lar atlases [Township Maps of the Cherokee Nation]
(Muskogee, Okla.: Indian Territory Map Co.,
[1909]; Gi365.15 1909) and Hastain's Township
Plats of the Seminole Nation (Muskogee, Okla.: E.
Hastain, 1913; G1365.H35 1913) appear to have
an "f" by some of the names, but there are no
legends explaining this symbol.

BUFFALO SOLDIERS

Some blacks lived among the Indians but others
worked to control and contain the native Ameri-
can population. In their role as soldiers in the
military, African-American men were instru-
mental in patrolling the Great Plains, the Rio
Grande, and areas of New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, and the Dakotas. Under acts of Con-
gress, four segregated regiments were estab-
lished in 1866 to use the services of black sol-
diers. Two were cavalry regiments and two
were infantry units. Black cavalry regiments
consisted of the 9th and loth Cavalry, and the
infantry units included the 24th and 25th Infan-
try divisions.

The exploits and experiences of the Buffalo
Soldiers, a term used by Indians to describe the
black troops, are described in a comprehen-
sive account by William H. Leckie, The Buffalo
Soldiers: A Narrative of the Negro Cavalry in the
West (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1963; UA31 loth L4). Other useful histories are
Monroe Billington's New Mexico's Buffalo Sol-
diers, 1866-1900 (Niwot, Colo.: University of
Colorado Press, 1991; E185.93.N55B55 1991);
Fairfax D. Downey's Buffalo Soldiers in the Indian
Wars (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1969; UA30.D6);
History of the Twenty-fifth Regiment, United States
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Infantry, 1869-1926 (New York: Negro Univer-
sities Press, 1969; UA29 25th.N25) by John
Henry Nankivell; and Edward Glass's The His-
tory of the Tenth Cavalry, 1866-1921 (Tucson,
Ariz.: Acme Printing Co., 1921; UA81 ioth).

The Black Infantry in the West, 1869-1891
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Publishing
Corp., 1971; Ei85.63.F66) by Arlen Fowler re-
counts the experiences of black troops in Texas.
the Dakotas, and Montana. Theophilus G. Ste-
ward, a black chaplain, wrote a historical ac-
count entitled The Colored Regulars in the United
States Army (New York: Arno Press, 1969; E725.5.
N3S8 1969). William Sherman Savage's Blacks in
the West (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press,
1976; E185.925.S38) discusses official policies re-
lating to black units, cites examples of exem-
plary service of soldiers, and discusses prob-
lems within the ranks. John M. Caro ll's The

Black Military Experience in the American West
(New York: Liveright, 1971; E185.63.C37) also
provides information about the troops and their
officers.

In 1877 Henry Ossian Flipper became the
first black graduate of West Point, after endur-
ing four years of ostracism at the academy. As-
signed as a second lieutenant to the loth Cav-
alry, he was accused of embezzlement and
"conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle-
man." Although he was exonerated of the first
charge, he was convicted of the second and dis-
missed from the military. His autobiography is
entitled The Colored Cadet at West Point (New
York: H. Lee & Co., 1878; U4lo.P1F6 Rare Bk;
reprint, New York: Arno Press, 1969). Sara
Dunlap Jackson wrote an informative introduc-
tion to the Arno reprint.

The cover of the April 21, 1880, illustrated
weekly Puck is entitled "Running the Gaunt-
letA Special Course for Colored Cadets at
West Point." The color lithograph shows a
stumbling, beaten black man near the end of a
run labeled "brutality, torture, persecution, cru-
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elty, and intolerance" and seems to refer to Flip-
per (PP SSF, repro. no. LC-USZC2-1231). After
his dismissal, Flipper continued to work in the
West for many years. He recounted these expe-
riences in Negro-Frontiersman: The Western Mem-
oirs of Henry 0. Flipper (El Paso: Texas Western
College Press, 1963; Ei85.97.F5 1963).

The Edgar Alexander Mearns collection docu-
ments activities of the loth Cavalry, including
photographs of a water wagon with a black
driver, a black soldier with white officer's chil-
dren at Fort Verde, Arizona (cc lot 11210-2-(F);
repro. nos. LC-USZ62-53822, Lc-usz62-105867),
and black troopers in Arizona, 1884-87 (re lot
11210-3-F). A photograph of a celebration at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in 1891, shows a gathering
of black soldiers and a few black women at a
well-maintained area with substantial houses
lining the green (rp lot 1o428-F; repro. no. LC-
USZ62-675o11). The Historic American Build-
ings Survey collection documents buildings the
black soldiers occupied at Fort Sill (Pc HABS
OKLA, 16-FOSIL), Fort Riley, Kansas (pe HABS
KANS, 81-F0RIL, 2), and Fort Bliss, Texas (cc
unprocessed HABS TEX 3339). The Fort Sill mate-
rial contains photographs of an undated draw-
ing of the fort and post headquarters and a de-
scription of Sherman House, the original stone
building that served as the commanding offi-
cer's quarters. Photographs of eleven engrav-
ings from Frederic Remington drawings (cc
Graphics File lot 4391-G) used for illustrations
in an article entitled "A Scout with the Buffalo-
Soldiers" in the Century (April 1889, vol. 37,
p. 906; AP2.C4) are also in the collection.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS

Beyond the politics of the Reconstruction pe-
riod are the diaries and personal papers of freed
slaves. An account of the period immediately
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"Emancipation Day, Richmond, Va.," an annual celebration. Photograph copyright Detroit Publishing Company, 1905.
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after emancipation in Georgia appears in Hous-
ton Hartsfield Holloway's diary (kiss, journal
n.d.). He admitted that the "colord people did
not know how to be free and the white people
did not know how to have a free colord person
about them. . We held many meetings as we
were not used to being free." Discussing the
economic situation for most blacks, he ex-
plained: "As for luxuries outside of meat and
bread there was none and we wanted none for
we was free. Glory to God was our daily cry."

Holloway's diary is also important for the
study of African-American religious life in

the postwar period, as are the minutes of the
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in Amer-
ica, Virginia Annual Conference (toss, rec-

ords 1871-1900); the A.M.E. Bishop Benjamin
Tucker Tanner papers in the Carter G. Wood-
son collection (toss, microfilm 1796-1933); and
the records of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. Presbytery of Washington City (mss, rec-
ords, 1823-1936). The work of photographer
Charles Milton Bell in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division includes images of black church
leaders such as "Rev. Dr. Amos," "Bishop
Handy," and L.W. Flillary (PP lot 12261-5-G).

Some former slaves and their former owners
made new arrangements for working together.
The account book of the Hampton Plantation
(ross, papers 1866-68) in South Carolina, which
contains the record of supplies issued to freed-
men immediately after the end of the Civil
War, indicates that work agreements had
been reached between the plantation residents.
The Montgomery Family papers (toss, papers
1872-1938) document the lives of one extended
family during the Reconstruction period. For-
mer slaves of Confederate president Jefferson
Day;s and his brother Joseph, the Montgomerys
were literate blacks who had helped with the
management of the Davis plantation and who
were able to acquire their master's property and
successfully farm it for almost a decade. When
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they lost the land during hard times, the family
moved to Mississippi, where they founded the
all-black town Mound Bayou in 1887. These re-
cords include a speech by Isaiah Thornton
Montgomery, a manuscript by Gladys B. Shep-
herd entitled "The Montgomery Saga: From
Slavery to Black Power," a copy of a master's
thesis about Mound Bayou, some biographical
si.etches of family members, and an 1872 diary
kept by Mary Virginia Montgomery that re-
lates some of the difficulties they encountered
as plantation owners. She wrote on July 8,
1872: "All mothers hands are out after worms.
Brother .. . came up to trv coal oil on the cotton,
he thinks of trying . . . arsenic, better fight than
allow the worms to come now." The papers of
the Roberts Family (toss, papers 1734-1944) of
North Carolina and Indiana also include scat-
tered documents relating to African-American
life during this period.

Pictorial documents record scenes of the ev-
eryday life of African-Americans during the Re-
construction period. A videodisc in the Prints
and Photographs Divisionan electronic visual
indexhas approximately 150 book and peri-
odical illustrations of the everyday life from var-
ious collections with topics such as dance and
music, domestic life, education, work, housing,
military service, recreation, and spiritual lite,
some of which relate to freed blacks and civil
rights. Selections from the Cabinet of American
Illustration consist of approximately sixty cari-
catures and serious drawings used in periodical
illustrations. Artists represented include André
Castaigne, A. B. Frost, Glackens, Arthur Ig-
natius Keller, E. W. Kemble. Henry Raleigh,
William Ludwell, Frederic Dorr, and Hubert
Merril.

More than forty prints, drawings, and book
illustrations of African-Americans such as por-
trait engravings of women or cotton and rice
production may be located by consulting the
"NegroesNegro Life" category in the Prints



and Photographs Graphics file (pi) Graphics File
lot 4422-D). Caricatures and serious images of
political activity from the 186os and 187os focus
on suffrage for blacks (PP Graphics File lot 4422-
H) or civil rights (found under "Negro Lead-
ers"; pp Graphics File lot 4422-G). Described by
"Industrv-Tobacco" are an advertisement and
five wood engravings showing black tobacco
wc,rkers (PP Graphics File lot 4397-Q).

Stereographs showing black domestic life
made by photographer B. W. Kilburn (Pp lot
11692-(S)) of Charleston, South Carolina, por-
tray blacks as maids, vendors, fish and oyster
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women, and cotton workers or in school groups
and street scenes.

An 1873 Washington, D.C., convention for
equal rights was shown in a photograph (IT
SSF"NegroesCivil Rights," repro. no. LC-
USZ62-68939). Informal portraits of black men,
women, and children join some serious por-
traits su ch as "Candy Sam," done by an un-
known photographer in 1868, pianist and com-
poser "Blind Tom [Bethune]," photographed in
188o by John G. Bethune (pp repro. no. LC-
USZ62-84287), two portraits of Joe Ballard, done
by Theodore Burbaum in 1908 (PP repro. nos.

lVatermehm market. Charleston, a wood engr,uing trom a %ketch by 1.1.. Taylor kn- Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper,
Dec emher 15, 1866. (PP. LC -1JSZ62-- 17850/
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Bureau of tngraving and Printing. Cyanotype by Frances Benjamin Johnston, 1889 or 1890. (PP lot 8861, no. 6. LC-USZ62
107599)

LC-USZ62-46745, LC-USZ262-46746), and var-
ious unidentified portraits by named or un-
named photographers. About twenty portraits
of black women made in the late 1800s ant] early
1900s are filed undcr this heading as well (re
ssF-Negroes---Portra its).

The American Genetic Associatior collection
has three photographs of men and women
working in the cotton industry and two of
carriage drivers in Washington, D.C. (re lot
12261-6). Black workers holding shovels appear
among the work crews posing on the construc-
tion site of the Pension Building in 1883, in two
of the twenty-one photographs from the Mont-
gomery G. Meigs collection ( I,PP .o. 8544, repro.

nos. LC-USZ62-59413, LC-USZ62-56364). Pho-
tographs that depict construction of the State,
War, and Navy Building in the nation's capital
portray blacks pushing wheelbarrows and mix-
ing concrete ip 1884 (Pr lot 10574, repro. nos.
LC-USZ62-60465 through 60467).

When Frances Benjamin Johnston photo-
graphed ti U.S. Bureau of Engraving in Wash-
ington she took pictures of several black office
workers: a messenger, a cloth sorter, and a la-
borer tying printed sheets (er lot 8861, repro.
nos. LC-J687-17, LC-J687-32). In Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky, she showed blacks working as
tourist guides in the cave interiors (rr lot 5020).
Charles Milton Bell photographed black train
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workers in front of Grover Cleveland's presi-
dential train in 1887 (pp lot 12527). Photocopies
of caricature drawings showing Washington,
D.C., black life, depicting musicians (pp repro.
no. LC-USZ62-78425), women quarreling, boys
dancing (pp repro. no. LC-USZ62-78426), a
huckster, and a family dressing for church can
be found in the Colburn collection (pp lot 7694).
The George Prince collection documenting
Washington, D.C., includes a photograph of
two black men in front of George Washington's
tomb (pp lot 12508).

Romanticized ru.stic settings provided a

backdrop for a group of seven silver gelatin and
platinum photographs of African-Americans
made between 1887 and 1906 by Ruch.; lf Eicke-
mever. Eickemeyer began photographing blacks
in the 1880s at Mount Meiggs, Alabama, at the
farm of a family friend (PP l'H Eickemeyer).
He made a conscious effort to pose his subjects
in the style of the French romantic painter
Jean Francois Millet, who heroicized French
peasants.

A group of photographs of Mississippi and
Ohio River steamboats, 1870-190o, includes
three which depict steamers carrying cotton
with blacks working or obscrving on the boats
and on shore (pi, lot 2938). An interior of a
steamboat cabin at dinnertime shows white din-
ers waiting to be served by black waiters lined
up along the length of the cabin (Pp lot 2938-o,
repro. no. LC-USZ62-24291). An image titled
"Wayside Scene, Stony Creek, Virginia," by
photographer George Barker, shows a black

man hauling a load of sacks and quilts in 1887
(PP lot 3282-3, repro. no. LC-USZ62-41945).
Charles Martin, a black man who worked for
Alexander Graham Bell, appears in some pho-
tographs dating from the 1870s through the
189os in the A. G. Bell collection (PP lot 11533).

Lithographic prints that appeared in illus-
trated periodicals of the time often were hung
in homes for decoration. The Library's best-
known collection of this material is described
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in Currier and Ives: A Catalog Raisonne (Detroit:
Gale Research Co., 1983; NE2312.C8A4 1983a).
When these images show blacks, they are usu-
ally comic vignettes, generally presented in
pairs, that ridicule black people. Seventy-four
entries from the comic Darktown Series date
from 1884 to 1897, each title beginning with the
word Darktown. A brief list of repositories
where the images have been located is included
in the catalog (see also PP Graphics File lot 4448,

for 67 images).
As snapshot photography ernerged after

1888, a new genre of depiction of blacks devel-
oped. Travel images from before the era of pho-
tography convey a curiosity about African-
Americans. Similarly, in "Aids to Memory," an
album of 593 photos, most of them taken in or
around Washington, D.C., amateur photogra-
pher George Hall included images of blacks
along with his photographs of historic build-
ings, monuments and markers, natural won-
ders, and tourists. He photographed a woman
with a pipe in her mouth sitting in the open
doorway of a log cabin, a man with a team and
wagon captioned "Old Va.," and a woman with
children sitting on a cabin porch, probably in
the vicinity of Richmond (Pp lot 9737).

Between 1871 and 1891, amateur photogra-
pher Joseph J. Kirkbride made about fifteen
thousand photos of his vacations in southern
Canada, Cuba, Florida, Georgia, Maine, north-
ern Mexico, New York, Pennsylvania, and
Texas. He photographed tourists, guides, and
lumber company employees and made other in-
formal portraits. Near Thomasville, Georgia, he
photographed cabins, either occupied by blacks
or deserted, a chain gang with black convicts
and rifle-bearing whites (labeled "Captain and
Guard," Pp repro. no. LC-USZ62-3oo89), poorly
dressed black children, groups of African-
Americans at porch railings and under trees,
and an "old slave pen." In the Florida albums
there are several photographs of black workers
and fishermen (Pp lot 7751-(', D, F, G).
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RIGHT: Trade card"Bread Fruit." Chromolithograph, n.d.
(PP lot 67 30. LC-U5ZC4-2445)

Bum: Trade card "Ayer 's Cathartic Pills (The Country
Doc tor)." Chromolithograph, copyright 188 3 by I.C. Ayer
& Son, Lowell, Massachusetts. (PP lot 6730. LC-USZC4
2449)

MATERIAL AND POPULAR CULTURE

Nineteenth-century advertising labels became a
part of the Library's collections through copy-
right deposit and today are held in the Prints
and Photographs Division. Blacks were promi-
nently featured on trade cards during the Re-
construction period, principally in advertise-
ments for such products as scouring powder,
stove blacking, shoe polish, house paint, liquor,
and banjos. Although there are some instances
of sympathetic treatments of blacks on the



cards, many of them presented blacks as objects
of amusement and ridicule. The cigarette cards
in the Benjamin K. Edwards collection were
given to the Library by Carl Sandburg in 1954.
Produced by tobacco companies in New York,
Baltimore, Richmond, and Danville, Virgn.I.,,
between 1880 and 1935, these collectable cards
include prints of musicians, black soldiers, and
a black man holding the reins of George Wash-
ington's horse (Pp lot 6593).

The Claude N. Feamster collection contains
cards from the 187os and 188os, which were dis-
tributed with Allen and Ginter cigarettes, Arm
& Hammer baking soda, Arbuckle Brothers cof-
fee, and others products. These cards feature
lithographic images caricaturing blacks in occu-
pational scenes, playing cards, eating water-
melon, or shooting dice (PP lot 6730). The Sam-
uel Rosenberg collection of trade cards includes
eighteen portrayals lampooning blacks while
marketing food products such as seasonings
and garden seeds or rice and items used in do-
mestic occupations such as soap and stove
blacking. Many of the goods make either overt
or covert reference to color (pP lot 10250).

The Tobacco Labels Collection, with labels
dating from 1867 to 1890, contains lithographic
images associated with sentimentalized views
of the plantation South, such as black men la-
boring in the field or playing banjos or a black
woman smoking a cigar (Pp lot 10618-61). The
James H. Richardson collection of nineteenth-
century wooden blocks used to print book il-
lustrations contains images that ridicule black
males (PP lot 8776). In the poster collection for
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
there are posters featuring images of African-
Americans, most frequently advertising prod-
ucts such as soap powders, shoe polish, laun-
dry starch, patent medicine, railroads, sewing
machines, tobacco, toilet articles, or sports.

The Music Division holdings, which docu-
ment a cultural aspect of black Americans' jour-
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ney into freedom and citizenship, also dem-
onstrate how blacks had to face ridicule and
hostility as a free people. In 1870, a new copy-
right law centralized all deposits of copyrighted
works in the Library of Congress. Although the
Music Division would not be established until
1897, copyrighted music from 1870 onmuch
of it by or about African-Americansis likely to
be found in the division.

As changing conditions created a demand for
new hymnals, Marshall W. Taylor's A Collection
of Revival Hymns and Plantation Melodies (Cincin-
nati: Marshall W. Taylor and W. C. Echols, 1882;
M1670.T24) was published. Although Slave
Songs of the United States had been published in
1867, it was not until the first tour of the Fisk
Jubilee Singers in 1871 that spirituals became
widely recognized. This tour was the result of a
valiant attempt by Fisk University in Nashville
to solve its financial problems by sending a spe-
cially talented group of students on a tour of
northern churches to raise funds. At first the re-
sponse was disappointing, but when the group
reached New York, it achieved a notable suc-
cess. Demands arose for copies of the spirituals,
songs that until then had not been transcribed
in musical notation and were virtually un-
known in the North. The Jubilee Singers' spon-
sor, the American Missionary Association, ar-
ranged to have the spirituals transcribed by
Theodore F. Seward. He produced Jubilee Songs
(New York: Big low & Main, 1872; M16704825
1872), a pamphlet of twenty-four selections. It
was so well received that a full-length book
with a musical supplement was prepared by the
singers' manager, Gustavus Pike, entitled The
Jubilee Singers and Their Campaign for Twenty
Thousand Dollars (Boston: Lee and Shepard,
1873; ML400.P63). Steady demand required
many editions, with increasing numbers of
songs, until it was superseded in 1875 by J. B. T.
Marsh's The Stone of the Jubilee Singers, with Their
Songs (7th ed., London: Hodder and Stoughton,
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1877; ML40o.M34 1877), which was also reis-
sued in many editions, with increasing num-
bers of songs, until after the turn of the century.

The stunning success of the Fisk Jubilee Sing-
ers led other schools with similar financial prob-
lems to organize groups of singing students and
send them on fund-raising tours. Hampton In-
stitute in Virginia sponsored Cabin and Planta-
tion Songs, as Sung by the Hampton Students,
arranged by Thomas Fenner (New York: G.P.
Putnam's Sons, 1874; M167o.H5), and Jacob J.
Sawyer arranged Jubilee Songs and Plantation
A/Moues (Words and Music), as Sung by the Origi-
nal Nashville Students, the Celebrated Colored Con-
cert Company (n.p.: J.J. Sawyer, 1884; Mi 67o.
S.27). Many other collections of spirituals can be
found in the Music Division.

While groups of students popularized the
spirituals, other African-Americans entered
various forms of public entertainment. Songs
document the fact that blacks were able to gain
a foothold on the stage by blacking up and par-
ticipating in caricatures of themselves. As time
passed, more and more black minstrel troupes
were formed, presenting an increasingly realis-
tic picture of plantation life. Sam Lucas and
James Bland were outstanding black minstrel
performers who achieved success singing songs
of their own composition. Examples of their
productions can be found in Lucas's Careful Man
Songster (Boston: White, Smith & Co., 1881;
M1628194C3) and Bland's The fames A. Bland
Album of Outstanding Songs (New York: Edward
B. Marks Music Corp., 1946; M162o.B638H3).
Among Bland's songs were "Oh, Dem Golden
Slippers" (1879) and "Keep Dem Golden Gates
Wide Open" (188o). Bland also wrote "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginny" (1878), which was
adopted as the Virginia State song.

Other black musicians whose work is in-
cluded in the holdings of the Music Division ap-
peared on the concert stage, such as soprano
Elizabeth Taylor Greenfield, "The Black Swan,"

and tenor Thomas Bowers. Both were discussed
in the first book-length history of music in the
United States, a history of African-American
music, James Monroe Trotter's Music and Some
Highly Musical People, with Sketches of the Lives of
Remarkable Musicians of the Colored Race (Boston:
Lee and Shepard, 1878; ML6o.T85). Other mu-
sicians discussed by Trotter were the Flyers sis-
ters, Emma Louise and Anna Madah, born in
1853 and 1854 respectively, whose voices were
widely praised. After several concert tours, they
joined forces with Sam Lucas to produce such
musical shows as Out of Bondage and The Under-
ground Railroad.

Music covers related to African-American
music for this period include "Love Among
the Rc-os" (1869) and "Dem Golden Slippers"
(1879) (pp lot 10615-62(11)). Among the graph-
ics material related to Harriet Beecher Stowe's
(Inch, Tom's Cabin (PP lot 4422-B)a popular
commercial entertainment of the periodare
music covers (also PP lot lo615-60-(H)) and en-
gravings of scenes that were used as book illus-
trations. Photocopies of posters and playbills
for Stowe's work may be found in the Prints
and Photographs Division's Specific Subject File
under the heading "Negro TheaterMinstrel."
Twenty-four posters relating to Uncle Tom's
Cabin can be located by using the card catalog
for nineteenth-century U.S. theater posters,
which is arranged by title.

Minstrel posters distinguish between black
and white performers and provide a rich source
for images of African-Americans (pP Pos Min-
strel). Early minstrel performers were whites
who donned blackface to perform for white au-
diences. The earliest of the approximately 150
minstrel items in the collection, arranged alpha-
betically by title of musical company, is an 1847
poster for an "Ethiopian" group, b..c the bulk of
the material dates from the 18705.

Commercial theater performances such as
John McCullough's Othello (PP pos-c 19th c.
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Theater, 1878 07 no.1, repro. nos. LC-USZ62-
69764, LC-USZC4-2434), sometimes took racial
topics as their subject matter Although the
Prints and Photographs Division card catalog
for nineteenth-century theater posters contains
several entries for plays with titles that suggest
African-American subjectsfrom Dion Bouci-
cault's pre-Civil War smash The Octoroon and the
ubiquitous stage versions of Linde Tom's Cabin
to obscure works like Coonno systematic at-
tempt has been made to locate all that deal with
African-American experience.

Although nascent talents of African-Ameri-
cans began to emerge in the years immediately
after the Civil War, growth through educational
attainment manifested itself more tangibly in
political leadership, literature, and the arts from
the decade of the i8gos to the beginning of
World War I. By the turn of the centuryafter
decades of legally enforced illiteracythe ma-
jority of the black population could read and
write. This was the era during which Booker T.
Washington, principal of Tuskegee Institute,
was an important political and social leader of
the black community. It was also the time dur-
ing which legislative and social gains were for-
cibly assaulted by white supremacists.

"fun on the Brictol: A Night on the ouncl." a theater poster.
Color lithograph, 189- . PP PON --Ath 19( Ath Al)1,
no. .12, C IC-USZC4 2419)
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CHAPTER SIX

THE BOOKER T.

WASHINGTON ERA

With the African-American community left by
the federal government to fend for itself, almost
every appreciable political and social gain began
to evaporate. A series of Supreme Court deci-
sions reversed the benefits for blacks in the area
of civil rights, and mechanisms to deter blacks
from voting such as violence, economic intimi-
dation, ballot fraud and manipulation, literacy
tests, grandfather clauses, and poll taxes sty-
mied political gains. Economic and social con-
ditions degenerated to such an extent that his-
torian Rayford Logan characterized the period
as "the nadir" of black-white relations, a term
still used to describe the era. Peonage, share-
cropping, and tenant farming confined vast
numbers of southern blacks to an economic
bondage that was just short of slavery. African-
Americans who were vocal in their protests or
who were financially successful were dealt with
very severely by terrorist groups such as the Ku
Klux Klan.

Yet during this period there also arose a
group of men and women of large purpose,
leaders who demonstrated the ability to estab-
lish and run new institutions, schools, colleges,
learned societies, social welfare organizations,
and humanitarian and benevolent associations.
These exceptional men and women also orga-
nized racial conferences to seek ways to im-
prove their condition and that of the society in
which they lived.
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Booker T. Washington 0856- 1915). Silver gelatin photograph, copyright C.A1.
Battey /PP. LC-US7.62 -25624 /

119

AFRICAN-AMERICAN EDUCATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Fortunately, the era of racial hatred and vio-
lence did not hinder all blacks in their quest for
social and economic progress. As the nine-
teenth century drew to a close, one of the black
men who was most interested in establishing a
dialogue between whites and blacks was edu-
cator, orator, and author Booker T. Washington
(Niss, papers and microfilm 1882-1942). He was
born into slavery in 1856 in Franklin County,
Virginia, but moved with his parents to West
Virginia in 1865. He had the opportunity to at-
tend Hampton Institute in 1872 and graduated
with honors three years later. He then taught
school in West Virginia and at Hampton Insti-
tute and attended Wayland Seminars' in Wash-
ington, D.C. In 1881 Washington became the
first principal of the Normal School for Colored
Teachers at Tuskegee, Alabama, and served in
that capacity until his death in 1915. An excel-
lent public speaker, he soon was in demand
before diverse groups, receiving a cordial re-
ception by some white audiences because of
his conciliatory attitude toward race relations.
Washington wrote in Llp front Slavery: An Auto-
biography (New York: Doubleday, Page & Co.,
1901; E185.93.W3W4) that the future of the
black person rested "largely upon the vestion
as to whether or not he should make himself,
through his skill, intelligence, and character,
of such undeniable value to the community in
which he lived that the community could not
dispense with his presence."

The statement that characterized Washing-
ton's desire for blacks to accommodate them-
selves to the American racial climate was es-
poused most succinctly, however, in his famous
1895 Atlanta Exposition Speech, where he said,
"In all things that are purely social we [whites
and blacks] can be as separate as the fingers, yet
one as the hand in all things essential to mutual



progress." A copy of the speech, recorded by
Washington in 1908, is available in the Library's
Recorded Sound Section. Washington believed
that by training blacks in all areas of industry
and agricultural economy he would be ren-
dering a service to both races and providing a
means for peaceable progress of blacks into full
citizenship.

Frederick Douglass died in 1895, on Febru-
ary 20, seven months before Washington's At-
lanta Exposition Speech. Within five years after
Douglass's death the Frederick Douglass Me-
morial Association (mss, records 19oo- 1989)
was formed to plan a fitting memorial for the
venerable abolitionist at Cedar Hill, his home in
Anacostia, District of Columbia. The records of
the association document the successful work,
principally by black women's organizations, to
make Cedar Hill a national landmark. The void
in leadership left by Douglass was filled by sev-
eral able men and women of whom Booker T.
Washington was the best known.

The extensive collection of Booker T. Wash-
ington papers in the Manuscript Division, over
300,00o items, document his career, the growth
and development of Tuskegee Institute, and the
role of blacks in the area of education, political
activity, business, and international relation-
ships. The records are divided into personal
and family correspondence, general correspon-
dence, photographs, National Negro Business
League correspondence, papers relating to the
death of Washington, a speech and writing file,
and Tuskegee records, which include the prin-
cipal's office correspondence, department head
file, student file, employment applications, do-
nation letters, lecture enwgements, extension
work file, clippings, scrape oks, and printed
matter.

As Washington traveled around the country
to raise funds for his school, he established re-
lationships with many wealthy and powerful
individuals. Eventually, he became a trusted ad-
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viser to several presidents on issues relating to
the black population, and his recommendations
for patronage positions were generally sought
after by blacks and respected by those in of-
fice. The Washington papers include correspon-
dence with a number of government officials.
Other correspondents are educators Robert R.
Moton, Hollis B. Frissell, and George Wash-
ington Carver; benefactors George Peabody,
Anson Phelps Stokes, John D. Rockefeller,
Julius Rosenwald, and Andrew Carnegie;
black leaders Frederick Douglass and W. E. B.
DuBois; and many others. Many of these corre-
spondents were members of Tuskegee's board
of directors.

Selected correspondence from the Wash-
ington papers has been published in a multi-
volume work edited by Louis R. Harlan en-
titled The Booker T. Washington Papers (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1972-89; 14 vols.
E185.97.W274). For each correspondent a help-
ful biographical sketch is included, making this
work an invaluable reference tool for the pe-
riod. The final volume is an extensive cumula-
tive name and subject index to the published
papers. While they were working on the vol-
umes, Harlan and his staff prepared a manu-
script index to the papers, a copy of which is in
the Manuscript Reading Room.

A few Washington letters are found in the
papers of Presidents Grover Cleveland (mss, mi-
crofilm 1859-1945), Benjamin Harrison (mss,
microfilm 1787-1938), and William McKinley
(mss, papers 1847-1901), and a large number in
the papers of Theodore Roosevelt (mss, micro-
film from various repositories 1759-1921) and
William Taft (mss, microfilm 1784-1930). The
papers of industrialist Andrew Carnegie (toss,
papers 1803-1935) and those of banker and phi-
lanthropist George Foster Peabody (mss, papers
1894-1937) also include Washington correspon-
dence. The Carter G. Woodson collection (mss,
microfilm 1796-1933) includes Booker T. Wash-
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ington correspondence along with materials re-
lating to other Tuskegee staffers such as Mar-
garet Washington, Emmett J. Scott, Robert R.
Moton, Monroe N. Work, and George Washing-
ton Carver.

The Library's general collection includes over
150 volumes by and about Washington. Some
of Washington's own works are Black-Belt Dia-
monds: Gems from the Speeches, Addresses, and
Talks to Students of Booker T Washington (New
York: Fortune and Scott, 1898; MicRR 37520 E;
reprint, New York: Negro Universities Press,
1969; E185.W314 1960, Working with the Hands
(New York: Doubleday, Page, and Co., 1904;
E185.97.W32; MicRR 37567E), The Negro in

Business (Boston: Hertel, Jenkins & Co., 1907;
HD8o81.A65W37 1907, also MicRR 37631 HD),
Frederick Douglass (New York: Greenwood Press,
11969, c1906]; E449.D75W37 1969b), The Negro in
the South: His Economic Progress in Relation to His

Moral and Religious Development (Philadelphia:
G.W. Jacobs & Co., [19071; E185.6.W316), The
Story of the Negro: The Rise of the Race from Slav-
ery (New York: Doubleday, Page, 1909; 2 vols.
MicRR 52009; reprint, New York: P. Smith, 194o;
2 vols. Ei85.W316 1940), and My Larger Educa-
tion (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Page, 1911;
MicRR 52059 E).

Next to Booker T. Washington, the most
prominent person at Tuskegee was George
Washington Carver (mss, microfilm from var-
ious repositories 1894-1975), who was born a
slave in Missouri just before the end of the Civil
War. An orphan, he spent much of his young
life roving in search of an education. In 1896 af-
ter attending Simpson College and Iowa State,
he was invited by Washington to come to Tus-
kegee to work with the needy black farmers
there and to continue his agricultural experi-
mentation. Although Carver is best known for
his work with the pez.nut, he also studied flow-
ers, trees, soils, grasses, and other plants and
was a competent artist. The Carver papers in-
clude memorabilia, correspondence, and writ-
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ings by and about Carver. Papers of the third
president of Tuskegee, Frederick Douglass
Patterson (mss, papers 1926-88), contain some
Carver materials, including information about
the scientist's posthumous induction into the
New York Hall of Fame. Also among the divi-
sion's holdings is a manuscript biography of
Carver by Rackham Holt (mss, undated), who
interviewed Carver as well as people who knew
him, including some of his friends and teach-
ers in Iowa. The work was published as George
Washington Carver, an American Biograpini (Gar-
den City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran and Co.,
1943; S417.C3H6).

Sanborn fire insurance maps for the town of
Tuskegee, Alabama, located in the Geography
and Map Division, date from 1885. The 1885
and 1891 editions show only the Tuskegee Fe-
male College located in the town, but the 1897
edition shows the Tuskegee Normal and Indus-
trial Institute located one mile southwest of the
town. By 1903 two map sheets displayed the in-
stitution's extensive grounds and buildings and
identified the functions of each. The maps in-
dicate the various trades taught in the Boys and
Girls Trade Buildings. These include wood-
working, carpentry, foundry work, and shoe-
making for the boys and dressmaking, ironing,
plain sewing, cooking, and basketry for the
girls, underscoring the vocational nature of the
curriculum in the early twentieth century.

One of the more interesting sets of photo-
graphs documenting Tuskegee Institute in the
Prints and Photographs Division is a group of
nine photomontage prints of sixty-one photo-
graphs made by the Shepherd Photo Company
in Saint Paul, Minnesota, in 1899. The photos
show classroom and field activities, buildings,
the homes of Booker T. Washington and J. N.
Calloway, and general views. These images
were displayed as part of the American Negro
Exhibit at the Paris Exposition of 190o (Pe lot
11293).

Washington's publicity efforts on behalf of



Tuskegee Institute attracted the attention of ma-
jor photographers. One of the most prominent
was Frances Benjamin Johnston, who, in the
period 1902-6, made 631 photographs docu-
menting the institute. Her photographs include
indoor and outdoor class activities, buildings,
portraits, and images of branch and vicinity
schools (pi, lot 2962-1 to 5). Johnston's collec-
tion also includes graphs and pamphlets about
Tuskegee (Pp lot 2962-6).

Tuskegee Institute attracted news service at-
tention leading the Underwood & Underwood
agency to make twelve stereo photographs of
the marching band and of campus exteriors in
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1906 (pp lot 11117). More materials relating to
Tuskegee in the Prints and Photographs Divi-
sion are in the Stereo File under the heading
"NegroesEducation," where there are two
images of classroom and chapel gatherings. The
Herman L. Wittemann collection contains pho-
tographs made by the Albertype Company in
1913-14, showing buildings, vocational classes,
and a commencement day parade, and individ-
uals such as Booker T. Washington, Emmett J.
Scott, and Warren Logan (PP lot 7496). Photo-
graphs of the Tuskegee facilities between 1898
and 1914 are in the Detroit Publishing Company
collection as well (PP lot 9050).

Tuskegee histor% Le.s. ,sl%er gelatin photograph b Frances Benjamin lohnston. 1902. (PP lot 2962. LC-LISZ62 64712)

k
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The Oaks, Booker T. Washington's home,
was built by Robert Taylor, one of the first pro-
fessionally trained African-American architects.
The house is documented by eleven sheets in
the Historic American Buildings Survey collec-
tkm (PP HABS ALA, 44-TUSG, 104 Washington's
home and the buildings at Tuskegee can be con-
trasted with housing for rural blacks by search-
ing the Specific Subject File under rural dwell-
ings and by consulting the Stereo File, which
has eight stereos of southern dwellings under
the heading "NegroesHousing."

Materials in the Prints and Photographs Di-
vision also document activities at other institu-
tions of higher education. Educational insti-
tutions for blacks were becoming increasingly
important and photographers were hired to
document their advances. Frances Benjamin
Johnston's 1899-1900 series on Hampton In-
stitute, Virginia, includes 173 photographs of
buildings, classroom scenes, vocational train-
ing, farming, carpentry, and shipbuilding (PP
lot i io51 ). By establishing a reputation for in-
dustrial education and Christian zeal, Hampton
became a model school for educating blacks.
The photographs, intended for use in Hamp-
ton's public relations and fund-raising activi-
ties, were meant to convey the accomplish-
ments unskilled, uneducated blacks could

achieve when given vocational education and
Christian training opportunities. Johnston also
made a few photographs documenting the
James Hallowell Elementary School located near
Hampton (m> lot 12643-3).

Just as Sanborn fire insurance maps were
identified as a useful source for documenting
the physical structure and growth of Tuskegee
Institute, these same cartographic materials can
be used in the study of other institutions of
higher learning. Since large-scale maps show
the layout, construction, and functions of indi-
vidual buildings in most urban areas during the
first half of the twentieth century, they usually
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include colleges or universities within their re-
spective urban areas. In addition to Wilberforce
University located near Xenia, Ohio, and Selma
University in Alabama, which was discussed in
the previous chapter, there are numerous other
black schools that are portrayed on the fire
insurance maps in the Geography and Map
Division.

Examples of the earliest maps for other se-
lected schools are Howard University in Wash-
ington, D.C., 1903; Miner School in Washing-
ton, D.C., 1888; Storer College in Harpers Ferry
in 1894; Virginia Normal and Collegiate Insti-
tute in Petersburg, 1891; Hampton Normal and
Agricultural Institute in Hampton, Virginia,
1885; Princess Anne Academy in Princess

Anne, Maryland, 1911; Fisk University. Nash-
ville, Tennessee, 1888; Shaw University, Ra-
leigh, North Carolina, 1896; North Carolina
State Agricultural and Mechanical College,
Greensboro, 1896; Bennett Colored Seminary,
Greensboro, North Carolina, 1888; Claflin Uni-
versity and Colored Normal Industrial, Agri-
cultural, and Mechanical College of South
Carolina in Orangeburg, 1904; and Atlanta Uni-
versity, 1906.

The location and development of segregated
schools at the primary and secondary levels
can often be documented on county maps pub-
lished during the first two decades of the twen-
tieth century. These basic reference maps are
filed geographically in the Geography and Map
Division's Titled Collection. One particularly
interesting map is A New and Historical Map of
Albemarle County, Virginia (Richmond: Virginia
School Supply Co., 1907; G3883.A3S1 19o7.M3)
by Frank A. Massie. It not only shows "col-
ored" schools throughout the county, it also in-
dicates a "colored settlement" about five miles
south of the county seat of Charlottesville and a
"colored college" near Glendower in the south-
eastern part of the county. Similarly, 1908 and
1909 maps of two Georgia counties, Map of



Monroe County, Georgia (Atlanta: Hudgins Co.,
1908; Gim Titled Collection) and Map of Jenkins
County, Georgia (Atlanta: Hudgins Co., 1909; GM
Titled Collection) identify a number of schools,
as well as churches and residents, as "Col." A
1917 Maryland map, entitled Map of Anne Arun-
del, Prince Georges Counties, Maryland, and Dis-
trict of Columbia ([Chicago]: Rand McNally and
Company, 119171; G3843.A5 19-17.R3), shows
"colored" schools dispersed throughout the
two counties.

The papers of industrialist Andrew Carnegie
(viss, papers 1803-1935) include some materials
relating to schools for black youths, such as a
fifty-one-page copy of the organizational re-
cords of the "Negro Rural School Fund." Mem-
bers of the fund's board included Booker T.
Washington, Robert Russa Moton, William H.
Taft, and Andrew Carnegie. Several other re-
ports, mostly dated in 1905, yield information
about schools for black youths in various parts
of the South. A brief study called "Notes on the
Progress of the Negro People" (undated) and
some statistics about the black population since
emancipation are also included in the files.
Alabama statesman and educator Jabez Lamar
Monroe Curry's collection (Ass, microfilm 1637
1939) contains information about his efforts to
assist southern black and white youths in gain-
ing a good education. Some of these reports and
other papers concern the John F. Slater Fund for
Negro Education, the Peabody Education Fund,
and the Southern Education Board.

The papers of banker and philanthropist
George Foster Peabody (Ass, papers 1894-1937)
include correspondence with both Booker T.
Washington and Robert Russa Moton as well as
with officials of other schools for black youths.
Peabody, who served as a member of the board
of directors for several schools for African-
Americans, is described in the Witness, a Na-
tional Paper of the Episcopal Church (March 11,
1926) as a "leading layman . . . who interested
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himself in the work of the Church among Ne-
groes" and who was recognized as a "lead-
ing authority on racial problems." Peabody was
treasurer and member of the board of trustees
of the American Church Institute for Negroes.
His records also reflect his interest in the pres-
ervation of African-American music as an art
form, especially through his correspondence
with Natalie Curtis Burlin, who recorded by
hand "the actual singing" and "spontaneous
harmonies" of freed blacks.

A series of occasional publications relating to
the education of African-Americans was spon-
sored by the John F. Slater Fund. John F. Slater,
a wealthy manufacturer of cotton and woolen
goods from Norwich, Connecticut, established
a million-dollar trust fund to educate newly
freed blacks in 1882. Publications such as Jabez
L. M. Curry's 'Difficulties, Complications, and
Limitations Connected with the Education of
the Negro" and Alice Bacon's "The Negro and
the Atlanta Exposition" are available in the
Microform Reading Room (Occasional Papers,
MicRR 33061-33092).

SOCIAL CONDITIONS AT THE TURN
OF THE CENTURY

Reference sources for the turn of the century
include guides, histories, documentaries, and
biographical dictionaries of leading men and
women. Rayford Logan's The Negro in American
Life and Thought: The Nadir, 1877-1901 (New
York: Dial Press, 1954; E185 61164), which was
also published under the title The Betrayal of the
Negro from Rutherford B. Hayes to Woodrow Wilson
(New York: Collier Books, 1965; E185.61L64
1965), and C. Vann Woodward's Origins of the
New South, 1877-7973 (Baton Rouge: Louisiana
State University Press, 1951; F215.W85) provide
a general introduction to the period and its
prominent personalities. Other resources that

144
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give the flavor of the intellectual and social fer-
ment around the turn of the century include
August Meier's Negro Thought in America, 188o-
1915 (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press,
1963; E185.6.M5) and Negro Social and Political
Thought, 1850-1920 (New York: Basic Books,
1966; Ei85.B876), edited by Howard Brotz. Black
Leaders of the Twentieth Centiall (Urbana: Univer-
sity of Illinois Press, 1982; E185.96.13536 1982),
edited by John Hope Franklin and August
Meier, features essays on journalist T. Thomas
Fortune, attorney Charles Hamilton Houston,
educator Mary McLeod Bethur 2, and insurance
executive Charles Clinton Spaulding. Another
useful source is A Documentary History of the Ne-
gro People in the United States (New York: Cita-
del Press, 1951; E185.A58), edited `..)y Herbert
Aptheker. An understanding of the origin of
the pervasive Jim Crow system may be found in
C. Vann Woodward's The Strange Career of lint
Crow (New York: Oxford University Press, 1955;
E185.61.W86), which has been revised several
times since it first appeared in 1955.

Several collections of articles and documents
provide an overview of the main issues and con-
cerns for African-Americans at the beginning
of the new century and reflect important schol-
arship and documentation available. They in-
clude I. A. Newby's Inn Crow's Defense: Anti-
Negro Thought in America, 1900-193o (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1965;
E185.61 .N475); The Negro's Image in the South:
The Anatomy of White Supremacy (Lexi-gton: Uni-
versity Press of Kentucky, 1967; E185.61.N872),
by Claude H. Nokm; The Segregation Lra, 1863-
i 954 (New York: Oxford University Press, 197o;
E185.W434), edited by Allen Weinsteii, and
Frank Cate ll; Mary Ellison's The Black Experience:
American Blacks since 1865 (New York: Barnes &
Noble, 1974; E185.61.E52 1974), and Racism at
the Turn of the Century: Documentary Poyectives
1870-1910 (San Rafael, California: Leswing
Press, 1973; E185.6.D46), edited by Donald P.
De Nevi and Doris A. Holmes.
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One of the primary resources for information
about African-Americans in the labor force is
The Black Worker: A Documentary History front Co-

lonial Times to the Present (Philadelphia: Temple
University Press, -;978-; E185.8.B553), edited
by Philip S. Foner and Ronald L. Lewis, which
reprints materials from newspapers, journals,
conference proceedings, and other sources.
Typical is "Why Freedmen Won't Work" from
the January 15, 1866, Boston Daily Evening Voice.
A black worker tells of hiring himself out to a
man in Aubeville [South Carolina?) for $12.00 a
month for three months, a paltry sum for a man
with a wife and two children to support. When
he went to settle his account at Christmastime,
however, he was given only $22.50. His em-
ployer said he had not earned more, although
he had worked hard all the time.

Julius Jacobson's The Negro and the American
Labor Zylovetnent (Garden City, N.Y.: Anchor
Books, 1968; E185.8.J3) contains a selection of
articles describing black relations with trade
unions. Marc Karson and Ronald Radosh's "The
American Federation of Labor and the Negro
Worker, 1894-1949" tells how blacks were ex-
cluded from labor unions because their pres-
ence reduced the recruitment of white blue-
collar workers who preferred not to work with
or near blacks. The arlicle also discusses Samuel
Gompers, who remained silent about the mis-
treatment and disenfranchisement of African-
Americans and characterized blacks in a stereo-
typical fashion. A study by W. E. B. DuBois in
1902 showed that "forty-three internationals
including the Railroad Brotherhoods" had no
black members.

Other historical accounts of black labor in-
clude Charles H. Wesley's Negro Labor in the
United States, 1850-1925 (New York: Russell &
Russell, 1968; E487.W36 1968), Sterling Spero's
The Black Worker: The Negro and the Labor Move-
ment (Port Washington, N.Y.: Kennikat Press,
1966, c1959; E185.8.S74 1966), and Daniel A.
Nova k's The Wheel of Sen,itude: Black Forced Labor



after Slavery (Lexington: University Press of Ken-
tucky, 1978; E185.2.N88).

Testimony in U.S. Congress, Senate Commit-
tee on Education and Labor, Report of the Com-
mittee of the Senate upon the Relations between La-
bor and Capital (Washington: Government Print-
ing Office, 1885; 48th Cong., 2d sess., rept.
no. 1262, MicRR 68793) reveals much about the
discrimination against black workers in the in-
dustrial trades:

Q. For some reason or other the negro [sic] is not
well adapted to cotton manufacturing, I take it?

A. He is not adapted to the management of intri-
cate machinery.
But this intricate machinery is not so trouble-
some but what ten-year-old white children can
take care of it and run much of it?

A. Oh, colored people can be used in factories if
circumstances should make it necessary.

Q.

In the .rne hearing a respondent states: "My
wife says she would not have felt so bad about
the results of the war if it had only left her negro
[sic] house servants."

In her photographic retracing of Confederate
battles in the Winchester vicinity of upland Vir-
ginia around 1900, Frances Benjamin Johnston
took photographs of black laborers such as men
sawing (PP lot 11728; repro. no. LC-J682-3) and
men working on ship's hulls and in blacksmith

Tot' RICH : A nre insurance map of an area in the u mitv
the railroad Ira( ks and a «tthin warehouse In bhu-k .31
of WIrna Alabama. in 1881, identities "Negn) shanties
(GNI ariborn f ire Insurance \ laps Se lni,i, A/abania, 1884:
sheet 5)

MI DIM E R CM I : A map depa ung the sante area in I 889

identifies thew building% only as lellenTVIns and dwelhngs.
(C.1,1 sanhorn I ire Insurance Maps. !,elma, Alabama, 1889;
sheet 2,

RIGHT: The I 898 Map int hides most ot the sante butldings
in bloc k 31 but identities them a.. "Negro tenement, Negro
t. b. !female hoardingl. and Negroes.'" i("Al !),Inborn l ire
Insurance Maps. ,elma, Alabama, 1898: sheet 2 1
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and machine shops at the Newport News dry
docks for the Washington & Norfolk Steamboat
Company (PP lot 11750). On her 1903 trip west,
she included two images of fishermen (IT lot
11739-1). Early photo services for newspapers
are another source of images of black Ameri-
cans at work. Images of coal passers from 1911
and 1912 are found in the George Bain news ser-
vice collection (pi, lot 10861) and photographs of
blacks engaged as laundresses, musicians, farm-
ers, dravmen (PP lot 12341-6), and road work-
ers (Pr lot 12355-9) were made for the National
Photo Company. The Stereo File contains two
photos of blacks working as oyster shuckers
in Maryland and Virginia (yr Stereo-Industry-
Shell fish).

The heading "Negroes as businessmen" in
the Prints and Photographs Divisional Catalog
refers to photographs showing various tasks
at the T.B. Williams Tobacco Factory in Rich-
mond, Virginia (Pi' lot 11302). Other black busi-
nesses appear in materials for the Paris Exposi-
tion of 1900. The Specific Subject File heading
"NegroesBusiness enterprises" indicates the
location of photocopies of images depicting
black men using sulfur-heating equipment at
Mound Bayou, Mississippi.

Most rural blacks were engaged in agricul-
tural work. Stereographic photographs show
black people raising cotton, rice, or sugar cane
and working in mines. One stereograph pic-
tures black men tending tobacco crops in Ala-
bama. Other photographs about "plantation
crops" include images of blacks working in cot-
ton, sugar cane, and. tobacco. In 19o; Samuel E.
Rusk of Newport News, Virginia, copyrighted
a photograph of a black man with an ox and
plow. A black farmer in Rocky Mount, Virginia,
is the subject of a photograph regiAered for
copyright in 1908 by L. W. Stewart. Another
group of photographs of blacks working in
cotton fields date from 1900 to 1928 (r P lot 4728).
Erwin E. Smith (1886-1947), who recorded ev-
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erydav life on the ranches of the Texas Pan-
handle, photographed black cowboys roping
animals, riding horseback, and doing ranch
work. Four of his photographs show black men
and women on a parade float in the Negro
Fair, held at Bonham, Texas, sometime between
1908 and 1910 (PP Erwin E. Smith Collection
Negroes).

Photographer Barnell M. Clinedinst made
an image of cooks working in the U.S. Senate
kitchen in 1911 (PP lot 12526). The Detroit Pub-
lishing Company collection includes some pho-
tographs of African-American iron workers
and blacks among groups in street scenes in

various cities, including Birmingham, Alabama
(PP lot 9050). Twenty-five photographs of
southern blacks portray various occupations in-
cluding a fish vendor and an ox cart driver,
1900-1910 (pp lot 6350-P; repro. no. LC-D4-
13308).

Black domestic life at the turn of the centurv
is documented to some extent by photographic
portraits and images of children, though manv
of these are caricatures and stereotypes, and the
photographs are oftcn accompanied by deroga-
tory captions.

In 1897 white photographer F. Holland Day,
a pioneer American art photographer, began his
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ABOVE: The character Simon Pure, featured on this poster from about 1870, was
invented by the English playwright Susanna Centlivre (1667?-1723) and ap-
peared in her play A Bold Stroke for a Wife (1718). (PP POS Adv 19c Misc Adv
A01 no. 10, () size. LC- USZ62 -107751; LC-USZC2-150)

RICH r: Unidentified woman at Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia. Platinum
photograph (possibly with gum( by f . Holland Das. 1905. (PP 1.),1, unpro-
cessed. LC-USZ62- 529440
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Nubian Series, which juxtaposed light and dark
subjects. He dressed his models in exotic robes
and skins. In 1905 Day made a group of por-
traits of black men, women, and children in
street clothes. The Prints and Photographs Di-
vision has more than twenty of these portraits.
One is a gum platinum print entitled "Black Girl
with Broad White Collar" (pp unprocessed).

The D. E. Boswell collection in the Prints and
Photographs Division includes seven lantern
slide proofs of posed tableaux with caricatures
of blacks with captions such as "Coon, Coon,
Coon" (pp repro. no. LC-USZ62-35743), "I Had
My Face Enameled," and "I Wish My Color
Would Fade" (pp lot 10295). Caricatures of
blacks are also among the works submitted by
Asheville, North Carolina, photographer John
H. Tarbell for copyright deposit between 1897
and 1904 (pp lot 11826). Further examples occur
in the Nace Brock collection, from the period



1900 to 1904, which contains a photograph of a
black woman cooking and one of a small build-
ing captioned "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in Asheville
(PP lot 12050).

Other photographs document the civic and
social activities of African-Americans. Black
boxer John Arthur ("Jack") Johnson, who lived
from 1878 to 1946, is shown in a commanding
pose in a cabinet card photograph by Otto Sa-
rony (pp PR 4 (13) Portraits j-K; repro. no. LC-
USZ62-26385), and other photographs show
blacks engaged in boxing and cock fighting (PP
c.:,--Sports; repro. no. LC-USZ62-5162) and
as Freemasons of Lodges i and 2 in 1897 (PP
SSF Negroes; repro. nos. LC-USZ62-38123, LC-
USZ262-8o591). Graphics in the Prints and Pho-
tographs Division's Popular Graphic Arts collec-
tion that document a sense of appreciation for
black history include a large lithograph called
"Afro-American Monument, published in 1897
by Goes Lithograph Company (Pr PGA-D Goes;
repro. nos. LC-USZ62-22397, LC-USZC4-2329).

THE SPAN1SH-AMERICAN WAR

Many black men pursued a military career after
the Civil War. During the next major con-
flictthe Spanish-American Warthe 9th and
loth Negro Cavalry, known since 1866 as the
Buffalo Soldiers, distinguished themselves in
the charge of San Juan Hill in Cuba and the
25th Negro Infantry took part in the Battle of El
Caney, capturing a Spanish fort. Because Africa
has a tropical climate, many believed blacks
were immune to tropical diseases and disorders
like yellow fever. Black troops therefore were
among the first sent to war. They participated
in military campaigns in Cuba, Puerto Rico, and
the Philippines. Accounts of their war service
are found in Willard B. Gatewood, Jr.'s "Smoked
Yankees" and the Struggle for Empire: Letters from
Negro Soldiers, 1898-1902 (Urbana: University
of Illinois Press, 1971; E185.63.G38), which re-
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produces pertinent correspondence that black
soldiers sent to black newspapers such as the
Richmond Planet; the Broad Ax, the Freeman (In-
dianapolis), and the Iowa State Bystander. Free-
dom and Jim Crow, 1865-1917, volume 3 of Blacks
in the United States Armed Forces; Basic Docu-
ments, edited by Morris J. MacGregor and Ber-
nard C. Nalty (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly Re-
sources, 1977; 13 vols. Ei85.63.B55), includes
documents concerning African-American men
jr the military before and during the Spanish-
American War and the two Texas controversies
nvolving black soldiers, the Brownsville Affray,
1906, and the Houston Riot, 1917.

Black views of their military service i..re also
expressed in Herschel Cashin's Under Fire with
the Tenth U.S. Cavalry (New York: Arno Press,
1969; E725.45 loth.C3 1969); Miles V. Lynk's
Black Troopers (New York: AMS Press, 1971;
E725.5.N3L9 1971); and Edward A. Johnson's A
School History of the Negro Race in America from
1619 to 1890, Combined with the History of the Ne-
gro Soldiers in the Spanish-American War (New
York: AMS Press, 1969; El85.J622 1969). A frica n-
American opinions on American foreign pol-
icy during the war are discussed in George P.
Marks's The Black Press Views American Impe-
rialism, 1898-1900 (New York: Arno Press, 1971;
E713.M35) and in Willard Gatewood's Black
Americans and the White Man's Burden, 1898-
1903 (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1975;
E721.G27).

Stereo photographs of African-American sol-
diers are scattered among nearly one thousand
photographs of the Spanish-American War in
the Prints and Photographs Division. Photos
of El Caney, the 23rd Kansas Volunteers, the
24th U.S. Colored Infantry, and Troop A-9th
Cdvalry Mounted are available (pp lot 12300-3).
Twenty-six stereos of camp life and training sit-
uations are filed under "Negroes in the Mili-
tary," and most of these are also included in the
division's videodiscs. Photographs of the large
colored lithograph of the Battle of Quasimas,
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which shows the 9th and loth Colored Cav-
alry, and the original in the Popular and Ap-
plied Graphic Arts Collection (Pp PGA-D-Kurz
& Allison, repro. nos. LC-USZ62-134, LC-
USZC4-508) are available for study.

Five black members of the loth U.S. Cavalry
received the Congressional Medal of Honor and
two black members of the U.S. Navy received
the Navy Medal of Honor for bravery during the
Spanish-American War. Portraits of the medal-
ists and a composite photograph made from
fifteen separate photographs showing blacks
who won these medals during the Spanish-
American War and other conflicts are in the col-
lections (pp Reading Room). Some early silent
films in the Library's collection, like Colored

Troops Disembarking and 9th U.S. Cavalry Water-
ing Horses, are from the Spanish-American War.

Buffalo Soldiers were trained as cadets at the
artillery barracks located at West Point. The bar-
racks were built between 1904 and 1908 by the
firm Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson. Three ex-
terior photographs of the barracks are in the
Historic American Buildings Survey collection
(PP HABs NY, 36-VslEro, 1/274 Military images
from the W. E. B. DuBois exhibit at the 19oo
Paris Exposition include Company D, 8th Bat-
talion, Illinois Volunteer Regiment, which was
led by black officers (PP lot 11308). A 1915 pan-
orama of the 9th Cavalry Camp at Douglas, Ari-
zona, is also in the collections. The Edgar Alex-
ander Mearns collection contains images of
blacks working at the U.S. Army 3d Division
hospital and in the crematory, stables, water
closets, and kitchens at Camp Hamilton, Ken-
tucky, in 1898 and 1899 (PP lot 11211).

LYNCHING

In spite of military service to their country,
blacks continued to be harassed by white supre-
macists. If not the primary reason that blacks

and concerned whites decided a concerted ef-
fort against lawlessness was necessary, lynch-
ing was certainly a very important one. This
form of mob justice was an outgrowth of the
sparsely settled frontier where law enforcement
personnel were few and punishment was un-
certain. Once indulged in, the practice fre-
quently became a way to mete out punishment
for any unpopular offense or alleged crime. The
peak period for lynching in the United States
was from 1889 to 1922. The practice was not re-
stricted to men or blacks, but African-Ameri-
cans were the pri -.ary victims.

The Library of Congress has vast rescurces
on lynching. Access to the general collections
may be readily obtained by using the catalog
term lynching or lynch-law. Many important race
leaders, authors, and orators commented on the
practice. Noteworthy items include the study
by the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People entitled Thirty Years
of Lynching in the United States, 2889-2918; An-
nual Reports, 1919-1936 (New York: Arno Press,
1969; HV6457.N3 1969b). These reports indicate
that 3,214 people were killed in the thirty-year
period. Of these, 702 were white and 2,522were

black. Among the reasons given for the lynch-
ings were "using offensive language, refusal to
give up land, illicit distilling," and others. Stud-
ies of lynching include James Cutler's Lynch-

Law: An Investigation into the History of Lynching in

the United States (New York: Longmans, Green,
and Co., 1905; HV6457.C8). Junius Early's An

Eye for an Eye or the Fiend and the Faggot (Paris:

Marshall's Printing House, J. M. Early, 1893;
HV6466.T4 1893), a work in favor of lynching,
has the following inscription on its title page:
"To every Father and Mother, in all the Earth
who can say to those who Executed the Mur-
derer of Little Myrtle Vance 'Well Done, Thou
Good and Faithful Servant,' the author dedi-
cates this book."
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Ida B Wells, pictured in The Afro-American Press and Its
Editors, by I. Garland Penn itipnngfiekl, Mass.: 11'd &

Co:, 1891; PN4888.N41'4 Rare Blo. ILC-U5Z62-107561

Black journalist Ida B. Wells-Barnett's con-
demnatory pamphlets have been reprinted in
On Lynchings: Southern Horrors; A Red Record;
Mob Rule in Ncto Orleans (New York: Arno Press,
1969; HV6457.B37). The reprint volume is in the
general collections and the original works are in
the Rare Book Collection . number of impor-
tant pamphlets written during this period are
now available on microfilm as a collection, with
the title Miscellaneous Pamphlets. Although origi-
nally cataloged separately, they were assembled
by the Library and include Frederick Douglass's
Why Is the Negro Lynched? (1895; MicRR 41285)
and Francis Grimké's The Lynching of Negroes
(1899; MicRR 41286).
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More recent publications on lynchings and
other forms of racial violence include Michael
and Judy Ann Newton's Racial and Religious
Violence in America: A Chronology (New York:
Garland Publications, 1991; HN9o.V5R33 1991),
which lists occurrences by place and date. In
Herbert Shapiro's White Violence and Black Re-
sponse (Amherst: University of Massachusetts
Press, 1988; E185.2.S52 1988) the author de-
scribes racial violence in New York City in 1900
and in Atlanta in 1906. Atlanta was considered
a modern progressive southern city, haying
been rebuilt after the devastation of the Civil
War. Yet massive violence erupted when a gu-
bernatorial candidate campaigned for black
disenfranchisement.

Daniel T. Williams's Eight Negro Bibliogra-
phies (New York: Kraus Reprint Co., 197o;

Z1361 .N39W54), in the Main Reading Room ref-
erence collection, includes perhaps the most
comprehensive bibliography on lynching avail-
able today. Entitled "The Lynching Records at
Tuskegee Institute," it gives statistics by state
and race from 1882 to 1968 and lists over 313
relevant publications, most of which are found
in the Library's collections.

Lynchings and other manifestations of racial
hatred were fostered by a host of negative racial
stereotypes prevalent during this era. These at-
titudes are documented by many of the mate-
rials in the Prints and Photographs Division.
Illustrations in fudge and Puck magazines, for
example, often targeted blacks as objects of ridi-
cule. Prints and Photographs Division video-
discs (nos. i and 2) contain images created as
illustrations for short stories or as photographic
caricatures. Most of the 148 images on the vid-
eodiscs relating to African-Americans from the
turn of the century to World War I include de-
rogatory poses, captions referring to blacks by
first names only or as "Aunt" or "Uncle," or vi-
sual puns that generally include watermelons.
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RACE LEADERS AND THEIR
SUPPORTERS

Nannie Helen Burroughs (mss, papers 1900-
1963), Who thought that Booker T. Washing-
ton was "the wisest man of his generation,"
founded the National Training School for
Women and Girls (later called National Trade
and Professional School for Women and Girls),
located in Washington, D.C., and continued as
its principal until her death in 1961. She also
served as secretary and president of the wom-
en's auxiliary of the National Baptist Conven-
tion. Burroughs wrote that in addition to the
three R'sreadin', ritin', and 'rithmeticblacks
needed the three B'sthe Bible, the bath, and
the broom. She explained that the B's repre-
sented clean lives, clean bodies, and clean
homes. Armed with the biblical teaching "If you
do not work, you do not eat," and the Tuskegee
philosophy, Burroughs trained her students and
the young women in the Baptist convention to
work diligently. One of her publications, which
is in her papers in the Manuscript Division, is
entitled Twelve Things the Negro Must Do for Him-
selfTwelve Things White People Must Stop Doing
to the Negro (n.p., n.d.). Her correspondents in-
cluded Robert R. Moton, Emmett J. Scott, Mary
McLeod Bethune, Daisy Lampkin, Adam Clay-
ton Powell, Sr., Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.,
Oscar De Priest, and Anson Phelps Stokes.

The photographs that accompanied her pa-
pers are in the Prints and Photographs Division
and document the painstaking work that went
into creating educational opportunities for black
girls. Eighty snapshots show students at the
National Trade and Professional School, some
with parents and teachers identified. One photo
shows tennis professional woman Althea Gib-
son as a young girl at the segregated Sparrow's
Point Beach in the Maryland suburbs near Wash-
ington, D.C. (PP lot 12569). Others depict school
activities, buildings and grounds, and a variety

of groups at the school (PP lots 12571, 12574). A
group of portraits collected between 1905 and
1958 include classmates, faculty, and adminis-
trators at the school and activities and outings
such as church conventions and organized rec-
reation (pp lot 12572).

Educator and club woman Mary Church Ter-
rell (mss, microfilm 1851-1962) was initially op-
posed to the Booker T. Washington school of
thought, although her husband, Robert Heber-
ton Terrell (viss, microfilm 1870-1925), was a
supporter. Robert Terrell was a Harvard gradu-
ate, teacher, lawyer, and judge. As a political
appointee he appreciated the support that
Washington was able to lend. Some of Terrell's
correspondence relates to his service as a judge
in the Municipal Court in Washington, D.C.,
for almost twenty-five years as the appointee
of four presidents. His correspondents include
Charles Anderson, Congressman John R.

Lynch, Emmett J. Scott, Booker T. Washington,
and Presidents William McKinley, Theodore
Roosevelt, William Howard Taft, and Woodrow
Wilson. A number of Terrell letters are among
the Booker T. Washington collection (viss, pa-
pers and microfilm 1882-1942).

Mary Church Terrell, who was a charter
member of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People (NAACP), changed
her opinion about the Washington philosophy
when she had an opportunity to visit Tuskegee
and see the students in action. Her papers focus
primarily on her career as an advocate of both
women's rights and equal treatment for blacks.
Terrell's papers contain materials relating to
women's suffrage, the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, desegregation in the District of Co-
lumbia, the National Association of Colored
Women, the National Women's Party, and Re-
publican politics. Manuscripts of her autobiog-
raphy, A Colored Woman in a White World (Wash-
ington: Ransdell, Inc., 1c19401; E185.97.T47),
and information about her terms as a member
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of the District of Columbia Board of Education
are among her papers. Her correspondents in-
clude Jane Addams, Mary McLeod Bethune,
Benjamin Brawley, Nannie H. Burroughs, Car-
rie Chapman Catt, Oscar De Priest, W. E. B.
DuBois, Christian A. Fleetwoc-cl, W. C. Handy,
A. Philip Randolph, Haile Selassie, Anson
Phelps Stokes, William Monroe Trotter, Oswald
Garrison Villard, Booker T. and Margaret Wash-
ington, H. G. Wells, and Carter G. Woodson. A
name index to the Terrell papers is available in
the Manuscript Division.
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In 1898 while Terrell was president of the Na-
tional Association of Colored Women, she ad-
dressed the fiftieth anniversary meeting of the
National American Women's Suffrage Asso-
ciation. The Rare Book Collection includes a
printed copy of her remarks entitled The Prog-
ress of Colored Women (Washington: Smith Broth-
ers, 1898; 449.1D16, A:13 Mur Pam Coll, Rare
Bk). The Prints and Photographs Division holds
some images of Mary Church Terrell and her
family and friends (PP lot 12237). A few letters
from Robert R. Church, Terrell's father °Ass,

In Lausanne, in October 1888,,Mart Chun h Terrell writes in her diary about being sick with an ahscessed tooth in a foreign
country, where there is so much marble in the house that one's feet are always cold. (Mary Church Terrell papers, MS.S)
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MMC 1875, Carter G. Woodson microfilm, 1796-
1933), a wealthy Tennessee busines3man, are in
the holdings of the Manuscript Division.

The Manuscript Division has microfilm pub-
lications of the papers of two black Ohio politi-
cal leaders who were active during the Booker T.
Washington era: George A. Myers (MSS, micro-
film 1890-1929) and John Paterson Green (viss,
microfilm 1869-1910). The originals of the
Myers papers are in the Ohio Historical Society
and Green's in the- Western Reserve Historical
Society.

Green was a lawyer, a justice of the peace,
and an Ohio state legislator. His papers relate
to financial aid for Wilberforce University, trav-
els in Europe, his speaking tours in support of
William McKinley's presidential campaign, his
appointment as a U.S. postage stamp agent,
and conditions imposed upon southern blacks.
His correspondents include Senator Blanche K.
Bruce, African-American lawyer and writer
Charles Waddell Chesnutt, black journalist
T. Thomas Fortune, George Myers, Ralph W.
Tyler, and Marcus A. Hanna. Correspondence
with Green is also found in the Booker T. Wash-
ington papers (mss, papers and microfilm 1882-

1942),
Myers was a member of the Ohio Republican

State Executive Committee and a shop!.eeper.
His correspondence relates to Ohio and na-
tional politics, especially to the Republican
party and its candidates, convention campaigns
and issues, appointments and activities of the
Marcus A. Hanna-William McKinley faction in
the years 1892-1904, and the role and attitude
of blacks in the Republican party. His corre-
spondents include Secretary of War Newton D.
Baker, politician Marcus A. Hanna, African-
American journalist Ralph W. Tyler, and Booker
T. Washington. There are also Myers letters in
the Booker T. Washington (Ass, papers and
microfilm 1882-1942) and Carter C. Woodson
(mss, microfilm 1796-1933) collections. In an
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August 19, 1921, letter, George A. Myers wrote
to Woodson about John Paterson Green:

If you desire any information relating to the early
Negro population of Cleveland, I would suggest
that you consult Hon. John P. Green. . . . Mr.
Green is one of the descendants of an early family
and thoroughly conversant with circumstances at-
tendant to their settlement here.

Ray Stannard Baker (wss, microfilm 1875-
1947), a white author and journalist, published
a series of articles called "Following the Color
Line" in the American Magazine (AP2.A346, also
MicRR 05422) from 1906 to 1908 and later com-
bined them in his book Following the Color Line:
American Negro Citizenship in the Progressive Era
(New York: Doubleday, Page, & Co., 1908;
E185.61B16). Here he offers an analysis of the
post-Reconstruction racial climate and makes
suggestions about improving race relations. His
speech and writings file in the Manuscript Di-
vision includes articles about various aspects of
"the Negro problem." In one piece contrasting
Robert Russa MotonBooker T. Washington's
successor at Tuskegeeand Washington, Baker
says that Washington "came like a prophet
preaching the glory of duty, of work, of quiet
growth, of service, of catching up," whereas
Moton is described as the "solidifier and con-
servator." Baker, whose correspondents include
Washington and DuBois, was a participant in
the organizational meetings of the NAACP.

ORGANIZATIONAL INITIATIVES FOR
EQUAL RIGHTS

African-American leaders held conferences to
consider solutions for problems affecting the
black population. One of the more notable
meetings called by black church leaders in At-
lanta in 1902 is recorded in a published report,
The United Negro: His Problems and His Progress,



Containing the Addresses and Proceedings of the
Negro Young People's Christian and Educational
Congress (New York: Negro Universities Press,
1969; E184.5.N44 19o2b) edited by I. Garland
Penn and J. W. E. Bowen. The proceedings pre-
sent a summary of black social and educational
achievement, with articles on such topics as
"The Negro's Contribution to His Own Devel-
opment," "The Effect of Secret and Benevolent
Societies upon the Life of the Race," and the
"Present Religious Status of thr Race." Educa-
tor Nannie Helen Burroughs contributed an ar-
ticle on "The Colored Woman and Her Relation
to the Domestic Problem." Photographs of early
black churches such as St. James Protestant
Episcopal Church of Baltimore, Maryland, and
Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church of Wash-
ington, D.C., are included. The Washington
Conference on the Race Problem in the United
States held a similar session in the nation's capi-
tal in 1903. The proceedings are entitled How to
Solve the Race Problem (Washington: Beresford
Printer, 1904; Er85.5.W3 1903).

Although Booker T. Washington was a very
influential leader, some prominent blacks were
strongly opposed to the Tuskegee philosophy
of racial accommodationism and a dedication to
vocational training. One of these was W. E. B.
DuBois (mss, microfilm 1803-1965), who be-
lieved that in matters of lynching and other
forms of denial of due process, blacks should
speak out forcibly. DuBois, who received his
doctorate from Harvard University, was an edu-
cator, writer, civil rights leader, and sociologist.
His papers, available on microfilm, cover most
aspects of his life and work and reflect his aca-
demic and political endeavors to achieve equal
treatment for blacks in the United States, Af-
rica, and other parts of the world. The orii-'nal
papers are at the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. W. E. B. DuBois's activities eventually
led to the organization of several Pan-African
Congresses and other national and interna-
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tional political gatherings. He was an early par-
ticipant in the work of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (m.ss,
records 1909-82).

In 1905 W. E. B. DuBois and black militant
journalist William Monroe Trotter organized a
meeting of black intellectuals and professionals
in Niagara Falls, Canada, for the purpose of
initiating aggressive action for full citizenship
rights for African-Americans. The group sub-
sequently met in Harpers Ferry and Boston.
They intended to work for legal redress and
demanded freedom of speech and criticism, an
"unfettered and unsubsidized" press, abolition
of race and color distinctions, recognition of the
principle of human brotherhood, the right of
the best training available for all people, and be-
lief in the dignity of labor.

The Niagara Movement, as it was called, was
opposed to the Tuskegee conciliatory philoso-
phy in that it provided for legal and written con-
frontation against injustice. Some of the move-
ment's participants later became leaders in the
NAACP. DuBois's book Souls of Black Folk: Essays
and Sketches (17th ed., Chicago: A. C. McClurg
& Co., 1931; E185.5.D81 1931) originally pub-
lished in 1903, argued forcibly against the Tus-
kegee school of thought and for the classical
training of the "talented tenth" of the black
population who would then provide leadership
for other members of the race. In this work
DuBois prophesied that "the problem of the
twentieth century" would be "the color line."
The Booker T. Washington papers (Niss, papers
and microfilm 1882-1942) include correspon-
dence with and about DuBois that reflects their
philosophical differences.

The Library holds over 150 volumes by and
about DuBois discussing various aspects of
his views on racial issues. A series of twenty-
four scientific studies about African-Americans
which he initiated while on the staff of Atlanta
University is available in the Microform Read-
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At its headquarters, 69 Fifth Avenue, New York, the NAACP flew a flag to report lynchingc, until, in 19.38, the threat of losing its lease forced

the association to discontinue the practice. (Silver gelatin photograph, NAACP Collection, PP. LC-U5Z.62- 3.379 3)

ing Room (MicRR 04171, Guide K-4). The stud-
ies include full-length books, which are also
available in the general collections, on subjects
such as The Negro Artisan (Atlanta, Ga.: Atlanta
University Press, 1902; Ei85.5.A88 no. 7), The
Negro American Fatnihi (Atlanta, Ga.: Atlanta
University Press, 1908; E185.5.A88 no. 13), The
Negro Church (Atlanta, Ga.: Atlanta University
Press, 1903; E185.5.A88 no. 8), and Some Ef-
forts of American Negroes for Their Own Betterment
(Atlanta, Ga.: Atlanta University Press, 1898;
E185.5.A88 no. 3; MicRR 04171). All of these
volumes have extensive bibliographies.

The members of the Niagara Movement
lacked the necessary "power, money, and influ-
ence" to implement their recommendations.

Their leadership, however, led to the conven-
ing of the National Negro Conference of 1909
(also called the Committee on the Negro or the
Committee of Forty), which later assumed the
name National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. The proceedings are
cited as National Negro Conference (New York:
Arno Press, 1969; E184.5.N3 1909). The NAACP
was organized mainly by whites who invited a
few articulate blacks concerned about the treat-
ment of the black population in America to join
their effort. The primary interests of the associa-
tion in its formative years were equal treatment
of African-Americans before the law, nullifica-
tion of Jim Crow laws, the abolition of lynch-
ings, and the end of all forms of discrimination
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and segregation. Limited photographic cover-
age of the early work of the organization and
portraits of some of the founders are found in
the NAACP collection in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division (pp lot 10647).

Three important formative steps for the
NAACP in 1910 were the beginning of an anti-
lynching campaign, entrance into the Pink
Franklin court battle over equal justice before
the law, and the publication of The Crisis: A Rec-
ord of the Darker Races (E185.5.C92; reprint, New
York: Arno Press, 1969; E185.5.C89), edited
by DuBois. An Analytical Guide and Indexes to
the Crisis, 1910-1960 (Westport, Conn.: Green-
wood Press, 1975; 3 vols. E185.5.C923 R67 1975)
was prepared by the Rose Bibliography Project
at George Washington University. Between 1911
and 1914, fifty branches of the NAACP were or-
ganized in cities throughout the United States,
largely because of the interest in the NAACP gen-
erated by the Crisis, which was edited by Du-
Bois fo twenty-four years. Two publications
that contain selected DuBois materials from the
Crisis are The Emerging Thought of W. E. B. Du-
Bois: Essays and Editorials from the Crisis with an
Introduction, Commentaries, and a Personal Memoir
by Henry Lee Moon (New York: Simon and
Schuster, 1972; E186.97.D73A25 1972) and Selec-
tions from the Crisis, edited by Herbert Aptheker
(Millwood, N.Y.: Kraus-Thomson Organization,
1983; 2 vols. E185.97.D73A25 1983).

The NAACP Annual Report (E185.5.N275) pro-
vides a periodic review of the association's work
and is particularly informative in the area of le-
gal initiatives. Many of the NAACP'S cases were
matters pertaining to discrimination against in-
dividuals. These cases were often undertaken
with the hope that the points of law established
by successful cases would ultimately provide
the precedents necessary to overturn all dis-
criminatory laws. For example, the 1912 annual
report discussed the case of a black New York
City organist who was denied admission to the
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Palisades Amusement Park but who wonwith
NAACP aida season ticket and three hundred
dollars in damages.

The January 1913 Annual Report states that
"The Association now has under considera-
tion two important cases which will test both
the Grandfather Law and the 'Jim Crow' law;
both cases have been appealed to the Supreme
Court of the United States" (p. 8). In the year
that Booker T. Washington died-1915the
Supreme Court ruled in the first of many major
NAACP legal victories, Guinn vs. The United
States, that the grandfather clausewhich
provided that an illiterate man could vote only
if his grandfather hadviolated the Fifteenth
Amendment. The extensive NAACP collection
(viss, records 1909-82) in the Manuscript Divi-
sion includes only a few materials relating to the
organization's formative years.

Moorfield Storey (mss, papers 1847-1930),
first president of the NAACP, acted as a secre-
tary to radical Republican Massachusetts sena-
tor Charles Sumner from 1867 to 1869 and had
participated in the attempt to impeach Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson. His papers in the Manu-
script Division reflect his support of minority
groups, indicate some aspects of his service as
NAACP president, and document his leadership
in the opposition to the exclusion of blacks from
freshmen dormitories at his alma mater, Har-
vard University, in 1922-23. Of special interest
are files relating to Edward Brown, a black man
who faced discrimination at Harvard Medical
College, and an antilynching file dated 1910--
22. Storey's correspondents include Charles
Francis Adams, William Howard Taft, Charles
Evans Hughes, James Weldon Johnson, William
E. Borah, William Gibbs McAdoo, Joel E. Spin-
garn, Walter White, Mary White Ovington, and
George W. Wickersham.

William LePre Houston (Mss, papers ca.
1901-35) was a lawyer and educator who in
1891 married Mary Ethel Hamilton, a teacher
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trained at Wilberforce University. Together they
moved to Washington, D.C., where William
worked as a clerk in the War Department. One
son, Charles Hamilton Houston, who lived
from 1895 to 1950, would eventually serve as
dean of Howard University's law school and the
general counsel of the NAACP. The papers in the
Manuscript Division document the elder Hous-
ton's establishment of his own law firm in 1921
and its expansion into a partnership with his
son in 1924 after Charles graduated from Har-
vard Law School. The papers show the firm's
work in behalf of African-American workers
and organizations and the Houstons' active
role in politics. Many of the papers reveal the
everyday life of an urban black middle-class
family. Some correspondence from Margaret
Gladys Moran, the woman who became Mrs.
Charles Houston in 1924, is included. Besides
correspondence, the collection consists of legal
briefs, pamphlets, printed matter, financial
papers, scrapbooks, clippings, records of the
Odd Fellows Lodge, financial accounts, diaries,
photographs, and memorabilia. A full-length
treatment of Charles Houston's life, entitled
Groundwork: Charles Hamilton Houston and the
Struggle for Civil Rights (Philadelphia: Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Press, 1983; KF373.H644M3
1983), by Genna Rae McNeil discusses his role
in the civil rights struggle, as does Richard
Kluger's epic history, Simple Justice: The History
of Brown v. Board of Education and Black America's
Struggle for Equality (New York: Knopf, 1975;
KF4155. K55 1976).

About the same time the NAACP was estab-
lished, another organization important for the
development of the black community was being
formed. Founded in 1910 through a merger of
several welfare organizations, the National Ur-
ban League (Nut., !Ass, records 1910-85) was
originally known as the National League on Ur-
ban Conditions among Negroes. Its aim was to
promote the improvement of the industrial, eco-
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nomic, social, and spiritual conditions in black
communities. The NUL also attempted to facili-
tate the migration of blacks from rural to urban
areas. Although some of the records relate to
the organization's first decade, most date from
a later period.

BLACK BIBLIOPHILE DANIEL
ALEXANDER PAYNE MURRAY

Besides taking organizational initiatives, blacks
were developing expertise in various profes-
sional avenues. Daniel Alexander Payne Mur-
ray (mss, microfilm 1881-1966) was a successful
businessman, librarian, and historian who
worked for the Library of Congress for fifty-two
years. Murray's papers, including draft bib-
liographic sketches, notes, and correspondence
were given to the State Historical Society of
Wisconsin in 1966 and the microfilm edition of
that collection is available in the Library's Manu-
script Division. His papers include correspon-
dence, drafts of writings, and research materials
chiefly relating to his unpublished "Historical
and Biographical Encyclopedia of the Colored
Race." The collection is composed of research
notes, biographical sketches, annotated clip-
pings and reviews, photographs, bibliogra-
phies, and material relating to Murray's at-
tempts to publish his encyclopedia. There are
some files relating to his civic and social activi-
ties in Washington, D.C., his work as an assis-
tant to Librarian of Congress Ainsworth R.
Spofford, his activities in Republican party poli-
tics, and family matters, including information
about his wife, Anna Jane (Evans) Murray.

Another small collection of Daniel Alexander
Payne Murray (miss, Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Collection 1970) materials in the Manuscript
Division consists of an unpublished book by
Murray entitled "Paul Jennings and His Times,
President Madison's Biographer and Valet."



Born a slave, Jennings worked for Madison and,
after Madison's death, for Daniel Webster, from
whom Jennings purchased his freedom. Infor-
mation relating to Murray's career at the Library
of Congress can be found in the Library of Con-
gress collection (mss, records 1800-1987), which
also include materials relating to Murray's work
with an exhibit of works by and about blacks for
the Paris Exposition of 1900.

Murray's collecting of African-American
materials, both at the Library and privately,
became a lifelong quest. Convinced that "the
true test of the progress of a people is to be
found in their literature," he collected works
which would demonstrate the achievements of
black people in all fields of endeavor. Murray
bequeathed his personal collection of nearly fif-
teen hundred books and pamphlets to the Li-
brary in 1925. Although much of that material
has been integrated into the general collections,
pamphlets dating primarily from 1870 to 1920
were kept intact in the Library's Rare Book and
Special Collections Division. The Murray Pam-
phlet Collection is also available on microfilm
(MicRR 90/300i).

The Murray Pamphlet Collection includes
about 350 items and reflects some of the most
significant aspects of African-American life dur-
ing the fifty years following emancipation. The
central role of the church in the black commu-
nity is illustrated by the numerous sermons en-
couraging racial pride and political activism, as
well as by reports documenting charitable and
social activities organized through churches.
Progress in education and community develop-
ment can be traced through academy and col-
lege catalogs, graduation orations, and the his-
tories of Hampton Institute and Wilberforce
University. Annual reports and convention pro-
ceedings record the aspirations and activities of
local and national organizations working for
political and social advancement. Included are
poems, plays, songsters, and assorted ephem-
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era used for entertainment or information. Bi-
ographies, slave narratives, and historical
summaries record past contributions of African-
Americans, while campaign liter,Iture and po-
litical speeches show the attempt by African-
Americans to chart courses for the twentieth
century.

The publications donated in the Murray be-
quest are representative of the local, national,
and interne tional aspects of his collecting inter-
ests. The bibliographies Murray compiled and
the books and pamphlets on African-American
history and culture that he acquired for the Li-
brary, both in his professional capacity and
through his legacy, honor his desire to demon-
strate "the wisdom of both emancipation and
enfranchisement."

For example, P. Thomas Stanford's sermon
Imaginary Obstructions to True Spiritual Progress
(West Somerville, Mass.: Davis Square Print-
ing Co., 1898; E449.D16, E:18 Mur Pam Coll,
Rare Bk), which is included in the Murray col-
lection, discusses the means by which African-
Americans could overcome obstacles to devel-
opment. Born a Virginia slave and educated in
Connecticut and England through the efforts of
Henry Ward Beecher, Stanford was pastor of
the North Cambridge Union Industrial Church
and Strangers' Home in Massachusetts. The
pamphlet collection also includes John Edward
Bruce's Blood Red Record: A Review of the Horrible
Lynchings and Burning of Negroes by Civilized
White Men in the United States (Albany, N.Y.: Ar-
gus Co., 1901; E449.D16, 17:18 Mur Pam Coll,
Rare Bk), in which the author chastises north-
ern whites tor ignoring the outrageous viola-
tions of the human rights of southern blacks
and warns that "danger to the Republic is not
past as long as lawlessness is permitted to exist
in any part of this land."

In another pamphlet, A National Appeal: Ad-
dressed to the American Negro and the Friends of
Human Liberty (Oskaloosa, Iowa: n.p., 1892?
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E449.D16, C:3 Mur Pam Coll, Rare Bk), journal-
ist George Taylor urges blacks to use the power
of their votes to support policies that will be
good for them and other labor interests, and
recommends that the free coinage policy of
William Jennings Bryan makes the Democratic
party the better choice in the 1896 election. The
agenda of topics and participants outlined in
the Official Programme, First Annual Meeting of the
Afro-American Council at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church (Washington: National Afro-American
Council, 1898; E449.D16, 16:9 Mur Pam Coll,
Rare Bk) reveals an impressive congregation of
the most prominent African-American leaders
and reflects the issues they considered most vi-
tal to their advancement.

Principal authors in the Murray Pamphlet
Collection include Benjamin W. Arnett, Alex-
ander Crummell, Frederick Douglass, black
congressmen John R. Lynch and John M. Lang-
ston, Emanuel K. Love, Kelly Miller, Booker T.
Washington, and Frances E. W. Harper. About
fifty books and separately bound pamphlets
from the original Murray bequest have been re-
covered from the Library's general collections
and form part of the Murray Collection (Rare
Bk). They include sermons, speeches, biogra-
phies of Bishop James Shorter and Rev. David
Smith, church histories, proceedings of the con-
ference of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church, and the history of the town of Sandy
Spring, Maryland. A commemorative history of
the National Association for the Relief of Desti-
tute Colored Women and Children, Fifty Years of
Good Works, by Winfield S. Montgomery (Wash-
ington: Smith Brothers, 1914; HV3181.N32 Mur
Coll, Rare Bk), credits the efforts of spirited
women of both races with instituting and sus-
taining the work of this national charity dedi-
cated to the "relief, uplift, and salvation" of des-
titute black women and children. An additional
346 pamphlets by or about African-Americans
have been selected from a huge miscellaneous

nineteenth-century pamphlet collection in the
Rare Book and Special Collections Division by
matching names found in Murray's collection
and in bibliographies he compiled. This collec-
tion complements the Murray pamphlets and
is strong in antislavery literature. A checklist
is available (E185.A254; African American Pam-
phlet Collection, Rare Bk).

MURRAY, DUBOIS, AND THE PARIS
EXPOSITION OF '1900

In late 1899 the U.S. commissioner general
asked the Library of Congress to organize a dis-
play of literature about black Americans for the
Paris Exposition of 1900. Daniel Murray was as-
signed to the task and worked swiftly to publish
a preliminary list of 270 titles by January 1900
that incorporated a shorter list that was com-
piled in 1893 for the U.S. Bureau of Education
(10/3/1900, Murray Papers, MSS microfilm 1888
1966, 1:84 loo). Disappointed in the response
to his initial appeal to certain black educators
to donate copies of these works and identify
additional titles, Murray corresponded bY

hand with four thousand educators nationwide.
This persuasive "personal appeal" yielded 1,1oo
additional titles and a "large number of unso-
licited letters proffering books and pamphlets
and information," which allowed Murray to ac-
quire 500 works. Of these, 216 were selected
for display at the Paris Exposition, along with
a subject catalog listing 980 titles (10/3/1900,
Murray Papers, MSS microfilm 1888-1966,
1:84 lop).

DuBois, who had recommended that a

"Negro exhibit" be included in the Paris Expo-
sition, subsequently won a gold medal for his
social study of Georgia exhibited there. In an
article entitled "The American Negro at Paris"
in American Monthly Review of Reviews ( July-

December 1900, 22 : 575-77; AP4.R4) DuBois de-
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scribes the various components of the exhibit
and stresses the significance of its being done
by blacks. "This is an exhibit of American Ne-
groes," he wrote, "planned and executed
by Negroes, and collected and installed un-
der the direction of a Negro special agent, Mr.
Thomas J. Calloway."

One of the most significant groups of photo-
graphic material for this period is the set of im-
ages collected I,y Dubois for display at the Paris
Exposition. The images, which came to the Li-
brary as a part of the Murray bequest and are
now in the Prints and Photographs Division..
represent various aspects of the daily lives of
African-Americans, illustrating people, homes,
churches, and educational facilities. DuBois in-
tended that the four volumes of images would
demonstrate the economic and social progress
accomplished by "the Negro race in the United
States since its emancipation" (et, lot 11930.

Most of the photographs were made along
the central eastern seaboard from New York to
Florida, going inland as far west as Memphis
and Chicago. There are about four hundred im-
agcs grouped principally by location. As Du-
Bois is credited with making the special studies,
he may have taken the photographs himself. It
is one of the earliest instances noted to date of
the use of photographs as sociological docu-
ments. In the American Monthly article DuBois
refers to the exhibit as "sociological in the larger
sense of the termthat is an attempt to give, in
as systematic and compact a form as possible,
the history and present condition of a large
group of human beings." He cites the major
categorieJ as the history of black Americans, the
present condition of the group, and their edu-
cation and literature.

The Report of the Commissioner-General for the
United States to the International Universal Ex-
position, Paris, 1900 (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1901; 6 vols. T8o4.G1 U6) de-
scribes the section of the exhibit that included
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photographs of Hampton Institute and Atlanta,
Fisk, and Howard Universities submitted by
DuBois. In compiling the albums he sent to
Paris, DuBois included extensive documenta-
tion of these and other educational institutions
for blacks. For example, twelve photographs of
Claflin College in Orangeburg, South Carolina,
show male and female students In the manual
training shop, the printing shop, and the li-
brary. There are also photographs of the march-
ing band, athletic events, the woodwork shop,
the printing plant, and a sweet potato harvest
(IT lot 11298). Hampton Institute photographs
depict classes in military history and training
(re lot 11931); and others portray Howard Uni-
versity President Andrew Rankin and his home,
Howard classroom and library scenes, and stu-
dents studying dentistry, bacteriology, chemis-
try, pharmacy, carpentry, printing, and law (re
lot 11294). Photographs of Morris Brown Col-
lege, founded in 1885 by the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, consist of portraits of stu-
dents enrolled in the academic, theology, and
teacher training classes. Photographs of the li-
brary and other buildings document activities
at historically black Roger Williams College in
Nashville (re lot 11307).

Other historically black colleges and univer-
sities represented in the DuBois albums include
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical Col-
lege in Greensboro, with twenty photographs
of classes in blacksmithing, mechanical draw-
ing, dressmaking, biological research, food pro-
duction, and water and soil analysis (re lot
11296), and racially integrated Berea College in
Kentucky, with images of buildings, student
groups, and classroom scenes in cooking and
woodworking (er lot 11297). For Fisk University
in Nashville, Tennessee, there are thirty-four
photographs of the campus showing formal
group portraits of students, teacher training at
a model school, choir performances, and a base-
ball game (re lot 11299). Haines Industrial Insti-
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tute in Augusta, Georgia, is documented with
sixteen photographs of teachers, cadets, a sew-
ing class, and a kindergarten (PP lot 11300).
Shaw University in Raleigh, Nortl Carolina, is
represented by campus views ano shots of in-
di% aual buildings (Pp lot 11304

DuBois also included photographs of black-
owned businesses such as a newspaper in Rich-
mond, Virginia (PP lot 11295), and a store in
Chicago (pr lot 11308). The images documented
the work of black women's groups like a day
nursery established by the Women's League of
Newport, Rhode Island (rP lot 11304), and a
number of homes owned by blacks in Rich-
mond, Virginia (Pr lot 11295), Atlanta, Georgia
(pp lot 11305), Wilberforce, Ohio (PP lot 11308),
Washington, D.C. (pr lot 11303), and Chatta-
nooga, Knoxville, and Memphis, Tennessee (PP
lots 11306, 11307). DuBois also included a three-
volume 184-page copy of the entire black code
of Georgia governing tl e behavior of slaves and
free blacks, dating from 1732 to 1899 (PP lot
11932). Other DuBois photographs and charts in
the Prints and Photographs Division, which are
a part of a bequest from Daniel A. P. Murray,
are too fragile to examine in the original (pho-
tos, PP lot 11930; charts, PP lot 11931).

In addition to working with DuBois on the
Paris Exposition and becoming a collector of
works by and about blacks, Daniel Murray also
worked for many years on a black history ency-
clopedia. The prospectus for this monumental
work, entitled Murray's Historical and Biographi-
cal Encyclopedia of the Colored Race Throughout the

World (Washington: World's Cyclopedia Com-
pany, 1912; Mur Coll, Rare Bk), describes his
efforts to compile an exhaustive record of black
achievement throughout history and includes
sample entries for the volume. Murray collected
subscriptions for his proposed six-volume work
between 1911 and 1914 and subsequently re-
turned the money, when the amount collected
proved insufficient to underwrite the publi-
cation.

In "Bibliographia-Africania," a Murray ar-
ticle appearing in Voice of the Negro in 1904 (1:
186-91; Ei85.5.V88 Rare Bk), he discusses ear-
lier efforts to identify the writings of black au-
thors and describes some of the rarest items on
his list of over two thousand titles, including
works by Richard Allen, Phillis Wheatley, Noah
Cannon, and Peter Williams.

Murray collected sentiments in support of
his encyclopedia (Correspondence, Mur Coll,
Rare Bk). Edward H. Morris, Chicago attorney
and "grand master of Odd Fellows (Colored),"
wrote on February 23, 1914:

As soon as your book is out I will take a copy for
myself. I feel that you have done a great service to
not only the race, but to the world. Those who
would know the truth may thru your book know
where to find itand to prove it.

Dr. R. Wellesley Bailey, a Germantown, Penn-
sylvania, physician wrote an encouraging letter
to Murray on July 4, 1914::

How are your volumes progressing? I have had
several foreign queries concerning their publish-
ing. . . . Their appearance is eagerly looked for
by many well-wishers and collectors of ethnologi-
cal data.

Murray's tireless devotion to collecting in-
formation and writings on black achievement
should logically have culminated in the publi-
cation of his monumental "Historical a. r Pio-

graphical Encyclopedia of the ColoreC S - In

his 1904 "Bibliographia-Africania" article. Mur-
ray reports that his unremitting search for
works by black writers has increased his list to
2,200, just double the number he had identified
by the close of the Paris Exposition. In the 1912
subscription prospectus for the encyclopedia,
Murray reported that his master work was com-
plete and was composed of a bibliography of
6,000 titles of books and pamphlets, as well as
25,000 biographical sketches, 5,000 musical
compositions, and 5oo plot synopses of fictional
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works treating the race problem. Although
Murray received a steady stream of correspon-
dence from across the country over a period of
years inquiring about the encyclopedia and urg-
ing him to publish it, his massive notes and
drafts remained unpublished at his death in
1925. They are available today on microfilm (io/
3/1900, Murray Papers, Ntss microfilm 1888-
.1966, 1: 84- -too).

ART, LITERATURE, AND SCIENCE

During the Booker T. Washington era, blacks
were active in the arts and their contributions
can be documented in the Library's collections.
In the fine arts, Henry Ossawa Tanner, an
African-American painter who worked between
1881 and 1936, studied under Thomas Eakins at
the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.
Tanner went on to develop his own personal,
semi-abstract style of expression that relied on
subtle blendings of colors and brushstrokes to
capture the essence of his subject. Much of his
work depicts biblical characters, possibly re-
flecting the influence his minister father had on
Tanner during his childhood. But Tanner also
painted family, friends, and ordinary people
wherever he wasthe American South, Jerusa-
lem, North Africa, and France, where he made
his home as an adult. One of his best known
works is The Banjo Lesson, a painting showing an
elderly black man instructing a black child. A
biography of Tanner by Marcia M. Mathews
entitled Henry Ossawa Tanner, American Artist
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, (1969);
ND237.T33M3) and two exhibit catalogs, The
Art of Henry 0. Tanner, 1859-1937 (Washington:
The Institute, [19691; N6537.T35A4 1969), from
an exhibit organized by the Frederick Douglass
Institute in collaboration with the Smithsonian
Institution's National Collection of Fine Arts,
and Henn/ Ossawa Tanner (Philadelphia: Phila-
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delphia Museum of Art; New York: Rizzoli In-
ternational Publications, 1991; ND237.T33M3),
by Dewey F. Mosby and Darrel Sewell, in the
Library's collections document his life and
work. Black-and-white glass negatives of two
of Tanner's paintings made by the Detroit Pub-
lishing Company for commercial sales are held
by the Prints and Photographs Division. They
show The Holy Family and a painting of Christ
in the home of Mary and Martha (PP repro. nos.
LC-D4 16-747, LC-D416- 783; both reproduced
on videodisc no. 1).

James Van Der Zee was the first black master
photographer to survey the Harlem community
in which he lived by photographing many of
its members and many of their aclivities at his
studio. The Library has four portraits of var-
ious family members and neighbors made dur-
ing the Booker T. Washington period (PP pH-Van
Der Zee Portfolio). A 1907 Van Der Zee image
depicts the Whittier Preparatory School in
Phoebus, Virginia, a prep school for the Hamp-
ton Institute in Hampton, Virginia.

Paul Laurence Dunbar (Ass, microfilm 1873-
1936) and Charles Waddell Chesnutt (mss,
microfilm 1889-1932) were African-American
literary giants at the turn of the century. The
originals of the Chesnutt papers are at the West-
ern Reserve Historical Society in Cleveland, and
the Dunbar papers in the Ohio Historical Soci-
ety in Columbus Dunbar was a favorite among
many both for his dialect and for his rhymed
verses. He created dialect verse in his poem "A
Negro Love Song":

Seen my lady home las' night,
jump back, honey, jump back.

Hel' huh han' an' sque'z it tight,
Jump back, honey, jump back.

Hyead huh sigh a little sigh,
Seen a light gleam f'om huh eye,

An' a smile go flittin' by
Jump back, honey, jump back.

Dunbar's prose, poetry, and lyrics as well as
financial and legal records, notebooks, and
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scrapbooks form these records. Though he died
at the age of thirty-four, Dunbar received na-
tional recognition for his work and was able to
publish both prose and poetry. His collection
also includes correspondence, diaries, other
writings, and financial records of Dunbar's
wife, Alice Dunbar Nelson, herself an author of
prose and poetry.

For a brief period Dunbar worked at the Li-
brary of Congress, and from time to time he did
public readings. For example, when a reading
room for the blind was opened at the Library in
November 1897, one of the first programs fea-
tured Dunbar reading his poems. In one Dun-
bar letter, dated October 26, [1898?], in the Li-
brary of Congress collection (rdss, records 1800-
1987), he asks for a leave of absence because he
finds himself "completely broken down both in
health and spirits."

Dunbar's works in the Rare Book Collection
include Folks from Dixie (New York: Dodd, Mead
and Co., 1898; PZ3.D911F03 Rare Bk, MicRR
47117 PZ), Lyrics of Lowly Life (New York: Dodd,
Mead and Co., 1896; PS155616 1896 Rare Bk,
MicRR 30818), and Poems of Cabin and Field (New
York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1899; PS1556.P6
1899 Rare Bk). In addition to his printed works
in the general and rare book collections, there
are Dunbar materials in the Booker T. Washing-
ton (mss, papers and microfilm 1882-1942) and
Carter G. Woodson (mss, microfilm 1796-1933)
collections in the Manuscript Division.

Charles W. Chesnutt, an Ohio lawyer, wrote
novels, short stories, and articles on race rela-
tions, often publishing in the Atlantic Monthly
(1857-, AP2.A8; and MicRR 03388) and several
other magazines. Tlw Conjure Woman, The Wife
of His Youth, and Other Stories of the Color Line
(New York: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1899;
PZ3.C4253C) received a notable number of com-
plimentary reviews. Chesnutt's realistic and ar-
tistic accounts are enhanced by his experiences
in the South during the Reconstruction period.
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Chesnutt's Marrow of Tradition (Boston: Hough-
ton, Mifflin and Co., 1901; 1351292.C6M3 1901,
Rare Bk; MicRR 79320 PZ) is based on the 1898
race riots in Wilmington, North Carolina, and
portrays the realities of racism in the New
South, showing scant improvement over the
Old South. The microfilm collection of his pa-
pers in the Manuscript Division consists of writ-
ings, literary manuscripts, correspondence,
memorabilia, clippings, and photographs. His
correspondence includes one or more letters
each between Chesnutt and Carter G. Wood-
son, William Monroe Trotter, Booker T. Wash-
ington, Emmett J. Scott, George A. Myers, Os-
car Micheaux, and W. E. B. DuBois.

Frances Ellen Watkins Harper's works for
this era include Enlightened Motherhood (Brook-
lyn: Brooklyn Literary Society, 1892; E449.D16,
19:6, Murr Pam Coll, Rare Bk) and Light Beyond
the Darkness (Chicago: Donohue and Henne-
berry, 189-?; E449.D16, B:13, Murr Pam Coll,
Rare Bk). Harper's Iola Leroy, or Shadows Uplifted
(Philadelphia: Garrigues Brothers, 1892; PS1799.
H716 Anthony Coll, Rare Bk) was written to
demonstrate to black Sunday School youth the
capacity of their race for social and intellectual
uplift. This was the first novel by a black per-
son to treat the Reconstruction period, and it
brought the message to middle class blacks to
work for the betterment of their people. Harper,
who lived from 1825 to 1911, was a teacher at
Union Seminary and an outstanding antislavery
and universal suffrage lecturer.

Over three thousand manuscript plays dat-
ing from 1870 to the early twentieth century
were acquired by the Library through copyright
deposits. These works are housed in the Rare
Book and Special Collections Division and can
be accessed by author's name. In the collection,
there are probably more titles about blacks by
whites than there are by African-American au-
thors. Otille, the Octoroone; Tragedy in Five Acts
(Manuscript Play Collection, Rare Bk), for ex-



ample, was written by white author Sara Gro-
enevelt in 1893. Among almost six thousand
published plays in the Reserve Storage Drama
Collection are many from DeWitt's Ethiopian
and Comic Drama series including John Ar-
nold's Gripsack (New York, 1873), Glycerine Oil
(New York, 1874), and other short plays like
Aunty Chloe, or Down to Massa's Home (New
York: Happy Hours Co., 1875), which were in-
tended for use by minstrel troupes or amateur
performers.

The need to demonstrate that blacks could
excel in literature, arts, and sciences led to the
formation on March 5, 1897, of the American
Negro Academy, the first black learned society.
Alexander Crummell was its founder and first
president. The academy had as its major pur-
poses the production of scholarly works; as-
sisting ifouth 'n attainments reflecting higher
culture; the uissemination of truth; and the
vindication of the Negro through raising the
level of intellectual pursuits. A general history
of the organization is given in Alfred Moss's
The American Negro Academy: Voice of the Talerted

Tenth (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University
Press, 1981; Ei85.5.A53M67). The organization
existed from 1897 to 1928, and during this time
published Occasional Papers (Washington: Ameri-
can Negro Academy, 1897-1924; MicRR 22533
23443), which are described in a guide by Ar-
die S. Myers entitled "Afro-Americana in the
Microform Reading Room" of the Library of
Congress. Representative papers are "Civiliza-
tion, the Primal Need of the Race," Alexander
Crummell's 1897 inaugural address, Charles C.
Cook's "Comparative Study of the Negro Prob-
lem" (1899), and Archibald Grimké's "Ballot less
Victim of One-Party Governments" (1913). A
reprint edition, available in the general collec-
tions, is the American Negro Academy's Occa-
sWiial Papers, nos. 1-22 (New York: Arno Press,
1969; El 8s.s.A51 1969).

African-Americans who made important sci-
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entific contributions are listed in "Blacks in Sci-
ence and Related Disciplines," by Vivian 0.
Sarnmons and Denise P. Dempsey (LC Science
Tracer Bullet, TB 89-9, December 1989) and "In-
ventions and Inventors," by Constance Carter
(LC Science Tracer Bullet, TB 87-11, November
1987), which cites works about African-Ameri-
cans. Black Pioneers of Science and Invention by
Louis Haber (San Diego: Harcourt, Brace, Jova-
novich, 1991; Q141.H2 1991), Blacks in Science
and Medicine by Vivian 0. Sammons (New York:
Hemisphere Publishing Co., 1990; Q141.B58
1990), Seven African-American Scientists by
Robert C. Hayden (Frederick, Md.: Twenty-
First Century Books, c1992; (2141.H37 1992),
and Patricia Carter Ives's Creativity and Inven-
tions: The Genius of Afro-Americans and Women
in the United States and Their Patents (Arling-
ton, Va.: Research Unlimited, 1987; 121.184
1987) also discuss the subject.

As segregation and discrimination became
ever more rigid during the Booker T. Washing-
ton era, African-American musicians created
new genres of music of great popular appeal.
White and black audiences alike responded
with enthusiasm to ragtime and syncopated
musicals. At a time when the minstrel show's
popularity was waning, talented composers
and lyricists created full-length black musicals
to compete with operettas and other kinds of
musical shows on Broadway. The first success-
ful all-black show, Clorindy; or, the Origin of the
Cakewalk (New York: Witmark, 1898; Mi 5o8.C),
was composed by Will Marion Cook in collabo-
ration with the poet Paul Laurence Dunbar.
Thereafter Cook wrote a series of successful
musical shows as well as many single songs.
Excerpts from the shows can be found in the
Music Division (M1508.8), arranged by the
name of the show. Typical of Cook's songs was
"Swing Along" (New York: G. Schirmer, 1912;
M1621.C).

J. Rosamond Johnson formed a song-writing
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team with his brother, James Weldon Johnson,
and Bob Cole that contributed songs to white
musicals and produced shows independently.
J. Rosamond Johnson is best remembered for
the individual songs he composed, like "Li'l
Gal" (New York: J.W. Stern & Co., 1902; 79635)
and the stirring "Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing:
National Hymn for the Colored People of
America" (New York: J.W. Stern, 39oo; M163o.
I Case). Ernest Hogan, an extremely versatile
entertainer who performed his own songs,
drew much applause singing in his show Rufus
Rastus, in 1905, for which excerpts can be found
in the Music Division (Mi5o8.8.H).

Contemporary with the first all-black shows
in New York was the publication of the earliest
piano rags. "Harlem Rag" (1897) by Thomas
Turpin was reputed to be the first piano rag by
a black composer to be published. It was fol-
lowed by the much more successful "Maple
Leaf Rag" by Scott Joplin (Sedalia, Mo.: John
Stark & Son, 1898; M31.J). Turpin's "St. Louis
Rag" (1903; M31.T) earned him the title "Father
of St. Louis Ragtime." The catchy syncopation
of ragtime took the country by storm, permeat-
ing all forms of popular music, from songs to
military marches and dance music. Although
ragtime was eclipsed for a time by jazz, its re-
vived popularity was demonstrated in many of
the collections published years later, such as
Rudi Blesh's Classic Piano Rags (New York: Do-
ver, 1973; M21.B58C6) and The Collected Works of
Scott Joplin, edited by Vera Brodsky Lawrence
(New York: New York Public Library, 1971;
2 vols. 1v13J6614).

In contrast to the more conventional tran-
scriptions of spirituals that were published
earlier, some newer collections made a greater
effort to reproduce the music as it was per-
formed. Emily Hallowell's Calhoun Plantation
Songs (Boston: C.W. Thompson & Co., 1901;
Microfilm Music 2161), transcribed from the
singing of students at the Calhoun Colored

School in Lowndes County, Alabama, at-
tempted to preserve "the peculiarities of
rhythm, melody, harmony and text." Greater
appreciation of the distinctive character of black
performance style appeared in Jeanette Robin-
son Murphy's Southern Thoughts for Northern
Thinkers and African Music in America (New York:
Bandanna Publishing Co., 1904; ML3556. M97).
Black composers issued their own arrange-
ments, such as that of Nathaniel Clark Smith
with his New Jubilee Songs for Quartette, Choir or
Chorus: Concert, Church (Chicago: Jubilee Music
Co., 1906; M167o.S65). Walter Rose Whittlesey,
who in 1897 became the first chief of the Library
of Congress Music Division, set himself to the
task of preparing a card index of the collections
of spirituals in the Library, a catalog that is still
in use.

Another stream of black folk music that
moved from the rural South to the urban cen-
ters was the blues. In contrast to the spiritual,
which was usually a- group performance with
solo and chorus frequently alternating, the
blues was a solitary expression of trouble and
misery. Its roots probably extended far back into
the time of slavery and, earlier still, to Africa.
Since these were essentially improvised utter-
ances, the earliest blues were never written
down and so were lost. The first published ver-
sion of the blues was W. C. Handy's "Memphis
Blues, Better Known as Mister Crump" (Mem-
phis: Handy Music Co., 1912; M31 .H). A 1914
copy of Handy's "St. Louis Blues" in his own
hand is in the Music Division (ML96.H2685
Case).

The division also holds extensive writings on
the blues the . recount its origin and history,
analyze texts and music, or describe the lives of
blues musicians. Examples are Samuel Chart-
ers's The Roots of the Blues: An African Search
(Boston: M. Boyars, 1981; ML3521.C5) and Paul
Oliver's The Story of the Blues (Philadelphia: Chil-
ton Book Co., 1969; ML3561.J3o47). A periodi-
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A Whiting View Company (Cincinnati, Ohio) photograph for its Twentieth Century Series of stereopticon slides (no. 9611,
copyright 1900. (PP Stereo. LC-USZ62-107530)

cal, Living Blues: A Journal of African-American
Blues Tradition, began in Chicago in 1970 but
was subsequently published at the Center for
Southern Culture of the University of Missis-
sippi (MIA .L57).

Improvised instrumental music that had de-
veloped along with the blues and ragtime came
to be known as jazz. The early performers in
New Orleans in the 189os can be known only
by reputation as they were neither recorded
nor their music written down. An excellent
discussion of what is known of these early
jazz musicians can be found in Gunther Schul-
ler's Early Jazz: Its Roots and Musical Develop-
ment (New York: Oxford University Press, 1968;
ML3561.J3S3295). The earliest recordings of jazz
were made in 1917.

Composers who wrote for the concert hall
and the church emerged during this period.
Harry T. Burleigh attended the National Con-
servatory of Music in New York in 5892 where

he studied with Antonin Dvorak, the great Bo-
hemian composer, who praised the spiritual as
America's natural folk music in an interview in
the New York Hera!d for May 25, 1893, saying: "I
am now satisfied that the future music of this
country must be founded upon what are called
negro [sic] melodies. This must be the real
foundation of any serious and original school
of composition to be developed in the United
States."

For fifty-two years Burleigh was baritone
soloist at Saint George's Episcopal Church in
Manhattan. His ballads and art songs were
performed by leading singers like John McCor-
mack, but his greatest success was as an ar-
ranger of spirituals for various combinations of
voices, including Negro Spirituals Arranged for
Solo Voice (New York: G. Ricordi & Co., 1917-
25; 47 vols. Mi671.B). The Murray Pamphlet
Collection in the Rare Book and Special Collec-
tions Division holds the program notes for the
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Samuel Coleridge-Taylor Choral Society's first

performance of "Hiawatha" at the Metropolitan

African Methodist Episcopal Church in Wash-

ington, D.C., on April 23, 1903. Black composer
Coleridge-Taylor was in his mid-twenties when

he composed this choral work based on Long-

fellow's poem.
In 1902-3 black musicians in Washington

issued their own periodical, the Negro Music

Journal (reprint, Westport, Conn.: Negro Uni-

versities Press, 1970; ML1.N2 1970), which is

available in the Music Division. A cross-section

of the musical activities of the period, includ-
ing reviews of the singing of Sissieretta Jones,

known as the "Black Patti," can be found in
the special Bicentennial number of the Black
Perspective in Music for July 1976 (ML3556.B6

vol. 4).
The 188os saw the appearance of a new

kind of race-based popular song called the
"coon" song. This song received fresh impe-

tus at the turn of the century by incorporating

the rhythms of ragtime; it disappeared during
World War I with the emergence of the blues.
As minstrel songs reflected white ideas of the
life of black people in the era of slavery, the

coon songs mirrored white ideas of African-
American life in the post-Civil War era. Most

songs in the style used the word coon promi-
nently, often in the titleclimaxing in iyoi
with Leo Friedman's "Coon! Coon! Coon!"
(M1622.F). Some later songs rely on subject

matter, such as Hughie Cannon's "Bill Bailey,

Won't You Please Come Home?" (M1622.C), to

establish race. An example of the use of dialect

to establish race is Harry von Tilzer's "Alexan-

der" (M1622.V), with its refrain starting, "Can't

you see the wind and hail am fastly falling?"
Illustrated music covers also are useful for es-

tablishing racial designations of composers.
A fairly comprehensive collection of coon

songs may be found under composer's name in

the Music Division's collections for the period
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1870 to 1923 (M1622). Coon songs were a stan-

dard genre at the turn of the century, written by

black songwriters as well as white. An occa-
sional coon song by a black composer can be

seen as a comment on social mores, like Bert
Williams's "She's Getting More Like White

Folks Every Day" (M1622.W) and "White Folks

Call It Chantecler But It's Just Plain Chicken to

Me" (M1622.W). Songs by ethnic writers in-
clude titles such as Irving Jones's "St. Patrick's

Day Is a Bad Day for Coons" (M1622.J). Some

songs are love songs in blackface, including
Barney Fagan's "My Gal Is a High-Born Lady"
(M1622.F) and "My Rag-Time Gal" (M1622.E).

But most trade on stereotypes, from the bland

titles like Irving Jones's "All Birds Look
Like Chickens to Me" (M1622.J) to "May Ir-
win's 'Bully' Song" by Charles E. Trevathan

(M1622. T).
The Library acquired its first sound recording

in 1904 but did not begin systematically collect-

ing until 1925. Once the process began, how-

ever, the Library attempted to collect even the
earliest recordings. One of the first African-

American recording artists, George Washington
Johnson, who lived from 1846 to 1910, wrote

and performed minstrel or coon songs and

comedy routines, as did many of the early re-

cording artists. Johnson's recordings and those

of the Dinwiddie Colored Quartet, Bert Wil-
liams, and Williams and Walker as well as some

mixed groups such as Polk Miller and his Old
South Quartet are among the holdings of the

Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded

Sound Division. Recordings by the Fisk Jubilee

Singers on the Victor label include titles such as

"Brethren Rise, Shine," "Good News," "Shout

All Over God's Heaven," "Swing Low, Sweet

Chariot," "Golden Slippers," and "Steal Away

to Jesus."
Nearly all of the Library's commercially re-

leased recordings are shelved by manufacturer's
label name and number. Of these, fewer than



o percent are represented in bibliographic sys-
tems and therefore access is gained primarily
through the use of published discographies or
manufacturer and industry catalogs. Published
discographies devoted to genres of African-
American music include Patricia Turner's Afro-
American Singers: An Index and Preliminary Dis-
cography of Long-Playing Recordings of Opera,
Choral Music, and Song (Minneapolis: Challenge
Productions, 1977; ML156.4.V7T9 1977), Blues
& Gospel Records, 1902-1943 (3d ed., Essex,
U.K.: Storyville Publications, 1982; ML156.4.
B6D6 1982) compiled by Robert M. W. Dixon
,nd John Godrich; and Black Music (Littleton,
Colo.: l,ibraries Unlimited, 1979; MIA 56.4.P6T8)
by Dean Tudor and Nancy Tudor. The Library's
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forty thousand hours of field recordings in the
Archive of Folk Culture are filed primarily by
name of collector and geographic area.

Photographs of three banjo players by V. G.
Schreck, a formal dance, and a family music
scene with dancing children are filed under the
subject "NegroesDance and Music" in the
Prints and Photographs Division (ssF). Stereo
photographs show blacks dancing to accordion
music. Glass lantern slides made for use at sings
in about 1900 show posed tableaux using blacks
to dramatize song titles such as "You Told Me I
Need Never Work No More." The J. D. Cress
collection has photographic proofs of 135 of
these (pp lot 10242).

Minstrel shows continued during the Booker

"Al W. Martin's Mammoth Production: Uncle Tom's Cabin Color lithograph, copyright 1898. (PP POS Minstrel-Martin
1898 no. 1,C size. LC-USZ62-520; LC-USZC4 -2425)
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T. Washington era. Posters showing Negro
banjo players and other African-American min-
strel companies are indexed in the Prints and
Photographs Division poster card file under
"MinstrelMiscellaneous Companies" and en-
tries for posters advertising specific companies
are filed by the name of the minstrel company.
Lew Dockstader, who was one of the most
popular white performers of black music at the
turn of the century, appears on such a'poster (pr
ros Minstrel. Prim & Dock 1898, no. i [C size]).
Poster advertisements, wood engravings, and
colored lithographs of circus scenes and tab-
leaux for Uncle Tom's Cabin and other produc-
tions with black casts date from about 1912 (pr
lot 3971). Photographs of turn-of-the-century
stage productions of Uncle Toni's Cabin record
unidentified actors in the cottonfield, the death
of Little Eva, Eliza's escape, Eliza's arrival, the
auction scene, and Uncle Tom at the whipping
post (pr lot 10547).

Silent motion pictures first flickered on the
screen in 1893. The moving pictures, as the me-
dium was known, were widely produced in Eu-
rope and America, with each country's images
frequently appearing on foreign screens in de-
veloping, universal visual language. The first
films were only about a half-minute in length
but reached an average of ten fo fifteen minutes
in length by 1910.

Most initial productions were brief comedy
scenes or "actualities," snapshots of real life
that displayed the essential movement never
available to still photography. Some blacks were
featured in such actualities as Dancing Darkey
Boy (1897) or Edison's four-part Native Woman
series of 1903, photographed in the Virgin Is-
lands, one of the titles of which is Native Woman
Coaling a Ship and Scrambling for Monq. In the
first decade of the lgoos, black boxer Jack John-
son appeared in a series of films portraying his
bouts, and the Library's Motion Picture, Broad-
casting, and Recorded Sound Division holds

several of them. Simi liar to these films was A
Scrap in Black and White (1903), showing a bout
between two boys, one black and the other
white.

A unique collection of this early period in
cinema is the Library's Paper Print Collection.
Before 1950, 35-mm motion picture film was
manufactured on a highly flammable and dan-
gerous nitrate base. To avoid handling this
incendiary material, the Copyright Office ac-
cepted paper records rather than the actual
film for copyright deposit: synopses, scripts,
stills, and, in a particularly interesting period
before 1912, paper prints. These were paper
spools submitted in place of nitrate film,
contact-printed with the image of the entire
film, recording a succession of small pictures.
Eventually these paper prints outlasted many
of tile actual nitrate films, and today the paper
has been rephotographed, frame by frame, to
reconstruct the original films from the paper
record.

The paper prints provide a wide cross-
section of the type of films made during these
early years, both fiction and nonfiction, in
dramas and comedies. These stories range from
Civil War sagas such as The Guerilla (1908),
showing a black servant helping to save a
woman from the unwelcome advances of a
Confederate, to D. W. Griffith's 1911 His Trust
and His Trust Fulfilled, in which a slave cares for
the wife and daughter of his former master,
killed in battle. Many of the comedies. on the
other hand, displayed demeaning stL )types.
Among these are the Watermelon Contez.. ;19oo);
A Hard Wash (1903), showing a black infant be-
ing given a bath; Laughing Ben (1902), a close-up
of a laughing elderly black man; and Who Said
Chicken? (1903), in which a black chicken thief
hides in a coal bin. In A Kiss in the Dark (1904),
a man tries to kiss a woman but her eager
mammy is substituted as he closes his eyes. A
similar event unwittingly occurs in What Hap-
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pened in the Tunnel (1903) as a man, a woman,
and her maid are on a train. The Mis-directed Kiss
(1904) and Under the Old Apple Tree (1907) both
show old white men without their glasses mak-
ing the same faux pas. 'Similarly, in How Charlie
Lost the Heiress (1903), a black woman asks a
white man to watch over her baby carriage for a
minute, but a J men t later his fiancée walks by
and draws the wrong conclusion.

Stage and vaudeville were an influence on
moving pictures, and black images on the
screen often reflected theatrical conventions
and performance styles, as in Cake Walk and
Comedy Cake Walk (both 1903). Most identified
with this era was the frequent use of minstrel
show routines using blackface, usually for com-
edy effect. Such films at the Library include
A Close Call (1912), Dark and Cloudy (1919), and
the Lew Dockstader hit, Even/body Works But Fa-
ther (1905), shot with white characters and the
same cast in blackface. In A Bucket of Cream Ale
(1904), a black actor gets a laugh at the expense
of a white one.

Film adaptations of the famous novel Uncle
Tom's Cabin featured wh te actors portraying
the black Uncle Tom. This was true of versions
made in 1903, 1910 (that year saw three sep-
arate productions, by Vitagraph, Pathé, and
Thanhouser), and 1918. Not until 1914 and 1927
(in a Universal Pictures version which was re-
released in 1928 with sound effects and a musi-
cal score) would black actors, Sam Liicas and
James Lowe, respectively, play Uncle Tom. The
Library's collection includes several of these
versions: the 1903 Edison film, a reissue of the
1910 Vitagraph feature, the 1914 World Produc-
ing Corporation feature, and both the silent and
sound versions of the 1927 Universal produc-
tion. A number of parodies of the novel were
made as well, among them The Barnstormers
(1905) and Uncle Tom's Cabana (1947).

In 19 io the first films featuring black actors
and aimed specifically at black viewers, rather
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than seeking broad audience appeal, were pro-
duced. The first such films were a result of the
formation in Chicago of the Will Foster Moving
Picture Company, later known as the Foster
Photoplay Company. William Foster, a veteran
of horse racing and theater, became the first
African-American to produce films featuring
black casts. Foster's early efforts demonstrate
the interest blacks were taking in films. The
movement toward a cinema directed primarily
at blacks was under way and would flourish by
the late teens. An additional factor provided
further impetus toward the creation of a black
cinema, however. This was the need to over-
come the overtly racist sentiments conveyed
in the burgeoning Hollywood industry, epito-
mized in 1915 with the release of The Birth of
a Nation.

Based on novels and plays by Thomas Dixon,
The Birth of a Nation riveted audiencesin-
cluding President Woodrow Wilsonthrough
its visual presentation of an idyllic Old South,
contrasted with a rapacious view of Reconstruc-
tion. The fiftieth anniversary of the end of the
Civil War had brought a resurgence of interest
in the myths of the conflict, resulting in many
portrayals of blacks in demeaning roles. The
Birth of a Nation carried the conventionalized
view of the post-Civil War South to a new
extreme by identifying its villains with black
dominance and miscegenation, while present-
ing the Ku Klux Klan in a heroic ride to the
rescue.

The fact that the film's director, D. W. Grif-
fith, traced the roots of Reconstruction prob-
lems beyond Carpetbaggers to racial incompat-
ibility, and portrayed the Klan as the proper
response, still sets The Birth of a Nation apart
from many other motion picture reenactments
of the Civil War, such as Gone with the Wind
(1939). The Birth of a Nation, since its creation,
represents the rare situation of a work of art,
acknowledged as a masterpiece, which rests on
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the framework of a racist ideology. Subsequent
films about the war and Reconstruction, such
as The Crisis (1916), avoided the virulent racial
politics of The Birth of a Nation. In its own way,
Gone with the Wind would mark an important
turning point in Hollywood history. Just as The
Birth of a Nation had reflected attitudes of its
time toward race and the Ku Klux Klan, Gone
with the Wind would indicate a new willing-
ness on the part of Hollywood to acknowledge
that blacks played an important, positive his-
torical role.

The Library holds several versions of The
Birth of a Nation. Initial'v shown as The Clansman
in a version lasting over three hours, the motion
picture was quickly retitled and, over the years,
edited down to a shorter running time. Al-
though the film has never been officially re-
stored to its full length, the Library has several
35-mm versions from the original release, as
well as 16-mm copies from the 1930 edited reis-
sue with sound added. The Library also has
several contemporary versions, partially re-
stored and with musical scores added, and a re-
vealing interview with D. W. Griffith in which
he discusses the making of the picture.

Even in its own time, The Birth of a Nation
causPrl protests among audiences because of its
racist sentiments. Black audiences began to
show organized concern for the image por-
trayed on the screen in 1915, when the newly
formed NAACP addressed the problem through
its journal, the Crisis, calling for censorship.
Many concerned groups called for blacks to re-

'0. V. Gollith's Immortal Masterpiew 'The Birth of a Na-
tion.' First Time in tiound!," a poster issued in December
19.36. Halftone and color lithograph. I PP P( ) Mot Pic 842,
no. 1,C size. L(-USZC4 -2427)
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spond not only by condemning The Birth of a Na-
tion but by creating a black film aesthetic. Blacks
realized that they needed to reply to negative
images from the film industry through more
than protest. DuBois prompted others to create
films starring black casts for black audiences as
an alternative form of filmmaking, demonstrat-
ing that blacks could play responsible roles.
Many records relating to the NAACP'S fight
against the film are held in the Library's Manu-
script Division.

The first organized reply to The Birth of a Na-
tion, however, was a fiasco. Progressive groups
joined together to produce a response, to be
entitled The Birth of a Race or Lincoln's Dream.
The Birth of a Race Photoplay Corporation was
formed in 1916, initially to produce a history
of the African-American. With the coming of
United States's involvement in World War I,
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however, the theme was expanded to include
the various factors that led to this nation's
development and the idea of democracy. By
the time of its release, the Armistice had been
signed, and the producers of The Birth of a
Race were experiencing grave financial difficul-
ties. The resulting film was a mélange of bib-
lical and historical scenes, climaxing in a story
of German-American loyalties during World
War I. The Library holds a complete print of
this film.

The era in which blacks were too often por-
trayed as buffoons was drawing to an end. By
the time that Booker T. Washington died in
1915, the Great War had commenced in Europe.
Although it would be several years before the
United States was drawn into the fray, events
were beginning to occur that would alter the ra-
cial climate in the United States.
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Color offset poster, designed by Paul Davis. From the 1976
New York Shakespeare I estn al Production of For Colored
Girls Who Have Considered Suk ide When the Rainbow k
Ent& Copyright 1976 the New York Shakespeare Festival,
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PART THREE

AND THE PURSUIT
OF HAPPINESS

Much of the twentieth century was characterized by an increas-

ingly aggressive effort on the part of blacks to achieve full citi-

zenship rights in the United States. Individual and organiza-

tional efforts to end discrimination and segregation that began

during the world wars culminated in the civil rights and black

power movements of the 1960s and 1970s. As blacks achieved

higher educational levels and were exposed to more Opportu-

nities at home and abroad, many scholars, novelists, poets,

writers, artists, and musicians developed their talents, which

resulted in an outpouring of African-American expression on

the world scene. The Harlem Renaissance in the 1920s, various

government projects during the Depression, and the black aes-

thetic movement of the 1960s fostered a blooming of talent. The

Library's holdings for this period provide a mosaic for the study

of African-American life and history.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

WORLD WAR I

AND POSTWAR

SOCIETY
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Events during World War I would begin to
change the quality of education for blacks in
America. Many youths were drawn out of the
rural schools of the South to be educated in the
urban centers of the North during the great
migration period. Blacks began settling in ur-
ban areas to seek jobs in war industries or to
take jobs de. ,rted by whites who had been
drawn into defense efforts. Not only did blacks
move north in search of educational oppor-
tunities and defense jobs, but thousands of
black men entered the military. Blacks who re-
mained in the South, too, began to distance
themselves from Washington's accommodation-
ist philosophies.

EDUCATION

Robert Russa Moton (Ass, papers 1867-1991),
who became president of Tuskegee Institute af-
ter Booker T. Washington's death in 1915,

served during the war years when blacks were
becoming more outspoken about their status in
America. Moton was born in 1867 in Amelia
County, Virginia, the only child of former slaves
Booker and Emily (Brown) Moton. In 1885 Mo-
ton went to Hampton Institute, where he gravi-
tated to both teaching and law. Ultimately, after
graduating in 1890, he was convinced to stay at
Hampton to become the commander in charge
of the disciplining of cadets, a position "Major"
Moton would hold for twenty-five years. He
worked directly with students but also accom-
panied Hampton's president on fund-raising
tours. These tours sometimes brought him into
contact with Booker T. Washington, and the
two occasionally collaborated on fund-raising

Poster froth World War I. Copyright 1918 by Charles Gus-
trine. Chicago. Color offset. (PP Pas t 15131 "Negro His-
toryWWI." LC-USZC4 24261
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efforts, and became allies in some political
endeavors.

Upon Washington's death, Moton was cho-
sen as his successor as president of Tuskegee.
Under Moton's able leadership, Tuskegee devel-
op:A from a vocational and agricultural high
school to a fully accredited collegiate and pro-
fessional institution encompassing the agricul-
tural and mechanical arts, skilled trades, home
econontics, natural sciences, applied research
in agricultural chemistry, health sciences, com-
munity service extension, teacher training, and
liberal arts. In 1935, after twenty years of service
at Tuskegee, during which he nearly qua-
drupled the institute's endowment, Moton re-
tired to his home on the York River in Capa-
hosic, Virginia, where he died five years later.

Among a number of printed biographical ma-
terials relating to his life and work the collec-
tior of Moton materials in the Library includes
his autobiography Finding a Way Out (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Page & Co., 1920; E185.
97.M9, MicRR 377NE) and his volume What the
Negro Thinks (Garden City, N.Y.: Garden City
Publishing Co., 1929; E185.61.M934 1942). Most
of the correspondence in his papers dates from
his retirement at Capahosic, but the collection
also contains materials relating to the many
boards and committees on which he served dat-
ing back to the 19205, and some of his personal
financial records date from his Hampton Ixars.
Moton was a member of the board of the Na-
tional Negro Business League, the National Ur-
ban League, and several black-owned banks.
There are a few printed items relating to his in-
vestigation of the condition of black troops in
France during World War I, his resistance to Ku
Klux Klan threats during the staffing of the Tus-
kegee veterans' hospital in 1923, and the distri-
bution of relief supplies and funds to blacks af-
ter the 1927 Mississippi River flood.

The Moton papers include a number of cor-
respondence files belonging to his wife Jennie
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Dee Booth Moton, who worked as the director
of women at Tuskegee, as an official with the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration during
the 19305, and as the president of the National
Association CI. Colored Women's Clubs from
1937 to 1941. Papers of Charlotte Moton Hub-
bard, Moton's daughter, are also included. She
was born in Hampton in 1911 and retired as
an assistant secretary of state in 1970. Moton
family photographs in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division document their years at Hamp-
ton and Tuskegee (re unprocessed).

Frederick Douglass Patterson, Sr. (mss, pa-
pers 1861-1988), Moton's successor as presi-
dent of Tuskegee, married one of Moton's
daughtersCatherineand edited a volume
about Moton's life entitled Robe, t Russo Moton of
Hampton and Tuskegee (Chapel Hill: University of
North Carolina Press, 1956; Et 85.97. M92H8).
Patterson was born in 1901 in Anacostia, Wash-
ington, D.C., and named after the famous civil
rights advocate. He came to Tuskegee in 1928 to
serve as the head of the veterinary division and
was subsequently promoted to the directorship
of the School of Agriculture. in 1935 he ac-
cepted the presidency of Tuskegee. During Pat-
terson's tenure, he founded the schools of vet-
erinary medicine and engineering and initiated
graduate instruction in agriculture, home eco-
nomics, and education. In 1943 the United Ne-
gro College Fund was born when Patterson con-
vened a meeting of the presidents of black
colleges to consider ways of uniting their solici-
tation efforts.

A contemporary of both Moton's and Patter-
son's, Mary McLeod Bethune (mss, microfilm
1923-42), born in 1875, was an educator who
received national attention for her community
work. The Bethune microfilm reproduces origi-
nal papers at the Amistad Research Center in
New Orleans. A leader in the civil rights and
women's rights movements, she served as a vice
president of the NAACP, as a member of the Ex-



ecutive Board of the National Urban League,
and as president of the Association for the
Study of Negro (later Afro-American) Life and
History. Her papers include correspondence,
travel diaries, speeches, writings, invitations,
programs, clippings, and photographs. The
materials relate to Bethune's work as founder
and president of Bethune-Cookman College in
Daytona Beach, Florida, her leadership in the
work of the National Association of Colored
Women's Clubs and thc National Council of
Negro Women, and her receipt of the NAACP'S
Spingarn Medal in 1935. The papers document
her busy speaking schedule, especially as a
guest of black churches, Young Women's and
Men's Christian Associations, segregated high
schools, and historically black colleges and uni-
versities. She also spoke before numerous inter-
racial gatherings. Her correspondents include
John Hope, 1-nk Smith Horne, Mary White
Ovington, Adam Clayton Powell, Sr., Walter
White, and Roy Wilkins.

Bethune, who was much sought after be-
cause of her oratorical ability, stated in her
lengthy last will and testament that if she had a
legacy to leave her people, it was her philoso-
phy of living and serving:

I leave Am love. Love builds. It is positive and
helpful. . . . I leave you hope. . . . Yesterday, our
ancestors endured the degradation of slavery, yet
they retained their dignity. . . . I leave you a thirst
for education. Knowledge is the prime need of the
hour. . . . I leave you faith. . . . Faith in God is the
greatest power, but great, too, is faith in
oneself. . . . I leave you racial dignity. . . . 1 leave
you a desire to live harmoniously with your fel-
low men. . . .

These words appear on a monument in Be-
thune's honor at Lincoln Park in Washington,
D.C. A useful bibliography on black female edu-
cators like Bethune and other African-American
women of note is Janet Sims-Wood's The Brox-

ress of Afro-American Women: A Selected Bibli-
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ography and Resource Guide (Westport, Conn.:
Greenwood Press, 1980; Z136I.N39S52).

A microfilm edition of the papers of John
and Lugenia Burns Hope (Ass, microfilm 1898-
1947)from originals housed at Atlanta Uni-
versityis available in the Manuscript Reading
Room. John Hope, the first black president of
Morehouse College and later president of the
Atlanta University complex, was active in civil
rights and international relations as well as edu-
cation. His wife, Lugenia, was a leader in var-
ious social service programs and held promi-
nent positions in the National Council of Negro
Women and the Southern Women's Conference
against Lynching.

Documentation in the Prints and Photo-
graphs Division shows the buildings, grounds,
and vork of some historically black institu-
tions, including Howard University's Founders
Library, built in 1934 (PP HABS-D.C., WASH,
236A-). The exterior of Miner Hall, a dormi-
tory at Howard University, was photographed
by an African-American photographer from the
black-owned Scurlock Studio, in Washington,
D.C., and these views are accompanied by two
portraits of educator Myrtilla Miner, for whom
the hall was named (PP lot 12045).

Images of the National Training School for
Women and Girls in Washington include scenes
of domestic life showing youths cooking, eat-
ing, playing musk , and engaging in educational
activities through the war years (PP lot 12571).
Documentation of seven open-air schools in-
cludes several photographs of young black chil-
dren at Miner Normal School, also in Washing-
ton (Pp lot 5338).

The war effort helped the development of
African-American educational initiativ, in sev-
eral ways. Moving north, blacks were often able
to obtain a better education. Likewise, military

and defense industry work offered opportuni-
ties to black adults that previously had been
closed to them.
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Black nurses actively campaigned to serve in the armed forces during World War I, but onlya few were able to successfully
surmount the military's racial barriers. Sara Fleetwood with fellow graduates of the first class of Freedmen's Hospital Train-
ing School of the Howard University School of Nursing, 1896. She is in the top row, far left. (Christian A. Fleemood pa-
pers, MSS)

THE MILITARY AND THE
HOME FRONT

Several bibliographies cover World War I and
the entire spectrum of black participation in
the military, including Lenwood Davis and
George Hill's Blacks in the American Arnted
Forces, 1776-7983: A Bibliography (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1989; Z1249.M5D38
1985) and the U.S. Army Military History Re-
search Collection's bibliography on The U.S.
Army and the Negro (Carlisle Barracks, Pa.: Au-
thor, t 971; Z1361.N39U39 1975) and its supple-
ment, U.S. Army and the Negro (Carlisle Bar-
racks, Pa.: Author, 1977; Z1361.N39U39 1975
suppl.).

Other useful referent e books are Jesse J.

Johnson's A Pictorial History of Black Soldiers
(1619-1969) in Peace and War (Hampton, Va.,
1970; E185.63.J64 197ob) and the U.S. Defense
Department's overview and biographical com-
pilation Black Americans in Defense of Our Nation:
The Military Heritage of Black Americans (Washing-

ton: Government Printing Office, 1985; UB418.
A47B54 1985). Besides covering black participa-
tion in the military, the Defense Department
volume contains accounts of black generals,
blacks in military academies, Medal of Honor
winners, black 1,vomen in the military, and black
civilians who have made significant contribu-
tions to the military history of the United States.

Morris J. MacGregor and Bernard C. Nalty's
Blacks in the United States Armed Forces: Basic
flocuments (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly Re-
sources, 1977; 13 vols. Ei 85.63. B59) provides an

df80



extensive compilation of primary sources, his-
tories, laws, and regulations. Volume 4, sub-
titled Segregation Entrenched, 1917-7940, covers
World War I and the postwar years. The Great
War provided the first systematic opportunity
for the training of black officers. MacGregor
and Nalty's Blacks in the Military: Essential Docu-
ments (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly Resources,
1981; UB418.A47B55 1981), a one-volume con-
densation of the previous work, restricts itself
"to tracing the evolving racial policies of the
army, navy, air force and marine corps" using
materials selected from the National Archives,
other official sources, and records of the NAACP.
Natty, who edited these document collections,
is also the author of Strength for the Fight: A His-
tory of Black Americans in the Military (New York:
Free Press, 1986; UB418.A47N35 1986).

Books on the black experience in World W.r
I are Florette Henri's Bitter Victory: A History
of Black Soldiers in World War I (Garden City,
N.Y.: Doubleday, 1970; D639.N4H37) and Kelly
Miller's History of the World War for Human
Rights (Washington: Austin Jenkins Co., 1919;
D523.M46). The first sets forth in a straight-
forward manner the general facts concerning
World War I, recounting the mood of black
soldiers and describing Woodrow Wilson's be-
trayal of black interests as evidenced in his
segregation policies. Miller's history provides
a general overview of the entry of the United
States into World War I and reports on black
participation in th army's segregated units. A
separate chapter deals with naval service. Al-
though black sailors served on the same ships
as whites, they were assigned to positions as
messboys and stewards.

Emmett J. Scott, who was appointed special
assistant for Negro affairs to the secretary of
war, Newton Baker, wrote Official History of
tlw American Negro in the World War (Chicago:
Homewood Press, 1919; D639.N4S3), detailing
aspects of black military service at home and
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abroad as well as civilian home front activities.
Another history of blacks in World War I is

William Allison Sweeney's History of the Ameri-
can Negro in the Great World War (New York: Ne-
gro Universities Press, 1969; D639.N4S8 1969).
In addition, Walter W. Delsarte's The Negro, De-
mocracy, and the War (Detroit: Wolverine Print-
ing Co., 1919; D639.N404) describes attempts
to test black soldiers' loyalty. Besides the gen-
eral histories, some special volumes are also
available. Miles V. Lynk's The Negro Pictorial Re-
view of the Great World War (Memphis: Twenti-
eth Century Art Company, 1919; D639.N4L8) is
a "visual narrative" designed to set forth the
"aims, aspirations and accomplishments" of
African-Americans during the war.

The Complete History of the Colored Soldiers in
the World War (New York: Bennett & Churchill,
1919; D639.N4C6) provides an inside view of
blacks who served as soldiers overseas. The
book contains individual stories, regimental his-
tories, and photographs taken at battle sites.
Addie D. Hunton and Kathryn M. Johnson's
Two Colored Women with the American Expedi-
tionary Forces (New York: AMS Press, 1920;
D639.N4H8 1971) adds another perspective. For
about fifteen months the authors observed the
performance and treatment of black men who
served as laborers and engineers in France with
the American Expeditionary Forces.

Black participation in World War I is also
documented in collections of personal papers
in the Manuscript Division. Although black
scholar and activist Rayford Whittingham Lo-
gan (tviss, papers 1926-80) did not begin keep-
ing his diaries until 1943, he often referred back
to earlier events in his life, such as his military
service in France during World War I. In 1917,
immediately after his graduation from Williams
College, Logan enlisted in a segregated army
unit, eventually attaining the rank of first lieu-
tenant through a competitive examination. Lo-
gan wrote in 1943:
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I believe that it was exactly twenty-five years ago,
June 33 (Friday), 1918 that I barely escaped death
in the Argonne Forest at thirteen o'clock! Too
votiig to go to the Colored Officers Training Camp
in Des Moirr,s, I had enlisted July 9, 1917 in . .

Washington. I was promoted to corporal a short
time thereafter. . . While stationed near Harper's
Ferry, guarding a bridge at Woodbine, the squad
under my command got drunk. I tried to arrest
them, they beat me thoroughly and I ducked a few
bullets then!

While stationed in France, Logan was
troubled by the treatment of African-American
soldiers and affronted by the slights he received
as an officer, especially from white enlisted men
who refused to salute him. Angered by Ameri-
can race relations in general, Logan applied for
and was granted a discharge in France, which
he was granted. He remained there as an expa-
triate for five Years, preferring the continent's
less polarized racial scene. Logan's diaries offer
some information about the social and political
environment for blacks in the United States and
in Europe in the period between the world
wars. Logan mentions his work as a translator
for Dr. W. E. B. DuBois at the Pan African Con-
ferences in 1921, 1923, and 1927.

Black regiments in World War I were usually
accompanied by bands. The most famous was
the band of the 369th Infantry, led by James
Reese Europe, a prominent musician whose
syncopated style animated the dancing of
Vernon and Irene Castle, creating a craze for so-
cial dancing. Black army bands became im-
mensely popular, both among American troops
and the French public, introducing many Euro-
peans to ragtime rhythm and black perfor-
mance style. A personal memoir of World War I
in the records of the NAACP (iviss, records 1909-
82) is a 1942 manuscript by Noble Sissk. en-
titled "Memoirs of 'Jim' Europe." A black jazz
pioneer, James Reese Europe decided during
World War I to join the Young men fighting "to
make the world safe for democracy." After en-
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listing, Europe was asked to recruit a band to
serve with the all-black 369th regiment. Sissle,
Europe's good friend, and a talented actor,
singer, and musician in his own right, had
worked with Europe's civilian band and de-
cided that he would be a part of the military
band also. When the regiment was sent to
France, the band played at a number of loca-
tions. The French were so receptive to their jazz
sound that the band was acclaimed wherever it
appeared. At the war's end, the 369th, with Eu-
rope's band in the lead, paraded triumphantly
down New York's Fifth Avenue. Although the
musicians played martial songs when they were
downtown, they broke into jubilant jazz when
they arrived in Harlem.

The best known collection of photographs of
black soldiers for this period in the Prints and
Photographs Division is that of Gen. John ). Per-
shing. Ostensibly a record of Pershing's mili-
tary, career, following his rise to the rank of gen-
eral of the armies, the collection unintentionally
documents racial segregation in the American
military both in the United States and in its
missions abroad. The Pershing collection of
over four thousand photograpl-. in fourteen al-
bums were made primarily by the U.S. Army
Signal Corps or other official photographers,
and shows activities of military importance be-
tween 1902 and 1921, some of which include
black soldiers. Photographs of black American
men who served in France in 1918 and 1919
show the type of huts built in French towns
by the Construction Department of the Young
Men's Christian Association-American Expedi-
tionary Forces. Black men are shown digging
trenches, playing musical instruments, and ie-
laxing (pp lot 7708). Images portray blacks in
combat training, as railroad porters, wearing
gas masks, and marching in bands. Some depict
African-American troops doing menial labor,
waiting tables on trains, boxing, marching in
formation, building railroad tracks, or unload-



ing supply ships. Two photographs show black
soldiers working at a veterinary hospital and
one portrays a bIack cavalry unit. Other photos
include black prisoners and white men in black-
face (PP lots 7729-1, 2, 4, 6, 11, 13, 14).

Photographs made by the International Film
Service document Pershing in Europe and New
York in 1919 show black soldiers congregating
and as railroad crew members (PP lot 7709).
A black soldier holding a horse at Fort Mon-
roe, Virginia, and an informal portrait of an
unidentified black family are among a group
of eighty-eight news service photographs col-
lected between about 1918 and 1930 by Pershing,
showing him with patriotic organizations like
the American Legion drum and bugle corps (PP
lot 8853).

Pershing's presentation album, which was
probably compiled in 1919 by the Battle Creek,
Michigan, Chamber of Commerce, contains
photographs of blacks at nearby Camp Custer.
They show so'diers studying French, the Col-
ored Soldiers' Club of Battle Creek, and black
waiters standing ready to serve the white guests
at the opening banquet of the Roosevelt Com-
munity House (pp lot 7714). An unidentified
black American soldier winning a track event is
the only photograph of blacks included in an
album of two hundred pictures showing the
Inter-Allied games held at Pershing Stadium in
France in 1919 (PP lot 7711). Among the two
hundred photographs of a Texas visit by Gen-
eral Pershing during the 19205, there are three
photographs of black men singing in Mexia,
Texas (Pp lot 8837). An album presented to Per-
shing in about 1920 relating to Puerto Rican ac-
tivities includes photographs of blacks at Camp
Las Casas and black troops at a Young Men's
Christian Association (YMCA) (pp lot 7727).

World War I albums compiled by Ernest K.
Coultei parallel the topics documented in the
Pershing albums. They include a photograph
of the black 301st Labor Battalion singing in
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Gievres, France, and one of the all-black cooks
for the 302d Stevedore Regiment at Bordeaux.
These form part of an album of fifty-nine pho-
tographs collected to serve as a photographic
supplement to the historical record of the ac-
tivities of the U.S. Army Quartermaster Corps,
American Expeditionary Force, Remount Ser-
vice (PP lot 8289). Other images include black
grave diggers at Missy-aux-Bois, an all-black bat-
talion of the graves registration service, and two
of grave diggers at Fere-en-Tardenois, France
(PP lot 8295). Additional photographs portray
black cooks, waiters, porters, and service per-
sonnel working on Pershing's special train,1918-
19 (PP lot 8283).

Photographs of camp life and training in-
clude a shot of a YMCA military library for blacks
at St. Nazare, France, 1919. Postwar photo-
graphs include three of blacks driving a horse-
drawn cart carrying President Woodrow Wilson
in an Armistice Day Parade in November 1921
and one of black laborers breaking ground for
the grave of the unknown soldier at Arlington
Cemetery (PP lot 12286).

The Library has one of the few posters avail-
able showing black doughboys. "True Sons of
FreedomColored Men, the First Americans
Who Planted Our Flag on the Firing Line,"
which has a profile of Abraham Lincoln in the
upper right corner, was created by Charles Gus-
trine in Chicago in 1918. Doughboys in the !eft
foreground push back Germanic-looking troops
on the right (PP Pos US J5iF3i ).

Shortly before the United States was drawn
into World War 1, blacks saw active military ser-
vice in the expedition to punish Pancho Villa.
The Underwood and Underwood news photo
service collection contains thirty photographs
of the 24th Infantry Regiment in Mexico in 1916,
showing white officers, camp life, Villista pri-
soners, field day events, the band, and con-
struction projects (rP lot 11924-2). Several films
surviving in the Library's motion picture collec-
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tions from the Gaumont Graphic series depict
the black 15th Regiment returning to a hero's
welcome after World War I. Other films con-
cerning black contributions to World War I in-
clude the documentaries From Harlem to the

Rhine (1918) and Our Hell Fighters Return (1919)
and the fictional films Injustice (Sidney Dones,
1920) and Democracy Photoplay Corporation's
Loyal Hearts and Democracy, or a Fight for Right
(both 1919).

Black Workers in the Era of the Great Migration,
1916-2929 (Frederick, Md.: University Publi-
cations of America, 1985; MicRR 85/269) is a
collection on twenty-five microfilm reels that
documents the movement of blacks into north-
ern and urban areas to find employment. It
reproduces pertinent records of such govern-
ment agencies as the Department of Labor, the
Bureau of Employment Security, the U.S. Coal
Commission, the Department of Justice, the
Women's Bureau, and the Census Bureau.

A work by Florette Henri that draws on
government publications is Black Migration:
Movement North 1900-1920 (Garden City, N.Y.:
Anchor Press, 1975; E185.61.H489). The Depart-
ment of Labor, Division of Negro Economics, is-
sued two pertinent publications, The Negro at
Work During the World War and During Recon-
struction (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1921; E185.8.U57) and Negro Migration
in 1916-77 (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1919; MicRR 37748; and New York: Ne-
gro Universities Press, 1969; E185.8.U58 1969).

The Great Migration in Historical Perspective:
New Dimensions of Race, Class, and Gender (Bloom-
ington: Indiana University Press, 1991; E185.86.
G65 1991), edited by Joe William Trotter, Jr.,
and The Promised Land: The Great Black Migration
and How It Changed America (New York: Alfred
A. Knopf, 1991; E185.6.L36 1991), by Nicholas
Lemann, are recent assessments of the period.
Other migration studies are Henderson Hamil-
ton's The Negro Migration of 1916-1978 (Wash-
ington: Association for the Study of Negro Life
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and History, 1921; MicRR 64627) and Carter G.
Woodson's A Century of Negro Migration (Wash-
ington: The Association for the Study of Negro
Life and History, 1918; Ei85.9.W89).

Volume 5 of the series Black Communities and
Urban Development in America, 1720-1990 (New
York: Garland Publ:shing, 1991; Ej85.5.B515
1991), edited by Kenneth L. Kusmer, is entitled
The Great Migration aid After, 1917-1930. It in-
cludes articles such as James R. Grossman's
"Blowing the Trump( t: The Chicago Defender
and Black Migration During World War I,"
Lillian S. Willi jrns's ' Afro-Americans in Buf-
falo, 19oo-19-,o: A StL dy in Community For-
mation," an "The Black Migration to Phila-
delphia: A 1924 Profile," by Fredric Miller.
An impo:tant survey of the African-American
community, Herbert Gutman's The Black
Family in Slavery and I reedom, 1730-1923 (New
York: Pantheon Bookii, 1976; E185.86.G77 1976)
provides an overvieiA of almost two centuries of
the black experience in America, including in-
formation about population movements.

POSTWAR POLITICAL AND
SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Black soldiers in uniform were harassed by
segregationists at home and abroad. One of the
worst series of racial clashes in American his-
tory occurred duri/ng the "Red Summer" of
1919, upon the soldiers' return, when at least
twenty-five American cities experienced bloody
street battles. Blacks were less willing than be-
fore to let racial slights go unanswered, and
many whites proved unwilling to accept the
changes in the racial status quo that returning
African-American soldiers wanted.

These race riots have generated a number
of studies. Arthur Waskow's From Race Riot to
Sit-in, 1919 and the 19605 (Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday, 1966; E185.61.W24), a general work,
studies the relationships between conflict and



violence, covering incidences of violence in
Washington, D.C., Elaine, Arkansas, and Chi-
cago, Illinois. Other riot studies are Lee E. Wil-
liams and Lee E. Williams II's Anatomy of Four
Race Riots: Racial Conflict in Knoxville, Elaine (A,
kansas), Tulsa, and Chicago, 1919-1921 (Jackson:
University and College Press of Mississippi,
1972; Ei85.61.W736) and Lee E. Williams II's
Post-War Riots in America, 1919 and 1946: How the
Pressures of War Exacerbated American Urban Ten-
sions to the Breaking Point (Lewiston, N.Y.: The
Edwin Mellen Press, 1991; HV6477.W55 1992).

A comprehensive report of the riots is con-
tained in a volume edited by J. Paul Mitchell
called Race Riots in Black and White (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1970; Ei85.61.M673),
which describes seventeen riots, including those
in Atlanta, Georgia, Springfield and East Saint
Louis, Illinois, and Houston, Texas. A detailed
work entitled The Negro in Chicago: A Study of
Race Relations and a Race Riot in 1919 (New York:
Arno Press an, I the New York Times, 1968; F548.
9.N3I2 1968) is the report of the Chicago Com-
mission on Race Relations, a state-sponsored
commission designed to uncover the causes of
violence and make recommendations to prevent
future clashes. The report investigated cond--
tions such as housing, employment competi-
tion, increase in black population, and lack of
recreational facilities.

The Microform Reading Room holds several
collections with separately published guides
which are particularly useful for studying race
relations during the war period. One is The East
St. Louis Race Riot of 1917 (MSS, microfilm 1917;
Frederick, Md.: University Press of America,
1985; MicRR 85/270). which contains material
from the National Archives describing the out-
break and spread of racial violence in East Saint
Louis that resulted in a high death toll and
prompted a congressional investigation.

Books specifically on Detroit riots include
Hired McClung Lee and Norman D. I in m-

ph rev's Race-Riot (New York: Dryden Press,
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1934; F574.D4L4); David Allan Levine's Inter-
nal Combustion: The Races in Detroit 1915-1926
(Westport, Conn.: Creenwood Press, 1976;

F574. D4L45); and Ray C. Rist's The Quest for Au-
tonomy: A Socio-Historical Study of Black Revolt in
Detroit (Los Angeles: University of California,
1972; F574.D4R57). These analyze the condi-
tions in that city which led to racial violence.

Nearly five thousand photographs, cartoon
drawings, posters, engravings, and illustrations,
dating mainly from -1914 to the 196os, form the
NAACP collection in the Prints and Photographs
Division. Commercial portraits of NAACP mem-
bers and leaders, both formal and informal,
were often made at public gatherings or meet-
ings. Portraits include James Weldon Johnson,
Mary White Ovington, Adam Clayton Powell,
Sr., John Shiliady, Arthur Spingarn, and Joel
Spingarn. Photographs document the organi-
zation's campaigns against racial violence, seg-
regation in schools, the military, and housing,
and employment discrimination, as well as ac-
tivities to protect the franchise for blacks (rp un-
processed, ruz).

Records of the NAACP (MSS, 1909-82) for
World War I and the Depression provide a
wealth of information about the social, eco-
nomic, and political position of African-
Americans. They also document the organiza-
tion's -c'ive efforts not to be classified with
any acal group, especially the Communists.
World War I folders filed under "military," often
relate to segregation and discrimination within
the armed forces. Many of them contain com-
plaints of individual servicemen who wrote to
the NAACP soliciting help in racial matters. In
addition to correspondence the collection in-
cludes a number of clippings describing prob-
lems and accomplishments of black troops.
Major concerns of the NAACP in the postwar
years were crimes by whites against blacks
especially lynchingtreatment of Africa n-

Americans by the courts, the effects of Marcus
Garvey's back-to-Africa movement, educational

185
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Mdrcus Garvey, in uniform. Autographed silver gelatin photograph, Toussaint
Studio, Nes+, Wprk, New York, 1926. (New York World Telegram portrait file,
PI'. LC-USZ62 107995)
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and employment opportunities, housing, vot-
ing rights, peonage, and various legal cases in-
cluding the Scottsboro trials. Also of concern
were donations to the association, awarding
of the Spingarn prize to blacks of outstand-
ing achievement, accomplishments of talented
blacks, reviews of radio programs and movies
by or about blacks, and commentaries about
published materials relating to blacks.

The association waged a concerted media ef-
fe:t in the area of race relations. In the continu-
ous campaign against lynching, for example, an
NAACP press release dated September 26, 1924,
states that James Weldon Johnson, NAACP
secretary:

recently invaded a stronghold of the Ku Klux Klan
with a fiery denunciation of the organization and
a message to colored citizens that they must
"smash the Klan." . . . Every Negro who has
an ounce of wisdom should make it a point to
vote against any candidate who is a Klansman or
is backed by the Ku Klux Klan, whether he be
Democrat or Republican. It is a matter of self-
preservation that the Negro do this.

During the war era some blacks espoused
separatist and nationalistic theories of racial
self-determination in the United States. Others
believed that Communism and Socialism of-
fered a more equitable way of life for African-
Americans. Federal Surveillance of Afro-Ameri-
cans, 1917-1925 (Frederick, Md.: University
Publications of America, 1985; MicRR 86/loo;
Guide 105-7), a collection of documents on
twenty-five reels of micromfilm edited by Theo-
dore Kornweibel, covers World War I, the Red
Scare, and the Marcus Garvey back-to-Africa
movement. The documents are drawn from fed-
eral records which detail the efforts of the
Justice Department and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and its predecessor organizations
to target black Americans for harassment be-
cause of alleged or supposed Communist or
radical activities after World War I.



Two bibliographies available on black na-
tionalism are Black Separatism: A Bibliography
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1976;
Z1361.N39J45), compiled by Betty Lanier Jen-
kins and Susan Phillis, and Afro-American Na-
tionalism: An Annotated Bibliography of Militant
Separatist and Nationalist Literature (New York:
Garland, 1986; Zi361.N39H47 1986), by Ag-
ustina Herod and Charles C. Herod. Afro-
American Nationalism includes extensive anno-
tations of both books and articles, and provides
technical definitions of specific forms of nation-
alistic philosophies. A listing of black philoso-
phy and philosophers in Blacks in the Humani-
ties, 1750-1984: A Selected Annotated Bibliography
(New York: Greenwood Press, 1986; Zi361.
N39J69 1986) by Donald F. Joyce offers addi-
tional clarification.

Among the most useful publications on black
nationalism are Essien Udosen Essien-Udom's
Black Nationalism: A Search for an Identity in Amer-

ica (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1962;
E185.61.E75), Harold Cruse's The Crisis of the
Negro Intellectual (New York: Morrow, 1967; Ei 85.
82.C74) and Wilson Jeremiah Moses's The Gol-
den Age of Black Nationalism, 1850-1925 (Ham-
den, Conn.: Archon Books, 1978; El 85.61.
M886). About one hundred titles relating to
black nationalism can be found in the general
collections.

Works on individual black nationalists, such
as Marcus Garvey, reveal their philosophy and
ideas. Significant Garvey studies include Ed-
mund David Cronon's Black Moses (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, [1973]; E185.97.G3
C72 1973), Garvey's Philosophy and Opinions of
Marcus Garvey (New York: Universal Publish-
ing House, 1923-25; 2 vols. E185.97.G3A248),
Tony Martin's Race First: The Ideoloxical and Or-
ganizational Struggles of Marcus Garvey and the
Universa Improvement Association (West-
port, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1976; E185.97.
G3M37) and his Literary Garveyism: Garvey, Black
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Arts, and the Harlem Renaissance (Dover, Mass.:
Majority Pref3s, 1983; PS153.N5 M263 1983), and
Amy Garvey's Garvey and Garveyisnl (Kingston,
Jamaica: n.p., 1963; E185.97.G3G3).

The Marcus Garvey documentary project,
edited by Robert Hill and published as The Mar-
cus Garvey and Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation Papers (Berkeley: University of Cali-
fornia Press, c1 9_3-9o; 7 vols. Ei85.971G3M36
1983), includes a wide range of documents by
and about Garvey and his followers in the
United States, the Caribbean, and Africa. Ma-
terials in volume i for the World War I years are
arranged in chronological order, allowing t:-.e
reader to follow the development of Garvey's
Universal Negro Improvement Association.

James Van Der Zee, who was Garvey's offi-
cial photographer, provided a comprehensive
visual survey of African-American life in Har-
lem, including images that chronicle black sepa-
ratism. The Van Der Zee portfolio in the Prints
and Photographs Division includes a 1924 pho-
tograph of Garvey and the Garvey Militia as
well as one of a Garveyite family. An additional
Van Der Zee work is a portrait of another na-
tionalist group titled "Black Jews, Harlem, 1929"
(pr MPH Van Der Zee Portfolio nos. 7, 8, 13).

Several other organizations seeking justice
for African-Americans were established in the
post-World War I era. The Commission on
Interracial Cooperation (cic; mss, microfilm,
1919-44) was founded in 1919 to work for full
citizenship rights for all Americans, regardless
of race, through the establishment of state and
local interracial committees. The Manuscript Di-
vision holds fifty-five reels of cic microfilm re-
produced from originals at Atlanta University.
The commission's efforts were basically concen-
trated on education and research. After it

ceased operation in the 194os, some of its mem-
bers formed the Southern Regional Council.
The (lc collection consists of administrative
and organizational files, correspondence with
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Platinum photograph hv Dons Ulmann (1884193.1), South Carolina, ta.

1930. (PP PH Ulrnann, D., no. 112, /1 size. LC-USZ62-45747;

1F$8

churches, annual reports, financial records,

publications, research notes, legal records,
clippings, and minutes of meetings. The mate-
rials relate to a wide range of subjects, such

as accomplishments of black Americans, crimi-
nal proceedings against blacks, the Ku Klux
Klan, peonage, sharecropping, employment
of blacks, voting rights, political campaigns,
and lynching. Individuals represented in the
records include Will W. Alexander, M. Ashby
Jones, John J. Eagan, James H. Dillard, Robert R.

Moton, and John Hope.
The Association of Southern Women for the

Prevention of Lynching (ASWPL; mss, microfilm
1930-42) was originally founded in the early

1920s as a subcommittee of the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation and called the Interra-
cial Committee for Women. In 1930 it became
a separate association under the leadership of
Jessie Daniel Ames. In its efforts to prevent
lynching the ASWPL generated correspondence,
minutes of meetings, clippings, pamphlets,
legislation, reports, newsletters, press releases,
speeches, resolutions, and petitions. The ASWPL
records include information about organiza-
tions affiliated with it, particularly churches.
Correspondents include Mary McLeod Be-
thune, Charlotte Hawkins Brown, and Maud
Henderson.

Employment opportunity for blacks from be-
fore World War I through the Depression is a
subject found throughout the A. Philip Ran-

dolph collection (Niss, papers 1909-79). In 1918
Randolph joined the Socialist party and in 1925
he organized the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car

Porters. As its international president, he spoke
out not only on the need to end segregation and
discrimination in employment but on many as-
pects of race relations in America. Photographic
portraits of Randolph and his wife Lucille and
images documenting Randolph's role as a labor

organizer are found in the Prints and Photo-

graphs Division. Other materials relating to
black labor are the Samuel H. Clark papers



(mss, papers 1912-79), which document Clark's
role in organizing and supporting a railroad
workers union in the South and Southwest
as "Grand President" of the Association of
Colored Railway Trainmen and Locomotive
Firemen.

Peonage Files of the U.S. Department of Justice,
1901-1945 (Ass, microfilm 1901-45; Frederick,
Md.: University Publications of America, 1989),
edited by Pete Daniel, describes problems of
forced labor that arose from the sharecropping,
tenant farming, and criminal justice system in
the South. Daniel is also the author of several
other works on southern history including The
Shadow of Slavery: Peonage in the South, 1901
3969 (London: Oxford University Press, 1973;
HD4875.U5D3 1973) and Breaking the Land: The
Transformation of Cotton, Tobacco, and Rice Cui-
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tures since 1880 (Urbana: University of Illinois
Press, 1985; HD9077.A13D36 1985).

Street cleaning, a subject photographed by
Frances Benjamin Johnston (Fe lot 12553), is one
of the exceptional images relating to the jobs
available to blacks during the World War pe-
riod. Subjects such as "Employment" (ssF) iden-
tify photographs of blacks as waitresses, fisher-
men, hygienists, and agricultural workers in the
Prints and Photographs Division. Sixty images
of the descendants of slaves in the southern Ap-
palachian region of Tennessee made by B. B.
Gilbert during the years 1923 to 1943 (PP lot
7689) document daily life and work in the re-
gion. Stereograph images show people working
with cotton and tobacco crops. Photographs of
rural dwellings document housing.

Doris Ulmann, a New York photographer,

"A Southern Baptism," Men, South Carolina, ca 1900-1906. (Detroit Publishing Company photograph, glass transparency, PP. LC-D418-
9181; LC-US7.62 -107755)
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undertook in 1929 a project to photograph the
black people living on Lang Syne Plantation in
South Carolina. Many of these people were for-
mer slaves. The photographs were intended to
illustrate the book Roll Jordan Roll (New York:
R.O. Ballou, 1933; E185.6.P47), by Julia Peter-
kin, whose family owned the plantation. Sev-
enteen prints of Ulmann's portraits of men,
women, and children, including a few musi-
cians, are in the Prints and Photographs Divi-
sion. Characteristic of Ulmann's style is her
sympathetic imagery. Also characteristic is the
lack of identifying names, places, and dates to
document each shot, making the photographs
difficult to use for research purposes (PP PH-A
Ull Tlann, D. T1OS. 97, 113-14, 116-29). A copy
of Roll Jordan Roll, illustrated with photogra-
vures and signed by the photographer, is in the
Rare Book Collection and an unsigned copy is
in the Prints and Photographs Division's case
book collection.

Areas of African-American community life

such as religion and recreation are documented
in a panoramic view of "The International
Religious Congress of Triumph, the Church,
and Kingdom of God in Christ." The congress
lasted fifty days, beginning July 20, 1919, and
Elder E. D. Smith, apostle, was a participant (pp
PAN-----SUBJECT-EGroups, no. 150). A portrait
of black religious leader Daddy Grace by James
Van Der Zee (PP PH Van Der Zee Portfolio, no.
18) dates from 1938. Portraits of participants in
the National Baptist Convention are found in
the Nannie Helen Burroughs collection (Pr lot
12572, 12574). Frances Benjamin Johnston pho-
tographed a Louisiana baptism and depicted
other aspects of spiritual life in that state (re lot
12624). A manuscript collection relating to spiri-
tual activities during this period is the Papers
of African-American n-iissionary William H. Si-
mons (Ass, family papers 1886-1982), which re-
late to his work as an international secretary for
the Young Men's Christian Association and his
association with the Baptist Foreign Mission. Si-

Panoramic silver gelatin photoprint of the International Religious Congress of Triumph, Indianapolis, Indiana, July 10, 1919.
Copyright by E.D. Smith. (PP PAN SUBJECT Groups no. 150, E size. LC-U5Z62 107501)



mons worked in Africa, India, and the United
States, and he kept periodic diaries and corre-
sponded with various individuals and organi-
zations, such as Ambassador Mercer Cook and
lawyer and writer Pauli Murray and the Ameri-
can Baptist Foreign Mission Society.

Noteworthy examples of images of African-
Americans in sports include an image of Jesse
Owens competing in the running broad jump in
Berlin in the ninth Olympics in 1936. The origi-
nal appears in an album that photographer Leni
Riefenstahl presented to her patron Adolf Hitler
as a Christmas gift. Another important figure,
black boxer Tut Jackson, is depicted in a 1922
Acme News Feature portrait (PP Biographical
File). Participation of blacks in professional
sports and recreational activities is also docu-
mented in the NAACP Collection (PP lot 10647)
and in a James Van Der Zee Portfolio, which in-
cludes a photograph of a swim team in Harlem
in 1925 (Pp PH Van Der Zee Portfolio no. 11).
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"Tut Jackson's Reach," Acme News Features, silver gelatin photograph, copy-
right 1922. (PP Biog Filelackson, Tut. LC-U5Z62 105319)
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BLACK ARTISTS, WRITERS,
AND HISTORIANS

The Harmon Foundation (mss, records 1913
67) was established in 1922 by means of endow-
ments and provided playgrounds throughout
the country, tuition payments and vocational
guidance for students, educational programs for
nurses, and awards for "constructive achieve-
ment among Negroes." The competition for
blacks was open in nine fields: business, edu-
cation, farming, fine arts, literature, music, race
relations, religious service, and science. The pur-
pose of these awards was to stimulate creative
achievement, to acquaint the public with work
being accomplished by blacks, and to provide
economic opportunity for talented but unknown
African-Americans. A portion of the collection
held by the Manuscript Division contains the
records of art exhibitions featuring black artists
that were held throughout the country.

The individual files for candidates for these
awards vary greatly in content. Some contain
simply an application form and a few docu-
ments but others include substantial collections
of letters of support, brochures, and other ma-
terials sent to influence the judges. The Lucy
Craft Laney folder, for example, includes the
nomination forms for the education award,
photographs of Laney and the school she es-
tablishedHaines Institute in Augusta, Geor-
giaher sponsor's justification for the nomina-
tion, letters of support, biographical informa-
tion about Laney, and brochures about Haines
Institute.

The applications were to be submitted to
George E. Haynes, a black sociologist, who
worked as the secretary of the Commission on
the Church and Race Relations, Federal Coun-
cil of Churches, in New York City. Business
candidates included Maggie Walker, C. C.

Spaulding, Truman Gibson, Albon Holsey, and
A. Philip Randolph. Mary McLeod Bethune,

Robert Russa Moton, Arthur Schomburg, Ben-
jamin Brawley, Thomas Campbell, Monroe
Work, Charlotte Hawkins Brown, Henry A.
Hunt, Mordecai Johnson, and Alain Locke were
among the candidates for the Harmon educa-
tion award.

Fine arts contestants included Laura Waring,
Hale Woodruff, Charles Johnson, Archibald
Motley, Meta Warwick Fuller, Sargent Johnson,
Augusta Savage, William H. Johnson, Rich-
mond Barthé, Lois Mailou Jones, Hi lyard Rob-
inson, and Palmer Hayden. The Harmon Foun-
dation collection also includes records relating
to traveling exhibits of the works of black artists
held in metropolitan centers throughout the
United States, as well a:. correspondence files
relating to various aspects of the artists' careers.
A few of the many artists for whom there is cor-
respondence are Charles H. Alston, Selma
Burke, Aaron Douglas, Jacob Lawrence, Hughie
Lee-Smith, Horace Pippin, James Porter,
Charles Sebree, Henrv 0. Tanner, and Charles
White.

Some of the candidates for literature awards
were Hal lie Brown, Countee Cullen, W. E. B.
DuBois, Jessie Fauset, Claude McKay, Arna
Bonternps, Sterling Brown, Langston Hughes,
Eslanda Robeson, and Walter White. Harry T.
Burleigh, William Levi Dawson, R. Nathaniel
Dett, Carl Diton, Harry Lawrence Freeman,
W. C. Handy, Roland Haves, Eva Jessve, Hall
Johnson, J. Rosamond Johnson, William Grant
Still, Clarence Cameron White, and lohn Wes-
ley Work were among the candidates for the
Harmon music awards. Race relations award
applicants included African-Americans such as
Eugene Jones, Howard Thurman, Channing
Tobias, and Charles Johnson; among white re-
cipients of racial harmony awards were Mary W.
Oyington, George Peabody, Julius Rosenwald,
Clark Foreman, and Will Alexander. Two of the
nominees for religious service awards weie Max
Yergan and Jesse Moorland. Science award can-
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didates included George Washington Carver,
Charles H. Wesley, Ernest Just, and Cortez
Peters.

Art materials from the Harmon Foundation-
are held in the Prints and Photographs Divi-
sion. Most significant in this material is the
collection of fine art materials given to the
foundation by artists it sponsored. Artists rep-
resented by original works include Albert
Smith, Hale Woodruff, James L. Wells, William
H. Johnson, and, by photomechanical repro-
ductions, the sculpture of Richmond Barthé. Si-
lent motion pictures of the artists standMg next
to their work at the openings of annual Harmon
Foundation art exhibitions in the later 1920S
are in the Library's motion picture collections.
Photographs document the Harlem Art Work-
shop established fo. oung artists ages ten to
twelve, a workshop that was a precursor to
the Work Projects Administration arts projects
for children. Twenty-three woodcuts produced
by the children are also in the collections. Har-
mon Foundation subject files cover art, Afri-
can art, black American artists, a proposed edu-
cational and religious films project, the Harlem
Art Workshop, and photographs and clippings
about nursing, student loans, and racially inte-
grated playground programs (ri, unprocessed).

Records of the American Council of Learned
Societies (mss, records 1919-89) include cor-
respondence with African-American historians
and others writing about famous blacks for
the Dictionary of American Biography (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1927-; Er76.D563). The
council's Committee on Negro Studies included
Melville J. Herskovits, Sterling Brown, Law-
rence D. Reddick, Lorenzo D. Turner, and Eric
Williams. An informative file relates to the capi-
talization of the word Negro. A folder of corre-
spondence labeled "Association for the Study of
Negro Life and History" (AsNLH) is primarily
with Carter G. Woodson, and other folders re-
late to African studies. Biographical files of no-
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table black leaders include Booker T. Washing-
ton, Henry Ossawa Tanner, Marcus Garvey,
Mary McLeod Bethune, Canada Lee, and Mary
Church Terrell.

Background information about some of the
black historians who worked with the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies can be located
in Black History and the Historical Profession,
1915-1980 (Urbana: University of Illinois Press,
1986; Er84.65.M45 1986) by August Meier and
Elliott Rudwick. The authors provide bio-
graphical and historiographical information
about Carter G. Woodson, John Hope Franklin,
Benjamin Quarles, Rayford Logan, and Lorenzo
Greene. Works by Earl E. ThorpeBlack His-
torians: A Critique (New York: Morrow, 1971;
E175.T5 1971), The Mind of the Negro: An Intel-
lectual History of Afro-Americans (Westport,
Conn.: Negro Universities Press, 1970;

E185.82.T5 1970), and The Central Theme of Black
History (Durham, N.C.: Seeman Printery, 1969;
E175.T48)also discuss African-American his-
torians and their work.

HARLEM RENAISSANCE

During the 19205 African-American art and lit-
erature was recognized as a significant part of
world culture. Many blacks from the South and
the Caribbean moved to the Harlem section of
New York City where the blending of cultures
led to a flowering of the arts. This literary
phenomenon provided an outlet for creativity
in the African-American community. Although
some black writers had previously demon-
strated their mastery of literary forms and cre-
ated their own poetry, novels, and other literary
writings, there was such a prodigious amount
of literature created by blacks during the 1920S
and 193os that the period is frequently heralded
as a rebirth of the African-American artsthe
Harlem Renaissance.
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Black writers who gained prominence dur-
ing this period, also referred to as the New Ne-
gro period, are the poets Countee Cullen,
Langston Hughes, Arna Bontemps, and Claude
McKay. Prose writers Zora Neale Hurston,
Nel la Larsen, Jessie Fauset, Walter White, Eric
Walrond, Rudolph Fisher, Wallace Thurman,
and Jean Toomer came out of the Harlem Re-
naissance. Examples of works published during
the era are Langston Hughes's The Weary Blues
(New York: Knopf, 1926; PS3515.U274W4 1926
Rare Bk) and Fine Clothes to the Jew (New York:
Knopf, 1927; PS3515.U274F5 1927 Rare Bk);
Banjo (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1929;
PS3525.A24785B3 1929 Rare Bk), Harlem Shad-
ows (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1922;
PS3525.A24785H3 1922), and Home to Harlem
(New York: Harper, 1928; PZ3.M1926 Ho) by
Claude McKay; Rudolph Fisher's The Walls of
Jericho (New York: Arno Press, 1969; PZ3.F5367
Wa) and The Conjure-Man Dies (New York: Coy-
ici, Friede Co., 1932; PZ3.F5367 Co), and Jean
Toomer's Cane (New York: Boni and Liveright,
1923; PZ3.T6184 Ca).

In the 198os published works relating to
these writers proliferated, but before 1971 the
Harlem Renaissance was not recognized as a Li-
brary of Congress subject heading. Since the
publication of Robert Hemenway's Zorn Neale
Hurston: A Literary Biography (Urbana: Univer-
sity of Illinois Press, 1977; PS3515.U789Z7)
and Alice Walker's anthology and articles about
Hurston, publishing interest in the Harlem
Renaissance has multiplied. Alice Walker,
an African-American writer herself, collected
Hurston's short stories and articl2s in I Love My-
self When I Am LAughing . . . and Then Again When

I Am Looking Mean and Impressive: A Zora Neale
Hurston Reader (Old Westbury, N.Y.: The Femi-
nist Press, 1979; P53515.U789A6 1979). In rec-
ognition of the increased interest, a conference
on the subject was held at Hofstra University in
1985. Papers presented there by scholars of the

period are published in The Harlem Renaissance:
Revaluations, edited by A rnritjit Singh, William
S. Shiver, and Stanley Brodwin (New York: Gar-
land, 1989; PS153.N5H264 1989).

Several reference sources are now available
to assist readers and scholars in finding their
way through the maze of materials. A general
overview of the personalities and works of the
Harlem Renaissance may be found in Margaret
Perry's The Harlem Renaissance: An Annotated Bib-
liography and Commentary (New York: Garland
Publishing, 1982; Z5956.A47P47 1982). Bruce
Kellner's The Harlem Renaissance: A Historical
Dictionary for the Era (Westport, Conn.: Green-
wood, 1984; NX51 .N4H37 1987) defines terms
and describes the personalities and their
works, as does the biographical dictionary Afro-
American Writers from the Harlem Renaissance
to 1940 (Detroit, Mich.: Gale Research, 1987;
PS153.N5A396 1987), edited by Trudier Harris,
with Thadious Davis, richly detailing the writ-
ings and commentary on major black writers
and including several critical essays which offer
a context for understanding the period.

Nathan Huggins's pioneering study The Har-
lem Renaissance (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1971; NX512.3.N5H8) appeared in the
early seventies. Later histories include David
Lewis's When Harlem?: Was in Vogue (New York:
Knopf, 1981; NX511.N4L48 1981), Jervis An-
derson's This Was Harlem: A Cultural Portrait,
1900-1950 (New York: Farrar Straus Giroux,
1982; F128.68.H3A65 1982), and Cary Wintz's
Black Culture and the Harlem Renaissance (Hous-
ton: Rice University Press, 1988; PS153.N5W57
1988). Among the biographies and special stud-
ies of the Renaissance that have appeared are
Wayne Cooper's Claude McKay, Rebel Sojourner
in the Harlem Renaissance: A Biography (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana University Press, 1987; PS
3525.A24785Z63 1987); Faith Berry's Langston
Hughes: Befove and Beyond Harlem?: (Westport,
Conn.: Lawrence Hill, 1983; PS3515.U274Z617



1983), and Arnold Rampersad's award-winning
work The Life of Langston Hughes (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1986-88; 2 WAS.
PS3515.U274Z698 1986); Gerald Early, editor,
My Soul's High Song: The Collected Writings of
Countee Cullen, Voice of the Harlem Renaissance
(New York: Doubleday, 1991; PS3505.U287A6
1991), a new collection of Countee Cullen's po-
etry; and The Harlem Renaissance Re-Examined
(New York: AMS Press, 1987; PS153.N5H25
1987), edited by Victor A. Kramer. Numerous
new editions and reprints of the works of Lang-
ston Hughes, Claude McKay, Countee Cullen,
and reprints of novels of the period attest to the
movement's continuing interest to scholars and
researchers.

Prominent collections of personal papers,
diaries, and other manuscript materials relating
Io the Harlem Renaissance are at Yale Universi-
ty's Beinecke Library, the New York Public Li-
brary's Schomburg Center, Fisk University's
Special Collections, Harry Ransom Humanities
Research Center at the University of Texas at
Austin, and Howard University's Moorland-
Spingarn Research Center. The Library of Con-
gress holds a microfilm of the papers of Coun-
tee Cullen (mss, microfilm 1921-69) made from
originals at the Amistad Research Center in
New Orleans and has scattered Langston
Hughes items from the papers of the NAACP
(mss, records 1909-82), the National Urban
League (toss, records 1910-85), the Miscella-
neous Manuscript Collection (Hughes folder,
mss, papers 1939-41), and the Melvin B. Tolson
papers (MSS papers 1932-75). Photocopies of
many Hughes documents can be found in the
Faith Berry papers (toss, papers 1963-84), many
of which she collected while researching her
book on Hughes, mentioned above.

Several drafts of a Hughes poem comment-
ing about the life and work of Booker T. Wash-
ington are in the Miscellaneous Manuscript Col-
lection. The final draft, dated June 1, 1941, and
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signed by Hughes in Monterey, California,
reads:

Booker T.
Was a practical man.
He said, Till the soil
And learn from the land.
Let down your bucket
Where you are.
Your fate is here
And not afar.
To help yourself
And your fellow man,
Train your head,
Your heart, and your hand.
For smartness alone's
Surely not meet
If you haven't at the same time
Got something to eat.
Thus at Tuskegee
He built a school
With book-learning there
And the workman's tool.
He started out
In a simple way
For yesterday
Was not today.
Sometime he had
Compromise in his talk
For a man must crawl
Before he can walk
And in Alabama in '85
A joker was lucky
To be alive.
But Booker T.
Was nobody's fool:
You may carve a dream
With an humble tool.
The tallest tower
Can tumble down
If it be not rooted
In solid ground.
So, being a far-seeing
Practi:al man,
He said, Train your head,
Your heart, and your hand.
Your fate is here
And not afar,
So let down your bucket
Where you are.

The Library's NAACP collection (Niss, records
1909-82) includes coverage of writers such as
W. E. B. DuBois, Jessie Fauset, James Weldon

,
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Langston Hughes's ffrst draft of "Ballad of Booker T.,- dated
May 30, 1941. (Langston Hughes Papers, MSS)

Johnson, and Langston Hughes. The NAACP,
the National Urban League, and the Brother-
hi.. of Sleeping Car Porters each sponsored
national magazines which contained poetry, es-
says, and articles by Renaissance writers like
Zora Neale Hurston, Langston Hughes, and
Claude McKay. They wrote for the NAACP'S Cri-
sis (E185.5.C92), the National Urban League's
Opportunity (E185.5.o6), and the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porter's Messenger (MicRR 5062).
Library copies of these publications are avail-
able in the Black Journals: Periodical Resources for

Afro-American and African Studies (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Publishing Corp., 1970;

MicRR 5062). Materials in these collections may
be used to complement and round out the infor-
mation found in general collections. Coverage
of periodical literature is discussed in Theodore
Vincent's Voices of a Black Nation: Political Journal-
ism in the Harlem Renaissance (San Francisco:
Ramparts Press, 1973; E185.V56 1973). Abby
and Ronald Johnson's Propaganda and Aesthetics:
The Literary Politics of African-American Magazines
in the Twentieth Century (Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 1979; PS153.N5J6; reprint,
1991; PS153.N5J6 1991).

Miscellaneous Collection of Radical Newspapers
and Periodicals, 191 7-1921 (MicRR 122) repro-
duces newspapers and pc, iodicals transferred
from the U.S. Department of Justice. Issues of
the Negro World for 1920 are included in the col-
lection, as are the Broad Ax, published in Chi-
cago, and the Chicago Defender. A more ex-
tensive collection of Garvey's newspaper Negro
World (MicRR 03748), filmed by the Library's
Photduplication Service from a collection at the
New York Public Library, includes issues from
February 24, 1923, to October 17, 1933.

The Harlem Renaissance was not an isolated
phenomenon. There was a Philadelphia Renais-
sance, a Chicago Renaissance, and even a Mern-
phis Renaissance. Black literary expression of-
ten began with poetry but also found form in
novels, drama, folktales, and other literary
genres. The papers of Claude Barnett (mss, mi-
crofilm 1918-67), the founder of the Associated
Negro Press, a syndicated news service, fill al-
most two hundred reels of microfilm. Filmed
from originals at the Chicago Historical Society,
the Barnett papers include news releases, orga-
nizational files of the Associated Negro Press,
and an extensive subject file on black Ameri-
cans. Subjects treated include agriculture, col-
leges and universities, economic conditions,
medicine, the military, philanthropic and social



organizations, politics and the law, race rela-
tions, and religion. Entertainers, arts, and au-
thors are the subject of one file. Claude A.
Barnett's personal files are also on the film.
Barnett's wife, Etta Moten Barnett, was a
singer, actress, and lecturer. Langston Hughes,
Eslanda Robeson, and others periodically wrote
for the Associated Negro Press.

A new surge of popularity for all-black mu-
sicals was inaugurated in 1921 by Shuffle Along,
composed by Eubie Blake. Twelve vocal ex-
cerpts from it were published that same year
(New York: M. Witmark & Sons, 1921; M15o8).
A manuscript of Blake's "Charleston Rag,"
dated 1917, is also to be found in the Music Di-
vision (ML96.B595 Case). A relevant study is
Black Music in the Harlem Renaissance, edited by
Samuel A. Floyd, Jr. (New York: Greenwood
Press, 1990; ML3556.8.N5B6 1990).

The Manuscript Division holds a microfilm
edition of the papers of actress and singer Fredi
Washington (MSS, microfilm 1925-79) repro-
duced from originals at the Amistad Research
Center in Nf>w Orleans. From 1922. to 1926
Washington was a chorus dancer in Shuffle

Along and in 1926 she played the feminine lead
in Black Boy opposite Paul Robeson. She re-
mained active as a dancer during the postwar
period. Paul Robeson also achieved critical ac-
claim as a singer and actor during the Harlem
Renaissance. Notable biographies about him are
Marie Seton's Paul Robeson (London: D. Dob-
son, 1958; ML420.R73S4) and Martin B. Duber-
man's Paul Robeson (New York: Knopf, 1988;
Ei85.97.R63 D83 1988).

In the late 1920s, dance and drama critic Carl
Van Vechten, also an amateur photographer,
used his Leica camera to photograph his fa-
mous friends, including many from the Harlem
scene, the jazz world, and the civil rights move-
ment. His career, spanning the years 1932 to
1964, is described by Bruce Kellner in Carl Van
Vechten and the Irreverent Decades (Norman:
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University of Oklahoma Press, 1968; PS3543.
A653Z77). The Van Vechten photo archive in-
cludes portrayals of Pearl Bailey, Cab Callo-
way, Countee Cullen, and Bessie Smith (IT lot

12735).

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

Other types of music also flourished during the
war and in the postwar era. In 1914, Henry Ed-
ward Krehbiel, music critic for the New York
Tribune, published Afro-American Falksongs: A
Study in Racial and National Music (New York:
C. Schirmer, 1914; ML3556.K9), which demon-
strated the African elements in Afro-American
music through an analysis of melodic and
rhythmic patterns. Krehbiel's study, which is
available in the Music Division, was not super-
seded by more advanced investigations for half
a century.

A new form of religious folk song was devel-
oping in black America: gospel. In 1916 Charles
Albert Tindley published his New Songs of
Paradise (Lansing, Mi E.T. Tindley, 1916;
M2198.N5329). He had been writing songs
since the turn of the century, but with this
publication his songs became enormously pop-
ular, setting a pattern for tuture gospel song
writers. A volume of religious songs was is-
sued by the National Baptist Convention Sun-
day School Board, entitled Gospel Pearls (Nash-
ville, 1921; M2193.N24). White songleader Ho-
mer A. Rodeheaver published his gospel music

as Rodeheaver's Plantation Melodies (Chicago:
Rodeheaver Co., 1918; M167o.R7P5). Among
the many other books on gospel in the Music
Division is Anthony Heilbut's The Gospel Sound:
Good News and Bad Times (Nev York: Simon and
Schuster, 1971; ML35556.H3).

After the First World Wars; jazz swept the
world, giving the postwar era the name the Jazz
Age. Beginning in 1917, people who could not
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hear the music live could listen to recordings.
Though the earliest recordings to be called
"jazz" were made by the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band from New Orleans, a white band, be-
fore long, black groups recorded distinctive
jazz styles in Chicago, Kansas City, and else-
where. Among the influential band leaders who
moved from New Orleans to Chicago was Jo-
seph "King" Oliver, who recorded extensively.
The Music Division holds an enormous litera-
ture about jazz: biographies, histories, bibliog-
raphies, discographies, and every conceivable
kind of discussion. Since much jazz was impro-
vised, recordings are the primary documents in
its history. Jazz is the first form of music to be
circulated primarily by recording rather than by
published music. The Recorded Sound Ref-
erence CE.iter has an unparalleled collection
of early jazz on 78 rpm disc recordings. Some
jazz has been transcribed in musical notation
(see M25, M135o, and M1356). Besides Gunther
Schuller's Early Jazz, cited earlier, examples of
serious work that has been done on jazz in-
clude Bernhard Hefele's lazz-Bibliography: Inter-
national Literature on Jazz, Blues, Spirituals, Gos-
pels, and Ragtime (Munich: K.G. Saur, 1981;
ML128.J3H43) and Frank Tirro's Jazz: A His-
tory (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1977;
ML3561.J3T5). The Journal of Jazz Studies was es-
tablished in 1973 by the Rutgers Institute of Jazz
Studies then in New Brunswick, New Jersey,
and now in Newark (MIA .J58).

Much early jazz was deposited for copyright,
most of it in the form of "lead-sheets"melody
lines with occasional accompaniment. But some
copyright registration deposits are in the form
of abbreviated arrangements from which a per-
formance can be reconstructed. A special collec-
tion of Jelly Roll Morton's copyright deposits,
some in his own hand, is available on microfilm.
Recordings of his music are available in the Li-
brary's Recorded Sound Reference Center.

Parallel to the development of jazz in the
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years after World War I is the emergence of the
blues. The earliest published blues, including
W. C. Handy's "St. Louis Blues" and "Memphis
Blues," had been issued before World War I. It
was the success of Mamie Smith's 1920 record-
ing of "The Crazy Blues" that started the release
of a stream of blues records aimed primarily at
a black audiencethe so-called race records.
Two principal styles of blues records emerged.
One, sung most often by a man to his own gui-
tar accompaniment, includes among its major
performers Blind Lemon Jefferson, Blind Willie
Mc Tell, and Robert Johnson. The other was
usually sung by a woman accompanied by one
or more other musicians. Principal performers
in this style include Bessie Smith, Ida Cox,
Clara Smith, Victoria Spivey, and Sippie Wal-

Composer's manuscript of Eubie Blake's Charleston Rag.
(ML96.13595 Case. LC-U.SZ62-107766)



Bessie Smith, Columbia phonograph artist, on the cheet mu-
sk cover for "Gulf Coast Blues" by Clarence Williams. (Mu-
sic Division)

lace. Paul Oliver's The Story of the Blues (Phila-
delphia: Chilton Book Co., 1969; ML3561.J3o47)
is a good introduction.

Like jazz, the blues circulated more often in
the form of recordings than as printed music.
The Library's Recorded Sound Reference Cen-
ter has an excellent collection of early blues
recordings represented by original 78-rpm discs
as well as later reissues. Since the sale of a
copyrighted record earned a royalty, there was
considerable motivation for songwriters to de-
posit their songs for copyright: thus many
blues are represented in the Music Division by
some kind of notes-on-paper, either printed or
manuscript.

Research in black folk music is exemplified
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by the Music Division's manuscript collection
of Natalie Curtis Burlin's descriptive commen-
taries and musical transcription (ML96.B928
Case) made in preparation for her Hampton Se-
ries of Negro Folk Songs (M167o.B93, vols. 1-4,
1918-19), based on the singing of students at
Hampton Institute. Over twenty of Burlin's cyl-
inder recordings of the Hampton Singers are lo-
cated in the Archive of Folk Culture. Corre-
spondence and articles relating to Burlin's work
are also found in the papers of George Foster
Peabody (Ass, papers 1894-1937) in the Manu-
script Division.

In 1925 the Coolidge Auditorium at the Li-
brary of Congress was opened. On Decem-
ber 17, 1926, the Hampton Institute Choir di-
rected by R. Nathaniel Dett was presented in
a concert there, performing both European
religious music and traditional black spiri-
tuals, continuing the Music Division's tradition
of interest in black music begun by Walter
Whittlesey.

The Johnson brothers, J. Rosamond and
James Weldon, who had pioneefed earlier in the
century in writing black musicals and who par-
ticipated in the Harlem Renaissance, also con-
tributed to the history of the spiritual with
carefully crafted arrangements for voice and
piano. James Weldon Johnson edited The Book
of American Negro Spirituals (New York: Viking
Press, 1925; M167o.J67) and the Second Book of
Negro Spirituals (New York: Viking Press, 1926;
M167o.J672), and J. Rosamond Johnson edited
Rolling Along in Song (New York: Viking Press,
1937; M167o.J65R6).

Other creative arrangers of black folk music
included Camille Nickerson, who resided in
New Orleans and specialized in Creole French
folk song. A photostat of the manuscript (1934)
of her arrangement of "M'schieu Banjo (Mon-
sieur Banjo)" (M1668.8.N) is in the Music
Division. John Wesley Work III, the third gen-
eration of his family active in music at Fisk
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University, produced an important collection,
American Negro Songs and Spirituals: A Compre-
hensive Collection of 230 Folk Songs, Religious and
Secular (New York: Howell, Soskin & Co., 1940;
M1670.W93A6). His selection of songs and his
extensive commentary represented the best
of African-American folk song scholarship of
that period.

In striking contrast to most other collec-
tions of black songs published between the
wars, Lawrence Gellert's Negro Songs of Protest
(New York: American Music League, 1936;

M167o.G32N4), described as "the living voice
of the otherwise inarticulate resentment against
injustice," documents black voices which were
not content to be passive in the face of injustice.
Many scholars of the period considered Gel-
lert's collection to be eccentric, driven by Gel-
lert's own political convictions, but the civil
rights struggles of the sixties testified to their
legitimacy.

After World War I an increasing number of
black artists entered the concert field, achiev-
ing careers of great distinction. Roland Hayes
made his New York debut in 1923 after study-
ing at Fisk University and abroad. For the next
fifty years he sang classical songs and arrange-
ments of spirituals that never failed to move
his audience. The Music Division holds two of
his arrangements: "Carol of the Brown King"
(1959; M2114.5.H Case) and "Roll, Jordan,
Roll" (manuscript, 1958; ML96.H369 Case), as
well as his book My Songs: Aframerican Relig-
ious Folk Songs (Boston: Little, Brown, 1948;
M167o.H4M9). Recorded sound holdings in-
clude several unpublished Hayes recordings.

Hayes's remarkable career paved the way for
other singers who followed. Marian Ander-
son, born in 1897, sang in Washington as a very
young woman. Programs of her Washington
recitals from 1924 and 1925 are in the Music Di-
vision (ML42.W3A785), preceding the Euro-
pean tours that began her triumphant career.
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An ovel-view of her life can be found in Janet
Sims-Wood's Marian Anderson, an Annotated
Bibliography and Discogiaphy (Westport, Conn.:
Greenwood Press, 1981; ML134.5.A5S5). Her
autobiography, My Lord, What a Morning (New
York: Viking Press, 1956. ML420.A6A3), gives
her personal account of her life.

Brian Rust's Jazz Records, 1897-1942 (New
Rochelle, N.Y.: Arlington House, 1978; 2 vols.
ML156.4.J3R9 1978 Case) and Patricia Turner's
Dictionary of Afro-American Performers: 78 RPM
and Cylinder Recordings of Opera, Choral Music,
and Song, c. 1900-1949 (New York: Garland
Publishing, 1990; M1o6.U3T82 1990) provide
discographies that give access to materials by
African-American artists in the Library's Re-
corded Sound Reference Center. Other useful
reference tools include Bibliography of Discogra-
phies: Jazz (New York: R.R. Bowker Co., 1981;
ML156.2.B49 vol. 2), by Daniel Allen, Biographi-
cal Dictionary of Afro-American and African

Musicians (Westport, Conn: Greenwood Press,
1982; MLI05.S67 1982), by Eileen Southern,
Blues Who's Who: A Biographical Dictionary of
Blues Singers (New York: Da Capo Press, 1981;
ML102.B6H3 1981), by Sheldon Harris, and The
New Grove Dictionary of Jazz (New York: Macmil-
lan Press, 1988; 2 vols., ML1o2.J3N48), edited
by Barry Kernfeld.

THE MOVIES

The Library of Congress houses the nation's
largest moving image archive, both as the re-
cipient of film and television copyrights since
1942 and through acquisitions of movies from
the past. Since the early 19705, the Library, in
collaboration with the American Film Institute,
has collected early black films as part of an in
tensive effort to gather and preserve America's
endangered film heritage. The Library's moving
image material related to black studies also has



an international focus, and the assemblage of
foreign films continues to grow year by year.

Blacks have been represented, and have rep-
resented themselves, in all categories of film-
making. These span classical Hollywood fea-
tures, short films, animation, documentary
films, avant-garde cinema, and television, from
the beginning of movies through the present.
Overall, blacks have become a recognized part
of the moving image industry and compelled
filmmakers and audiences to examine black is-
sues and the problems of racial injustice. Their
broad goal has been pursued in many different
ways. On the one hand, black filmmakers and
actors, particularly stars, have sought to be-
come part of the Hollywood industry. On the
other, filmmakers, both out of a desire to create
their own movies and in frustration with Hol-
lywood practices, have often sought to set up
an alternative cinema, aimed predominantly at
black audiences. The Library's collection in-
chides newsreels, evening news broadcasts,
and a host of different documentaries compiled
from various sources.

Books about blacks and fqms have tmded to
concentrate on interpretations of black images
in the cinema over time. Some examples are
Donald Bogle's Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mam-
mies, and Bucks (New York: Viking, 1973; pN1995.
9.N4B6), Daniel Leab's From Sambo to Superspade
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 197:: PN1995.9.
N4L4), and Jim Pines's Blacks in Films (London:
Studio Vista, 1975; PN1995.9.N4P48). Anthol-
ogies such as Richard Maynard's The Black Man
on Film (Rochelle Park, N.J.: Hayden, Murray,
James, 1974; PN1995 . 9. N4M34) and Lindsay Pat-
terson's Black Films and Filmmakers (New York:
Dodd, Mead, 1975; PN1995.9.N4B5) have the
same emphasis. Books dealing with black film-
makers published in the 1970s include James I'.
Murray's To Find an Image (Indianapolis: Bobbs-
Merrill, 1973; PN1995.9.N4M8) and Edward
Mapp's Blacks in American Films (Metuchen,
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N.J.: Scarecrow, 1972; PN1995.9.N4M3 1972)
and Directory of Blacks in the Performing Arts (Me-
tuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1978; PN1590.1353M3
1900). Useful historical surwys on blacks and
films are James R. Nesteby's Black hnages in
American Films, 1896-1954: The Interplay between
Civil Rights and Film Culture (Washington: Uni-
versity Press of America, 1982; PN1995.9.
N4N4), Gary Null's Black Hollywood (Secaucus,
N.J.: Citadel, 1975; PN1995.9.N4N8), and Tho-
mas Cripps's two books, Slow Fade to Black (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1977; PN1995
9.N4C7) and Black Film as Genre (Bloomington:
Indiana University Press, 1978; PN1995.9.

N4C68).
Phyllis Klotman's Frame by Frame: A Black

Filmography (Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 1979; PN1995.9.N4K57) is a germinal
catalog using the sociological approach to list
thousands of films containing appearances by
black performers or treating black concerns.
Henry Sampson's pioneering work, Blacks in
Black and White (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow,
1977. PN1995.9.N4S2), synthesizes scarce and
disparate information from early black periodi-
cals in a reference guide that is also a history
of black cast filmmaking during the first half
of the twentieth century. Marshall Hyatt's The
Afro-American Cinematic Experience (Wilming-
ton, Del.: Scholarly Resources, 1983; PN1995.9.
N4H9) is a useful bibliography, especially for
the 196os and 197os. Donald Bogle's Blacks in
American Films and Television (New York: Gar-
land, 1988; PN1995.9.N4B58 1988) and James
Robert Parish and George H. Hill's Black Ac-
tion Films (Jefferson, N.C.: McFarland, 1989;
PN1995.9.N4P37 1989) contain discussions of a
variety of titles.

Rebuttals to racial stereotyping in The Birth of
a Nation (1915) and ^Lher Hollywood films echo-
ing similar sentiments came with the first cycle
of black cast films in the late teens through
the 19205. By 1916, the Lincoln Motion Picture
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Company, owned and operated by blacks, had
formed in Los Angeles. Lincoln was initially
headed by the noted actor Noble Johnson, al-
ready a star at Universal studios. Lincoln's slo-
gan on an early release was:

Colored Moving Pictures . . . Your first opportu-
nity to see a picture owned, written, acted and
produced entirely by Negroes. Don't fail to see it.

The Library holds portions of the Lincoln Mo-
tion Picture Company's last film, By Right of
Birth, starring Clarence Brooks.

A different effort ensued from another black-
owned concern, the Ebony Motion Picture
Company of Chicago. Ebony attempted to cre-
ate an interracial audience of whites and blacks
through a series of ten-minute comedies, re-
leased monthly in 1918. The Library holds
prints of most of Ebony's products, including
A Reckless Rover, The Comeback of Barnacle Bill,
A Black Sherlock Holmes, Mercy the Mumnty
Mumbled, Two Knights of Vaudeville, and Spying
the Spy. The Library's collection also includes
The Very Last Laugh (1970), a four-part documen-
tary telling the history of the Ebony company
and its pictures through interviews with partic-
ipants. Despite the intentions of their makers,
these films invoke many of the timeworn comi-
cal stereotypes, such as frantic fear resulting
from superstition.

In 1918, perhaps the single most prolific
black filmmaker emerged on the movie scene.
Oscar Micheaux was an entrepreneur and au-
tho. ':,efore turning to motion pictures. In addi-
tion to some of Micheaux's films, the Library
holds a number of his novels. His first book, The
Conquest (Lincoln, Nebr.: Woodruff Press, 1913;
E185.97.M62 1913) was sold door to door to
both blacks and whites. Micheaux followed a
similar pattern with his movies, personally mar-
keting them to southern theaters. Micheaux's
third novel, The Homesteader (College Park,
Md.: McGrath Publishing Co., 1969, c1917; PZ3.

M58o9 Ho), was a rewrite of Fhe Conquest, itself
a semiautobiographical account of Micheaux's
experiences as a rancher in South Dakota.
George P. Johnson read The Homesteader and
wanted to purchase the rights to film it. Mi-
cheaux, however, demanded supervision of the
film, and Johnson refused, given Micheaux's
complete lack of film experience.

Out of this impasse emerged a competi-
tor that would outlast the Lincoln Motion Pic-
ture CompanyMicheaux Pictures Corpora-
tion, with Oscar Micheaux as writer, director,
and producer, frequently adapting his own nov-
els to the screen. Micheaux's approach to films
was similar to his approach to writing. He
was entirely self-taught, unlettered in form but
manifestly able to express his message and su-
premely self-confV-mt of his ability to find an
audience.

Micheaux sold stock in his company until he
had raised the -capital to film The Homesteader
(1918), the first black cast feature-length film.
Micheaux was undaunted by the new medium
or by his lack of familiarity with Hollywood or
filmmaking methods. Although he never mas-
tered the language of cinema in a manner com-
mensurate with the practitioners of the classi-
cal Hollywood style, he devised a technique in
keeping with his low budget. Micheaux's films,
for example, regularly reveal the fact that there
was never time or money for retakes. The final
films frequently include mistakes in camera
work or errors by performers, many of whom
were unpaid amateurs. Although audiences ap-
preciated seeing an all-black cast, they were also
frustrated by Micheaux's inability to equal the
quality that Hollywood films had conditioned
them to expect. His primitive technique, how-
ever, was compensated for by his determination
to approach explicitly black themes and prob-
lems. Micheaux was less interested in either the
visualization of his story or its narrative coher-
ence than in its racial implications. The original
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motion picture version of The 1 imnesh'ader has
not been found, but Micheaux frequently re-
made his films, and the story of The Homesteader
was retold as The Exile (1931).

The Exile was the first black-produced feature
film with sound, and the Library holds a copy
of it. The story concerns a black man who flees
the immoral vices of city life for the isolated life
of a midwestern rancher. He takes in a man
and his daughter, both white, but soon he
and the daughter have fallen in love. The black
man, however, refuses to marry her, fearing
the social consequences, until her father reveals
that she also is, in fact, properly considered
blacksince that was her late mother's race.

Micheaux continued in this controversial
vein, often facing considerable censorship dif-
ficulties, knowing that such publicity could
also bring audiences to the theater. The Library
holds a print of the only surviving copy of Mi-
cheaux's second film, Within Our Gates, recently
found in the national film archives of Spain in
Madrid under the title La Negra. The film at-
tracted notoriety equal to its predecessor, The
Homesteader, by depicting a lynching. Micheaux
produced some two dozen other pictures dur-
ing the silent era, often reissuing films under
new titleF, or reediting old films into new ones.

Micheaux, however, was not alone; the silent
period evolved into a golden era for black film-
makers. Some eighty feature films with black
casts were made during the 192os. By compari-
son with the complications of sound in later pe-
riods, making anu exhibiting silent films was a
relatively easy task, one that could be accom-
plished on a minimal budget. Despite the quan-
tity of films by black filmmakers, however, very
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few of them survive today. Among those in the
Library's collection, one of the most notable
is the Colored Players' Scar of Shame (1926), a
skilled social melodrama analyzing black caste
stratification. One of wo films by Detroit film-
maker Richard MPurice survives, Ehpen P.M.
(1927), which portrays racial intermarriage, pre-
senting its narrative as the dream of an author.

Most black companies were less dedicated to
arousing controversy than Micheaux or the
Colored Players but were more successful in
imitating the seamless Hollywood technique.
Many such companies producing black cast films
were not black owned but were either run by
whites or represented a cooperative, integrated
effort, a persistent pattern in the 19305 and
94os. Hence, perhaps more typical of the

features of the time is The lying Ace (1928),
produced in Florida by the Norman Picture
Manufacturing Company, one of the few black
filmmaking concerns whose corporate papers
survive (at Indiana University). The Flyinx Ace
concerns a pilot who becomes a detective in or-
der to clear up a mystery. Nonetheless Norman,
like many companies making black films, as
well as many of Hollywood's white enterprises,
went bankrupt with the twin blows of sound
films and the Great Depression.

The motion picture industry was just one of
the many businesses that were adversely af-
fected by the economic upheavals of the 19305.
Although the Depression was an era of great
deprivation, black creativity during the New
Deal and African-American political activities
during World War II nevertheless resulted in
beneficial changes for the black community.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

THE DEPRESSION,

THE NEW DEAL,

AND WORLD WAR II
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The stock market crash 'If 1929 caused soup
lines to become the order of the day for ti.
skilled and unskilled alike. Father Divine's
"heavens" in Harlem, for example, provided in-
expensive, nutritious meals to thousands in
need. Black Americans, many of whom were
already in precarious economic situations, suf-
fered greatly. When Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was elected in 1932, he promised a "new deal"
for all Americans that would provide them with
security from "the cradle to the grave." Al-
though there were inequities in the New Deal
programs that were established, many blacks
had opportunities to receive benefits and obtain
employment. These New Deal programs gen-
erated numerous documents that found their
way to the Library's collections. One of the dis-
tinguishing features of programs of this era
was that they tended to make use of a broader
definition of culture than had previously
pertained in the United States. Programs ad-
dressed three centuries of accomplishments
of African-Americans and other ethnic groups
as well as European contributions to national
development. The New Deal programs cele-
brated ethnic groups, marginal groups, the fi-
nancially and politically disenfranchised, the
geographically dispossessed, and women and
children.

NEW DEAL PROGRAMS

In 1935 Roosevelt formed the Works Progress
Administration (weA) to create jobs at every
skill level, to maintain and even advance profes-
sional and technical skills while helping individ-
uals maintain their self-respect. Work relief pro-
grams functioned under this basic design from
1935 to 1939 when the WPA was renamed the
Work Projects A..'-ninistration. The WPA func-
tioned until 1944 whe"i national emphases



shifted and employment soared as the untry
entered the Second World War. Mate is gen-
erated by the WPA and other programs that
Roosevelt's New Deal administration supported
are represented in the many divisions of the Li-
brary of Congress and consist of written histo-
ries, oral histories, guidebooks, fine prints,
plays, posters, photographs, and architectural
histories.

Allen Kifer's doctoral dissertation, "The Ne-
gro under the New Deal, 1933-1941" (Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, 1961; no. 61-3124; MicRR),
uses archival sources from the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps, the National Youth Administra-
tion, the Farm Security Administration, and pro-
grams of the Works Progress Administration to
assess the impact of the New Deal on African-
Americans. He found that New Deal policies to-
ward blacks were neither consistent nor uni-
form. Agency heads who seemed most willing
to assist blacks were Harold Ickes, secretary of
the interior, Hal lie Flanagan of the Federal The-
atre Project, and Will Alexander of the Farm
Security Administration. In addition to "tra-
ditional political appointments," about thirty
to forty blacks served in an advisory capacity
during the New Deal. Kifer also discusses the
"Black Cabinet," the group of African-American
officials hired by various New Deal agencies to
aid in the administration of programs in the
black community.

Names of these influential blacks are listed in
Roosevelt: His Life and Times, an Encyclopedic View

(Boston: G. K. Hall, 1985; E8o7.F69 1985 MRRI
Ref) edited by Otis L. Graham, Jr., and Meghan
Robinson Wander. Farewell to the Party of Lincoln
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press,
1983; E8o7.w- 44 1983) by Nancy J. Weiss pro-
vides an analysis of black politics during the
Roosevelt administration. Also treating the
Black Cabinet are Bernard Sternsher's The Negro
in Depression and War: Prelude to Revolution, 7930
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"Books Are Weapons: Read about the Negro in National Defense . . . at the
Schomburg Collection of the New York Public Library" Color silkscreen, New
York War Services, 1941-43. (PP POS B WPA NY P06 2. LC-USZC2-1124)
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'Cavalcade of the American Negro, the Story of the Negro's Progres during
75 Years,'" a W.P.A. poster for tn.- Illinois Writers' Project. IPP POS 13 WPA Ill
C-14.1. li.V62 97018; 1C-USZC2 1180)
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to 1945 (Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 1969;

E185.6.S75 1969), Ralph J. Bunche's The Political
Status of the Negro in the Age of FDR (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1973; E185.61.B93
1973), and John B. Kirby's Black Americans in the
Roosevelt Era: Liberalism and Race (Knoxville: Uni-
versity of Tennessee Press, 1980; E185.6.K548).

Effects of New Deal programs on blacks are
discussed in Nancy Grant's study of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority entitled TVA and Black
Americans: Planning for the Status Quo (Philadel-
phia: Temple University Press, 1990; F217.T3
G73 199o), Women and Minorities during the
Great Depression (New York: Garland, 199o;

HN57.W66 1990), edited by Melvyn Dubofsky
and Stephen Burwood, and Negroes and the
Great Depression: The ProNem of Economic- Recov-

ery (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Publishing
Corp., 1970; E185.6.W85 1970), by Raymond
Wolters. The first section of A New Deal pr
Blacks: The Emergence of Civil Rights as a National
Issue (New York: Oxford University Press, 1978;
E185.61.S596), by Harvard Sitkoff, specifically
focuses on the Depression.

Other works relating to blacks during the
New Deal years may be found in the bibliogra-
phies Black Labor in America: 7865-7983 (New
York: Greenwood Press, 1986; Z7164.L1W54
1986), by Joseph Wilson, which provides an an-
notated listing of sources, and Economic Status
and Conditions of the Negro (Bloomington: Indi-
ana University Libraries, 1969; Z1361.N39M43),
by Thomas Michalak. An important documen-
tary collection, New Deal Agencies and Black
America in the 19305 (Frederick, Md.: University
Publications of America, 1983; MicRR 86/201,
Guide 105-79), edited by John B. Kirby, was
filmed from the holdings of the National Ar-
chives. It includes information about New Deal
programs at federal apncies, including the Of-
fice of Education, the National Youth Adminis-
tration, the Civilian Conservation Corps, the
United States Employment Service, and the



National Recovery Administration. The papers
of New Deal Secretary of the Interior Harold
Le Claire Ickes (Ass papers and microfilm
1815-1969) contain information about Ickes's in-
teraction with the black community, including
the memorable 1939 Marian Anderson concert
at the Lincoln Memorial which Ickes authorized
after the Daughters of the American Revolution
refused to allow Anderson to perform at Con-
stitution Hall.

The WPA projects fostered the development
of African-American talent. Marguerite D. Blox-
om's bibliography Pickaxe and Pencil (Washing-
ton: Library of Congress, 1982; Z663.28.P5) in-
cludes many references to studies about the
WI'A. In a study specifically addressing writers,
The Dream and the Deal: The Federal Writers' Proj-
ect, 7933 7943 (Boston: Little, Browr,. 1972;

E175.4.W9 M3), Jerre Mangione states that the
Writers' Project "helped to promote the first
Negro studies to be conducted in the United
States on an extensive scale." Some of the
works blacks produced for the project later
formed the basis for creative works such as nov-
els or short stories. Zora Neale Hurston pub-
lished three of her books while she was em-
ployed on the Florida project. Arna Bontemps
published his novel Drums at Dusk (New York:
Macmillan, 1939; PZ3.B64376 Dr) and Claude
McKay based his book Harlem: Negro Metropo-
lis (New York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1940;
F128.68.H3M3) on materials he gathered in his
work on the project.

The collection of slave narratives, transcribed
oral interviews with former bondspersons, was
one of the major WPA projects. Initially the work
was undertaken by employees of the Federal
Emergency Relief Administration but later was
expanded by adding the staff of the Federal
Writers' Project under the direction of John A.
Lomax. Weevils in the Wheat: Interviews with
Virginia Ex-Slaves (Charlottesville: University
Press of Virgini?, 1976; E444.W37), edited by
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Charles L. Purdue, Jr., Thomas E. Barden, and
Robert K. Phillips, is one of a number of vol-
umes drawn from the WPA slave narrative ma-
terial. The slave narratives and other African-
American resource materials that were collected
by various WPA projects are now in the U.S.
Works Projects Administration records (toss,
records 1627-1940), a collection comprising
loo,000 items.

Sterling Brown, poet and professor at How-
ard University, served as Negro affairs editor for
the wrA Federal Writers' Project. Brown super-
vised writers working on various projects, such
as the preparation of a section of the WPA state
guidebooks devoted to "racial and ethnic" ele-
ments of the population. Besides this treatment
in guidebooks, Brown instituted field projects
to examine black history and folklore in greater
depth. A striking example of this was the vol-
ume produced by the Virginia Writers' Proj-
ect, entitled The Negro in Virginia (New York:
Hastings House, 1940; E185.93.V8W7). Other
studies of African-Americans initiated by the
Federal Writers' Project included the pam-
phlet Cavalcade of the American Negro (Chicago:
Diamond Jubilee Exposition Authority, 1940;
E185.6.W92), the New York Panorama (New York:
Random House, 1938; F128.5.F38), and the New
York City Guide: A Comprehensive Guide to the Five

Boroughs of the Metropolis (New York: Random
House, 1939; F128.5.F376). Some of the materi-
als were also used in Roi Ottley's history of
Africr-Americans in New York, New World A-
Coming: Inside Black America (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1943; F128.9.N3075 1968).

The Louisiana Writers' Project gathered folk
materials from conversations with black and
white Orleanians in Gumbo Ya-Ya (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1945; io.L5G85), a term
meaning "everybody talks at once." Two other
significant studies incorporating materials about
African-Americans are These Are Our Lives
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina
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Press, 1939; F210.1745), a collection of oral his-
tories which describe the social life and customs
of blacks during the Depression, and Drums
and Shadows: Survival Studies among the Georgia
Coastal Negroes (Athens: University of Georgia
Press, 1940; E185.93.G4W7).

Black authors such as Ralph Ellison and Rich-
ard Wright were hired by the Federal Writers'
Project. Their works are included in several an-
thologies abi 1t the New Deal era, including
Harvey Swados's The American Writer and the
Great Depression (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill,
1966; PS536.S9), which includes an excerpt from
Richard Wright's Twelve Million Black Voices: A
Folk History of the Negro in the United States
of America (London: L. Drummond, 1947;

Ei85.6.W9 1947), and Ann Banks's collection of
life stories, First-Person America (New York: Vin-
tage Book I, 1981; E169.F56 1981). Transcribed
interviews i First-Personincluding some con-
ducted by Ralph Ellisondescribe the lives of
Jim Barber, a laborer; Jim Cole, a packinghouse
worker; Izzelly Haines, a conch fishing village
resident; and a woman who describes rent par-
ties. Local histories of cities where the black
population was large are also part of the writ-
ers' project material. George Edmund Haynes's
study Negro Newcomers in Detroit (New rk:

Arno Press, 1969; F574.D4H3) was completed
while he was employed by the project.

Aaron Siskind's collection of photographs
which was exhibited and published as Harlem
Document: Photographs 1932-1940 (Providence,
R.I.: Matrix Publications, 1981; F128.68.H3S57
1981) also resulted from work on the project.
A white photographer, Siskind portrays every-
day life in Harlem, center of the arts for black
America during the first half of the twentieth
century. In his foreword to the 1981 catalog for
Harlem Document, African-American photog-
rapher Gordon Parks referred to Harlem as "a
city of blackness crammed inside a white city
where, when you walked out the door, you

l'?came a stranger." Parks ascribed the vivid
nightlife of Harlem to its denizens' sense of
hopelessness and exhaustion in the effort
to meet basic needs: "In evenings they gave in
to whatever their bodies wanted and, without
shame, broke into laughter, song and dance to
kill the memories of the day; to keep alive what
little hope there was left; and to help fill those
empty spots in their souls." The Library has in
its collections a number of photographs from
Siskind's project (PP PH Siskind Portfolio).

Not until the era of the WPA did black artists
find favorable conditions outside of their own
communities to develop their art. According to
Leslie King-Hammond's work Black Printmakers
and the W.P.A. (Bronx, N.Y.: The Gallery, 1989;
NE539.3.A35 K56 1989), black printmakers dem-
onstrated remarkable artistic and technical lev-
els of proficiency between 1935 and 1945. The
fine prints program gave black artists the op-
portunity to earn a living in their chosen fields
and to exhibit their work before a wider, multi-
ethnic audience.

In Philadelphia African-American artist Dox
Thrash supervised the art project's graphics di-
vision, which specialized in printmaking. Both
black and white printmakers in that division ad-
dressed African-American themes. Although
the Library's holdings of works from this project
are partial, the Library of Congress began to
buy for its collections the work of African-
American artists formerly funded or trained by
the WPA immediately after the New Deal era
and has continued since then to pursue work
dealing with the black experience. The Prints
and Photographs Division's collections of WPA
fine prints includes works by black artists or
about African-American subjects. Artists rep-
resented include Raymond Steth, Lawrence
Smith, Samuel Joseph Brown, Elizabeth Olds,
William E. Smilh, and Joseph Vavak. Lithogra-
pher Prentiss Taylor dealt with politically sensi-
tive issues in his Eight Black Boys in a Southern



jail (PP FP XX T243.A9), and his Scottsboro Lim-
ited, 1931 (Pe FP XX T243.A5), both of which
dealt with the Scottsboro rape trial. The latter
is signed, dated, and dedicated to Langston
Hughes.

Social-documentary art characterizes the
WPA poster collection, which contains approxi-
mately one thousand original silkscreen posters
produced by the WPA between 1936 and 1941.
Most of these are display posters produced to
promote government-supported art exhibitions
and plays. Others deal with social problems
such as housing, health, education, and crime.
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The collectionwhich documents the design
style, cultural events, and social climate of the
periodincludes many works by unidentified
artists. A book-length study entitled Posters of
the WPA (Los Angeles: Wheatley Press in as-
sociation with the University of Washington
Press, 1987; NC18o7.U5D46 1987) by Christo-
pher DeNoon gives a historical account of this
project.

Posters that deal with blacks include those
produced for all-black Federal Theater Project
(FIT) productions. Sixteen African-American
theater units were formed by the FTP and were

Sunday Morning, 1939, lithograph by Thomas Hart Benton (1889-(975). Federal Art Project. (PP XX-B478-A19. LC-
U5Z62-107758)
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composed of both performers and technicians.
Posters were created to advertise their plays,
among them Haiti, Run Little Children, and
Swing Mikado. Other posters deal with such di-
verse topics as Cavalcade of the American Negro,
which advertises an Illinois Writers' Project
book covering the "story of the Negro's Prog-
ress during 75 years." Another poster an-
nounces a "Colored Band Concert" sponsored
by the WPA Federal Music Project. The Library's

1
Federal Theatre Project collection (mss, papers
1935-43), which is on deposit at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Virginia, includes much
information relating to black actors and perfor-
mai,ces. The surveys and studies file, for ox-
ample, includes seven folders of "Negro Mate-
rial." The Living Newspaper records include
materials on Father Divine, and the information
file includes materials relating to "prejudice and
minority groups." Other records consist of play-
scripts, production information, and personnel
files.

The WPA Federal Music Project hired unem-
ployei musicians to give public concerts. Per-
forming groups were segregated, and WPA
presentations were exclusively ensemble per-
formances. The music project tended to be most
active in states where concerts were popular be-
fore the Depression. Performance programs for
the Federal Music Project are available in the
Music Division arranged by year and then by
state. Within the limits of the project's mandate
they show a rich variety of African-American
musical activity, from the Negro Military Band

A
of New Orleans to Lillian Floyd's Jubilee Singers
of San Diego, California.

The National Youth Administration was es-
tablished as part of the Works Progress Admin-

iA Federal Art Project poster by Harry Herzog advertises the Negro Theatre istration n 1935 to conduct work programs and
production of The Case of Philip Lawrence at the Lafayette Theatre in New professional development projects for needy
York. Silkscreen, 1937. (PP POS S WPA NY H47 12) youth. Black educator Mary McLeod Bethune

was appointed head of the National Youth Ad-
ministration's Division of Negro Affairs. She
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Going to town on Saturday afternoon, Georgia. May 1941. Photograph by lack Delano. (FSA-OW1 Collection, PP. LC-
USF.35-9I (Kodachromel; LC-USF.351 -91 Irepro. no.))

was responsible for the coordination of activi-
ties affecting black young people and the devel-
opment of projects to provide employment op-
portunities for them. Bethune used publicity
about agency programs to try to offset the gen-
eral invisibility of black Americans. Photo-
graphs document Bethune's tours of agency
programs and her interest in documenting blacl
performance and leadership and the ability of
whites and African-Americans to work together
(pr, lots 953, 1617, 3469, 5479, 5344, 7263, 7264,
7267, 7268, 53, 127, 146, 595, 682, 683, 688, 795,

1817, 1842, 1964).
A pictorial record of American life in the

1930s was created by the Farm :.,,curity Admin-
istration (F5A), which was established during the
Depression to improve farming operations and

212

give guidance in farm and home management.
These photographs document the effect of the
Depression and federal relief projects on all seg-
ments of the population including thousands of
African-Americans. Initially the FSA staff pho-
tographed the lives of sharecroppers in the
South and migratory agricultural workers in the
midwestern and western states. Later they
documented rural conditions throughout the
country, life in urban areas, and the domestic
impact of the war effort.

The Farm Security Administration produced
more than eighty thousand photographs, Orga-
nized into two thousand subject groupings,
which were transferred to the Library of Con-
gress in 1914. Although only a few black pho-
tographersGordon Parks and Roger Smith

0



among themworked for the FSA project,
many of the staff photographers were sympa-
thetic to blacks and their economic and social
conditions, as was project director, Roy Stryker.
Gordon Parks is responsible for a group of pho-
tos on the subject of civil rights. He photo-
graphed the activities of black civic groups,
including church-based and labor-union-based
efforts to abolish the poll tax (pp lot 269). In
other photographs by Russell Lee, civil rights
activism is an issue, for instance, a 1939 series
about black and white sharecroppers organizing
in Oklahoma (Pp lot 534).

African-American religion is the topic of
many FsA photographs. Gordon Parks docu-
mented the supportive function religion played
in the life of charwoman Ella Watson, who
cleaned government offices in Washington,
D.C., on the 5:30 P.M. tO 2:30 A.M. Shift for
twenty-six years to support a succession of chil-
dren and grandchildren (PP lot 156). Episcopal,
Catholic, Baptist, Pentecostal, and storefront
churches on Chicago's South Side are depicted
(pi, lots 54, 241). Black Marines attending chapel
in North Carolina and abandoned churches in
Mississippi were photographed by FSA staff (PP
lots 1823, 1638).

Photographers portrayed black chi!dren play-
ing amid debris in an African-American neigh-
borhood of Chicago in 1941 (PP lot 1079) and col-
lecting scrap rubber for a war materials drive in
Virginia in 1942 (PP lot 1935). Black tenancy was
documented largely in southern states, but also
in New Jersey, showing problems in housing,
health, soil conservation, nutrition, and animal
husbandry. Unionization, entertainment and
music, eviction, purchase and maintenance of
equipment, and raising crops on marginal and
submarginal land are the subjects of FSA photo-
graphs (pp lots 534, 1192, 1208, 1318, 1499,

1500, 1520, 1545, 1616, 1645, 1649, 1657, 1673).

Problems of African-American migrant workers
such as fruit pickers are represented in photo-
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graphs that show their working conditions,
company shacks, poor land, and inadequate
equipment (PP lot 1318).

Intended as docunwntation of deplorable
conditions that the fedcilly funded programs
were established to improve, FSA photographs
depict vermin-ridden shacks in Oklahoma in
1939, evicted black and white sharecroppers in
Missouri in 1939, and a former slave in a home
in which the walls are covered with newspaper.
To demonstrate that government projects be-
tween 1936 and 1940 had been effective, some
series depicted "improved" conditions, show-
ing the home of a black tenant active in a 4-H
Club in 1940 in Oklahoma and a black share-
cropper's new home in North Carolina in 1936
(PP lots 526, 1207, 1624, 527, 1485).

Housing was the subject of FSA photographs
that depict urban blacks, many shots showing
such aspects of city dwellings as -mtside priv-
ies, dilapidated stoves, overcrowding, make-
shift plumbing, and inadequate kitchens (pp lots
16o, 1081). To demonstrate that some urban
conditions improved as the result of FSA pro-
grams, photographers portreyed the Ida B.

Wells housing project for blac:.s on the South
Side of Chicago in 1942 and the Lakeview Co-
operative FSA project for blacks in Arkansas in
the 193os and 194os (PP lots 49, 1666).

Other New Deal programs that affected Af-
rican-American housing included an effort to
eliminate alley dwellings in Washington, D.C.,
by 1944. For this, an Alley Dwelling Elimination
Act was enacted in 1934. Under the auspices of
the Resettlement Administration, photographic
documentation of alley life was compiled in
the mid-193os, showing alley residents, most of
whom were poor blacks (pp lots 1395 to 1398).

Some of the federally funded housing proj-
ects in the New Deal era included provisions for
blacks, both as architects and as residents. In
fact, however, blacks were specifically excluded
from the carefully screened applicants selected
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for the new town of Greenbelt, Maniand, just
outside Washington, D.C., and were even
banned from visiting the community. Instead,
a single racially segregated, federally funded
project was built for blacks in the nation's capi-
tal. Greenbelt: History of a New Town, 1937-1987
(Norfolk, Va.: Donning Co., 1987; F189.G7W55
1987), edited by Mary Lou Williamson, is a pic-
torial work on the subject. Washington-based
black architect Hi Ilyard Robinson, working for
the Public Works Administration, designed
Langston Terrace to afford better housing for
black low-income families. Photodocumenta-
tion of this housing complex was undertaken by
Washington photographer Theodor Horydczak
(IT lot 12106, binder 3). Robinson also designed
a house for African-American political scientist
and diplomat Ralph Bunche, photographs of
which are included in the Horydczak collection
(Pr lot 12106, binder ). Drawings of Bunche's
home are also available (cc HABS DC, Wash,

The Historic American Buildings Survey, an-
other product of Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal,
officially began in 1933 when the National Park
Service, the American Institutt of Architects,
and the Library of Congress joined to initiate
this project to preserve through graphic and
written records the heritage of America's built
environment. Initially, the program made little
effort to document the contribution of blacks to
America's architectural heritage. Early work
did establish precedents by including in HABS
records information about where ordinary
peopleincluding blackslived and worked.
Homes of some prominent African-Americans
were also recorded.

Some wealthy African-Americans were able
to live in buildings of fine design, materials, and
workmanship that were selected to be included
in architectural surveys. For example, actor Paul
Robeson's apartment building at 555 Edgecomb
Avenue in Harlem is documented in the His-
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toric American Buildings Survey (PP HABS 'NY,
31-NEY0,117) as is the apartment building of
band leader Edward Kennedy "Duke" Elling-
ton at 935 Saint Nicholas Avenue in Harlem
(PP HABS NY, 31-NEY0,119- and 19A-). Villa
Lewaro, in Irvington, Westchester County,
New York, was an example of a housing devel-
opment for the emerging black middle class.
Built in 1918 by Vertner Woodson Tandy, the
first black architect licensed in New York, and
owned by Madame C. J. Walker, pioneer black
businesswoman in cosmetics, the Villa is also
included in the Historic American Buildings Sur-
vey (PP HABS NY, 60--IRv, 5).

The buildings survey also documente-1. the
Odd Fellows Hall in Gainesville, Hall County,
Georgia, which was built in 1914 by black archi-
tect James Dawson O'Kelley (1'1' HABS GA, 70-
GA1N,1-). Lockefield Garden Apartments, four-
story apartment public housing in Indianapolis
built in 1934, was located in an area which had
bcien a center for the black community since the
early 180os, according to architects William Earl
Russ and Merritt Harrison. The Historic Ameri-
can Buildings Survey records relating to the
apartments include thirty-eight exterior photo-
graphs, sixty-six photocopies of Public Works
Administration (PwA) drawings, and other
documents (PP HABS IND, 49-IND, 32).

Closely related to these surveys are a series
of atlases entitled Housing: Analytical Maps, each

with its own ciJI number, that were produced
by the New York City office of the WPA in con-
junction with the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Based on block statistics gathered in the 1940
census, the maps in these atlases portray such
topics as average rent, major repairs, bathing
equipment, persons per room, owner occu-
pancy, and mortgage status, as well as percent-
age of nonwhite households per block. There
are copies of eighty atlases from this series in
the Library's collections, ranging from Akron to
Youngstown, Ohio, with most other states rep-



resented by one or two atlases. Cataloging rec-
ords for both sets of atlases are available in the
Geography and Map Division's atlas catalog un-
der the main entry heading "U.S. Works Proj-
ects Administration."

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS

Architect-designed buildings leave a record of
segregation in the drawings themselves as well
as in the buildings that resulted from them. The
work of one Washington, D.C., architect, Ar-
thur B. Heaton, whose drawings are among the
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holdings in the Prints and Photographs Divi-
sion, is a case study. His design drawings for
a Washington Railway and Electric Company
building depict segregation, by sex, race, and
hierarchy within the trade. The plans include
rooms labeled "toilet room colored," "toilet
for conductors and motormen," "white barn-
men's locker room," "colored barnmen's locker
room," "toilet room white," "locker room for
conductors and motormen," and "women's
room" (PP ADE-D UNIT 524, no. 2).

Heaton's design drawings for the Alexander,
Barcroft & Washington Transit Company bus
garage show separate bathrooms for white and
colored men (pp ADE-E UNIT 967, no. 8) and
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those for his Auto Laundry, built in 1931-32,
indicate a "Colored Toilet" and one for "Ladies
and White Men" (pp ADE-E UNIT 97, nos. 14-
15). A Heaton drawing of the Capitol Garage in-
cludes a "colored men's locker room" (PP ADE-E

UNIT io08 no. 63). Another drawing, this time
for architect George N. Ray's garage building
designed in 1928 and 1929 for William E. Furey
at Fourteenth and Church Streets, Northwest,
Washington, D.C., shows an area labeled "col-
ored toilets" (PP ADE unprocessed).

Patterns of residential segregation can be
traced through sources available in the Geogra-
phy and Map Division. The interwar years are
represented by two sets of closely related at-
lases that were created as part of the ii/PA proj-
ects. Numerous state offices conducted real
property surveys of their major cities, with the
results recorded at the block level in limited edi-
tion atlases. These surveys, which were de-
signed to provide a picture of urban housing
conditions during the Depression, recorded a
variety of statistics including age of structure,
owner occupancy, persons per room, mortgage
status, and race of household. The last was
often expressed as a percentage of nonwhite
households but in some cases as black house-
holds per block. Real property surveys in the
Library of Congress are available for eighteen
cities ranging from Bessemer, Alabama, to Se-
attle, Washington.

The Geography and Map Division's Titled
Collection, which is essentially a collection
of uncataloged maps accessioned before 1968,
contains several miscellaneous maps that are of
interest for this period. Although these maps
have not been cataloged, they are arranged ac-
cording to a geographical hierarchy (world, con-
tinent, country, state, county, and city) and
within these geographical categories, there are
often subject classifications as well as chrono-
logical sequencing. One subject classification
that has been used fairly consistently .as a sub-
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division for many geographical areas is the topic
"ethnology."

Maps showing the distribution of various
ethnic groups were most often filed under this
category. For example, there are several maps
showing the distribution of blacks throughout
the United States filed under the category
"United StatesEthnology," including some
based on the 1890 and 1950 censuses. A 1946
pictorial map entitled "Americans of Negro
Lineage" illustrates places associated with "out-
standing Negroes in American life and history,"
and a 1961 Associated Press Newsfeature map
of blacks moving out of the South. Under the
category "United StatesLynchings" is a map
showing the distribution of lynchings through-
out the United States. Published in 1931, the
map is based on data from the Research Depart-
ment of Tuskegee Institute.

The National Negro Congress (toss, micro-
film 1933-47) was founded in Chicago to agitate
for the rights of African-Americans and to find
a means of alleviating the impact of the Depres-
sion on them. Over eight hundred delegates
representing almost six hundred organizations
attended the initial meeting of the Congress
which was held February 14- 16, 1936. A. Philip
Randolph, who was elected president of the
Congress, later withdrew from the organization
because of its leftist politics. The records, which
are reproduced from originals at the Schomburg
Center for Research in Black Culture, include
correspondence, financial and administrative
records, and publications. The Library also
holds The Official Proceedings of the National Negro

Congress . . . 1936 (Washington: The Congress,
1936; MLCS 83/11215IFIJ, Resolutions of the Na-

t ional Negro Congress . . . 1936 (n.p. MLCS 83/
112141HD, and Second National Negro Congress:
Official Proceedings,October 75, 76, 77, 7937, Met-
ropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(Washington: The Congress, n.d.; MLCS 83/
7175). A small amount of material relating to the



Congress is among the papers of A. Philip Ran-
dolph (kiss, papers 19o9-79).

Significant holdings in radical pamphlet lit-
erature, ranging from 187o to 19tto, but espe-
cially strong for the period from 193o to iy4y,
are found in the Rare Book and Special Co Ilec-
dot is Division. The collection includes works by
major leaders of American Communism and So-
cialism. Pamphlets directed at blacks after 1928
relate to lynchings, sports participation, and
segregation in the military and industry. Blacks
represented include James Ford, executive sec-
retary of the Harlem Division of the Communist
party and vice presidential candidate in the
193os, William Patterson of the Civil Rights
Congress, labor activist A. Philip Randolph,
and actor-activist Paul Robeson. Among a col-
lection of two thousand pamphlets gather I by
the House of Representatives Committee on
Un-American Activities relating to suspected
radicals are twenty-six pamphlets filed under
the heading "Negro." They discuss black par-
ticipation in sports, movies, war, and poli-
tics, and include historical surveys by Herbert
Aptheker.

The changes wrought by the Depression
and World War II did not stop forward move-
ment in the area of higher education for Afri-
can-Americans. As a matter of fact, many thou-
sands were able to attain college degrees with
the help of the c.1. Bill. Some black institutions
began to cooperate in the area of fund-raising.
The United Negro College Fund (UNCF) (Ntss,
microfiche 1944-65) began its work as a coop-
erative funding agency for black colleges and
universities during the war years. (In 1972 the
fund developed the popular slogan, "A mind is
a terrible thing to waste.") A microfiche copy
of the collection is available in the Manuscript
Reading Room as are the papers of one of
the organization's principal founders, Frederick
Douglass Patterson (mss, papers 1861-1988).

The diaries of Rayford Logan Oiitss, papers
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1926-8o) chronicle his professional life at How-
ard University. As a dean and department
chairman as well as a history professor, Logan .
encountered a large number of administrators,
faculty, staff, and students. He records in
the diaries information about various meetings
and gives accounts of his interaction with Mor-
decai W. Johnson, the first black president of
Howard, and discusses his numerous lectures
throughout the United States. He usually trav-
eled by train and regularly commented about
his accommodations and treatment by white
passengers and railroad workers. Always ex-
tremely affronted by the indignities of "humili-
ating, degrading, tomfoolery." Much of Logan's
travel was related to his role as president of the
collegiate fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha. On other
trips, he presented lectureswith such titles as
"The White Man's Distress Is the Black Man's
Gain" and "Confessions of an Unwilling Nor-
dic"at academic institutions or before com-
munity groups.

Some activities at black educational institu-
tions are graphically documented by photo-
graphs. In the 1930s Hubert W. Peet made
black-and-white lantern slides depicting educa-
tors and schools and colleges such as Tuskegee
and Hampton Institutes for use in an interna-
tional Quaker publication based in London
(PPunprocessed). An album compiled by an
unidentified student of the National Trade and
Professional School for Women and Girls in the
Lincoln Heights section of Washington, D.C.,
includes photographs showing campus educa-
tional, spiritual, and leisure activities for the
years 1937 to 1959 (PP lot 12569). Other images
of the school include scenes of domestic life
portraying youths cooking, eating, playing
music, and engaging in educational activities,
taken from 1911 to 1956 (PP lot 12574 Other
photographs depicting education include a 1943
image of Randall Junior High School by black
photographer Roger Smith.
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Daddy Grace, a silver gelatin print by lames A. Van Der Zee, 1938. Courtesy
of Donna Mussenden VanDerZee. (PP PHVan Der Zee Portfolio. LC-USZ62
107757)

RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS

Two of the most prominent religious leaders
during the Depression were Father Divine and
Daddy Grace. Born George Baker, Father Di-
vine founded a church on Long Island, in New
York, but later moved its headquarters to Har-
lem. He drew a large following, which was aug-
mented by the people he fed in his "heavens,"
or soup kitchens, during the Depression. Al-
though Father Divine's movement was centered
in Harlem, heavens were also established in
other cities. In Father Divine: Holy Husband (Gar-
den City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1953; BX7350.H37),
Sara Harris begins her firs&chapter, "John Doe,
Alias God," by stating:

Father Divine claims that twenty million people
call him God. He says "I am their life's substance!
I am their energy and ambition. They recognize
my deity as that which was in the imaginary
heaven, and if they can only get a word with me,
they feel like they are in heaven!"

Other works dealing with this charisma
leader are Jill Watts's God, Harlem U.S.A. (Berke-
ley: University of California Press, 1992;

BX7350.W38 1992), Mother (Mrs. M. J.) Divine's
The Peace Mission Movetnent (Philadelphia: Im-
perial Press, 1982; BX735o.Z5M68 1982), and
Robert Weisbrot's Father Divine and the Struggle
for Racial Equality (Urbana: University of Illinois
Press, 1983; BX7350.A4W4A 1983).

Daddy Grace, born Charles Emmanuel
Grace, established "Houses of Prayer" for his
followers in various cities. Another charismatic
leader, he contended with Father Divine for spir-
itual leadership in Harlem. Lenwood Davis's
Daddy Grace: An Annotated Bibliography (New
York: Greenwood Press, 1992; Z8364.D38 1992)
lists various references, including newspaper
and magazine articles, about Daddy Grace.
Articles on Daddy Grace may also be found in
the Dictionary of American Religious Biography



(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1977;

BL72.B68), compiled by Henry Warner Bowden,
and in an article on storefront churches in Reli-
gion in Life: A Christian Quarterly (vol. 28, Win-
ter 1958-59; BR] .R28). Richard R. Mathison's
Faiths, Cults, and Sects of America: From Athe-
ism to Zen (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1960;
BR516.5.M29) includes a chapter on Grace.

Several reference books which document re-
ligious movements are Charles Edwin Jones's
Black Holiness: A Guale to the Study of Black Par-
ticipation in Wesleyan Perfectionist and Glossalalic
Pentecostal Movements (Metuchen, N.J.: ATLA,
1987; Z1361 .N39J66 1987) and Sherry DuPree's
Biographical Dictionary of African-American
Holiness Pentecostals, 1880-1990 (Washing-
ton: Middle Atlantic Regional Press, 1989;

BX8762.Z8D86 1989), which contains an exten-
sive listing of Pentecostal leaders and writers.
In her work, DuPree lists publications and
explains the beliefs and practices of these
religions.

Arthur Fauset's Black Gods of the Metropolis:
Negro Religious Cults of the Urban North (Philadel-
phia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1944;
5R563.N4F3 1949a) examines five black reli-
gious groups: the Mount Sinai Holy Church of
America, the United House of Prayer for All
People, the Church of God, the Moorish Sci-
ence Temple of America, and Father Divine's
Peace Mission Movement. Raymond Julius
Jones's A Comparative Study of Religious Cult Be-
havior among Negroes (Washington: Howard
University, 1939; BR563.N4J6 1939a) is a similar
study. Milton C. Sernett's edited collection Afro-
American Religious History: A Documentary Wit-
ness (Durham: Duke University Press, 1985;
BR563.N4A37 1985) also contains examples of
the rural and urban religious expression.

Not only did African-Americans join Pente-
costal and Holiness churches, they were also
drawn to traditional Baptist and Methodist de-
nominations. Ethel Williams's The Howard Llni-
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versity Bibliography of African and Afro-American
Religious Studies (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly
Resources, 1977; Z1361.N39W555) lists publi-
cations that deal with various denominations.
Marilyn Richardson's Black Wxnen and Reli-
gion: A Bibliography (Boston: G.K. Hall, 1980;
Zi361.N39R53) provides titles of studies about
black women's concerns. In addition, Wardell J.
Payne's Directory of African American Religious
Bodies: A Compendium by the Howard University
School of Divinity (Washington: Howard Univer-
sity Press, 1991; BR563.N4D57 1991) gives a
historical overview of black religion and in-
cludes a review article on African-American
Holiness and Pentecostal churches. The Black
Americans Information Directory (Detroit: Gale
Research, 1990; E185.5.B513) provides histori-
cal accounts of black denominations and a sum-
mary of their beliefs and practices.

General works on the black church during
this period include Benjamin Elijah Mays and
Joseph Williams Nicholson's The Negro's Church
(New York: Negro Universities Press, 1969;

5R563.N4M3 1969b), E. Franklin Frazier's The
Negro Church in America (New York: Schocken
Books, 1974; BR563.N4F7 1974), and William
Harrison Pipes' study Say Amen, Brother!
(New York: William-Frederick Press, 1951;
BR563.N4P53), which discusses black ministers'
sermons and methods of persuasion. The ques-
tion of African linguistic and cultural survivals
in African-American culture, particularly reli-
gion, is addressed in Melville J. Herskovits's The
Myth of the Negro Past (New York: Harper, 1941;
HTi581.H4).

POPULAR CULTURE
AND THE FINE ARTS

Musicians, dancers, artists, people involved in
the literary arts, actors and actresses have all
been captured in photographs now held in the
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Library's collections. Black entertainers w2re
photographed by New York photographer Carl
Van Vechten between 1932 and 1964. His sub-
jects included Pearl Bailey, Ethel Waters, Dizzy
Gillespie, Joe Louis, Sammy Davis, Jr., and
Marian Anderson (er lot 12735, microfilm). Im-
ages of entertainers and sports figures such as
Lena Horne, Jackie Robinson, and Count Basie
are part of the NAACP collection (re).

Boxer Joe Louis, known as the "Brown
Bomber," was a hero to many during the 1930s
and 194os. The Joe Louis Scrapbooks (Alexandria,
Va.: Chadwyck-Healey, 1986; MicRR 88/252) re-
produced from a collection at the Smithsonian
Institution, is available in the Library's Micro-
form Reading Room with an accompanying
publication entitled Guide to the Julian Black
Scrapbooks of Joe Louis by Robert S. Harding
(Washington: National Museum of American
History, 1987; Z6611.B74N37 1987). Joe Louis
won the heavyweight championship during his
thirty-sixth professional fight, and he defended
his title twenty times before World War II.
When inducted into the army during World
War II, his presence helped to boost morale, be-
cause many es.frican-Americans saw him as a
symbol of black prowess. Retiring undefeated
March 1, 1949, he reentered the ring as a heavy-
weight champion in 1950, winning eight more
fights before losing to Rocky Marciano on Oc-
tober 26, 1951. The collection includes full-
length articles, brief sketches, cartoons, photo-
graphs, and statistics from newspapers.

Music by and about African-Americans con-
tinued to be an important source of artistic ex-
pression during the Depression. The Archive
of American Folk Song was established in the
Library's Music Division in 1928 to collect

folk songs of all kindsincluding African-
Americanon cylinders, and discs, and later
on magnetic wires and tapes, with related field

notes, photographs, and other manuscript and
printed materials. Now called the Archive
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Poster for Joe Louis in The Fight Never Ends. (PP POS OLCi
P0,1984:316. LC-USZ62-10776 1

of Folk Culture and situated in the Library's
American Folklife Center, it holds a rich vari-
ety of material relating to African-American
culture.

From materials in its collection, the archive
has published over eighty recordings for sale to
the public. Typical releases were Afro-American
Blues and Game Songs (1942, MS L4), Animal Tales
Told in the Gullah Dialect (1955, AFS 3 vols. L44,
L45, L46), and Afro-American Spirituals, Work
Songs, and Ballads (1942, MS L3). The last, re-
corded in the southern states by John and Alan
Lomax from 1933 to 1939, published with a sev-
enteen-page brochure, includes selections such



as "Lead Me to the Rock,' sung by Wash Dennis
and Charlie Sims, "The Blood-Stained Ban-
ders," sung with four-string banjo by Jimmie
Strothers, and "Run Old Jeremiah," sung by Joe
Washington Brown and Austin Coleman. A
catalog, Folk Recordings Selected from the Archive
of Folk Culture (Washington: Library of Con-
gress, 1989) is available from the American Folk-
life Center.

Three field projects conducted in the 1970s
that include extensive documentation of Afri-
can-American traditional expressive culture are
the South-Central Georgia Folk life Project,
Blue Ridge Parkway Folk life Project, and Chi-
cago Ethnic Arts Project. Bibliographies, find-
ing aids, and vertical files are available for
recordings of Negro spirituals by various indi-
viduals and groups, oral slave narratives, the
legend of John I lenry and other specific topics,
blues singer Huddie "Leadbelly" Ledbetter,
and Ferdinand "Jelly Roll" Morton.

In the spring of t 938 recorded oral history
got a start on the stage of the Coolidge Audi-
torium in the Library of Congress when Alan
Lomax, in charge of the Library's Archive of
American Folk Song, got Ferdinand "Jelly Roll"
Morton to tell the story of his life and music
for the archive's disc recording machine. What
emerged was a distinctly "Mortoncentric" view
of the evolution of jazz, blues, and ragtime, in
which Jelly Roll was the inventor of every im-
portant style of black American music later than
the spiritual and earlier than soul. Jazz his-
torians and ethnomusicologists are still deal-
ing with this materialobviously slanted yet
with a richness rare for any comparable figure.
It has also provided material for books and
shows such as Alan Lomax's Mister Jelly Roll:
The Fortunes of Jelly Roll Morton, New Orleans Cre-
ole aml "hwentor of Jazz" (New York: Duell, Sloan
and Pearce, [1954 MI.4 io.M821.6) and lelly's
ast lam, which premiered at the Mark Taper Fo-

rum, Los Angeles, on March 6, 1991.
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When John Lomax and his son Alan toured
the South collecting on paper and recordings
the songs of American folksingers for the Li-
brary's archive, they took approximately four
hundred black-and-white snapshots. Held in
the Prints and Photographs Division, those re-
lating to African-Americans show a group of
prisoners at Angola, Louisiana, and singers,
dancers, and banjo players in various southern
states (pr lot 7414). In Belle Glade, Florida,
where migrant workers came to harvest crops,
additional photographs were made (Pp lot 7414).
A group of images of prison camps and state
farms includes seventeen of Reed Camp, South
Carolina, made in December 1934, and twenty-
four of Darrington, Sugarland, Lufkin, Jasper,
Benton, and San Antonio, Texas (pp lot 7414-
E, F).

Writer and folklorist Zora Neale Hurston
shot ten rolls of motion pictures in the sou'.hern
United States in 1927-29 to document logging,
children's games and dances, a baptism, a base-
ball crowd, a barbecue, and Kossula, last of the
Takkoi slaves. The American Playhouse bio-
graphical drama "Nora Is My Name!", by and
with Ruby Dee, was adapted from Dee's play
based on Hurston's books Dust Tracks on a Road:
An Autobiography (Philadelphia: J.B. l,ippincott
Co., 1935; GR103. H8) and Mules and Men (Phil-
adelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., 1935; GRIO3.H8).
In 1939 when Hurston was in Eatonville, Flor-
ida, to collect folk songs for the Library of Con-
gress, photographs documented her work (ri,
lot 7414-C). The Archive of Folk Culture has a
vertical file and a published finding aid about
Zora Neale litirston, which describes programs,
readings, correspondence, articles, and other
items. The recordings include a collection of 227
disc recordings made by the Lomax-Hurston-
Barnicle expedition in Georgia and Florida dur-
ing the summer of 1935 (AFs 309-385). Addi-
tional materials relating to Hurston are in the
INPA (MSS records 1627-1940) collection in the
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Woman photographed by Alan Lomax, probably Zora Neale Hurston in Eaton-
ville, Florida, 1935. Silver gelatin photograph. (PP lot 7414G. LC-USZ61
18591
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Manuscript Division. Other collections with
scattered materials relating to Hurston include
Margaret Mead (mss, microfilm 1838-1980),
Countee Cullen (miss, Amistad microfilm 1921
6C* NAACP (MSS, records 1909-82), and Law-
rence Spivack (mss, papers 1927-73).

The nation's continuing interest in black mu-
sic is documented by such photographs as one
that shows a quintet called "Billy Gardner's
Famous Piccaninny's" at Billy Gardner's Restau-
rant, Milford, Connecticut (er SSF, "Music
Small Groups"). Farm Security Administration
photographs include images of community
sings, accordion players, a juke joint, and chain
gang singers. Many other forms of music are
documented as well, including Marian Ander-
son in concert and children playing violins and
pianos. One particularly interesting series of
photographs, taken by Gordon Parks, docu-
ments the Ellington Orchestra playing at the
Hurricane Club _in Manhattan (PP lots 1085,
io81, 850, 819).

Maude Cuney Hare's Negro Musicians and
Their Music (Washington: Associated Publish-
ers, 1936; ML3556.H3N4) was the first history of
black musicians in the United States to be pub-
lished since Trotter's 1878 volume. Hare, who
lived from 1874 to 1936, recounted the careers
of a number of distinguished black composers
of concert and operatic music, among them
William Grant Still, R. Nathaniel Dett, Florence
Price, Clarence Cameron White, and William
Levi Dawson. All of them are represented in the
Music Division's collections. The manuscript of
Florence Price's Rhapsodic Negre (M1,96.P8328

no. 8 Case) and a photostatic reproduction of
her manuscript of Sonata in E Minor for piano
(M23.P9 E minor Case) illustrate her skill and
talent. The score of William Levi Dawson's
1963 revision of his Negro Folk Symphony (MI ooi .
D246N4) is in the collections, as is the miniature
score published by Shawnee Press in 1965

(Mlool.D246N4 1965). William Grant Still's his-
toric Afro-American Symphony (New York: J. Fi-



scher : Bro., 1935; Mi .S835A5), the first
work by a black composer to be performed by
major symphony orchestras, is to be found in a
full score, reproduced from the manuscript that
is in the holdings of the Music Division. A later
composer, Margaret Bonds, who lived from
1913 to 1972, is represented by her songs, Three
Dream Portraits, to poems by Langston Hughes
(New York: G. Ricordi, 1959; M1621.B).

Few individual performers equaled Paul
Robeson in popularity. His reputation abroad
equaled or exceeded that in the United States,
as witnessed by Paul Robeson Songs for Peace
(Berlin: Lied der Zeit Musik Verlag, 1963; Mi 977.
P4P3) and Martin B. Duberman's Paul Robeson
(New York: Knopf, 1988; Ei85.97.R63D83 1988).

First page ot the Sonata in E minor tor pianotPrte floren«,
Price. Photostat of composer's manuscript. (M23P9 E min
Case LC-USZ62 107765)

, 11,04 e "."-e
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Besides numerous commercial holdings in the
Library's recorded sound archives, Robeson re-
cordings are also in special collections such as
the National Broadcasting Company, Office of
War Information, Voice of America, and Na-
tional Public Radio collections. Robeson record-
ings for occasions such as an Emancipation Day
Celebration in 1944 are also in the Library (two
1759). Coca-Cola radio programs featured Robe-
son singing in June 1941 "Calm as the Night"
and "Deep River" and in October "Ezekiel Saw
de Wheel" and "All Through the Night" (T5855,
9B1 and 12132). Numerous published discogra-
phies in the Recorded Sound Reference Cen-
ter provide access to the Library's Robeson
recordings.

In 1924 Paul Robeson appeared in one of Os-
car Micheaux's silent black films, Body and Soul
(1924). In 1930 Robeson narrated the documen-
tary Africa Speaks. He gained fame in the the-
ater, and he eventually reprised two of his most
famous stage roles on film, in The Emperor Jones
(1933) and Show Boat (1936). Based on the ac-
claimed play by Eugene O'Neill, The Emperor
Jones was the most lavishly produced black film
of the193os, and it was released through United
Artists.

Soon afterward, Robeson, believing that the
British film industry would offer better roles
to blacks than Hollywood did, left the United
States to work in England. Robeson's first Brit-
ish movie dashed these hopes. Sanders of the
River, based on Edgar Wallace's stories of colo-
nial Africa, was originally entitled Bosambo. A
sympathetic, positive portrayal of a native ruler
was anticipated, with Nina Mae McKinney play-
ing the queen. Instead, as the change in title im-
plies, the focus was shifted to the British impe-
rial hero, as he installs Bosambo in power and
teaches him how to govern. Feeling betrayed,
Robeson disowned the picture.

The coming of sound to motion pictures in
1927 posed aesthetic and technical challenges to
the motion picture industry. A silent film that
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might have been produced for as little as three
thousand dollars now cost around fifty thou-
sand dollars if it was made with sound. As a
result, independent black filmmakers were dev-
astated. Production fell drastically, and only a
few silents continued to be made. Eight black
cast films were made in 1928, but only three ap-
peared in 1929.

Although these factors understandably im-
peded the production of black cast filmmaking,
the major studios that had heretofore over-
looked its commercial possibilities took up the
challenge of black filmmaking. In the years im-
mediately after the coming of sound, Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer (MGM) made Hallelujah! (1929),
a story contrasting the temptations of the city
with the values of family and the rural commu-
nity. One white director, Dudley Murphy, es-
tablished a substantial part of his reputation in
short musical films such as Black and Tan with
Duke Ellington and St. Louis Blues with Bessie
Smith, both in 1929. Murphy also directed the
feature film The Emperor Jones.

Other shorts in the Library's collection are
Sissle and Blake (1925), Eubie Blake at the Piano
(1926), Low Down, a Bird's Eye View of Harlem
(1929), A Night in Dixie (1926), with Abbie
Mitchell, James I'. Johnson's musical Yamekraw,

and a series of Warner Bros. shorts. Many mu-
sical and comedy shorts were produced by
Warner Bros., and such filmmaking continued
well into the 193os and beyond, from Bubbling
Over (1934), with Ethel Waters, and The Black
Network (1936), with Nina Mae McKinney and
the Nicholas brothers, through Dixie Jamboree
(1946), with Cab Calloway. From the mid-
thirties through the mid-fifties musical shorts
were regularly produced by the major studios.
Dudley Dickerson teamed with white comedian
Hugh Herbert in a series of Columbia shorts
in the 19405. Some of the black musical shorts
combined jazz and an avant-garde camera style
to create a truly artistic film, such as Warner
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Bros.' Iammin' the Blues (1944), directed by Gjon
Mili, a noted still photographer. Shorts made
by Universal featured Duke Ellington, Lionel
Hampton, Count Basie, Billie Holiday, and the
Mills Brothers. Several featured Nat King Cole,
and although most shorts were in black and
white, Universal's pseudobiography The Nat
"King" Cole Musical Story (1955) was produced
in widescreen and technicolor, as was Nat
"King" Cole and Russ Morgan's Orchestra (1953).
Black cast filmmakers also produced many short
sound films with black stars in stage or musical
routines, and such pictures continued to appear
through the 19405.

Black cast filmmaking was slow to recover
from the conversion to sound. Through the first
Years of the 193os, black films continued to be
either silent or only "part-talking," including
some of those produced by Micheaux Pictures
Corporation and the Harlem-based Paragon Pic-
tures. Many films that were released receded
further from the mainstream. For instance, the
two 1933 silent religious features by Eloise and
Robert Gist, Hellbound Train and Verdict: Not
Guilty/Not Guilty in the Eyes of God, were widely
shown in black churches. Only fragments of
these films are in the Library's holdings. Re-
ports ordered by Roy Wilkins on the exhibition
of the Gist films are in the NAACP collection
(MSS, records 1909-82).

One of the few black filmmaking businesses
to overcome the obstacles of sound was Oscar
Micheaox Pictures Corporation. By the sum-
mer of 1929, Oscar Micheaux had bounced
back, writing, producing, and directing A
Daughter of the Congo, released in the next year
as the first part-talking black feature. Micheaux
quickly followed it with the all-talking film The
Exile (1931).

Many of Micheaux's subsequent films were
not sophisticated productions, however, be-
cause he could not afford more than one take of
any shot. Exacerbating his stylistic problems



was Micheaux's affinity for melodrama in per-
formance and plot, characteristics clearly dis-
played in two of Micheaux's subsequent films,
Ten Minutes to Live (1932) and The Girl from Chi-
cago (1933), both in the Library's collections. Ten
Minutes to Live is largely silent, and in it Mi-
cheaux apparently attempted to edit together
two separate stories, conceived and shot sepa-
rately. The resulting film is nearly incoherent in
its plotline. The Library also holds Micheaux's
1932 musical comedy short, Darktown Revue, a
record of the performances of the Donald Hey-
wood Choir and comedy routines by Tim
Moore, Andrew Trible, and Amon Davis. Also,
"trailers," previews of coming attractions, exist
on many Micheaux sound titles, and indicate
the advertising strategy used to attract movie-
goers.

During this period, Micheaux, unlike many
of his contemporaries, copyrighted his work
sporadically. The Library's motion picture copy-
right records, held on microfilm by the Motion
Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Di-
vision, provide information On many Micheaux
films of the time. For instance, Harlem after Mid-
night (1934) is apparently a "lost" film, but the
copyright files contain a rough script.

Although only a small number of Micheaux's
total output of over three dozen films still exist,
most Micheaux films made after 1935 do survive
and are included in the Library's collection. For
instance, the Library holds Murder in Harlem,
a reissue version of the 1935 Micheaux movie
originally entitled both Lem Hawkin's Confession
and Brand of Cain. The film, one of his most am-
bitious, relates how a white man tries to frame
his black employee for murder. Among later
Micheaux films at the Library are Underworld
(1937), a gangster story, Swing! (1938), a musi-
cal, Lying Lips (1939), a mystery, and "Flu :loto-
rious Elimir Lee (1940), an account of boxing
racketeers. Some of Micheaux's films deal di-
rectly with social issues. Birthright (1939). a re-
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"Oscar Micheaux Presents 'Lying Lips' with Edna Mae Harris, Carmen Newsome,
and an all star Colored Cast." 19.39. Color offset and lithograph. Copyright
Micheaux Picture Corporation, New York. (PP POS Mot Pic (31k Film L95 no. I,

C si ie. LC-0SZC4 - 14 3 1)
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make of a Micheaux silent film, is an account of
the racism facing a university-educated black
who tries to return to his hometown and open
a school, only to find prohibitions on the black
ownership of property. The Library holds a re-
cently discovered and preserved copy of Birth-
right.

Micheaux was not alone in using film to ad-
dress black social iss, es. Typical of other such
political films is a 1932 movie The Black King, of
which the Library holds a reissue version en-
titled Harlem Hot Shot. This black cast picture
based on Donald Heywood's play was contro-
versial. Taking a sharp, satiric look at the back-
to-Africa movement, A. B. Comathiere portrays
a problematic leader who is a fraud and an ex-
ploiter of his own race.

In 1937, black filmmaking changed consider-
ably, adopting much of the Hollywood style
and technique to create black films that could
compete with the industry and attract wider au-
diences, including whites. The magnitude and
success of this new approach were soon clear.
In the seven years from 1930 to 1936, only
twenty-three black cast films were made, but
the next four years, from 1937 to 1940, would
see the production of over fifty films. The event
that triggered this sudden increase was the for-
mation in Hollywood in 1937 of a promising
new black firm, Cooper-Randol, shortly to be-
come Million Dollar Productions. The same year
saw the release of eight black films, marking the
resurgence in black filmmaking that became a
cycle that would continue unabated until the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and American
involvement in World War II.

Million Dollar Productions had its genesis
in 1936, when performer Ralph Cooper was
brought to Hollywood by Fox. Slated to appear
in a Shirley Temple movie, Cooper was
dropped because he did not fit the desired ste-
reotype. Cooper united with another black,
George Randol, to produce and star in Dark
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Manhattan (1937), the first of a series of popular
black gangster films of the 193os. The next year
Cooper broke with Randol and formed Million
Dollar Productions with Harry Popkin, an in-
dependent white producer. Between 1937 and
1941 Cooper continued starring in and copro-
ducing films. An example in the Library's collec-
tions is The Duke Is Tops/Bronze Venus/The Bronze
Night ingale.

Although his film career was brief, Cooper
had a profound impact. The black filmmaking
cycle of the late thirties began as a result of the
successful formula and box office receipts from
Dark Manhattan. Million Dollar Prc...-1uctions

starred performers who appealed to a wide au-
dience, such as Cooper, Louise Beavers, and
Mantan Moreland. The films depict a wholly
black realm, without white influence, in which
all the characters, villains and heroes alike,
behave with dignity in clear opposition to
the standard Hollywood stereotypes. Offering
blacks a cinematic world of their own was a
powerful statement on behalf of equality, articu-
lating racial consciousness and pride.

The Cooper films in particular, and Million
Dollar Productions generally, were a clear de-
parture from earlier black films, using the ex-
pertise and equipment available in Hollywood
to improve production standards. For instance,
Dark Manhattan was shot at the Grand National
studios rather than in the private homes often
used in Micheaux efforts. For the first time, a
whole series of black films, instead of a few iso-
lated examples, sustained a professional pro-
duction style. Not only did Million Dollar Pro-
ductions secure an important economic niche in
Hollywood, but so did the other half of the
original Cooper- Randoi team. Cooper's former
partner, George Randol, was only slightly less
successful, merging with two white indepen-
dents, the brothers Bert and Jack Goldberg, to
form International Road Shows in Hollywood.
They produced a number of films which echoed



the tendencies of Million Dollar, although they
were never as well produced. The Library has
all five of the Randol-Goldberg films: Double

Deal (1939), A4idnight Shadows (1939), Paradise in
Harlem (1939), with Frank Wilson, Mystery in
Swing (1940), and Broken Strings (194o). The

Goldbergs had previously been associated with
black stage productions and such films as Har-
lem Is Heaven/Harlem Rhapsody (1932). Remain-
ing active, the Goldbergs produced some of the
polished black musicals that would highlight
such filmmaking in the 194os.

Whereas Micheaux's films tended toward
melodrama, the films of Million Dollar and In-
ternational Road Shows and their many smaller,
less successful counterparts clustered around
the crime, musical, and comedy genres, which
they usually placed in a black context. Each
used generic formulas already well established
in mainstream Hollywood B films. For instance,
the Library's collection includes a crime film,
largely filmed in a nightclub setting. Moon Over

Harlem (194o). Other genres were represented.
Sports films dealing with football and boxing
heroes were common, including one of the
most prestigious black cast films, the Grand Na-
tional production of The Spirit of Youth (1938),

with Joe Louis portraying himself.
Black cast films of the late 1930s even tried

the singing cowboy genre, a form popularized
by Gene Autry and Roy Rogers. The black re-
sponse to Autry and Rogers was Herb Jeffries,
a bLck singer and emcee who was still active
more than fifty years later. Four black musical
westerns were produced featuring Jeffries, of
which the Library holds three: The Bronze Bucka-

roo, Harlem Rides the Range (both 1939), and Two

Gun Man from Harlem (1940). Each demonstrates
the multiple purposes fulfilled by the Jeffries
films. On the one hand, they sought to remind
audiences, paiticularly the young, of the impor-
tant role played by blacks in the settling of the
West, through featuring an all-black cowboy
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cast living in black-owned ranches and towns.
Simultaneously, the films were light-hearted in
their narratives, providing ample opportunity
for singing by Jeffries and the Four Tones, along
with comedy relief by Lucius Brooks and Man-
tan Moreland. Most of these films were directed
by Richard Kahn, who is also represented by a
1940 musical short in the Library's collection,
The Toppers Take a Bow.

Outside of black filmmaking, the images pre-
sented in Hollywood generally were far differ-
ent. Black cast films tended to star individuals
who otherwise seldom appeared in movies. The
reverse was also true; since the early days of
Noble Johnson and the Lincoln Motion Picture
Company, Hollywood's established black stars
made few appearances in black cast films. For
instance, Clarence Muse starred in two 1940
black cast films, Broken Earth,a short, and Bro-

ken Strings, a feature, both of which are in the
Library's collections. This was, however, an ex-
ception. Muse generally played in mostly white
Hollywood films whose plots had little rele-
vance to black concerns. Nina Mae McKinney
only began to appear in black cast films when
she was having difficulty finding roles else-
where. The Library holds a print of one of her
black films, Straight to Heaven (1939). The fa-
mous musical entertainer, Bill "Bojangles" Rob-
inson, often portrayed a southern butler and
dancer. A typical film of his is the short King for

a Day (1934). Robinson, however, starred in
only one black cast film, Harlem Is Heaven
(1932), portions of which survive in the Library.
All these performers were widely known to au-
diences of all ethnicities but were primarily seen
as supporting players in Hollywood studio
films and occasionally as the movie's costars, as
Robinson was in these musicals.

Working primarily overseas and, like Paul
Robeson, failing to find an American market for
her European films, Josephine Baker appeared
in several French films during the late 19208 and
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Josephine Baker, Paris, October 20, 1945. Silver gelatin photograph by Carl
Van Vechten. (PP lot 12735 no. 77. LC-USZ62-93000)
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early 19305. Among these are Princess Tam-Tam
(1935) and Zou-zou (1934), both in the Library's
collection. Movies, however, proved unable to
capture the charisma of the live stage perfor-
mances that had made Baker a star in the Euro-
pean musical theater.

Only one black cast film was made at a major
studio during the thirties, a situation that would
change little in the 194os. In 1936, Warner Bros.
produced a prestigious version of the famous
spiritual play The Green Pastures. The popular
radio series, "Amos 'n' Andy," was once trans-
ferred to the screen as a popular, amusing nov-
elty by RKO in 1930 as Check and Double Check.
The show's white radio stars, Freeman Gosden
and Charles Correll, played the lead roles in
blackface. The Manuscript Division holds over
four hundred "Amos 'n' Andy" scripts dating
from 1926 to 1937, acquired by copyright de-
posit, and the Library's Recorded Sound Refer-
ence Center includes information about several
"Amos 'n' Andy" recordings.

Hollywood sometimes treated black social is-
sues, but typically in a coded fashion that dem-
onstrated a fear of confronting racism directly.
A brief antilynching cycle overtly opposing mob
violence included Fury (1936) and They Won't
Forget, both of which are in the Library's hold-
ings. Casting whites in the role of victims, the
films largely ignored the fact that most of those
who were lynched were black. Only They Won't
Forget touched on the readiness of some whites
to conveniently and routinely pin any crime on
a black. Indeed, at this time films set in the
South still tended to have an idyllic tone, gloss-
ing over racial tensions. One of the few ex-
ceptions was the 1936 version of Show Boat,
with its mulatto character and miscegenation
subplot.

Often blacks in Hollywood films not only
played supporting roles but were comedians.
Lincoln Perry and Willie Best, respectively



known as "Stepin Fetchit" and "Sleep 'n' Eat,"
were, like similar performers, generally lauded
by the black community for their success in a
predominantly white industry despite their use
of stereotypes. For example, Lincoln "Stepin
Fetchit" Perry regarded himself as the first black
to enter the studio through the front gate. Perry
deliberately cultivated a reputation with his
lazy, slow, rambling screen persona, featured in
such Hollywood films as The Ghost Talks (1949)
and i.t the black cast 19405 sound shorts Big
Timers and Miracle in Harlem (1948), made after

A color offset poster for WNEW AM 1130 in New York
shows Louis Armstrong, 1985. (PP POS US A01 159, C size.
LC-USZC4 2423)
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his star status had faded. Willie "Sleep 'n' Eat"
Best cultivated a broader but similar persona in
such films as Minstrel Days (1931).

At Monogram, Mantan Moreland costarred
in a series of melodramas with Frankie Darro,
including Let's Go Collegiate (1941). When Mc no-
gram took over the Charlie Chan series, More-
land was a regular as the chauffeur providing
comedy relief. Moreland became Hollywood's
most prolific black performer in the studio era,
appearing in over three hundred films.

Not all black supporting players were con-
fined to the problematic niche of comedians.
Performers such as Louise Beavers and Hattie
McDaniel offered dramatic portrayals, fre-
quently indicating in subtle ways their personal
superiority over their social position. Beavers
and McDaniel are most often associated with
their roles as maids and cooks, many of which
their skill endowed with special significance.
Beavers appeared in the 1935 box office hit Imi-
tation of Life, a film in which Fredi Washington,
playing Beavers's daughter, attempts to pass for
white. A microfilm reproduction of the Fredi
Washington collection (rtitss, Arnistad Research
Center microfilm 1925-79) is available. Hattie
McDaniel immortalized her role as a maid in
Gone with the Wind (1939), becoming the first
black performer to receive an Academy Award.
Among McDaniel's film appearances in pictures
held by the Library are such varying tities as
Hypnotized (1932), Alice Adams (1935), and Rac-
ing Lady (1937).

In Hollywood recognized black stage and
music stars acted in numerous cameo roles. For
instance, Louis Armstrong satirized supersti-
tion in the haunted house routine, "Skeleton in
Your Closet," in Pennies front Heaven (Columbia,
1936) and Etta Moten sang the memorable social
commentary number, "Remember My Forgot-
ten Man," in Warner's hit musical Golddiggers
of 1933.
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Duke Ellington, orcheqra leader, at the Flurru any Club, New York,A44 194 3.
Silver gylattn photograph lw Gordon Parkc. SA-OWI Collection, PP. IC-
USW3 - 23953)

Or;

Duke Ellington was fifth-billed in the Para-
mount mystery musical Murder at the Vanities
(1934). Duke Ellington's career is documented in
the Library's extensive Valburn/Ellington Col-
lection (4,4/B/Rs). Ellington and his band were
featured different types of motion pictures
at various studios, from Paramount and MGM

to Columbia and Republic. Yet Ellington's pres-
ence and music were most strongly felt in such
Hollywood short films as Black and Tan (1929),
A Bundle of Blues (1933), Sytmthony in Black

(1934), Symplumy in Swing (1949), and Salute to
Duke Ellington (1950). Such appearances were
indicative of the thirties: blacks were cast in an
increasing variety of roles as stereotypes slowly
began to give way to the greater realism in the
1940s.

MILITARY AND HOME FRONT
ACTIVITIES OF WORLD WAR II

Remembering the experiences they had had in
World War I, black soldiers were no longer will-
ing to quietly accept a segregated army or the
discriminatory conditions they had previously
endi .red. To assure blacks that their service was
v:.laable, a special advocate and adviser was
appointed as a watchdog on their behalf. Wil-
liam H. Hastie, dean of the Howard University
Law School, was chosen as civilian aide to the
secretary of war. Phillip McGuire, who cap-
tured some of the sentiments of African-
American troops in his documentary Thps for
a Jim Crow Army: Letters front Black Soldiers in
World War II (Santa Barbara, Calif.: ABC-Clio,
1983; D8io.N4M38 1983), also wrote a biog-
raphy of Hastie, entitled He, Too, Spoke for De-
mocracy: fudge Hastie, World War II, and tlw Black
Soldier (New York: Greenwood Press, 1988;

KF373.H38M35 1988). The Manuscript Division
holds over a hundred reels of the William Has-
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tie Papers (Ass, microfilm 1916-76) reproduced
from the originals at Harvard University.

Srveral general histories of blacks in World
War II are available in the Library. Amori;,, the
most useful are A. Russell Buchanan's Black

Anwricans in World War // (Santa Barbara,

Calif.: Clio Books, 1983; D81o.N4B82), Neil A.
Wynn's The Afro-American and the Second World
War (New York: Holmes and Meier, 1976; D8io.
N4W93 1976), and Ulysses Lee's The Employment

of Negro Troops (Washington: Office of the Chief
of Military History, U.S. Army, 1966; D8ro.
N4L4). Each of these volumes discusses the
plight of the African-American soldier and tells
of the various means used to ensure that blacks
could participate in all units of the military. The

Emplownent of Negro Troops traces the develop-
ment of policies relating to the use of black
troops. The author notes in a preface that it is
"in no sense a history of Negro troops in World
War 11." He believed that it was impossible to
write a history of black involvement in a single
volume.

Selections concerning black soldiers from the
Annals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, entitled "Minority Peoples
in a Nation at War" (Philadelphia: The Acad-
emy, 1942; vol. 223; Hi .A44), include articles on
the war by William H. Hastie, Robert Weaver,

Walter White, Lester Granger, and Horace
Mann Bond. The subject of blacks in the de-
fense industries, and especially barriers to em-
ployment, is also considered.

Black journalists played a decisive part in fo-
cusing public attention on the problems associ-
ated with black participation in the military.
African-American war correspondents covered
black troops on duty overseas. The role of
the black press correspondent is discussed in
John D. Stevens's "From the Back of the Fox-
hole: Black Correspondents in World War 11," in

Journalism Monographs (no. 27, February 1973;
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PN4722.J6). Stevens provides a listing of black
correspondents, the papers they represented,
their reporting in the various theaters of opera-
tion, and an assessment of their impact on the
war. Another book on the black press is Lee
Finkle's Forum for Protest: The Black Press During
World War 11 (Rutherford, N.J.: Fairleigh Dick-
inson University Press, 1975; PN4888.N4F5).
C. L. R. James's Fighting Racism in World War 11
(New York: Monad Press, 1980; D81o.N4J35) in-
cludes articles from African-American news-
papers.

The various services are considered in Den-
nis D. Nelson's The Integration of the Negro into
the U.S. Navy (New York: Farrar, Straus and
Young, 1951; Ei85.63.N4 1951) and Jean Byers's
Study of the Negro in Military Service (Washing-
ton: Department of Defense, 1950; D810.N4B93).
Desegregation of the armed services is the sub-
ject of Lee Nichols's Breakthrough on the Color
Front (New York: Random House, 1954; En 85.
63.N5), Richard J. Stillman's Integration of tlw Ne-
gro in the LI.S. Armed Forces (New York: Praeger,
1968; E185.63.S7 1968), and Richard M. Dal-
fiume's Desegregation of the U.S. Armed Forces:
Fighting on Two Fronts, 1939-1953 (Columbia:
University of Missouri Press, 1969; Ei85.63.D3).

Specific branches of the armed services and
the methods the country devised to deal with
racial problems came together in the training of
black pilots. Alan Osur's Blacks in the Army Air
Force During World War 11: The Problem of Race Re-

lations (Washington: Office of Air Force History,
1977; D8io.N4076) tells the story of black flying
units and the official decision to permit blacks
to fly. Charles E. Francis's Tuskegee Airmen (Bos-
ton: Bruce Humphries, 1956; D81o.N4F76 1976)
provides a firsthand account of thL experience
of fliers and airmen in World War II. Similarly,
Benjamin 0. Davis, Ir., American: An Autobiogra-
phy (Washington: Smithsonian Institution Press,
1991; UG626.2.D37A3 1991) expresses his view
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of the experiment with blacks in the Air Force.
The Rayford Wittingham Logan (mss, papers

1926-80) diaries in the Manuscript Division
chronicle his efforts as chair of the Committee
on Participation of Negroes.in the National De-
fense Program. This committee was especially
concerned that biack aviators be trained to serve
in the Army Air Force. As chairman, Logan had
the opportunity to testify before congressional
committees and meet with President Roosevelt.
The committee successfully pressured the army
to train African-American pilots, but the train-
ees were segregated at the Tuskegee Air Base in
Alabama.

Gen. Noel Parrish (mss, papers 1894-1987),
whose papers are also housed in the Manu-
script Division, is best known as the World War
Il commander of the Tuskegee air base where
black airmen were trained by the army air corps
for the first time. Parrish was officially stationed
at Tuskegee airfield in 1941 as flight trainer and
in 1942 became field commander. His Tuskegee
material includes speeches, photographs, clip-
pings, correspondence, reunion yearbooks,
copies of the camp newsletter Hawks Cry, and
some printed matter including a camp song-
book. Correspondence with Dr. Frederick
Douglass Patterson, who was president of Tus-
kegee during the time that the airfield was de-
veloping, is among the papers. Patterson wrote
to Parrish on September 14, 1944, saying, "In
my opinion, all who have had anything to do
with the development and direction of the Tus-
kegee Army Air Field and the Army flying
training program for Negroes in this area have
just cause to be proud. . . . The development
had to take place in a period of emergency and
of interracial confusion." The papers of Freder-
ick Douglas Patterson (mss, 1861-1988) are also
in the Manw,cript Division. A photograph of
troops training at Tuskegee taken by World
Wide Photos is in the Prints and Photographs



Division with the caption, "the cadets will make
up the firsi organized Negro aviation squadron
in the Army" (rr SSF"World War, 1939-45
Negro Troops-1942"). Posters urging black
support for the war include "Keep Us Flying,"
published by the U.S. Treasury, which shows
Maj. Robert Dies of the Tuskegee Squadron,
who participated in the bond drive (rr ros us
WWII J8.F31).

In March 1945, as part of a publicity project
sponsored by the U.S. Army, fashion photog-
rapher Toni Frissell became the first profes-
sional photographer permitted to photograph
the all-black 332d Fighter Pilot Squadron in a
combat situation. She traveled to their air base
in southern Italy, from which the airmen made
sorties into southern Europe and north Africa.
There she took photographs of squadron offi-
cers, pilots, and ground crew preparing for ac-
tive duty. Best known of those Frissell photo-
graphed was Col. Benjamin 0. Davis, seen
briefing pilots. Almost 25o of Frissell's images
in the Prints and Photographs Division record
planes in formation, aerial views of airfield and
city, goats on the airfield, and men gathered for
an evening's entertainment and playing cards
and chess in the officers' club (Pr lot 12447).

Blacks as soldiers (Pr lots 26, 47, 56, 6o, 789,
818, 953, 1823, and 2203) and in the Coast
Guard (rr lot 1966) were also recorded on film.
At Camp Funston, Kansas, black troops are
portrayed in 1942 parading and serving as color
guard (rr lot 26). Black photographer Roger
Smith made pictures of black coast guardsmen
at a training station in New York in 1943. The
all-black 41 st Engineers at a North Carolina
camp in 1942 developed their fitness and sur-
vival skills by taking advanced training in ju-
jitsu and marksmanship and learning the use of
gas masks (Pr lot 47). Other 1942 photographs
show the training of a black cavalry unit in ma-
neuvers and bivouacs on difficult terrain, ma-
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chine gun and rifle platoons in sham battles at
Fort Riley, Kansas, and black soldiers perform-
ing tasks such as shoeing horses (IT lot 56). The
Office of War Information (owi) collection in the
Prints and Photographs Division has twenty-
three groups of photographs dealing with
blacks during World War II. Among them are
images of black women in the role of "Rosie the
Riveter" (rr lot 773) and civil defense training
classes in Washington, D.C. (Pr lot 238).

Blacks in uniform were a favorite subject of
film documentaries du 'ng World War II.

Among the Library's film holdings produced by
the federal government are The Negro Soldier
and The Negro College in Wartime (both 1943).
Carlton Moss's The Negro Soldier was an account
of black military contributions in American his-
tory designed to promote racial cooperation. A
long and short version exist but the Library
holds a print of the long one only. Several col-
lections in lhe Library's recorded sound ar-
chiveparticularly the Armed Forces Radio
Service and the Office of War Information--
include war programming directed toward
blacks.

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL
CONDITIONS OF THE WAR YEARS

The papers of A. Philip Randolph (rviss, papers
1909-79) document his protests against segre-
gation in the United States with a particular em-
phasis on segregation in the armed forces and
defense industries during the war vears. Ran-
dolph led a successful movement during World
War II to end segregation in defense industries.
He threatened to bring thousands of blacks to
protest in Washington, D.C., in 1941. The
threatened "March on Washington" prompted
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to issue Execu-
tive Order 8802 stating that there should be "no
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discrimination in the employment of workers in
defense industries or Government because of
race, creed, color, or national origin." The Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practices (PEPc) was
established to handle discrimination com-
plaints. Randolph's files include records relating
to the operation of the FEPC as well as circulars
and clippings about its operations. Randolph's
papers also include materials relating to his in-
volvement with the Committee to End Jim Crow
in the Armed Services.

The Farm Security Administration includes
documentation of defense workers such as
skilled munitions workers in California engaged
in assembling the USS George Washington

Carper, the second Liberty ship to be named for
a black leader (pp lot 2071).

ARTS FOR VICTORY

As individual citizens began making personal
effc As to contribute to the nation's defense,
bla k artists, some of whom had been employed
during the Depression by the WPA, began to fo-
cus their talents on supporting the war effort.
By January 1942, various artists united to form
Artists for Victory, Inc., an integrated organi-
zation whose purpose was "to render effective
the talents and abilities of artists in the prose-
cution of World War Il and the protection of
their country," according to Ellen G. Landau
(Artists for Victory: An Exhibition Catalog [Wash-
ington: Library of Congress, 1983; NE5o8.A77
19831). By the beginning of 1943, the organiza-
tion had a national membership of over ten
thousand individual painters, sculptors, design-
ers, and printmakers.

Artists for Victory sponsored competitive ex-
hibitions in all media. The second annual exhi-
bition, in 1943, focused on works that conveyed
the impact of the war on the life of the Ameri-
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can people. A number of the entries selected for
the exhibition, which opened simultaneously at
various sites throughout the United States,
were by black artists or treated black themes.
The only complete set of exhibition prints ex-
tant is at the Library of Congress, where the ex-
hibition was recreated and hung again in 1982.
Swing Shift by Will Barnett shows a black man
in Harlem working at a sewing machine (pP FP
XX B232.A11; repro. no. LC-USZ62-89o34).
Carolina Wogan Durieux's Bourbon Street, New
Orleans, pictures two black women sitv at a
microphone for uniformed serviceme e xx
FP D910. A4; repro. nos. LC-USZ62-88o26, LC-
USZC2-3688), and Next of Kin, by Helen L.
Johann, makes a cynical commentary on Ameri-
can racism by juxtaposing a newspaper head-
line about a Detroit race riot with one announc-
ing "Allies Take Base" (PP FP XX J65.A1; repro.
no. LC-USZ62-88o47).

In 1942 heavyweight boxing champion Joe
Louis appeared on a World War II poster (PP
POS U.S. 144 1.31/1942; repro. nos. LC-USZC4
133,1, LC-USZ62-67814) and Doric Miller, hero
at Pearl Harbor, on another (PP Pos C/U.S./
M372 2; repro. no. LC-USC4-2328). The Office
of War Information issued a series of informa-
tional posters as propaganda for civilian per-
sonnel (pp pos C/U.S. L5o2.1 1943). "United We
Win," produced by the War Manpower Com-
mission, uses details of a photograph by How-
ard Liberman showing a black man and white
man working together on an airplane engine
(Pp owl POS 38 C/U.S. L5o2.1; repro. no. LC-
U3ZC4 943), mixing media to achieve a new ef-
fect. "Twice a Patriot," a poster released by the
War Production Board (poster no. A-37) depicts
ex-private Obie Bartlett. Released from the mili-
tary in 1941 after losing his left arm at Pearl
Harbor, Bartlett, by 1943, was employed as a
welder at a West Coast shipyard (PP Pos Doc-
wwll U.S. J71.F31 1943). A 1944 incentive poster



produced by the Government Printing Office
states "Supply lines are life linesthey depend
on You." The image includes an African man
stripped to the waist in the foreground working
with white soldiers wearing uniforms and hel-
mets (rr ros DOC-WWII U.S. !j71.,1 22 1944). In his
book The Posters That Won the War (Osceola,
Wisc.: Motorbooks International, 1991; D743.
25.N45 1991), author Derek Nelson includes
most of these examples of war propaganda pos-
ters that picture black Americans.

The growing importance of black culture in
American life was recognized by a series of ex-
hibits and concerts in the Library of Congres3
beginning December 18, 1940, commemorating
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the proclama-
tion of the Thirteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which abolished
slavery. The exhibit of "books, manuscripts,
music, paintings and other works of art" cele-
brated "the contribution of the American Negro
to American culture." Four concerts on Decem-
ber 18, 19, 20, and 21 in the Coolidge Audito-
rium presented "A Festival of Music," including
"two of the greatest of Negro singers,"Ro-
land Hayes and Dorothy Maynor, "a selection
of the magnificent folk music of the Negro
race," performed by the Golden Gate Quartet,
with Joshua White on guitar, and "a selection of
chamber music composed by Negroes or com-
posed on Negro themes." A recording of Do-
rothy Maynor's December 18, 1940, concert in
the Library's Coolidge Auditorium was released
as the first in the series of Library of Congress
Historical Performances (1991, LCM 2141).

The National Negro Opera Company made
its first appearance in 1941 at the annual meet-
ing of the National Association of Negro Musi-
cians in Pittsburgh with Verdi's Aida. Its ar-
chives in the Music Division document through
programs, photographs, and papers the history
of this company. The group continued to per-
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Lillian Evanti as Violetta and William Franklin (?) as the elder Germont in act 2
of La Traviata, produced by the National Negro Opera Company, 1944. (Music

LC-LI5Z62 107767)
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form until 1961, presenting such works as
R. Nathaniel Dett's The Ordering of Moses (New
York: J. Fischer & Bro., 1937; M2003.D483o7)
and Clarence Cameron White's Ouanga!, based
on a Haitian drama (manuscript 1932; M15o3.
W587o8).

Innumerable published works deposited for
copyright join with many manuscripts of musi-
cal works, including works by such black com-
posers as William Grant Still, Ulysses Kay,
Louis Armstrong, David Baker, J. Rosamond
Johnson, and Jeffrey Mumford, in the Music Di-
vision. Manuscript correspondence from such
notables as R. Nathaniel Dett, Jester Hairston,
Roland Hayes, Ulysses Kay, William Grant Still,
Clarence Cameron White, Katherine Dunham,
Zora Neale Hurston, James Weldon Johnson,
Bill Robinson, Eubie Blake, Noble Sissle, and
Paul Laurence Dunbar is also in the collection.

At the end of the 19305 black concert com-
posers became less of a rarity. William Grant
Still wrote the theme music for the New York
World's Fair of 1939. The Library has the
holographdone on music typewriterof the
theme music, entitled "Rising Tide" (ML96.
S915 Case). Still consolidated his place as a com-
poser with Plain Chant for America (M1613.
S86P5) and And They Lynched Him on a Tree
(M1553.3.S85A6), both in 1941, and In Memo-
riam: The Colored Soldiers Who Died for Democracy
(M1o45.S85515) in 1943.

Under the influence of the war, big band mu-
sic came to be regarded as a symbol of American
optimism and determination. Recordings avail-
able in the Library of Congress are the best
sources for this music. Much of it was published
in the form of "stock" arrangements, which
gave a local band a chance to play what the
corded bands were playing, and the Music Di-
vision also has lists of holdings of two particu-
larly important sets of stocks for the period: the
arrangements of the Count Basic orchestra pub-
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lished by Bregman, Vocco, and Conn, and the
Leeds Manuscript Series, which published rep-
resentative arrangements of some black orches-
tras. Bebop, the new jazz style for small groups,
was less reducible to publishable form. The Mu-
sic Division does, however, have some impor-
tant bop pieces in the form of stocks, including
Anthropology, Man Teca, Ool Ya Koo (all M1356.G
[Gillespie]), Confirmation, Ornithology, Scrapple
from the Apple, and Yardbird Suite (all M1365.P
[Pa rkerp.

Gospel music continued to grow in popu-
larity as Thomas Dorsey, who lived from 1899
to 1993, produced such timeless favorites as
"Take My Hand, Precious Lord" (Chicago, 1938;
M2146.D) and "He Is the Same Today" (Chi-
cago, 1949; M2199.D). The Music Division has
virtually every gospel song deposited for copy-
right, beginning with the single sheets of the
Chicago period and continuing to the present
day. Library recordings of much of this music
are available.

Some motion pictures during the war pre-
sented minority groups as integral members of
the Allied fighting forces. Blacks were given
dignified, heroic supporting roles in such war-
time pictures as Bataan (1943) and Lifeboat
(1944), or in stories set outside of the combat
zone, as seen in Dooley Wilson as Sam in Casa-
blanca (1943). In stories set far from the conflict,
the major studios again produced black cast
films for the first time since The Green Pastures
(1936). In 1943, MGM produced a noted musical
with famous black stars, Cabin in the Sky. Yet
progress was tentative at best. Only a few years
later, The Song of the South (1946) combined live
action and animation to retell the Uncle Remus
stories.

Wartime saw the emergen e of two black
musical stars in Hollywood, Hazel Scott and
Lena Horne. Horne was the first black female
performer to be glamorized as a star in her own



right, not playing opposite whites. Home had
already appeared in a number of early 1940s
black cast shorts, such as Bip Barn Boogie and
Harlem Hot Shots. Hazel Scott nearly always
played herself, never a character role. Examples
are Rhapsody in Blue (1945) and The Heat's On
(1943), both in the Library's collection. In oth-
erwise white movies, Home and Scott, along
with the Nicholas Brothers, Cab Calloway, and
Dorothy Dandridge, were usually featured in
isolated musical numbers.

Another musical form allowed black enter-
tainers onto a different type of screen. Soundies
were musical short subjects produced during
the 19405, each between two to five minutes in
length and featuring a single song that gave the
short its title. Soundies were for use in Pano-
rams, jukebox style devices that were coin op-
erated and about the size of television screens.
Later, soundies were combined into quarter-
hour films and made available for home rental
and sale. Soundies combined musical and comic
routines in a manner similar to short films; in
fact many soundies were excerpts from longer
works, and the Library has examples of both in
its collection. Incredibly cheap and fast to pro-
duce because they avoided union regulations,
over two thousand soundies were made during
World War II.

Although regarded as not quite "respect-
able" as musical art, soundies recorded the per-
formances of manv outstanding artists, some
three hundred of them featuring black perform-
ers. Soundies even became the refuge of white
experimental filmmakers like Josef Berne and of
Dudley Murphy, director of Black and Tan (1929)
and The Emperor Jones (1933). In the 195os,
Snader Telescriptionsmuch like soundies but
made for televisionfeatured veteran soloists
and groups in popular music standards; a few
of these are also held by the Library.

Animated black caricature films in the Li-
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brary's motion picture archive begin with the
"Amos 'n' Andy" cartoons of the early 1930s
and go through George Pal's animated puppet
films of the 194os: Jasper and the Watermelons, Jas-
per and the Haunted House, Shoe Shine Jasper, and
A Date with the Duke, which combind puppets
with live action of Duke Ellington playing his
"Perfume Suite." The Warner Bros. cartoons
that had mostly black characters were the
"Inki" series, Coal Black and de Sebben Dwarfs
(1943), with caricatures of Fats Waller and Ste-
pin Fetchit as two of the dwarfs, and Goldilocks
and the liztin' Bears (1944), with Vivian Dan-
dridge's voice on the soundtrack.

In the 194os, Spencer Williams began to di-
rect black cast films, and he became the de-
cade's principal black director. Williams had
wide experience in the industry and was well-
known to audiences as an actor. After a foun-
dation in stage acting, Williams had entered
filmmaking as a technician for early sound
films. He became a coauthor of scripts for Al
Christie comedies, many of them based on the
stories of Octavus Roy Cohen. Possessing mul-
tiple talents, Williams also acted in many black
cast films in the 193os, before adding directing
to his repertoire. Williams eventually reached
his widest audience in the early 19505 as Andy
on the "Amos 'n' Andy" television series.

The Library's collection contains all of Wil-
liams's fictional films from the 1940s, most of
which he not only directed but also wrote and
performed in. Between 1941 and 1947 Williams,
working under a number of corporate banners,
directed Go Down, Death!, The Blood of Jesus, Of
One Blood, The Girl in Room 20, Beak Street
Manta, Dirtie Gertie front Harlem, U.S.A., PPM' in
Be Bop, and Juke Joint. Williams's efforts were
hindered by lov budgets that allowed for only
minimal sets and photography, generally pre-
cluding time for retakes or careful work. Many
of Williams's films reflect an interest in religious
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themes that were otherwise rare in black cast
filmmaking. In 1991 The Blood of Jesus was cho-
sen for the National Film Registry at the Library
of Congress.

Dominating the production of black cast
films from a commercial point of view after 1945
were independent white producers, including
veterans of the 1930s. Most were individuals in-
volved in the making of "quickie" productions
on Hollywood's "poverty row." Ted Toddy, of-
ten using the corporate names Consolidated
National Film Exchange or Dixie National Pic-
tures, was one of the most prolific distributors
of black films during the 194os. He retitled and
kept in release most of the Million Dollar Pro-
ductions films.

By contrast, producer William Alexander
was black. He organized Associated Producers
of Negro Pictures in New York City, producing
eight black cast features, both fiction and docu-
mentary, between 1946 and 1948. Among those
held by the Library are in Be Bop (1946)
with Dizzy Gillespie, That Man of Mine (1947)
with Ruby Dee, and Souls of Sin (1949) with Sa-
vannah Churchill and William Greaves. Vaude-
villian Eddie Green founded the Sepia Art Pic-
ture Company in 1938, making shorts, and his
work is represented in the Library's collection
by his last film, Mr. Adam's Bomb (1948).

Low-budget "states rights" releases were
distributed through a regional distribution sys-
tem to small or rural theaters. Dewey Markham,
who acquired the nickname "Pigmeat" while
working in minstrel shows, starred in many
shorts and features from 1938 on, and among
his features in the Library's collection is function
88. Like many states rights releases, the precise
date of function 88 is unknown (probably be-
tween 1943 and 1948). Astor Pictures, an inde-
pendent clearinghouse for pictures intended for
the states rights trade, picked up low-budget
films from various sources, including Tall, Tan,
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and Terrific (1946), starring Mantan Moreland
and Cab Calloway, which is in the Library's col-
lections. Astor released a series of films starring
the charismatic Louis Jordan at the height of
his popularity as a musical entertainer. C.Jdonia
(1945), a short, exploited Jordan's hit record of
the same title and was followed by the features
Beware! (1946), Reet, Petite, and Gone (1947), and
Look Out, Sister (1948). An equally popular
singer, Dusty ("Open the Door, Richard")
Fletcher, appeared in such films as Hi-de-ho
(1947) and Killer Diller (1948).

Jack Goldberg, another white independent
producer of black films, founded Hollywood
Pictures in 1945 and produced Beale Street Mama
with Spencer Williams. The next year, Goldberg
organized Herald Pictures to produce Boy, What
a Girl (1946), Sepia Cinderella (1947), and Miracle
in Harlem (1948), with Lincoln Perry, William
Greaves, and Juanita Moore. The Library holds
prints of all three titles. Sepia Cinderella is a
model of the late 194os black film: a lively mu-
sical, following the standard boy-meets-girl for-
mula. The fact that it was intended for both
black and white audiences is underlined by a
guest interview with former child star Freddie
Bartholomew in an integrated nightclub set
where the concluding show takes place.

By the end of the 194os, budgets for black
motion pictures, although still limited, had
grown significantly. Consolidating the gains
made by Million Dollar Productions in the
193os, black filmmaking achieved an aesthetic
that was fully compatible with the classical Hol-
lywood style. Simultaneous with the achieve-
ment of this quality, the third cycle of black cast
filmmaking came to an end, owing to several
factors. With the end of segregated theaters,
black films had achieved sufficient quality and
commercial success to move beyond a parallel,
underground economy. Hollywood could no
longer ignore the dramatization of black con-



cerns, clearly both a palatable and a potentially
profitable source of screen entertainment. As a
result, major studios and producers adapted
black themes in a resurgence of topical and so-
ciological subject matter in the 19505 and 196os.
The advance of civil rights and the move toward
integration turned the focus away from black
cast films toward adopting these themes in
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Hollywood "social consciousness" films dealing
with black issues. In this way, Hollywood ab-
sorbed for a time much of the drive that for-
merly fostered independent black cast filmmak-
ing, reflecting a trend in race relations that
would lead to many changes on the American
scene.
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CHAPTER NINE

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ERA
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The collections of the Library of Congress pro-
vide an in-depth history of the twentieth-
century civil rights movement. The work of
individual activists, rights organizations, and
jurists are well represented. Together the col-
lections provide sources for the study of the
struggle to obtain equal rights and opportuni-
ties for all people regardless of race, creed, sex,
or religion.

INDIVIDUAL AND
ORGANIZATIONAL INITIATIVES
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

During the civil rights era both the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (mss, records 1909-82) and the National
Urban League (NUL, toss, records 1909-85) be-
came increasingly important vehicles for the ad-
vancement of civil rights among blacks in the
United States. While the NUL tended to focus its
programs on otaining opportunities for blacks
in employment and housing, the NAACP, mov-
ing forward on many fronts, concentrated its
most forceful thrust in the effort to obtain equal
protection before the law for all Americans. As-
sociation records in the Manuscript Division
document its struggle for the abolition of seg-
regation, discrimination, lynching, and other
forms of racial oppression.

The NUL records consist of almost a million
items from the headquarters and southern re-
gional offices. The materials include correspon-
dence, minutes of meetings, financial papers,
speeches, reports, t;urveys, statistical data, NUL
publications, and press releases relating to the
programs and policies of the National Urban
League and its affiliates. Subjects include com-
munity service, housing, industrial relations,
public relations, research, vocational services,
the training of black social workers, civil rights,



race relations, sit-in demonstrations, job place-
ment, improvement of employment opportuni-
ties for black workers, urban renewal, housing,
medical care, fund-raising, and other league ef-
forts in the field of social welfare.

Also with the NUL records are papers of Les-
ter B. Granger, executive director from 1941 to
196o, and files relating to many others who
were active in the league and in the wider civil
rights arena, such as George Edmund Haynes,
Eugene K. Jones, Truman K. Gibson, George
Weaver, A. Philip Randolph, and Langston
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Hughes. The Southern Regional Office records
(mss, records 1912-79) include personal pa-
pers of the office's first director, Jesse 0.
Thomas. Correspondents include Claude A.
Barnett, Mary McLeod Bethune, John Hope,
Benjamin E. Mays, Robert Russa Moton,
Forrester B. Washington, Monroe Work, and
Whitney Young. In addition to the two major
NUL collections, there are records relating to the
league in the Library's Carter G. Woodson pa-
pers (mss, microfilm 1796-1933). The Prints and
Photographs Division holds NUL photographic

Civil rights march on Washington, 1).C., at the Lincoln Memorial, August 28, 196i. (U.S. News and World Report silver
gelatin photograph, PP. LC-U9- 10.360-23)
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material, consisting of images depicting adult
education and league activities and leaders (PP
unprocessed).

Books on the National Urban League include
Guichard Parris and Lester Brooks's Blacks in
the City: A History of the National Urban League
(Boston: Little, Brown, 1971; E185.5.N33P3),
Nancy J. Weiss's The National Urban League,
7910-1940 (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1974; E185.5.N33W44), and the league's
own Black Americans and Public Policy: Perspec-
tives of the National Urban League (New York: The

League, 1988; E185.86.N37 1988).
The NAACP collection of headquarters and

Washington bureau records consists of two mil-
lion items that provide source materials for the
social history of black Americans in the second
half of the twentieth century. Minutes of the
board of directors, am- ial reports, office and
administrative files, I ,nch files, legal briefs,
trial transcripts, congressional and legislative

speeches, and copies of NAACP publica-
tions like the Crisis and the Bulletin make up the
collection. The NAACP legal files provide a
chronicle of civil rights cases tried before var-
ious courts, which led to the elimination of Jim
Crow laws. Subjects addressed in the postwar
administrative files include the Korean War, the
Montgomery bus boycott led by Martin Luther
King, Jr., freedom riders, the Little Rock Nine,
sit-ins, and police brutality. Correspondence of
NAACP officials such as Daisy Lampkin, Thur-
good Marshall, Clarence Mitchell, Juanita Jack-
son Mitchell, Arthur and Joel Spingarn, Moor-

field Storey, Constance Baker Motley, Walter
White, Roy Wilkins, and Oswald G. Villard is in
the collection. Photographs held in the Prints
and Photographs Division include NAACP im-
ages of Rov Wilkins and other officials, materi-
als rehtting to the Korean War, and scenes of
protests and lynchings (pp unprocessed).
Twelve cartoon drawings about lynching or an-
tilynching legislation in the NAACP Collection
(PP unprocessed, RR) include three by African-
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American illustrator Cornelius Johnson. Films
from the NAACP collection are in the Library's
motion picture archive. Many NAACP recordings
relating to conferences, meetings, and televised
appearances by prominent African-Americans
on programs such as "Face the Nation" and
"Meet the Press" are available in the Library's
Recorded Sound Reference Center.

Langston Hughes discusses NAACP history
in Fight For Freedom (New York: Norton, 1962;
Ei 85.5.N276H8). Charles Flint Kellogg's
NAACP, A History of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins Press, 1967; E185.5.N276 1(4),
Robert L. Zangrando's The NAACP Crusade
against Lynching, 1909-1950 (Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, 1980; HV6457.Z36),
Mark V. Tushnet's The NAACP's Legal Strategy
against Segregated Education, 1925-1950 (Chapel
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1987;
KF4155.T87 1987), and Minnie Finch's The

NAACP: Its Fight for Justice (Metuchen, N.J.:
Scarecrow, 1981; E185.5.N276F56) also cover the

topic.
Personal pape7s of some of the individuals

who worked closely with the NAACP are avail-
able as well: Moorfield Storey (toss, papers,
1847-1930), the association's first president; Ar-
thur Spingarn (rviss, papers, 1911-64), its third
president; Roy Wilkins (rviss ppers, 1938-77),
executive director of the association for over
forty years, from 1931 to 1977; and Nannie
Helen Burroughs (Niss, papers 1900-1963), who
served as a member of the NAACP board. Micro-
film publications of papers relating to NAACP of-
ficials from other repositories include W. E. B.
DuBois (t Ass microfilm, 1803-1965) from origi-
nals at the University of Massachusetts at Am-
herst, Mary McLeod Bethune (Niss, microfilm
1923-42) from the Amistad Research Center,
and the William Hastie Papers (ryiss, microfilm
1916-76) reproduced from materials at Harvard
University.

The papers of United States Supreme Court



Justice Thurgood Marshall (mss, papers 1961
91), which span the thirty-year period from
1961 to 1991, document his judicial career as an
appellate court judge and solicitor general of
the United States and his twenty-four-year ten-
ure as Supreme Court justice. These papers
along with other collections in the Manuscript
Divisionnotably the records of the NAACP
and the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, which document Marshall's earlier career
as a civil rights lawyer and activistbring to-
gether in the Library a record of a sixty-year
career from before the time that Marshall was
first admitted to argue cases before the Supreme
Court through his tenure as a seasoned justice
on that bodv.

The NAACP headquarters and Baltimore
branch files during 19305 reflect Marshall's
work, especially' his legal efforts to desegregate
the University of Maryland's graduate and pro-
fessional schools. In 1936 Marshall became an
assistant to Charles Hamilton Houston, the
NAACP'S special counsel, and when Houston re-
tired two years later, Marshall succeeded him as
the national organization's chief legal officer. In
1939 the NAACI' founded its Legal Defense and
Educational Fund to raise money to spearhead
the organization's legal fight against discrimi-
nation. Marshall served as counsel and director
of the fund from 1940 to 1961 clnd was respon-
sible for hundreds of legal actions "to secure
and protect full citizenship rights for Negroes,
especially voting privileges, justice in criminal
proceedings" and attempts to equalize public
school expenditures for all children regardless
of race.

Many of the records of the NAACI' (Niss re-
cords, 1909-82) and the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund (Ass records, 1915-68)
reveal Marshall's grueling schedule of travel
and meetings as wsA as his acute sense of hu-
mor even in the face of threats from whites and
distrust by blacks. After the inauspicioes begin-
ning of the Texas primary case, Marshall re-
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marked, on November 17, 1941: "All agreed that
if we did not get another case started all of us
would have to leave the U.S. and go live with
Hitler or some other peace loving individual
who would be less difficult than the Negroes in
Texas who had put up the money for the case."

Marshall was so successful as a litigator that
in 1946 the NAACP made him the thirty-first re-
cipient of its coveted Spingarn Medal. Other
distinguished Americans who have received
this award include W. E. B. DuBois, James Wel-
don Johnson, Marian Anderson, Carter G.
Woodson, George Washington Carver, Mary
McLeod Bethune, William H. Hastie, Paul
Robeson, Bill Cosby, Lena Home, Duke Elling-
ton, and Rosa Parks.

Marshall's long and successful career as a
trial attorney culminated with the 1954 Brown v.
Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas decision, the
NAACP'S key victory in the legal battle to dis-
mantle segregation in the United States. In
1961, President John F. Kennedy appointed
Marshall to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit. Four years later Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson named him solicitor
general of the United States and subsequently
nominated him to the Supreme Court in 1967.
Three-fourths of the Marshall papers relate to
Marshall's work on the Supreme Court and
most of the rest concern the period during
which he was circuit judge. Only a small per-
centage deal with his tenure as solicitor general.
About 8o percent of the material is composed of
case files and related documents such as case
summaries, docket books, hearing lists, orders,
and journals. The materials are arranged
chronologically usually by court term and in-
clude separate folders for opinions written by
Marshall, memoranda between justices, and
drafts of other justices' opinions.

Other files contain personal and official cor-
respondence and administrative records. Per-
sonal correspondence files reflect Marshall's ac-
tive involvement in professional, community,
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and fraternal organizations such as the National
Bar Association, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternitv, the
Episcopal Church, the Boy Scouts, and the Ma-
sons. The files also contain hundreds of invita-
tions asking Marshall to speak, receive awards
and honors, attend conferences, and serve on
boards and committees.

The Kenneth Bancroft Clark collection (Ass
papers, 1936-76) demonstrates this social psy-
chologist's concern with the psychology of rac-
ism, one that brought him into national promi-
nence in tin' postwar era. Beginning in 1951
with a case in Charleston, South Carolina, Clark
worked with Robert Carter, Thurgood Mar-
shall, Jack Greenberg, and other NAACP Legal

Defer.Le Fund attorneys to prepare cases that
would eventually bring down the elaborate sys-
tem of segregation in the South and other parts
of the nation. In a series of trials, Clark became
increasingly skilled in his presentations about
racism before critical prosecutors.

Clark's papers, chiefly 1960-76, document
his activities in New York as a university profes-
sor, president of the Metropolitan Applied Re-
search Corporation, research director of the
Northside Center for Child Development, au-
thor, and independent researcher and consul-
tant whose findings were cited in the 1954
Supreme Court decision Brown n. Board of Edu-

cation. His correspondence, speeches, reports,

Thurgood Marshall with lyndon Baine lohnvin, it ho is signing the Civil Rights Bill, 1968. (U.S. New,. and World Report
Nth or golatm photoraph. l'P IC -1.19-- 18'185-1 fai
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research notes, book chapters, manuscripts,
book reviews, clippings, articles, photographs,
printed matter, and tape recordings relate
largely to his work in the field of race rela-
tions, segregation, discrimination, urban ghet-
tos, black youth programs such as HARYOU
(Harlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited), and
related social issues. Other material relating to
both Clark and civil rights is included in the pa-
pers of the American Psychological Association
(MSS, records 1912-- 72).

The NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund (mss, records 1935-80), created by the
NAACP in 1939, originally shared some mem-
bers of the board of directors but later became
totally independent. The administrative and le-
gal files of this organization document a system-
atic series of court battles designed to eradicate
discrimination and segregation in the United
States. The records, which include sonic mate-
rials relating to the Brown case, consist of cor-
respondence, printed matter, legal files, and
subject files concerning issues such as deseg-
regation, discrimination, riots, crime, educa-
tion, fair employment practices, housing, the
Ku Klux Klan, labor, police brutality, racial
tensions, sit-in demonstrations, discrimination
in the military, and segregated transportation.
Some of Thurgood Marshall's and Robert Cart-
er's subject files, speeches, and correspondence
files are found here. Correspondents include
Josephine Baker, Kenneth Clark, Constance B.
Motley, Clarence Mitchell, Spottswood Robin-
son, Walter White, and Roy Wilkins.

Other important civil rights activists and
their organizations are also represented in the
Manuscript Division collections. The Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters (mss, records
1920-68) was founded by labor leader Asa
Philip Randolph in 1929. The records consist of
general correspondence, subject files, legal and
financial papers, printed matter, and miscellany
relating to the operation of the union, chiefly for
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the period from 1950 to 1968. They include
some personal papers of the brotherhood's
founder, A. Philip Randolph, and internal pa-
pers and files of some of its principal officers.
The records document the activities of the
union in the areas of civil rights and equal em-
ployment opportunity. Some of the correspon-
dence is with labor unions representing dining
car employees, locomotive firemen, and railway
clerks and with officials of the American Federa-
tion of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions (AFL-cio). Records relating to women's
auxiliaries of the union and to the work of rail-
road maids are also included ill this collection.
Correspondents include Julian Bond, James Far-
mer, Martin Luther King, Jr., Floyd B. Mc-
Kissick, Thurgood Marshall, Toni Mboya,
Acorn Clayton Powell, Jr., George Means', Bav-
ard Rustin, Walter Reuther, Paul Robeson, Mal-
colm X, Mary McLeod Bethune, Jackie Robin-
son, Joseph L. Rauh, Arthur B. Spingarn,
Walter White, Roy Wilkins, and Whitney
Young.

Writings on the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters include Tearing Down the Color Bar: A
Docunwnta IN His toiy and Analysis of du' Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters (New York: Colum-
bia University Press, 1989; HD6515.R36213768
1989), edited by Joseph F. Wilson, and Thc
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters (New York:
Harper & Brothers, 1946; HD6515.R36B83
1946a) by Brailsford Brazeal. Jack Santino's
Miles of Smiles, Years of Struggle: Stories of Black
Pullman Porters (Urbana: University of Illinois
Press, 1989; HD6515.R36S26 1989) was made
into a film (1982) of the same title, available in
the Library's motion picture archive.

Some of the A. Philip Randolph papers (kiss,
papers 1909-79) for the civil rights period relate
to the operation of the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters, leadership of the March on Wash-
ington for Jobs and Freedom in 1963, efforts to
establish a permanent federal Committee on
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Dear Roy:

THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April 12, 1968

25i84PRt7 tA
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. has taken his

place among the immortals. Freedom ahd justice
in America are more of a reality for ll people
because he walked among us. a

We now bear the solemn burden O'f. seeing
that this senseless tragedy will be remembered
not as the moment when Ameri.., lost her faith,
but as the moment when America found her con-
science. All my efforts will be directed to
this end.

Enclosed are my remarks delivered the day
after Dr. King's death in Memphis.

Sincerely,

Hubert H. Humphrey

Mr. Roy Wilkins
Executive Director
National Association For The Advancement Of Colorvj Pe,nle
1790 Broadway
New York, New York 1001q

Hubert H. Humphrev's letter to Roy Wilkins, April 12, 1968,
speaks of the "senseless tragedy" of Ntartin Lather Ktm.t,
death. (NAAC (-oiler tine, M)

Fair Employment Practice's, participation in
the White House Conference to Fulfill These
Rights, support of the Pan-African movement,
and involvement in the planning for various
civil rights demonstrations and protests. The
collection consists of family papers, general
correspondence, subject files, legal papers,
speeches and writings, and biographical mate-
rial. Correspondents include Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, Hubert H. Humphrey, Lyndon 13. John-
son, John F. Kennedy, Rayford W. Logan,

Chandler Owen, Eleanor Roosevelt, Wyatt T.
Walker, and Harry Truman. A microfilm edition
of records relating to Truman's President's Com-
mittee on Civil Rights (iviss, microfilm 1946-48),
reproduced from materials at the Truman Li-
brary in Independence, Missouri, is also avail-
able in the Manuscript Division.

The papers of Bayard Rustin (mss, papers
1937-87) show in action a civil rights strategist
who advocated nonviolence and passive resis-
tance. Rustin worked closely with Randolph
and other civil rights leaders, including Martin
Luth,ir King, Jr., during the 1957 Montgomery,
Alabama, bus boycott. He assisted Randolph in
the coordination of the practical details for the
1963 March on Washington. His papers relate to
the march and to antiwar movements, nuclear
weapons protests, school desegregation efforts,
the eradication of anti-Semitism, support of Af-
rican independence, promotion of civil rights,
and labor movement activities. Photodocumen-
tation of the August 28, 1963, March on Wash-
ington includes images of Rustin and a souvenir
portfolio, originally published by the National
Urban League, with press releases, handbills,
and leaflets (PP lot 10049). The photo archives of
LI.S. News and World Report, also in the Prints
and Photographs Division, contains images of
the march itself, its preparation, and its
aftermath.

Civil rights activists Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and Roy Wilkins both appeared on "Meet the
Press" in televised programs documented in the
transcripts and in the papers of radio and tele-
vision producer Lawrence Spivak (Ms. papers,
1927-73). Videotape copies of nearly every
"Meet the Press" television program and tape
recordings of the radio programs are held in the
Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded
Sound Division. Photographs document their
appearances (PP lots 13025, 13026). Civil rights
is a frequent topic. Spivak's papers also cover a
variety of aspects of the civil rights movement.
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Records relating to King's murder are included
in the United States Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, Martin L. King Assassination Investiga-
tion files (wiss, records 1967-78). This collection
consists of FBI records released under the Free-
dom of Information Act relating to the congres-
sional investigation of the assassination of King.
The copy deposited for copyright for King's "I
Have a Dream" speech, given at the March on
Washington in 1963, is in the Miscellaneous
Manuscript Collection Niss, various dates). For
photographs of King, the photo archives of U.S.
News and World Report (rP) are again an espe-
cially rich collection.

The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
(LccR, MSS, records 1952-90), organized in
1949, is a coalition of more than one hundred
national civil rights, religious, labor, civic,
professional, and fraternal organizations. The
records reflect its efforts to bring about legisla-
tive and executive measures to ensure full civil
rights protection for all Americans regardless
of race. The LCCR collection consists of general
and legislative correspondence, administrative
and subject files, financial papers, organiza-
tional files, affiliate group records, government
agency correspondence, newspaper clippings,
recordings, and printed matter. A few of the
component organizations of the Leadership
Conference are the African Methodist Episcopal
Church, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, National Medical Associa-
tion, National Council of Jewish Women, Na-
tional Council of Negro Women, Actors Eq-
uity, NAACI', National Organization for Women,
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Na-
tional Baptist Convention, and National Catho-
lic Conference for Interracial Justice.

Original records of the interracial civil rights
advocacy organization, the Southern Regional
Council (vss records 1944-68), are at Atlanta
University, and a 225-reel microfilm copy is
available in the Library's Manuscript Reading
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Room. From its origins as the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation in 1944, the Southern
Regional Council has gathered data and pro-
vided financial support to help confront social
and economic problems in the postwar South.
Correspondence, administrative and reading
files, reports, publications, articles, and clip-
pings relating to subjects such as human rela-
tions, labor, voter registration and education,
women's issues, urban planning, crime and cor-
rections, public education, and community or-
ganization make up the collection.

The Center for National Policy Review, a
nonpartisan civil rights advocacy group es-
tablished in 1970 at Catholic University in
Washington. D.C., was directed by attorney
William L. Taylor, who, with his staff, moni-
tored the efforts of government agencies to en-
force the antidiscrimination laws of the 196os.
The center's records (CNPR, toss, records 1971
86), about sixty thousand items, provide analy-
ses of the ci vil rights performances of federal
and state government agencies during the
Nixon, Ford, Carter, and Reagan presidential
administrations. The collection consists of re-
ports, publications, studies, clippings, articles,
arid correspondence relating to civil rights is-
sues studied by the staff, such as employment,
transportation, school desegregation, law en-
forcement, voting rights, capital punishment,
judicial and political nominations, legislation,
and litigation.

Established in 1942 and originally called the
Committee on Racial Equality, the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE) began as an interracial or-
ganization committed to the strategy of nonvio-
lent direct action to achieve equal opportunity
and access for people oi all races. It initially
directed its protests against discrimination in
public accommodations, but its emphasis later
changed to discrimination in employment and
housing. By the 19605 CORE'S membership in-
cluded a national body and over one hundred
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affiliated local groups who participated in free-
dom rides on buses in efforts to desegregate
public transportation, voter registration proj-
ects, sit-ins, and sponsorship of grass-roots
political action groups like the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic party. James L. Farmer
became the national director of CORE in 1961
and Floyd B. McKissick assumed that position
in 1966. Records of the Congress of Racial
Equality (coRE, MSS, microfilm )41-68), most
dating from 1959 to 1964, have been filmed from
originals in the State Historical Society of Wis-
consin in Madison and the Martin Luther King,
Jr., Center for Nonviolent Social Change in
Atlanta. The records include correspondence
of the organization's officers, operational rec-
ords of the national office and its affiliates,
reports, press releases, clippings, pamphlets,
publications and copies of the organization's
newsletter, the CORE-lator, 1947-67.

Several studies available on the congress are
August Meier and Elliott Rudwick's CORE: A
Study in the Civil Rights Movement, 1942-1968
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1975;

Ei85.6i.M516 1975), Inge Powell Bell's CORE
and the Strategy of NonvWlence (New York:
Random House, 1968; Ei85.611337), and James
Farmer's Freedom, When? (New York: Random
House, 1966; E185.61.F19).

In iy6o, after four black students from North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical College at
Greensboro refused to leave a segregated lunch
counter, it seemed that students from all over
the country traveled south to "sit-in" or he' '
sympathetic protests in other regions for t,e
purpose of hastening the desegregation of all
public facilities. Officially named the Student
Non-violent Coordinating Committee, SNCC
called "Snick"was established in 1960 to co-
ordinate the student protest movement. Lead-
ers of the organization included Marion Barry,
John Lewis, H. Rap Brown, James Forman,
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and Stokely Carmichael. Under Carmichael's
leadership, the organization began to move
away from its nonviolent stance and espouse
a concept called "black power." The Laders of
the organization also began to organize voter
education and registration drives, farmers' co-
operatives, and aided the work of the Missis-
sippi Freedom Democratic Party and other po-
litical organizations. The committee established
bail funds and freedom schools and monitored
developments in the newly independent Afri-
can nations. Records from SNCC'S Atlanta, New
York, and Washington, D.C., offices (swc,
foss microfilm 1959-72) are reproduced from
originals at the Martin Luther King Center for
Nonviolent Social Change and include corre-
spondence, clippings, press releases, financial
reports, field reports, and administrative and
subject files.

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee has spawned a variety of publications,
songs, histories, biographies, and poetry. How-
ard Zinn's SNCC: The New Abolitionists (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1964; Ei85.61.Z49) was the first
history to appear. Other works include Cleve-
land Sellers's The River of No Return: The Autobi-
ography of a Black Militant and tlw Life and Death of

SNCC (Jackson: University Press of Mississippi,
1990; E185.97.S44A3 1990, Emily Stoper's The
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee: The
Growth of Radicalism in a Civil Rights Organiza-
tion (Brooklyn, N.Y.: Carlson Publishing, 1989;
Ei85.61.S876 1989), and Clayborne Carson's In
Struggle: SNCC and the Black Awakening of the
196os (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1981; E185.92C37 1981). Other works
include Elizabeth Sutherland Martinez's com-
pilation Letters from Mississippi (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1965; Ei 85.61 .M363), and SNCC'S
own Freedom School Poetry (Atlanta: SNCC, 1965;
PS591.N4S8).

Other collections document the work of in-



dividuals in various aspects of the civil rights
struggle. For example, Fannie Lou Hamer,
who, after working for many years as a share-
cropper, became an outspoken leader in the
southern civil rights movement, was the leader
of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic party.
Her papers (mss, microfilm 1966-78), repro-
duced from originals at the Amistad Research
Center, document her work with Mississippi
politics, the Freedom Farm Corporation, the
Delta Ministry, Mississippians United to Elect
Negro Candidates, the National Council of Ne-
gro Women, and Delta Opportunities Cor-
poration, relating to voter registration drives,
political campaigns, the Poor People's Cam-
paign, and civil rights initiatives throughout
the South.

The efforts black Americans made in opening
the doors of educational opportunity are appar-
ent in such documents as the papers of the third
president of Tuskegee Institute, Frederick D.
Patterson (mss, papers 1861-1988). The Ray-
ford W. Logan collection (mss, papers 1926-80)
documents Logan's struggle to eradicate social
6nd educational barriers based on race. Best
known as a historian and a professor at Howard
University, Ravford Logan was also active in
political matters for much of his life. The same
is true of historian Lorenzo J. Greene (mss,
papers 1913-89) who taught for many years
at Lincoln University in Missouri. Though his
academic work was in the area of African-
American history, his papers demonstrate that
he was also a strong lobbyist for the social and
political rights of black Americans. He worked
with state groups such as the Missouri Asso-
ciation for Social Welfare, the Missouri Advi-
sory Commission, and the Missouri Council of
Churches and national organizations like the
National Urban League and the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People.
Greene conducted an extensive study on "De-
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segregation of Public Schools in Missouri, 1954-
59" for the United States Civil Rights Commis-
sion and worked with the Missouri legislature
on a program to introduce black history in pub-
lic schools. Writings and speeches of educator
and clubwoman Mary Church Terrell (mss, mi-
crofilm 1851-1962) document her work in com-
bating both racism and sexism. She was espe-
cially active in the effort to desegregate public
facilities in the District of Columbia in the
195os. Gladys B. Sherrerd's Mary Church Ter-
rellRespectable Person (Baltimore: Human Re-
lations Press, 1959; EI85.97.T47S48) focuses
primarily on Terrell's efforts to desegregate
Thompson's Restaurants in Washington, D.C.

The papers of two well known political fig-
ures, Patricia Roberts Harris (mss, papers
1950-83) and Senator Edward W. Brooke (mss,
papers 1962-78) chronicle the efforts of black
Americans io move into the center of the politi-
cal arena. Harris, the first black woman to serve
at the Cabinet level, worked as secretary of
housing and urban development and secretary
of health, education, and welfare (later called
Health and Human Services) during the Carter
administration. Brooke was the first black to
serve as a U.S. senator since the Reconstruction
period.

Joseph L. Rauh (mss, papers 1934-85), a law-
yer, civil libertarian, and civil rights activist,
was a cofounder of the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action in 1947. He served as general
counsel for the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights and also worked for the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters. Most of the legal cases
represented in his papers pertain to civil rights,
government security measures, and labor dis-
putes. The Manuscript Division holds papers of
many well-known jurists who heard important
civil rights cases, such as Supreme Court Jus-
tices William 0. Douglas (mss, papers 1801 -
1980), Earl Warren (mss, papers 1864-1974),
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William Brennan (mss, papers 1956-80), Felix
Frankfurter (mss, microfilm 1864-1966), Hugo
Black (mss, papers 1883-1976), and Robert H.
Jackson (mss, papers 1853-1974), as well as
those of Thurgood Marshall (mss, papers 1961
91) discussed above.

Biographies and memoirs of individual civil
rights activists also add to the depth of infor-
mation on the period. Examples include Roy
Wilkins's memoir, written with Tom Mathews,
called Standing Fast (New York: Viking, 1982;
E185.97.W69A37 1982); James Farmer's Lay Bare

the Heart: An Autobiograpini of the Civil Rights
Movement (New York: Arbor House, c1985;
E185.97.F37A35 1985); Sheyann Webb and Ra-
chel Nelson's Selma, Lord, Selma: Girlhood Mono-
ries of the Civil Rights Days as Told to Frank Si-
kora (University, Ala.: University of Alabama
Press, 1980; F334.S4W4); Ralph Abernathy's
And the Walls Caine Tumbling Down: An Auto-
biography (New York: Harper & Row, 1989;
E185.97.A13A3 1989), James Forman's The Mak-

ing of Black Revolutionaries: A Personal Account
(New York: Macmillan, 1972; E185.; '.F715A3);
and Daisy Bates's The Long Shadow of Little Rock

(New York: David McKay, [1962]; F419.L7B3).
Jackie Robinson, the black man who helped

break down the barriers to blacks in major
league baseball, is one figure among those who
appear in several collections detailing desegre-
gation in the area of sports. The NAACI' records
(mss, records 1909-82) include clippings and
correspondence relating to Robinson and oth-
ers. There is also information about Robinson
and the Negro baseball leagues in the collec-
tions of sportswriter Arthur William Mann (mss,
papers 1901-62) and Brooklyn Dodgers' coach
Branch Rickey (mss, papers 1904-65). Mann
is the author of The Jackie Robinson Story (New
York: F. J. Low Co., [1950]; CV865.R6 M3).

The sports arena has been an important facet
of the civii rights struggle. Lenwood Davis
compiled the bibliography Black Athletes in the
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United States: A Bibliograpini of Books, Articles, Au-

tobiographies, and Biographies on Black Professional
Athletes, 1800-1981 (Westport, Conn.: Green-
wood, 1981; Z7515.U5D38). Arthur Ashe, himself
an award-winning tennis professional, wrote one
of the most comprehensive histories of blacks
in sports, A Hard Road to Glory: A History of
the African-American Athlete (New York: Warner
Books, 1988; 3 vols. GV583.A74 1988). Other
important volumes on the subject include James
A. Page, Black Olympian Medalists (Englewood,
Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1991; GV697.A1P284
1991), Pioneers of Black Sport: The Early Days of the

Black Professional Athlete in Baseball, Basketball,
Boxing, and Football (New York: Dodd, Mead &
Co., 1974; GV697.A1C47) by Ocania Chalk; John

Holway's Voices from the Great Black Baseball Leagues

(New York: Dodd, Mead & Co., 1975; V697.A1C47),

and Edwin B. Henderson, The Black Athlete: Emer-

gence and Arrival (New York: Publishers Co.,
and the Association for the Study of Negro Life
and History, 1968; GV697.A1 H38).

In addition to individual pamphlets, books,
and periodicals on civil rights, a wealth of
information is available in the Library's Micro-
form Reading Room. Facrs on Film (Nashville:
Southern Education Reporting Service, 1954 -
74; MicRR 03721) presents an indexed collection
of documents used by the Southern Education
Research Service as it provided regional cover-
age of news about the campaign to desegregate
the nation's schools. Local news stories form
the core of a collection that includes copies of
public laws, court cases, newspaper clippings,
and editorial cartoons. The materials deal not
only with public schools but also with desegre-
gation of parks, libraries, other institutions, and
public accommodations.

The Mississippi Oral History Collection (San-

ford, N.C.: Microfilming Corp. of America,
1981; MicRR 82/302, New York Times Oral History

Guide no. 3) is part of the New York Times Oral
History Program, a series begun 'St Columbia



University during the 195os and later funded
through the New York Times. Historian Allan
Nevins realized that a program to preserve the
views and actions of notable figures in Ameri-
can history by recording and transcribing their
views would prove valuable to future histori-
ans. The Mississippi Oral History Collection
was designed specifically to preserve the mem-
ory of the civil rights struggle in Missis-
sippi during the twentieth century. The collec-
tion contains memoirs of Fannie Lou Hamer;
Charles Evers, former mayor of Fayette, Missis-
sippi, a candidate for governor of Mississippi,
and brother of slain civil rights worker Medgar
Evers; Aaron Henry, a pharmacist and longtime
NAACP official and worker; Ruby Magee, a
participant in the voter registration campaigns
throughout the state; and others. The memoirs
vary in length, with some equivalent in size
to a full-length book. The Stanford University
Proiect South Oral History Collection (Stanford,
Calif.: Stanford University Archives, 1965;

MicRR microfiche 2479, New York Times Oral
History Guide no. i; A13.07) consists of tran-
scripts of recorded interviews with civil rights
workers and participants in the Freedom Sum-
mer of 1964 and the Meredith March of 1966.

For a general look at the civil rights period,
useful sources are Anthony Lewis's Portrait of
a Decade: The Second American Revolution (New
York: Random House, [1964]; E185.61.L52
1964); John Hope Franklin's The Negro in Twen-
tieth Century America: A Reader on the Struggle for
Civil Rights (New York: Vintage Books, [19671;
Ei85.61.F79); and Eyes on the Prize: Civil Rights
Reader (New York: Viking, 1991; E185.61.E95
1991), containing documents, speeches, and
"firsthand accounts frorn the black freedom
struggle, 1954-1990." The reader is based on
the book by Juan Williams, Eyes on the Prize:
America's Civil Rights Years, 1954-69 (New York:
Viking Press, 1987; KF4757.W52 1987). Copies
of the television miniseries with the same title,
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aired in 1987, are available in the Motion Picture
and Television Reading Room. Documentary His-
tory of the Modern Civil Rights Movement (New
York: Greenwood Press, 1992; E185.61.D64
1992), edited by Peter B. Levy, contains Fannie
Lou Hamer's testimony in 1964 before the
Democratic National Convention Credentials
Committee, Martin Luther King's sermons,
and an extensive reading list on the civil
rights struggle. The CBS News Reference Book,
Ci 41 Rights: A Current Guide to the People, Or-
ganizations, and Events (New York: Bowker,
1970; JC599.U5A3468), by A. John Adams and
Joan M. Burke, is useful in identifying activists
and organizations. But bibliographies provide
the primary entree to the plethora of publica-
tions relating to the civil rights movement.

Daniel Williams's Eight Negro Bibliogra-

phies (New York: Kraus Reprint, 1970;

Z136i.N39W54) focuses on "The Freedom
Rides," "The Southern Students' Protest Move-
ment," "The University of Mississippi and
James H. Meredith," and "Martin Luther King,
Jr., 1929-1968," one of the first extensive bibli-
ographies to appear after King's death. Other
short bibliographies include "Martin Luther King,
Jr.: A Selected List of Refereno?s" (Library of
Congress Information Bulletin 1LCIBJ, December 23,
1985, pp. 381-88; MRR Ref) and "March on
Washington," (LC1B, August 29, 1988, pp. 351
55, MRR Ref), both by Ardie Myers.

The establishment of the Martin Luther King
holiday in 1983, with national celebrations ef-
fective in 1986, led to the publication of bib-
liographies designed to meet the need for
books, articles, speeches, plays, skits, and
other activities associated with King and the
civil rights movement. Several full-length bibli-
ographies are available, such as A Guide to Re-
search on Martin Luther King, Ir., and the Modern
Freedom Struggle (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford Uni-
versity Libraries, 1989; Z1361 .N39G82 1989),
compiled by the editors of the Martin Luther
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King Papers project at Stanford University. The
volume covers the period after King's death as
well. Also useful is A Testament of Hopc: The
Essential Writings of Martin Luther King, fr., ed-
ited by James Melvin Washington (San Franciso:
Harper & Row, c1986; E185.97K5A25 1986). In
addition, King's own published books add per-
spective on his philosophy and thought. They
include Stride Toward Freedom: The Montgomery
Story (New York: Harper, 1958; E185.89.T8K5),
The Trumpet of Conscience (New York: Harper &
Row, 1968; E185.97.K5 1968), a compilation of
five radio talks, and Why We Can't Wait (New
York: Harper & Row, 1964; Ei85.61K54), which
explains why he believed that his nonviolent di-
rect action plan was imperative.

Over three hundred published books and
articles in the Library relate to King, includ-
ing biographies such as Lawrence Reddick's
Crusader without .Violence (New York: Harper,
[1959]; E185.97.K5R4); David Lewis's King: A
Critical Biography (London: Allen Lane, 1970;
El 85.97.K5L45); David Garrow's Bearing the

Cross: Martin Luther King, Ir., and the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (New York: Mor-
row, c1986; Ei85.97.K5G36 1986); and Taylor
Branch's Parting the Waters: America in the King
Years, 7954-63 (New York: Simon and Schuster,
1988; E185.61.137914 1988).

Two significant oral histories document
movement activities. Voices of Freedom: An Oral
History of the Civil Rights Movement from the I ()cos

through the 198os (New York. Bantam Books,
1990; E185.61.H224 1990), compiled by Henry
Hampton and Steve Fayer with Sarah Flynn, is
based on one thousand transcribed interviews
recorded from the "Eves on the Prize" televi-
sion documentary project. Howell Raines's My
Soul Is Rested: Movement Days in the Deep South
Remembered (New York: Putnam, 1977; Ei 85.61 .
R235 1977) provides a record of early interviews
with participants in the movement.

Books on the civil rights organizations also
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richly document the period. Aldt..- Morris's
Origins of the Civil Rights Movement: Black Com-
munities Organizing for Change (New York: Free
Press, 1984; E185.61.M845 1984) gives a histo-
rical account of participatig organizations.
Morris describes the civil rights activists, the in-
dividuals who were involved in the attempts to
desegregate buses, restaurants, and other pub-
lic accommodations. The National Council of
Negro Women (NcNw) features in Women in
the Civil Rights Movement: Trailblazers and Torch-
bearers, 7941-1965, edited by Vicki L. Craw-
ford, Jacqueline A. Rouse, and Barbara Woods
(Brooklyn, N.Y.: Carlson Publishers, 199o;

Ei85.86.B543 1990). It chronicles black women's
leadership in the struggle for civil rights. Robert
Penn Warren's Who Speaks for the Negro? (New
York: Random House, 1965; Ei85.6i .W22) is an
early record of conversations Warren had with
James Farmer, Whitney Young, Stokely Carmi-
chael, Ralph Ellison, and other blacks with dif-
fering political views.

Campaigns and movements of the civil rights
era are chronicled in such works as Charles
Fager's Selma, 1965: The March That Changed
the South (2d ed., Boston: Beacon Press, 1985;
F334.S4F34) and Selma's Peacemaker: Ralph Smelt-
zer and Civil Rights Mediation (Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, 1992; F334.54,66
1987), by Stephen L. Longenecker. At the River
I Stand: Memphis, the 1968 Strike, and Martin
Luther King (Memphis: B&W Books, 1985;

HD5325.S2572 1968 M46 1985) is Joan Beifuss's
recounting of the events that occurred just be-
fore King's death. A listing of books about spe-
cific marches may be obtained through searches
of the Library's printed and automated catalogs.

Recorded speeches and broadcasts of many
civil rights leaders can be heard in the Library's
Recorde Sound Reference Center, and a num-
ber of fians relating to civil rights are avail-
able in the Motion Picture and Television Read-
ing Room. A few of the many recordings are



Malcolm X's Ballots or Bullets (LP First Amend-
ment Records 100), Dr. Martin Luther King,
fr.Speeches and Sermons (RYA 9128), and a
King broadcast of June 3, 1967, by Minnesota
Public Radio, dealing with the struggle of blacks
to overcome poverty and achieve equal rights.

A map that appeared in the May 11, 1958,
issue of the Washington Post showing the status
of segregated and desegregated schools in the
southern and border states is one of several
newspaper maps preserved in the Geography
and Map Division's uncataloged Titled Collec-
tion recording civil rights activities of the late
195os and the early 196os. This map is filed
under the category "United StatesSouth
Education." Similarly, two Associated Press
(AP) newsfeature maps show the desegregated
school districts in 1960 and 1961. Another AP
newsfeature map filed under "United States
SouthSocial Problems" shows the routes of
ten freedom rides and the associated sites of
violence or arrests that occurred in 1961.

Numerous places throughout the United
States, many of them associated with a particu-
lar black person or a black-related settlement
feature, used the word Nigger as part of their
names. The U.S. Geological Survey topographic
quadrangles provide a source for tracing the
changing sensitivities to place-names, particu-
larly those with negative ethnic connotations.
In the early 196os there was increased protest
against such derogatory names, and Secretary
of Interior Stuart Udall recommended to the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names, a federal
board responsible for determining the proper
place-name usage within the federal govern-
ment, to reconsider its policy on derogatory
names. Subsequently, the board decided to
change all place-names containing the word
Nigger to Negro. As new maps were prepared
for areas including such features, the new name
changes could be noted. A peak in Jackson
County, Oregon, called "Nigger Ben Hill,"
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named after the operator of a blacksmith shop
in a nearby mining camp, was changed to "Ne-
gro Ben Hill." Near Austin, Texas, there is a fea-
ture that was originally named "Niggerhead
Hill." Recent suggestions propose that the
name be changed from "Negrohead Hill" (as it
appears on the 1966 edition of the 1/24,000
Travis Peak, Texas, quadrangle) to a name com-
memorating a prominent black Texan.

As a result of the civil rights movement, aca-
demic geographers and cartographers have
shown an increased awareness of African-
American related topics when publishing his-
torical, thematic, and regional atlases. An early
example that has served as a model, is Atlas of
the Historical Geography of the United States (New
York: American Geographical Society; Wash-
ington: Carnegie Institution, 1932; G1201 Si P3
1932), compiled by Charles 0. Pau Ilin and
John K. Wright. One of the most recent his-
torical atlases covering the nation's history as
a whole, the National Geographic Society's His-
torical Atlas of the United States (Washington: Na-
tional Geographic Society, 1988; GI 201.S1 N3
1988) is comprehensive in its treatment of black
history. For the Reconstruction and Booker T.
Washington eras, there are maps showing
lynchings, black institutions of higher educa-
tion, and the distribution of blacks in 1890 as
percentages of total population. Maps showing
distribution of the black population in 1980,
cities electing black mayors, civil rights occur-
rences, and black population and property
ownership in Washington, D.C., are also

included.
Thematic atlases, particularly those focus-

ing on the cultural geography of the United
States, portray the distribution of various ethnic
groups. This Remarkable Continent: An Atlas of

United States and Canadian Society and Culture
(College Station: Texas A&M University Press,
1982; G12o1 .E1T5 1982), edited by John F. Roo-
ney, Wilbur Zelinsky, and Dean R. Louder, in-
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dudes a chapter on ethnicity, with maps focus-
ing on topics such as the distribution of African-
Americans, black migration patterns, blacks in
Charleston, Richmond, Philadelphia, and Lex-
ington, Kentucky, and all-black towns in the
United States. Another atlas, We the People: An
Atlas of America's Ethnic Diversity (New York:
Macmillan, 1988; G12o1.E1 A4 1988), edited by
James P. Allen and Eugene J. Turner, devotes a
chapter to "People of African Origin," and a
new publication, The Historical and Cultural Atlas
of African Americans (New York: Macmillan,
1991; E185.A8 i991), compiled by Molefi K.
Asante and Mark T. Mattson, focuses entirely
on black history and culture.

The distribution of blacks at the state level is
recorded in North Carolina Atlas: Portrait of a
Changing Southern State (Chapel Hill: University
of North Carolina Press, 1975; G1300.N7 1975)
edited by James W. Clay, Douglas M. Orr, Jr.,
and Alfred W. Stuart. The Atlas of Georgia (Ath-
ens: University of Georgia, Institute of Com-
munity and Area Development, 1986; Gi310.H6
1986), edited by Thomas W. Hodler and How-
ard A. Schretter, and Atlas of Florida (Tallahas-
see: Florida State University Foundation, 1981;
G1315.A83 1981), edited by Edward A. Fernald,
not only include general distribution maps,
both current and retrospective, but they also in-
clude maps and graphs pertaining to black
population increase, birth and death rates, age
and sex composition, urban and rural percen-
tages, employment, public school enrollment,
and even automobile ownership. The relevant
mapping in other atlases, however, is not as ex-
tensive. For example, Atlas of Alabama (Univer-
sity, Ala.: University of Alabama Press, 1973;
G134015 1973) edited by Neal G. Lineback and
Charles T. Traylor, Atlas of Mississippi (Jackson:
University Press of Mississippi, 1974; G1345.C7
1974), edited by Ralph D. Cross and Robert W.
Wales, Atlas of Michigan (Lansing: Michigan
State University, 1977; G1410.A8 1977), edited
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by Lawrence M. Sommers, and The Atlas of
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: Temple University
Press, 1989; G126o.A86 1989), edited by David J.
Cuff and William J. Young, each include only
one or two maps showing the general distribu-
tion of blacks within the state.

The black population of individual cities has
also been mapped in several published atlases.
Twenty of the nation's largest cities are included
in A Comparative Atlas of America's Great Cities:
Twenty Metropolitan Regions (Minneapolis: Uni-
versity of Minnesota Press, 1976; G12o4.A1A3
1976), edited by Ronald Abler and John S. Ad-
ams. Each chapter, devoted to a single city, has
a section entitled "The People," which includes
a small-scale map showing the distribution of
black inhabitants as a percentage of the total
population. In contrast to this general treat-
ment, Nathan Kantrowitz's Negro and Puerto Ri-
can Populations of New York City in tlw Twentieth
Century (New York: American Geographical So-
ciety, 1969; G1254.N4K3 1969) focuses on a
single metropolitan area and includes maps
showing the distribution of the black popula-
tion for each census year from 1910 to 1960.
From this sequence, the expanding concentra-
tions are quite obvious. In the mid-197os, the
U.S. Bureau of the Census published a series of
small atlases entitled Urban Atlas, Tract Data for
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (cm) for
the sixty-five largest metropolitan areas in the
United States. Based on population and hous-
ing data derived from the 1970 census, each at-
las contains twelve maps covering broad classes
of demographic and housing characteristics. In
each atlas, one map shows the black population
as a percentage of the total population.

Several interesting single maps have been
prepared for the Los Angeles metropolitan area
by the staff and students of the Geography De-
partment at California State University, North-
ridge. Ethnic Patterns in Los Angeles, 1980

(Northridge: University of California, Depart-



rnent of Geography, 1989; cm uncataloged),
compiled by Theresa Clemen, Eugene J. Turner,
and James P. Allen, provides a series of maps of
the city showing the distribution of predomi-
nant and secondary ethnic groups. Los An-
geles's population is composed of many ethnic
groups, but the large concentration of blacks in

the south central portionincluding Watts
of the city is particularly evident. An earlier
map prepared by Turner, Life in Los Angeles

(Northridge: California State University, 1977;
G436418E8625 1971.T8 ACSM 77-13), which
was designed b portray the quality of life (in-
cluding proportion of white population, urban
stresses, unemployment, and affluence) in the
city, uses a sequence of color-coded faces as
symbols. A black face with a frown is applied to
the Watts area.

BLACK MILITANCY

Despite efforts on the part of black leaders to
wage a nonviolent civil rights movement, urban
riots erupted in 1965 in the predominantly black
neighborhood of Los Angeles known as Watts.
For the next few years, outbreaks spread to
other urban centersNewark, Detroit, Phila-
delphia, Washington, D.C., and Milwaukee.
Cities under Siege: An Anatomy of the Ghetto
Riots, 1964-1968 (New York: Basic Books, 1971;
E185.615.B56), edited by David Boesel and
Peter H. Rossi, includes articles on individual
riots, with one by August Meier and Elliott
Rudwick called "Black Violence in the Twenti-
eth Century: A Study in Rhetoric and Retalia-
tion." Other general studies of riots are Ur-
ban Race Riots (New York: Garland Publishing,
1991; F574.D49N485 1991), Arthur Waskow's
From Race Riot to Sit-Ins, 7919 and the 1960s:
A Study in the Connections between Conflict and
Violence (Garden City: Doubleday, 1966;

E185.61.W24), and Allen Grimshaw's Racial Via-
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knee in flu' United Stales (Chicago: Aldine Pub-
lishing Co., 1969; Ei85.61 .G89).

In Rivers of Blood, Years of Darkness (New
York: Bantam Books, 1967; F869.L8C66)

Robert E. Conot identifies the patterns of seg-
regation in urban areas and racial division as
leading factors causing racial violence. Nathan
Cohen's The Los Angeles Riot: A Socio-

Psychological Study (New York: Praeger, [19701;
F869.L8L58) examines attitudes of blacks about
the riot and provides a "white reaction study."
The Testimmy before the Governor's Commission on
the Watts Riots (Los Angeles: State Office, 1965;
F869.L8C15, vols. 3-18) documents the State of
California's attempts to probe the reasons for
the riot, and The Los Angeles Riots (New York:
Arno Press and the New York Times, 1969;
F86918F62), compiled by Robert M. Fogelson,
presents an anthology of reports and studies,
including critiques of the Governor's Commis-
sion on the Los Angeles riots and Bayard Rus-
tin's article "The Watts 'Manifesto' and the
McCone Report."

Examinations of the Detroit riots include Van
Gordon Sauter and Burleigh Hines's Night-
mare in Detroit: A Rebellion and Its Victims (Chi-

cago: Regnery, 1968; F574.D4S18) and Ray C.

Rist's The Quest for Autonomy: A Socio-Historical
Study of Black Revolt in Detroit (Los Angeles:
Center for Afro-American Studies, UCLA, 1972;
F574.D4R57). Other investigations include one
edited by Tom Hayden, Rebellion in Newark: Of-
ficial Violence and Ghetto Response (New York:
Vintage Books, 1967; F144.N6H27) and Ron Po-
rambo's No Cause for Indictment: An Autopsy of
Newark (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1971; F144.N6P6). An extensive examination of
the causes of violence nationwide is offered in
the United States National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders Report (New York: Dutton, 1968;
HV6477.A56 1968) popularly known as the Ker-
ner Report (and published by the U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office in 1968 with the title U.S.
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Kerner Commission Report). Materials relating
to the Kerner Commission are available in the
Manuscript Division in the microfilm edition
of "Civil Rights during the Johnson Adminis-
tration" (Niss, microfilm 1963-69), reproduced
from originals at the Lyndon Baines Johnson Li-
brary in Austin, Texas.

After the Selma March in 1965 there was a
change in the racial climate. Although Martin
Luther King was still alive, some of the younger
activists became less with% o be guided by the
nonviolent tactics promoted by King's Southern
Christian Leadership Conference. When James
Meredith began his walk to Mississippi to dem-
onstrate the changed conditions of the South

1 -
and was shot just outside of Memphis, the
march resumed a few days later with a large
group of civil rights marchers. On the march

0 Stokely Carmichael led some participants in,
shouts for "black power." The shouts marked
the establishment of various black militant
groups who demanded immediate revolution-
ary changes in the racial status quo "by any

4/11 means necessary."
Several books provide a history of these mili-

tant tactics and philosophies during the 196os.
August Meier and Elliott Rudwick's Black Protest
in the Sixties (Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 197o;
E185.615.M36 1970) presents a collection of ar-
ticles that originally appeared in the New York
Times, which report occurrences from the sit-ins

Ma/co/niX (1925 /965i. Poster, puhlished by the Militant Publishing Assoc in Greensboro, North Carolina, in 1960, to the
tion, wpyright 1969. (PP POS 6-US no. 824. LC-USZ62 -10776(b marches in Birmingham and Selma. Progres-
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sively these articles show the radicalization of
the movement owing to unemployment and
poverty and to the impact of the Black Muslims.
Four hundred riots from 1964 to 1969 fostered
the development of black power groups such as
the Black Panther party.

The Black Revolt: The Civil ROts Movement,
Ghetto Uprisings, and Separatism (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1971; E.-185.615.G48),
edited by James A. Geschwender, brings to-
gether analytical essays exploring the black re-



volt, the civil rights movement, black power,
ghetto uprisings, and separatism. Allen J. Ma-
tuson's "From Civil Rights to Black Power: The
Case of SNCC, 1960-1966," is included in this
anthology. Other articles appear in Conflict and
Competition: Stuthes in the Recent Black Protest
Movement (Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth Publish-
ing Co., 1970; Ei85.61.B782), edited by John H.
Braces', Jr., August Meier, and Elliott Rudwick.
Robert H. Brisbane's Black Activism: Racial Revo-

lution in the U.S., 1954-197o (Valley Forge, Pa.:
Judson Press, 1974; E185.615.B72) includes es-
says on Malcolm X, black power, and revolu-
tionary black nationalism. Stokely Carmichael
and Charles V. Hamilton's Black Power: The Poli-

tics of Liberation m America (New York: Random
House, 1967; E185.615.C32) discusses the mean-
ing of the slogan and the purpose of the move-
ment it inspired.

Major figures in the black power move-
mentRon Karenga, the founder of the orga-
nization US; H. Rap Brown, Stokely Carmi-
chael's successor at SNCC; Eldridge Cleaver, of
the Black Panther party, and many moreare
introduced in James Haskins's Profiles in Black

Power (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1972;
E185.96.H36). Compilations of speeches and
writings demonstrate more fully the black
power advocates' philosophies. Among these
are The Black Panther Leaders Speak: Huey P. New-
ton, Bob IT Seale, Eldridge Cleaver, and Company
Speak Out through the Black Panther Party's Offi-
cial Newspaper (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow
Pres:;, 1976; E185.615.B546), edited by G. Louis

Heath, and Eldridge Cleaver: Post-Prison Writings

and Speeches (New York: Random House, 1967;
E185.619.C61), edited by Robert Scheer.

The activities and thinking of militant or
extremist African-Ar-,rican groups is docu-
mented in a collection of four thousand pam-
phlets by suspec ted rad ica Is ga t h e red by t he

House Un-American Activities Committee. Ar-
ranged by title, it contains postwar publications
of organizations such as the American Negro
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Labor Congress, the Black Panthers, and the
National Negro Conress as well as items by
Malcolm X, Paul Robeson, and Henry Winston,
and twenty-six items filed under the heading
"Negro." The Radical Pamphlet Collection in-
cludes two thousand pamphiets and other
ephenlera arranged by author or organization.
Materials relating to the National Negro Con-
gress include a 1946 petition to the United
Nations urging elimination of political, eco-
nomic, and social discrimination against blacks
in the United States. For the period 1949 to 1950
there are three addresses by Paul Robeson on
peace and labor issues. Also included is a 1951
brochure by the National Committee to Defend
W. E. B. DuBois; who was indicted with four
associates of the Peace Information Center for
circulating information about peace activities. A
pamphlet by DuBois entitled I Take My Stand for

Peace (New York: Masses & Mainstream, 1951)
is illustrated by a profile drawing of DuBois by
black artist Charles White.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS

Increased activism in racial protests is reflected
in pictorial materials of the period. Illustrations
for an article in the 1958 edition of the Encyclo-

paedia Britannica yearbook (AE5.E363), donated
to the Library by the publishers, include five
photographs of members of the Prayer Pilgrim-
age for Freedom at the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, D.C., in 1957; a boycott at a chain
store in Tuskegee, Alabama; President Eisen-
hower with Orval E. Faubus, governor of Ar-
kansas; white supremacist John Kaspar, ad-
dressing a crowd in Camden, New Jersey; and
the entrance to Central High School in Little
Rock, Arkansas, at the time the school was be-
ing integrated (PP lot 8718 RR).

Photographs of African-Americans during
the Kennedy administration, 1961-63, are avail-
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Girls with federal escort on their way to enter Central High School, Little Rock, Arkansas, October 1957. (U.S. News and World Report silver
gelatin photograph, PP. LC-U9 105-1-L-9)

BEST COPY AVMLABLE

lames Meredith, Oxford, Mississippi, 1962. (U.S. News and World Report silver gelatin photograph, PP. LC-US9-8556-24)
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able in a collection assemblod by Magnum Pho-
tos, Inc. Two photographs co,,er the 1963 March
on Washington, and two show 1963 civil rights
demonstrations in Birmingham, Alabama.
Single photographs depict Martin Luther King,
Jr., blacks in surplus food lines, a blac" militant
bookstore, segregated benches, evictions of
black voters, and a freedom riders' bus. There
are also some scenes of blacks watching the
John F. Kennedy funeral procession and pass-
ing by the bier in the Capitol rotunda (m, lot
10499-12 RR).

One of the most useful collections in the
Prints and Photographs Division for locating
images of blacks during the post-World War II
period is the photo morgue of U.S. News and
World Report, which begins its coverage of na-
tionally important issues and events in 1955.
Photographs document black capitalism, the
Black Caucus, black churches, segregation, in-
tegration, riots, civil disorders, Black Muslims,
Little Rock segregation riots, voting rights,
registration, and demonstrations outside the
White House. The March on Washington, the
Poor Peoples March, employment and unem-
ployment, the black middle class, CORE, and
the Black Panthers are also subjects of these
news photos. Individuals pictured include
Malcolm X, Thurgood Marshall, Adam Clay-
ton Powell, Jr., Benjamin 0. Davis, Sr.,
Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr.. Andrew Young, Whit-
ney Young, John Lewis, James Meredith, Julian
Bond, Martin L. King, Sr., Martin L. King, Jr.,
James Farmer, and Bayard Rustin.

In 1931 two New York newspapers, the
World and the Evening Telegram, merged to form
the New York World-Telegram and Sun. In 1967
the Library of Congress acquired the newspa-
per's complete picture files. International in
scope, the approximately 1.5 million items in
this photograph morgue date principally from
the la te ly2os to 1966. The hulk of the collection
is a biographical file arranged alphabetically by
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surname. A topical file contains images relating
to politics, transportation, housing, and enter-
tainment. The photographs are dated, cap-
tioned, and credited to the owners of the repro-
duction rights.

Civil rights activists and black militants
whose photographs are found in the New York
World morgue include Martin Luther King,
Jr., Ralph D. Abernathy, Shirley Chisholm,
Ralph Bunche, Julian Bond, Medgar Evers,
Malcolm X, Benjamin 0. Davis, Sr., Ben-

jamin 0. Davis, Jr., Frankie Freeman, Walter
Fauntroy, James Farmer, Mary McLeod Be-
thune, and Stokely Carmichael. Some artist-
activists and other figures of note represented
in the collection are James Baldwin, Ralph Elli-
son, Maya Angelou, Bill Cosby, Cassius Clay,
Pearl Bailey, Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong, Ju-
lian "Cannonball" Adderly, Wilt Chamberlain,
Chubby Checker, Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzger-
ald, Miles Davis, Sammy Davis, Jr., Billy Eck-
stine, Althea Gibson, and Berry Gordy, Jr.

Selected political propaganda posters pub-
lished between 1965 and 1978 were collected by
Gary Yanker for his book Over 1,000 Contempo-
rary Political Posters (London: Studio Vista, 1972;
D44.Y36 1972). Seventy-three posters dealing
with African-American themes are among the
four thousand items now at the Lilarary of Con-
gress in the Yanker Poster Collection. These in-
clude posters published by the NAACP, the Na-
tional Urban League, the Socialist Workers
party, and the Black Panther party. Topics ad-
dressed are social and political concerns, such
as education, employment opportunities, equal
justice, health care, political participatio femi-
nism, gay rights, integration and improved race
relations, and African-American art. These im-
ages are available on videodisc in the Prints and
Photographs Reading Room. Produced for the
emancipation centennial, the Crawford Studio
collection consists of twenty-one color post-
cards portraying "notable Negroes" in various
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fields, including educators, politicians, athletes,
and activists, with a biographical sketch of each
(pp lot 10502).

In June 1957, photographer Toni Frissell pro-
duced twelve black-and-white photographs of
black workers picketing the Investment Cafete-
ria on K Street in Northwest Washington and
twelve more of people relaxing at the Tidal Ba-
sin (PP lot 12433). Photographs made by Milton
Rogovin show storefront churches in Buffalo,
New York, as well as portraits of two black
women during the 19605 (pP pu-Rogovin nos.
1-1o). Selections from Rogovin's later series of
people at work portray industrial workers on
the job site and at home (PP mi-Rogovin nos.
19-23).

Art photographers of the civil rights era
turned their cameras to blacks as subject matter.
A bibliography of black photographers in the
postwar era by Deborah Willis-Thomas is enti-
tled An Illustrated Bio-Bibliography of Black Plwtog-

raphers, 1940-1988 (New York: Garland Publish-
ers, 1989; TR139.W55 1989). Roy DeCaravaa
black photographer best known for his collabo-
ration with Langston Hughes on The Sweet Fly-
paper of Life (New York: Hill and Wang, 1967;
F128.9.N3D4 1967), an illustrated poem about
daily life in Harlemwas the first African-
American photographer to receive a Guggen-
heim Fellowship. He began his photographic
career in 1946. The Library has a copy of his un-
titled portfolio containing images of children
playing on streets and in a park, studies of
people dancing or listening to music, portraits
of well-known people like Paul Robeson, and a
view of rowhouses at night (PP UNPROCESSED).

William Christenberry made photographs of
his native Alabama between 1979 and 1981, in-
cluding them in his 1981 portfolio of dye trans-
fer color photographs entitled "Ten Southern
Photographs." Seven of the photographs show
the definite imprint the black presenceard

Integrated Inn( Ii «ninter, 1()(II,% ;Ile, Kentucky. mune 1961. (U.S. News and World Report, silver gelatin print, PP. 9936-12)
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absencehas made on the Deep South. Made
in Akron, Demo?olis, and Havanna Junction,
they include a tree full of martin houses made
of gourds, and a cotton gin and cotton ware-
houses, all deserted, some with solitary black
men observing the photographer. All these
photographs comment on the former large
numbers of blacks and their absence now, a tes-
timony to the urban migration of the twentieth
century (PP pui-Christenberry, W., Portfolio).

Jim Goldberg's series "The Rich and Poor
of San Francisco, 1978-1983," depicts poor
blacks in their homes with their own hand-
written comments on the photo margins (PP
PH-Goldberg, J., Portfolio). Among the photo-
graphs of victims of the 1972 flood in Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, by photographer Terry
Husebye are five portraits of blacks (pP PH-A
Husebye, T., nos. 2, 6, 8, 10, 11). Richmond
Jones includes a black male among his portraits
of mentally retarded residents at a Southbury,
Connecticut, training school, in his work titled
"Friends of Mine, 1975-76" (PP PH-Jones, R., Port-
folio). Jerome Liebling's 1976 portfolio (Pp PH
Liebling, Portfolio) portrays a single black male
child, with worn-out shoes. Selections from
Danny Lyon's work from 1962 to 1979 include
photographs of black males as part of an urban
motorcycle gang (PP l'H Lyon, D., Portfolio).

In the mid-196os, photographer Billy E.

Barnes produced a group of twenty-six images
with captions documenting poverty in North
Carolina. Eleven of those images show poor
blacks in various small rural communities
and urban slums. Some images depict protest
marches (Pp repro. no. LC-USZ62-61859), sani-
tation problems, or public signs designating
segregated facilities. An image of Sunset The-
atre & Cafe, made somewhere in northeast
North Carolina in the summer of 1965, depicts
an abandoned modern cinderblock building
with entrances marked "white" and "colored"
(PP lot 10988).

lomes of prominent African-Americans,
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FREE ANGELA DAVIS NOW!
NEW YORK COMMITTEE TO FREE ANCELA DAVIS 29 WEST 15111ST 71h FLOOR

Angela Dak is. Poster (offsetiof the New York Committee to Free Angela Davi.,
ca. 1971. tYanker Poster Collection, PP POS C US no. 73.3. 1C-USZ62
107759

historically black colleges and university facili-
ties, and buildings designed and built by Afri-
can-Americans are documented in the Architec-
ture, Design, and Engineering (ADE) collections,
indexed under "black architecture." The His-
toric American Buildings Survey, for example,
documented a portion of the historic district of
Sweet Auburn, the commercial heart of black
Atlanta from 1880 to 1950. Documentation con-
sists, in part, of thirty-six measured drawings
and sixty-four photographs relating to the his-
toric district (pp eA-1170), the Herndon Building
and Atlanta Life (PP GA-117o-A), the Odd Fel-
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lows Building and Auditorium (Pr GA-I i7o-B),
and street facades on Auburn Avenue (rp GA-
1170-C, PP GA-1170-C[SRD.

ARTISTIC EXPRESSION AND THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY

During the 1940s and 195os, African-American
writers came into their own. The black writers
who received public re,:ognition demonstrated
a general level of competence and achievement
that could not be denied, and soon blacks began
to win literary prizes. In 1940 Richard Wright
became a best-selling author with the publica-
tion of Native Son (New York: Harper & Broth-
ers, 1940; PZ3.W9352 Nat). Margaret Walker
won the Yale Younger Poets Award for her
poem "For My People" in 1942 Gwendolyn
Brooks became the first African-American to
win a Pulitzer Prize, when she won this pres-
tigious award for her book of poems Annie Al-
len (New York: Harper, 1949; PS3503.R7244A7
Rare Bk). James Baldwin attained critical ac-
claim for his Go Tell It on Hie Mountain (New
York: Knopf, 1953; PS3503.A5527G6). Ralph El-
lison's Invisible Man (New York: Random House,
119521; PS35551-62515 1952), published in 4952,
received the praise of critics for its complexity
and use of metaphor.

The Rare Book and Special Collections Divi-
sion routinely collects first editions of a signifi-
cant number of African-American twentieth-
century literary figures, including Maya Ange-
lou, James Baldwin, Gwendolyn Brooks, Ralph
Ellison, Robert Hayden, Chester Himes, Lang-
ston Hughes, Claude McKay, Toni Morrison,
Alice Walker, and Richard Wright. Several
books that deal with African-Amerium writers
in the postwar era are Black American Writers:
Bibliograpical Essays (New York: St. Martin's
Press, 1978; 2 vols. PS153.N5Bs5), edited by
M. Thomas Inge, Maurice Duke, and Jackson R.
Dryer. The second volume of BIack American
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Writers contains essays on Richard Wright,
Ralph Ellison, James Baldwin, and Amiri Ba-
raka. African American Writers (New York:
C. Scribner's Sons, 1991; PS153.N5A344 1990),
a critical anthology, contains biographical es-
says, selected bibliographies of the authors'
works, and biographical and critical writings
about them. Among the writers discussed are
Sterling Brown, Robert Hayden, and Gwendo-
lyn Brooks. Another work is Afro-American

Writers after 1955: Dramatists and Prose Writers
(Detroit, Mich.: Gale Research Co., c1985;

PS153.N5A39 1985). Craig Hansen Werner's
Black American Women Novelists: An Annotated
Bibliography (Pasadena, Calif.: Salem Press,
1989; Z1229.N39W47 1989) indexes periodical
articles, books, and some newspaper articles
that concern novels of Alice Walker, Gioria Nay-
lor, Toni Morrison, and Paule Marshall.

Works such as Mod Mekkawi's Toni Morri-
son: A Bibliography (Washington: Founders
Graduate Library, Howard University Librar-
ies, 1986; Z8595.5.M44 1986) and Therman
O'Daniel's ames Baldwin, a Critical Evaluation
(Washington: Howard University Press, 1977;
PS3552.A.45Z84) focus on a particular indi-
vidual. Other surveys and anthologies that in-
clude a number of writers are Darwin T. Tur-
ner's Black American Literature: Essays, Poetry,
Fiction, Drama (Columbus, Ohio: Merrill, 1970;
PS508.N3T77); Arthur Paul Davis's From the
Dark Tower: Afro-American Writers 0900-1960
(Washington: Howard University Press, 1974;
PS153.N5D33); and James A. Emanuel, Com-
piler, Dark Symplumy: Negro Literature in America
(New York: Free Press, 1968; PS5o8.N3E4).

Afro-American Poets since 1955 (Detroit: Gale
Re:-earch Co., PS153.N5A38 1985), edited by
Trudier Harris and Thadious M. Davis, and
Black American Poets between Worlds, tg40-196o
(Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press,
(1986; PS153.N5B535 1986) provide informa-
tkm about the work of poets Margaret Walker,
Melvin B. Tolson, Dudley Randall, Margaret



Danner, and others. Both Gwendolyn Brooks
(1985-86) and Robert Hayden (1976-78) served
as Library of Congress consultants in poetry.
Records of the Library of Congress Poetry and
Literary Functions (MSS, records 1934-89) in-
clude correspondence with Brooks and Hayden
as well as Maya Angelou, Melvin Tolson, Ster-
ling Brown, Ralph Ellison, Ernest Gaines, Alex
Haley, and Margaret Walker. Poetry's Catbird
Seat: The Consultantship in Poetry in the English
Language at the Library of Congress, 1937
1987 (Washington: Library of Congress, 1988;
Z733.U6M38 1988) includes information about
Brooks and Hayden as well as other black poets.

The Recorded Sound Reference Center holds
many records and tapes of Harlem Renais-
sance and postwar writers. For example, Arna
Bontemps's recording Anthology of Negro Po-
etry (Folkways, 1954, 1961) includes Langston
Hughes, Sterling Brown, Claude McKay, Coun-
tee Cullen, Gwendolyn Brooks, and Margaret
Walker reading their own poems. Another, An-
thology of Negro Poets in the U.S.A.: 200 Years
(Folkways, 196?), is read in its entirety by Bon-
temps. Langston Hughes is probably the most
popular of the Harlem Renaissance writers rep-
resented in the Library's recorded sound collec-
bons. His recordings include The Best of Simple
(Folkways, 1969), Simple (Caedmon, 1968), The
Dream Keeper (Folkways, 1955), The First Album
of Jazz for Children (Folkways, 1961), The Glory of
Negro History (Folkways, 1955), Jericho-Jim Crow
(Folkways, 1964), and others. Films relating to
the lives of some black writers are availabk in
the Library's motion picture archives.

Black art is the subject of several bibliogra-
phies, including Lynn Moody Igoe's compre-
hensive 25o Years of Afro-American Art: An An-
notated Bibliography (New York: R.R. Bowker
Co., 1981; Z5956.A47138). Yale University art
historian Robert Farris Thompson's Flash of
tlw Spirit: African and Afro-American Art and Phi-
losophy (New York: Random House, 1983;

E29.N3T48 1983), focuses on the continuity
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of African traditions in art forms created by
American blacks. Thompson's students are also
making important contributions to under-
standing African-American art, among them
Richard J. Powell, who compiled two books to
accompany the major exhibitions he curated,
The Blues Aesthetic: Black Culture and Modernism
(Washington: Washington Project for the Arts,
1989; NX512.3.A35P68 1989) and Homecoming:
The Art and Life of William H. Johnson with
an introduction by Martin Puryear (Washing-
ton: National Museum of American Art, Smith-
sonian Institution; New York: Rizzoli, 1991;

ND237.J73P69 1991).
Another contribution to the study of African-

American arts and crafts by a student of
Robert Farris Thompson is Maude Southwell
Wahlman's "Art of Afro-American Quilt-
making: Origins, Development, and Signifi-
cance" (Ph.D. dissertation, Yale University,
1980; MicRR AAC 8300050). Many other recent
dissertations can be located in Dissertation Ab-
stracts International (Z5o53.D57) and by elec-
tronic retrieval in the Library's Main Reading
Room.

Since World War II, art exhibitions have pro-
duced the most important body of literature on
African-American art. Many of these exhibits
have toured the country, spreading the aware-
ness of black artists' contributions beyond large
cultural centers. Mainstream institutions have
mounted such major shows, accompanier' by
scholarly catalogs, as the Metropolitan Museum
of Art's Harlem on My Mind: Cultural Capital
of Black America, 1900-1968 (New York: Ran-
dom House, 119691; F128.68.H3S3). A ground-
breaking bicentennial exhibit publication by
David Driskell with Leonard Simon, Two Cen-
turies of Black American Art (ILos Angeles]: Los
Angeles County Museum of Art; New York:
Knopf, distributed by Random House, 1976;
N6538.N5D74), looks at the diaspora of black art
and extends its view to fine arts, crafts, and
architecture. In 1978 the Cleveland Museum
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of Art produced The Afro-American Tradition in
Decorative Arts (Cleveland: Cleveland, Museum
of Art, 1978; N6538.N5V57) by John Michael
Vlach.

Examples from the 198os include Sharing Tra-
ditions: Five Black Artists in Nineteenth-Century
America: From the Collections of the National Mu-
seum of American Art (Washington: Published for
the Museum by the Smithsonian Institution
Press, 1985; N6538.N5N34 1985) by Lynda Ros-
coe Hartigan; Against the Odds: African-American
Artists and the Harmon Foundation (Newark, N.J.:
Newark Museum, 1989; N6538.N5R49 1989) by
Gary Reynolds and Beryl J. Wright; and Black
Art Ancestral Legacy: The African Impulse in Afri-
can-American Art (Dallas: Dallas Museum of Art,
1989; N6538.N5B525 1989) by the Dallas Mu-
seum of Art. Another notable exhibition cata-
log, Before Freedom Came: African-American Life in
the Antebellum South (Richmond: Museum of the
Confederacy; Charlottesville: University Press
of Virginia, 1991; E443.B44 1991), was edited by
Edward D. C. Campbell, Jr., with Kym S. Rice.

Both large and small institutions have de-
voted resources to shows and monographs
about black American artists. Examples are
Martin Puryear (Chicago: Art Institute of Chi-
cago, Thames and Hudson, 1991; NB237.P84A4
1991), by Neal David Benezra with an essay by
Robert Storr, and Memory and Metaphor: The Art
of Romare Bearden, 1940-1987 (New York: Studio
Museum in Harlem, Oxford University Press,
1991; N6537.B4A4 1991), with essays by Mary
Schmidt Campbell and Sharon F. Patton and an
introduction by Kinshasha Holman Conwill.
The Studio Museum in Harlem is one of a
number of smaller institutions generating
exhibitions.

Artist and writer Adrian Piper exhibited and
wrote a catalog for her work Adrian Piper, Re-
flections, 1967 -1987 (New York: Alternative
Museum, 1 R9..7; MLCM87/7794(N)), which was
shown at the Alternative Museum in New York.
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In 1988, the pioneering Kenkeleba Gallery in
New York published a catalog of its exhibition
Three Masters: Etcher Cortor, Hughie Lee-Smith,
Archibald John Motley, Ir. (New York: Kenkeleba
Gallery, 1988; ND238.N5T48 1988). The next
year the gaiiery published Norman Lewis: From
the Harlem Renaissance to Abstraction (New York:
Kenkeleba Gallery, 1989; ND237.L624A4 1989).
Regional studies that focus on local artists are
East-West, Contemporary American Art (Los An-
geles: California Afro-American Museum, 1984;
N6512.P38 1984), with an essay by Sharon F.
Patton; Fifteen under Forty: Paintings lw Young
New York State Black Artists (Albany: Divi-

sion of the Humanities and the Arts, 1970;
ND238.N5F5); Who'd a Thought It: Improvisation
in African-American Quiltmaking (San Francisco:
San Francisco Craft and Folk Art Museum,
1987; NK9112.146 1987) by Eli Leon; and
Bernadine B. Proctor's Black Art in Louisiana
(Lafayette, La.: Published by the Center for
Louisiana Studies, University of Southwestern
Louisiana, 1989; N6538.N5P76 1989).

Some exhibition publications provide studies
in race and ethnic relations, most notably
Bridges and Boundaries: African Americans and
American Jews (New York: George Braziller,
1992; E185.61.B825 1992) by Jack Salzman with
Adina Back and Gretchen Sorin and Facing His-
tory: The Black Image in Americaa Art, 1710-1940
(Washington: Corcoran Gallery of Art, 1990;
N8232.M44 1990) by Guy MCEIroy. The Image of
the Black in Western Art (New York: Morrow,
1979; 19 vols. N8232.I46) devotes its fourth vol-
ume, by Hugh Honour, to African-Americans.

The vast periodical literature on African-
American art and artists is indexed by the Art
Bibliographies Modern (Z5935.1,64) and Art Index
(Z5937.A78). One of the most influential of a
number of serials devoted to black art in the Li-
brary's holdings is International Review of African
American Arts (NX164.N4B5), edited by Samella
Lewis, issued four to six times a year. Its bio-
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The Family. Color etching and aquatint, 1976, by Romare Bearden (1914-1988). Courtesy of the Estate of Romare Bearden. (PP XX 6368 D3)
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graphical sketches of African-American paint-
ers and crafts people whose work is featured by
galleries are particularly helpful for the profiles
they provide of emerging artists.

Building on the New Deal-era initiative of
collecting fine prints that deal with black
themes by both black and nonblack artists, the
Library's Prints and Photographs Division has
acquired examples by Romare Bearden, John
Dowell, Marion A. Epting, Sam Gilliam, Rich-
ard Howard Hunt, Jacob Lawrence, Norma Glo-
ria Morgan, Elizabeth Olds, and Charles Wil-
bert White.

Complementinr the Library's holdings of
original works of art on paper are a few short
books on black printmakers, including Prints by
American Negro Artists (Los Angeles: Cultural
Exchange Center, 1965; NE5o8.R6) edited by
T. V. Roelof-Lanner; Contemporary Print Images:
Works by Afro-American Artists from the Brandy-
wine Workshop (Washington: SITES, 1986;

NE539.3.A35C6 1986); and Leslie King-
Hammond's Black Printmakers and the W.P.A.
(Bronx, N.Y.: Lehman College Art Gallery, City
University of New York, 1989; NE539.3.A35K56
1989).

In The Art of Rock: Posters from Presley to Punk
(New York: Abbeville Press, 1987; ML3534.G78
1987), Paul D. Grushkin discusses the evolution
of artwork and design used in printing posters
for black music from about 1950 to the mid-
19805. Posters for early movies, band and singer
tours, music festivals, urban blues, gospel and
ethnic music, and individual performers like
James Brown are considered. Copies of many of
the posters discussed in the book are in the Li-
brary's Prints and Photographs Division.

A source of portraiture of black entertainers
is the performing arts section of the Poster Col-
lection, which has approximately seven thou-
sand circus, minstrel, magic, vaudeville, bur-
lesque, variety, legitimate theater, and specialty
act performance posters. Celebrities include
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Aretha Franklin, Sarah Vaughan, Sly and the
Family Stone, and Louis Armstrong.

The postwar era brought about interesting
developments in the African-American music
materials collected by the Music Division. With
the end of World War II, interest in black music
increased, both within and without the black
community. Jazz, gospel, and blues continued
to flourish, dominating the world of popular
music. Black churches decided to revise their
hymnals and issue new ones. The African
Methodist Episcopal Church publitthed The

Richard Allen A.M.E. Hymnal (Philadelphia:
A.M.E. Book Concern, 1946; M2127.A3R5), and
the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
issued The A.M.E. Zion Hyrnnal (Charlotte,
N.C.: A.M.E. Zion Publishing House, 1957;
M2131.A35H9).

Serious composers like Howard Swanson
found a new public for their works. Swanson
had composed The Negro Speaks of Rivers (New
York: Leeds Music Corp., 1949; M1621.S) to a
text by Langston Hughes in 1942, but it re-

mained unpublished until Marian Anderson
performed it at a recital in New York in 1949. In
1952, his Short Syniphom/ (New York: Wein-
traub, 1952; Mtoot .S98S5 1951a) received the
New York Music Critics Circle Award.

Louis Armstrong, long a favorite entertainer
and jazz trumpeter, wrote his autobiography,
Satchnro: My bp in New nrleans (New York:
Prentice-Hall, 1954; ML419.A75A3). The great
jazz composer Duke Ellington also wrote one,
Music Is My Mistress (Garden City, N.Y.: Dou-
bleday, 1973; ML41o.E44A3), but as for all jazz
musicians, their recordings are their best testi-
monial. The Valburn Collection in the Library's
recorded ,,ound archives includes eleven thou-
sand recordings of jazz giant Duke Ellington on
disc. Films, videos, clippings, photos, concert
programs, and related magazines also docu-
ment Ellington's career. Almost every known
commercially released Ellington recording is



represented in its original format in ,he Val-
burn Collection, which encompasses every-
thing from Ellington's first recording, "It's
Gonna Be a Cold, Cold Winter," made in late
1924, to a 16mm color film of the composer's fu-
neral in 1974.

Among the female blues singers who per-
formed most often in the contexts of vaudeville
and southern tent shows was pioneer singer
Ma Rainey, whose biography by Sandra Lieb,
Mother of the Blue-, (Amherst: University of Mas-
sachusetts Press, 1981; ML420.R274L5), details
her performances throughout the rural South.

A WM IV AM I 1 10 poster nolw Wise)) picture,' Ella fitr-
gerald, 1985. (PP POS LI, A)) I 162, C LC-USZC4-

2422)
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Chris Albertson's Bessie (New York: Stein and
Day, 1972; ML420.S667A7) chronicles the life of
Bessie Smith, "Empress of the Blues." Ethel
Waters represents another tradition of perform-
ing, described in her autobiography His Eye Is
on the Sparrow (Garden City: Doubleday, 1951;
ML42o.W24A3). An important social docu-
ment, the autobiography begins, "I never was a
child," a statement that describes the condition
of many who grew up in the urban North at the
turn of the century. Waters remained in the
United States, but Josephine Baker, slightly
younger, left for Paris in the 192os. Jazz Cleo-
patra: Josephine Baker in Her Time (New York:
Doubleday, 1989; GV1785.B3R66 1989) by Phillis
Rose tells of her life.

Later generations of women singers were seen
as jazz rather than blues figures. Billie Holiday,
perhaps the archetypal figure of this group,
wrote about her own life in Lady Sings the Blues
(Garden City: Doubleday, 1956; ML420.H58A3
Case). Billie's Blues:The Billie Holiday Story, 193

1 959 (New York: DaCapo, c1975; ML420.H58C5
1975c) is an informative and accurate biography
by John Chilton.

The New Orleans Jazz Oral History Collection of
Tulane University (Glen Ro , N.J.: Microfilming
Corporation of America, 1978; MicRR 49702)
consists of printed transcripts of individual in-
terviews with jazz personalities John Handy,
Lillian Armstrong, Omar Simeon, Sing Miller,
and others, covering social as well as profes-
sional concerns of the musicians. The Newport
and Monterrey Jazz Festivals and thousands of
other live jazz performances are included in the
Voice of America collection available in the Re-
corded Sound Reference Center. The collection
also includes hundreds of interviews with Duke
Ellington, Louis Armstrong, Nat King Cole, and
other jazz musicians. A new appreciation of
black folk music developed after the war, based
on a more searching analysis of its rhythmic and
melodic patterns. Harold Courlander's Negro
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Folk Music, U.S.A. (New York: Columbia Uni-
versity Press, 1963; ML3556.C7) is an example
of this approach. The complicated interrelation-
ships between the various forms of postwar
popular music such as rhythm and blues and
rock 'n' roll can best be compared in Music Di-
vision books like Arnold Shaw's Dictionary of
American Pop/Rock (New York: Sch .ner Books,
1982; ML102.P6655 1982).

Not since the antislavery movement before
the Civil War did songs play such a prominent
role in a political and social movement as they
did in the civil rights era. "We Shall Overcome"
(New York: Ludlow Music, 1963; M1978.D4S
Case)which was usually sung in a circle with
participants holding crossed handsplayed a
significant role in encouraging the demonstra-
tors and creating a sense of fellowship. Guy and
Candie Carawan, of the Highlander Folk School,
gathered the songs into two collections: We

Shall Overcome! Songs of the Southern Freedom
Movement (New York: Oak Publications, 1963;
M1629.C2W4) and Freedom Is a Constant Strug-
gle: Songs of the Freedom Movement (New York:
Oak Publications, 1968; M1629.C217). Songs wer

also published in a magazine called Broadside

published in Los Angeles (ML3544.B76, nos. 17,
30, 46, 51, 57).

With the civil rights movement in the 196os
came the popularity of soul music, the gospel-
influenced rhythm-and-blues songs directed to
multiracial audiences. Their titles and lyrics of-
ten expressed black pride. James Brown's "Sav
It Loud, I'm Black and I'm Proud" (King 1047)
was one hit number that exemplified this qual-
ity, as did Nina Simone's "To Be Young, Gifted,
and Black" (RCA APL1-1788) and Aretha
Franklin's "Respect" (Atlantic LP 8'39). "Re-
spect" was originally recorded by its composer,
Otis Redding (Atlantic 81762-1). B. Lee Coop-
er's A Resource Guide to Themes in Contemporary
American Song Lyrics, igs-o-la8; (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1986; ML156.4.P6C66

1986) includes a chapter entitled "Race Rela-
tions" that provides both an essay and a short
topical discography. In the discography Cooper
includes about thirty titles, such as "We're a
Winner" (MCA 1500) and "People Get Ready"
(MCA 1500), both by the Impressions.

Black empowerment during the civil rights
movement is represented by individuals such as
Berry Gordy, founder and president of the Mo-
town record company, one of the most success-
ful black-owned corporations in United States
history. Among about twenty books in the Li-
brary's collections about Motown, Gordy, and
other members of the corporation is Heatwave:

The Motown Fact Book by David Bianco (Ann Ar-
bor: Pierian Press, 1988; ML156.4.S6B5 1988),
which includes chapters on Motown stars, a
Motown chronology, a list of Motown and
related labels, and Motown discographies for
the United States and the United Kingdom.
Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, the Jackson 5,
the Miracles, the Spinners, the Temptations,
the Supremes, Gladys Knight and the Pips, the
Marvelettes, and Martha and the Vandellas are
among the individual performers and groups
discussed.

Other books about Motown include Nelson
George's Where Did Our Love Go? The Rise and
Fall of the Motown Sound (New York: St. Martin's
Press, 1985; ML3537.G46 1985); David Morse,
Motown and the Arrival of Black Music (London:
Studio Vista, 1971; ML3556.M7), and Peter Ben-
jaminson, The Story of Motown (New York:
Grove Press, 1979; ML429.G67B4). These and
other volumes on postwar recording companies
are available in the Recorded Sound Reference
Center.

To many, soul music and its wide acceptance
reflected the hopes of the civil rights move-
ment. For the first time since the swing era of
the 193os and the early 1940s the confluence
of musical taste seemed to surmount racial
boundaries. During a short time in the mid-
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1960s Billboard magazine (Microfilm MFM [01
8104 Mus, Perforrnaing Arts Reading Room,
and MicRR (o] 83414) merged its black rhythm-
and-blues hits chart "Hot R&R Singles" with its
generic "Hot loo" charts in response to the per-
ceived uniformity of tastes.

The Library's original recordings of soul mu-
sic on such labels as Motown, Atlantic, and Stax
are not comprehensive because, until 1972,
there was no mandatory copyright deposit for
recordings. Today, however, the Library is ac-
tively developing its American popular music
collection of original discs. Many reissues of the
classic recordings of the 195os and 196os are
held by the Library on compact disc anthol-
ogies. The Library's extensive collections of
popular music are documented by artist, label,
and genre discographies in addition to biogra-
phies of artists and histories of American popu-
lar music. Popular Music, 1920-1979: A Revised
Cumulation, an annotated index of over eighteen
thousand American songs edited by Nat Sha-
piro and Bruce Pollack (Detroit: Gale Research
Company, 1986, 3 vols; ML120.U5S5 1985), is
arranged by song title and yields information
about thousands of hit songs, including their
composers and original artists.

Among the other resources providing infor-
mation about African-American recordings dur-
ing the civil rights era in the Recorded Sound
Reference Center is The Cash Box: Black Con-
temporary Singles Chart, ig6o-1984, compiled by
George Albert and Frank Hoffmann (Metuchen,
N.J.: Scarecrow Press, 1986; ML1156.4P6A42
1986), which lists titles and names of perform-
ers and gives information on popularity chait
ratings.

The civil rights movement led to a demand
for black studies in American universities and
colleges and an increased interest in all aspects
of African-American culture. Illustrative of this
growing interest were performances of long ig-
nored works. Scott Joplin's opera Treetnonisha,
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"Packing Up," by the Ward Singers, 1957. (SAVOY MG 14020, Recorded
Sound Section collection. LC-1)5262-10776-1)

published by the composer in 1911, was first
performed in 1972 and was made generally
available in 1976 (Chicago: Dramatic Publishing
Co., 1976; Mi5oo.J77T7 Case).

Growing interest in black history and culture
spread from college campuses to the black com-
munity and beyond, attracting interest far be-
yond professional historians. Publications on
black music grew from a trickle to a stream as
new titles were published and old ones re-
printed. Most of these are represented in the
collections of the Music Division. Bernard Katz
edited an anthology of earlier writings, The
Social Implications of Early Negro Music in the
United States (New York: Arno Press, 1969;

ML3556.K28). The following year saw the
publication of Arnold Shaw's Tlw World of Soul:

,
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Black America's Contribution to the Pop Music
Scene (New York: Cowles Book Co., 1970;

ML2811.S48).
A major change in the copyright status of

recordings occurred in 1972. For the first time
in the United States, a recording could be
copyrighted. Recordings issued before that date
were acquired by the Library of Congress pri-
marily as gifts. Beginning in 1972, they arrived
as copyright deposits, increasing the likelihood
of their inclusion in the Recorded Sound Ar-
chives. That same year saw the publication of
the first scholarly journal devoted exclusively to
black music: the Black Perspective in Music (Cam-
bria Heights, N.Y.: 1973-91; ML3556.B6), ed-
ited by Eileen Southern. Sinful Tunes and Spiri-
tuals: Black Folk Music to the Civil War (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1977; ML3556.E8),
by Dena J. Epstein, a documented history of
black folk music in the United States, traces the
development of this music up to the publication
of the first collection of spirituals in 1867. Ar-
nold Shaw produced another book the follow-
ing year, Honkers and Shouters: 7"he Golden Years
of Rhythm and Blues (New York: Macmillan,
1978: ML3561.B63S53). Edward A. Berlin con-
tributed Ragtinw: A Musical and Cultural History
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1980;
ML353o. B47).

The increasing recognition received by black
composers was signaled in 1973 when Colum-
bia Record announced a Black Composer's
Series. Between 1974 and 1979 Columbia is-
sued nine recordings of music written by black
composers during the eighteenth, nineteenth,
and twentieth centuries. In 1990 the series
was reissued by the College Music Society. Be-
sides recordings, black composers received in-
creased recognition through the publication of
their music. Willis Patterson compiled an An-
thology of Art Songs by Black American Compos-
ers (New York: E.B. Marks Music Corp., 1977;
M1619.A72). David Baker edited The Black Com-
poser Speaks (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow Press,
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1978; ML390.864). Raoul Abdul wrote Blacks in
Classical Music: A Personal History (New York:
Dodd, Mead Sr Co., 1977; ML385.A27). Among
the compositions by black composers in the
Music Division is Ulysses Simpson Kay's Danse
Calinda, a Ballet in Two Scenes (New York: Ameri-
can Music Center, 1977; M152o.K53D3 Case).
George Walker was praised for his Sonata no. I
(1953) for Piano (Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y.:
General Music Publishing Co., 1972; M23.1/4/145
no. 1). 011y Wilson is represented by Spirit Song
for soprano solo, double chorus, and orchestra
(n.p., 1974; M2o2o.W53S7 fol.).

In southern Louisiana, French-speaking

.5arn Cooke, (a. 196-1. iNew York World Telegram po-tratt
tile, siker gelatin photograph, PP. I.C-l.15762-10799-t)



blacks hA made their own music for many
years, but only in the postwar years did the out-
side world become aware of it, largely through
sound recordings made by small companies that
specialized in folk music. The Motion Picture,
Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Division
holds numerous recordings of both Cajun and
Zydeco music, but little of it has been written
down. Two books in the Music Division that
discuss this music are Barry Jean Ancelet's The
Makers of Cajun Music = Musiciens Cadiens et Cre-
oh's (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1984;
MI-3477.A5 1984) and John Broven's South to
Louisiana: The Music of the Cajun Bayous (Gretna,
La.: Pelican Publishing Co., 1983; ML3477.576
1983).

An attempt to extend bibliographic control
over the burgeoning literature was made by
Dominique-Rene De Lerma in his Bibliography
of Black Music (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood
Press, 1981; ML128.B45D44). In 1983 a second
black music journal began publication, the Black
Music Research Journal, issued by the Center for
Black Music Research at Columbia College in
Chicago (ML3556.B58).

In 1989 the Center for Black Music Research
also began to issue a series of monographs.
Number 2 in the series was Black Music in Ebony:
An Annotated Guide to the Articles on Music in
Ebony Magazine, 1q45-1985 (Chicago: Center for
Black Music Research, 1990; ML128.B45V) 1990)
by Kimberly R. Vann. Another ambitious refer-
ence book appeared in 1990: African-American
Traditions in Song, Sermon, Tale, and Dance,
z boos-192o; an Annotated Bibliography of Litera-
ture, Collections, and Artworks (New York: Green-
wood Press, 1990; Z5956.A47S68 1990) compiled
by Eileen Southern and Josephine Wright.

Occasional black cast films continued to ap-
pear at the beginning of the 1950s, including
two about basketball that are in the Library's
collections: The Harlem Globetrotters (1951) and
Go, Matz, Go (1953). The Quiet One (1948), The
Well (1950), Bright Road (1953), and Take a Giant
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Step (1959) all deal with black children. By the
mid-195os, black cast films were no longer rele-
gated to the margins of independent produc-
tion; these films were produced and released
by the major studios as well, including Carmen
Jones (1954) and Porgy and Bess (1959). Black ac-
tress Dorothy Dandridge quickly became estab-
lished as a star after her title role in Carmen
Jones.

By the early 195os, studios sought to present
different subject matter to lure audiences away
from home entertainment and back to the the-
ater. Liberalized censorship regulations opened
up movies to unconventional themes. In 1949,
a number of fiction feature films with largely
white casts dealt with racism, including Home of
the Brave, Intruder in the Dust, Lost Boundaries,
and Pinky, all in the Library's collections. Pinky
was Twentieth Century-Fox's highest grossing
film of the year. Both Lost Boundaries and Pinky
dramatize the subject of light-skinned blacks
passing for white, with white actors playing
light-skinned blacks and African-Americans in
supporting roles. This theme was taken up
again in Imitation of Life (1959)a remake of
the 19305 film-1 Passed for Whitc (1960), and
Shadows (i960). Take a Giant Step (1959) portrays
a black child raised in a white middle-class
neighborhood. More commonly, black charac-
ters were featured as mentors and friends of
white protagonists, as in The Member of the Wed-
ding (1952) and The Breaking Point.

For the first time, a star system began to op-
erate for black players in Hollywood. Sidney
Poitier emerged as the first black leading man
in, for instance, No Way Out (1950), The Black-
board Jungle (1955), Something of Value (1957),
The Mark of the Hawk/Accused (1957), Island in the
Sun (1957), and The Defiant Ones (1958). Poitier
played a humane carpenter in Lilies of the Field,
a performance for which he won the Academy
Award for Best Actor in 1963, the first black to
win it.

Poitier's films remained popular with both
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Bill Cosbv. 196.5. (New York Work] Telegram portrait hle, silver gelatin punt,
PP. LC-USZ62-107996i

black and white audiences. Examples in the Li-
brary's collections include A Patch of Blue (1965),
The Slender Thread (1965), Duel at Diablo (1966),
In the [feat of the Night (1967) and its sequel They
Call Me Mister Tibbs (1970), Guess Who's Coming
to Dinner (1967), To Sir With Love (1967), and For
Love of Ivy (1968).

Another star, Harry Belafonte, appeared
in films such as Bright Road (1953) and
The World, the Flesh, and the Devil (1959), a
post-Armageddon tale of survival which he also
produced. Belafonte played a heavenly messen-
ger in The Angel Levine (1970). Sidney Poitier
starred with Ruby Dee and Belafonte in Buck
and the Preacher (1971), a saga of black migration
to the West which Poitier also coproduced and
directed. Man and Boy (1971) presented televi-
sion star Bill Cosby as a Civil War veteran mak-
ing a home for his family in Arizona. Proving
once again that the participation of the most
popular stars was not necessarily a guarantee
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of box office success, the Bill Cosby vehicle,
Leonard 6 (1987), was a financial disaster. An
important artistic achievement of the 1970s,
Sounder (1972) made universal the story of
a southern sharecropping family in the 193os
through the performances of its black stars,
Cicely Tyson and Paul Wingate.

With the rise of the civil rights movement in
the 196os, leads for blacks began to proliferate
in Hollywood filmmaking. For instance, One Po-
tato, Two Potato (1964) offered a positive por-
trayal of a racially mixed marriage. Black like Me
(1964) related the true experiences of a white re-
porter who used a chemical to turn his skin
black in order to experience racial prejudice first
hand. Sammy Davis, Jr., starred in A Man Called
Adam (1966), which particularized racial issues
through the experience of a jazz musician.
Many of these films followed the conventions of
the social consciousness genre. One of these was
a 1964 film Nothing But a Man, generally consid-
ered one of the best evocations of black family
life. Traditional genres such as westerns began
to depict black characters in leading roles, such
as Woody Strode in Sergeant Rutledge (1960).

Some of the black cast films of the late 19605
and early 19705 were independent productions
exhibited mainly in urban areas with heavily
black populations. Often these films took a
harsh look at the issues of integration and rac-
ism, as did the melodrama The Bus is Coming
(1 971). Produced with modest means in Watts,
California, and directed by Wendell James
Franklin, this film depicts a confrontation be-
tween racist white policemen and militant
blacks.

African-Americans, just over io percent of
the U.S. population in the 1970s, made up a
fourth of the movie-going audience. Films such
as The Split (1968), costarring Jim Brown and
Julie Harris, were aimed at both white and black
audiences. Brown, a celebrated football player
thanks to television exposure, had turned film



actor and would star in a dozen films. Soon
the market was inundated by "blaxploitation"
films, designed to draw African-American au-
diences, typically action melodramas like Su-
perfly (1972) and the Shaft series of the early
19705. Two Harlem dentists financed Superfly.
Its popular drug-pusher hero, an unacceptable
role model for youth, earned the ire of the
NAACP and other black organizations.

Soon the main Hollywood studios began
making films with black casts and black themes
to attract patrons to their big city downtown
theaters. Black action films expanded genres
such as westerns, with Take a Hard Ride (1975)
and other films; horror, with Blacula (1972),
and, eventually, even science fiction, with
Change of Mind (1969), starring Raymond
St. Jacques. Martial arts was an ingredient in the
amusing Motown production The Last Dragon
(1985), with ifs character, "Sho'nuff," who as-
pires to be known as "the Shogun of Harlem."

By 1987, modestly budgeted black-interest
films that had grossed a million dollars or more
in the United States included Slaughter (1972);
Slaughter's Big Rip-Off (1973); Blacula (1972) and
its sequel Scream, Blacula, Scream (1973); Sheba,
Baby (1975), in which the queen of the private
eyes fights criminals determined to destroy her
father's loan company; Cooley High (1975); J.D.'s
Revenge (1976); She's Gotta Have It (1986); and
Hollywood Shuffle (1987). Before interest faded,
more than two hundred black films in the action
category alone would be produced. Sornelike
Gordon's War (1973) with Paul Wingate
typically follow the actions of returned Vietnam
veterans who take on crime in the streets.

Many of these urban action adventures were
revenge dramas. Black Shampoo (1975), for in-
stance, features a hair stylist who is also a "kill-
ing machine." Absurd elements dominate Steele
Justice (1987), in which a Vietnam veteran finds
that a former Vietnamese general has become a
drug lord in America. Films such as these were
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parodied in Keenan Ivory Wayans's spoof, I'm
Gonna Git You, Sucka (1988). A professional
team with Billy Dee Williams and Ben Norton
is assembled in Oceans of Fire (1987), in which
the protagonists fight a corrupt oil company
and put out a burning oil rig that is about to
blow up.

Literary sources for black films ranged from
Chester Himes's police procedurals Come Back
Charleston Blue (1972) and A Rage in Harlem
to the plantation fantasies written by white
authors, such as Mandingo (1975) and Drum
(1976). Gregory Hines costarred with Billy

Crystal in a police movie, Running Scared (1986),
set in Chicago. Other police movies included
Off Limits (1988), a police saga set in Saigon in
1968, and Eve of Destruction (1991). The most
successful example was the Lethal Weapon series
with Danny Glover and Mel Gibson. Cleavon
Little appeared in The .Gig (1985), and Danny
Glover in an adaptation of a Stephen Coonts
best-seller thriller, Tlw Night of the Intruder
(1990).

Several black directors emerged in the sev-
enties, most notably Melvin Van Peebles, who
wrote and directed Sweet Sweetback's Badasssss
Song (1971), which, with its unmistakably black
folk hero, was a phenomenal success with black
audiences. African-American director Spike Lee
reached a large film audience in a sustained,
successful series unprecedented for a black
filmmaker: She's Gotta Have It (1986), School Daze
(1988), and Do the Right Thing (1989). Holly-
wood was once more forcefully reminded of the
possibilities inherent in black stories and
themes, evident also in Steven Spielberg's The
Color Purple (1985). As long as the budget was
conservative, black theme films appeared to
have a ready audience and a secure profitabil-
ity.Exceptions to the violent melodramas that
proliferated in the 1970s were the commercially
successful romantic comedy Claudine (1974),
starring Diahann Carroll arid James Earl Jones,
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and Aaron Loves Angela (1975). Amazing Grace
(1974) reunited several veteran Hollywood film
comics and character actors from the 1930s and
194os, including Moms Mal, ley, Butterfly Mc-
Queen, and Stepin Fetchit.

Paris Blues (1961) and Round Midnight (1986)
both dramatized incidents in the life of jazz
musician Bud Powell. Another of the fictional
dramas based on the lives of actual people
was Brothers (1977), which featured Bernie

Casey playing a character modeled on Black
Panther activist George Jackson and Vonetta
McGee portraying a character resembling activ-
ist Angela Davis. A documentary produced by
American Documentary Films, Angela Davis, is
in the Triangle Labs collection, along with Huey
and If There Were No Blacks. Other documentary
biographies in the Library's collections are King:
A Film History from Montgomery to Memphis
(1970) and Jack Johnson (1971). Lorraine Hans-
berry: The Black Experience in the Creation of Drama
(1975) and Accomplished Women (1974), with poet
Nikki Giovanni and Shirley Chisholm, present
writers as their subjects. Collective television bi-
ographies include "The Black Soldier" (CBS,
1968), William Miles's historical documentary
"Men of Bronze" (1977), and "Black Rodeo"
(1972), which depicts members of the Black
Cowboys Association.

Music was a strong element in the appeal
of many black films, including musicals such
as The Wiz, the later series of documentaries
of reggae festivals such as Sunsplash '82, with
groups like Toots and the Maya Is, and most
influential, the reggae music in the Jamaican
crime drama The Harder They Fall (1973) with
Jimmy Cliff. Reggae also enhanced the Carib-
bean island adventure film The Mighty Quinn

:-"-). Musicals exploiting the street art of
break dancingan acrobatic style involving
rhythmic ground movementsincluded Beat
Street and a classical dance academy with cho-
reogrlphy by Dennon and Saymber Rawles.

The original black theater film Cry Freedom
(1987) recounts the circumstances of the death
of South African anti-apartheid leader Steve
Biko. Television news documentaries covered
such subjects as the U.S. ambassador to Kenya,
"Ambassador in Shirtsleeves" (ABC, 1965), the
head of Kenya, "Jomo Kenyatta" (ABC, 1965),
and "A Black View of South Africa" (CBS,
1973). Glory (1989), one of the celebrated black
cast films made within traditional Hollywood in
the late 198os, chronicles the history of the first
black military unit in the Civil War. Denzel
Washington won the Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actor for his performance in it.

Black filmmaker Charles Burnett's student film
Killer of Sheep (1978) was selected for the Na-
tional Film Registry at the Library of Congress
in 1990.

During the late 194os, television began to es-
tablish itself in American life, joining the living
room furniture in most homes by 1952. Black
entertainers and themes found an early niche in
the new medium, first with variety shows, then
with two series inspired by long-running radio
programs: "Beulah" and "Amos 'n' Andy."

Unlike radio, however, which featured white
performers, the television version of "Amos 'n'
Andy" actually cast blacks in the leading roles.
"Amos 'n' Andy" operated in a completely
black world, similar to the realm found in black
cast movies, with Tim Moore playing "the King-
fish," Spencer Williams as Andy Brown, and
Alvin Childress as Amos. The situation comedy
formula was uscd to present black leading char-
acters in a popular medium, winning audiences
across ethnic lines. Following the standard con-
ventions of sitcoms, however, they ignored con-
temporary political reality, and both "Amos 'n'
Andy" and "Beulah" were condemned by some
black opinion leaders for their perceived stereo-
types and for overlooking the problems of racial
conflict. "Amos 'n' Andy" came in for the bulk
of the criticism, and by 1954 both it and "Beu-
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lah" had been forced from the airwaves. Rec-
ords relating to the NAACP effort that eventually
resulted in the end of the program are included
in that organization's archives, which are held
in the Manuscript Division (viss, records 1909-82).

A television documentary, "Amos 'n' Andy:
Anatomy of a Controversy," was produced
about the series in 1983. Despite the furor,
"Amos 'n' Andy" remained in syndication for
many years, and the Library's collection in-
cludes most of the shows; the series is also
widely available on commercial videotape. Be-
cause most television shows are in a series for-
mat, whether weekly or daily, the number of in-
dividual shows that make up any series may
vary. In only a few cases does the Library of
Congress television colic ction contain every
program in a series; most often the Library
holds a representative sample, from several to
dozens of episodes of a given series.

Unfortunately, the move to cancel "Amos n'
Andy" had a long and chilling effect that pre-
vented new largely black shows from being con-
sidered for television. Instead, blacks usually
were seen playing supporting roles, whether
Eddie "Rochester" Anderson in "The Jack
Benny Show" (1950-65), Willie Best in "My
Little Margie" (1952-55) and "The Stu Erwin
Show" (1950-55), Ruby Dandridge in "Father
of the Bride" (1961-62), or Amanda Randolph
in "Make Room For Daddy" (1953-64). Variety
shows offered the best opening for black talent,
and, for instance, the Library holds kinescopes
of NBC'S "Nat 'King' Cole Show" (1956-57).
Otherwise, blacks usually could be seen only
in specials, occasional interviews, musical pro-
grams, or anthology shows.

By the 196os, gradual change was evident.
Blacks were seen more often in continuing sup-
porting roles: Diahann Carroll appeared regu-
larly on "Peter Gunn" (1958-60), Eartha Kitt
was on "Burke's Law" (1963-65), and Cicely
Tyson played a secretary to George C. Scott in
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the short-lived 1963-64 series "East Side, West
Side." A year later "I Spy" (1965-68) created
a sensation by costarring Bill Cosby opposite
Robert Culp in an action series, which por-
trayed equality and interracial partnership
as workable possibilities. The pattern was re-
peated, usually in more subtle form, in such
subsequent series as "Mission: Impossible"
(1966-73), with Greg Morris; "Daktari" (1966-
69), with Hari Rhodes; "Ironside" (1967-75),
wItn Don Mitchell; and "Hogan's Heroes"
(1965-71), with Ivan Dixon. A 1968 episode of
the series "High Chapparal" dramatized the
work of the black cavalry known as the Buffalo
Soldiers.

The first series since "Amos 'n' Andy" to star
a black actor in the lead, in a nonservant role,
and to portray the life of a black family ap-
peared in 148. ' Julia" was a vehicle for
Diahann Carroll, as a self-sufficient Vietnam
War widow who was raising her son while
working as a nurse in the employ of a doctor
played by Lloyd Nolan. Although popular, "Ju-
lia" was also criticized as detached from con-
temporary events in black Efe; the show was
canceled after three seasons. "The Bill Cosby
Show" (1969-71) suffered a similar fate and
criticisms. Black variety shows also appeared.
By 1966, Sammy Davis, Jr., had a short-lived
variety show on NBC, "The Sammy Davis,
Jr., Show," and a musical variety series, "Th
Barbara McNair Show," was produced in Can-
ada and syndicated from 1969 to 1970.

With the success of "All in the Family," be-
ginning in 1971, self-conscious racial humor
and the use of ethnic types was accepted for ex-
ploration in the format of the television series.
In 1972, the same team that created "All in the
Family" developed "Sanford and Son," which
lasted through 1977 and starred Redd Foxx in a
situation comedy of a father-son junk dealer-
ship in the Los Angeles ghetto, far from the
middle-class milieu of "Julia." Its popularity led
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to such follow-up series as "That's My Mama"
(1974-75), about a family living in Washington,
D.C., "Good Times" (1w4-79), "The Jeffersons"
(1975-85), "What's Happening!" (1976-79), and
"What's Happening Now" (1985-88). In all of
these, the usual white family comedy patterns
were reversed by a mostly black cast, with
white characters appearing as the comic out-
siders and buffoons in an Afrocentric universe.

Simultaneously, a number of black police se-
ries, based on popular movies, failed to find a
television audience, such as "Shaft" (1973-74),
"Get Christie Love!" (1974- 75), and "Tenafly"
(1974-75). Yet black dramatic specials were
highlights of the 1970s, such as the television
movie, "The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitt-
man" (1974), with Cicely Tyson, and the mini-
series "Roots" (1977) and "Roots: The Next
Generations" (1979). Chronicling the entire
saga of blacks in the United States, their phe-
nomenal popularity indicated the widespread
interest in black history, spanning all races.

By the 198os, most black shows had disap-
peared, to be replaced by situation comedies
with black children raised by whites, "Diff'rent
Strokes" (1978-86) and "Webster" (1983-88).
Only one ether show, the comedy "Benson"
(1979-86), with Robert Guillaume, presented a
weekly black lead. The title character in "Ben-
son" had an unlikely odyssey, guiding his in-
competent white superiors and rising from but-
ler to lieutenant governorat a time when the
nation was beginning to elect several blacks
to this position. The popularity of a one-man
show on the Home Box Office cable channel in
1983, "Bill Cosby: Himself," prepared the way
for the reemergence of Bill Cosby on a weekly
series. "The Cosby Show" premiered in 1984,
and lasted through 1992, pres.mting an ideal-
ized image of black professional family life. For
the first time, control was in the hands of a
black producer, since Cosby shared the func-
tions of star and executive producer.
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"The Cosby Show" spawned the spin-off "A
Different World" (19874 Initi; y a vehicle for
Lisa Bonet, it was quickly overhauled to star Jas-
mine Guy, with Debbie Allen as producer. With
the success of such programming, along with
the popular daily talk shows "Oprah!" (1986-)
and "The Arsenio Hall Show" (1989-), black
television series proliferated. The major net-
works offered comedies like "Family Matters"
(1989-), the comedy-drama "Frank's Place"
(1987), and such action series as "In the Heat of
the Night" (198C -), starring Howard E. Rollins
opposite Carroll O'Connor and inspired by the
1967 movie of the same title. The new Fox net-
work followed with such series as "True Col-
ors" (1990-), Keenan Ivory Wayans's "in Living
Color" (19904 and many others. The volume
Three Decades of Television: A Catalog of Televi-
sion Programs Acquired by the Library of Congress,
1949-1979 (Washington: Library of Congress,
1989; PN1992.9.L3 1989) covers the Library's
television holdings acquired through 1979,

but in the intervening years the collection has
grown enormously. The Library of Congress
receives at least scattered episodes of most re-
cent television series for copyright deposit, so
as black television series continue to proliferate,
the Library's collection of these shows will be-
come even richer.

Although documentation of black history can
be found in the visual records made of many
events of the twentieth century, special reports
and documentaries that appeared on television
during the civil rights era focus particularly on
African-American history and culture. The Li-
brary's collections contain "Segregation North-
ern Style" (CBS, 1964), "After Civil Rights
Black Power" (ABC, 1967), and programs in the
CBS series "Of Black America" (1968) such as
"The Black Soldier," "The Heritage of Slavery,"
"In Search of a Past," and "Portrait of a Deaf
City." "Four Portraits in Black" (CBS, 1974) and
"Watts: Riot or Revolt?" (CBS, 1965) are among



other CBS News productions in the collections.
"The Harlem Temper" (CBS, 1963) includes an
interview with Malcolm X, and "Black Power,
White Backlash" (1966) presents interviews
with Stokely Carmichael and Martin Luther
King, Jr. Roy Wilkins of the NAACP appeared
on "Face the Nation" in 1964, and many other
black leaders have appeared on "Meet the
Press" over the years. Perhaps the most com-
prehensive retrospective series on civil rights is
"Fyes on the Prize" (PBS, 1987) and its sequel
(199o).
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The civil rights movement changed the face
of Americaon the screen and in daily life. The
collections of the Library of Congress enrich the
nation's historical legacy by their comprehen-
sive documention of the changes wrought by
the movement for Americans. Many other ma-
terialsin addition to the ones specifically
mentioned in this guidedocument the chang-
ing face of America in the postwar era, and
as the Library's collections continue to grow,
so too will the possibilities for research and
understanding.
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Bibliography of Discographie,: (Allen), 182
Bibliogralihy iii Liberia (I iolsoel, 47
Big Timers (motion picture), 211
Biko, Steve, 256
"Bill Bailey, Won't You I Please Come I tome."' (Canmin),

150

"Bill Cosby: I iimself" (television program), 258
"The Bill Cosby Show" (ti.,1evision program), 257
Billie's Blue, (Chilton), 249
Billington, Monroe, 107
Billington, Ray Allen, 85
Plogralihieal Dictionary of African-A merit Iii I toliniNN

Penteco,tal: (DuPrec) 201
no.o.arhical tionary Afro-Ameniau and Atrium

Nile:it-Ian, (Southern), 82



Rip Ram Rottsie (motion picture), 219
Birney, James G., 53, 62

papers, 36, 47
Birney, Willfm, 3n
Tlw Birth of a Nat fon (Griffith), 153-55, 154, 183
The Birth of a Race (motion picture), 133
Bathrisht (Micheaux), 207-8
Baiter Victorif (Henri), 163
Black, I lugo, papers, 232
Black, Leonard. 22
The Black Abolitionist Papers. h

Black Abolitionists (Quarles), (i1
Black Action Films (Hill), 183
Black Act wism (Brisbane), 239
Bhick American Literature (Turner) 244
Black American Phi merights. 1800 to the Present (Arata and

Rota)il, 41
Black American Poets between Worlds, 194(1-loo0 (Miller),

244
Mack .1merwatt IVomen Noveliq, (Werner), 244
Black American Writers (Inge, Dukeand Bryer), 244
BlaeA Americans and Public Pohcy (NUL), 224
Black Americans and the Mite Mall'; Burden, 1898-1903

(Gatewood), 131
filack Amerwans tcu Gmsress, 1870- P189, (IS
Black AnleritaIN tic COVress (Christopher), 98
Mat/. AnleriCaIN M De)cilSC of Our Nallon (U.S. Deknse

Department), 162
Black Americans in the Roosevelt Um (Kirby), 188
Black Anicrite ;II World War II (Buchanan), 213
Black Ameritall Information Directory, 201

Blat A and Tan (motion picture), 206, 212
Ma, F a I IOW and AllrOcid twills and Newnlanl,

46
Blatk Art Ancestral I.gacy (Dallas Museum of Art), 246
Mach Art in 1 01111111111 (Proctor), 246
The Mat A Athlete: I:mergence and Arrnwl (I lenderson), 232
Black Athletes in the Umted States (Davis), 232
Black 8,,i/ (musical play) 179
Black Brigade 01 Cincinnati, 79

The Black Brigade of Cincinnati ((_lark), 7c)

Black Cabinet (New Deal), 187

The Black Clntrth in the -10 ion, -Inlet it an I (percent('

(Lincoln and Mamiva), 46
1 he Ma. k Codes cc( the South (kVilson), 16
Blmk Communities and lb hut Decelopment nu Amer'', a,

1720- 1990 (Kusmer), 16, 166
1he Comftoser Spealo (Baker), 252
Mat A Coup-e,,,oun/ klet /mu ()rolor,,,m1 /belt

()ration,. ISog to 1870 (McFarlin),
owboys Associa) ion, 216

Him k Cultuic and the I larlem Renatssame ((Vint/), 176

/be Mat A k yerie.6e (FIlison), 126
I he Black I amity tic Shweiu and I medom, 1750 102-,

ailman I, 166
Wilt A / &Us. Mb/ / dmmaket. (Patterson), 181
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Black Films as Genre (Cripps), 183
Black Gods of the Metropolis (Fauset), 201
Black I listorians (Thorpe), 175
Black History and the Historical Putf.ession (Meier and

Rudwick), 175
Black History Miscellany collection, 8, I()
Black Holiness (Jones), 20)
Black Hollywood (Null), 183
Black lmases in American films (Nesteby), 183
The Black Inhintry in the West (Fowler), 108

"Black Jews, Harlem, 1929" (Van Der Zee), 169
Black lournals: Periodical Resources for Afro-American mid

African Studies, 178

Black !Alcor in America (Wilson), 188
BMA Lim's of Virsima (Guild), 32
Black Leaders of the Nitieteenth Centuru (latwack and

Meier), 95
Black Leaders of the Twentieth Century (Franklin and

Meier), 126
Rlack Like Me (motion picture), 254
Black Literature, 1827-194(1, 40

Black Majority: Negroes in Colonial South Carolina from
1670 through the Stott° Rebellion (Wood), 23

The Black Man on lihn (Maynard), 183
Wad: Migration (Henri), 166
Black militancy, 237-39
Black Moses (Cronon), 169
Black Music (Tudor and Tudor), 151
Black Music in Ebony (Vann), 253
Black A4usic in the Harlem Renaissance (Floyd), 179
Kul, Music Research Journal, 253
Black Musicians of the Colotnal Periotl, 1700-1800 (LaBrew),

28

Black nationalism, 168-69
Black Nationalism (Essien-lidon, 169

The Black Network (Warner Bros.), 206
Black Olympian Medalists (Page), 232
The Black Panther I Awders Speak th), 239
Riack Persnectwe in Music (Southern), 15)), 252
Black Pioneers of St-tenet. and Invention (I laber), 147
Mack Playwrishts. 1823-1977 (1 latch), 41

Black Poetru in America (Blyden and Rubin), 3(1
Black Powel I lamil ton), 239
"Black Power, White Backlash" (television program), 259
The Black Presence in (he Ft a of the American Rent/lawn

(Kaplan and Kaplan), 32
The Black Pres, (Volseley), 43
"The Black Press 1 leld by the Library of C.. ongress"

(Nogg:), -12
The Blat k Press View, Amer tom Imperialism. 1900

(Marks), 131
131mA PritactioAer and the IV.P.A. (King-I lammond), 190,

248
Mat k Protest in (he $ixties (Meier and Rudwick), 218
Mack Recoil-41u( lion cc ;Inlet wa (I )(IBMs), 91
Ii/th A BefollItnt 1111111,/, (Thornbrough),

282
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Black Research Newsletter, 37
Black Resistance befOre the Civil War (Cheek), 22-23
The Black Revolt (Geschwender), 238
"Black Rodeo" (television program), 256
Black Scare (Wood), 102
Black Separatism (Jenkins and Phi His), 169
Black Shampoo (motion picture), 255
A Black Sherlock Ifolmes (motion picture), 184
"The Black Soldier" (CBS), 256
Black Theater LISA (1 fatch), 41
Black Troopers (Lynk), 131
Black Union Soldiers in the Civil War (Hargrove), 75
A Black Woman's Civil War Memoirs (Taylor), 83
Black Women and Religion (Richardson), 201
black Women in Nineteenth Century American Life

(Loewenberg and Bogin), 95
The Black Worker (Loner and Lewis), 126
The Black Worker (Spero), 126
Black Workers in flu Era of the Great Migrathw, 19 I b-1929,

166

Blaik-Belt Diamonds (Washington), 122
The Blackboard Jungle (motion picture), 253
Blacking Llp: The Minstrel Show in Nineteenth Century

America (Toll), 28
Blacks in American Films (Mapps), 183
Blacks in American Fihns and Television (Bogle), 183
Blacks in Black and White (Sampson), 183
Blacks ii, Bondage: Letters of American Slaws (Starobin), 22
Blacks in Classical Mus:c (Abdul), 252
Blocks in Films (Pine), 18-1
Blacks in Science and Medicine (Sammons), 147
"Blacks in Scierwe and Related Disciplines" (Sammons

and Dempsey), 147
Blacks m the Abo Movement (Bracey, Meier, and

Rud wick), 61
'Blacks in the American Armed lorces, 1770-198.3 (Davis and

Hill), 78, 162
Blacks in the Arm» Air Imie During World War II (Osur),

214
Blacks in the City (Parris and Broidxs), 224
Blacks in the I 111111Mlith's (Joyce), 169

Blacks in tlie Military (Nalty and MacGregor), 76, 163
Blacks in Hu. United States Armed hwces (MacGregor and

Naltv), 131, 162
Blacks in tlie West (Savage), 108
Blacks Who Stole Themselves: Advertisement. for

in the Pennsylvania Gazette (Smith and Wijtowic/),
24

iffacuto (motion picture), 255
Blada, V.; see 'olck, Adalbert
Blake, Etibie, 174, 181), 218
Wake: or, The Huts of America (Delany), 41
Blond, lames, 116
Blassingame, John W., 22, 52
Bksh, Rudi, 148
Blind Tom; We Bethune,1 homas Green ("Blind Tom")

Blind Tom (Strithall), 91
The Blood of Jesus (Williams), 219, 220
Blood Red Record (Bruce), 141
The Bloody Week (pamphlet), 71
Bloxom, Marguerite D., 189
Blue Ridge Parkway Folklife Project, 203
Blues & Gospel Records, 1902-1943 (Dixon and Goodrich),

151

Blues Who's Who (Harris), 182
The Blues Aesthetic (Powell), 245
Blythe, David Gilmore, 71
Body and Soul (Micheaux), 203
Boesel, David, 237
Bogin, Ruth, 95
Bogle, Donald, 183
A Bold Stroke for a Wife (Centlivre), 130
Bond, Cynthia, 40
Bond, Horace Mann, 213
Bond, Julian, 227

portrait, 241
Bonds, Margaret, 205
Bonet, I.isa, 258
Bontemps, Arna, 22, 39, 174, 176, 189, 245

sound recording, 245
The Book of American Negro Spirituals (Johnson), 181
Booker T. Washington era, 125-31
The Booker T. Washington Papers (liarlan), 121
Borah, William E., 139
Bosse, David C., 86
Boston Educational Commission, 82
Boston Massacre, 31, 32
Boswell, D.E., collection, 130
Boucicault, Dion, 117
Bourbon Street, New Orleans (Durieux), 216
Bourne, George, 101
Bowden, I ienry Warner, 201
Bowen, J.W.E., 137
Bowers, Thomas, 116
Boy, What a Girl (Herald Pictures), 22))
Biiye, I lerman, maps ot Virginia, 18
Bracey, John II., Jr., 36, 61, 239
Bradford, Sarih, 53
Brady, Mathew, 89

collection, 19, 89
Brady4 landy photographic studio, 98
Branch, Taylor, 234
A Brave Black Re,giment (Emilio), 79
Brawlev, Benjamin, 40, 135, 174
Brazeal, Brailsford, 227
The Breaking Point (motion picture), 253
Breaking the Land (Daniel), 171
Breakthrough (»I the Color Front (Nichols), 214
Breckenridge, Rev. R.T., portrait, 44
Bregman, Vocco, and Conn, 218
Brennan, William, papers, 232
PridNes and itiwntlaries (Saliman, Back, and Sorin), 246

-283



Bright Road (motion picture), 253, 254
Brisbane, Robert 11., 239
British Treasury and Cokinial Office, 4
Broad Av (newspaper), 131, 178
Broadside (magazine), 250
Broadsides

abolitionist, 58
advertisement for opportunities in Kansas, 103
caricatures, 37
fugitive slaves, 24-25
slave trade, 6, 8, 11

Brock, Nace, collection, 130
Broken S(rings (Million Dollar Productions), 209
Brokesby, Francis, 18
The Bronze Buckaroo (motion picture), 209
Brooke, Edward W., papers, 231
Brookes (slave ship), 5
Brooks, Clarence, 184
Brooks, Gwendolyn, 29, 244, 245

sound recording, 245
Brooks, Lester, 224
Brooks, Lucius, 209
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, 170, 178, 227, 231
The Brotherhood of Sh'eping Car Porters (Brazeal), 227
Brothers (motkm picture), 256
Brotz, lioward, 126
Broven, John, 253
Brown, Charlotte I lawkins, 170, 174
Brown, Clifton F., 45
Brown, Edward, 139
Brown, H. Rap, 230, 239
Brown, I lallie, 174
Brown, I lenry "Box," portrait, 60, 61
Brown, James, 250

portrait, 248
Brown, lim, 254
Brown, Joe Washi ugh in, 203
Brown, John, 63
Brown, Samuel Joseph, Ism
Brown, Sterling, 41, 174, 175, 189, 244, 243

sound recording, 245
Brown, William Wells, 40, 41, 59

i'. Board of Iducallon of Topeka. l<an,a, 223, 226,

227
Browne. F.W., 74
Browniog, Moore and Company. 10
Bruce, Bla mite Kelso, 65, 136

papers, 97
Bruce, James. papers, 16
Bruce, lohn Edward, 141
Bryan, William lennings, 142
Brver, Jackson R , 2-14
BubblinN On-r (Warner Bros.), 206
Burhanan, A. Russell, 211
Buchanan. James, 61, (13
Huck and the Proicher (motion pikture),
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A Bucket of Cream Ale (motion picture), 153
Buffalo soldiers, 107-8, 132, 257
The Buffalo Soldien: (Leckie), 107
Buffalo Soldiers in flw Indian Wars (Doo.-ney), 107
Buildings, photographs, 243-44
Bull Run (battleground), 89
Bulletin !NAACP), 224
Bunche, Ralph J., 187

himw, 196
portrait, 241

A Bundle of Blues (motion picture), 212
Burbaum, Theodore, 111
Burchard, Paul, 79
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned l.ands;

Freedmen's Bureau
Burke, Joan M., 233
Burke, Selma, 174
"Burke's Lin.' (television program), 257
Burleigh, Harry T., 149, 174
Burlin, Natalie Curtis, 125, 181
Burnett, Charles, 256
Burns, Anthony, 23

portrait, viii, 61
Burroughs, Nannie Helen, 134, 135, 137, 224

collection, 172
Burwood, Stephen, 188
The Bus Is Coming (motion picture), 254
Businesses, 144
Businessmen and businesswomen, 174
Butler, Benjamin F., 68, 74
Butler, Charles, 71
By Right of Birth (motion picture), 184
Byers, Jean, 214
Byrd, William, II, diaries, 12-13
Byrd, William, Ill, papers, 12

Cabin and Plantahon Songs (Fenner), 116
Calun in the SAy (MGML 218
Cabinet of American Illustration, 110
Cake Walk (motion picture), 153
Caldonia (Astor Pictures), 220
Calhoun Colored School, 148
Calhoun Plantat fon Song-:, 148
Calloway, ( 206, 219, 220

portrait, 179
Calloway, J.N., 122
Calloway, Thomas J., 143
Campbell, A.11., 86
Campbell, Edward D.C., Jr., 246
Campbell, George Washington, papers, 70
(. ani pbell, Mary Schmidt, 246
Campbell. Thomas, 174
(ane li i)(imer), 176

4
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Cannon, I lughk, 150
Cannon, Noah Calwell, 44, 144
Cappon, Lester J., 34
Carawan, Ca ndie, 250
Cara wan, Guy, 250
Cardozo, Francis Lewis, 100
Careful Man Songster (Lucas), 116

Caricatures, 28, 130, 133
Civil War, 86, 88
in the minstrel theater, 28
motion pictures, 219
on advertising labels, 114-15
on sheet music, 27, 29
pre-Civil War, 37
Reconstruction period, I I I, 113

Carl Van (Whim, and the Irrecerent Pecthles (Kellner), 179
Carleton Papers, Pubhc Record Office, 33
Cannot /ones (motion picture), 253
Carmichael, Stokely, 230, 234, 238, 239

interview, 259
portrait, 241

Carnegie, Andrew, 121
papers, 125

"Carol of the Brown King" (I layes), 182
Carroll, Diahann, 255, 257
Carroll, loseph Cephas, 24
Carruthers, George North, 74-75
Carson, Clavborne, 230
Carter, Constance, 147
Carter, I lin, papers, lb
Carter, Robert, 226, 227
Cartes de visite, 90
Carver, George Washington, 121, 122, 175, 225
Carv, Archibald, 15
Cary, Mary Ann Shadd, 61
Casablawa (motion picture), 218
Du. Case of Philip I (wrence (play), poster, 192
Casey, Bernie, 256
The Cash Vol, 251

Cashin, 1 lerschel, 131
Costa igne. Andre, 110
Castle, Vernon and Irene, 164
Catalog of Broadsides m the Ran. (took l)wision. 0
Cater, Douglas I., papers, 70
Cater, Rufus W., papers, 70
Call, Carrie Chapman, I -15
Catterall, I lelen I honor Tunniclift, 16
Clwaicadc of the American NeNro (Illinois Writers' Project),

189, 192
Cedar (1111 (home of Frederick Douglass), 121
Center for Black Music Research, :.eries, 251
Center for National Pohcv Review, 229
Centlivre, Susanna, 110
flic Central 'Therm. of Black I Won, (Thorpe), 175

(2011111 I/ Ne.vo MiNration (Woodson), 166
C h,ilk, Ocania, 212

Chamberlain, Wilt, portrait, 241
Chandler, John Winthrop, 100
ChanNe of Mind (motion picture), 255
Chapman, Dorothy I lilton, 39
Chapman, Maria, 54, 58
Charleshm I:peninx News, 77
"Charleston Rag" (Blake), 179, 180
Charters, Samuel, 148
Chase. Cornelius, family papers, 10
Chase, Lucy, 82
Chase, Salmon Portland, 62

collection, 96
Chase, Sarah, 82
Che,k and Double Check (RKO), 210
Checker, Chubby, portrait, 241
Cheek, William F., 22
Chesnutt, Charles Waddell, 136, 145-46
Chesson, F.W., 53
Chicago Committee on Race Relations, ;67
Chicav IVfender (periodical), 178
Chicago Ethnic Arts Project, 203
Child, Lydia Mario 51 58

papers, 02
Children, 195, 253
Childress, Alvin, 250
Chi(ton, John, 249
"Ching a Ring Chaw" (minstrel song), 49
Chisholm, Shirky, 256

portrait, 241
Christenberrv, William, 242
Christ im, Recorder (newspaper), 43
Christie, Al, 219
Christopher, Maurine, 98
Christy's Plantation Melodies, 28
Church, Robert R., letters, 135-30
Churches, 44-46, 81, 110, 117, 141, 201, 248

see also Missionaries; Religious activities
Churchill, Savannah, 220
Cinque'', Joseph, 9

portrait, 9, 61
CIS LI.S. Serial Set /nein. 1789 1%9, 52

Cities under Sicp. (Boesel and Rossi), 217
Civil rights, 222-35

activists, 231, 234, 241, 259
demand for Afriian-American studies, 251
legislation, 96, 220
marches, 223, 227, 228, 238, 241
organiiations, 229-31, 234
photographs, 195, 228 -29, 239, 240, 241-43, 242
sit-ins, 230
songs, 182, 250
sound recordings, 234-35
violations, 118, 117, 139
we also Race relations; Segregation

C./cif RiNhts. A Guide hi the People, OiNanizations,
ind I Penis (Adams and Burke), 231

,42. 8 5



Civil Rights Acts (1866,1870, and 1875), 96
Civil Rights Bill (1968), 226
"Civil Rights during the Johnson Administration," 237

Civil War, 62
African-American regiments, 72-73,78-81
artists, 86-87
illustrations, 74-75,77,80-81,87
maps, 85
motion pictures, 152-55
personal accounts, 74-75,82-83,85
photographs, 76-77,88-90
prewar controversies, 59-61,62
songs, 90-91
women's roles, 82-83,85

The Civil War Digest, 75,76
Cnal War Manuscripts (Sellers!, 60,72
Civil War Maps (O'Reilly, Bosse, and Ka rrow), 85-86

Cwil War Maps (Stephenson), 85, St)

Civil War Times,73
Civilian Conservation Corps, 187
Clatlin College, photographs, 124,143
Clark, Kenneth Bancroft, collection, 226-27
Clark, Peter I I., 79
Clark, Samuel, 170-71
Clarkson, I .evinu.i, records, 8
Clarkson, Thomas, 52
Classic Piano Rags (Blesh), 148

McKan, Sojourner in the Thnlem Rena 1.:11111

(Cooper), 1 71-)

Claudnie (motion picture), 255
Clay, Cassius, portrait, 241
Clay, Cassius Marcella., 61,62
Clay, Edward W., 37

elcInng, 37
Clay, Edward Williams, 17
Clay, I lenrv, 61

lov, lames W., 236
Cleaver, Eldridge, 239
Clemen, Theresa, 237
Cleve. Heinrich Urban, letters, 13
Cleveland, Grover

papers, 121
presidential train, 113

Cleveland Musetnn of Art, 243 46
Clift, Jimmy, 236
(linedinst, Barnell M., 129
Chinni/i/ (Cook and Dunbar), 147
A Close Call (motion picture), 15)
C/o/oh/Yr. The Presiihmt's Daughter (Bremen), 40

Clolelle: A Tale la the Southern State-, ( Onmen 1, 40

Cohen, Nathan, 237
C ohen, 0,1avus Roy, 219
Cohen, William, 103
Coker, Daniel, 47
I. olburn collection, 113

Cole, Bob, 148
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Cole, Jim, 190
Cole, Nat King, 206,257

interviel,v, 249
Coleman, Austin, 203
Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel, 190
The Collected Works of Scoff Joplin (Lawrence), 148

A Collection of Re-e-ival Hymns and Plantatimi Melodies

(Taylor), 113
Collection of Spiritual Songs and I !minis (Allen), 43

Collins, John, 53
Colonization, 46-49

see also 1 laiti; Liberia; Sierra Leone
The Color Purple (motion picture), 255
Colored Anwrican (newspaper), 53

The Colored Cadet at West Point (Flipper), 108
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, Virginia Annual

Conference, 110
Colored National Convention, 1853 proceedings, 53
The Colored Patriots of the American Revolution (Nell),

30-31
Colored Players (motion picture company), 183

The Colored Reguhu-s in the United States Army (Steward),

108
Colored Twill's Disembarking (motion picture), 132
A Colored Woman in a White World (Terrell), 134
Columbia Records, Black Composers Series, 252
Coma thiere, A.B., 208
Come Baik Charleshm Blue (motion picture), 255
The Comebmk of Barnach Bill (motion picture), 184

ComeiTy Cake Walk (motion picture), 153
Commission on Interracial Cooperation, 169-70

see also Southern Regional Council
Committee of Correspondence, Safety, and Protection

(Schenectady, New York), 1777 minutes, 33
Committee on Fair Employment Practices, 216
Committee on the Conduct ot the War on the Fort Pillow

Massacre, 79
Committee to End lim Crow in the Armed Forces, 216

Communist and SociAlist parties, 100
A Comparative Atlas of Anum a's Great Cities (Abler and

Adams), 236
A (omparat we Study of Religious Cult Behavior among

Negnies ()ones), 201
Conipendnon of the War of the Rebellion (Dyer), 78

Comp let.,3te llistory of the Colored Soldiers in the World War.

Complete Poetical Works (1.00:e11), 38

The Comlition, Flevation, Emigration, and Destiny iii the

Colored people of the United States (Delany), 41

Confederate States of America Collection, 78
Confederate War it,hans,, 90

The Cmih.ssions of Not Turner. 24

Cmalict and Competition (Bracey, Icier, and Rud wick
110

Congress ot Racial Equality; sc./. CORE
(onNiessional c;lobe. 7, 7()

'143
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Congressional legislation, during Reconstruction, 96,
98-99

Congressional Record, 1873 to the present, 7
The Conjure Woman (Chesnutt), 146
The Conjure-Man Dies (Fisher), 176
Conot, Robert E., 237
The Conquest (M icheaux), 184
Contemporary Print Images, 248
Convention movement, 37-38
Conwill, Kinshasha I lolman, 246
Cook, Charles C., 147
Cook, Will Marion, 147
Cooke, Sam, portrait, 252
Cooley, Sam A., 20
Cooley I ligh (motion picture), 255
Coon (play), 117
"Coon! Coon! Coon!" (Friedman), 150
Coon songs, 150
Cooper, Lee, 250
Cooper, Ralph, 208
Cooper, Wayne, 176
Copperheads (Peace Democrats), 88
CORE, 229-30
CORE: A titudy in the Civil Rights Mopement (Meier and

Rudwick), 230
cow: and the StratiNy of Nonpiolence (Bell), 230
Cornish, Dudley, 73
Cornish, Samuel, 42
Correll, Charles, 210
Cortor, Eldzeir, 246
Cosby, Bill, 225, 254, 237, 258

portraits, 241, 254
"The Cosby Show" (1984-92), 258
Cotton Is King and Pro-Slavery Argument, (Elliott), 16
Coulter, Ernest K., World War I albums, 165
Courlander, 1 larold, 249
Cox, Ida, 180
Cradle of Litierty (periodical), 52
Craft, William, 61
Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson, 132
Crawford Studio collection, 241-42
Crawford, Vicki L., 234
"The Crazy Blues," IMO
Co.ativity and hwention: (Ige,,), 147
Cresswell, Donald, 33
(ripps, Thomas, 181
The (moti(m picture), 154
Crisi: NAACP), 139, 178, 224
The (roc ot the Nesro hitellem tual (( ruse), 11,4
Crittenden, John Jordan, 63
Croly, David (;oodman, 102
Cromwell, lohn W., 18
Cronon, David, 169
Cross, Ralph D., 216
Crowe, Cha
CiumnwII, Alexander, 61, 9;, 142, 147

28,7_

Crusade against Slavery (Filler), 50
Crusader without Viohwee (Reddick), 234
Cruse, Harold, 169
Cry Treedom (motion picture), 256
Cuff, David J., 236
Cully, Paul, 46
Cugoano, Ottobah, 50
Cullen, Countee, 174, 176, 177

collection, 204
portrait, 179
sound recording, 245

Cummington, Massachusetts, Anti-Slavery Society, 55
Currier & Ives

print of 54th Massachusetts, 79
print of John Brown, 65

Currier & Ives: A Cataliwile Rai:onnd (Reilly), 26, 113
Curry, Jabe, Lamar Monroe, collection, 123
Curtin, Philip, 3, 4
Curtis, Benjamin Roberts, papers, 65
Cushing, Caleb, 62, 97
Cutler, James, 132
Cutter, Calvin, papers, 63
Cyane (ship), 10
A Cycle of Adam: Letters, Ith,l-I8u5 (Ford), 82

Daddy Grace; m'e Grace, Charles Emmanuel ("Daddy")
Daddy Grace (Davis), 200
Daily life, 35-38, 110-11, 111, 128-29, 143, 170, 171-72,

190, 194-97, 194
"Daktari" (television program), 217
Dalfiume, Richard M., 214
Dall, Carolyn Wells, papers, 62
Dallas Museum of Art, 246
Dalton, Karen C.C., 77
Dana, Charles A.. !<2
Dancing Parket/ 'di/ (motion picture), 152
Dandridge, Dorothy, 219, 253
Dandridge, Ruby, 257
Dandridge, Vivian, 219
Daniel, Pete, 171
Danner, Margaret, 244-45
flanse Calinda (Kav), 252
Park and Cloudy (motion picture), 151
nark Manhattan (Cooper and Rdndon 2(18
Dark Symphony (Emanuel), 244
Parktown Repue (Micheaux), 207
Darktown series (Currier & Ives), 113
Darro, Erankie, 211
A Dale with the Puke (Pal), 219
A Daughter of the Congo (Micheaux), 206
Daughters of the American Revolution, 189
DaNd Walker', Appeal in four Articles (Wiltsel, 21-24
Davies, K.G.,



Davies, Rev. Samuel, 18
Davis, Amon, 207
Davis, Angela, 250

portrait, 243
Davis, Arthur Paul, 40, 244
Davis, Benjamin 0., Ir., 214

portrait, 215, 241
Davis, 13enjamin 0., Sr , portrait. 241
Davis, Charks T., 22
Davis, letferson, 110

tamily, 83
Davis, Joseph, 110
Davis, Lenwood C., 78, 102, 200, 232
Davis, Miles, portrait, 241
Davis, Paul, 157
Davis, Sammy, Jr., 254, 257

portrait, 202, 241
Davis. Thadious M., 40, 170, 244
Dawson, William I.evi, 174, 204
Day, F. liolland, 120-30
Dayton, William 1_, 00
De Lerma. Dominique-Rene, 253
Dear Ma,ter: Letters of a Shii.e Dimity (Miller), 47
Dear 011e, /Ionic': letter, irom Contraband Camp:

(Swint), 82
Dec arava, Roy, 242
Dc;de, Fdmund, 37
Dee, Ruby, 203, 220, 254
I he nefhint (ble, (motion picture), 251
Delano, lack, 104
Detail% , Martin R., 41, 05
Delsarte, Walter W., 101
Iv/Hoc-nu-v. or a I (01 tor R)wht (motion picture), IN,
Demi,cracy l'hotoplay Corporation, 160
Dempsey, Denise P., 147
DeNevi. Donald P., 120
Dennis, Wash, 201
Department of 1.abor, Division of Negro Economics, IN,
Depression, Creat, 188, 104-01, 198, 202
DePriest, Oscar. 134, 135
De.e.1/4:reiitiou of the tl.ti Armed I our, (Dalliumel, 214
Detniit (Michigan). race riots, 1117, 217
Detroit Publishing Company, 20. 123, 120, 145
Dett, R. Nathaniel. 174, 181, 204, 218
Detweiler, Frederick, 41
I lie I>e,whipinen1 .';lahe e...;i-la0,91Lt)therMIN the 1 Yee

I (lohnson), 1),
DeWitt's Fthiopian and C oink Drama series, 147
1)caiu of bows I. Avers. OM War Rat tinter (Fronklmi,
Dibdin, Charles. 28
Dickerson, Dudley. 200
DickeNon, 11111 and ( ompom . 10
Dickinson, Anna Flimheth. 02
/ tionary .'llicr:lincru cur foi mo ("turner), 1.82

th,MIllt ) .')lii'ii lii Biogiaphu. 171
article compiled lw Bowden, 200
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Dies, Robert, 215
"A Different World" (television program), 258
"Difficulties, Complications, and Limitations C onnected

with the Educaticm of the Negro," 125
"Difirent Strokes" (television program), 258
Dillard, James 11., 170
Dinwiddie Colored Quartet, 150
Director), ot African American Rehswus Bi)dies (Payne), 45,

201

Dinvtory of Blacks in the PerforminN Art, (Mapp), 187
Dirtie (erne fiNn I fadem, U.S.A. (Williams), 210
Discrimination; Race relations; Segregation
Di,sertat ion, Concert:nix Rhick Theatre (Washington). 41
Dissuasion to Great-Britain and the Colonies. from the Slave

Trade and of the Slapery of Airicaii, (Swan), -7,0
District of Columbia Board of Education, 135
Diton, Carl 174
Ditson, Oliver, 00
Divine, Father; see Baker, C;eorge (Father Divine)
Divine, Mrs. )1., 200
Pixie Jamboree (Warner Bros.), 200
Di \on, Iyan, 257
Di \on, Pobert M.W., 151
Di \on, Thomas, 153
1)1) the Thin:.; (motion picture), 255
Dockstader, Lew, 153

portrait, 152
()acumen/art/ INtory of Recon,truclUm (Fleming), 05
Documenbiry I listory of Slaeery in North America (Rose), 11
Documentary 1 listory of the Modern Civil RiNhts Movement

(1.evv), 233
Docnnienlinv I listiwu of Ne,vo People in the United

Stab., (Ap1heker), 120
Document, Illustrate of the I listory of the Sloe,. 1 rade to

America (Dorman), 3-4, 10-11
Poi Innen), ot the AMerh all Revolution (Davies), 1;
Domestii Manners ot the American, (Trollop), I 1
Donald, David, 05
Donald I leYwood Choir, 2)17
Donnan, Illuabeth, 3, I
Doolittle, I ucy Salisbury, 101

papers, 81
Doolittle, N1.11., 101
Dornbusch, Charles F., 78
Dom Frederic, 110
Dorsec,"fhomas, 218
Double Doll Cclillion Dollar Productions), 20)
Douglas, Aaron, 174
Douglas, William O., paper.. 2;1
Douglass, Anna %lima y, 43
Douglass, C harks, 72
1)c)tiglass, Frederick, 40, 42, 43, 11, 61, 62, nI, 00, 121,

112, 133, 142
autobiography, 20
depick'd as fugal% e ...lave, 27
papers, 25, 72, 07
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Dougbiss" Monthly (newspaper), 43
Dowell, John, 248
"Down in the Lonesome Valley" (song), 90
Downey, Fairfax D., 107
Dr. Marlin Luther King, Ir.-Speeches and Sermons (sound

recording), 235
The Dream and the Deal (Mangione), 189
Drell: A Tale of the Great Dismal Swamp (Stowe), 58
Dred Scott case, 62-65
Drescher, Seymour, 5
Driskell, David, 245
Drum (motion picture), 255
Drums and Shadows, 190
Drums at Dusk (13ontemps), 189
Duberman, Martin 13., 207,
Dubofsky, Melvyn, 188
DuBois, William F. B., 4, 36, 93, 121, 126, 135, 136, 137,

142-44, 146, 155, 164, 174, 177, 224, 225, 239
portrait, 239

Duel at Diablo (motion picture), 254
Duff, John ft, 24
The Duke is Tops/Bronze l'..ons/The Prowy Nightingale

(Million Dollar Prouthtions), 208
Duke, Maurice, 244
Dumond, Dwight, "f2
Dunbar, Paul Laurence, 145-46, 147, 218
Dunham, Katherine, 218
1)unmore, 1.ord, 30, 32
Dunn, lessica M., ;2
Dunn, Oscar I.. portrait, 98
Du Tree, Sherry, 201
Durieux, Carolina Wogan, 216
1)ie41 Tracks on a Road (1 lurston), 203
Dub lh and Wachsmuth I I 'hiladel.paia records, S
Dvorak, Antonin, 149
Dver, Frederick 1 1., 78

Fagan, John J., 170
Eakins, Thomas, 14;
Early, Gerald, 177
Early, Junius, 132
I arty American bmwint microform series, 41 42, 44
Lady Amerk-an 2c1 series (Shaw and

Shoemaker), 4;
"Early America» Negro Writings" (Wesley, in Papers of

the Ribliografilmal Socielu of America), 40
Larlv American l'oet. (Robinson), 39
Lady /a:: (Schuller), 149
I arty Nego) American Writers (Brawlev), 40
"The Early Negro Convention Movements" (Cromwell),

38

The Last S. I out: Race Riot m lq17. 167
"East Side, West Side" (television program), 257

289

East-West , Contemporary Ameriom Art, 246
Eastman, Mary 11., 59, 59

Eaton, John, 75
Eberstadt, Charles, 70
Ebony Motion Picture Company of Chicago, 184
Echoes of Dccc per': Ferry (Redpath), 65
Eckstine, Billy, portrait, 241
Economic Status and Conditions ot the Negro (Michalak),

188

Edgehill-Randolph collection, 32
Education, 35, 81-82, 83, 101, 124-25, 129, 141, 158, 161,

199, 231

Edwards, Benjamin K., collection, 115
Edwards, Jonathan, 50
Ehrgott and Eorbriger (lithography firm), calendar,

70-71
Eickemeyer, Rudolf, 113
Eight Black Boys in a Southern hut (raylor), 190-91
right Negro Bibliographies (Williams), 133, 233
Eisenhower, Dwight D., 228

portrait, 239
Eldridge, Eleanor, 22
Eldridge Cleaver: Post-Pri:on Writ nNs and tipeeches

(Scheer), 239
Eleven P.M. (Maurice), 185
Ellicott, Andrew, 1794 map of the Territory of Columbia,

34

Ellington, DuLe, 206, 212, 212, 219, 225, 248-49
home, 196
interview, 249
portraits, 241

Ellington Orchestra, photograph, 204, 212
Elliott, E.N., 16
Ellison, Mary, 126
Ellison, Ralph, 190, 234, 244, 245

portrait, 241
Elmore, Franklin, papers, 16
"Emancipation" (Nast), 93
"Emancipation Day, Richmond, Va.," 109
Emancipation Proclamation, 70-71, 72
The Emancipation Proclamation (Franklin), 70
Emancipator (periodical), 53

Linam ipator: The Genius of Universal !Mani-illation (peri-
odical), 52

Emanuel, James A., 244
The nnerging Thought of WEL?. 1>ubin: (Aptheker), 139

Emerson, Ralph Waldo, 58
Emilio, Luis F., 79
The riven». lows ((notion picture), 205, 206
Employment, 126, 170-71

labor unions, 126-27, 171, 227
occupations, 26, 30, 111-13, 127-29, 171

The Employment of Negro Twops (I .ce), 213
Fricuilopaedia Britannic a, 1958 yearbinik, 239
Engerman, Stanley, 4, 1;
English songs, pseudo-African, 28



Engravings for bank notes, 26
Enlightened Motherhood (I Iarper), 146
Entertainers, 202, 241, 248
Episcopal Church of Saint Thomas, 44
Epstein, Dena J., 27, 252
Epting, Marion A., 248
Equiano, Olaudah; see Vassa, Gustavus
The Era of Reconstruction (Stampp), 93
Era of the Cwil War, 1820-1876, 78
T/w Vscape (Brown), 40
Fscott, Paul D., 22
Essays in the Constitutional Ilistory of the (nited States

the Formative Period, 1775-1789 ( lameson), 17
Essien-Udom, Essien Udosen, 169
Ethwiiian Glee Books, 28
Ethnic Patterns m Los Angeles, 1980 (('lemen, Turnere,

and Allen), 237
Fothe Blake at the Naito (motion picture), 206
Europe, James Reese, 164
Evanti, Lillian, 217
I.ve of Pestruction (motion picture), 255
EveN, Charles, 233
Evers, Medgar, 233

portrait, 241
aerybody Winks But I ather (motion picture), 15.1

Ewell, Richard S. 70
liwing, Thomas, 97
The Evile I MicheauM, 185, 206
The Violins, It-J Uthwt itpitt the People of the South

(Marshall), 102 -3
Ivodustek: Black Migiation KiInSas after Reconstruction

(Painter), 103
Fxtracts 1111111 teN it 'WATS and Superintendoits of the

New-England freedmen's Aid Society (New England
Freedmen's Aid Society), 82

Extracts from the Recmds of the African Companies (Fisher), 4

An lye tor an rite or tlw Eiend and the Faggot (Early), 132
Flies on the Pri:e: America's Civil Right: year.4, c)54.00

(Williams), 233
rites on the Prize: CWil Rights Remit.; , 233
"Eves on the Pri/e" (PBS), 213, 234, 259

"Face the Nation" (television program), 2;9
Lacin(,' Ilistory (McElroy), 246
/acts on Film 232
Fagan, Barney, 150
liager, Charles, 234
linths, Cults, ijild ts Amer h a (Mathison), 201
The Family (Bearden), 247
"Family Matters" (television program), 258
rareivou to the Party of Lim obi (Weiss), 187
Rum Security Administration, 187, 194, 216

photographs, 204
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Farmer, James L., 227, 230, 232, 234
portrait, 241

Earrand, Max, 7
Fatlu'r Divine and the Struggle for Racial 1:qmility

(Weisbrot), 200
Fat/wr Divine: Holy Ilusband (Harris), 200
"Father of the Bride" (television program), 257
Embus, Orval E., portrait, 239
Faulk, John Henry, 21
Fauntroy, Walter, portrait, 241
Fauset, Arthur, 201
Fauset, Jessie, 174, 176, 177
River, Steve, 234
Feamster, Claude N., collection, 115
Featherstonehaugh, Thomas, 65
Federal Art Project, 192
Federal Emergency Relief Administration, 189
Federal Music Project, 192
fedeal Suveillance of Afro-Americans, 1917-1925

(Korn weibel), 168
Federal Theatre Project, 187, 191-92
Federal Writers' Project, 189, 190
Fenner, Thomas, 116
Fernald, Edward A., 236
Fifteen under forty, 246
Eiffy Years of Good Works (Montgomery), 142
"Fifty-Fifth Massachusetts (Colored) Regiment" (engrav-

ing), 80
Eight for Ereedom (I lughes), 224
The riNht NiTer Ends (Joe Louis), poster, 202
FINN Racism Worhl War 11 (James), 214
Filler, 1.ouis, 50
Fillmore, Millard, papers, hi
Films; see Motion pictures
Finch, Minnie, 224
1 inding a Way (hit (Moton),
Eine Clothe to the lew (1 lughes), 176
Finkelman, l'aul, 6, 17, 25

I.ve, 214
Eire Insurance Moi,s itt Mei ibrary of Congress, 105
The fiNt Allmni of la:: fin' Children (I lughes), 245
First Annual Report of the Wm inional Commission tor

Ereedmen (New England Freedmen's Aid Society), 82
First Baptist Church (Nicodemus, Kansas), 106
The liNt lnutt:i illation: The Abolition of Shwery m the North

;Zilversmit), 51

Eirst-Person Amerh a (Banks), P-R)
collection, 96

Fisher, Rudolph, 176
Fisher, Ruth Anna, 4
Fisin, lames, 28
Fisk Jubilee Singers, 115-16

sound recordings, 151
Fisk University, 115, 177

maps, 124
photographs, 143
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Fiske, Asa, 73
Fitch, Jabez, diary, 32
Fitzgerald, Ella, portrait, 241, 249
Five Civilized Tribes, 107
Flanagan, Ha !lie, 187
Flash of the Spirit (Thompson), 245
Fleetwood, Christian Abraham, 69, 74, 100, 135
Fketwood, Sara, portrait, 162
Fleming, Walter L., 95
Fletcher, Dusty, 220
Flipper, lien ry Ossian, 108
Floyd, John, 23
Floyd, !Allan, 192
Floyd, Samuel A., Ir., 179
The rying Ace (Norman Picture Manufacturing

Company), 185
Flynn, Sarah, 234
Fogel, Robert W., 15
Fogelson, Robert M., 237
ni/A Reciirdings from Archioe of Folk Culture, 203

Folk, Inmi Dixie (Dunbar), 146
Follen, Eliza Lee Cabot, letter, 65
Following the Color line (Baker), 136
Foner, Eric, 93
Foner, l'hilip S., 36, 38, 126
Foote, Andrew I lull, papers, 9-10
for Colored GO,: Who lave ColNideri'd Suiciile When the

Rainbliw Is Finn (play), roster, 157
(Or loiv of Iz'y (motion picture), 254
"For M \ People" (Walker), 24,
Forbes, Edwin, 87
Ford, James, 198
Ford, Worthington Chauncey, 6, 82
Foreman, Clark, 174
Forman, lames, 230, 232

Fort Pillow massacre, 79
Forten, Charlotte L., 85
Forten, lames, 61
Forten family, 85
Fortune, T. Thomas, 126, 136
hirum tor Prides1 (Finkle), 214

Foster Photoplay Company, 133
1:(p.ter, William, 153
"Four Portraits ill Black" (CBS), 258
Four Tones, 209
Fourth of July, photograph, 193
Fowler, Arlen, 108
Foxx, Redd, 2=37
nom' by I ram. (Klotma il), 183

Francis, Charles E., 214
rank Leslie's Weekly Illiedrated NewspaIST, 10, 26, 86, 98

Frank's Place" (television program), 258
Frankfurter, Felix, papers, 232
Franklin, Aretha, 250

portrait, 248
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Franklin, John I lope, 15, 70, 73, 93, 126, 175, 233
Franklin, Wendell James, 254
Franklin, William, 217
Frazier, E. Franklin, 45, 201
Frederick Douglass Institute, 145
Frederick Douglass Memorial Association, 121
Eroterick Doug/ass (Washington), 122
Frederick Douglass Paper (newspaper); see North Star

(newspaper)
The Frederick Douglass t .ipers (Blassingame), 43
Free African Society, 44, 45
Um' Blacks in America, 18004 860 (Bracey, Meier, and

Rudwick), 36
Free blacks (pre-('ivil War), 30-49

caricatures, 37

daily life, 34-35
social and legal status, 36
voting rights, 36

Free Military School for Applicants for Commands of Colored
Troir; (Taggart), 73

Freedman's Village, 81
Freedmen's Aid Society of Pennsylvania, 82
Freedmen's Bureau, 82, 99, 99, I 00-101

Freedmen's Bureau (Chandler), 100
he Freedmen's Bureau (Peirce), 100

Freedmen's Savings Bank, 85
Freedmen's Village (Arlington, Virginia), illustration, 87
Freedom, a Doctinuntlary I lishwy of Dnancipation,18e1-

18o7 (Berlin), 75
/Welton; l a COnstant Strligde (Cara wa n and ('ara wan),

250

lieolow Si hoof Poetry (SNCC), 230

I'reedow, When? (Rirmer), 230
Freedom's Journal (newspaper), 42, 53
Freeman, Frankie, portrait, 241
Freeman, I -tarry LaWrence, 174
Freeman (newspaper), 131
Fremont, John C., 59
French, William, 41
Friedman, I.eo, 150
Friend i if Man (periodical), 53
Friends Assmation for Advocating the cause of slaves,

:35

"Friends of Mine, 1975-76" (Jones), 243
Frissell, Hollis B., 121
Frissell, Toni, 215, 242
From !Orlon to the Rhine (motion picture), 166
runn Race Riot to Sit-ins (Waskow), 166, 237
Tri»n Samh) to Sigierspade (Leab), 183
"From the Back of the Foxhole: Black Correspondents in

World War II" (Stevens in Journalism Monographs),
213

Innit the Dark Tower (Davis), 244
Frost, A.B., 110
Frost, Edward, papers, 16



Fugitive Slave Act of 1850, xiv, 17, 27. 55, 02, 79
Fugitive slaves, viii, 7, 22, 24-26, 7:

illustrations, 24, 25-26
portraits, 61
!we Underground railroad

r Mit (Finkelma n), 25
Fuller, Meta Warwick, 174
ury (nlotion picture), 210

Gaines, Ernest, 245
Galbraith, William A., letter, 15
"Gallant Charge of the Hity-tourth Massachusetts

(('olored Regiment) on the Rebel (\'orks at Hirt
Wagner on luly 18, 1863" (lithograph based on
Nast painting), 7i)

Gannett, / lenry, 104
Garnet, 1 lenry II ighland, 46, 61
Garrison, Lucy McKim, 91
Garrison, William 1.1ovd, 23, 53, 61-62
Garrow, David, 234
Garvey, Amy, 169
Corpeit am/ Go,pettism (('arvey), 109
(kirvev, Marcus, 107-68, 168, 169, 175
Ga tell, Erank, 120
Gates, I lenry Louis, Ir., 22
Gatewood, Willard B., Ir., 131
Gaumont (lraphic series, 166
Gave. Marvin, 250
Gellert, Lawrence, 182
ccms 01 Minqre1.4y. 91
The General Fled 1011 (song collectitm), 28
Gowral mam ipation Ballad, 78
General Land Office, 107
General William Floyd I louse, photograph, 19
Genovese, Eugene ID., 15
George, Nelson, 250
George Ww.hingtmt Carivr, an Amerwan Biography (I hilt),

122

Gephart, Ronald M., 30
Geschwender, lames A., 25P
"Get Christie Love!" (televisiolt Jogram), 258
The Ghoq Tallo: (motion picture), 211
Gibson, Althea, portraits, 134, 241
Gibson, Truman D., 174, 223
Gilbert, Olive, 53
Gillespie, Di/z.v, 220

portrait, 202
Gillette, lames Jenkins, papers, 101
Gilliam, Sam, 248
Giovanni, Nikki, 256
The Girl from Chicago (Micheaux), 207
The Girl in Room 20 (Williams), 219
Gist, Eloise, 206
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Gist, Robert, 206
Glackens, William, 110
Glass, Edward, 108
Chin/ (motion picture), 256
The Glory of Negro I listory lughes), 245
Glover, Danny, 255
Go Down, Death! (Williams), 219
"Go Dmvn, Moses" (song), 90
Go, Man , Go (motion picture), 253
Go Tell II on the Mountain (Baldwin). 244
God, I larlem U.S.A. (Watts), 200
Godrich, lohn, 151
Goldberg, Bert, 208-9
Goklberg, Jack, 208-9, 220
Goldberg, Jim, 243
Gofild0Ners (Warner Bros.), 211
The Gcrden Age of Black Natimialism (Nloses), 169
Goldt. a Gate Quartet, 217
Gompers, Samuel, 126
Gone with the Wind (motion picture), 153 -54, 211
"(lood Times" (television program), 258
Gooding, James Henry, 79
Goodson, Martia G., 21
t;ohlon's War (motion picture), 255
( ;ord y, Berry, Jr., portrait, 241, 25))
(;osden, Freeman, 210
Gttspel Voids (National Baptist Conven(ion Sunday

School Board), 179
The Govei (I leilbut), 179
Gottschalk, I.ouis Moreau, 28-29
(iolt,chalk and the Gramle Tarantelle (Brooks), 29
Grace, Charles Emmanuel ("Daddy"), 200

portrait, 172, 200
Grace, Daddy; see (race, Charles Emma auel ("Oaddv")
Graham, Otis I.., Jr., 187
Grtmger, Lester B., 213

papers, 223
Grant, Nancy, 188
Great Britain

Army (orderly books), 33
Board of Commissioners tor Superintending

Embarkation of the British Army from New York,
papers, 33

Ilistorical Manuscripts Commission, 33
l'ublic Record Office, Colonial Office, 33

The Great Migration in Historical Perspective (Trotter), I no

Great Sanitary Fair (1864 Philadelphia convention),
stereograph, 89

Gmit Slave Narrativei; (Bontemps), 22
Greaves, William, 220
Green, Alfred M., 73
Green, Eddie, 220
Green, John Paterson, 136
The Green Pastures (Warner Bros.), 210
Greenbelt: History of a New Thwn, 19.37-1987 (Williamson),

196
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Greenberg, Jack, 226
Greene, Lorenzo J., 36, 175, 231
Greener, Richard, 1(10
Greenfield, Elizabeth Taylor, 116
Griffith, D.W., 152, 153-54
Grimke, Angelina, 61
Grimke, Archibald, 147
Grim ke, Francis J., 65, 133
Grim ke, Sarah Moore, 61, 62
Grinshaw, Allen, 237
Gripsack (Arnold), 147
Grossman, James R., 166
Groundwork: Charles I lamiltott I louston mil the Struggle tor

Civil Rights (McNeil), 140
Grushkin, l'aul D., 248
The Guerilla (motion picture), 152
Guess Who's Coming to Ditmer (motion picture), 254
Guide to Non-I oleral Archiz.es and Manuscripts in the

United Slates Relating to Afrieit (South), 7, 8
A Gunh. to Rewarch o» Martin Luther kmN. Ir., ,md (he

Modern Treeditm Struggle (Stanford University), 234
Guide to the Julian Black Scrapbooks of Joe Louis larding),

202
Guild, lune Purcell, 32
Guillaume, Robert, 258
Guinn the United States, 139
"Gtilf Coast Blues" (Williams), 181
Gumbo l'a-1 a (lAmisiana Vri(ers' Project), 189
Gustrirm, Charles, 165
Gutman, I lerbert G., 166
Guy, lasmine, 2

laines Industrial Institution, photographs, 143-44, 174
1 laines, Izzelly, 190
I Ia irston, Jester, 218
1 laiti, 4, 49, 97, 218
Haiti (play), 192
laley, Alex, 245

14111, George, 113
I fallelujoh! (MCM), 206
lallowell, Emily, 148

1 lallowell, Norwood P., 85
lamalian, Leo, 41

I lamer, Fannie Lou, 231, 233
lamilton, Charles V., 239
lamilton, I lenderson, 166

llamilton, James, 23
lamilton, Mary Ethel, 139
lammon, Briton, 21

Hammon, Jupiter, 20
lammond, James I lenry, 12, 16
lampton, Henry, 234

Hampton Institute, 116, 120, 130, 141, 158, 181

29'3'

album of wood engravings, 101
choir, 181
maps, 124
photographs, 124, 143, 199

Hampton, Lionel, 206
lampton Plantation, account book, 110

Ilampton Series of Negro Folk Songs (Burlin), 181
iandy, John, 249

Handy, W.C., 135, 148, 174, 180
Hanna, Marcus A., 136
A /lard Road to Glory (Ashe), 232
A Han! Wash (motion picture), 152
The Hanler They Fall (motion picture), 256
Harding, Robert S., 202
flare, Maude Cuney, 204
largrove, I london B., 75
tartan, John, 95

Harlan, Louis R., 121
iarlem, photographs, 145, 190
larh.m after Midnight (Micheaux), 207
larlem Art Workshop, photographs, 175

Harlem Document: Photographs 1932-1940 (Siskind), 190
The Harhyn Globetrotto (motion picture), 253
Ilarlon Hot Shot (motion picture), 208
/ lar/ent is Howeit (motion picture), 209
Harlem: Negro Metropolis (McKay), 189
Harlon on My Mind (Metropolitan Museum of Art), 245
"I larlem Rag" (Turpin), 148
1 larlem Renaissance, 175-78, 245
nu. farlem Renaissance (1Iuggins), 176

The I larlon Renaissa»ce (Kellner), 176
The I torten, Renaissance (Perry), 176
The I larlon Rounssance Re-Fxamined (Kramer), 177
Tlw Harlem Renaissance: Reothuttions (Singh), 176
Harlem Rides the Range (motion picture), 209
Harlem Shadows (1-lughes), 176
"The I Iarlem Temper" (CBS), 259
larlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited (IIARYOU), 227

1 larmon Foundation, 174-75
Th I 10t71 of Freedom (Waters), 59
Ilarper, Frances E. W., 39, 142, 146
1 larper, William, 16
Harpers Ferry raid, 65
Harper's Weekly, 10, 86-87

illustrations, 26
larriet, the Moses of I ler People (Bradford), 53

1 larris, Edna Mae, 207
Harris, Julie, 254
Harris, Patricia Roberts, papers, 231
larris, Sara, 200

Harris, Sheldon, 182
Harris, Trudier, 40, 176, 244
Harrisburg (Pennsylvania), flood victims, photographs,

243
1 larrison, Benjamin, papers, 121
Harrison, Merritt, 11/,



Hartigan, Lynda Roscoe, 246
1 larvard University. 13'4, 140
Haskins, James, 239
Hastain's 'Township Phns of the Creek Nation, 107

Hastain's Township Phits of the Seminole Nation, 107

Elastic, William H., 212, 213, 225
papers, 224

Hatch, James V., 41
laupt, Ilerman, collection, 20, 89
lawks, Esther Hill, papers, 81

Hayden, Palmer, 174
layden, Robert C., 147, 244, 245

I la yden, Tom, 237
1 tayes, Roland, 174, 182, 217, 218
Ilayes, Rutherford, 92
Haynes, George Edmund, 174, 190, 223
liaynes, Lemuel, 40, 46
I lazzard, Isaac, 37
I le, Too, Spole for Democracy (Mc( uire), 212
leath, G. 1..ouis, 239

Heaton, Arthur B., 197- 98
The Ileat's On (motion picture), 219
Ileatwaoe:77w Motown Tad Book (Bianco), 250
I icicle, Bernhard, 180
leiibut, Anthony, 179

Hellbound Tram (Gkt and Gist), 206
lemenway, Robert, 176
lemmenway, James, 37
lenderson, Edwin B., 232
lenderson, Mae G., 52
kinderson, Maud, 170
lennessee, Don A., .11

I kind, Horette, 163, 166
Itenry, Aaron, 233
//curt/ Ossawa Tanner (Mosby a Sewell), 145
Henry Ossawa Tanner,American Artist (Mathews), 145

Henson, Josiah, 56
lerbert, I lugh, 206

The II ermitage (Savannah, Georgia), photograph, 20
lerod, Agustina, 169

I L rod, Charles C., 109
lerskovits, Melville I., 175, 201

11e.yog, I tarry, 192
lewes, Hetcher W., 104

Ileywood, Donald, 208
Ili-de-Ito (Astor Pictures), 220
"Iliawatha" (('oleridge-Taylor), 150
Fliggins0n, Thomas Wentworth, 85, 91
"Iligh Chapparal" (television program), 257
Hill, Errol 41
I till, Geotge H., 78, 162, 183
1 lift Robert, 169
iillary, LW., portrait, 110

Sam B., 11
I limes, Chester, 244, 255
!lines, Burleigh, 237
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Hines, Gregory, 255
His 1.1/C Is MI the Sparrow (Waters), 249
!Ifs Trust (Griffith), 152
His Trust Fulfilled (Griffith), 152
Ilistorians, 175
Historic American Buildings Survey, 18-19, 19, 101, 10f

108, 132, 196, 243
collection, 103, 106, 124

"Historic Record, 51st U.S. Col'd Infantry" (Carruthers),
75-76

Historic Sketches of the South (Roche), 11
"Ilistorical ,-.nd Biographical Encyclopedia of the

Colored Itace" (Murray), 140, 144-45
The Historical and Cultural Atlas of African-Americans

(Asante and Mattson), 236
Historical Atlas of the United States (National Geographic),

6, 26, 235
"I listorical Geography" (Smith), 60, 63
Ilistorical Manuscripts Commission of Great Britain, 33
Ilistorical Notes On the Employment of Nt"n 5'5 m the

American Army of the Reisqotion (Moore), 32
An Historian Researdi Respecting the Opinions of the

Founders of the Republic on Negmes us guys, os
Citizens. and as Soldiers (Livermore), 31-32

A I iistory of Afro-American Literature, 40
IlistorY of Black Anwricans (Foner), lb
History of the 101st Regiment of Pennsylvania, Veterans

Volunteer Infantry, 1861-1865 (Reed), 80
listory of the American Cohmy in Liberia, from December

1821 to 1823 (Ashmun), 48-49
flistory of tlw American Negro in the Great World War

(Sweeney), 163
A History of the Freedinen's Bureini (Bentley), 100
History of the Life of Rev. William Mack Let% 85

The / lishwy of the Negro Church (Woodson), 45
Ilistory of the Rise, Progress, and Accmnplishment of the

Abolition of the %we Truth' (Clarkson), 52
The History Of the Tenth Ciwalry, 1866-1921 (Glass), 108
History of the Twenty-fifth Regiment, United Stales !Wiliam,

1869-192o (Nankivell), 107-8
listory of tlw World War for I finnan Rights (Miller), 163
iitler, Adolf, 173
li \on, Don I.., 41
modler, Thomas W., 236

I toffy, A., 44
lotstra University, conference, 176
logan, Ernest, 148

"1 logans's licroes" (television program), 257
logg, Peter 3

loliday, Billie, 206, 249
lolland, Justin, 37

I lolhuid's Comprehenswe Method tor the Guitar, 37

Holloway, flouston Hartsfield, 20
diary, 110

Hollywood Shuffle (mtition picture), 255
Holmes, Doris A., 126
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Holsev, Alhon, 174
lolsoe, Svend, 47
lolt, Rackham, 122

1 folway, John, 232
Tile Holy Family (Tanner), 145
low of the Brave (motion picture), 253

I tome to flarlem (McKay), 176
Homecoming: The Art and Life of William II. Johnson

(('owell), 245
Homes of African-Americans, 124, 144, 195-96, 243
The Homesteacter (Micheaux), 184

hmkers and Shouters (Shaw), 252
lonour, II ugh, 246

I looker, Isabella Beecher, papers, 62
I lope, John, 161, 170, 223

papers, 161
I lope, Lugenia Burns, papers, 161
/lope mutiny, 8-9
lopkins, Pauline, 41

I him, Stanley F., 102
1 lorne, Frank Smith, 161
lorne, I.ena, 218-19, 225

portrait, 202
lorton, Worge Moses, 40

I lorydcza Is, Theodor, 196
lotchkiss, Jedediah,

House Report (Committee on the ('onduct of the War on
tlw Fort l'illow Massacre), 79

I louse Un-Amerkan Activities Committee (11UA('),
pamphlets, 239

/lousing: Ai/oh/Neal Mam. 196- 97
I louston, Charles I la millon, 126, 140, 225
1 hniston, William LePre, papers, 139
/low Charlie hist the I leiress (motion picture), 153
Hine to SI)100 the Race Prolihmi (Was.hington Con(erence

on the Race Problem in the United States), 137
1 toward, George C., 58
loward, Oliver Otis, 95

lloward University, 177
maps, 124
photographs, 143, 161
School of Nursing, 162

The I lowanl University Bibliography of African and Atm-
American Religious Studies (William-. and Brown),
45, 201

1 lowe, lulia Ward, 81
lubbard, Charlotte Nloton, 160

Iluberich, Charles 1 lenrv, 47
I luey (motion picture), 256
iuggins, Nathan, 176
lughes, Charles Evans, 139

1 lughes, Langston, 39, 174, 176, 177, 178, 179, 191, 205,
223, 224, 242, 244, 248

sound recording, 245
1 luie, Reid, & :.'ompany, 10
1 lununi Rights (periodical), 53

Humphrey, I lubert 11., 228
letter to Roy Wilkins, 228

I humphrey, Norman, 167
Hunt, Galliard, 6
I lunt, Henry A., 174
liunt, Richard lloward, 248
Minton, Addie 13., 163
Hurston, Zora Neale, 21, 176, 178, 189, 203, 204, 204, 218
Ilusebye, Terry, 243
Hutchinson family, 59
Hutson, James 1-1., 7
Hyatt, Marshall, 183
I lyers sisters, 116
llymnals, 45, 248
"The Hymnody of the African Methodist Episcopal

Church" (Spencer, in American Music), 45
Hypnotized (motion picture), 211

1

1 I Jive Myself When I Am Laughing (I lurston), 176
I Passed for White (motion picture), 253
"I Spy" (television program), 257
I 'rake My Stand for Peace (DuBois), 239
"Ichabod" (Whittier), 58
Ickes, Harold ',eclair, 187, 189
if There Were No Blacks (motion picture), 256
lgoe, 1.ynn Moody, 245
Illinois Writers' Project, 188, 192
An Illustrated Bio-Bibliography of Black PholograpluTs,

1988 (Willis-Thomas), 242
Illustrated periodicals card catalog, 10

Gl»Mll Gil You, Suck,/ (motion picture), 255
'the Image of the Black in Western Art, 246
Images of War, 1801-1805, 77
Imaginary Obstructions to True Spiritual Progivss

(Stanford), 141
Imitation of Life (1935 motion picture), 211
Imitation of Life (1959 motion picture), 253
"In Living Color" (television program), 258
In Memoriam (Still), 218
In Search of (_amian (Athearn), 103
In Struggle (Carson), 230
In the I leat of the Night (motion picture), 254
"In the I leat of the Night" (television program), 258
In Their Own Words (Meltzer), 95
India to Black Poetry (Chapman), 39
Index to Poetry by Black American WIMIC» (('hapman), 39
Indev to the American; SlaiT (Jacobs), 21
Inge, M. Thomas, 244
lnikori, Joseph E., 4
Injustice (motion picture), 166
In/I/slice and of the SlaVe Trade Ond Ilh' Slapery of

African', (Edwards), 50
"Inki" series (Warner Bros.), 219



Institutions of higher education, 124, 143, 161, 199
Integration of the Negro in the L1.S. Armed Torces (Stillman),

214
The Inhwrahon ot the :Vivo Imo the U.S. Navy (Nelson), 214
The InterestMg Narrative of the Life of ()Mullah 1:quiano, or

Gushums Vassa. the African, 5-6
Menial Combust wn (I.evine), 167
International Film Service, 165
International Library of Negro Lite and I listory series, 76
"International Religious Congress of Triumph, the

Church, and Kingdom of God in Christ," 172-73
International Road Shows, 208-9
"An Introductory Essay and Subject Indes to Selected

Interviews from the Slave Narrative Collection"
((oodson), 21

Intrmler in the Pug (motion (icture), 251
"Inventions and Inventor," (Carter), 147
"An Inventory ot the I Abrary ot Congress Collection ot

Tests of American Speeches," 97
1:mpire (limn), 102

Invi.uble Man (Ellison), 244
Invisible Poets (Sherman), .39
lola Leroy fa rper), 146
/oust Slate Bitstanih't (newspaper), 131
"Ironside" (television program), 257
bmac Tranklm, rader and Planter of the (1111 South

(Stephenson), 11
Hand m the Sun (motion picture), 251
Ives, Patricia Carter, 147

"The Jack Ihmny Show" (televisitm program), 257
Jack /Anson (motion picture), 256
The lackw Rigunsmi Story (Mann), 232
Jackman, John S., papers, 70
Jackson, Andrew, 12
Jackson, Blvden, 39, 40
Jackson, George, 256
Jackson, Ri.,becca Cos, .46
Jackstm, Robert I I., papers, 232
Jackson, Sira Dunlap, 108
Jad,son, Tut, portrait, 173, 173
Jackson 5, 2'50
Jacobs, 1)onald M., 21, .53
Jacobson, Julius, 126
James, C.I..R., 214
Tlw lames A. Bland Album of (Mtstanding tion,c,N, 116
lantos Baldwin (O'Daniel), 244
James Hallowell Elementary School, photographs, 124
Jameson, J. Franklin, 17
lammin' the Blues (motion picture), 2)16
jasper mut the liatotted !louse (Pal), 219
lasper mut the Watermelons (Pa1), 219
/az: (Tirro), 180
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jazz C/elipaira (Rose), 249
Reconfs, 1897-1912 (Rust), 182

jazz-Bibliography (I lade), 180
1.1).'s Woo's(' (motion picture), 255
Jefferson, Blind Lemon, 180
Jefferson, Thomas, II, 12, 42
"The Jeffersons" (television program), 258
Jeffries, 1 ferb, 209
jelly's 1.ast lam (musical show), 203
Jenkins, Betty Lanier, 169
Jennings, Paul, 140-41
lerieho-lim Cone (1 lughes), 245
Jessye, Eva, 174
jim Crow's Defense (Newby), 126
Om' in Be Bop (Associated Producers of Negro Pictures),

219, 220
/tic Louis Scrapbooks, 202
Johann, I felen 216
John Aldrich Stephenson Collection of the Papers of the

I land, Fiske, and Aldrich Families, 75
John F. Slater Rind for Negro Education, 125
John Rylands Library (Manchester, England), ship's

records, 7-8
lohnson, Abby, 178
Johnson, Andrew, 92, 96, 139

caricature, 94
papers, 96

Johnson, Charles, 174
Johnson, C'ornelius, 224
Johnson, Edward A., 131
Johnson, Francis, 37
Johnson, Franklin, 36
Johnson, George l'., 184

papers, 32
Johnson, George Washington, 150
Johnson, Hall, 174
Johnson, J. Rosamond, 147-48, 174, 181, 218
Johnson, James I'., 206
Johnson, James Weldon, 139, 148, 168, 177-78, 181, 218, 225

portrait, 167
Johnson, Jesse J., 162
Johnson, John Arthur (Jack)

motion pictures, 152
portrait, 131

Johnson, Kathryn M., 163
Johnson, Lyndon B., 225, 226, 228
Johnson, Mordecai W., 174, 199
Johnson, Noble, 184, 209
Johnson, Robert, 180
Johnson, Ronald, 178
Johnson, Sargent, 174
Johnson, William I f., 174, 175, 245
Johnston, Frances Benjamin, 112, 123, 124, 127-28, 171
Johnston, William, family collection, 32
Jones, Absalom, 44, 45
Jones, Charles Edwin, 201

29e
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Jones, Eugene K., 174, 223
Jones, Irving, 150
Jones, James Earl, 255
Jones, Lois Mailou, 174
Jones, M. Ashby, 170
Jones, Raymond, 201
Jones, Richmond, 243
Jones, Sissieretta, 150
Joplin, Scott, 148, 251
Jordan, 1,ouis, 220
Jordan, Winthrop D., 15, 22
The fouriml of Charlotte L. Torten, 85

ot J,i.z Studies (Rutgers), 180
fourn«I of Negro I liqory, 4
The lournal of the lonit Committee of lit teen on

Reconstruction (Kendrick), 99
Journalists, 40, 42-43, 213-14
Journal, ot the Continental Congress, 1774-1789 (Ford and

1 lunt), 6
Journals (U.S. Congress), 1789 to the present, 7
Joyce, Donald F., 169
loyce, Joyce Ann, 40
The Jubilee Singers and 7 heir Campaign for Twenty

'Thousand Do Hat, (('ike), 115
Jubilee Singers o) San Diego, Califiirnia, 192
Jubilee Songs (Seward), 115
lubifee S.wgs and Phonation Melodic!. (Sawyer), 116
/Om. (magazine), 133
lodge rdnmm1 Abell and the M'w ()Holm: Riot of 18be, 102
Judicial Cases Coiwernins American tilaivru and the Negro

(('atterall), 17
Joke lomt (Williams), 219
"Julia" (television program), 257
hinethm (motion picture), 220
Jupiter I laumon, American Negro P.tet (Wegehn), 20
Just, Ernest, 175

Kagan, I lilde I Icon, 26, 61
Kahn, Richard, 209
Kansas migration, 103, 106 -7

broadside, 103
photographs, 107

Kantrowitz, Nathan, 236
Kaplan, Emma Nogrady,
Kaplan, Sidney, 32
Karenga, Ron, 239
Karrow, Robert W., Jr., 86
Karson, Marc, 126
Kaspar, John, portrait, 239
Katz, Bernard, 251
Kaufmann, Thomas, painting, 98
Kay, Ulysses Simpson, 218, 252
Keckley, Elizabeth, 83
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Kt.ifer, Joseph Warren, papers, 71
Keller, Arthur Ignatius, 110
Kellner, Bruce, 17,1
Kellogg, Charles Hint, 224
Kemble, E.W., 110
Kenkeleba Gallery, 246
Kennedy, John F., 225, 228
Kerner Report, 237-38
Kernfeld, Barry, (82
Key to Um' 'Tom's Cabin (Stowe), 58
Kifer, Allen, 187
Kilburn, 11.W., 10)
Killens, John Oliver, 24
Killer Diller (Astor Pictures), 220
Killer of Shot?, (Burnet0, 256
King, Martin 1,uther, Jr., 227, 228-29, 233, 234, 238

assassination, 229
interview, 259
portraits, 241
sound recordMgs, 234

King, Martin Luther, Sr., portrait, 241
King, Nicholas, 2, 34
King, Rufus, 74
King: A Critical Biography (Lewis), 234
King: A ItInt History limn Montgomery to MonpIns

(motion picture), 256
King tor a 1)ay (motion picture), 209
King4 lammond, I.eslie, 190, 248
"Kingdom Coming" (Work), 90
Kingsley I'lantation, photograph, 20
Kinsky, Edward W., papers, 75
Kirby, John B., 188
Kirkbride, Joseph I., travel photographs, 113
A Kiss in the Dark (motion picture), 152
Kitt, Eartha, 257
Klein, 1 lerbert S., 15
Klotman, Phyllis, 183
Kluger, Richard, 140
Knight, Franklin W., 15
Knight, Gladys and the Pips, 250
Kornweibel, Theodore, 168
Kramer, Victor A., 177
Krehbiel, 1 lenry Edward, 179
Krimmel, John Lewis, 27
Ku Klux Klan, 96, 102, 105, 118, 168

in The llirth of a Nation, 153-54
The Ku Khtx Klan: A Century of infamy (Randel), 102
Ku Klux Klatt Conspiracy (U.S. (louse of Representatives),

102
Kusmer, Kenneth L., 36, 166

LaBrew, Arthur R., 28
Lally Sings the Blues (Holiday), 249



I .ini bert I Alden, 37
Ambert, Richard, 37

Lampkin, Daisy, 134, 224
Landau, Ellen G., 216
Laney, Lucy Cralt, 174
Langston, John Mercer, 97, 142

papers, 72, 101
Langston I Before and Beyond I larlem (Berry), 176
1.angston Terrace (homing project), 196
I.ara, ()rum) D., 4
Larsen, Nella, 176
The I at Dragon (motion picture), 255
I.athers, Richard, papers, 71
411Nhins.: Ren (motion picture), I 52

Laurens, 1 lenry, papers, 33
Laurens, lohh, 33
Lawrence, lacob, 174, 248
1.awrence, Vera Brodsky, 148
"I a ws in Relation to Freedmen- (Ilaward ),
l Ay Bare (lit I tear) (Farmer), 232
I.eab, Daniel, 181
.eadership Conkrence on Civil Rights, 229, 231

1.eavitt, Joshua, 62
I.eckie, 1Villiam IL, 107
1.ed better, kiddie -Leadbell v," 203
l cc, Altred McClung, 167
Lee, Canada, 175

I AV, Robert F., 70
ee, Spike, 255

.ee, Ulysses, 211
1..ce, William Mack, 85
Lee-Smith, I lughie, 174, 246
1 eeds Manuscript series, 218
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, NAACP, 225, 227
1.egislation

Black Code tor State, at Georgia, 144
during laeconstruction, 90
i m Crow laws, 126, 224
NAACP, 139
voting rights, 36, 118

1.emann, Nicholas, 166
Leon, Eli, 246
mttard I. (motion picture), 254

Lethal Weapon (motion picture), 255
Let's Co Collegiate (Monogram), 211
The Letters and Diary of Laura M. Thaw 82
Letters and Discw:stons on the Formation of Colored

Regiments (Green), 73
Letters from Misissippi (Martinez), 230
Letters front Port Royal Written at the Time of the Civil War

(Pearson), 82
Letters from the Rev. Smog Davies, 18
Leners of Delegates to Congress (Smith), 7
Levine, David Allan, 167
Levy, Peter B., 233
Lewis, Anthony, 233
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ewis, David, 176, 234
Lewis, John, 230

portrait, 241
Lewis, Norman, 246
Lewis, Ronald I.., 126
Liberator (journal), 23, 53, 61
I.iberia, 9, 1(1, 47-40, 11)2
1.iberman, Floward, 216
Liberty Bell (('hapman), 54
Library of Congress Foreign Copying Program, 4, 7
Library al Congress Paper Print Collection, 152
Library of Congress Poetry and Literary him-lions.

records, 245
1 kb, Sandra, 249
Life and SufferIng of I conard Black, a Virgil itv from Static!. y,

22

bje ii, 1.0,: Angeles (Turner), 237

/ ile Phihidelphia (Clay), 37, 37
The Life of Josiah I lettion,56
The I tie of I yngston Hughes tRampersad), 177
Lifeboat (motion picture), 218
"I.itt Ev'ry Voice and Sing" (Johnson), 148
light Petii»til the Da rkite,:s (1 larper), 146
"Li'l Gal" (Johnson), 148
I die.: of the Held (motion picture), 253
limono, Fax, papers, 15
Lincoln, Abraham, 55. bq, 68, 02

and the Emandpation Proclamation, 70-71
collection, 96
papers, 69
political cartoons, 64, 88
portraits, 163

incoln, C. Eric, 46
,incaln, Mary Todd, 83
.incoln, Robert, 83

Lincoln Motion Picture Company, 183-84, 209
"1.incoln's Emancipation Proclamation" (Eberstadt, in

New Colophon), 70
Lineback, Neal G., 236
Literary Garpeyism (Martin), 169
ittk, Cleavon, 255

I.ittle Rock (Arkansas), photograph, 240
Litwack, Leon, 36, 95
1.iverrnore, George', 31
Livermore, Thomas, 76
Living Mites (periodical), 148
I.iving Newspaper, records, 192
Locke, Alain, 174
Lockefield Garden Apartments, 196
Loewenberg, Bert James, 95
Logan, John Alexander, 97
Logan, Rayford, 118, 125, 163-64, 175, 199, 214, 228
Logan, Warren, portrait, 123
Loggins, Vernon, 40
Loines, Mary I lillard, 81
Lomax, Alan, 21, 189, 202, 203, 204
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1 atm x, John A., 21, 189, 202, 203
Inmax, Ruby T., 21
Loma x-Ilurston-Barnicle expedition, sound recordings,

203

Lonilon Illustrated News, 10
The Long Beginning, 40
Ltmg, John 1 I., 34
The Liwg Shallow of Little Rock (Bates), 232
lamgcnecker, Stephen L., 23-I
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth, 58
took Out, Sister (Astor Pktures), 220
Lorraine I hmsberrir The Black Experience in the Creation ot

Onona (motion picture), 256
lAts Angeles (California), 236-37
The Los Apgeles Riot (Cohen), 237
The Los Angele.; Riots (Fogelson), 237
I ost Boundaries (moth») picture), 253
Louder, Dean R., 235
l.ouis, loc, 209, 216

portrait, 202, 202
Louisiana Writers' Project, 189
Love, Emanuel K., 142
Low flown, gi Bird.,; Tye View of I larlon (motion picture),

206
Emnily, papers, 81

1 owe, lames, I 53
1 owell, lames Russell, 58
laiwry, ',amuck 98
I oval /leads (motion picture), 166
1 mos, Sam, 116, 153
Ludwell, Villiam, 110

IWIN 1A (Micheatet). 207
1.ynch, John Rtiv, WI, 97, 134, 142
lion hi aw (Cutler), 132
1.ynching, 132-33, 168, 170

cartotm drat% ings, 224
illustrations, 102, 133
maps, 198

The I torching of Negroes (Grimke), 133
"The Lynt.hing Records at Tuskegee Institute"

(Williams), 133
Lynk, Miles V., 131, 163
1.yon, Danny, 243
Lyrics ot a Low(y Lite (Dunbar), 146

Mobley, Moms, 256
McAdoo, INilliam Gibbs, 139
McCaguc, lames, 71
McCalla, I !elm Varnum 11 ill, diary, 71
McClellan, George B., 86
McCormack, John, 149
McCulloch, 1 lugh, 97
McCullough, John, 116

McDaniel, ((attic, 211
McDonald, Joe, 21
McDtmough, John J., 79
McFarlin, Annjennette, 97
McGee, Vonetta, 256
McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Urias, 48, 48
MacGregor, Morris J., 76, 131, 162, 163
McGuire, Philip, 212
McKay, Claude, 174, 176, 177, 178, 189, 244

sound recording, 245
Mackaye, James Morrison, papers, 69, 81
McKinlay, Whitefield, papers, 99
McKinley, Julia, 56
McKinley, William, 134, 136

papers, 121
McKinney, Nina Mac, 205, 206, 209
McKissick, Floyd B., 227, 230

Genna Rae, 140
McPherson, Edward, 96
McPherson, JOIlles M., 75
McQueen, Butterfly, 256
McTell, Blind Willie, 180
Madah, Anna, 116
Madah, Emma Louise, In
Madisim County (Tennessee), 106
Madison, James, 12, 140-41
Magee, Ruby, 233
Magnum l'hotos, Inc., collection, 241
Main, Edwin M., 80
"Make Room tor Daddy" (television program), 257
The Makers ot Capin Music (Ancelet), 253
The Making ot Mick ReiNgutnutar ie. (Foreman), 232
Malcolm X, 227, 235, 239

interview, 259
portrait, 238, 241

Mamiva, Lawrence A., 46
Mammoth Cave (Kentucky), photographs, 112
Man and Hoy (motion picture), 254
A Mini Called Adam (motion picture), 254
Mainlingo (motion picture), 255
Mangione, Jerre, 189
Mann, Arthur William, 232
Mann, Mary Tyler Peabody, 81
Manning, Patrick, 4-5
Manuscript Sources in the Library of Congress Ier Resouch

on the American Retfolution (Sellers), 7, 8, 32
A Map of General Washingli»is Earm ot Mount Vernon, 18
"Maple Leaf Rag" (.1 )plin), 148
Mapps, Edward, 183
Maps and atlases

African-American topics, 235
Alabama, 236
cadastral, 18
cities, 236
Civil War, 85-86
District of Columbia, 34-35



Erni() (Es 1794 map of the 'Territory ol Columbia, 34
lire insurance maps, 104 -5, 122, 124, 127
Florida, 236
Georgia, 124 25, 236
housing, 34, 196 -97
I ndhin Territory, 107
landownership, 86, 1(15-7
{Iberia, 48-49
1.os Angeles, 236-37
lynchings, 198
Madison ('ounty (Tennessee), 1(16
Maryland, 34, 129
Michigan, 216
Migration patterns, 1111-7
Mississippi, 236
newspaper, 235
North Carolina, 236
northern view ot slavery, 63
Pennsylvania, 216
population distribution, 84, 197, 198, 235-37
Revolutionary War, 33-34
schools, 12 ' -25
wgregated and desegregated schools, 235
Selma (Alabama), 104- 5
sensitivity to derogatory place-names, 215
slave vs. I ree ',Litt's, 59 ell
StMth Carolina, 18
sinitheastern United Stales, 11
states, 2.16
qatistit atlasws, 1(13-4

thematic, 215 16
topographical, 86
Tuskegee (Alabama), 122
underground railroad, 26, 61
Virginia, 18, 84, 85 -86, 124
Xenia (Ohio), 105

Maps and Charts ot North A weriol and Mt' Weg
(Sellers and Van Ee), 33-34

March on Washington tor Jobs and Freedom, 1963, 223,
227, 228

photographs, 241
"March on Washington" (N4yers), 233
Marciano, Rocky, 202
The Mai( us c-anwy am' (info/Tsai NiNro Improvement

Associal /oft Paper., 169
Marian Anderson (Sims-Wood), 182
The Marls of the lawklAccusol (motion picture), 253
Markham, Dewey, 22(1
Marks, Geolge l'., 131
Marrow of 7 radition (Chesnutt), 146
Marsh, J.B.T., 115
Marshall, Pauly, 244
Marshall, Rev. (harles K., 102
Marshall, Thurgood, 224, 224-26, 226, 227

portrait, 241
Marlene), Simon, 34
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Martha and the Vandellas, 250
Martin, Charles, 113
Martin I,. King Assassination Investigation, 229
"Martin 1A/ther King, Jr: A Selected list of References"

(Myers), 233
Puryt.ar (Benezra), 246

Martin, Tony, 169
Martinez, Elizabeth Sutherland, 230
Marvelettes, 250
The Marvelous Musical Prodigy, 91
Mary Church Terrell, Respectabh. Person (Shepperd), 211
Massachusetts Abolition Society, 54
Massie, Frank A., 124
Mathews, Marcia M., 145
Mathews, Tom, 232
Mathison, Richard R., 201
Mattson, Mark T., 236
Matuson, Allen I., 239
Maurice, K:chard, 185
Maynard, Richard, 183
Maynor, Dorothy, 217
Mays, Benjamin Elijah, 201, 223
Mboya, Tom, 227
Mead, Margaret, collection, 204
Moony, (k.orge, 227
Mearns, Edgar Aknsander, collection, 108, 132
"Meet the Press" (television program), 228, 259
Meier, August, 36, 61, 95, 126, 175, 230, 237, 238, 239
Wigs, Montgomery G., collection, 112
Mekkawi, Mod, 244
Meltzer, Milton, 95
The Moither of the Wedding (motion picture), 251
Membei.i. of CouNress: Check/es/ of Thor Papers in the

Manuscript Division, Library of Ccmgclss
(McDonough), 79

Memoir of Captain Paul Cuffee, a Man (It Color, 46
MernoiN 0! Hirano). IldrhIse. 22
"Memoirs of Jim Europe" (Sissle), 164
Memory imif Metaphor (Campbell, Patton, and ('onwill), 246
"Memorys of the Past" (Washington), 20, 74
"Memphis Blues" (I landy), 148, 180
Memphis MAIM, 77
Memphis Ricth, mid Mth,sac nN (U.S. House of

Representatives), 1112
"Men of Bronze" (television program), 296
Mefty the Mummy Mumbled (motion picture), 184
Meredith, lames, 238

portrait, 240, 241
Merril, Herbert, 110
Messenger (Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porter:4, 178
Metrowlitan MUSLIM Of Art, 245
Michalak, Thomas, 188
Micheaux, Oscar, 146, 184-85, 205, 2116-7
Micheaux Pictures Corporation, 184, 206
Mickley, leremiah, 80
Midnight Shadows (Milhon Dollar Productions), 209
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Mi:;ht I/ Quinn (mo(ion picture), 256
Migrant workers, photographs, 203
Migration of African-Americans, 102-7, lol, 0

see also Population distribution
Miles of (Santino), 227
Miles, William, 256

Gjon, 206
Nlilitary; see Soldiers
Military Bibliography of the War Mornbusch), 78
Military photographs, 108, 214-15
NEWT, Doric, portrait, 213, 216
Miller, Francis Treveftn, 76
Miller, Fredric, 166
Miller, Joseph Calder,l, 4
Miller, Kelly, 142, 163
Miller, Randall, 47
Miller, Sing, 249
Millet, lean François, 113
Million Dollar Productions, 208-9,220
Mills, Robert, 18
Mills Brothers, 206
The Mind tit the NeNro as Refhited In I (Vas 1.41MM» during

the ('risis. ISO(1-18o0 (Woodson), 22
71u. Milli! of the Negro (Thorpe), 175
Miner, Myrtilla, 161

papers, 33, 62
Miner Normal Schoi)1, photographs, 161
Minor, Garrett, papers, 33
Minstrei Paus (motion picture), 211
Minstrel music and theater, 28, 29, 41, 49,90-91,116,153
Minute,: of the Procen !hiss of the Notional Negro

Cmwentions (Bell), 38
Miracle in f !orlon (I-Jerald Pictures), 211, 220
Miracles (singing group), 25D
The Mis-directed Kiss (motion picture), 153
Miscegenat Inc (Croly), 102
MistvIhmeous Collection of Radical Newspapers 0151

PeniOdicals, 19(7- I c).2 I , 178
Misceihnreous Pamphlets, 133
"Mission: Impossible" (television program), 257
Missionaries, 18, 172-73

see also Religious activities
Mississippi Frei.dom Democratic party, 230, 231
The Mississippi Oral I hstory Collection, 232-33
Mister lelly Roll (Lomax), 203
Mitchell, Abbie, 206
Mitchell, Clarence, 224, 227
Mitchell, Don, 257
Mitchell, J. Paul, (67
Mitchell, Juanita Jackson, 224
Mitchell, Peter, 24
Monroe, James, 12
Monrovia (Liberia), 47
Montgomery, Isaiah Thornton, speech, 110
Montgomery, Mary Virginia, 110
Montgomery, Winfield S., 142

vs/

Montgomery family, I It)
"The Montgomery Saga: From Slavery to Black Power"

(Shepperd), 110
Monthly Offering (Collins), 33
Moon ()Per Harlem (motion picture), 209
Moore, E.C., 10
Moore, George I I., 32
Moore, Juanita, 220
Moore, Tim, 207, 256
Moorland, Jesse, 174
Moran, Benjamin, journal:, I 0
Moran, Margaret Gladys, 140
More, 1 la nna It, 42
More Black American Playir,ights (( latch), 41
Morehouse College, 161
Moreland, Mantan, 208, 209, 211, 220
Morgan, 1.1'., 86
Morgan, Norma Gloria, 248
Morgan, Thoinas I., 74
Morley, S., 56
Morris, Aldon, 234
Morris, Edward IL, 144
Morris, ( jreg, 257
Morris Brown College, photographs, 143
Morrison. Toni, 244
Morse, David, 250
Morton, Jelly Roll, 180, 203
MosbyDewey, F., (45
Moses, Wilson Jeremiah, 169
Moss, Alfred, 147
Moss, Carlton, 215
Mother of the lihms (Lieb), 249
Motion pictures, 152-55, 163-66, 175, 182-85,203-12,

218-2', 245
animations, 219
biographies, 256
black cast/black producer, 153, 155, 183-85, 206-12,

219-21, 253-56
"blaxploitation," 255
military, 215
NAACP, 224
singing cowboy genre, 209
social themes, 207-8, 210, 254
sound, 205-6
soundies, 219
Spanish-American War, 132

Motley, Archibald John, Jr., 174, 246
Motley, Constance Baker, 224, 227
Moton, Etta, 211
Moton, Jennie Dee Booth, 160
Moton, Robert Russa, 121, 125, 134, 136, 158, 160, 170,

174, 223
Motown and the Arrival of Black Music (Morse), 250
Motown Record Company, 250
Mott, I.ydia, 53
Mount Vernon (Virginia), 18



Movio; Motion pictures
A4r. Adam's Bomb (Sepia Art l'icture Company), 220
"M'schieu Banjo" (Nickerson), 181
Aluhs and Men (11 urston), 203
Mullin, Michael, 11
Mullins, Anthony, papers, 15
Mumford, Jeffrey, 218
Murder at the Vanities (motion picture), 211
Murder in Harlem (Micheaux), 207
Murphy, Dudley, 206, 219
Murphy, Jeanette Robinson, 148
Murray, Anna Jane (Evans), 140
Murray, Daniel Alexander Payne, 140-42, 144-45
Murray, James l'., 183
Murray Pamphlet Collection, 141-42, 149
Murray's I listorical and Biographical Encyclopedia of the

Colored Race Throughout the World (prospectus), 144
Muse, Clarence, 209
Music, 26 -29, 37, 58-59, 90-91, 115-1h, 125, 147-51, 164,

179-82, 202, 248, 249-53
bebop, 218
blues, 148-49, 180-81
Cajun and Zydeco, 253
Creole French songs, 28, 181
tolk, 181
gospel, 179, 218
in motion pictures, 256
ja/i, 149-50, 179- 80, 206, 249
photographs, 151, 203-4
protest songs, 182, 250
ragtime, 147-48
reggae, 256
sheet music covers, 27, 29, 89, 116, 150, 181
soul, 250, 251
spirituals, 90- 91, 115- In, 148, 181
see a/so Bands; Civil War, songs; I lymnals; Minstrel

music and theater; and individual I ales of song-;

SMIC flighty Musical People (Trotter), 116
Music Is My Mistress (Ellington), 248
"Music of the Ethiopian Serenaders," 28
Musical plays, 147-48, 179
Musicians, 147-50, 164, 174, 179, 202, 203, 204, 206, 209,

218, 241, 248-53
"Mustered Out" (Waud), 87
Mutinies of African captives, 8-9
My Larger Education (Washington), 122
"My Little Margie" (television program), 257
My Lord, What a Morning (Anderson), 182
"Mv Service in the 1st Colored Cavalry" (Browne), 74
My Songs layes), 182
My Sou/ Is Rested (Raines), 234
My Sours High Song (Early), 177
Myers, Ardie S., 147
Myers, George A., 136, 146
Mystery in Swing (Million Dollar Productions), 209
The Myth of the Negni Past (1lerskovits), 201
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NAACI', 132, 134, 136, 137, 138, 154, 160, 177, 222, 224,
231, 255

collection, 173, 177-78, 202, 204
flag to report lynchings, 138
illustrations, 167
legal files, 224
legislation, 139
photographs, 139
records, 167-68, 232
sound recordings, 224

NAACP (Kellogg), 224
The NA ACI' Crustide against Lynching (Zangrando), 224
NAACP: Its Tight for Justice (Finch), 224
The NAACP's Legal Strategy (Tushnet), 224
Nalty, Bernard C'., 76, 131, 162, 163
Nankivell, lohn Henry, 108
Narrative of a Journey fo Musartlit (Anderson), 49
Narrative of Sojourner Truth, a Northern Shwt. (Gilbert), 53
Narrative of the Life and Adventures of Henry Bibb, an

American Slave, 21-22
A Narrative of the Proceedings of the Black People, During

the Late Awful Calamity in Philadelplilit in the Year
1793, 44

A Narrative of the Uncom. -on Sufferings, and Surprizing
Deliverame of Briton I-trunnion, 21

Nast, Thomas, 79, 93, 94
Nat "King" Cole arid Russ Morgan's Ordiestra (motion pic-

ture), 206
The Nat "King" Cole Musical Story (motion picture), 206
"Nat 'King' Cole Show" (CBS), 257
The Net Turner Rebellion: The 1 listorical rivut (lnd the

Modem Controversy (Duff and Mitchell), 24
National American Women's Suffrage Association, 135
National Anti-Slavery Standard (journal), 53
A National Appeal (Taylor), 141-42
National Association for the Advancement of Colored

Ikople; see NAACP
National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored

Women and Children, 142
National Association of Colored Women's Clubs, 134,

135, 160
National Baptist Convention, 134

portraits of participants, 172
Sunday School Board, 179

National Council of Negro Women, 234
National Tin (periodical), 55
National 1 tIm Registry, 220
National Freedmen's Relief Association, 80, 90
National Geographic Society, 6, 23;
National Negro Business League, 121, 160
National Negro Conference, 138

National Negro Congress, 198
National Negro Opera Company, 217
National Photo Company, 128
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Notiemal rade and Professional School for Women and
Girls, photographs, 134, 199

National Training School for Women and Girls, pho-
tographs, 161

National Urban League, 140, 160, 161, 177, 178, 222, 224,
228, 231

Southern Regional Office, papers, 223
The National Urban League (Weiss), 224
National Youth Administration, 187, 192
Native Americans, relations with African-Americans,

107-8
Notivt. Son (Wright), 244
Native Woman motion picture series (Edison), 152
Nautilus (ship), 47
Nava/ I listonal foundation Manuscript Collection: A

Catalog, 9
Naval 1.oghooks (Great Britain), 10
Naylor, Gloria, 244
The Neglet fed Period of Anti Slavery in America (Adams),

ty-t

The Negio Amerhan /amity (DuBois), 138
Negit. Americans in Ihe 0,41 War (Wesley and Rornero),

75-76
Negw and Puerto Rican Population, of New York City in the

favniieth Cot ury (Kantrowitz), 236
The Negro and the American labor Mowtnent (Jacobson),

126

"The Negro and the Atlanta Esposititm" (Bat on), 125
The Ne,gro :Misfit (DuBois), [18
'the Negro as a Sfildier (Fleetwood), 74
The Negro a, a Soldier Hi the War of fife Rebellion

(I lallowell), 85
Negm in Work During the Woria lyo, am/
Reconsfrm lion (Depot .aent of I .abor, Division ot
Negro Econonlics), 166

The Ne,gro Author: I l, Develomnent in Amerua to 1900
(I.oggins), 39-40

The Negro Church (DuBois), 138
'Hie Negro Church in A»wrica (Frazier), 45, 201
The Negro ColltNe in Wartime (motion picture), 215
'lhe Negnt, Democnhy, mid the War (Delsarte), 163

gro Tttlk Music, L LS A ((ourlander), 249-50
Nign. lob( SI/IV/Wily (Dawson), 204
The Negro iu /lineman Life and thought (I otgan), 12;
The Ne,giu iii Business (Washington), 122
the Negn1 iii Chiogo (Chicago Commi(tee on Race

Relations), 167
The Negro in Colonial Newt ngland (C;reenel, 36

Negn»ll COII,k:re,:: (Smith), 98
The Ne,gro iii nepirssion and War (Sternsher), 187
The Neste m the Ameriftin Revolutum (Quarles), 30
The Ne,gro n the Cwil War (Quarles), 75
The Negro in the Congressimial Rewril (Bergman), 6
The Negro in the Cmilinental Congress (Bergman), 6
The Negro in lhe South (Washington), 122
The Negro in twentieth Century America (Franklin), 233
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The Negiv in Virginia (Virginia Writers' Project), 189
Negro labor in the United States, 1850-1925 (Wesley), 126
"A Negro Love Song" (Dunbar), 145
Negro Migration in 1916-17 (Department of Labor,

Division of Negro Economics), 166
The Negro Migration of 1916 1918 (I lamilton), 166
Negro Military Band of New Orleans, 192
Negro Music Animal, 150
Negro M uieiti,is and Their Mush (i tare), 204
Negro Newcomers in Deiroit (I (apes), 190
Negro Newspapers on Microfilm (Pride), 42-43
Negro Orators and Their Oratimts (Woodson), 22
The Negro PictOrial RePieW of the Great World War (Lynk),

163

Negn. Poefni and Drama (Brown), 41
The Negro Press in the United Stales (Detweiler), 43
"Negro Shouts and Shout Songs," '41
Negro Social and Pohl ical Thought 1850-1920 (Brotz), 126
The Negro Soldier (Moss), 215
Negro Songs of Proles( (Geller)), 182
The Negm Speaks of Rivers (Swanson and Ilughes), 248
Negro Cpiriiitais Arranged fin. Solo Von (Burleigh), 149
"Negro Spirituals" (fligginson, in Army Life in a Black

Regiment), 91
Negro Thought in America, 1880-1915 (Meier), 126
"The Negro under the New Deal, 1933-1941" (Kifer), 187
"The Negro Woman's Appeal to 1 ler White Sisters"

(broadside), 6
Negie World (Garvey), 178
Negro Young People's Christian and Educational

Congress, 137
Negro-rnwlieNinan (Flipper), 108
Negilw, and the Great De(tressnm (Dubofsky and

Burwood), 188
The Negro's Church (Nicholson), 201
The N(Nro's Cioil War (McPherson), 75
The Negro's Image in Ow South (Nolen), 126
Nell, William C'., 30
Nellie Norton. a Vindication of Southern Shwery front the

(MI and New Testament (Warren), 78
Nelson, Alice Dunbar, 146
Nelson, Dennis D., 214
Nelson, Derek, 217
Nelson, Rachel, 232
Nesteby, James R., 183
Nevins, Allan, 76, 233
A New mid 1 listorhal Map of Albemarle Counly, Virginia, 124
The New Carahade (Davis, Redding, and Joyce.), 40
New Deal, 186-97
New Deal Agencies and Black America in the 19.30s (Kirby),

188

A Neil' P011 for Mack.: (Wolters), 188
New England

Anti-Slavery (*invention, 58
Freedmen's Aid Society, 82
literature, 58



The New Grove nii.timiary of /az: (Kernteld), 82
New 1 iampshire Records, 8
New fubilee Songs for QuartetW, Choir or Clwrus (Smith),

148

New Moico's l3uffalo Sithhers, 18(6-1900 Millington), 107
New Orleans (Louisiana), musicians, 37
New Orleans /az: Ora/ IlisIory Collection of Tu lane

University, 249
New Songs of Paradise ("Findley), 179
Nen. South inve-itigated (Straker), 102
New World A-Coining (Ott ley), 189
The New York City Draft Riots (Bernstein), 71
New York City Guide (Federal Writers' Project , 189

New York draft riots, 71
New York Ulw,trated N(71,5,86-87
New Yink Panorama (Federal Writers' Project), 189
New York Times Oral History l'rogram, 232-33
New York World-Telegram am! Sun, picture files, 241
Newby, A., 126
Newby, Dangerfield,
Newman, Richard, 46
Newspapers, 42-43
Newton, Huey P., 239
Newton, Judy Ann, 133
Next of Kin (Johann), 216
Niagara Movement, 137-38
Nicholas brothers, 206, 219
Nichols, E.w.T., 88
Nichols, Lee, 214
Nicholson, Joseph Williams, 201
Nicken, Richard, 32
Nickerson, Camille, 181
Nicodemus (Kansas), 1(16-7

broadside advertisement for, 103
A Night in Dixie (motion picture.), 206
The Night of the barmier (motion picture), 255
Nghtmare in Detroit (Sauter and Hines), 237
Nineteenth Century Anwricau Drama: A Finding Guide

(Flixon and Hennessee), 41
No Cause for Indictment Worambok 237
No Way Out (motion picture.), 253
Nolen, Claude 11., 126
"Nora Is My Name!" (Dee), 203
Normal School for Colored Teachers (Tuskegee,

Alabama), 120
Norman Lewis (Kenkeleba (;alk.ry), 246
Norman Picture Manufacturing Company, 185
Norrman, Gottfried, 101
North AnWrican Negro Poets (Wesley), 39
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical College, 230

photographs, 124, 143
North Carolina Atlas (Clay, Orr-md Stuart), 236
North of Slavery: The Negro in the Free States, 1790-1860

(Litwack), 36
North Star (newspaper), 43, 53
Norton, Ben, 255
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Notes on Colored Troops and Mil.tary Colonies on Soutlwrn
Sod by an Officer of the 9th Army, 85

Notes on the State of Virginia (Jefferson), II
Nothing But a Man (motion picture.), 254
Tlw Notorious Ihnor Lee (Micheaux), 207
Novak, Daniel A., 101, 126
Nubian Series (Day), 130
NUL; sec National Urban League
Null, Gary, 183
Numbers and 1A)sses in the Civil War in A»wrica

(Livermore). 76

0

The Oaks (henu. of Booker T. Washington), pho-
tographs, 122, 124

Oaks plantation (Alabama), 19
"Oberlin lOhiol Rescuers," portraits, 25, 26
(NiserPations on the II:slaving. importing, and Purchasing of

Negroes (Benezet), 50
Observer (periodical), 52
Occasional Papers (American Negro Academy), 147
(Yeans of Fire (motion picture), 255
O'Connor, Carroll, 258
The Octoroon (Boucicault), 117
O'Daniel, Therman, 244
Odd Fellows I tall (Gainesville, Georgia), 196
"Ode, Inscribed to W. II. Channing" (Emerson), 58
"Of Black America" (CBS), 258
Of One Blood (Williams), 214
Off Limits (motion picture), 255
Office of War Information

collection, 215
propaganda posters, 2 l

Official Army Regis of the Volunteer Forces of tlw Army,
78

Official History of the American Negro in fist' World War
(Scott), 163

Tlw Official Proceeding of the Natimial Negro Congress, 198
Official Prograinnw, First Annual Meeting of tlw Afro-

American Council at the Metropolitan Baptist Church,
147

Official Records of the Li/lion and Confederate Nu:u',,' i,, the
War of tlw Rebellion (U.S. Naval War Records
Office), 78

An Official Report of the Trials of Sumiry Negnies (Vesey),
24

"Oh, l'se So Wicked" (Howard), 58
Ohio Antislavery Convention, 54
Ohio Town (Santmyer), 105
O'Kelley, James Dawson, 196
Oklahoma, settlement, 107
Okls, Elizabeth, 190, 248
"Oliver Gallop, by Tom, the Blind Negro Boy Pianist,

Only 10 Years Old," 91

r i*
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Oliver, Joseph "King," 180
Oliver, Paul, 148, 181
"On Civil DisobediencC (Thoreau), 7)8
On Lynchings: Southern Horrors (Wells), 133
( )fri the Altar of ireethmt (Adams), 79
One Gallant Rush (Burchard), 79
One Potato, Two Potato (motion picture), 254
O'Neill, Eugene, 20;
()pportuntty (NUL), 178
"Oprah!" (television program), 258
Oral histories, 190, 203, 232-233, 234
The Ortlering of Moses (Dett), 218
An Ordinance Organizing and Establishing l'atrols tor the

Police of Shows in the Parish of St. I aiutry, 78
O'Reilly, Neil S., 86
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 180
Origin: of the Civil Rights Mooement (Morris), 234
Origins of the New South (Woodward), 125
Orr, Douglas M., Ir., 236
Osborn, Joseph Bloomfield, diaries, 70
Osur, Alan, 214
Othello (McCullough), 116

die, the Octoroone (Groenevelt), 146-47
Ottlev, Roi, 189
Ottolengul, Daniel, 83
Ouanga! (White), 218
"Our Countrymen in Chains" (Whittier), 53

C )ur Ilghters Return (motion picture), 166
Our Nig (Wilson), 41
Our War Songs, North & Smth (Silber), 90
Out of Milldam' (musical show), 116
Over 1,000 Contenll?orary Political Posters (Yanker), 241
Ovington, Mary White, 139, 161, 174

portrait, 167
Owen, Chandler, 228
Owens, Jesse, portrait, 173
Oystewr on the Chesapeake Bay, 128

"Packing Up" (Ward Singers), 251
Page, lames A.. 232
l'ainter, Nell Irvin, 103
Pal, George, 219
Pan African conferences, 164
Papers of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, 9
Paradise in larlem (Million Dollar Productions), 209
Paragon l'ictures, 206
Paris Blues (motion picture), 256
Paris Exposition of 1900: American Negro Exhibit, 122,

128, 132, 142-44
photographs, 143

Parish, Janws Robert, 183
Parker, Lydia, 58
Parker, Theodore, 58

t':Ott
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Parks, Gordon, 190, 194, 195, 204
Parks, Rosa, 225
Parris, Guichard, 224
Parrish, Noel, 214
Parting the Waters (Branch), 234
A Patch of Blue (motion picture), 254
Paterson, John, 97
Patterson, Frederick Douglass, 122, 160, 199, 214, 231
Patterson, Lindsay, 183
Patterson, William, 199
Patterson, Willis, 250
Patton, Sharon F., 246
"Paul Jennings and II is Times" (Murray), 140
Pau/ Robeson (Duberman), 205
Paul Robeson (Seton), 179
Pint! Robestm Songs Or Peace, 205
.Paullin, ('harles 0., 60, 235
Payne, Wardell J., 45, 201
Peabody Education Fund, 125
Peabody, George Foster, 121, 174

papers, 125, 181
7he Peace Mtssitm Movement (Divine), 200
Pearson, Elizabeth, 82
Pease, Frederick 11., 59
Peculi.,: institution; see Slavery
Pecuhar Sam (I lopkins), 41
Peebles, Melvin Van, 255
Peet, Ilubert W., 199
Peirce, Paul Skeel, 100
The Pen Is Ours (Yellin and Bond), 40
Penn, Irvine Garland, 43, 137
Pennies front Heaven (Columbia), 211
Pennsylvania, voting rights, 36
l'ennsylvania Abolition Society, papers, 55
Pennsylvania l'reeman (periodical), 53
Pennsylvania Society for the Abolition of Slavery, 7
Peonage riles of the U.S. Department of Justice, 1901-1945

(Daniel), 171
Perkins, Edward A., 59
Perkins, Maria, letter, 11
Perry, Lincoln, 210-11, 219, 220, 256
Perry, Margaret, 176
Petry (ship), 9
l'ershing, John J., 164-65

portraits, 165
Petchenik, Barbara Bartz, 34
Peter Bergman l'ublishers, 38
"Peter Gunn" (Wlevision program), 257
Peterkin, Julia, 172
Peters, Cortez, 175
The Philadelphia Negro (DuBois), 36-37
l'hiladelphia (Pennsylvania), 36-37

bandmasters, 37
convention fire of 1838, 55

Philadelphia's Black Hite (Winch), 36
Philanthropist (newspaper), 52



Phillips, Robert K., 189
Phillips, Wendell, 53
Phillis, Susan, 169
Phi His Wlwatley: A Bio-Bibliography (Robinson), 39
Phi His Wheathw and Her Writings (Robinson), 39
Phi llis Wheatfry in the Black American Beginnings

(Robinson), 39
Philmore, J., 52
Philosophy and Opinions of Marcus Garvey, 169

Photographers, 242
attached to Union troops, 19

Plwtographic History of the Civil War (Miller), 76
Photographs

as social documents, 143
travel images, 13

"Photographs of African-Americans during the Civil
War," 89

Pickaxe and Pencil (Bloxom), 189
A Pictorial listory of Black Soldiers (I 619-1969 t in Peace

and War (Johnson), 162
Pictorial War Record: Battles of the Late Civil War, 80-81
Picture of Slavery ill the United States of America (Bourne),

101

Pierce, Franklin, 62
Pike, Gustavus, 115
Pillsbury, Parker, 53
l'inchback, P.B.S. (Pinckney Benton Stewart), portraits, 98
Pinckney, Thomas, papers, 15
Pine, Jim, 183
Pinky (motion picture), 253
Pioneers of Flack Sport (Chalk), 232
l'iper, Adrian, 246
Pipes, William I larrison, 201
Pippin, Horace, 174
Plain Chant for Amerita (Still), 218
"A I'lan of my Farm on Little I luntg Creek & l'otomk.

It" (Washington), 18
Plantations

daily life, 11-15, 16, 18-20, 172
economy, 2, 11-15
photographs, 172
records. 13, I 5-16, 110
seitk.ment patterns, 18, 86
slave quarters, 19

Playbills, 91
Plays, 146-47
Playwrights, 41
"A Plea for Captain lohn Brown" (Thoreau), 65
Pluge, John, 42
Poems (Whittier), 58
Poems of Cabin and Field (Dunbar), 146
Poenis on WI, llanmus Suble;ts (1 la rper), 39
Poems on Slavery (Longfellow), 58
Poem,o)n Various Subjects: Religious and Moral (Wheatley), 38

The Poetry of the Negro illughes an(1 Bonternps), 39
Poetry', Catbird Seat, 245
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Poets, 38-42, 176
Poitier, Sidney, 253-54
Political and Legislative I listory of Liberia (1 luberich), 47
Political cartoons, 25, 64, 88, 94
The Political History of the United States of America during

the Period of Reomstruction, April 15,1965, to luly 5,
1870 (McPherson), 96

The Political Status )" the Negro in the Age of FDR
(Bunche), 188

Polk, James Knox, papers, 12
Polk Miller and his Old South Quartet, 150
Polk, Sarah C., 12
Pollack, Bruce, 251
Pollock, Oliver, papers, 8
Popkin, Harry, 208
Popular Music, 1920-1979 (Shapiro and Pollack), 251
Population distribution, 6, 11-12, 33-34, 60-61, 86, 103-7,

197, 235-37
see also Migration of African-1" rnericans

Porambo, Ron, 237
Porgy and Bess (motion picture), 253
Port Royal Island, photographs, 20
Port-au-Prince, h .ti, 1978 conference, -;
Porter, Dorothy; see Wesley, Dorothy Porter
Porter, James, 174
Portrait of a Decade (Lewis), 233
l'ortraits, 33, 86-87, 96, 98, 108, 110, 131, 145

Abernathy, Ralph D., 241
abolitionists, 61
Adderly, Julian "Cannonball," 241
African-American soldiers, 108
Anderson, Marian, 202, 204
Angelou, Maya, 241
Armstrong, Louis, 241, 248
Bailey, Pearl, 179, 202, 241
Baker, Josephine, 210
Baldwin, James, 241
Ballard, Joe, I I I
Bartlett, Ohio, 216
Basic, Count, 202
Bethune, Mary McLeod, 241
Bethune, Thomas ("Blind Tom"), 111
Bond, Julian, 241
Breckenridge, Rev. R.T., 44
Brown, I lenry "Box," 60, 61
Brown, John, 65
Bunche, Ralph, 241
Calloway, Cab, 179
Carmichael, Stokely, 241
Chamberlain, Wilt, 241
Checker, Chubby, 241
Chisholm, Shirley, 241
church leaders, 110
Cinquez, Joseph, 9
civil rights 3 divists, 241
Clay, Cassius, 241
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Cooke, Sam, 252
Cosby, Bill, 241, 254
Cullen, Countee, 179
Davis, Angela, 243
Davis, Benjamin 0., Jr., 215, 241
Davis, Benjamin 0., Sr., 241
Davis, Miles, 241
Davis, Sammy, Jr., 202, 241
Dockstader, Lew, 152
Douglass, Anna Murray, 43
Douglass, Frederick, 42
DuBois, William E. B., 239
Eckstine, Billy, 241
Eisenhower, Dwight D., 239
Ellington, Duke, 212, 241
Ellison, Ralph, 241
entertainers, 202, 241, 248
Evanti, Lillian, 217
Evers, Medgar, 241
Farmer, James, 241
Faubus, Orval F., 239
Fauntroy, Walter, 241
Fitzgerald, Ella, 241
Fleetwood, Christian Abraham, 69
Fleetwood, Sara, 162
Franklin, Aretha. 248
Franklin, William, 217
Freeman, Frankie, 241
fugitive slaves, 61
Gibson, Althea, 134, 241
Gillespie, Dizzy, 202
Gordy, Berry, Jr., 241
Grace, Charles Emmanuel ("Daddy"), 172, 200
1 Hilary, L.W., 110
/tome, Lena, 202
Jackson, Tut, 173
Johnson, James Weldon, 167
Johnson, John Arthur, 131
Johnson, l,yndon, 226
Kaspar, John, 239
King. Martin I.uther, Jr., 241
King, Martin Luther, Sr., 241
.ewis, John, 241

Lincoln, Abraham, 165
I.ogan, Warren, 123
I.ouis, Joe, 202
Malcolm X, 238, 241
Marshall, Thurgood, 226, 241
Meredith, James, 240, 241
Miller, Doric, 213
musicians, 241
National Baptist Convention participants, 172
nationalists, 164
Ovington, Mary White, 167
Owens, Jesse, 173
Pershing, John J., 165
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Powell, Adam Clayton, Jr., 241
Powell, Adam Clayton, Sr., 167
Randolph; A. Philip, 170
Randolph, Lucille, 170
Rankin, Andrew, 143
Reconstruction congressmen, 98
Revels, Hiram, 98
Roberts, Jane, 48
Roberts, Joseph Jenkins, 48, 49
Robinson, Jackie, 202
Rustin; Bayard, 241
Scott, Emmett J., 123
Shillady, John, 167
slaveholders, 15
slaves, 15
Sly and the Family Stone, 248
Smith, Bessie, 179, 181
soldiers, 132, 164-65
Spingarn, Arthur, 167
Spingarn, Joel, 167
snorts figures, 131, 173, 241
Terrell, Mary Church, 135
Tillman, Juliann Jane, 44
Vassa, Gustavus, 5
Vaughan, Sarah, 248
Ward Singers, 251
Washington, Booker T., 120, 123
Waters, Ethel, 202
Wells-Barnett, Ida B., 133
Wilkins, Roy, 224
Wilson, Wilson, 165
women, 112, 130, 204
workers, 112-13, 127-29
Young, Andrew, 241
Young, Whitney, 241

Post-War Riots in America, 1919 and 1946 (Williams), 167
Posters, 187, 211

advertisements, 115
civil rights, 241-42
Illinois Writers' Project, 188
minstrel shows, 152
music, 248
propaganda, 216-17, 241-42
theater, 116- 17, 117, 157, 192
World War I, 159, 165
World War II, 215
WPA, 191-92

Posters of the WPA (DeNoon), 191
The Posters That Won the War (Nelson), 217
Postma, Johannes, 5
l'otthast, Edward Henry, 129

Adam Clayton, Jr., 134, 227
portrait, 241

Powell, Adam Clayton, Sr., 134, 161
portrait, 167

Powell, Bud, 256



Powell, Richard J., 245
Prang, Louis, portrait by, 98
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Presbytery of

Washington City, 110
records, 81

"President Lincoln Writing the Proclamation of
Freedom" (lithograph), 71

Presidents, as slaveholders, 12-13
President's Committee on Civil Rights, 228
Price, Florence, 204
Pride, Armistead, 42
Priest, William, 8
Prince, George, collection, 113
Princess Tam- Tam (motion picture), 210
Prints by American Negro Artists (Roelof-Lanner), 248

Prisoners, photographs, 203
Proceedings and Debates of the General Assembly of

Pennsylvania, 52
Pwceedings of the Black State Conventions, :840-1865

(Walker), 38
l'roctor, Bernadine B., 246
Profiles in Black Anver(1 laskins), 239
The Progress of Afro-American Women (Sims-Wood), 161

The Progress of Colored Women (Terrell), 135
The Promised Land (Lemann), 166
Propaganda and Aesthetics (Johnson), 178
l'roslavery arguments, 63, 65

satirizations of abolitionists, 17, 57
Public Life of Capt. folm Brown (Redpath), 63
Published Colonial Rffords of the American Coloines,
Puck, 133

lithograph of I kmry Flipper, 108
Purdue, Charles L., lr., 189
Purvis, Charles, 61
Puryear, Martin, 245

Quakers, 32, 53
Quarles, Benjamin, 30, 61, 75, 75
Quarterman, Wallace, 21
The Quest for Autonomy (Rist), 167, 237

The Quiet Ow (motion picture), 253

Race First (MarE), 169
Race relations, 126, 168, 194, 227

efforts against discrimination, 118, 120-21, 141,
168-70, 215-16

equal rights organizations, 136-40
Harmon Foundation award, 174
violence, 102, 133, 166-67, 237-38
see alsoCivil rights; Legislation; Lynching; Segregation
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Race Riot (I,ee and I -lumphrey), 167
Race Riots in Black and White (Mitchell), 167
Racial and Religious Vioknce in America (Newton), 133
Racial self-determination; see Black nationalism
Racial Violence in the United States (Grimshaw), 237
Racing Lady (motion picture), 211
Racism at the Turn of the Century (DeNevi and Holmes),

126

Radical pamphlet literature, 199
liouse Un-American Activities Committee collection,
239

Radosb, Ronald, 126
Ragtime:,4 Musical and Cultural History (Berlin), 252
Raines, Howell, 234

Joseph, 97
Rainey, Ma, 249
Raleigh, Henry, 110
Rampersad, Arnold, 177
Randall, Dudley, 244
Randel, William Peirce, 102
Randol, George, 208
Randolph, A. 135, 170, 174, 198-99, 215, 223, 227,

228
Randolph, Amanda, 257
Randolph, 1,ucille, portrait, 170
Randolph, William B., papers, 16
Rankin, Andrew, portrait, 143
Rauh, Joseph, L., 227, 231
Rawick, George, 21
Rawles, Dennon, 256
Rawles, Saymhe, 256
Real property surveys, 198
Reavis, Turner, account book, 10
Rebellion in Newark(Hayden), 237
Rebellion Record, 77-78
Rebellions, Resistance, and Runaways within the Slave South

(Finkelman), 25
A Reckless Rover (motion picture), 184
Recollections of the Civil War (Dana), 82
Reconstruction, 92-102

African-American congressmen, 95-98, 97
illustrations, 94, 110-13
legislation, 99
personal account., 1,18, 110

Reconstruction after Ilw Civil War (Stampp), 93
Reconstruction: Anwrica's Unfinished Revolution, 93
Reconstruction in the South, 1865-1877 (Wish), 95, 102
"Recordings of Slave Narratb, es and Related Materials

in the Archive of Folk Culture: Reference Tapes,"
21

Records of Antebellum Southern Plantations from the
Revolution through Hu' Civil War (Stampp),

The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 (Farrand),7
Records of the States of the United States of America, 52
"Red Summer" of 1919, 166
Reddick, Lawrence D., 175, 234
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Redding, J. Saunders, 39, 40
Redpath, James, 40, 49, 65, 83
Reed, John A., 80
Reet, Petite, and Gone (Astor Pictures), 220
Register of Debates (Congress), 1824-33, 7
Reilly, Bernard F., Jr., 26, 61
Religion in Life (periodical), 201
Religious activities, 44-46, 171, 172, 191, 200-201

Harmon Foundation award, 174-75
leaders, 110, 200-201
see also Churches; Missionaries

Remarks on the Injustice and Immorality of Slapery in Eight
Letters (Whitfield), 39

Rembert, James, family, 14, 15
Remington, Frederic, photographs of engravings, 108
Remond, Charles Lenox, 61
Remond, Sarah, 61
Report ot a Delegate to the 18.38 Convention Includins an

Accoion of the Riot, 55
Report of the Connnissioner-General for the United States to

the International Universal Exposition, Paris, 1900, 143
Report of the Committee of Merchants for the Relief of Colored

People (pamphlet), 71
Report of the Committee of the Senate upon the Relations

between Labor and Capital, 127
Report of the Joint Committee on Reconstruction (U.S.

Congress), 98-99
Report on American Manuscripts Conuni,:sion of Great

Britain, 33
Reserve Storage Drama Collection, 147
Resolutitms of the National Negro Congress, 198
A Resource Guide to Themes in Contemporary American

Song I.yrics, 1950-1985 (Cooper), 250
Reuther, Walter, 227
Revels, I liram, 35, 97, 100

autobiographical statement, 35
portrait, 98

Revere, Paul, 31, 32
Revolutionary America,1763-1789 (Gephart), 30
Revolutionary War, 30-34

Britkh point of view, 33
illustrations, 33

Reynolds, Gary, 246
"Reynolds's Political Map of the United States," 60
Rhapsodie Negro (Price), 204
Rhapsody in Blue (motion picture), 219
Rhode Island State Anti-Slaverv Convention, 54
Rhode-, I tail, 257
Rice, C. Duncan, 56
Rice, Dan, 27
Rice, Kym S., 246
Rice, T.J., 25
"The Rich and Poor of San Francisco" (Goldberg), 243
The Richard Allen A.M.E. I Lim:nal, 248
Richardson, James 11., collection, 115
Richardson, Marilyn, 201

3V9

Richmond Planet (newspaper), 131
Rickey, Branch, 232
Riefenstahl, Leni, 173
Rights for All (newspaper); see Freedom's Journal

(newspaper)
Ripley, C. Peter, 61
"Rising Tide" (Still), 218
Rist, Ray C., 167, 237
The River ot No Return (Sellers), 230
Rivers of BMod, Years of Darkness (Conot), 237
Rives, William Cabell, 97
Robert Russa Mottni of Hampton mid Tuskegee (Patterson),

160

Roberts, Jane, portraits, 48
Roberts, Joseph Jenkins

family papers, 47
portraits, 48, 49

Roberts, Junius B., 74
Roberts Family papers, 35, 74
Robeson, Eslanda, 174, 179
Robeson, Paul, 179, 199, 205, 225, 227, 239

home, 196
portraits, 242
sound recordings, 205

Robinson, Bill "Bojangles." 209, 218
Robinson, I lillyard, 174, 196
Robinson, Jackie, 227, 232

portrait, 202
Robinson, Spottswood, 227
Robinson, William Henry, 39
Roche, Emma Langdon, 11
Rock of Wisdom: ,4n Explanation of the Sat red Scriptures

(Cannon), 44
Rockefeller, John D., 121
Rodeheaver, Homer A., 179
Rodeheaver's Plantation Melodies, 179
Roelof-La nner, T.V., 248
Roger Williams College, photographs, 143
Rogovin, Milton, 242
Rolfe, John, letter, 11
"Roll, Jordan, Roll" (Hoye's), 182
Roll bmlan Roll ( l'eterkin), 172
Rollins, Howard E., 258
Romero, Patricia W., 76
Rooney, John F., 235
Roosevelt, Eleanor, 228
Roosevelt, Franklin D., 186, 214, 215
Roosevelt, Theodore, 134

papers, 121
Roosevelt: His Life and Times (Graham and Wander), 187
Roots of African American Drama (Hamalian and Hatch), 41
The Roots of the Blues (Charters), 148
"Roots" (television program), 258
"Roots: The Next Generation" (television program), 258
Rose Bibliography Project at George Washington

University, 139



Rose, Phi His, 249
Rose, Willie Lee, 11
Rosenberg, Samuel, collection, 115
Rosenwald, Julius, 121, 174
Rossi, Peter 11., 237
Rotati, Nicholas J., 41
Round Midnight (motion picture), 256
Rouse, Jacqueline A., 234
Royal African Company, 4, 6
Rubin, Louis D., 39
Rudwick, Elliott, 36, 61, 175, 230, 237, 238, 239
Rufus Rost us (Hogan), 148
Run Litth. Children (play), 192
Riomway Slave Advertisements (Windley), 24
Runaway slaves; see Fugitive slaves
Running Scared (motion picture), 255
Rusk, Sainuel E., 128
Russ, William Earl, 196
Russell, Andrew Joseph, 89
Russell, Daniel, 36
Russwurm, John 13., 42, 61
Rust, Brian, 182
Rustin, Bayard, 227, 228

portrait, 241
Rutgers Institute of Jazz Studies, 180

The Sable Arm: Negro Troops in the Union Army, 1861-1803
(Cornish), 75

St. Jacques, Raymond, 255
"St. I,ouis Blues" (I landy), 148, 180
St. Louis Blues (motion picture), 206
Saint Augustine (Florida), photographs. 20
Salute to Duke Ellington (motion picture), 212
Salzman, Jack, 246
Sammons, Vivian 0., 147
Sampson, I lenry, 183
Sanborn Map Company, 105
Sandburg, Carl, 55, 115
Sanders of the River (motion picture), 205
Sand ys, Edwin, 11
"Sanford and Son" (television program), 257
Santino, Jack, 227
Santmyer, Helen H., 105
Satchmo: My Life in New Orleans (Armstrong), 248
Sauter, Van Gerdon, 237
Savage, Augusta, 174
Savage, William Sherman, 108
Sawyer, Jacob J., 116
Saxton, Rufus, 81
Say Amen, Brother! (Pipes), 201
Scheer, Robert, 239
Scherpf, John C., 28
Schomburg, Arthur, 174
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Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, 198
Schwl Daze (motion picture), 255
School for Free Colored Girls (Washington, D.C.), 35
A &Iwo! History of the Negro Race in America from 1019 to

1890 (Johnson), 131
Schreck, V.G., 151
Schretter, Iloward, 236
Schuller, Gunther, 149
Scientists, 147, 174-75
Scott, Dred, portrait, 61
Scott, Emmett J., 121, 134, 146, 163

portrait, 123
Scott, Hazel, 218-19
Scottsboro Limited (Taylor), 191
A Scrap in Black and White (motion picture), 152
Scream, Macula, Scream (motion picture), 255
Scril»wr's Statistical Atlas of the United States (1980 census,

lewes and Gannett), 104
Scurlock Studio, 161
Sebree, Charles, 174
Seale, Bobby, 239
Second Book of American Negro Spirituals (Johnson), 181
Second National Negro Congress: Official Proceedings, 198
The Seccmd Rebellion (McCague), 71
Tlw Secret Diary of William Byrd of Westover, 1709-1712

(Wright and Tinling), 12-13
Segregation, 167, 197-99, 215, 226-27

see also Civil rights; Race relations
The Segregatitm Era , 1803-1954 (Weinstein and Gatell),

126

"Segregation Northern Style" (CBS), 258
Selassie, I lade, 135

Cleveland, 230
Sellers, John R., 7, 32, 33, 69
Selma (Alabama), 104-5

1965 march, 238
university, maps, 124

Selma (Eager), 234
Selma, I ord, Selma (Webb and Nelson), 232
Selma's Peacemaker (Longenecker), 234
Senate Select Committee to Investigate the Causes i, 'he

Removal of the Negmes from the Southern Slates to the

Northern States, 103
Sepia Art Picture Company, 220
Sepia Cinderella (Herald Pictures), 220
Sergeant Rutledge (motion picture.), 254
Series of Old American Songs, 49
A Sermon of Slavery, Delivered /an. 31, 1841 (Parker), 58

Sernett, Milton C., 201
Seton, Marie, 179
Seven African-Amerioni Scientists (Hayden), 147
Seward, Theodore. E., 115
Sewell, Darrel, 145
The Shadow of Slavery (Daniel), 171
Shadows (motion picture), 253
Shaft (motion picture), 255
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"Shaft" (television program), 258
Shapiro, Herbert, 133
Shapiro, Nat, 251
Sharing 'I raditions (1 la rtiga n), 246
Shaw, Arnold, 251, 252
Shaw, Ralph R., 45
Shaw, Robert Gould, 79
Shaw University, photographs, 124, 144
Sheba, Baby (motion picture), 255
Sheffield, James or Isaac, 9

Shenton, James P,,
Shepherd Photo Company, 122
Shepperd, Gladys B., 110, 231
Sheridan, Philip, 95
Sherman, Joan, 39
Sherman, William Tecumseh, 77, 85
She's Gotta Have It (motion picture), 255
Shick, Tom Wing, 47
Shil lady, John, portrait, 167
Shiner, Michael, 2(1
Shockley, Ann, 40
Shoe Shine fasper (Pal), 219
Shoemaker, Richard II., 45
Short Symphony (Swanson), 248
Shorter, James, 142
Show float (motion picture), 205, 210
Shuffle Along (Blake), 179
Sierra 1.eone, 46-48
Simeon, Omar, 249
Simmons, William 11., 172-73
Simon, Leonard, 245
Simone, Nina, 250
Simple (I lughes), 245
Simple justhe (Kluged, 140

Sims, Charlie, 203
Sims-Wood, Janet, 161, 182
Sinful Tunes and Spirituals (Epstein), 27-28, 252
Singh, Arnritjit, 176
Singleton, ronjamin, 103
Siskind, Aaron, 190
Sissle, Noble, 164, 218
Sissle and Blake (motion picture), 206
Sitkoff, larvard, 188
"Six Composers of Nineteenth-Century New Orleans"

(Wyatt, in Black Music Research Newsld ter), 37
A Sketch of the Laws Relating to Slavery in the Several Shays

of the United States of. America (Stroud), 16

Slater, John F., 125
Slaughter (motion picture), 255
Slaughter's Big Rip-Off (motion picture), 255
"Slave Code of the District of Columbia, 1860," 16
Slave Insurrections in the Unitol States,1800-18e5

(Carroll), 24
"Slave keep," 19
"Slave Market of America" (broadside), 11
Show Narratives: A Folk Histm.y of Slavery in the United

States from Interviews with Former Shwes, 21

Slave revolts, 22-26
see also Stono rebellion; Turner insurrection

Slave Songs of the United States (Allen, Ware, and
(;arrison), 91, 115

Shwe Testimony: Two Centuries of lAters, Speeches,
Interviews, and Autobiographies (Blassingame), 22

Slave trade
African, 2-6, 7-8
auctions, 10, 11, 15, 20
bibliographic's, 3
British involvement, 4, 7-8, 10, 15
broadsides, 6, 8, 11

domestic, 3, 8-11
efforts to eliminate, 9-1(1
illustrations, 10, 13, 23

legal aspects, 6-7, 10
personal accounts, 3
photographs, 20
ships, 3, 8-9, 10
"triangular trade," 6

Awe Tnide and Migration: Domestic and Foreign
(Finkelman), 6

Slave-Trading in the Old South (Bancroft), 11
Slaveholders

political leaders, 12
portraits, 15

Slavery, 2-29
and American Colonial government. 6
in the northern states, 13
legal materials, 16-17, 52
occupations, 12
political cartoons, 25
iwe also Fugitive slaves

Slavery, 15

Slavery, a Bibliograithy and Union List of the Microform
Collection (Barnard), 15-.16

Slavery, a Comparative Tem-hing Bibliography (Miller), 3
Slavery: A Worldwide Bibliography (Miller), 3
Slavery and the Southern Economy (Woodman), 11-12
The Slavery Code of the District of Columbia, in l'oree

September 1st, 1848 (Snethen1, 16
The Slavery Code of the District of Columbia with Notes and

Judicial Decisions Explanatory of the Stunt', 16

Slavery in the Cmil troom (Finkelman), 17

Slavery in the Llinted States (Ball), 21
Slavery Remembered: A Record of Twentieth-Century Slave

Narratives (Esc:WO, 22
Slavery. Revolutionary America, and the New Nation

(Finkelman), 17
tiltniery Tracts and Pamphlets from the West India

Cminnatee. 15

Slaves
aboard ship, 3
building construction, photographs, 19
migration patterns, 6



narratives 1 S 11, 20-22, 189
population distribotion, 6, 11-12, 34, 60-61
portraits, 15, 19-20
quarters, 18-20, 19
sound recordings, 21

The Slaw's Narrative (Davis and Gates), 22
Shires No More (Wiley), 47
Stoves without Masters (Berlin), 36
Sleep 'n' Fat; see Best, Willie
The Slender Thread (motion picture), 254
Slonaker, John, 78
Slow Fade to Black (Cripps), 183
Sly and the Family Stone, portrait, 248
Smalley, I Aura, 21
Smalls, Robert, 97

portrait, 98
Smellier, Ralph, 234
Smith, Albert, 175
Smith, Amanda, 95
Smith and Maddox, 10
Smith, A.1'.,
Smith, Bessie, ISO, 206, 249

portrait, 179, 181
Smith, Billy G., 24
Smith, Clara, ISO
Smith, ED., 172
Smith, Erwin E., 128
Smith, John F., 60
Smith, 1.awrence, 190
Smith, Mamie, 180
Smith, Nathaniel Clark, 148
Smith, Paul f I., 7
Smith, Rev. David, 142
3mith, Roger, 194, 199, 215
Smith, Samuel D., 98
Smith, William H., 190
Smith's Plantation (Beaufort, South Carolina), pho-

tographs, 19-20
"Smolwd Yankees" and the Struggh for Empire (Gatewood),

131

Snader Telescriptions, 219
Snai;r, Samuel, 37
SNCC, 230
SNCC: The New Abolitionists (Zinn), 230
Snetlwn, Worthington G., 16
The Social linplications of Early Negm Music in flu. UMW

Shift's (Kati), 251
Society for the Amelioration and Eimil Abolition of Slavery

(pamphlet), 55
Soldiers, 30-33, 68-69, 72-81, 85, 131-32, 162-66, 212-15

see also Buffahi soldiers
Some Efforts of America), Negroes for Their Own Betterment

(DuBois), 138
Some Proposals Towards Pnipagating of the Gospel in Our

American Plantations (Brokeshy), 18
Something of Value (motion picture), 253
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Sonata in E Minor (Price), 204, 205
Sonata no. 1 (1953) for Piano (Walker), 252
The of tlw South (motion picture), 218
Songs of the Civil War (Silber), 90
Sorin, Gretchen, 246
Souls of Black Folks (DuBois), 137
Souli; ot Sin (Associated l'roducers of Negro Pictures),

220

Sound recordings, 150-51, 182
larlem Renaissance, 245

jazz musicians, 180-81, 249
slave narratives, 21

Somider (motion picture), 254
South, Aloha, 7
South to Louisiana (Broven), 253
South-Central Georg'.1 Folklife Project, 203
Southall, Geneva 11., 91
Southern, Eileen, 28, 182, 252, 253
Southern Christian I.eadership ConRrence, 238
Southern Education Board, 125
Southern Education Research Service, 232
The Southern Plantation Overseer as Revealed in txtters

(Bassett), 12
Southern Regional Council, 229

see also Commission on Interracial Cooperation
Southern Thoughts for Northern *thinkers and African Music

in America (Murphy), 148
Sower, Christopher, 16
Spanish-American War, 131-32
Spaulding, Charles Clinton, 126, 174
Spaulding, I (enry George, 91
Speech of l Ion. T),os. S. Gholson of Virginia, on the Policy of

Emphumis Negro Troops, 78
Spence, Richard TraiP, letterbook, 10
Spencer, Jon Michael, 45
Spero, Sterling, 126
Spielberg, Steven, 255
Spingarn, Arthur, 224, 227

portrait, 167
Spingarn, Joel, 139, 224

portrait, 167
Spingarn Medal, 168, 225
Spinners, 250
The Spirit of Youth (Grand National), 209
Spirit Song (Wilson), 252
Spivak, Lawrence, 228

collection, 204
Spivey, Victoria, 180
71n. Split (motion picture), 254
Sports, 232
Sports figures, 131, 165, 173, 202, 232, 241
Spying the Smf (motion picture), 184
Stampp, Kenneth, 15, 16, 93
Standard Atlas of Gralmm County, Kansas, 107
Standing Fast (Wilkins), 232
Stanford, P. Thomas, 141
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Ihe Shmfonl Unh,ersity Nile( I South Oral History
Collect hm, 233

Stanton, Edwin Mc Masters, 81
papers, 62, 69

Star of Shame (motion picture), 185
Starobin, Robert, 22
State Slavery Statutes (Finkelman), 17
State, War, and Navy Building, photographs of construc-

tion, 112
Statistical Atlas Of Hu' Unitol States Based on the Results of

the Ninth Census, 1870 (Walker), 103
Statistical Atlas of the United States, Based upon the Results

ot the Ilei,enth Census (Gannett), 1(14
Staudenraus, P.J., 47
Steamboats, photographs, 113
Shde lu4we (motion picture), 25i
"Stephen's Album Varieties: The Slave in 1863," xix, 67,

73, 77, 88
Stephens, Alexander Ilamilton, 12
SkThens, 1 lenry 1_ 67, 73, RIO
Stephenson, Richard, 85, 86
Stephenson, Wendell 1 lolmes, 11
Stepin Fetchit; see Perry, Lincoln
Stereographs, 20, 88-89, I 1 , 123, 128, 131, 149, I l, 171
Stern Collection of Lincolniana, ()9, 70, 82, 90
Sternsher, Bernard, 187
Sterritt family papers, 10
Steth, Raymond, 190
Stevens, lohn D., 213
Stevens, Thaddeus, 96
Steward, Theophilus C., 108
Stewart, 1,.W., 128
Still, William Grimt, 25, 174, 204, 218
Stillman, Richard I., 214
Stirrup Branch Plantation, 14, 15
Stocktoo, Robert, 47
Stokes, Rev. Daniel, 44
I.:tokes, Anson Phelps, 121, 134, 135
Stokes, FAL, 10
Stone I fall (Atlanta University), photograph, 101
Stono rebellion, 23
Stoper, Emily, 230
Storey, Moot-field, 139, 224

papers, 224
Storr, Robert, 246
The Story of Motown (Benjaminson), 250
The Story of the Blues (Oliver), 148, 181
The Story of the Jubilee Singers, with Their Songs (Marsh),

115

The Story of the Marches, Battles, and Incidents of the Third
U.S. Colored Cavalry (Main), 80

The Story of tlw Nesro (Washington), 122
Stowe, 1 larriet Beecher, 15, 40 , 53 , 55-56, 58

papers, 62
Straisht to Heaven (motion pickire), 209
Straker, David Augustus, 102

The Strange Career of lint Cron, (Woodward), 126

Strength for the I ight (Nalty), 163
Stride Toward l'reedt»n (King), 234
Strode, Woody, 254
Strothers, Jimmie, 203
Stroud, George M., 16
Stryker, Roy, 195
"The Stu Erwin Show" (television program), 257
Stuart, Alfred W., 236
Stuart, Ruth McEnry, 129
Student Non-violent Coordinating C'ommittee; see SNCC
The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Conn:tato. (Stoper), 230
Studio Museum in 11arlem, 246
Study of the Negro in Mihtary Service (Byers), 214
Sturge, George, 56
Sullivan, Jeremiah, papers, 65
Sumner, Charles, 61, 81, 96, 97, 139
Sutulay Morning, 1939 (Benton), 191
Stmsplash '82 (motion picture), 256
Superfly (motion picture), 255
Supptement itt MaX rarraatr The RenMis of the Tederal

Cm:ye:thou of 1787 (lititson),
The Suppression of the African Shwe Troth. to the United

States of America (DuBois), 4

Supremes, 250
A Surrey of the Negro Convention Movement (Bell), 38
Swado, Ilarvey, 190
Swan, James, 50
Swanson, IloWard, 248
Sweeney, William Allison. 163
The Sweet ITypaper of Life (DeCarava and liughes), 242
Sweet Sweetback's Badacsss Song (motion picture), 255
Swing! (Micheaux), 207
Swing Mikado (play), 192
Swing Shift (Barnett), 216
Swint, Henry L, 82
Swisher, Carl Brent, papers, 63
Symphony in Black (motion picture), 212

Taft, William I toward, 125, 134, 139
Taggart, John H., 73
Take a Giant Step (motion picture), 253
Take a /lard Ride (motion picture), 255
Tall, Tan, and Terrific (Astor Pictures), 220
Tandy, Vertner Woodson, 196
Taney, Roger Brooke, 12, 53. 63, 65
Tanner, Benjamin Tucker, papers, 99, 110
Tanner, Henry Ossawa, 145, 174, 175
Tappan, Lewis, collection, 9
Tttps for a lim Crow Army (McGuire), 212
Tarbell, John A., 130
Taylor, George, 142
Taylor, LE., I 1 I

313



'Taylor, Marshall W., 115
Taylor, Prentiss, 190
Taylor, Robert, 124
Taylor, Susie King, 83, Wi
Taylor, William I.., 229
T.B. Williams Tob,wco Factory, photographs, 128
Miring Omen Hu. ('olor liar ()Nilson), 227
Tekwision, 256-59

news documen(aries, 256
Temptations, 25(1
Teri Minutes to Lirs. (Micheaus I, 207
"Ten Southern Photographs" (( sristenberry), 242-43
Tenafly' (television program), 258
Tennessee Valley Authority, 188

chemical plant, 193
Terrell, Mary ( jrurch, I 34 35, 175, 211

diary, 135
isopers, 74
portraits, 135

Terrell, Robert I leberton, 134
Terry, I .ucv, 40
A Testament of Hope (Washington), 234
Testimony before the Governor's Colima...shin on (he Watt,

Riots, 237

Mat Mall of Mille (Associated Producers of Negro
Pictures), 220

"That's My Mama" (television program), 258
The fugttive's Souk 27
The Theatre of Block Anierit a (I lill), 41

These .1re Our lives 189
;bey ('all Me Mister Tibbs (motion picture), 254
They Won't Torget (motion picture), 210
Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution, commemo-

ration, 217
Thwy Years of Lynthing in the United Stotts, 1889-1918

(NAA('P), 132
This Remarkable Continent (Rooney, Zelinskv, and

l.ouder), 235-36
This Was Ihirlem (Anderson), 176
Thomas Jefferson's Form Book (Betts), 12
Thomas, Jesse 0., 223
Thompson, ( ;Corgi% 53
Thompson, Robert Farris, 245
Thoreau, I ienry David, 58, 65
Thornbrough, Emma Imu, 95
Thornton, William, papers, 46
Thorpe, Earl E., 175
Thrash, Dos, 190
Three Centuries of Promo: Amemmi and Tnglish, 1500-1800

(I lison and 1 tennessee), 41
Three Decades of Televiston: A Catalog of Television

Programs Acquirol by the Library of Congress, 1949-

1979 (Rouse and Loughnev), 258
Three Dream Portraits (Bonds), 205
Three Masters: 1.1t1zier Cortor, I lughie tee-Smith, Archibald

John Motley, fr. (Kenkeleba Gallery), 246
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ilf 1:1(nilie, 40
Thurman, I toward, 174
Thurman, Wallace, 176
Tilden, Samuel I., 92
Tillman, Juliann Jane, portrait, 44, 44
THAT, II arry von, I 5) 1
Time-Life serie,, on the Civil War, Master holey, 77

Tindley, Charles Albert, 179
Tinling, Marion, 13
Tirro, Frank, 180
Titled Collection of uncataloged maps, 198, 235
To 1 ind as, Image (Murray), 183
To Make a Poet Mach (Redding), 39
To Sir with Loire (motion picture), 254
To Tell a Tree Story: The first Century of Afro AnieriCall

tobiogmphy, 1700-18115 (Andrews), 22
Tobacco Labels Collection, xii, 115
Tobias, Charming, 174
Toddy, Ted, 220
Toll, %.ibert C., 28
Tols,,n, Melvin B., 244, 245

papers, 177
Toms, Coons, Mulat1oe.4. Mammies, emit Pucks (Bogle), 183

Tont Morrison (Mekkawi), 244
'roomer, Join, 176
Topp, William, 53
The Toppers 'Ude a Bow (motion picture), 209
Torrey, Jesse, 23
Towne, Laura M., 82
Toro:Alp Maps of the Cherokee Natioli, I 07

Traylor, Charles 'F., 236
Trwirmisha (Joplin), 251

revathan, Charles F., 150
'The Trial Record of DenmarA tKille»s), 21
Triangle Labs collection, 256
Trible, Andrew, 207
Trollope, Frances, 13
Trotter, James Monroe, 116
Trotter, Joe William, Jr., 166
Trotter, William Monroe, 135, / 37, 146
"True Colors" (television program), 258
Truman, I Wry, 228
Trumbull, Lyman, 97
The Trumpet of Cons( ienee (King), 234
Truth, Soujourner, 53, 61
Tubman, Harriet, 53
Tudor, Dc-mr, 151
Tudor, Nancy, 151
Turner, Daniel, collection, 13

Turner, Darwin T., 244
Turner, Eugene J., 236, 237
Turner, Lorenzo D., 175
Turner, Nat, 23-24
Turner, Patricia, 151, 182
Turner insurrection, 23-24, 34, 35
Turpin, Thomas, 148
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Tushnet, Mark V., 224
Tuskegee (Alabama), 122
Tuskegee Air Base, 214
Tuskegee Airmen (Francis), 214
Tuskegee Institute, 121, 133, 134, 158, 160, 231

photographs, 122-23, 123, 199
Tuskegee philosophy, 134

opposition to, 137
'I VA and Black Americans (Grant), 188
Twelve Million Black Voices (Wright), 190
Twelve Things the Negro Must Do for Himself-Twelve

Things White People Must Stop Doing to the Negro
(Burroughs), 134

Twenty-Fourth Annual Boston Antislavery Bazaar, 58
Two Centuries of Black American Art (Simon), 245
Two Colored Women with the American Expeditionary Forces

(Hunton and Johnson), 163
Two Gun Man from Harlem (motion picture), 209
Two Knights of Vaudeville (motion picture), 184
Tyler, Ralph W., 136
Tyson, Cicely, 254, 257, 258

Ulmann, Doris, 170, 171-72
LIncle Tom's Cabana (motion picture), 153
Uncle Tom's Cabin (Stowe), 40, 53, 55-58, 56, 57

dramatized versions, 58, 91, 117, 151
illustrations, 56, 116, 152
motion pictures, 153

Unch. Tt»n's Story of His Life (1 lenson), 56
Under Fin' with the Tenth U.S. Cavalry (Cahin), 131
Under the Old Apple Tree (motion picture), 153
The Underground Rail Road (Still), 25
Underground railroad, 25-26, 25
The Undergmund Railroad (musical show), 116
Underwood, John Curtiss, collection, 62, 75
Underwood & Underwood, 123, 165
Umierworld (Micheaux), 207
United Negro College Fund, 160, 199
The United Negro: lhs Problems and His Progress (Penn

and Bowen), 136-37
Llmted Slates Atlases, 105-6
United States Congress, 3, 7, 79
tinned States National Advisory Commission on Civil

Disorders Report; ,:ef Kerner Report
United States Statutes at l.arge,
United States Work Projects Administration Slave

Narrative collection, 21
Universal Negro Improvement Association, 169
Urban Atlas, Tract Data for Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Areas (U.S. Bureau of the Census), 236
Urban Race Riots, 237
U.S. Army and the Negro, 78
The U.S. Army and the Negro (Slonaker), 78

The U.S. Army and the Negro (U.S. Army Military
Research Collection), 162

U.S. Army Military Research Collection, 162
U.S. Bureau of Printing and Engraving, 112, 112
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 236
U.S. Defense Department, 162
U.S. Naval War Records Office, 78
U.S. News aunt World Report, 241

photo archives, 228-29
U.S. Supreme Court, 98, 118
U.S. War Department, 78, 85
LI.S.S. George Washington Carver (ship), 216

V

Valburn/ Ellington Collection, 211, 248-19
Van Buren, Martin, papers, 9
Van Der Zee, James, 145, 169, 172, 200

portfolio, 173
Van Pe, Patricia Molen, 33
Van Vechten, Carl, 179, 202, 210
Vann, Kimberly R., 253
Vassa, Gustavus, 5-6, 5
Vaughan, Sarah, portrait, 248
Vavak, Joseph, 190
Verdict: Not GuiltylNot Guilty in the Eyes of God (Gist and

Gist), 206
The Very Last Laugh (motion picture), 184
Vesey, Denmark, 24
Videodisc, daily life, 110
Vigilante (slave ship), 10
Villa, Pancho, 165
Villa Lowaro (housing project), 196
Villard, Oswald Garrison, 135, 224
Vincent, Theodore, 178
Virginia Writers' Project, 189
Vlach, John Michael, 19, 246
Voice of America collection, 249
Voices from the Great Black Baseball Leagiws (Holway), 232
Voices of it Black Nation (Vincent), 178
Voices of 'Erection, (liampton and Foyer), 234
Volck, Adalbert, 90

Wade, Benjamin, 96
The Wags (song collection), 28
Wahlman, Maude Southwell, 245
Walder, Margaret, 245
Wales, Robert W., 236
Walker, Alice, 176, 244
Walker, David, 23-24, 40
Walker, George E., 38, 252
Walker, Maggie, 174
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Walker, Margaret, 244
sound recording, 245

%Milker, Wyatt T., 228
Wallace, Edgar, 205
Wallace, J.C., 90
Wallace, Sippie, 180-81
Waller, Fats, 219
Walls, J.T.,
71u. Walls of lericho (Fisher), 176
Walrond, Eric, 176
Wander, Meghan Robinson, 187
Murderer (slave ship), 8

Tlu. War of tlu. Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official
Records of the Link»; and Contoh.rate Armies (US.
War Department), 78

3Var l'roduction Board, propaganda poster, 216
Ward Singers, portrait, 251
Ware, Charles Pickard, 91
Waring, Laura, 174
Warner, Samuel, 34
Warren, Earl, papers, 231
Warren, Ebenezer, 78
Warren, Robert Penn, 234
Washington, Augustus, 48
Washington, Booker T., 12(1-22, 120, 125, 134, 135, 142,

146, 158, 175, 177
collection, 134, 136, 146
papers, 121, 136, 137
portrait, 123

Washington Conference on the Race Problem in the
United States, 137

Washington (D.C.) convention of 1873, photographs, 110
Washington, Denzel, 256
Washington, Forrester B., 223
Washington, Fredi, 179, 211
Washington, George, 12, 33

maps, 18
tomb, 113

Washington, James Melvin, 234
Washington, John, 20, 74
Washington, Joseph, 46
Washington, Margaret, 122, 133
Washington, Rhonnie Lynn-, 41
Washington, Railway and Electric Company, design

drawings, 197
Waskow, Arthur, 166, 237
Watermelon Contest (motion picture), 152
Waters, Ethel, 206, 249

portrait, 202
Waters, Horace, 59
Watson, Ella, 195
Watts, J200
Watts (1.os Angeles, California), riots, 237
"Watts: Riot or Revolt" (CBS), 258
Waud, Alfred, 87, 99
Wayans, Keenan Ivory, 255, 258
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"We Are Coming from the Cotton Fields" (Wallace), 90
l'Ve Shall Overcome (Carawan and Carawan), 250
We the Peoph. (Allen and Turner), 236
The Weary Blues (Hughes), 176
Weaver, Aaron, 32
Weaver, George, 223
Weaver, Robert, 213
Webb, Shevann, 232
Webster, Daniel, 58, 141

collection, 96
papers, 62

"Webster" (television program), 258
Weekly Advocate (newspaper), 53
Weekly Anglo-African (magazine), 40, 41
Weevils it; the Wheat (Purdue, Barden, and Phillips), 189
Wegelin, Oscar, 20
Weinstein, Allen, 126
Weisbrot, Robert, 200
Weiss, J.E., 86
Weiss, Nancy J., 187, 224
Weld, Theodore Dwight, 56, 62
The Well (motion picture), 253
Welles, Gideon, 62
Wells, H.G., 135
Wells-Barnett, Ida B., 95, 132-33, 133

housing project, 195
Werner, Craig Hansen, 244
Wesley, Charles 11., 75, 126, 175
Wesley, Dorothy Porter, 39, 40, 83
West l'oint, 108

photographs, 132
Western Anti-Slavery Society, 55
WCsieru Bell: A Collection of Glees. Quartets, and Choruses

(Perkins and Pease), 59
Western Freedmen's Aid Commission, 82
What I lappened i» the Tunnel (motion picture), 152-53
What tlw Ne;,:ro Thinks (moto»), 160
"What's Happening" (television program), 258
"What's Happening Now" (television program), 258
Wheatley, John, 38
Wheatley, Millis, 38-39, 40, 144
The Wheel of Servitude (Novak), 101, 126
When liarkmt Was in Vogue (Lewis), 176
When. Did Our Love Go? (George), 250
White, Charles Wilbert, 174, 239, 248
White, Clarence Cameron, 174, 204, 218
White, Joshua, 217
White, Walter, 139, 161, 174, 176, 213, 224, 227
Wi»te Over Black (Jordan), 22
White Viokmce and Black Response (Shapiro), 133
Whitfield, George, 39
Whittier, John Greenleaf, 53, 58
Whittlesey, Walter Rose, 148, 181
Who Said Chicken? (motion picture), 152
Who Speaks for the Negro? (Warren), 234
Wlro'd a Thought It (Leon), 246
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Why Is the NeNro Lynched? (Douglass), 133
Win/ We Can't I Vail (King), 234
Wickersham, George W., 139
I,Vijtowici, Richard, 24
Wilberforce University, 105, 136, 140, 141

maps, 124
Wilberforce, William, 10, 105
Wild, Edward Augustus, illustration, 87
Wiley, Bell I., 47

Rov, 161, 206, 224, 227, 228, 232, 259
portrait, 224

Williams, Bert, 150
Williams, Billy Dee, 255
Williams, Clarence, 181
Williams, Daniel T., 133, 233
Williams, Eric, 175
Williams, Ethel L., 45, 201
Williams, Fannie Barrier, 95
Williams, Juan, 233
Williams, 1 ye E., 167
Williams, Lee E., II, 167
Williams, Lillian S., 166
Williams, Peter, 45, 144
Williams, Spencer, 219- 20, 256
Williams and Walker, 150
Williamson, Mary I.ou, 1%
W ;His-Thomas, Deborah, 242
Wills, David W., 46
Wills, lames I.., 175
Wilmore, lavraud, 46
Wilson, Dooley, 218
Wilson, Frank, 209
Wikon, I larriet E., 41
Wilson, Joseph F., 188, 227
Wilson, 01h., 252
Wilson, Theodore Brantner, 16
Wilson, Woodrow, 134, 153, 16:3

portraits, 165
Wiltherger, Christian, diary, 47
Wiltse, David, 24
Winch, Julie, 36
Windley, I.athan A., 24
Wingate, Paul, 254, 255
WiTNIolo Homer's images of 81mAs (Wood and Dalton), 77
Wintz, Cary, 176
Wise, I lenry Alexander, papers, 65
Wish, I larvey, 95, 102
Withm CMr Gates (Micheaux), 185
Wit ne,:s, a National Paper of the l'iTiscopTI Church. 125
Wittemann, 1 lerman L., collection, 123
The Wiz (motion picture), 256
Wolcott, Marion Post, 193
Wolseley, Roland, 43
Wolters, Raymond, 188
Women In the Civil Right, Movement (Crawford, Rouse,

and Woods), 234
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Wonder, Stevie, 250
Wood, Forrest G., 102
Wood John, maps of Virginia, 18
Wood, PekT li., 23, 77
Woodfin, Maude H., 13
Woodman, I larold D., 12
Woodruff, Hale, 174, 175
Woods, Barbara, 234
Woodson, Carter G., 22, 45, 135, 146, 166, 175, 225

collection, 10, 12, 35, 56, 74, 97, 99, 110, 121-22, 136,
146, 223

Woodward, C. Vann, 125, 126
Woodwell, Charles II., diaries, 70
Work, lIenry Clay, 90
Work, John Wesley, 174
Work, John Wesley, III, 181
Work, Monroe N., 121, 174, 221
Work Projects Administration; see WPA
Working with the Hands (Washington), 122
Works Progress Administration; st. WPA
The World of Soul (Shaw), 251
The World, the flesh, and the DM! (motion picture), 254
World War I, 162-66
World War II, 187, 212-16
WPA, 186, 187, 189, 190
Wright, 13eryl J., 246
Wright, John K., 60, 235
Wright, Josephine, 28, 253
Wright, Louis 13., 13
Wright, Richard, 190, 244
Writers, 38-42, 145-47, 174, 175-79, 189, 244
Wyatt, 1.ucius R., 37
Wynn, Neil A., 213

Xenia (Ohio), settlement, 105

Yr/flick/7m' (Mitchell and Johnson), 206
Yanker, Gary, 241
Yellin, Jean Fagan, 40
Yergan, Max, 174
YMCA, 161, 164, 165, 172
Young, Andrew, portrait, 241
Young, Notley, plantation survey plat, 2, 35
Young, Whitney, 223, 227, 234

portrait, 241
Young, William J., 236

Zangrando, Robert L., 224
Zelinsky, Wilbur, 235
7.ilversmit, Arthur, 51
Zinn, Howard, 230
Zora Neale I lurston (Hemenway), 176
Zoti-Zou (motion picture), 210
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